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MAMMALIA.

BY

PROFESSOR ANDR. WAGNER, OF MUNICH.

As supplementary to last year's Keport, among the works

of a general nature, is first to be mentioned, An Introduc-

tion to the Mammalia, by Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Hamil-

ton Smith
; Edinburgh, 1842 (forming vol. xiii

' The

Mammalia' of Jardiue's work,
( The Naturalists' Library').

After a brief introduction to the class Mammalia, succeed the characters of

the Orders, Families, and Genera, with the citation of one or more species

of each of the latter. This work is chiefly calculated for the numerous

dilettanti who have acquired a taste for zoology in England, and on that

account cannot lay claim to any real scientific value. Its composition also

has been treated much too lightly by the author, who has addressed himself

to the performance of his task hi a very superficial manner. Moreover,

reference is made to none but English or French works.

Schreber's '

Saugthiere' (Mammalia), continued by Andr.

Wagner. Supplementary Volume, Third Part. (Concluded
in 1843.)

The Third Part of the Supplementary Volume has been concluded wil h

the first half of the Rodentia, upon which I take occasion to mention, that

the Fourth Part, containing the other half of the Rodentia, together with

the Edentata and the whole of the Solidungula, has also been prepared in

the course of the year 1S44, so that at present only the Marine Mammalia

(Seals and Cetacea) are in arrear, and the work is thus rapidly approaching

its termination.

Schinz, Monographic!! der Saugthiere. Mit Abbild-

ungeu nach der Natur mid den vorziiglichsten naturwissen-

schaftlichen Werkeii gezeichnet von Kull. Zurich, 1843.

1
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2 Hefte. 4. (Monographs of the Mammalia, with figures

drawn from Nature, and the best wrorks on Natural History,

by Kull, &c.)

Tlie author proposes to exhibit the species of Mammalia monographically,

in descriptions and coloured figures. The first part treats of the genera,

Macroscelides, Ailurus, Tlii/lacinus, and Myrmecolivs; the second part, of the

Rhinoceros species. Neither part contains anything new; the figures, mostly

copies, are well executed. If the work proceeds with certainty and rapidity,

it will prove very useful in facilitating the determination of species in col-

lections.

Chr. v. Trautwetter has attempted, in his
' Novum Systema Theriologi-

cum,' also a new systematic arrangement of the Mammalia and Birds.

(Bullet, de la Soc. de Moscou, 1843, p. 448.)

Lesson, Mceurs, Instinct et Singularites de la Vie des Ani-

maux mammiferes. Paris, 1842.

This memoir is intended to refer only to those species which were un-

known to Buffou, or respecting which he had but incorrect information. The

most common sources only have been here referred to ; and the work will

certainly not bear comparison with Scheitliu's
'

Thierseelenkuude.'

Observations on the Classification of the Mammalia. By
G. B. Waterhouse. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 399.)

The orders of Mammalia are represented by circles, which Waterhouse

attempts to group in such a way that they may correspond to the mutual

alliances of the orders. I place no especial importance in systematic ex-

positions of tliis kind, since they never completely answer their professed

object. Thus, in the present instance for example, the Carnivora and Pachy-
dermata border upon each other, although anything but a transition is prc-

M'nled by the Hog, which is indicated as a connecting link; on the other

hand, the former are widely separated from the Marsupiata, although a mani-

fest transition between these classes exists. Since every order is connected

with others on various sides, it is not possible to exhibit correctly in a

figurative expression the real affinities, or even merely the analogies, which

exist between these divisions. This can be done clearly and completely

only in words.

Series of Propositions for rendering the Nomenclature of

Zoology uniform and permanent, being the Report of a Com-
mittee for the consideration of the subject, appointed by the

British Association for the Advancement of Science. (Ann.
Nat. Hist, xi, p. 259.)

A useful and laudable endeavour on the part of the British Association to
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put an end to the crying evils which have arisen from the extremely

deranged state of the Nomenclature of Zoology in England and France. This

disorder is to be attributed to the disinclination of very many, particularly

among the lovers and promoters of Ornithology, to submit to any rule, and

also from their want, in general, of a sufficient knowledge of the ancient

languages, which has caused them so barbarously to maltreat Greek and

Latin in the composition of new generic names, that these names cannot be

employed by others without their equally incurring the guilt of barbarism.

As for the rest, the rules given by the Association are not new, the

chief of them having been (though that is not particularly shown) in-

stil uted more than thirty years ago by Illiger, who transferred them
to zoology from the precepts of Linnaeus'

'

Philosophia Botanica,' and

employed by him as far back as the year IS 11, in his 'Prodromus

systematis Mammalium et Avium, additis terminis zoographicis utriusque
classis eorumque versioue germanica.' Illiger states that he was induced to

undertake this work because "
among the generic names, in consequence of

neglecting the rules established by Linnaeus, such a number of exception-
able ones had gradually crept in, that their rejection could not be delayed,
unless it were wished to see a fresh irruption of the ancient barbarism from

which that great man had freed us." Had our neighbours on the other

bank of the Rhine and across the Channel only followed these Linucean

canons as revised by Illiger, in the same manner that the Germans and others

of kindred German race have obeyed them, the Nomenclature would not

have become such an Augean stable, the cleansing of which is now certainly

no easy task. As for the rest, I cannot omit this opportunity of repeating

the advice given in the last year's Report, that the English and French

therologists and ornithologists should make themselves better acquainted

with the above-mentioned c

Prodrornus,' which, as a classical work, has the

right of appearing as the lawgiver.

The Geographical Distribution of the Mammalia, exhi-

bited by Dr. A, Wagner, First Part. (Abhamll. tier mathem.

physik. Klasse der K. Bayerisch. Akadem. der Wissensch.

iv, Abth. 1
.)

The geographical distribution of the Mammalia was first selected as a

special task by Zimmcrmann, who carried it through with spirit and know-

ledge of his subject. Thirty years later the same subject was taken up,

with equal talent, by Illiger, and again, after another thirty years, I have

proposed the same task to myself. My memoir is divided into two parts, of

which the first appeared some 'time since ;
the second will soon follow, and

to it will be appended the illustrative charts.

Lehrbuch der Zootomie, von Dr. Rudolph Wagner. 2te
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vollig umgearbeitete Aufl. 1843. IsteLief: Saugthiere unrl

Vogel.*
Gives a very comprehensive aud accurate exposition of the anatomical

conditions of the animal structure, on this occasion arranged, not according to

the organic systems, but, what is much to be commended, according to the

classes of animals. As the 'Icoues Zootomicse' of the same author are con-

tinually referred to in giving the anatomical characters of the classes, the

knowledge of the subject is in consequence much facilitated.

Graveuhorst's '

Vergleichende Zoologie' (Bresl. 1843) treats rather co-

piously of the classes of Mammalia and Birds, with reference to their external

and internal characters, as well as to their useful and injurious properties,

and will prove very serviceable as an introduction to those classes.

Of Blaiuville's 'Osteographie,' the Twelfth and Thirteenth Parts, em-

bracing the genera Felis and Cams, have appeared.

Among general zootomical works, falling within the scope

of this Report, are also to be mentioned :

Recherches sur le Developpernent dcs Os et dcs Dents, par M. Flourens

(Archives du Mus, d'Hist. Nat. ii, p. 315) ; a very copious and accurate

work, accompanied with twelve remarkably beautiful plates.

Supplement au Memoire sur les Dents des Musaraignes et autres

Mammiferes, par M. Duveruoy (Comptes rendus, xvii, p. 98). According

to the Report of the Commission, the Memoir at length, with the figures,

will appear in the Memoires des Savans etraugers, until which time the

Reporter reserves his account of this interesting work.

Observations on the Semen and Seminal Tubes of Mammalia and Birds,

by G. Gulliver. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 511.) The author has measured the

seminal vessels in Man, many Mammalia, and Birds, and appended remarks

upon the condition of the semen and testicles at different seasons of the year.

Additional Measurements of the Blood-Corpuscles or Red Particles of

Mammalia and Birds, by G. Gulliver. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 367.) Addi-

tions which the author has made to his observations published in the

English translation of Gerber's Anatomy.
Remarks on the Development of the Cranial Ridge in the Mammalia, and

on the Development and Function of the Osseous Cavities, by George

Jager. (Midler's Archiv fi'ir Anatomic, 1812, p. 433.)

Several of the Reports on the Transactions of the Zoologi-

cal Societies and Meetings have not yet reached the Re-

porter.

*
[The text of this work has been translated into English by Mr. A. Talk,

and published with the title 'Elements of the Comparative Anatomy of the

Vertebrate Animals,' 8vo, London, 1845. EDITOR,.]
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Official Report of the twenty -first Meeting of German
Naturalists and Physicians at Gratz, in September, 1843,

Edited by the Secretaries of the Association, Dr. Langer
and A. Schroter. Gratz, 1844.

Little of importance in zoology was produced at
j
this meeting. An inter-

esting communication was made by Kroyer on the relation between animal

life in the polar, and in the tropical seas. (p. 178.)

Ninth Annual Report of the Mannheim Natural History

Society. Mannh. 1843.

Kiliau has again described several relics of the ancient world, and illus-

trated them with figures : skull of a Mammoth, lower jaw of Mephas pri-

migenius, skull of Rhinoceros tichoriims, skull of Hi/cena spehea, horns of the

Reindeer.

Actes de la Societe Helvetique des Sciences Naturelles,
reuuie a Lausanne les 24, 25, et 26 Juillet, 1843. 28e Ses-

sion. Lausanne, 1843.

Another delightful proof of the great activity of the Swiss naturalists.

Besides the papers read at the general session, an epitome is also given of

those of the cantonal Societies in Bale, Berne, Geneva, Niinberg, Waadt,
and Zurich. Lucerne and Freiberg are again silent in this department, and

besides these Valais must be omitted.

Report of the thirteenth Meeting of the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science. 1844.

In our department, the Palaeontology is clu'efly deserving of notice. Owen
lus given a long report on the English Hcrbivora,

Reports of the Council and Auditors of the Zoological

Society of London, read at the Annual General Meeting,

April 29, 1843. London, 1843.

The receipts of the society in the year IS 12 amounted to the sum of

10,087, and the disbursements to 9721. Compared with that of the pre-

vious year the income was diminished by 1523, partly in consequence of a

diminution in the number of members, and partly from a falling oif in the

money paid for admission into the gardens. This diminution is explicable on

the supposition that many of the visitors had at first been attracted by

novelty and fashion, so that a more permanent public had only now been

formed. These gardens are of the highest importance for the advancement

of zoology, as well as for the knowledge of the internal structure of the

more rare, or at least of the more costly animals, and consequently it is to

be wished that they may nourish to the greatest extent.
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Atti della quarta riiraione dcgli Scienziati Italian! tenuta

in Padova nel Settembre del 1842. Padov. 1843.

Congres Scieutifique de France (redige par Hepp). Strasb.

1843.

The reports of neither of these meetings, nor of the Scandinavian, have

reached me.

American Philosophical Society, held at Philadelphia, for

promoting useful knowledge. Celebration of the hun-

dredth anniversary. Philadelphia, 1843.

In celebration of the centenary of its existence, the American Philosophi-

cal Society arranged, on the 25th May, a great meeting of its members and

many invited guests, at Philadelpliia. The session was opened by Dr. Lud-

lo\v with a short and appropriate prayer, after which Dr. Patterson gave the

history of the society at tolerable length. Besides this sitting, eight special

sessions were held from the 26th to the 30th May, which were wholly de-

voted to scientific communications.

The following contributions to the knowledge of special

Faunas have become known to me : Fauna, der in

Krain bekannten Saugthiere, Vogel, Reptilien und Fische.

Von Heiurich Freyer. Laibach, 1842. (Fauna of the

Ukraine, &c.)

This Fauna of the Ukraine, with the title only of which, I was last year,

acquainted, I have procured through the booksellers. Its author is Gustos

of the
" Laudes-Museum" at Laybach. It is arranged according to Cuvier's

system, and gives under each name, first the systematic, then the German,

and lastly, the Ukraine appellation. At the end, a threefold list of all the

systematic, German, and Ukraine or Sclavom'an names is given. Fifty

species of Mammalia, including the domesticated, are mentioned; it is pos-

sible, however, that more may perhaps still be discovered among the Bats and

small Rodents. As remarkable animals, may be indicated the Bear, Lynx,

Alpine Hare, and the Chamois.

Ueise im europaischen Russland in den Jahren 1840 mid

1841, von J. H. Blasius. Ister Theil. Keise im Norden.

Braunschw. 1844.

One of the most interesting books of travels, and which exhibits with spirit

and intimate knowledge of the subject the nature of the country, as well as

of its inhabitants. Although the Fauna of Russia, it is said, will at a future

linn- In 1

subjected by the author to a special discussion, yet he has already

in these travels, and with that object in view, here and there referred to it,
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and (particularly from p. 255 to 266) communicated important remarks on

the Fauna of the North-East of Russia.

Ray, Catalogue de la Eaune de 1'Aube, ou liste niethodique des animaux

vivaiis et fossiles (verh'bres) qui se rencoutrcnt dans cette partie de la Cham-

pagne. Paris, 1843. I am only acquainted with the title.

Note sur quclques petits Mammiferes du midi de la Erauce. Par E. de

Selys Longchamps. (Rev. Zool. 1S13, p. 129.) Among a number of small

Mammalia which the author obtained from St. Zacharie (Dep. du Var), the

following species occurred : Crocidura aranea, Nyoxus glis, Myoxits uvellana-

riits, Nits sylcaticiis, Nus incertus (Savi), Mas tectorum, Armcola destructor (?),

Armcola incertus (Selys), and Crocidura etrusca, the latter from the banks of

the Durance.

In the 'Isis' (1813, p. 470) attention is directed to a memoir, certainly not

recent, but which is not widely known among us :

' Cenni Zoologici/ &c. da

Costa, embracing the investigation and definition of the Neapolitan ani-

mals. With reference to geographical distribution, the Mammalia mentioned

in it are to be noted, viz. Erinaceus Europmis, Talpa caeca, Meles laosus, Mustela

..in ties., and foiita, Canis lupus, and vulpes, Fells catus, Nyoxus glis, nitela,

and acellanarius, Hystrix cristata, Lepus timidus, Sus scrofa, Capra hircus.

Talpa Huroptjpa is entirely wanting in the kingdom of Naples.

Yerliandelmgeii over de natuurl. geschiedenis der Nederl.

overzeesclie bezittingeu. Zoologie.

Of this most important of all recent books of travels, the Eighth and Ninth

Parts in. our department have been published in the year 1S13, with numerous

figures of the Mammalia. No part of the text belonging to this class has

appeared.

A. Smith. Illustrations of the Zoology of South Africa,

London, 1843.

Of this work have appeared, hi the course of the year, the Seventeenth,

Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Parts, which contain only tliree figures of

Mammalia.

Harris. Portraits of the Game and Wild Animals of

Southern Africa.

With this, the Eifth Part, this gorgeous work is concluded. In it

are exhibited (pi. 25), Redimca capreolus and Trayidus rupestris ; (pi. 26),

Tragidus syhaticus, (?) Melanotis, together with Cephalophus cceruleus;

(pi. 27), PhacocJu&rus afncanus ; (pi. 28), Fells leopardtis, and jubatus ;

(pi. 29), Felis leo ; (pi. 30), Hycena crocuta, fusca, and vcnutica.

The Highlands of ^Ethiopia. By W. C. Han-is. In

three vols. London, 1844.
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Scarcely had Harris completed his South-African Journey, when he ofl'i -i<

himself to lead an English mission to Schoa, where he remained eighteen

mouths. Dr. Johannes Roth, of Munich, accompanied this expedition as

naturalist, and has given, in a special Appendix to the Second Part, his

remarks on the Geology, Botany, and Zoology of the South Abyssinian

Highlands. Respecting the Mammalia, some very valuable notices art-

given by him.

Om Professor J. Hedenborg's insamlingar af Daggdjur i

Nordostra Africa ocli Arabien, af Carl J. Sundevall. (K. \ .

Acad. Haiidl. Stockli. 1842, pp. 189-244.)
A highly important contribution (of which, by the kindness of the author,

I was furnished with a separate copy, even before the publication of the

A\ hole volume) towards the knowledge of the Mammalian Eauna of the Nile

countries, particularly of Senuaar, and also of Arabia Petrsea. With won-

derful perseverance were these and other objects collected by Hedenborg,
and with the greatest accuracy has Sundevall undertaken the determination

of the Mammalia. The collection contains the following species, of which

those to Avhich no locality is assigned belong to Semiaar. (a) APES : Si-niiu

stibviridis, Er. Cuv. (S. yriseo viridis rec.), pyrrhonotus, and Anubis. Ololic-

irus Teng, Hedeub., n. sp. (from Bahr el Abiad). (b) BATS: Pteropus stra-

mi/ieus. Megadermafrons (Bahr el Abiad). Nycteris tliebaica (ib.). Dysopcs

Midas, lied., u. sp. (ib.). (c) CAKNIVOKA : Felis maniculata (Bahr el Abiad),

clidns (Egypt), and caracal (Nubia). Hyana, striata. Canis variegatus,

lupaster, niloticus (Egypt), famelicus (Sinai), pallidus, Zerda (Bahr el Abiad).

Tiverra genetta, var. dongalana (Bahr cl Abiad), var. Senegalensis, Er. Cuv.

Ilcrpestes ichneumon (Egypt), and leucurus (Bahr el Abiad). Lipottts (Gr/tlo)

mellivorus. Ictonyx frenata, n. sp., Mmtela Boccamela (Cau-o). (?) INSECTI-

VOKA: Erinacem heterodactyhis, n. sp., and platyotis, n. sp. (Egypt). Sorex

Hedenborgi, n. sp., sericeus, n. sp. KaAfnlvaster, n. sp. (e) RODENTIA: Sciurus

Ic/icombrinits. Mas decumanus, Alexandrinm, s. tectorum (Cairo and Alexandria),

ritttus (ib.), ctllipes, and macrolepis, n. sp., (Bahr el Azrak), oricntalis (Cairo),

together with a var. "subtusalbus." Isomys i-ariegatus (Egypt), and testicularis,

n. sp. (Bahr el Abiad). Acornys caldrimis (Alexandria), id. var. H. dimidiatus

and russatus (Sinai). Heriones gerbillus (Bahr el Abiad), vemtstiis. n. sp. (ib.),

innriniis, n. sp. (ib.), and crassm, n. sp. (Sinai). Psammomys obesus (Alexand.).

J)ipns liirlipes, and cegyptius (Egypt). Lepus sinaiticus (locality unknown), and

,i //liupiciis. (/) EDENTATA : Orycteropus cethiopicus, n. sp. (Bahr el Abiad).

\Iit,tis Temminckii, (il).). (</)
PACHYDEKMATA : Hippopotamus ampliibius

(Nile). Hyrax syriacus, and Jiabessinicm (?). (//)
RUMINAXTIA : Camelopar-

,/iilix (1'intjfa. Oryx leucoryx. B/ibalus htnatiis. AntHope Daaia, Scemmerrinffii,

Itun-iix, and Kevclla. Cnpra Bcden (Sinai), and Hirctis, var. dom. setniaa-

riensis.
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Catalogue of the Terrestrial Mammalia found in Labra-

dor, communicated by Hofr. v. Schubert (Mimclm. gel.

Anzeig. xviii, p. 417.) (Munich Transactions.)

The missionaries of the
"
Briidergemeinde" settled at Labrador, among

the Esquimaux, have at various times transmitted to the Academy of

Munich meteorological observations, and also valuable zoological and

botanical collections. On the last occasion they have, at our request,

furnished a list of the terrestrial Mammalia and best known aquatic Birds

occurring in Labrador ; communications which are of very great importance

towards the knowledge of the geographic distribution of these species. In

the following catalogue of the terrestrial mammalia I have subjoined the

systematic name to the native appellation, but wlu'ch I have been enabled

to do only in a few instances, (a) BATS : 1, Inuerlugak, the Flittermouse,

very rare, and only in the deeply indented bays. (1} CARNIVORA : 2. Ukjung-

uaraik, the Shrewmouse. 3. Aklak, the Black Bear, not numerous, gene-

rally avoids man, not seen in the winter, and is said at that time to remain

in holes, and dormant. It is the Ursus amencanus ; a variety has a white

ring on the nose, and the breast white. 4. Kapvik, the Badger, very strong-

boned
;

it frequently robs the provision stores, excavated under heavy stones.

Fabricius supposed, that the "
Kappik," as he writes the Greenland name,

might be the
"
Glutton," Mustela Gulo, but from the description of the

missionaries, who call it a Badger with strong bony frame, it is certainly

M,'l<'x labradoria. 5. Terriak, the Weasel, resembling the Russian Ermine,

gray in summer and white in winter. Richardson writes the Esquimaux
name "

Terreeya ;" under it is to be understood Mustela Erminea. 6. Kap-

viaitsiak, the Marten, keeps principally in the bush. Either Mustela Fison,

or, more probably, M. Maries (M. Hiiro). 7. Ammarok, the Wolf, men-

tioned under the same name by Richardson
;

it is more rare than the Bear,

not dangerous to man, but very destructive to the Reindeer. 8. Kingmek,
the Dog, by Fabricius called the Kemmek, or Kremmek. 9. Terriem'ak,

the Fox. The foxes of that country constitute two species : the Hack and

red proceed from one and the same litter, but the white are smaller, and do

not pair with the others. This distinction is derived from very good obser-

vation; the former species is Caitis fulvus, the other Canis lagopus, which is

described also by Fabricius under the name of
" Terieunak." 10. Pertuk-

serak, the Lynx, very rare
; probably Felis lorealis. (c~)

RODENTIA : 11.

Sigsik, the Squirrel, rare, and less than the European ;
the Flying Squirrel

is also named, but it is more rare, and smaller. The former species is

AW/'/Yf'.? lutdsoiiius ; the Flying Squirrel may be Pteromys salirimis.

12. Kigiak, the Beaver ; extremely rare. 13. Illakosek, the Hedgehog, not

abundant, feeds principally on the bark of the pine trees; it is Hystrix

dorsata. 11. Kivgaluk, the Water-rat, smells strongly of musk ; it cannot be
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more accurately determined, whether it be Fiber zibetlii'-tus, or, what is more

probable, one of the larger species of Ilypwheus. 15. Nunnivakak, the

Mouse in general, also specially mentioned, the House-mouse, with white

belly and long tail. From specimens sent, this is a new species of Hesperomys,

to which I have given the name of H. manicidatus. 16. Avingak, a large

Field-mouse, short tailed, places itself on the hind legs to defend itself.

According to the specimens sent, this species is the Mi/odes (Lemmus) groen-

landicus. Richardson signifies the same species under the Esquimaux name

of Owingak and the name Awirmak, customary among the Dog-rib Indians,

which he applies to Arvicola borealis, is the same designation, only here,

probably for the first time among zoologists, transferred to another, although

allied animal. 17. Ukjuugnak, a small species of mouse ;
a new species of

Ilypudaus, named by me H. liypoleucos. 18. Ukkalek, the Hare, grayish

blue in summer, in the winter white, with black ears. According to the

specimens sent, it is Lepus glacialis, which Fabricius designates under the

same name, Ukalek, but by him it is erroneously identified with L. tlmidus.

19. Ukkalaitsiak, the Rabbit
; probably the Lepus americanus, Erxl., which

there bears the name of Rabbit. 21. TJmiiiginak, the Musk Ox, a very rare

animal, known only from tradition. Of all the inhabitants of Nam none had

ever seen it
;
but many years ago an Esquimaux of Okak saw one of these

animals in the interior of the country, and thought it was the devil. The

name is derived from Umik, beard, and niak, large or long. It is the Bos

moschatus, which is mentioned by Fabricius and Richardson under the same

Esquimaux name.

Natural History of New York. By Authority. Vol. i,

Zoology, by James E. De Kay. Part I, Mammalia. New

York, 1842. 4to, with 33 lithog. plates.

Under the authority of the State of New York a Natural History of that

country has appeared, of which De Kay has already completed the Mammalia.

He enumerates 59 species of terrestrial animals, 2 species of Seal, and

8 Cetaceans. The descriptions are taken from nature, and exliibit great

accuracy ;
but it is to be regretted that the author has not more frequently

had the opportunity of comparing the allied European species, in order to

determine the question of their specific identity or diversity. The plates

are mostly on copper, and the execution excellent, but the artist has not, in

all cases, known how to correct the defects in form, incidental to stuffed

specimens. Externally the work is got up with the greatest splendour; a

pattern for the booksellers of Germany.

American Natural History, by John D. G oilman.

Philadelph. Third edit. 18-12. 8vo.
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A complete list of the Mammalia described in this work is given in the

'Isis' (1814, p. 4-46), to which I refer.

It appears, from an advertisement, that Audnbou and Bachman are

engaged upon a work, under the title of
' The Viviparous Quadrupeds of

North America,' but upon inquiry I am unable to obtain any accurate

information respecting it.

Diagnoses of new species of Brazilian Bats, by A. Wagner. (Archiv,

1843, p. 365.)

I have, in that place, given the diagnoses of 19 u. sp. of Bats, of the

genera Phyllostoma, Cldlonycteris, Emballonura, and Dysopes.

Some new Brazilian species have also been described by Lund. (Det. K. D.

Videnskabcrnes Selskabs iiaturv. og niathem. Afhandliuger. ix. Deeb.

Kjobenh. 1842, and Oversigt ovcrdet K. D. Videusk Selskabs Forhandl.

1S43, p. 77.) Of this I have given an abstract in these Archives for 1S43

(i, p. 347), and added remarks upon the species confounded together under

the name of Canis Azarce, as also upon the osteology and dentition of

Canis julatus.

Dieffeubach, Travels in New Zealand, with contributions

to the Geography, Geology, Botany, and Natural History of

that country. London, 1843. Vols i and ii. 8vo.

The Mammalia are arranged by J. E. Gray. It is a very remarkable

circumstance that there are no indigenous Mammalia at all in New Zealand,

except, perhaps, a Bat and a Rat, both of which, however, might have

migrated there at a late period. The latter, in consequence of the intro-

duction of the English Bat not the Lemming (Wauderratte), has become so

rare that Dieffeubach was unable to procure any specimen of it. The house

Mouse is also said to have been introduced. All the other terrestrial Mammalia

are introduced. The New Zealand Dog is termed Canis Dingo by Gray ;

Dieffeubach, on the other hand, says, that it is not the Australian Dingo, but a

much smaller variety, resembling the Jackal, and of a dirty yellow colour.

Since the natives sometimes also call their Dog by the Spanish name,
"
pcro," it is not impossible that the animal was introduced before the

time of Tasman, by Spanish voyagers. The domestic Cat has been intro-

duced by the colonists, and has partly become wild. The Hog, also, is found

wild in many districts in great numbers, and appears to have been known to

the natives, as in other islands, even before the advent of the English. The

Horse, Ass, Ox, Sheep, and Goat are of a very recent date. The sea fur-

nishes more species than the laud, but of these Dieffeubach has not

brought any specimens. He has given some notices worthy of consideration

on the migrations of the Whale and its capture.

From various regions, but chiefly from America, were
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collected the materials of the Zoology of the Voyage of

H.M.S. Sulphur, under the command of Captain Sir E.

Belcher. Mammalia by J. E. Gray. Lond. 1843. 2d Part.

The diagnoses of the greater part of the species had been previously given

by Gray, and were noticed in our last year's Report. These are now fol-

lowed by descriptions, greater detail in which is certainly not unfrequently

to be desired. The figures are beautifully executed. The Mammalia are

concluded in this second part.

As contributions, of a more general nature, to the Fauna

of the Mammalia of the ancient world, are briefly to be

adduced :

H. v. Meyer,
'

SummaryView of the FossilVertebrata of the Tertiary Basin

of Mayence' (Jahrb. fur Mineralog. 3843, p. 379), to which succeed re-

marks upon the fossil Mammalia of the Brown-coal of theWesterwald, of the

Mardolce-caves in Sicily, and of the diluvial formation of Mosbach (ib. p.

581), and also on the Mammalian remains from various regions (ib. p. 698).

Owen's '

Reports on the Fossil Mammalia of England' (Instit. 1843, p. 55)

have now appeared in a separate work, which will be adverted to in the next

Report. Pomel ' On the Fossil Mammalia of the Auvergne' (Instit. 1843,

p. 218). Memoria per servire all' illustraziouc dei grandi Mammifcri fossili,

esistcnti nell gabinetto di Santa Teresa in Milano, p. G. Balsamo Crivelli.

Milauo, 1842, (briefly abstracted in the Isis, 1843, p. 629). A. v. Nord-

manu,
' Ueber die bis jetzt mir bekannt gewordenen Fundorte von fossilen

Knocheu in Siidrusslaud
'

(On the Localities of Fossil Bones in South

Russia). (Bullet, de la Classe physico-mathematique de 1'Academic des

Sci. de St. Petersbourg, i. 1843, p. 197.) J. H. Cooper, on the Fossils

found in the construction of the New Brunswick Canal, in Georgia (Ann.

Nat. Hist. xii. p. 70). In the recent clay alluvium the bones of the Ncga-

tlierium occur, together with those of Mastodon, giganteum, Hippopotamus,

the Mammoth, and Horse. The bones were not worn, and many belonging to

the same skeleton were met with grouped together. An abstract of Lund's

latest contributions to the ancient and present Fauna of Brazil have been

given by the Reporter in these Archives (p. 347), and some remarks

appended. The ' Litcratur liber Fahrten and Fahrten-Abdriickc urwelt-

liclier Thiere in den Gcsteineu der festen Erdrindc
'

(Literature on tin:

subject of the footsteps and impressions of footsteps of extinct animals in the

rocks of the earth's crust), has been collected with great completeness by

R. Bernhardi in the 'Hallescheu Literaturzcitung,' 1S43, complementary

.sheet, p. 441.

On a Diseased Femur of a Cave Beur, bv Ph. Fr. v.
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Waltlier. (Journ. fiir Chirurgie und Augenheilk. von Dr.

Ph. v. Waltlier und v. Ammoii. 1843. p. 161.)

The celebrated author of this paper had, as far back as in the year 1825, in

the
'

Journal der Chirurgie,' at that time published by himself and Graefc

(viii. part i), referred to a considerable number of instances of pathological

changes iu bones, most of them being diseased conditions occurring in man
at the present time, such as necrosis, anchylosis, exostosis, caries, &c. The

femur above mentioned has been already described by Esper and the Reporter.

The author states that the disease of the bones, as it occurs in man at the

present day, analogous with and correlative to that presented by the above-

mentioned femur of the Cave Bear, has been described by Scarpa as
"
malig-

nant exostosis of expansion of the osseous tissue," and by Astley Cooper as

"
internal fungous exostosis of the medullary membrane." Since they both,

however, apply the term "
exostosis" too widely, the explanation is sub-

joined, that
" should the present disease of the bone be termed exostosis, it

will, at all events, belong to the fungoid, and not to the cartilaginous exos-

toses, and, in fact, to those of the cancellated structure, or of the medullary

membrane, and not of the periosteum or of the shell of the bone." Tin's

disease is one of the more rare, and affords another remarkable proof of the

occurrence of diseases of the bones in the animals of the ancient world, in

exactly the same forms, and following the same laws as those which are met

with in animals of the present day.

K. Lee,
'

Taxidermy, or the Art of Collecting, Preparing, and Mounting

Objects of Natural History,' 6th Edit. 1843, as an Introduction to the Art

of "
Stuffing" has been very well received in England.

SIMLE.

Description des Mammiferes nouveaux ou imparfaitement

connus de la collection du Mus:' d'Hist. Nat., et remarques
sur la classification et les caracteres des Mammiferes.

Premier Memoire. Famine des Singes, par M. Is. Geoffroy-

Samt-Hilaire. (Archives du Mus. d'Hist. Nat. ii, p. 485.)

In this Memoir, which came before the Paris Academy in the course of

the year 1843 (Compt. rend, xvi, p. 1236 ; xvii, p. 280), Is. Geoffrey gives

1st. Remarks on the Systematic Arrangement and Characters of the Order of

MONKEYS. He criticises only the works which have appeared in France and

England on this subject; and, consequently, my Monograph on the Monkeys,
which lias been four years in print, is not mentioned with a single word.
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Generally speaking, English and French zoologists have, as it \vcre by com-

mon consent, agreed to refer, indeed, mutually to each other, but to take

no farther notice of German contributions. Men such as Owen, G. R.

Gray, and Prichard, who possess a comprehensive knowledge of all that is

written, are at present rare phenomena in England and France. Except-

ing in the above respect, the Memoir in question, owing to the richness of

the Parisian collections, is a most important contribution to a more accurate

knowledge of the Monkeys.
Is. Geoffrey divides the order of Monkeys (by him termed "

Primates")
into four sub-orders : Singes, Lemurides, Tarsides, and Cheiromydes ;

of the

two latter of which, each contains but one genus. The first sub-order (les

Singes) is divided into four tribes, viz.: (1.) Pitheciua, with five molars,

short nails, and the anterior members longer than the posterior ; to this

belong Troglodytes, Pithecus, and Hi/lobates. (2.) Cynopithecina, with five

molars, short nails, and the posterior members longer than the anterior ;

to this belong the rest of the Monkeys of the Old World. (3.) Cebiua, with

six molars and short nails ; to this are referred all the American Monkeys,

except the following. (4.) Hapaliua, with five molars and claws ; this

includes only the genus Hapale. With respect to these "
tribes," I will

here merely remark that I cannot consent to the division of the Monkeys of

the Old World into the sub-orders Pitheciua and Cynopithecina, because,

as I have shown in my Monograph, there is too great a difference in the

skeleton between the Gibbous and the Ourang-outaugs, to allow of their

being brought into such close alliance as that sought to be established

by Is. Geoffroy. Moreover, although he asserts with respect to the Pithe-

cina group,
"

s'ils ne sont pas bipedes a la maniere de 1'Homme, (Us) nc

sout pas non plus quadrupedes a la maniere des autres Singes," anatomical

research, as weU as observation of their habits, proves the quadrupedal gait

to be the only natural one for the Ouraug-outangs. As has been proved by
S. Miiller, the notion of an upright posture being that of this animal, in

consequence of which it would walk only on the two hind legs, is entirely

erroneous.

Is. Geoffroy from tin's proceeds to reply to the question, whether the Mon-

keys are properly to be regarded as quadrumauous animals. He considers

that this appellation is properly applicable only if under the term " hand"

be understood, not exclusively an extremity furnished with a thumb capable
of being opposed to the fingers, but in general one exhibiting elongated, deeply-

divided, very moveable and flexible fingers. This remark is perfectly just,

but not new. From the osteo-myological researches of Ilg, Ernst, Burdach,

Saudil'ort, Vrolik, and myself (for this pin-pose I selected the genera Cerco-

jii/ln'ciis, Cebm, and Ateles], the peculiarity of the hand of the Monkeys, and

its great difference from the human, is now sufficiently known ;
and also,

that even in the Monkeys of the Old World the fore hand is far behind that
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of man in capability, a fact, indeed, known even to Galen. With respect to

the difference between the Monkeys of the Old and those of the New World,
I have found a character in the conformation of the osseous external audi-

tory canal, which distinguishes these two families from each other more pre-

cisely than all the other characters.

SIMI.E CISATLANTIC^:. Is. Geoffrey persists in regarding
his Pitkecus bicolor as a 'distinct species. (1.

c. p. 526.)

I repeat the declaration I made last year, that a new species cannot be

erected with certainty from a single young animal, whose colour and the form

of whose cranium change considerably with age. I look upon it as super-

fluous to enter more particularly into the critical remarks which Is. Geoffrey

makes upon the descriptions that have hitherto been given of the Ourang-

outang, since he does not appear to be acquainted with Salomon Miillcr's

and Schlcgel's labours on that subject, nor with those of Heusinger and

myself.

J. Macartney. On the minute structure of the Brain

in the Chimpanzee and of the human Idiot, compared with

that of the perfect Brain of Man. (Transactions of the

Royal Irish Academy, xix, 2. Dublin., 1843).

A comparison of the brain of the Chimpanzee with those of two idiots,

whence it appears that the brains of the latter presented a still lower

degree of organization than that of the brute. Of the brain of the
O O

Chimpanzee, the author moreover says, that "the external form has so

close a resemblance with that of the human brain, that, excepting the

difference of size, the one might be confounded with the other. The convo-

lutions were just as distinctly marked, and the proportion of the cerebellum

to the cerebrum exactly as in man." The corpora caudicautia were very ill

defined ; the corpora pyramidalia and olivaria not much developed ;
the

branches of the arbor vita? perhaps not so distinct, but equally numerous as

in man. The dentated margin of the corpus fimbriatum was wanting ;
the

pineal gland large. The anterior pair of the corpora quadrigerniua the

smaller, &c. Figures are given of the brain of the Chimpanzee and of an

idiot.

Is. Geoffrey has made several contributions to a know-

ledge of the Gibbons.

Hylobatcs entelloides has been described at length by him, both in Jacque-

mont's 'Voyage dans 1'Inde' (46, 47 livrais. 1843, p. 13), and in the 'Archiv.

du Mus.'
(ii, p. 532), and in the latter place a beautiful figure (tab. 1) is given.

From the light-coloured varieties of H. albimanus it is distinguished (a) by
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the connexion of the fore and middle fingers of the posterior hand for

the length of the first phalanx ; () by a broader white frontal band, which

gradually passes into the colour of the vertex, whilst the same band in

H. albimamis, on account of the more rigid hairs of which it is composed, is

more distinct from that of the vertex; in the light-coloured variety of

//. albimamis also the supercilia are black, whilst they arc red in H. en-

telloides.

He also gives in Jacquemont's Voyage (p. 8) some notices on Hylolali's

Unlock and concolor, Harl. The latter he characterizes
"
for the most part

black," and indicates Borneo as the locality for it. He then remarks that

two specimens had reached him from Lcydeu, under the names of H. con-

color or imicolor, in colour very much resembling H. agilis, so that he in-

quires whether they are not probably to be referred to that species, or to

one differing from H. concolor, Harl., and to which the name of Hylobates

Miilleri, proposed by Martin, should be reserved. The Dutch naturalists, he

thinks, alone could solve this doubt. I perceive from this that Is. Geoffrey has

had no better success with this species than I formerly had; however, I now find

from the description given by S. Midler of his^T. concolorm the
' Verhandel'

(p. 48), but which has not been noticed by Is. Geoffrey, that the H. concolor

described by Harlan and myself is different from Midler's, and that both the

specimens mentioned by Is. Geoffrey belong to the latter
;
to which, conse-

quently, the name of H. Miilleri should by all means be appb'ed.

Respecting tlie genus Semnopithecus, Is. Geoffroy lias also

given several explanations.

Of his Semnopithecus Dussumieri he has given a detailed description, both

in Jacquemont's Voyage (1. c. p. 17) and in the 'Archives du Mus.' (p. 538),

and in the latter place has also furnished a beautiful figure (tab. 2). In both

works also he has explained its difference from S. cucuttatus, and character-

ized the latter more accurately than before. From the appended note I also

observe, that there is a specimen in the British Museum, under the name of

S. Johnii, of my S. jubatus, the description of which (Schreb. Suppl. i,

p. 305) has as yet escaped him, with respect to which I must, however, re-

mark, that John's description of the hair of the head of his
"
Monkey from

Tcllicherie" does not at all accord with my S. jitbatus. S. jlavimanus has

been described at length by Is. Geoffroy in both works.

He lias also characterized a new species under the name
of Semnopithecus nigrimanus. (Archiv. du Mus. p. 546.)

"Long hairs on Hie head, forming a mesial, compressed comb or crest.

Upper surface, external surface of arms and forearms, legs, gray, approach-

ing to brownish ; inferior portions, inner side of arms and forearms, inner

side, and the greater part of the outside of thighs, white
; the four hands
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and nearly the whole of the tail black." Under part and inside of buttocks

white. In the colour it pi'escnts some resemblance with S. Icucopri/mmm,

particularly ill the white colour of the buttocks ;
in S. nigrimanus, however,

they are only partially white. The nearest to it is S. mitratus, in which,

however,
" the under side of the tail is white, the crest black, the buttocks

and thighs gray, and the hands grayish or white." From this exposition it ap-

pears clear that S. nigrimanus is nothing else than S. siamensis, instituted

by S. Miillcr and Schlcgel as far back as the year IS 41. With respect to

ft.fiiho-fjriseus, Desm., Is. Geoffrey observes that Desmoulins had taken the

description from S. leucoprymnus, and that of the skeleton from S. comatus,

and, moreover, that no specimen of S. allo-cinereus existed in the museum, and

that the species described in the voyage of the Bonite was S. obscurus. Nasalis

he distinguishes from Semnopitliecm, by the former having the septum of the

nostrils narrow, which is wide in the latter. With respect to S. comatus,

Blainville had already shown that the fifth tubercle of the hindmost lower

molar is wanting.

The heads of Semnopitliecus mitratus, melalophos, and maurus, have been

figured in the
'

Nederl. Verhandel Zool.,' (tab. xii, et seq.).

In D'Orbigny's Diction. Univers. d'Hist. Nat., iv,

p. 116, the article Colobus has been contributed by Is.

Geoffroy.

He still, interrogatively, assigns cheek pouches to this Ape, although

in my Monograph I have denied their existence in it, from observations made

on Colitbus Guereza, and which has now been confirmed by Owen also in

C. ursinus. Is. Geoffroy divides them in the following manner : (#) Hair very

long, black, or white and black. (1) C. vellerosus (s. bicolor, s. leucomeros).

(2) C. Cruereza. (3) C. polycomos. (4) C. ursinus. (5) C. satanas.

(fj) Hair of moderate length, colour varying from a bright red to olive.

(fyC.fuliffinosus. (7) C.ferrugineus, (S) C. Pennantii. (tyC.verus. With

reference to C. polycomos and ursinus, Is. Geoffroy is of opinion that
"

in the

present state of our knowledge it would be equally rash to assert the specific

distinction of these two baboons, or to withdraw one of the two species, as

nominal." I have shown, however, as long ago as in 1839 (Schreb. Suppl.

i, p. 307), from my own comparison of Pennant's original specimen of

C. polycomos, that C. ursinus is identical with it, which has been lately con-

firmed by Owen. The comparison also of Pennant's original specimen with

C. ferruyinosus has shown me that it is one and the same with C.fuliginosus

(Schreb., 1. e. p. 308). Of C. verus, Is. Geoffroy remarks that a robust figure

has been erroneously assigned to it.

The genus Miopithecus, of which previously only a short

2
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character was given by Is. Geoffrey, has now been fully

described by him. (Archiv. du Mus. ii, p. 549.)

The only species belonging to it is Simin Titlfipoin. A second, which he had

constituted under the name of M. capillatus, he has now himself withdrawn,

since it was founded only on a badly prepared skin.

He has also (1. c.) given more detailed descriptions of Cercopithecits Iflhiatits,

leucampyx, monoidcs, Luhmdii, -pygerytlinis, and rufo-vindis. The last of these

(tab. iv), together with C. monoidcs (tab. iii), are also figured. He is still

inclined to retain the distinction between C. pyrrJionotus and ruler, simply

for the reason that in the former the nose is white, and in the latter black.

The same naturalist again endeavours to vindicate the

specific independence of his Macacus aureus. (Archiv. ii,

p. 566.)

He does not regard the M. aureus, in the voyage of the Bonite, to be tbe

true one, neither does he allow it to be identical with M. carlionurius. He
is also inclined to look upon an albino (tab. v), from the Philippines, as belong-

ing to a distinct species, which he provisionally terms M. plnlippmensis ;

another specimen from the same place will agree accurately, neither with

M. cynomolgus nor aureus. I observe that the coloured varieties brought

by Cumiug from the Philippines arc again different from those above men-

tioned, and this great variety in the colour favours the opinion broached first

by Schlegel, then by me, and soon afterwards by S. Mullcr, that all

these colours appertain to the great group of varieties presented by Inuus

cynomolyus.

How far Macacus arctoides and maurus are identical or not, Is. Geoffrey

has not as yet been able to determine with certainty. The latter is probably
of the same species as the one I have described in Schreb. Suppl. i, p. 1-1S.

Is. Geoffroy has now raised his subgenus Cynopitliecus

into an independent genus. (Archiv. du Mus. ii, p. 574.)
"
Body short, with tolerably long limbs, hands elongated, external thumbs

of moderate length, no tail. Skull moderately wide, superciliary ridges
much developed ;

snout very long, broad and sloped, its sides at a right

angle with the upper surface. Eyes of medium size. Nasal fossoe very much

dilated, nose fiat, nostrils not tubular, and not apical. Callosities expanded."
Incisors inclined, the middle in the upper jaw very broad, the last inferior

molar with five tubercles. I have to remark, that the statement,
"
point dc

queue," must be corrected, -to this extent, that ilic tail is only a very short

stump. As the only species, Is. Geoffroy adduces Cynoceplialus niger, Desm.,
which I have placed at the end of the short tailed Nacaci ; I do not consider

a distinct genus for it necessary.
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For Macac,us Gelada, Hupp., Is. Geoffrey is disposed to

establish a separate genus. (Arcliiv. du Mus. ii, p. 57C.)

He distinguishes this ape from the baboons by the nostrils not being alto-

gether apical, and the incisors being almost perpendicular ;
characters which,

in my opinion, are not sufficient to distinguish it gcnerically from Cynocephalus.

Tlie same zoologist has made a valuable contribution to

the more accurate knowledge of the Cynocephalus Babuin.

(L. c. p. 579, tab. 6.)

The "
petit Papiou" of Buffon, according to him, does not belong here,

but, as well as the
"
grand Papion," to C. sphinx. Moreover, he asserts that

both Fr. and G. Cuvier have erroneously stated the face to be flesh-coloured,

wJiilst it is almost entirely black. The true diagnostic character he finds in

the haii-, wliich, instead of presenting, Like that of C. sphinx, delicate rings
of yellow and black, exhibits broad, and not numerous lings. C. anubis he looks

upon as very doubtful. Lastly, he remarks upon the circumstance, that

when young the baboons are very slender and agile, whilst when old they
become thickset and unwieldy.

Allied forms are characterized by Ogilby (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 440)
under the names of Cynocephalus thoth and choras, both from living speci-

mens. The former has the hair longer in the anterior part of the body than

posteriorly ; the colour of the upper and outer parts is dark olive green, and

of the under side light yellowish green; breast, throat, chin, and lower half of

whiskers silvery gray ; face, dirty livid flesh colour
; callosities very large

and flesh-coloured, the naked haunches, on each side of them, dark purple,
or violet-brown; scrotum brown, sheath of the penis flesh-coloured. He
would distinguish this C. thoth from C. anubis and sphinx by the gray colour

of the hair on the hind fingers, the dark purple colour of the buttocks,

and the brown scrotum, the two latter species having the callosities of a

bright blood-red, and the scrotum pale flesh-colour. The colour is said to

approach C. sphinx more than C. anubis, while the bright yellowish green is

replaced by a sordid dunnisk brown, and the slender form of C. sphinx by a

more robust one. Ogilby regards this C. thoth as identical with the two

specimens brought byRiippell from Abyssinia, who has designated them in the

catalogue as C. anubis (the Babuhi). The other species, C. choras, is derived

from a half-grown male, procured on the Niger expedition, with long, shaggy,

deep rnssct-brown hair, each hair being aunulated with rusty brown and

black rings ; face, supercilia, fingers, buttocks, and scrotum dark-brown, the

upper eyelids alone flesh-coloured. Differs from C. anuUs in the colour of the

hair, the want of a light flesh-coloured circle around the eyes, and the dark-

brown buttocks. The difference in the above description sufficiently shows

thai we shall not soon arrive at satisfactory conclusions on the relations of
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C. Baluin to its allied forms from individual specimens in collections and

menageries, but tliat we must expect to determine these relations only from

observations of the animals in their native localities. I will merely observe,

that I had an opportunity, a short time since, of seeing in a travelling me-

nagerie a male and female, exactly such as Is. Geoffroy describes his C. Bab/iln,

and that I regarded the individual described by me (Schreb. Suppl. i, p. 157),

which I did not obtain until dead, and the colour of whose face I \vas given
to understand was lighter during life, as one and the same species.

SIMI.E TRANSATLANTICS. In the first half of the Zoo-

logy of the Voyage of the Sulphur, Gray has given figures

of Brachyteles frontatus, Pithecia poyonias, leucocephala

(bare head), and irrorata, besides a notice on Cebus hypo-
leucos.

Upon this I refer to my remarks in last year's Report, adding that P. irro-

rata (Gray) is nothing else than P. hirsuta, and very well figured.

With respect to the genus Cebus, I will only in passing remark, that I am
now enabled, by Natterer's communications on its geographical limits, to

distinguish more species than the two formerly received, although with regard
to others, where such accounts are deficient, I am just as much in the dark

as before.

Of the Nocturnal Apes and Saimiris, more species than

have hitherto been admitted have been distinguished by Is.

Geoffroy. (Inst. 1843, p. 178.)

To each genus he refers 4- sp., viz. (1) Nyctipithecus felinus, Spix; (2) N.

lemurinus Is. G., from New Granada
; (3) N. trivirgatus, Humb.

; (1) N. vo-

ciferans, Sp. With respect to N. felinus and trioirgatus, accordingly, Is.

Geoffroy comes to the same conclusion as that expressed by the reporter last

year. The four species of Saimiris (Chrysotkrix) are: (1) S. sciureus; (2) S.

notus, Is. G. ; (3) S. lunulutm, found by Humboldt; and (4) S. entomopliagus.

The new species will probably be described at length in the zoology of the

voyage of the Venus, when more will be said about them.

lacchus rufiventer has been instituted as a new species of

Marmozette by J. E. Gray. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 398.)

Black, grisled from the white points of the hair, which are more abundant

on the flanks and thighs ; breast, inside of legs, under side of the body, and

a spot in the middle of the vertex, chcsuut-brown ;
tail long and black

;

cars large, not pencilled : from Mexico. It is totally different from Ilapalc

nielanura, and appears to be a distinct species, and very remarkable ou

account of its habitat.
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Tschudi has noticed (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, p. 471) a peculiar distribution

of the radial, crural, and middle sacral arteries in Layothrix Ilumboldti.

PROSIMII. The Lemur coronatus has now been figured

by Gray (1. c.), and proves to be a distinct species.

P. Gervais, in the Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. iii, under the article Cheiro-

yidcus, has more precisely characterized Lemurfurcifer, Blainv., nearly allied

to Ch. milii. Of Lesson's four genera, Cebiiyale, Myscebus, Gliscebus, and

Myoxicebus, he says :

"
ils doivent etre considered comine non avenus,

puisqu'ils font tous double emploi."

Otolicnus Teng, Hedenb., lias been declared to be a new

species from Sennaar by Sundevall. (K. V. Acad. Handl.

1842, p. 201.)

0. cinereus, "subtus albus, caudaciucreo-uigricaute; digito posteriore quarto

longiore." In 0. moholi, as stated by Suudevall, the tail is said to be

shorter, bare, and especially the third and fourth fingers of the posterior

hand of equal length, and a little exceeding the fifth. 0. senegalensis is said to

differ in the paleness of the colour, above, beneath, and on the tail, as well

as, according to Smith, in the uniform colour of the hair on the belly.

The Munich collection is indebted to Dr. Pruve, also, for some specimens
from Sennaar, which differ from those of Hedeuborg in this respect, that

they have but little white beneath, but are rather of a lively yellow ; their

back even is clashed with a light yellow tint, which is, however totally want-

ing on the tail. The length of the toes is exactly as stated by Suudevall.

Consequently, since the colour in the specimens from Upper Nubia is vari-

able, and the length of the toes in dried specimens is not always to be taken

as accurate, I still retain the opinion that no specific distinction exists

between 0. Teng, molioli and senegalensis, or at least that it has not been

rendered evident.

Eraser remarks (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 437), that his specimen of Galago,

from Cape Coast (West Africa), was shot in a tamarind tree, near the top of

which it had built its nest of loose leaves in the fork of a branch. The eyes

were large and prominent ;
the motions of the animal slow.

CHIROPTERA.

FRUGIVOKA. In the Zoology of the Voyage of the

Sulphur, p. 28, J. E. Gray has given a synopsis of the

genera which he assigns to his tribe Pteropina, as follows :

(ft) Wings from the side of the back ; head very long, pointed ;
no tail :
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(1) Macroglossus, lower phalanx of thumb elongated, \viugs on the back of

the feet, as far as the roots of the toes.

(U) Wings as iu (ci) ;
head extended ; index-finger with a claw. (2)

Pteropus. No tail, lower phalanx of thumb very short. (3) Epomophorus,
Beiin. No tail, neck with a tuft of hair on each side

; lower phalanx of

thumb very long, connected, (E. wltilii, E. yambianus). (4) Eleuthentra,

Gray. Tail short, free in the indentation in the middle of the narrow inter-

femoral membrane ; lower phalanx of thumb, (?) neck without glands on

the sides (E. liotleiitotta). (5) Xantharpyia, Gray. Tail with the base included

in the under side of the inter-femoral membrane ; neck without glands ;

lower phalanx of thumb rather long (Pteropus amplexicaudatus, Geoffr.)

(f) Wings as in (a), head short, swollen; nostrils tubular, molars 4 5 :

(6) Cynopterus (Packysoma). Tail short, inclosed in the inter-femoral mem-

brane ;
lower phalanx of thumb elongated, wing membrane attached almost

to the root of the toes. (7) Megeera. No tail, lower phalanx of thumb very

short,'wings as in (6).

(d} Wings from the middle of the back, head and nostrils as in (c), index-

finger with a claw. (8) Harpyia.

(e) Wings as in (d), head elongated, conical
; index-finger without claw.

(9) Cephalotes. Pteropus arr/entaius, Gray, and Xantharpyia amplexicaudata

are briefly characterized.

ISTIOPHORA. A similar arrangement of the genera in

his tribe Phyllostomina, with several new ones, has been

given by Gray. (1.
c. p. 15.)

(a) Ears meeting above the forehead ; forehead with a tolerably dee})

depression ; nasal leaflet lanceolate, erect ; tail elongated beyond the inter-

femoral membrane. Wing membrane from the tarsus ; lower phalanx of

thumb of medium size : India and Africa. (1) Rhinopoma,

(K) Ears large, united above the forehead by a transverse lamina
; fore-

head simple, convex ; nasal leaflet as in (a) ; no tail
; inter-femoral and wing

membrane large ; wing membrane from the feet
;
lower phalanx of thumb

elongated. (2) Megaderma. Nares simple : India. (3) Licia, Gray. Each

nostril covered with a membranous, valvular, elongated fold : Africa.

(c;) Ears, forehead, and nasal leaflet as in (b) ; chin with a deep narroAv

depression : South America. (4) Macrotus, Gray. Inter-femoral membrane

large, truncated ;
tail above the membrane, elongated : Hayti.

(d) Ears separate, on the sides of the head
; forehead simple, convex

;

nasal leaflet lanceolate, convex
; chin, anteriorly with a narrow, deep, tri-

angular hollow ; tongue and face long: South America. (5) Phyllophom,

Gray. 1 nter-fcmoral membrane wide, truncated; tail short, inclosed, point
above. (0) Qlossophaga. Inter-femoral membrane deeply excised

; no tail.
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(?) Anoura, Gray. Liter-femoral membrane very narrow; the legs bordered;

110 tail. (8) Noiiopliyllus. Inter-femoral membrane distinct, deeply excised ;

tail short, iucluded, point above.

(e) Ears, forehead, nasal leaflet as in (d) ; cliin, anteriorly with a broad,

triangular, bare spot ; tongue and face of moderate length : South America,

(!)
i ILic.-Hpliyllum, Gray. Inter-femoral membrane large, truncated ; tail long,

iucluded, extending to the edge of the membrane. Alar membrane from the

upper part of the calcaneurn. (10) Vampyrus, Geoffr. Inter-femoral mem-

brane wide, truncated, Avith three divergent lines ; no tail ;
face rather

elongated. Alar membrane from the root of the toes. (11) Carollia, Gray.

Inter-femoral membrane wide, truncated ;
no tail ;

face short. Feet free,

to the posterior part of the calcaueum; thumb long, with two equal

phalanges ; anterior alar membrane broad. (12) Pliyllostoma. Inter-femoral

membrane wide, truncated; alar membrane from the calcaueum; tail of

moderate length, included, point above. (13) Arctileus. Inter-femoral mem-

brane deeply excised
;
thumb with a short and long phalanx ;

no tail ;
alar

membrane attached almost to the root of the toes. (14) Sturnira, Gray.

Inter-femoral membrane very narrow, forming a border ;
no tail

;
thumb

with au inferior short and superior long phalanx.

(/) Ears, forehead, and chin, as in (e) ;
nasal leaflet short, simple, or

bifid, with a deep depression behind it; head of medium size: South

America. (15) Brachi/phyllum, Gray. Inter-femoral membrane short, deeply

excised, with two rays ;
tail very short ;

nasal leaflet ovate ;
surrounded pos-

teriorly with a deep depression. (16) Stenoderma. Neither inter-femoral

membrane nor tail ; nasal leaflet small, notched anteriorly ; thumb elongated,

thick, free up to the root
; feet free ; (according to Waterhouse without true

molars).

Gray here remarks, that he does not know in what respect Desmodits,

E,/:l<>istoma, DipJiyllia differ from tin's genus. As species of this genus, Gray has

particularly characterized, but with inconvenient brevity, Phyttophora megalotis

(tab. v, fig. 2), and nigra (tab. v, fig. 1) ; Monophyllus Leachii, Phyllostoma

liastatum and elongatum, Gray (tab. viii, fig. 2) ;
Carollia vernicata, Gray

(tab. viii, fig. 3) ; Sturnira spectrum (tab. vi, fig. 1). LMacrotusWaterhowsii,

by him, occurs in the Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 69.

In these Archives, p. 365, I have given the diagnoses of seven new

species of Phyllostoma from Brazil.

GYMNORHINA. J. E. Gray has also given an arrange-

ment of the genera in his tribe Noctilionina.

(a) Tail short, with the point on the upper side of the wide inter-femoral

membrane ; cars lateral, separate, (a) Head conical, forehead simple, lips

simple. (1) Music/-, Gray, nose simple, truncated; lips rather tumid, narcs
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simple, inter-femoral membrane truncated; incisors^. (2) Jfystacina,

Gray. Nose rather elongated, surrounded at the base with a row of short,

stiff bristles, inter-femoral membrane truncated, incisors , the upper ones

large. (3) Aello. Head sub-conical, inter-femoral membrane wide, truncated,

tail elongated, with a band from the point, incisors | (requires further exa-

mination). (4) Emballonura. Nose moderately elongated, nostrils tubular,

inter-femoral membrane truncated, incisors %. (5) Centronycteris, Gray.

Nose and nostrils as in (4), inter-femoral membrane truncated, spurs very

strong. (6) Urocryptus. Nose and nostrils as in (4), inter-femoral membrane

truncated, incisors '-. (7) Diclidurus
(/3) Head and lips as in (a), fore-

head with a deep depression. (S) Tapliozous. (y) Head conical, forehead

simple, lips large, hanging, verrucose. (9) Noctilio. (S) Head conical, nose

and chin furnished with membranous '.folds. (10) Pliyllodia, Gray. Nose

truncated, border sharp, with a fleshy foliaceous process superiorly ;
nostrils

beneath, chin with transverse folds on the anterior margin ;
ears lateral ;

inter-femoral membrane truncated, tail short, feet free (P. Parnellii, Jamaica).

(11) Chilonycteris. Nose truncated, superior border fringed, nostrils beneath ;

chin with two transverse folds at the anterior edge ; ears lateral, narrow,

pointed, with a notch in the external margin; inter-femoral membrane wide,

truncated, tail long. (12) Mormoops. Nose and chin furnished with compli-

cated membranous folds; ears large, broad, almost united; inter-femoral

membrane wide, truncated, feet free.

(b) Tail projecting above the extremity of the conical, extended inter-fe-

moral membrane
;
alar membrane affixed only in a narrow line along the

back. (13) Pteronotus, Gray. Ears lateral, cliin with two transverse mem-

branous folds (P. Daryi, Trinidad).

(c) Tail thick, elongated, projecting above the extremity of the trans-

versely plicated inter-femoral membrane. (14) Myofteris? Geoff. Ears sepa-

rate on the sides, large; snout short, blunt ; incisors f. (15) Chiromeles. Ears

as in (14), snout obliquely truncated ; incisors ?. (16) N-yctl>iomns. Ears large,

meeting, folded downwards on the forehead
;
snout obliquely truncated, lips

large, transversely hollowed. (17) Molossus. Ears as in (16), snout rounded,

lips tumid, smooth, or hairy.

(d) ? No tail; inter-femoral membrane distinct, deeply incised, head

rounded ;
face disfigured with cartilaginous folds, alar membrane broad (pro-

bably belonging to Phyllostomina?). (IS) Centurio, Gray.

Then follows the description of Mosia nigrescens (tab. vi, fig. 2, 2 A and

2 B), Diclidurus, Freyreissi, and albus (tab. viii, fig. 1 and 1 A), Centurio

senex (tab. vii), probably not from Amboyna, but Brazil. Mystacina tuber-

culata has been characterized by Gray in the Appendix to Dieffenbach's

Travels.

I have instituted, with diagnoses, three new species of Chilonycteris, and

two of Emballonura (Archiv, p. 367), and also seven species of Dysoiws,
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midas (Hedenb.) is a new species from Scmiaar, described by

Sundevall (1. c. p. 207, tab. ii, fig. 7), with the diagnosis :

"
Supra uigro-

f'uscus, subtus grisescens ;
membraua ad latera dorsi, ventre iiifimo artu-

busque nudis." Kotschy found the same species in Seunaar.

Description of a Bat belonging to the genus Tkyroptera,

by H. Rascli. (Nyt. Magaz. for Naturvidensk, iv, Heft. 1.)

The Reporter has translated this description abridged, and accompanied it

with remarks, in the Archives for 1843, p. 261.

Some interesting remarks on the distribution and migration of Vesperugt)

Nilssonii have been made by Blasius in his
' Travels in European Russia'

(p. 26-i). Gray has instituted (in the Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 117) a Keri-

coula brasiliensis, "blackish, hairs with brownish tips, rather paler beneath;

ears large, pointed, curved backwards."

INSECTIVORA.

An excellent Monograph on the genus Sorex has been

published by Sundevall in the K. Vet. Acad. Haucll. 1842,

p. 174, and three new species added.

The new species are : (1) Sorex (Crocidiira) Hedenlorgi, Snnd. " Totus

rufescenti niger, magnus ;

"
from Seuuaar, whence Kotschy also sent the

same species to the Vienna Museum, from which I procured the figure in

Schreber' s work. (2) Sorex fuhaster, Suud. "
Pallide griseo fulvescens,

subtus ciuereo albus; deutibus intermediis, supra 3, secundo tertioque

aiqualibus. Cauda lougit. \ corporis." (3) Sorex (Crocidura) sericeus, Hed.
" Saturate cinereus nitidus, supra rufescente fuscus

; deutibus intermediis,

supra 3, secuudo, tertioque sequalibus ;
cauda idtra corporis." The same

species was found by Kotschy in Kordol'an.

With reference to my monograph in Schreber's work, I now add a few

remarks. Sorex crassicaudus, Licht., S. indicus, Auct. at least in part, S.

cra^icaud-us, Duv., S. giyanteus, Duv., and S. sacer, Ehr., I regard as only

one species. I have compared Lichteustein's original specimen of S. crassi-

cd/idtts with our own, and found complete correspondence in the dentition
;

in the colour, the former presents a light ferruginous shade on the back, and

especially on the head, more distinctly than in. our specimen, whilst the same

hue is still more apparent in our S. indicus. In colour, S. crassicaudus, Duv.,

more nearly agrees with the specimens in our collection. When Duvcruoy

assigns to it only three intermediate teeth, it can only be owing to the fourth

small one having fallen out. The inconstancy of this tooth is shown by what

Puvernoy states of his S. giganteus.
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Selys Longchamps has obtained a specimen of Suri-.r rl^-mcus from the

south of France, from the banks of the Durance (Rev. Zool., p. 131).

Eraser has procured from Fernando Po (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 436) a new-

species, S. (Crocidura) poensis.
" Obscure fuscus, corpore subtus ciuereo,

pedibus nigrcsccntibus ;
auribus parvulis distiuctis

; cauda corpore breviore

pilis obscuris adpressis et setis longioribus adspersis." Body 3" 3" ;
tail

1" 10"'.

A new genus, Otisorex, has been instituted by De Kay.

(Nat. Hist, of New York, i, p. 22.)

Its characters are,
"
ears large, and projecting out of the fur

; nose elon-

gated; tail quadrangular; teeth 32." It is not properly either a genus or a

sub-genus, but as it has five upper intermediate teeth, the lower incisors

denticulate, the points of the teeth coloured, and the tail without hair, it

belongs to the sub-genus Sorex, Wagl. (Amphisorex, Duv.)

The species referred to this genus is termed by De Kay 0. platyrrhinw ;

dark gray, dashed with a dirty red, cinereous beneath; body 2. 5", tail 1. 6".

New York.

Two specimens of Gymnura from Borneo differ from G. Rafflesii in this

respect, that their fur, instead of being black, with long white hairs inter-

mixed, is entirely of a yellowish white, some of the long hairs only being black.

In other respects, the specimens from Borneo and Sumatra agree so closely,

that Waterhouse does not consider himself justified in distinguishing them

specifically. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 529.)

Hi/lomys suillus has been figured in the 'Nederl. Vcrhandel,' tab. xxv,

figs. 4-7 (cranium) ;
tab. xxvi (animal) ; ib, tab. xxvi, figs. 2-5. Hyloyalea

tana, fermginea, javanica, wAmurina. Moreover, in tab xxvii, the cranium

and feet.

CARNIVORA.

In the Diet. Univers. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 177, Is.

Geoffrey has presented some general considerations on the

Carnivora.

With respect to the fundamental type upon which the dental system of

the Carnivora is founded, the author would have been enabled to have ex-

pressed himself much more concisely, and with more precision, had he

availed himself of Wicgmamr s classical work on that subject. The refula-

ri(m of .the opinion, that the Carnivoni might be arranged in a continuous

series, I hold to be altogether superfluous, as perhaps no zoologist can at the
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present time entertain any such notion, because in this, as in every other

order, we meet with ascending and descending forms, which present points

of connexion in very various directions, and frequently in so many, that no

complete serial arrangement, however numerous the series might be, could

be carried out.

URSINA. Burmeister is inclined to characterize the

omnivorous Carnivora by the caruassiere being entirely

wanting in them, and consequently, that the first molar,
from its position, cannot even be regarded as its representa-
tive. (Halleschen Literaturzeitnng, 1843, p. 514.)

I do not agree with him in this, for although in the omnivora the carnassierc

does not differ very considerably in its form from the molars, yet such a decided

transition in the dentition exists, from the Viverrina, through Paradoxurus,
to the Omnivora, through Arctictis, that in order to maintain scientifically

the fundamental unity in the dental conformation, a representative of the

caruassiere must be looked for also in the Omnivora. To this also it may
be added, that in the milk teeth of Proci/ou the upper carnassiere is formed

precisely on the type of the true Carnivora, and consequently, from its

form, its true nature cannot in this case be overlooked.

I need oulv refer to the interesting observations on the breeding time andv O O

varieties of our bears, by St. K. v. Sieinuszowa-Pietruski, in these Archives,

|>.
3G9.

Upon receipt of fresh materials, Lund believes that the fossil remains on

which he founded his Ursus brasiliensis exhibit rather an alliance with the

Cuati, and he now proposes for it the name of Nasita ursina (Archiv. p. 356).

Of Procyon Psora Gray has given a figure (Sulphur, p. 32, tab. xi and xvii,

figs. 1-3).

MUSTELINA. Gray has characterized three new species

of Mustela in the Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 118.

(1) JImtela Horsjieldii. Uniform dark blackish brown, very little paler

beneath
; centre of chin and lower lip white, whiskers black ;

tail slender,

blacker, half as long as the body and head. Far. ? Throat with a large

white spot, chin entirely white. (2) M. Hodysoni. Fur yellowish-brown,

rather paler beneath
; the upper part and the sides of the head much darker;

face, lips, chin, and throat varied with white ; tail elongated, rather bushy,
more than half the length of the body and head. Far. Rather darker, the white

extending to between the eyes. Prom the Himalaya. (3) If. Xanthoyenys.

Bright chesnut brown, gold yellow beneath
; chin, a small spot above the

angle of the mouth, and the feet, white
;
a yellowish-white spot under the

ears
;
a spot behind the angle of the mouth towards the throat, chesnut-
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brown
; tip of the tail black. From California ; rather larger than M. erminea,

figured in the Voy. of Sulph. pi. 9, together with the head of IT. frenata.

M. brasUiensis, Scwast, might belong to the same species, and Seba's

N. javanica is probably the young state of it.

Among the Weasels De Kay distinguishes three species.

(Nat. Hist. New York, i, p. 34.)

Two of them, Mustela pusilla an&ftesca, he refers, from their dentition, to

the true Martens, the third Putorius noveboracensis to the Polecats. The

diagnosis of Mustela pusilla runs thus :

" Colour the same as in P. novebora-

censis, in the summer coat, but less, not changing ;
taill-4th the whole length.

Length 12 to 13 inches." Tail at the tip about a shade darker; teeth in

typical number. Not rare, probably identical with Richardson's M. vulgaris,

but not with that of Europe. Of M. fusca, Bachm., he says: "above

brown, beneath clear white
;

tail l-5th the whole length ; feet with long

hairs
; length 12 inches." Putoritis noveboracensis is the species described

by other American zoologists as M. erminea ; the characters distinguishing

it from our Ermine are not stated.

Sundevall (K. V. Acad. Handl. 1842, p. 215) remarks,

that the specimens of Mustela subpalmata sent from Cairo

entirely correspond with the description of M. Boccamela

given by Bonaparte.
" In size and colour they do not differ from the Ermine, except in the

shorter tail, which is entirely of the same colour as the back, not having

black hairs even at the tip. The toes, as in all the Mustebe, are united by a

membrane. Body 10 inches long, tail 3 inches, with hairs, 4 inches."

Prom inspection of two specimens set up in the Vienna Museum, also from

Egypt, I have drawn out the following notice of this species :

"
very remark-

able from the wide hairy web between the toes, which are also thickly

covered with hair. Colour like that of the small Weasel, but the animal as

large as the Ermine. Colour a beautiful light ferruginous ;
lower jaw (except

some pale spots), the whole of the throat and breast white, which colour runs

behind the forelegs in a narrow stripe along the belly, with which, however,

pale hairs are intermixed. Tail, outer sides of uniform colour, at the tip

dark ferruginous. Body 10| inches ;
tail with hairs nearly 5 inches long."

It is probably identical with M. Africana, Desm.

The species instituted by the Reporter : Rhabdogale mul-

tivittata has received certain confirmation by Sundevall.

He names it (1.
c. p. 212) Ictonyx frenata, with the definition, "lineis

ill u si nigris, anticc confusis
;

fascia frontal!, eaput ambiente, labiisque
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albis ; canda breviore." Body 8 2-3d inclics ;
tail 3 5-Glh inches. He has

figured this species in tab. iv, fig. 1. I have published a figure of it in

Schreber's work.

The Otters are arranged by Gray iu the following manner (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xi, p. 118): (a) Hind and fore feet of equal size; tail tapering, acute,

elongate.

(1) Lontra. Muffle hairy ;
soles of the hind feet half bare

;
claws distinct.

L. canadensis (? ?), L. brasiliensis. (2) Liitra. Muffle bald, oblong, trans-

verse ;
claws distinct, soles half bald, L. rulgaris, indica, and chinensis. (3)

Aonyx. Muffle and soles as in (2), claws rudimentary, A. Horsjieldii, auro-

brumiea, indiyitata, and Lalandii. (4) Latax. Muffle bald, large oblong,

triangular, angular above ; claws distinct, soles hairy, L. lataxina. (It)

Hind feet large. (5) Enhydra, and (6) Pteronura. A new extinct species

has received from Pomel the name Lutra Bravardi ; it is from the volcanic

alluvium of the Auvergue. (lustit. ]S43, p. 140.)

VIVERRINA. The skull and dentition of Prionodon

gracUls (Viverra s. Linsang gracilis) have been accurately

described by Waterhouse. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 5.29.)

The skull has more resemblance with that of Paradox-urns than with

Viverra, the dentition corresponds most nearly with that of the Genetts, but is

deficient, as had been already stated by Horsfield, in the ultimate molar of

the upper jaw, so that the dental formula runs : f false molars, { canine,

{ molar,

Four fossil species from the genera Viverra and Herpestes are enumerated

by Laurfflard. (Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 727.)

Burmeister (Halleschen Literaturzeitung, 1843, p. 522) is surprised that

I should have referred Geoffroy^s Iclmeumia albescens to Herpestes leucurus,
"
although, according to the figure, it belongs to Cynictis penidllata." If

Burmeister had not contented himself with looking at the figure, but had

compared my description of H. leucurus and Iclmeumia albescens (particularly

also in the dentition), he would, in the first place, have been convinced that

they constituted but one species, but then also he would have read the fol-

lowing remark of mine (p. 303) : "Is. Geoffroy's statement of the colour (of

/. albescens) exactly suits H. leucurus, whilst the colouring of his figure must

have been taken from an entirely different species, probably from H. (Cynictis)

penicillatus."

CANINA. A Monograph on the Dog has been given by
Boitard in the Diet. Univers. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 536.

An extremely superficial compilation, drawn up without any acquaintance

with the later foreign contributions on the subject. Like others of his

-V u
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countrymen, he is as yet wholly unaware of my continuation of Schreber's

work.

Histoire du Chien cliez tous les Peuples clu Monde,

d'apres la Bible, les Peres de 1'Eglise, le Koran, Homere,

Aristote, Xenophon, Herodote, Plutarque, Pausanias, Pline,

Horace, Virgile, Ovide, Jean Cajus, Paullini, Gesner, &c.

Par Elzear Blaze. Paris, 1843, pp. 458, 8vo.

The author, who styles himself "Auteur du Chasseur au chieu d'arret, du

Chasseur au chien couraut, &c.," assures us that this book is the fruit of the

labours of twenty years. He is passionately devoted to the subject of his

work, giving it the preference even to man. The various relations of the

dog to man, and all its properties, are circumstantially displayed and estab-

lished by numerous anecdotes, so that the lovers of the dog will delight in

this book.

Lmid has drawn up a summary view of the Brazilian

species of the Dog family.

As it was communicated by me in these Archives (1843, p. 353), I need

here only observe, that he distinguishes five living and seven extinct species.

Among the latter he forms the genera Palccocyon, Speothos, and Abathmodon.

Among the living, he sets up as new, Icticyon (formerly named by him Cyno-

gale) venations, forming the transition to the Martens, to which Lund formerly

referred it. The detailed memoir must be waited for, to enable us to form

a correct judgment upon it.

On the skull and dentition of Canis jubatus, as well as upon the species

confounded together under the name of Cauls Azartc, I have made a commu-

nication in the
'

Archives,
3

p. 350. The latter are, C. melanqms, "Wagn., C.

r, '/in'us, Lund (C. azarae, Neuw.), and C. melanostomus, Mus, Viiid.

It appears that the Canis viryinianus, Gm. et Harl.

(Gray Fox, Catesb.) must be again restored.

De Kay gives the following description of it in the
' Nat. Hist, of New

York'
(i, p. 45) : smaller than C. fulvus, in general silver gray, which

becomes darker from the withers towards the hinder parts ; the hair is lead-

coloured at the root, then of a dirty white, gradually becoming white and

black at the tip. Head gray; ears yellowish within, and reddish at the

base ; points dark brown, yellowish behind
;

a dark spot on each side

between the nose and eye. Muzzle black, above with a small yellow tract

on each side ;
sides of neck tawny, lower jaw black. Breast sometimes with

while spots; lower side bright coloured; tail same colour as the body,

slightly dashed with red beneath, sometimes darker at the tip. Body
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18 to 25 inches long, tail with hairs 9 to 12 inches. Abundant in the

southern as well as in the northern counties ; very plentiful in Long
Island

; does not extend far beyond 42 N.L., and its southern limit reaches

as far as Florida.

Gray has figured Canis ochropus (Cojote) in the Voyage of the Sulphur,

p. 32, pi. 10. Description and dimensions are wanting. Gray only says,

that in this specimen the ears and face are considerably longer, and the

colour darker than in a specimen of the Prairie "Wolf.

With respect to C. Lupaster and Aiithus, Suudevall remarks, as I had

previously done, that they scarcely differ from C. aureus. (K. V. Acad.

Handl. 18-42, p. 210.)

Vulpes flavescem, from Persia, has been instituted as a new species by

Gray (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 118); pale yellowish, back rather darker;

face, and outer side of the forelegs and root of tail pale fulvous ;
a spot in

front of the eyes, cliin, front of the forelegs, a round spot on the upper part

of the hind foot, and the tips of the hair on the tail blackish ; cars black

externally ; point of the tail white. In what respect this Fox differs from

the lighter coloured varieties of ours is not said.

The fossil remains of a Dog from the alluvium of Auvergne have been

described by Pomel as Canis megamastoides. (Instit. 1843, p. GO.)

HY.ENINA. Lund has corrected his former account of

the occurrence of an extinct Hycena in the Brazilian Caverns.

(Det. K. Danske Yidensk. Selskabs Naturvidensk og
Mathemat. Afhandl. ix, 1842, p. 121.)

At first he was acquainted only with the front teeth, which he found to

correspond with those of the Hyana. He afterwards discovered the canines,

which are of an entirely different conformation, viz., being very much com-

pressed, with cutting edges before and behind, and very slightly curved.

Among living animals, the canine teeth of the Cuatis only present any

resemblance in this respect, but those of the extinct animal exceed in size

everything that is known of this sort of tooth.

An astragalus is in its form intermediate between that of the Cat and that

of the Bear : certain metatarsal bones exhibit in the detail of their confor-

mation a striking resemblance with those of the Cat, whilst in their massive-

ness they can only be compared with those of the Bear
;
and besides these,

some phalanges altogether as in the Bear, and to which they were previously

referred by Lund. In size, this remarkable Carnivor must have equalled

the largest feline species and Bears. Lund now assigns to it the name of

Smilodon. With respect to its systematic position he says nothing ;
but the

canine teeth bring to mind Felis (Stenodon or Ursus) cultrldcus.

FELINA. On Boitard's Monograph of the genus Felis, in the Diet.
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Univ. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 106, the Reporter can only express the same

opinion as on that of the genus Canis. The fossil species have, as usual,

been briefly mentioned by Laurillard.

Valuable contributions to a more accurate knowledge of

the Felina have been made by Is. Geoffroy in Jacquemont's

Voyage dans 1'Inde. (46 and 47 livraison, 1843. Mammif.

p. 34.)

He admits four genera : (1) Cynailurits. Claws not retractile. (2) Felix.

Claws as in the Tiger, but the pupils narrowly contracted in the light. The

palate bones do not present, as in the latter, the much expanded and con-

stant elongation, behind the molar teeth. The incisors are placed in a

straight line, and the outer ones but little developed. The canines are more

or less flattened on the internal surface, and are never, especially in the

upper jaw, thick and conical as in the Tiger. (3) Lynx. Ears elongated, nar-

row and tufted
;

tail very short, only three molars above, whilst the first

intermediate tooth is wanting. (Is. Geoffroy, however, himself remarks that

it is present originally, but is shed early). It must be confessed, however,

that the characters derived as well from the dentition as from the external

appearance, are only of slight significance in this genus ;
that is to say, in

other words, it is not tenable as a genus, which is also true of the other

three. (4) Tigris. Claws retractile, pupils round, four molars above. To

this belong Felts, Jard., Leo, Leach, and Puma, Jard.

Is. Geoffroy remarks (p. 45), that Guldenstradt's Fells Chaus is identical

with the Egyptian species described by his father and Er. Cuvicr, and that

the length of the tail presents in both the same proportion to that of the

body.

Fells caligula, Temm., and F. caffra) Desm., are separated

by Is. Geoffroy (p. 49) as two distinct species.

He says that Temminck here places erroneously the "
Lynx botte" of

Bruce and the F. caffra of Desmarest ;
otherwise his description, which includes

scarcely any elements borrowed from later writers, might be regarded as a good

description of F. caligata, which has hitherto been found only in India. He

distinguishes this F. caligata from F. Chaus principally by the colour of the

ears and tail. In F. Chaws, for instance, one part of the ear is of a reddish-

brown, whilst in F. calirjata the whole of the outside is red, except the short,

black, tuft-like tip. The tail, moreover, in the latter is longer, with three

or four rings, of which the two latter are complete ;
F. Cham has two rings.

Is. Geoff, distinguishes F. caffra from F. caUgata thus : (1) The posterior

surface, not only of the feet, but also in part of the leg and a part of the outer

side of the forearm is black (in F. caUcjata the under side of the feet only, is
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blackish). (2) The outer side of the legs presents several black stripes.

(3) The ears are reddish-brown, more or less chesnut -brown, passing into

black above
;
the black hairs projecting a little beyond the margin. (!) The

tail iu the upper half is reddish beneath, gray on the sides, externally black-

ish, with traces of rings. The lower half is anuulated with black and white,

with three black rings and a black tip. (5) The tail is much longer than

iu the other two species ;
in this species it presents 22 vertebra?, and in

F, califjata only 19. Only in South Africa.

The same author (p. 5G) also distinguishes Felis libyca,

Fr. Cuv., from F. maniculata.

Whilst, for instance, in two specimens from Sennaar, which he refers to

F. maniculala, he finds the stiff hair short, and the down scanty, the fur of

F. Hbyea, on the contrary, is very rich, thick, strong, and remarkable from

the abundance and length of the down. Of the latter he is acquainted with

three specimens : one from Tangiers, another from Oran, and a third proba-

bly from Abyssinia. The two specimens in our collection, which came from

Upper Nubia, would, from these statements, belong to F. libyca rather than to

F. maniculata. I believe, however, that there is no specific difference between

them, but that the former is in the winter, the latter in the summer, coat.

A new species is characterized by Is. Geoffroy (p. 59), from a specimen,

as Fells Jacquemontii. From Kursali, in the Himalaya, perhaps not less than

2600 metres above the sea. At, first regarded by him only as a variety of

F. caUgata, with somewhat longer fur. The most distinguishing character is

in the ears, the outside of which, up to the tip, which alone presents any

black hairs, is o? a lively red ; the black triangle situate at the point of the

car in F. Chans and caUgata, is wanting in this species. The sides of the head

and rump, belly, inside of legs, the tarsi both fore and hinder, and the under

side of the root of the tail, reddish tawny. Tail black at the point, separated

by a white ring from a black one, which, though broad, is ill defined. Body
O6 in., tail above 0'2, though not perfect.

Prom a young specimen of Lynch us erythrotits, Hodgs., Is. Geoffroy docs

not venture to determine with certainty whether or no it be identical with

F. califfdta.

From a skin without head or feet, brought from Sierra

Leone, Waterhouse has determined a new species. Felis

rutila. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 58.)
" F. pilis brcvibus adprcssis ; corpora supra ferrugineo, ad latcra indis-

tincte maculato, macidis parvulis, subtus albido maculis rufo-nigricantibus

oruato ; cauda brevi, immaculata, supra obscure rufa, subtus pallidiorc."

Body about 36", tail 10''. Approaches the Lynxes in the shortness of tin-

tail and uniformity of colour.

3
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Lund is inclined to distinguish Fells mitis as a separate species from

F.macnmt and pardalis. (Det. K. D. Vidensk. Selsk. Afh. ix, p. 121.) Upon
the last Lynx shot in Tlrariugia, Brehm has communicated some notices.

(Isis, p. 724).

PINNIPEDIA. To the two species of Stenorhynchus Owen
has added a new one (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 331), and

has defined the genus, with its species, in the following

manner :

Genus Stenorliynclim. Incisors
|,

canines {,
molars

\.
Molars somewhat

compressed, deeply cleft into three or more lobes ;
anterior molar \vith one

root, others with two. Head small, muzzle more or less elongated, claws

small. All in the South Sea.

(1) St. leptonyX) Fr. Cuvier. Molars trilobate, lobes pointed ;
nrazzlc

slender and elongated. (2) St. Weddellu, Less. Molars trilobate, lobes

blunt
;
muzzle broad and less elongated. (3) St. serridetis, Ow. The three

anterior molars four-lobed, the two posterior five-lobed, lobes blunt ;

muzzle of moderate length and slender.

From Phoca vitulina, De Kay (Nat. Hist, of New York,
Mamm. i, p. 53) distinguishes a Phoca concolor.

" Uniform dark slate-gray ; young entirely bright yellow. Length
feet." Formerly abundant on the coasts of the State of New York, now

comparatively rare.

Lesson (Rev. Zool. 1843, p. 256) would distinguish a Seal caught in the

Island of Oleron from Pit. monacJnts, under the name of Ph. Isidore!, by the

size and number of the incisors, which are two above and below ; and from

the common Seal by the hands being provided with an entire web, as well as

by the phalanges being completely enveloped in the web.

Stannius, in Miiller's Archiv., 1842, p. 390, has under-

taken a full investigation into the dentition and skull of the 1

Walrus, Avith reference to the question, whether the varieties

in the conformation of the cranium justify the distinguish-

ing of several species in the genus Trichecus.

Most of the crania compared by him belonged manifestly to one and the

same species ;
one only differed so evidently from all the others in several

points, that from it the existence of a second species might have been con-

cluded ;
he is not, however, prepared to affirm that these differences are

in reality sufficient to justify the establishment of a distinct species. In the

meantime IK; designates this abnormal form as Trichecus dulius.
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MARSUPIALIA.

RAPACIA. Lund lias proposed some changes in the defi-

nition of the Brazilian species of Didelphys. (Det. K. Dauske.

Videiisk. Selsk. Naturv. Afli. ix, p. 135.)

After receiving Temminck's Monograph, he is of opinion that the seven

living Brazilian species are different from those described therein. That

which he previously regarded as D. nmrina\Q now terms D. elegans ; in liko

manner he is more and more convinced that the species determined by him

to be D. tricolor differs from that species, and more nearly approaches

D. Irachyura, Pallas, under which name he now admits it, from which, how-

ever, it appears to differ specifically in the sides being, not ferrugineous but

pale ochreous. More accurate descriptions must be awaited before these

two species can be brought into comparison with the new species instituted

by Natterer and myself.

With respect to the extinct genus belonging to this order, to which he

formerly gave the name Tkj/lacotheriiim, Lund now wholly retracts what he

said, expecting that new discoveries will throw more light on the subject.

Among animals from New Granada, lioulin has declared one to be the

true Didelphys brachyura of Pallas. (Instit. p. 53.)

Dasyurus liallucatus has been described by Gould as a new species. (Ann.

Nat. Hist, xi, p. 232.)
" D. supra flavescenti-fuscus, nigro-peuicillatus, maculis albis ornatus ;

corpore infra albo
;
cauda immaculata ad apicem nigra." Body ]1", tail 9".

From Port Essiugton. Smaller than D. Gcoffroyi, and the thumb more

developed.

Upon the most cogent grounds Owen has shown, in opposition to Blain-

ville, that Thi/lacothemcrn and Pliascolotlierium belong not merely to the

Mammalia, but specially also to the Marsupialia. The paper in the Pro-

ceedings of the Geological Society, of which an abstract was formerly inserted

in these Archives, has now appeared more at length in the Transactions of

the Geol. Society of London (vi, 1, Lond. 1841, p. 47, with pi. 5 and 6).

The description of a new species, T. Broderipii, is added.

From Port Adelaide comes the species newly described

by Water-house, of Phascologale albipes. (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xi, p. 307.)
"
Ph. pilis brevibus et pennollibus; corpore supra nigro et flavesecnti-

irrorato, infra albo ; pcdibus albis
;
cauda longa, supra fuscescentc;, infra
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fusco-alba." Body 3
7 '

9'", tail 3" 2'". Phascog. mehts, has been figured in

the 'Nederl. Verhandel,' lab. 25.

Another marsupial animal, determined by Waterhouse, and from tin-

same locality, is Perameles Harveyi (1.
c. p. 307) :

" P. pilis mollibus ;
cor-

pore supra fusco alboque irrorato, infra albo
;
cauda louga, supra fusca, infra

et ad apicera sordide alba."

A second new species is Gould's Perameles macroura (1.
c. p. 232) :

" P.

corpora supra nigro et flavescenti albo penicillato, infra sordide albo ; pilis

rigidis obsito ; cauda pilis parvulis parce tecta, longitudine dimidio corporis

sequante, supra uigra, infra fuscescenti-alba ;
auribus mediocribus." Body

16" 3'", tail 7" 3'". From Port Essington. Very much like P. nasuta, but,

the tail is longer.

With respect to the species of this genus formerly instituted by me,

Parameles myosuros, I have to remark that I have since then obtained a

second specimen and in the best condition, from which I perceive, in the

first place, that in the former specimen the tail had lost all the hair, and

was otherwise mutilated, since in the second specimen it was thickly covered

with short white hair ; and, moreover, having now been enabled to consult,

instead of the inaccurate description by Gray, the correct one by Water-

house, I have found that both specimens are identical with P. Gunnii.

Of the habits of Tarsipes, some account has been given

by Captain Gray, Governor of South Australia. (Ann. Nat.

Hist, xi, p. 76.)

A specimen was in his possession for several months, when it escaped. It,

was fed upon moths and flics, which it seized by the wings, and whose bodies

only it devoured ;
it was never seen to drink. It usually slept in the daytime

rolled up like a ball, but it was very lively at night, and readily climbed

branches of trees ;
it would hang suspended by the -tail to a small branch

and suddenly jump to another. A specimen of this Tarsipes, sent me since

that time by Dr. Preiss, has confirmed the view I expressed in the last

year's Report respecting the systematic position of this highly remarkable

genus.

PHYTOPHAGA. Petaurus has been increased by Gould

with a new species (Ann. Nat. Hist, x, p. 404), named by

him, Betidea Ariel.

It comes from Port Essington, and approaches in size and proportions

nearest to B. bn-riccjjs, but is readily distinguished from it by its pale (light

gray) colour, and especially by the light yellow tinge of the under suface.

Four new species of Kangaroo, Macropus wclanops (Ann. Nat. Hist, x,

p. 403), Halmat/irus Bluoe (xi, p. 386), Pctrogale inornata (x, p. 399), and

Petrogale concinna (xi, p. 385), have been copiously illustrated by Gould in

his monograph.
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RODENTIA.

SCIURINA. The Squirrels have not, tins time, received

such considerable additions as in the previous year.

As a new species, Gray (Zool. of the Voy. of Sulphur, i, p. 3-i, pi. 13,

figs. 2, IS, figs. 7, 12) describes his Set /eras griseo-caudatus, from the west

coast of America, and distinguishes it from all the American species by the

distinct black and white colour of the upper side of the tail, and the yellow
and black rings of the hair of which it consists, and which are seen only on

the under side. The latter character distinguishes it from Sciurits Boof/ii/c,

Gray (formerly named by him Sciunis Richafflsoitii), which is much darker,

with black feet, white belly, black caudal hairs, except at the tip. He has

also figured this species in pi. 13, fig. 1; besides which also, Sciunis

Ui-ldieri (pi. 12, fig. 2) and Turn/as tlindsii (pi. 12, fig. 1.)

Waterhouse has given more copious descriptions than the previous, of

tirtttrttx Stangeri, mfobfuchiatus, and erythroyenys, all from Fernando Po.

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 55.) He has also described (1. c. xi, p. 531) a

variety of Sc.
Rqfflesii, or Prevostii, from Borneo.

A new Indian Flying Squirrel is the Pteromys inornatus,

Is. Geoffrey.

Is. Geoffrey had characterized the same species in Jacquemout's
'

Voyage
dans rindc.' (16" and 17 livrais. Mamm. p. 02, tab. iv.) The following

may be given as the diagnosis : Pt. supra uigcllo-griseus, albo punctulatus et

strigillatus, subtus albus, postice rutilo lavatus, cauda sordide rutilo-cana,

apice uigra. Body Om. 28, tail with hair O34. From the valley of Seinde,

at an elevation above the sea of about 2500m. As a distinction from

Sciuropferus (more properly Pteromys) magnificus and elrycrns, he remarks,
that the former has indeed also the point of the tail black, and a black spot

on the chin, but that on the other hand it is of a bright chesnut above,

aureous beneath, and of different proportions. Pt. elegans is of the same

size, but the white stripes stand on a pure black ground ; the belly is of a

beautiful red, and the whole tail black.

In the
'

Institut.' (1843, p. 68,) is given the scarcely credible account of a

troop of Pteromys volacdla having been reported to have been seen in the

neighbourhood of Dignc (Lower Alps) : a specimen is said to have been

transmitted to the museum in Marseilles, which will certainly be necessary
for the verification of this statement. A detailed description of YWvr//////.v

Oral has been published by Tickell in the
'

Calcutta Journal of Nat. Hist.'

1840. (Isis, 1S13, p. 832.)
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Jacquemont discovered in the valley of Gombar, lying at

an elevation of 3500m., a Marmot, which has been described

by Is. Geoffrey as Arctomys caudatus.
(1.

c. p. 66, tab. v.)

Blackish above, pale beneath
; tail 2-3ds of the length of the body, light

tawny above, blackish beneath, entirely black at the point ; the front teeth

white. The specimen sent is not larger than our Alpine Marmot, but

Jacquemont asserts that he has seen it a third larger. The Reporter would

observe, that this is probably the same species as that found by Vigne in his

journey to Lesser Thibet, on the high table-land of Drotsuh.

Brandt has obtained from the Altai a new species of

Marmot (Ziesel), to which he has given the name of Sper-

mophilus brevicauda. (Bullet, de St. Petersbourg, i, 1843,

p. 364.)

"Habitus Sp. Etersmiumi. Cauda adinodum brevis. Rostri dorsuni,

supercilia, area triangularis sub oculis, peduni anteriorum anterior facies,

regio aualis et crnrum posterior facies, pallide ferruginea. Pectus et ab-

domen albida, fcrrugineo lavata. Dorsum sordide et pallide ferrugineo,

nigricante et albido mixtum. Caiida supra, cjusdem fere coloris, infra

ferruginea, apice alba, parum fasciculata. Auriculse minima?." Body 11" 2'",

tail with hair 2".

Waterhouse has characterized at greater length than previously (Ann.
Nat. Hist, xii, p. 52) liis genus Anomalurus, without, however, expressing
liimself definitively as to whether it is still to be referred to the Sciurina, or

now to the Myoxina.

MYOXINA. Bunneister (Hallesche Literaturzeitung, 1843,

p. 524) is inclined to regard the Myoxina, not as a distinct

family, biit rather as a subdivision of the Murina.

As a reason for this, he states that the conformation of the cranium, the

orbital opening, the spinous process of the second dorsal vertebra, and the

union inferiorly of the tibia and fibula, are the same in the Dormice as in

the Mice. This is correct, although I do not attribute much importance to

the two latter characters ; but, on the other hand, the number, to say nothing
of the form of the molars, differs in the Dormice from that in the typical

Mouse; besides this their habit is different, and, what is a main point,
whilst in all the other Rodents the caecum is excessively developed, it is

entirely wanting in the Dormice. I rely principally upon the last character

in forming a separate family of the Myoxiua, which is placed midway
bftwecn the Murina and the Sciurina.

1 have lately had an opportunity of ascertaining that the car urn i.-
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wanting also iii j\[//o.cttn Dri/a*. According to the dentition, it belongs to

Ilie division Glis, but tlie frontal bone is as iu M. Nltela, and the lower jaw
is perforated posteriorly, which is not the case iu Glis, I have counted in

all 51 vertebra; viz. 13 dorsal, 6 lumbar, 3 sacral, aud 25 caudal.

Of Gfapluuriis ccqwiisix, a more accurate description than that previously

given has appeared in A. Smith's 'Illustrations of the Zool. of S. Africa,'

(xvii, pi. 39.)

CHINCHILLINA. P. Gcrvais has prepared the article Chinchilla for the

'

Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat.' (iii, p. 584), but he is nevertheless not all aware

that, since 1835, two species have been distinguished by Wiegmann.

PSAMMORYCTINA s. ORYCTERiNA. Burmeister would re-

move Psammoryctes from this group, and refer it, on the

contrary, to the Cunicularia (Wurfmaiisen), (1. c.)

He thinks that the short tail, and the posterior molars becoming smaller,

correspond to the type of the Bristle-Rats (Schrotmause). When I esta-

blished tliis family I had not myself inspected any specimen of Psammoryctes,

and was obliged to rely upon the accounts of others. Having, however,

obtained a specimen of it with, the cranium taken out, I see clearly that

Psammoryctes can in no way be regarded as the type of the Bristle-Rats,

but that it is a transition form leading immediately from the latter to

Geofhyelnts. "With this, the form of the cranium and of the incisors most

nearly agrees ;
the contracted orbital opening also of the Cunicularia

begins to enlarge in some degree in Georhychus, and in this way leads to

/'w/,///M</v/,'/r.v, in which it is still wider, and on this account corresponds

with that of the Bristle-Rats (Schrotmause). Taking into consideration

these highly important circumstances, I am induced, from its approachment

to Georhychus, from the shortness of the ears and tail, and, as it appears to

me, from the stronger development of the anterior in comparison with 1 In-

posterior extremities, to place the genus Psammoryctes, as now defined by

me, next to the Cunicularia (Wurfmause.) With the separation, however,

of this genus from the Bristle-Rats (Schrotmause), the name of the family

must be changed, on which account I now propose, instead of PSAMHOIIYC-

TINA, that of ORYCTEKINA.

An accurate description, accompanied with beautiful

figures of two new Brazilian Bristle-Rats (Schrotmause),

Nelomys pictus and Echinomys inermis, has been given by

Pictet, in the Mem. de la Soc. de Physique et d'Hist.

Nat. de Geneve, x, Ire partie, 1843. Both species agree
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in this, that they are without the spines. They were sent

from Bahia.

(a) Nelomys pictus (p. 203, tab. i and ii)
: feet altogether as in Nelomys ;

upper molars almost exactly as in Dactylomys, lower precisely as in Nelomys ;

ears rounded, as broad as long ;
tail thick, with tolerably large scales, which

arc concealed by the long and dense hair
; colour curiously variegated with

brown and -white. Head, nape, and upper part of neck dirty white ;
an

elongated brown spot on the vertex, tapering off towards the point of the

nose. Back dark brown, which colour descends in a baud as far as the forearm.

Sides, belly, and hind feet, dirty white. Body 10", tail 12", hind feet 1" 9'".

(b) Echinomys inermis (p. 207, tab. iiiaud v, figs. 3-8) ; dentition, like that

of Nelomys, ears large, slightly emargiuate on the outer edge, feet moderately

long ; tail with scales like those of the Rat, but almost entirely concealed

by the long and abundant hair
;
fur soft. The whole of the upper surface

tawny brown, sprinkled with dark brown ;
under surface and inside of the

legs yellowish white
;

tail black, in the first half the under side whitish.

Body 74", tail 6*", hind-foot 1" 8'".

In the
' VerhaucU. dcr Schweiz. Naturf. GeseUsch.' Zu Altsdorf, 1842,

p. 192, there is a notice that Pictet had exhibited some Rodents, sent from

Bahia. "Three of these animals appeared to him to present tolerably marked

characters, so as to demand the institution of three new genera : (1) the

genus Platytlirix, allied to Echimys ; (2) the genus Ptecilomys, allied to

Dactilomys ; (3) the genus Oryctcromys, differing from the Rats only in

some details in the dentition, and strong nails on the fore feet."

Lund now regards his Nelomys sulcidens as a species of Aulacodus, which

he names A. TemmincJcii. (Dauske Vidensk. Selsk. Afli. ix, p. 135.) This

junction appears to me to be very doubtful.

MURINA. Burmeister supposes (Hallesche Literatur-

zeitung, 1843, p. 524) that, in the characteristics of the

Families, I had paid regard merely to the cranium, and

consequently had overlooked, in the Murma, two important
characters of the skeleton

;
viz. the enormous elongation of

the spinous process of the second dorsal vertebra, and the

union inferiorly of the bones of the leg.

I freely confess, that with the skeletons of the exceedingly numerous

species, or even genera, of the Mouse family, I am much in the position of

the fox with the grapes, since I have not been able to obtain most of them,

though I perceive from the very sparing notices given by others on the

osteological conformation of these animals, that even in larger collections
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than ours no great superabundance in this respect exists. Now, I am very
averse from seeking to deduce general laws from single, isolated observa-

tions, seeing that the greatest mistakes may thus arise, inasmuch as Bur-

meister liimself has fallen into one of this kind. I have, for instance, from

the inspection of the skeletons set up in our collection, of Mi/odes Lemnms

and groenlandicus, Hypudeeus, amphibius, terrestris, atyinus, and hypoleucos,

ascertained that the above-mentioned elongation of the spinous process is

entirely wanting in all of them, in which all these processes are in general

very short. Consequently, on account of such a trifling character, pro-

bably all the Arvicoliua would be excluded from the Mouse family, which

would be highly unnatural, especially as in this respect .one does not know

whether other genera may not go with them. Other of the charac-

ters, also, assigned by Burmeister to the Mice, such as
"
rounded, more or

less naked ears, scaled or setose tails with hair between, five toes before and

behind," are not generally valid, although I had also inadvertently admitted

the two latter characters in the definition of- the family.

Five new species of the gemis Mus, from New Holland,
have been published.

Three of them by Gould (Ann. Nat. Hist, x, p. 405), viz. (1) Mus peni-

cillatus.
"
Griseo-fuscus, vellerc fere ut in M. decumano ; corpore subtus

pedibusquc albis flavo lavatis ;
auribus mediocribus, postice subemargiuatis ;

cauda gracili, dimidia apicali pilis longis uigris vestita." Body 7" 3"', tail

7" 9'". (2) M. hirsutm.
"
Vellere hirsute, corpore supra fuscesccnte pilis

uigris crebre commixtis, subtus fulvescens, fusco rufoque tiiicto
; auribus

mediocribus
;

cauda louga pilis nigris, aliquauto longis, vestita, dimidia

apicali pilis lougioribus, his ad apicem caudse rufesceutibus." Body 10" 4'",

tail 13". (3) M. delicatulus.
"
Supra pallide fusco-flavus ; corpore ad

latera flavesceute subtus albo
; cauda mediocri supra fusca, subtus ad basin

albescenti ; auribus parvulis ; pcdibus gracilibus albis." Body 2" 5'",

tail 2" 2"'.

Waterhouse's two species are (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 13i) : (1) Mus
ritxtancm.

"
Intense castaneus, corpore subtus pallidiore ; cauda corpore cum

capite longiore ;
auribus mediocribus." Body 2" T", tail 3". (2) M. Nova;

Holla>idUP (a very badly chosen name). "Supra canus flavescente lavatus ;

corpore subtus pedibusque albis
;
auribus mediocribus ; cauda quoad longi-

tudiuem corpus fere requante." Body 3", tail 2".

As species introduced into New York, De Kay (Nat.
Hist, of New York. Mamm. p. 79) mentions Mus decumanus,
rut/us and musculus ; as a new species he describes Mus
aiiic'ricanus.

"Black above, lead-coloured beneath, cars longer than wide, tail shorter

Y
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than the body ; length ] 5 inches." Body 9" 4'", tail 6". He distinguishes

this species from M. rattus, by the dentition and the proportionate length

of the ears and tail. It evidently belongs not to Mus, but most probably to

llespcromys.

Selys-Longcliaraps is now doubtful (Rev. Zool. 1843, p.

129) as to the identity, formerly asserted by him, of

Mus tectorum, Savi, and M. alexandrinus, Geoffr.

In stating that he had obtained from the South of France Mu.t fectorutii

Savi, he adds :

"
this "Roof Rat, discovered by Savi in Tuscany, and simv

then found by Pictet, who named it M. leucogaster, at Geneva, appears to be

very common in the gardens of Provence. I believed it to be the same

species as M. ale.randrinus, Geoffr., but the specimen in the Paris Museum,

which I have accurately examined, appears to differ from M. tectorum in the

gray colour of the under portion of the body and of the feet, parts which

are pure white in M. tectorum." This remark is not exactly calculated to

clear up the matter, for whilst Selys makes M. tectorum and leucogaster

identical, Pictet had distinguished them specifically ;
the belly also of

M. tectorum is stated to be usually not a pure white, but yellowish white.

Numerous contributions to the further knowledge of the

Muriua, have been made by Sundevall in the K. V. Acad.

Handl. 1842, p. 217.

In the first place he separates from Mus a genus, or rather subgeuus,

Isomys, which he thus distinguishes from the former : () that the lateral

hinder toes are of equal length, because the external, like the second toe,

reaches to the extremity of the metatarsus of the next one, whilst in the rest

of the Mice the external is much longer ; (1j) that the incomplete posterior

tubercle on the two first upper molars is wanting. To this genus Sundevall

refers Mtis rariegatus, Braiits, and a new species which he names Isomys

Irxtlcularis, with the diagnosis, "griseo flavcsceus, subtus labiisque albidus
;

rostri apice pallicle fulvo." Body Om. 15, tail 0.12. From Balir el Abiad.

The three species of the subgenus Acomys are compared together at

length, viz. A. cahirinus, dimidiatus, and russatits (p. 222). He then

describes four species of Meriones, all collected, as well as the preceding, by

Hedcuborg. These species are (1) Meriones Gerbillus, Oliv. (uec Rupp.)
'

Magnitudine Muris musculi, macula ante et poue aures alba, cauda corpora

longiore, supra fusca, postice longius nigro-pilosa." Body 3" 4'", tail

without hair 4" 1'". Suudcvall places here Gerbillus (egyptiux, Desm. and

Fr. Cuv., but; excludes M. Gerbillus, Kiipp., which he unites with (lerbillti,-

)(i/i/<irt/t(x, which is larger. (2) M. eeintstus, n. sp.
" Luteo-fuh us, gastnni

maculisque pone oculos et aures nivcis ; cauda corpora longiore,

,v
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flavcsceus, supra apiccm elongato-nigropilosa." Body 4", tail without hair

4" ] ". From Bahr el Abiad. Suudevall finds it very like M. pygargus,

with which I consider it to be identical, and am also fully of opinion, that it

may be the full grown condition of the former. (3) M. murinus, u. sp.
"
Supra fulvesceus, fusco-mixtus," naso cristato productissimo ! auriculis

rotundato-oblongis ; cauda corpore lougiore, postice uudique nigricaute

pilosa." Body 5|", tail with hair almost 6". Prom Bahr el Abiad. As

Suudevall himself says, this species very much resembles Gerbillus pyra-

i.iii/i't/i, although F. Cuvier's figure of the cranium differs from it, on which

however I place no importance, as those drawings are not very exact.

(4) M. crassus, u. sp.
"
Pallide fulvesceus, vellere quoque laterum basi

cincreo; cauda breviore, plauta brevi." Body above 5", tail without hair

3" 3'". From the Desert of Sinai. The latter species, which clearly

belongs to Rhomboiiiys, is very similar to rny Rhombomys pallidus, but differs

from it apparently in the remarkable shortness of the tail.

A third species of Oxymycterus has been characterized by
Pictet in the Mem. de Geneve, x, I. (1843) p. 211, tab.

iv and v, figs. 9-14.

He calls it 0. Mspidus ; lively red above, sprinkled with black ;
beneath

grayish brown, with a yellow tinge ; tail much longer than half of the body.

Body 6", tail 4" 2'". Upon comparing it with 0. rostellatus and nasatm,

1 find it differs specifically from both of them.

Quatrefages has prepared the article
"
Campagnol" (Arvicohi) for the

'Diction. Univers. d'Hist. Nat.' iii, p. 95, but certainly not in the way
demanded by the present condition of therology.

Of his Arvicola incertus, Selys says (Rev. Zool. 1843) that he had obtained

it from the Department of the Var and from Montpellier. Althougli he

thinks that it differs from A. Xacii only in the circumstance that in A.

incertus the fur is lighter than in that species, and in its yellow tinge on the

sides approaches more nearly to that of A. arvalis and socialis, this differ-

ence is of very slight importance, for Pecchioli states, that not only in

A. Sacii do the sides generally pass into a yellowish hue, but the young
have a yellow fur, which only gradually passes into an ash gray. A very

copious description, particularly of the habits of this A. Savil, has been

given by Pecchioli. (Isis, 1843, p. 688).

In the ' Ann. des Sc. Nat.' Martius has now described in detail his

Arvicola nioalis, from which its identity with my Hypudccus alpi/ius is

evident.

De Kay (Nat. Hist, of New York, i)
has distinguished two new North

American species of Arvicola : (1) A. rufesceitx,
" above clear reddish brown,

beneath slaty ; tail longer than the head." Body 3", tail 2" (2) A. onc'ulu,
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" above amber brown, beneath dark cinereous, claw on thumb triangular.,

hind foot very long." Body 3'2", tail 1'3".

CASTORINA. Mention should not here, I think, be

omitted of the interesting account by Dierbach of the know-

ledge possessed by the ancients respecting Castor. (Isis,

1843, p. 373.)

Lereboullet has obtained several specimens of Myopotamus
Coijpus in spirits, Avhich he had an opportunity of dissecting

(Instit. 1843, p. 372), and to Avhicli Ackermann had also

added some remarks upon the external characters and habits.

(Comptes rendus, xvii, p. 1236.)

Lereboullet found the nipples in only one female, although he examined

four for that purpose. The female in question was pregnant, and contained

five young ones; its nipples were 12-14 millim. (5-6"') long. These

nipples were connected with mammary glands, placed immediately under

the cutaneous muscle, and composed of long, narrow, and delicate bands,

the structure of which coidd be readily made out with a simple lens.

The intestinal canal was sixteen times as long as the body ; the ca'cuni

extraordinarily developed. The liver consisted of a principal lobe divided

into three portions, a right lobe, a right lobule, and a left lobe without

lobule.

ACULEATA. From Hystrix subspinosus, Licht., Gray has

formed a separate genus, Chtetomys, (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xiii, p. 69.)

For this he relies upon the cranium and dentition, of which he has also

given a figure in the 'Voyage of the Sulphur' (p. 30, pi. 18, figs. 1-6).

Cranium broad, convex (without frontal protuberance), zygomatic arches

expanded, maxillae contracted. Each upper molar presents two principal

plicated plates of enamel, and a small one between them. The under molars

arc longish ; the first exhibits two circular rings of enamel, each of which

has one internal fold, and the posterior ring, besides this, presents a small

fold on the outer side anteriorly. Each of the other under molars has two

indented folds on the inner side, and one on the middle of the external

border. Pictet has given a much more accurate description of this animal

(Rev. Zool. 1813, p. 225), and he has also erected it into a distinct genus,

I'liY/i-iirlivci-tix, which he himself, however, soon
(1. c. p. 319) recognized as

identical wilh (iray's Cluetomi/ti. As a specific name Pictet had proposed

that of PL Moricandi ; this species is, however, identical with Ch.

subspinosus.
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Malherbe, in his 'Faune Ornithologique' (p. 9), mentions that Ifystri.r

crixluta is indigenous in Sicily.

SUBUNGULATA. Of Dusi/procta punctatn and nigrct, Gray lias given

figures in the 'Voyage of the Sulphur' (pi. 15 and 16), besides a repetition

of the definition, but he has not added any description or comparison with

other species, winch would have been so necessary.

DUPLICIDENTATA. Gray (ib. pi. 1 4) has given a figure of Lepus Bennettii,

and also (p. 35) an accurate description.

EDENTATA.

Anatomisclie Untersuclmngen iiber die Edentaten (Ana-
tomical Researches on the Edentata), by W. von Rapp.

Tubing. 1843.

This Monograph affords, in a clear and comprehensive manner, a general

exposition of the internal structure of the Edentata, as it includes not only

the facts previously known, but also describes numerous independent and

extremely accurate researches, by wliich our knowledge of these animals is

importantly advanced. The Mouotremata are excluded, and the remaining

Edentata divided into herbivorous and insectivorous. Nine lithographic

plates, as beautifully as they are accurately executed, increase the value of

this distinguished Monograph.

Description of the Skeleton of an extinct gigantic Sloth,

Mylodon robustus, Ow., with observations 011 the osteology,

natural affinities, and probable habits of the Megatherioid

Quadrupeds in general. By R. Owen. London, 1842.

Another work of the highest importance, by the celebrated author, which

not only presents to us one of the most wonderful forms of the primitive

world, and displays it to our sight in twenty-four plates of surprising beauty,

but besides tin's, from the comparison of it with congenerous, extinct, and

still existing types of a whole group of animals, establishes its true syste-

matic position. The skeleton was found in 18 il , in the fluviatile deposit near

Buenos Ayres, and in an almost perfect condition ; its dimensions are gigan-

tic (entire length 11'), and its form extremely massive. Owen is of opinion

that the Mylodon, as well as the Megctlonyx and
_Megatherium, fed, like the

Sloths, on the foliage of trees, and, consequently, that these extinct animals

might have employed their powerful anterior extremities for the purpose of

uprooting the trees. These and the allied forms he terms "
phyllophagous

Edentata" with the following characters :

"
teeth few, composed of vascular
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dentine, non-vascular dentine and cement ;
the vascular dentine constituting

the axis. Zygoinatic bone with a descending apophysis ;
acromion united

with the coracoid process." The further subdivision is as follows :

1st Family, TARDIGKADA. Extremities long, slender, the anterior more

or less longer than the posterior; hands di- or tridactylc; feet tridactyle ;

toes covered with falcate claws. Zygomatic arch open, tail very short.

Genus I. Brcidypus. Genus II. Clwl&pus.

2d Family, GRAVIGKA.DA. Extremities short, very robust, equal, or nearly

so
; hands, penta- or tetradactyle ; feet, tetra- or tridactyle ; one or two outer

toes unarmed, adapted for support or walking, the others with claws. Zygo-

matic arch closed ; clavicle perfect ;
tail of medium size, thick, serving for

support.

Genus III. Megalonyx. Teeth - ? sub-elliptic, the crown hollowed in

the centre, with prominent edges ;
anterior extremities the longer ;

tibia and

fibula distinct
;
calcaueum long, compressed, high ; claws large, compressed .

(1) M. Jejfersonii, Cuv. (M. laqueatus, Harl.)

Genus IV. Megatherium. Teeth 5-J_i? contiguous, quadrangular, trans-

versely sulcated on the crown. Hands tetradactyle ; feet tridactyle ; two

outer digits unarmed. Claws large, variously shaped, that on the middle

finger very large and compressed. Head of femur entire
;

tibia and fibula

conjoined at, each end; astragalus hollowed on the outer side superiorly; cal-

caueum long and thick. (1) M. Cuvicri (Bradypus giganteus, Paud.)

Genus V. Mylodon, Orycterotherium, Harl.) Teeth -
separate; the first

of the upper jaw sub-elliptical, and at a moderate distance from the others,

the second elliptic, the third triangular, bifurcate internally ;
in the lower

jaw, the first elliptical, penultimate quadrangular, ultimate very large, bi-

lobed. Extremities equal, anterior with six, posterior with four toes
;
two

outer toes unarmed, the others with large subconical unequal claws. Head

of femur impressed by the round ligament ; tibia and fibula separate ;

astragalus flattened superiorly and anteriorly; calcaueum long, thick.

(1) M. Darwinii, Ow. (2) M. llarlani, Ow. (Megalonyx laqueatus, Harl.

Orycterotherium missuriense, Harl.) (3) M. robustits, Ow.

Genus VI. Scelidotherium, Ow. (Megaloiiyx, Lund). Teeth -
, either

contiguous or separated by equal interspaces ; upper ones triangular ; of the

lower, the first triangular, the second and third sub-compressed, the external

surface sulcate, the ultimate the largest, bilobed. Head of femur with a

depression; tibia and fibula separate; astragalus with two hollows anterior! v.

Calcaneum long, thick
;
claws large, subconical. (1) S. kptocepJialum, Ow.

(2) S. Cuvicri, Ow. (Meg. Cuvicri, Lund). (3) S. Bucklandi, Owen. (Meg.

BucUandi, L.) (4) S. minutum, Ow. (Meg. minutus, L.)

Genus VII. Cfdodon, Lund. Teeth ~-^. Genus VIII. Sphenodon, Lund.

Owen is still doubtful whether the name Platyonyx more lately proposed bv
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Lund is to be applied to Scelidotherium. He considers it probable that the

teeth, upon which Lund founded his Sphenodon, may be only the younger
condition of those of Scelidotheriwm.

O\ven has made some remarks upon his establishment of Mylodon, in op-

position to the opinion of Harlau, in Silliman's American Journal, xliv.

p. 341.

Lund has also again published contributions of the highest importance

respecting the extinct Edentata of Brazil. (Det. K. Dauske Videusk.

Selsk. Naturv. Afhandl. ix, 1842, p. 137.) He divides them into the fol-

lowing families :

(a) EDENTATE. Of the extinct Ant-eaters Lund now distinguishes two

species, the few remains of which do not differ from the corresponding bones

of Myrmecophaga, jubata, and tetmdactyla.

(b) ARMADILLOS. Lund has added two new species to Dasypus, but

on the other hand, with respect to Chlamydotherium, he is convinced that a

part of the remains do not belong to this family, but to that of

(c) The SLOTHS, and constitute a distinct genus, (Enotherium, because the

molars are furnished externally with a layer of cortical substance, which is

wanting in all the Armadillos. Lund then proceeds to discuss with great

ingenuity the systematic position which Megatherium and Platyony.r, which

is in all respects identical with Scelidotherium, should occupy, and refutes in

a striking manner, like Owen, Blainville's opinion, that the placing of Mega-
therium with the Sloths is erroneous, and on the other hand that its con-

nexion with the Armadillos is established. Lund, like Owen, comes to the

conclusion, that Cfeloclon, Megalonyx, Plafyoyx, and Megatherium, cannot be

placed elsewhere than with the Sloths. I have reported more at length upon
this in the 'Munich Transactions.' (Munch, gel. Auzeig. xvii, p. 595.)

From these extinct forms the Reporter now returns to

the existing Edentata.

Allman has discovered in the Dasypus sexcinctus, that it

is provided with "retia mirabilia," similar to those in the

Sloth, the two-toed Ant-eater, and the Lori.
(Iiistit.

1844, p. 118.)

Sundevall has given an excellent Monograph on the

genus Manis (K. V. Acad. Handl. 1842, p. 245), and has

distinguished the species with great profundity.

Since I have already made use of this work as the basis of my description
of the genus Manis in Schreber's work, I refer for further particulars

respecting it to the latter.
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Sunclevall
(1.

c. p. 236) has accurately described the
" Cochon de terre/' found by Hedenborg in Sennaar, and

has distinguished it as Orycteropus athiopicus, from that

of the Cape.

This description also I have already employed iu my Continuation, to

which I refer.

SOLIDUNGULA.

The article "Cheval," edited by Quatrefages in the 'Diction. Univ.

d'Hist. Nat.' iii, p. 476, is well drawn up.

In the Jardin des Plantes, it appears to be decided that the
" Kulan"

kept there is the Hemioims. Quatrefages adds the description of two

young ones born there, which is also inserted in the 'Institut.' 1813, p. 30.

Savi has given some remarks on the anatomical structure and the

development of the horse's hoof. (Isis, 1S43, p. 412.)

PACHYDERMATA.

Owen has shown that the Tetracaulodon represents merely

the young condition of Mastodon giyanteum, and that the

Mlssurium also belongs to that genus. (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xi, p. 147.)

Grant, ou the other hand, adheres to the separation of Mastodon and

Tetracaulodon, and assigns to the former 13, and to the latter 6 species.

(Ib. p. 479.) Hays also persists in distinguishing the two genera. (Proceed.

Amer. Philos. Soc. 1S43, p. 4-1.)

A. v. Klipstein and Kanp, Beschrcibung und Abbild-

unsren von dem in Rheiuhessen aufgcfundenen kolassaleno O

SchJidel des Dinotherii gigantei. Giesscn,, 1813. (Description

and figures of the colossal cranium of the Dinotherium

giganteum, found in Rhenish Hesse, &c.)

Very beautiful figures, with an accurate description of the colossal cranium :

together with geognostic illustrations of the ossiferous formations of I In-

central Rhenish tertiary basin.

The dispute as to whether the Dinotherium belong to the Pachydermata
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or to the phytophagous Cetacea, has at length been decided, since together

with a portion of the jaw and teeth, a femur has been found in New Holland,

which, with the two former, has been recognized by Owen as belonging to

Dinothcfium (Ann. xi, pp. 7, 329). It must be referred to the proboscidian

Pachydermata.

With respect to Kaup's
' Remarks on the three species of Mastodon

and the three species of Tetracaulodon of Is. Hays,' as they were published

in our 'Archives,' p. 168, I need here only refer to that place.

Lyell has communicated his observations (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 125)

on the geoguostic relations attending the deposit of the Mastodon gigameum,

and other fossil remains, at the Bigbono-lick in Kentucky, and at other

localities of the United States.

From microscopic examination of the tusks of Mastodon giyanteum, Tetra -

caulodim Godmani, Kocliii and tapiroides, and of the Missuriiim, Nasmyth

(Ann. of Nat. Hist, xi, p. 502) has ascertained the existence of differences

in all, he will not, however, decide whether these differences are specific,

or only individual. Upon this Hays remarks, that each tusk of the Missitri-uni

was made up of three pieces, and that it was by no means certain that they

had all belonged to the same animal, on which account each portion should

have been examined separately by Nasmyth. (Proceed, of the Americ. Phil.

Soc. 1843, vol. ii, p. 265.)

The native locality of the Rhinoceros cuculatiis described by me, has been

ascertained by Harris and Dr. Roth, to be in Southern Abyssinia, as I

supposed. (Harris, the Highlands of ^Ethiopia, ii, p. 425.)

Of the species of Hog of the Indian Archipelago, there have been figured,

in the
' Nedeii. Verhandel.' Sus timoriensis, tab. 31, figs. 1-3, Sits barbaft'x,

figs. 4, 5 (cranium), S. vittatus, tab. 29, S. cclebensis, tab. 28, S. vemtcosus,

tab. 28, S. barbatus, tab. 30.

The Tapinis viUosus (Tapir Pinchaque) lias lately been

again observed by Goudot. (Instit. p. 44.)

He remarks that the young arc variegated (livree tragen) ;
that this

species also inhabits the central chain of the Andes, and prefers the cold

region ;
that the female is also black, and that no naked spot on the rump of

the young animal is observable.

From the anatomical remarks which Eudes-Deslongchamps has made on

the common American Tapir, it appears that the deep broad groove on the

external surface of the skull between the nasal and frontal bones, does not,

as has been assumed, serve for the attachment of the proboscis, but is

occupied by a fibre-cartilaginous sac, the base of which is twisted in a

half-spiral. It communicates with the cavity of nostrils by an elongated

opening. It is the ak1

nasi, altered in position. The muscles of the

4
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proboscis and the peculiar, superior and inferior retractors of the penis are

described
; figures are given of the muscles of the proboscis, the brain,

male sexual organs, stomach, and caecum (Mem. dc la Soc. Linn, de

Normandie, 1842, and thence in Miiller's Archiv. 184-3, s. cclix).

RUMINANTIA.

TYLOPODA. Under the article
' Chameau' in the Diet.

Univers. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 378, Quatrefages has given a

review of this family.

In the happy ignorance with respect to German Literature enjoyed by the

author, he still mentions the fabled provision of water by the Camel, for the

sake of which the animals are killed, in case of dearth of water in the

caravans. In the same way, he still proposes for examination the dentition

in the young animal, although this subject has been long since exhausted by

us, and he entertains the flattering notion that we have still to await

information from Duvernoy, to become at all acquainted with the con-

formation of the stomach of the Llama, of which, moreover, the author

does not appear as yet to have any accurate knowledge.

Staunius has made the interesting observation, that the new-born Llama,

like the young Camel, as was first stated by the Reporter, is provided

with four incisors in the upper jaw. (Joh. Miiller's Arch, fur Auat. 1842,

p. 388.)

CERVINA.- Copious anatomical researches on the Musk
Animal of Java have been communicated by Rapp in these

Archives, p. 43.

He showed, simultaneously with Leuckart (Miiller's Archiv, 1S43, p. 24),

that the third stomach (psalterium) is wanting, so that the Musk Deer of

Java, like the Llama and Camel, has but three stomachs, which are the

paunch, the reticulum, and the true stomach.

The question as to the time of rutting and of gestation of the Roe

has now been fully determined by Ziegler, in his interesting memoir (Beo-

bachtungen iiber die Brunft und den Embryo der Rehe, Hanuov. 1843).

He found ruptured Graafian vesicles as early as the middle of August ; but

the ovules require three months before they reach the uterus through the,

narrow oviducts. Some confirmatory observations have been contributed

by L. Bischoff in Miiller's 'Archiv,' 1843, s. clxxvi.

Remarks on the occurrence of the Deer species in Northern Russia,

are given in Blasius'
'

Travels in European Russia,' i, p. 262.
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As far as the knowledge of the Deer tribe afforded in French and the

common English works, extends, one may be satisfied with the article
"
Cerf,"

in the 'Diction. Uuivers. d'Hist. Nat.' iii, byPucheran; but it must not

be expected to find employed in it, the works of Wicgmauu, S. Miiller,

lleugger, and the Prince v. Neuwied. A good review of the fossil species

is given in the same publication by Laurilliard.

Figures of Cervus equinm and Russx have appeared in the 'Nederl.

Verhaudel.' tab. 42, 43. Captains Guthrier and Eld have given an account

of a new species of Deer, seen by them in the North of Bengal. (Calcutta

Journal, i, p. 501
; ii, p. 415, and taken thence, in the Isis, pp. 816, 835.)

Either Cervus WalUch'd, or allied to it; it is called
"
Suugraee," (great Deer).

The chief distinction consists in the peculiar form of the inferior tine, which

does not go off at an angle, but is gradually curved downwards and projects

above the eye, so that it almost covers it. There are usually 6 to 10 tines,

but sometimes also 16.

In a fossil lower jaw, found at Issoudun, Dep. de 1'Indre, Duvernoy

(Iiistit. pp. 177, 406; Compt. rend, xvi, xvii, p. 1227) has shown that it

belonged to a Giraffe, but to one differing from the living species.

Both these conclusions have been confirmed by Owen, who observes there-

upon that Cautley and Falconer had found in the Himalaya two fossil

species of Giraffe in the miocene formation, together with the Hippopotamus,

Mastodon, Sivatherium, &c. and that he had satisfied himself, by examination

of the fossil remains, of the correctness of the definition. Duvernoy names

his fossil species Camclopardalis Biturigum.

CAVICORNIA. In the Diet. Univers. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p.

501
}

is a Monograph on the Goats, by Roulin.

This is distinguished most advantageously from most of the other thero-

logical articles contained in this Dictionary, being a profound, thoroughly

digested work, and based upon comprehensive autopsy ;
it also exhibits a

better acquaintance with foreign literature, although JEgoccros Falconcri and

^E(/. Palhixii of Ilouillier are not mentioned.

Among the fossil remains from the Sivalik mountains, Blyth has found

portions of the cranium and the horn-cores of a large species of Ovis, closely

allied to if not actually identical with the Ocis Ammon from Siberia
;
also a

corresponding portion of a true Ilex, to all appearance identical with Capra

Sakeen, which still occurs in the Himalaya. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 78.)

Waterhouse has been enabled to complete his previous description of

Antilope Ogilbii. (Ann. xii, p. 57.)

In tab. 36-39 of the
' Nederland. Verhaudel.' is figured Bos Sondaicus,

and in tab. 40, 41, Bos Bubaltts; and in plates 40, 41, of the
'

Illustrations

of the Zoology of South Africa' Antilope Oreas is exhibited.
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CETACEA.

An almost perfect skeleton of Zeuylodon, Ow. (Basilo-

saurus, Harl.) has been found in Alabama. (Sillim. Amer.

Joum. xliv, p. 409.)

In a marly calcareous earth, a few feet below the surface, lay this skeleton

of the Zeufflodon (erroneously written Zygodon), and in such a position that

the whole vertebral column, from the head to the end of the tail, presented

itself in an almost unbroken series
;
the entire length, including the skull,

amounted to 70 feet. The mammalian character of this genus has been

demonstrated by Owen, in the
' Transact, of the Geol. Society,' 1841, p. 69.

A new extinct genus has been named by Brandt Ceto-

therium. (Bullet, de la Classe Physico-Math. de St. Peters-

bourg, i, p. 145
;

Instit. 1843, pp. 241-270.)

Allied to Baltenoptera, though generically differing from it. To this

belongs the fragment of a cranium from Kertsch, described by Rathke, and

also other bones, upon which Brandt has founded his C. RatJikii. He

regards Eichwald's Ziphius prisons as, at present, a doubtful species of tin's

genus.

I need not here refer to the comprehensive and important researches of

Eschricht on the northern Cetacea, which have now been also communicated

in the '

Isis/ 1843, p. 276 ;
Dieffenbach's observations on the southern

Whales, made in his travels in New Zealand, are also worthy of attention.

In contradiction to SchlegePs opinion, who admits of only two species of

Fin-fish, Joh. Midler has asserted in his
' Arch, fur Auat.' 1842, s. ccxxxviii,

that Balcenoptera mmculns is a perfectly distinct species, with which also

corresponds the Fin-fish from Bergen, described by Kroyer and Eschricht.

Highly accurate and comprehensive researches on the optic nerves of the

Dolphin have been made by Stannius. (Ib. p. 378).

Remarks on a Hyperoodon, stranded on the English coast, have been

communicated by Bellingham (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 41 4) ;
a short notice

on a Phocana rissoana, captured near Marseilles, is given in the 'Isis,' 1843,

p. 414. The right half of the stomach of the Hype-roodon presents, as stated by

Eudes-Deslongchamps, 7 to 8 divisions, which are separated by duplicatures

of the mucous membrane. (Mem. de la Soc. Linn, de Normandie, 1842,

find thence in Midler's Archiv. 1843, s. cclx.)
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Delphinus leucopleurus has been instituted as a new species

by Rasch. (Rev. Zool. p. 369.)

" D. corpore supra coerulcsccutc nigro, iufra nivco, lateribus macula

longitudinali magna, obliqua, alba griscoque bruueo ornatis
;
rostro breviori,

maxilla inferior! iougiori, dcutibus couspicuis supra infraque utriuque 28,

35 acutis, incurvis." Length 2.29-2.75 (probably metres). Twenty-three

individuals were taken in the bay of Christiania.



ORNITHOLOGY.

BY

PROFESSOR ANDR. WAGNER, OF MUNICH.

WE joyfully greet the announcement of a work which is

intended to supply one of the most urgent requirements in

Ornithology. It bears the title of The Genera of Birds, by
G. R. Gray. Illustrated with about 350 plates, by D. W.
Mitchell. London. 1844. Small folio.

Although the announcement only of this workwas given in the year 1843 (the

first part was not published till May 1 844), yet its appearance is by far too

important for the Reporter not at once to direct attention to it. The object

of the work is to collect and exhibit methodically, all the widely-scattered

ornithological materials. To this end ah
1

the genera and subgenera are cha-

racterized in detail, and the species belonging to each enumerated, and one

authority or more cited for each. Each genus will be figured, and for this

purpose a species, not hitherto figured, will be regularly selected; and besides

this, the individual characteristic parts will be separately exhibited in

other plates. The whole work will probably not exceed 50 monthly parts,

and will contain about 350 plates. Each part costs 10*. 6d. Although an

accurate analysis of this work must be reserved for the next year's Report,

still the Reporter is assured, from seeing the first Part, that the undertaking

could not be in better hands than those of Gray and Mitchell. The text and

figures are elaborated with equal excellence, and, from the comprehensive

knowledge of the Literature of the subject possessed by G. R. Gray, the com-

plctest possible arrangement of the vast mass of materials may be expected.
This is a work which no library should be without; at all events no zoologist,

who wishes to keep up his knowledge of the most recent condition of ornitho-

logy, can, without it, any longer do so.

Ornitologia powszechna, ezyli opisandc ptakow wszystkich
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c/esci swiata przez Hr. KonstantetogQ Tyzeulmuza. Wiluo,

1842, i, cxxviii aud 509 pp. 8vo.

Couut Tyseuhaus, a distinguished ornithologist, has, in this work com-

posed in the Polish language, exhibited all the principal genera, indi-

genous as well as exotie, together "with their most important species. The

classification follows the system of Temmiuck; of whose orders the first volume

includes the Ilapaccs, Omnivori, and Insectivori.

As this is the first instance of a similar work in the Polish language, it is

to be expected that it will excite among the Poles a more lively zeal for orni-

thology.

An excellent figure from the life is given of Strix micropthalmus, Tys., as

the author very strikingly names Slrix lapponica.

Zasady, Ornitologii albo nauld o ptakach. Przez Hr.

Konstaiitetogo Tyzenhauza. Wilno, 1841, 165 pp. 8vo.

The principal value of this memoir consists in the translation of Illiger's

Terminology for the Class Aves, into the Polish language, with the addition of

six well-executed plates, for the better understanding of the technical expres-

sions. For the purpose of re-establishing a uniform terminology, it is much

to be wished that similar works should be also undertaken by English and

French ornithologists.

Ovoffraphie ornitholoyique, par M. O. Des Murs. (Rev.

Zool. 1843, p. 353.)

A continuation of the work formerly noticed, and which in the present

instance treats of the colour of the eggs in general, and its cause.

The 12th part of Berge's
'

Fortpflauzung der Vogel' (Propagation of Birds)

is announced.

Hewitsou's coloured 'Illustrations of the Eggs of British Birds,' with

Descript. of the Eggs and Nests. Lond. part 12, price 2s. 6d.

Of more practical tendency are the additions and supplement to Brehm's
'

11,-nidbuch fur den Liebhaber der Stnben-, Haus-, und aller der Zahmung
werthen Vogel' (Manual for the Bird-fancier, &c.) (Isis, 1813, p. 48-i.) These

additions are made partly by Brehm, partly by Count Gourcy-Droitaumont,

and partly by Dr. Richter, and are derived from the varied and authentic

experience of accurate observers.
' On the Use of Birds in the Economy of

Nature,' &c., By St. K. v. Siemuszowa-Pietruski. (Isis S. 585). Andrea,
' Die vorzuglichsten Sing-oder Stubenvogel Deutschlauds. Naturgcsch.

uud Fang der Vogel, Behandlung derselbeu nebst Anleituug eine Canarien-

vogel-IIecke einzurichten.' Erf. 1843. (The principal Singing or Cage-birds

of Germany. Natural History, Capture, and Management of the Birds, toge-

ther with an Introduction to the Breeding of the Canary.)
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Abundant contributions have again been made to the

Special Faunas.

At the head of the European Faunas is to be placed
Die Vogel Europa's (The Birds of Europe). Drawn and

engraved on steel by Job.. Conr. and Ed. Susemihl. Text by
Dr. Schlegel. Stuttg. Balz.

The continuations of this work are now in more rapid
course of appearance. Further notice will be taken of it

under the Raptores.

Catalogo metodico degli Uccelli Europei di Carlo L.

Bonaparte, Principe di Canino. Bologna,, 1842.

A very useful summary of the European species, with the synonyms, and

an account of their geographical distribution.

Naumann's Naturgesch. der Vogel Deutschlands is in

rapid progress, and in the year 1844 this distinguished
work conies to a conclusion.

Beitrage zur Ornithologie Griechenlaiids (Contributions
to the Ornithology of Greece), by Heinrich Graf von der

Muhle. Leipz. 1844. 152 pp. 8vo.

The author, during his residence as an officer, in Greece, occupied himself

in the industrious collection and study of the indigenous Birds, and gives in this

work a list of those observed by him in that country, with excellent remarks

upon the distinction of the less known ones, as also upon their habits. He
mentions in all 321 species, but is of opinion himself that this number might,

perhaps, be increased to 350. He proves himself throughout to be a good

observer, and well versed in the literature of his subject.

Of a previous date, although Count v. Miihle could not

have made use of it, is a similar work, die Vogel Griechen-

laiids, by Dr. Ant. Liudermayer of Athens. (Isis, 1843,

p. '321.)

"

He enumerates 263 species, and gives at the same time very valuable

remarks upon particular species, especially on their habits of, life and breed-

ing. Although he adduces 58 species less than Miihle, still he gives 12 not men-

tioned by the latter. If we add these 12 to the 321 stated by Miilile to be

the number of species of the birds of Greece, their number will already be

found to amount to 333.

Faune Ornithologiquc de la Sicilc, avcc des Observations
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sur 1'Habitat on 1'Apparition des Oiseaux dc cctte ile soit

dans le reste de 1'Europe, soit dans le nord de FAfrique,

par Alfred Malherbe. Metz, 1843. 24.2 pp. 8vo.

Sicily, situate between the continents of Europe and Africa, is fortunately

placed for the ornithologist, presenting, as it does, the birds of each quarter.

The author, officially a jurist, but well skilled in ornithology, by this Fauna fills

up a great gap in our knowledge of the geographic distribution of birds. The
work is elaborated with much industry and apt experience, and acquires still

further interest from its constantly referring to the Fauna of the adjacent
countries. The aiithor enumerates 318 species in Sicily, of which, however,
35 are doubtful.

To these contributions to the knowledge of the geographical distribution of

the birds along the Mediterranean Basin, are to be added two others :

Driunmoud,
'

Catalogue of the Birds found in Corfu and the other Ionian

Islands, and on the Coast of Albania,' with remarks by Strickland. (Ann. of

Xat. Hist, xii, p. 412.)

Drummoud was collecting for four years, and obtained 200 sp., of which

157 are common with England. With regard to this, however, it must be

remarked, that the physiognomy of these two Faunas differs much more

widely than this number would lead us to suppose, because many of the species

extremely common in the Ionian Islands, such, for instance, as Catliartes

I
'

-i-i-i/vpterus, Falco ritfyes, Glareola torqitata, &c. occur but rarely and acci-

dentally, in England. The same author has given a list of the birds observed

during a two months' residence (from the 27th of April to the 18th of June,

1843) in the Island of Crete, which is also accompanied with remarks by
Strickland. (Ann. xii, p. 423.) 105 species are enumerated, 81 of -which

also are English. They all occurred also in the Ionian Islands, except Accentor

(tlpii/us, A/ithus Richardi, Fringilla cisalpina, and Platelea leucorodia.

As contributions to other portions of the Ornithological Fauna of Europe,
have appeared, H. Bouteille,

'

Oruithologie du Dauphrne,' Grenoble, 1843.

E. Canivet,
'

Catalogue des Oiseaux du Departemeut de la Mauche,' 1843.
' Die Vogel Sirmiens,' by Ch. L. Laudbcck. (Isis, 1843, pp. 2, and 83.)

Very rich in accurate observations by the author, and 278 species are enu-

merated in it, among which, however, 10 are doubtful,
' The Irish Birds,'

by W. Thompson. (Ann, of Nat. Hist, xi, p. 283
; xii, p. 31.) A con-

tinuation of the previously commenced work ; the present portions contain

the Pigeons and the commencement of the Gallinaceous Birds. 'List of,

and Remarks upon, the Birds occurring in Norway,' by H. Rasch. (Nyt

Magaz. fur Naturvideuskaberue. Christiauia, i, p. 356.) The names of the

species are given in the
'

Isis.' Norway numbers 218 sp., and Christiauia 194,

Sweden (according to Nilsson), 269.
' Skandinaviska Foglar,' af M. Korner.

9 Hai'tet. Stockh. 1843. Braudl ,
'List of the Skins of Mammals and
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Birds sent by Herr Bystrow, of Meseu, to the Zoological Museum of the

Academy.' (Bullet. Scientif. de 1'Acad. de St. Petersbourg, x, 1812, p. 350.)

5 species of Mammals and 62 of Birds are enumerated, from the neighbour-

hood of Meseu on the White Sea ; among them is Emberiza pusilla, Pall.,

which is thus added to the number of European Birds.

The following have reference to the Asiatic Fauna :

Brandt's Remarks upon certain Siberian Birds described by Latham, but

which have hitherto been insufficiently determined. (Annals of Nat. Hist,

xi, p. 113.)
'
Illustrations of Indian Ornithology;' a series of 50 coloured

lithographic drawings of Indian Birds, accompanied by descriptive letter-press.

By T. C. Jcrdou. Madras, 1813. E. Blyth, 'List of the Birds taken in the

neighbourhood of Calcutta from September 1811 to March 1813.' (Ann. xii,

pp 90, 165.) Gives 274 sp. Some additions and corrections follow at

p. 229. He had already, on a previous occasion (Annals, xi, p. 477), given

a list of the Birds which are common to India and Europe. A List of Bird-

skins collected in the N.W. parts of Bengal. (Ib. p. 476.) Brehm has

communicated good remarks on Gould's work on the 'Birds of the Himalaya.'

(Isis, 1843, p. 886.) A short catalogue of Chinese Birds, collected about

Canton, has been published by Strickland. (Ann. xii, p. 220.) Nos. 6 and 7,

'
der Land en Volkcnk. der Nedcrl. Verhaud.' are rich in explanations re-

specting the Birds of the Indian Archipelago, and contain many new species

instituted by S. Muller and Schlegel.

The Ornithological Fauna of Africa has on this occasion

obtained but little consideration.

The Reporter is acquainted with A. Smith,
'
Illustrations of the Zoology

of South Africa,' Nos. xvii, xviii, xix. Harris,
' The Highlands of ^Ethiopia,'

vol. ii, app. p. 418, with remarks on the birds by Dr. Roth.

The contributions to the American Fauna are more

numerous.

Reinhardt,
' Communications on some Birds hitherto not met with in

Greenland.' (Isis, 1843, p. 59.)
'
List of the best known Birds of Labra-

dor (Miinclm. gel. Anzeig, xviii, p. 421), furnished by the missionaries of the
"
Briidcrgemeinde." Richardson,

'
List of Twelve Species of Birds which

were collected on the Mackenzie at 62 N. L.' (Annals, xi, p. 484.) Lins-

Icy,
'

Catalogue of the Birds of Connecticut.' (Sillim. Amer. Journal, 1843,

p. 249.) 302 sp. are enumerated, and valuable notes appended. I. v. Tschudi,
'

Diagnoses of some New Peruvian Birds.' (Archiv d. Naturg. 1843, i, p.

385.) 22 species, of which detailed descript ions with figures will be given in

the
' Mora Peruana.'
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The Australian Fauna lias also not been neglected.

G. R. Gray,
'
List of Birds found in New Zealand, Chatham, and Auck-

land.' (Dieffeiib. Travels, ii, p. 186.) 84 species in all, among which are

several not hitherto observed, except in those islands
; I have given the

names in the
' Munich Society's Transactions,' xvii, p. 58. Strickland,

' Remarks on a Collection of Australian Drawings of Birds,' the property of

the Earl of Derby. (Annals, xi. p. 333.) G. R. Gray,
'

Correction of the

Nomenclature of Australian Birds.' (Ib. p. 189.) Latham has published

numerous species of Australian birds from drawings furnished by White, the

edit or of the 'Journal of New South Wales,' but in such an insufficient man-

ner, that we should be thankful that Strickland and Gray, with whom Gould

also has been associated, have undertaken to determine Latham's species more

accurately by comparison with the original drawings. Of Gould's magnifi-

cent work,
' The Birds of Australia,' Parts x, xi, xii, and xiii have appeared

in 1843.

Among general anatomical works are to be noticed :

W. v. Rapp
' On the Tonsils of Birds.' (Midler's Archiv fur Auat.

1843, p. 19.) He has succeeded in finding tonsils also in birds. Stanuius
'

On. the Lymphatic.Hearts of Birds.' (Ib. p. 449.) He has discovered these

organs in the Stork, Ostrich, Indian Cassowary, Goose, Swan, Colymbus,
and Alca, and has observed transversely striated, primitive muscular fasciculi

in these species.

Amongst the traces of an ancient world, geologists have not only more

than ever satisfied themselves of the occurrence of the footmarks of birds,

but have now gone so far as to believe that they possess indications of the

rain that has fallen in those ancient periods. In the red sand-stone of

Connecticut especially, it is that Hitchcock, Vanuxem, Lyell, Mantell, &c.,

believe that not only the footmarks of birds, but also the marks of raindrops

of the primitive world can be recognized. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, pp. 322, 513.)

With such an ever increasing subtilty of observation it is not impossible

that in time the senses of geologists may be so exalted that they will be

able to hear the grass grow.

ACCIP1TRES.

Schlegel, in the before-mentioned work, has completed
his Account of the Diurnal Raptorial Birds of Europe.

A very valuable work, and one that could not have been produced but by an

ornithologist possessing the comprehensive knowledge of the author, and
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having a collection as rich as that of Leyden at his command. The critical

part appears to me to hold the correct mean between the two extremes of too

great subdivision and too close grouping of species. The constant reference

made to allied exotic forms is highly praiseworthy, by means of which it is

frequently possible to refer them to known species. The plates are excellently

drawn and engraved, but the colouring might be more lively, which it is easy

to effect, and which would render the book more attractive to amateurs.

Among all the contributions to ornithology that have appeared during the

year 1843, the Reporter considers the present the most important. One

great advantage also presented by it, is the size that has been selected, which

is not only conducive to its convenient use, but renders the cost unusually

small. Works of luxury, such as those of Goidd and Audubou, are not adapted

for the extension and promotion of science, but must inevitably, on account

of their unnecessary costliness, constantly tend to reduce the number of natu-

ralists who are able to avail themselves of them, and they thus enrich orni-

thology only to its ultimate injury.

Brehm has contributed some good remarks on the Raptorial Birds capable

ofenduring confinement. (Isis, p. 511.)

Though Lindermayer (Isis, p. 523) still places Vultur

fidvus and V. albicollis as distinct species, near each other,

his own statements prove the unity of the species.

He himself, for instance, says that 1st, V. albicollis does not differ in its

habits from V.fulvus ; 2dly, that it occurs only in association with the latter ;

3 dry, that these birds exhibit as many varieties as there are specimens, and

that with respect to the cervical ruff, every possible shade is met with,

from that of V.fulvus to that of V. albicollis ; and, 4thly, that the egg of

V. albicollis is also spotted with reddish-brown, but less thickly than that of

V. fuloits.

The eggs of V. cinereus, of which nothing certain has hitherto been known.

Liudermayer describes as entirely white, and without spots. Malherbe, on

the contrary, says that towards the larger end they are spotted with brown,

and watered with bright red. Others, again, assign uniformly coloured

eggs to V.fulvus.

In these contradictory statements, originating in an interchange of the nests

of the two species, that of Lindermayer may probably have the most authority

in its favour. Of V. auricularis, of which it woidd appear, according to

Schlegel and Temminck, mauy specimens have been sent from Greece,

no instance has been met with there either by Lindermayer or Count v.

Muhlc.

Fnlco rt//ijjcs was observed by Lindermayer, around Athens, only on its

spring passage ; moreover there were many more old males than females. In

the Morea, on the contrary, it was frequently seen by Count v. Muhle, on is
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passage both out and back
;

in the latter case, however, only females ami

young. Some remain, according to him, even up to the time of breeding.

Ftilro arcadicus, proposed as a new species by Lindermayer, and figured

in pi. 1, appears, however, as he himself supposes, to be nothing else than the

younger condition of F. concolor, Tenim., or F. Eleonorte, Gene, both which

latter have great mutual resemblance, but are as yet too little known to allow

of their specific identity being declared with certainty.

As Greek Accipitres, Count v. Miihle adduces the following six species :

Falco Halieet/ts, Bonclli, laniarius, pennatus, melanopterus, and parasiticas,

which are not mentioned by Lindermayer,

Extra European species, either newly established, or at least newly de-

scribed, are : Falco subiiit/er, locality unknown, F. yuttatm, and Ast/tr cris-

tatus ; both the latter from the Philippines. (Gray, Annals, xi, p. 371.)

Hitluelits unicolor, Gray, appears, according to Brandt, to be identical with

Falco leucoryplius, Lath. (Annals, xi, p. 113.) Haliastur leucostenms, Gould,

and Haliastur ? (Milrits) sphenunts, Vieill., have been figured by Gould in

his 'Birds of Australia' (part 11). (Ib.) Astur Novce Hollandiee, Lath., in the

gray as well as in the white albino plumage (part 12). Tinnunculus cencroides,

Vig., Circus assimilis, Jard., and C. Jardinii, Gould (part 10). Pane/ion

leucocephalus, Gould (part 13). New species instituted by Gould are, Astm*

critcntussm&.Elamis scriptKS; both from Australia. (Ami. xi, pp. 528, 401).

Polyboroides (uomina geuerica in "oides" desineutia e foro releganda

sunt. Philos. Bot. 216.) typicus, Smith (Falco gymnogenys, Temra.,) is

figured and described in detail, in both the old and young condition, by A.

Smith in his 'Illustrations of the Zool. of S. Africa,' pi. 81, 82.

A review of the general relations of the Owls has been

given by Gerard in the Diet, Univ. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 631,

under the article
' Cliouette.'

This is one of the best of the ornithological articles contained in the present

part. Gerard correctly regards the received divisions merely as subgcuera ;

he does not enter upon the species. Since, in a dictionary, the articles are,

easily found; and, as in the present instance, most of them do not cuter spe-

cially into detail, the Reporter will, usually, not cite them separately.

With respect to the summer habitat of Strix 5ra<?//yo^,Mallierbe entertains

an opinion very different from that of Lindermayer, Count v. Muhlc, and

Drummond. According to the latter it is never seen in Greece and in Corfu

during the summer, but only on its passage, and in the winter; according to

Malherbe, on the contrary, it is very common in summer in the mountain

forests of Sicily, which is owing to the greater elevation. It is remarkable

that Strix Tengmalmi (dasypus), according to Liudermayer, reaches as far as

Greece ;
he terms this species

"
very rare, and only in olive woods."

Guerin-Meneville has described two Abyssinian Owls, under the names of

Bubo cinerascens and Otus abys&inicus. (Rev. Zool., p. 321.)
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PASSERINE.

CORVIN/E. The opinion which has of late become pretty

general, that the Rook, (Rabenkrahe) (Corvus corone], and

the Gray Crow (Nebelkrahe) (Corvus comix), are only varieties

of one and the same species, begins already to appear

scarcely tenable ; it is at all events certain that their dif-

ference of colour cannot be attributed to climatic in-

fluences (the greater and less temperature).

According to Gloger, the black Crow belongs principally to the South, and

the gray to the North. This is so far correct, that in France and Bavaria,

the gray Crow is seen only in winter
;
and there, as for instance around

Munich, in many winters very rarely. On the other hand, Gloger declares

that it is something remarkable that the gray Crow occurs even in Tuscany,

Dalmatia, Sardinia, &c. much more frequently than the black, or even exclu-

sively ;
it is also said to occur in some of the Greek Islands. This fact

has of late received further confirmation. Lindermayer, indeed, mentions

the gray Crow only as a winter Bird, but in this he is completely contradicted

by Count v. Mulile, who says on this point,
"

it occurs throughout the year
in Greece, especially in the neighbourhood of Lamia, Patras, and around

Athens ; and what is remarkable, only in company with black Crows, such as

C. coroHe" although the latter is also frequent. Malherbe did not observe the

black Crow in Sicily anymore than Bcnoit had done; for its occurrence he refers

only to Galvagni, who mentions it in his 'Fauna of JEtna.' The gray Crow,

on the contrary, according to Malherbe, exists in Sicily in great abundance. In

like manner, Drummond had never seen the black Crow in Corfu, whilst the

gray Crow occurs there occasionally, and in Albania very frequently, where it

even breeds. In Candia also, he mentions only the gray Crow, which is very

abundant, and breeds in that island. Landbek informs us, in the 'Isis' (1812,

p. 185), that in Hungary and Siebenburgeii the gray Crow is plentiful, and

the black very rarely met with. The Reporter would take this opportunity
of noticing, that the Berlin collection possesses a specimen of the gray Crow

from Cairo, furnished from the Travels of v. Schubert ; Ruppell also notices

only this form among the Birds of Abyssinia, and never the black. These

accounts suffice to show that the gray and black Crow are not distinguished by
their occurring, respectively, in the North and South, but that they occur

partly intermixed, partly separate from each other, as it were alternately.

This curious mode of distribution would rather favour the opinion of llmv

being a specific distinction between the gray and black Crow
;

at all events it
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proves that their difference iu colour is not dependent upon temperature and

other atmospheric influences. The few instances which are known of tin-

pan-ing of the one form with the other, no more indicates their specific unity,

than the analogous facts in connexion with the Horse and Ass prove that

they are of one species. When it is shown that the hybrids resulting from

Ihis union are capable of producing a permanent fertile progeny, then, and

not till then, will it be necessary to assume as certain the specific unity of the

gray and black Crow.

In the account of the habitats of Conus Pyrrhocorax and C. Graculus, Lin-

dermayer appears to have interchanged the names, for, as Count v. Muhle

states, the species met with in the valley of Tripolitza is C. Pyrrhocorax, and

that occurring on Hymettus and Pentelicou C. Graculus. C. (Garrnlus)

melanocephalus, which, according to Temminck, would appear to be common
in Greece, has not been met with there cither by Liudermayer or Count v.

Miilde, who observed only C. glamhrius ; Drummond also found only tho

latter in Corfu, so that Temmiuck's statement must be founded on some

error.

D. Landsborough has inserted some remarks on the habits of a Rook which

had been kept confined twelve years in a court-yard, in the ' Annals of Nat.

Hist.' (xi, p. 275). Stntthidea cinerea, from New Holland, has been figured by

Gould in the
' Birds of Australia,' part 10.

Tschudi has directed attention to the very peculiar formation of the air-

tubes of Ccphalopterus. (Muller's Archiv, 1813, p. 473.)

:. Several new species have been added to the

genus Ampelis.

Lafresuaye has established two species : Ampelis aureopectits, from Santa

Fe de Bogota (Rev. Zool. p. 68; Magas. de Zool. tab. xxxix), and A. arcuata

(Rev. p, 98), from Columbia. Both belong to the green species with red

beaks, to which division must also be referred A. elegans, from the river Tul-

lumayo, instituted by Tschudi (Archiv, p. 385), whilst his A. ciiicta, from the

forests of Pangoa, differs in having the beak black.

Gould has figured his Pardalotus quadragint-us, from Van Diemen's Land,

in the
' Birds of Australia,' part 12. From this S. Mi'dler and Schlegel have

distinguished as a separate species their P. obsoletus, from Timor. (Verh.

Laud-en Volkenk, p. 174). J. Goudot has given a detailed description of

Rupicola pcruviana, and also of its nest and eggs. (Rev. Zool. p. 1
; Mag. do

Zool. tab. xxxvii, Egg.) Pipra linearis, Bouap., and P. mtellina, Gould,

from Central America, have been figured in the
'

Zoology of the Voyage of tho

Sulphur,' Birds, pp, 40, 41, pi. 20, 21.

Pacliycepluda falcata, melon itra, ami simplex, from Australia, have been

newly instituted by Gould. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 01.)
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FRINGILLID^E. On the geographic distribution of Frin-

f/illa domestica, cisalpina, and kispaniolensis more accurate

data have been given.

Count v. Miihle has never seen F. cisalpina in Greece ; the house Sparrow
of that country differs in no respect from the German

; he states F. Jiispanio-
lensis to be extremely rare in that country. Lindermayer also says, that the

house Sparrow of Greece does not differ from that of Germany, but on the

other hand he affirms the occurreuce of F. dscdpina,
"
rarely in the spring and

summer," if this does not arise from his confounding it with F. Inspaniohnsis.
Drummond found in Caudia only F. cisalpina, but not F. domestica, whilst flu-

latter occurs abundantly in the Ionian Islands
; where, on the other hand,

F. cisalpina is entirely wanting. lu Sicily, Malherbe found both F. cisalpina
and F. Jiispaniolensis, but not intermixed; F. domestica, on the contrary, is

wanting. The Reporter regards F. cisalpina as well as F. Mspaniolensis

merely as local, southern varieties of F. domestica, of which F. Jiispaniolensis

appertains more especially to the western regions.

Fringilla ccelebs is met with in Corfu, according to Drummond, at the begin-

ning of October, is common during the winter, and disappears towards the end

of February; whilst, on the contrary; it breeds abundantly in Candia, at which

Drummond is surprised, but which is probably owing simply to the lofty wooded
mountains by which the temperature of the latter island is moderated.

When Drummoud, on the other hand, assigns F. montium as a resident Bird
to both islands, it is evidently a slip of the pen, and he means F. montana,
which he does not mention under that name in his catalogue, although it is

not wanting in that locality.

Landbek has given a detailed description of his "Marsh Finch" (FringiUa

jialiistris) in the
'

Isis,' p. 597. It stands, in form and colour, midway between
F. cannabina and F. n/o>/fiitm it has been observed in Alsatia, and farther

observations are to be awaited before its true position with regard to the

other species can be determined.

From Passer arctom, Pall, Brandt (Bullet. Scientif. de 1'Acad. de IVHersb.

x, p. 251) has formed three distinct species, named by \\\\\\Frinailla (Linaria}

Gebleri, brunmonucha, aud grisemucha. However, after receiving more spe-
cimens from Siberia, he was convinced that F. Gebleri is identical with Passer

(trrtous, var. a., Pall., and he has consequently changed the name into Fringilla

arctoa, on which account he has now (Bullet, de la Classe Phys. de Petersb. i,

p. 363) transferred the name F. Gebleri to a fourth species allied to the

former. Besides these, however, Brandt has instituted a new Siberian spe-

cies, Pyrrhula (Con/thus} rhodochhoni/s, resembling P. rosea in size and

colour, but wanting the two white wing spots; whilst in that respect, and in

the form of the beak, it approaches Coryllnis ntticilla.
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Gould (in the
'

Voyage of the Sulphur') lias figured three Birds belonging

to this family: Fringilla (Lin-aria ?) coccinea, p. 41, pi. 22, from the Sandwich

Islands
;

Leiicosticte griseogenys, Gould, p. 42, pi. 23, from Russian N. Ame-

rica
;
and Cactornis inornatus, Gould, p. 42, tab. xxv, from the Bow Island.

( 'arduelis coloinbianus, Fringilla analis, Spermophila luctuosa, and olivaceo-

flava, all from Columbia, have been instituted as new species by Lafresnaye.

(Kcv. Zool. p. 291.)

Passer pusillus, Pall., has been accurately characterized in both sexes by

Brandt, and its place indicated, under Pyrrhnla (Dtyospiza). (Bullet, de la

Classe Phys. dc Petersb. i, p. 366.)

The genus Guiraca, needlessly separated from Coccothraustes, has been

enriched by Lafresnaye with a new species, G. cinerea, from the Galapagos
Islands (Mag.de Zool. tab. xxx), and he holds in readiness a new generic name,

Piezorina, in case some point or another in the habits should be superadded

to the characteristics derived from the external condition. If this confusion

in the manufacture of genera continues, we shall soon have as many genera
as species. Catamblyrfiyiichus diadema has been figured by him in the

'

Mag.
de Zool.' tab. xxxiv.

Eraser has characterized several new species from the Niger expedition

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, pp. 131, 133) : Ploceus collaris, Euplectes ntfo-velatus,

Coccothraustes (jlivaceus, Nigrita fmco-notm, Amadina poensis and Licolor.

Ni</rita is a new name proposed by Frazer for JEtlriops, which he says has

already been allotted to a genus of Monkeys, in which, however, he is wrong,

for this name has been applied in therology only as a specific and not as a

generic appellation ;
the alteration is consequently superfluous. Amadina

Ltilhami, Vig. and A. castanotis, Gould, are figured in the 13th Part, 'Birds

of Australia.' Ploceus melanotis, is instituted by Guerin as a new species

from Abyssinia.

Gould lias encumbered this family by the erection of

two superfluous genera Emblema and Po&phila. (Ann.
Nat. Hist, xi, p. 144.)

The definitions are thus given : (1) Emblema. " Rostrum fere quarn caput

lougum, conicuni (ut in genere Ploceus}. Ahe mediocres; remige prima

parvula, 4 proximis inter se eequalibus ; tert.iariis elougatis. Cauda mediocris

et fere quadrata paululum rotundata. Pedes plautigradi, digitis gracillimis ;

digito intermedio exteniis lougiore, illis inter se sequalibus." E. picta, from

New Holland. (2) Pocphila.
" Rostrum ad basin tumidum, et igitur fere

tarn latum et profuudum qnam longum. Alte mediocres, remige prima

parvula, 2 5 inter se fere sequalibus ; digitis gracilibus, medio exteniis

longiorc, illis inter se sequalibus ; digito postico rnedio valde breviore.

Ca/idct cuneiformis, rectricibus 2 intermediis productis." Typus : Amadina

5
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acuticauda. As a new species, Gould has added P. personata, from the

North coast of New Holland.

From Siberia, Brandt has received a new species of

Bunting, termed by him Emberiza cioides. (Bullet, de

Petersb. i, p. 363
;

Instit. p. 349.)
" Habitus et colorum distributio fere ut in E. Cia, cui siniillima. Rostrum

brevius quam E. Cice. Erous, capitis latera cum superciliis, mentum, gula et

geuse albse. Macula parotica latior quam in E. Cia. Vertex castaueus,

cinerascente vel albicaute subimbutus. Pectus torque plus minusve laete

castanca. Abdomen medio albidum, lateribus pallide ferrugineum. Reliqua

ut iu E. Cia." Brandt also remarks (in the Annals Nat. Hist, xi, p. 114),

that liis E. brunlccps differs from E. rutil/i.

Landbeck has given a more particular notice of his Alauda anthi-

rostris (Isis, p, 599) : "It differs from the very similar Woodlark,

(A. arbo-rea), principally iu its elongated, somewhat curved beak, which

much resembles that of the Waterpiper (Wasserpieper), and which, in its

generic allies, is conical, short, and straight pointed, the more elevated

crown, and longer spur." It inhabits only the most elevated plateaus of

the Swabiau Alps. Laudbeck considers, that should this Lark not constitute

an independent species, it must still at least be regarded as a permanent

variety.

Alauda Dttpoiiti, Vieill., is said to have been shot in Sicily, though

Malherbe met with no instance of it. It would be desk-able that ornithologists,

who may have the opportunity, should pay attention to the note in Keys

and Blasius (Europ. Wirbelth. s. xxxvi), according to winch A. Ditponti is

probably only a monstrous variety of A. aneasis. Brandt has remarked,

that A. monrjolica, Pall., is a very distinct species, appertaining, as well as

A. tatarica, leucoptera, and bimaculata, to the subgenus Melanocorypha, Boie.

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 114.)

In the 19th Part of the 'Illustrations of the Zoology of South Africa,'

A. Smith has described and figured as new species, Alauda Ccelea, and

Lar/epa, Mirafra africana, africanoides (sic !), Sabota, and cheniana, CertJd-

laifda africana, Vieill., and subcoronafa.

STURNID^E. As stated by Malherbe, Slurnus unicolor

abounds in Sicily, where it never forsakes its birthplace,

whilst the common Starling commences its migration towards

that island in March.
Count v. Muhlc and Lindermayer have never observed St. unicolor in

Greece, which, on the other hand, is as abundant in Algiers as St. vulgaris,

with which it is associated in numerous flocks. In Corfu, Drummoud reports

that St. vulgaris is common in winter, but is never seen in the summer.
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Cnssicus itropyf/ifilis has been described as a new species from Columbia

by Lafresnaye. (llcv. Zool. p. 290.)

DENTIROSTRES. Tlic Fauna of Europe lias been aug-

mented with a new species, Lanius nubicus, Licht. (L. per-

sonatus, Temm., O. col. 216, 2.)

This Bird, hitherto known only as from Nubia and Arabia, has now for

the first time been indicated as European, by Lindermayer, under the name

of L. personages. He met with it in Greece as a bird of passage, which

arrives in that country very late, not till the end of April or beginning of

May. About the same time, Hartlaub had received a Shrike (Wiirger)

from Greece, a drawing of which he transmitted to Lafresnaye, who recog-

nized the subject of it as L. milieus or personatus. (Rev. Zool. p. 159.) Not

long afterwards, Hartlaub discovered that Lindermayer had already given

this as a Greek species, in the 'Isis' (Rev. p. 211). Soon after tliis,

Count v. Muhle gave a notice of it, under the name of L. leucometopon, but

was satisfied, immediately upon receiving the '

Isis,' that it was identical

with Lindermayer' s L. personatus. Thus, then, L. nubicus has been almost

simultaneously added to the European Fauna, by three different parties.

Between Lanius JEtkiopicus, Lath. Gin., and Levaillant's
"
Pie-grieche,"

Bonbon, Guerin is inclined to think that he has discovered a specific difference,

on which account he distinguishes the latter as Lanius Bonbon. (Rev. Zool.

p. 161.)

Other species are Collurio Smithii, from Cape Coast. (Eraser, Ann. Nat.

Hist, xii, p. 478.) Dicrurus bracteatus (D. balicassius, Vig. and Horsf. nee

Lath.), from New Holland, by Gould. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 59.) Oreoica

(Falcunculus] gutturalis, Horsf., figured by Gould in the
'
Birds of Australia,'

Part 12. He has also characterized an Artamus lettcopyfjialis from New
Holland. (Ann. xi, p. 143.)

To our knowledge of tlie hitherto much confused Indian

species of Ceblepyris, S. Miiller and Schlegel have furnished an

important contribution in the Verhaiidel. Land-en Volkenk.

p. 189, in which they have critically arranged the species

hitherto constituted, and added eight new ones.

() Subgcuus CAMPEPHAGA : (1) C.melas, n. sp. New Guinea; (2) C. cin-

namomea, u. sp. ib.
; (3) C. plumbea, n, sp. ib., and Timor ; (4) C. morio,

u. sp. Celebes
; (5) G. fimbriata, Temm., Java, Sumatra, and Borneo.

(b} Subgcnus LALAGE : (6) C. oriental-is, Teinru., Java, Sumatra, Borneo,

Celebes, Timor
; (7) C. aurea, Tcmm., Celebes ; (8) C. timoriensis, n. sp.

Timor.

(c) Subgeuus GRAUCALUS : (9) C. melanops, Lath. (G. mdanotis, Gould),
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New Holland, New Guinea, Timor
; (10) C. atrlceps, u. sp. Celebes; (11)

C. personata, u. sp. Timor; (12) C.larvata, n. sp. Java; (13) C.Nora

Guinea;, Lath., Sumatra; (1-1) C. javensis, Horsf., (Riippell's description

belongs to C. fimbriaia, aud, on the other hand, that of the female of

C. papuensis to this sp.) Java; (15) C. paji/n'uxi*, Lath., Banda, Ternate,

Celebes, and New Guinea
; (16) C. Temmiuckii, n. sp. Celebes ; (17) C.

bicolor, Temm., Celebes.

To the MUSCICAPIDJE are added :

Muscicapa fundgata, Gueriii (Rev. Zool. 1S43, p. 161), from Abyssinia

M. cinnamoiuei-rcitti-is, f/isco-capilla, and M. (Todirostrum ?) ruficeps, all from

Columbia, and determined by Lafresnaye (p. 291) ; Tchitrea Ferreti, Guer.,

from Abyssinia (p. 163) ;
Tireo rersicolor, Nyiolius diadema, and pyrrhop-

terus, Todirostrum <i,-ii,ui'l<')u$e, all from New Granada, and determined by
Hartlaub (p. 289) ; Pacliyrhynchus squama/us, Qitertila fusco-ciiierea, and

Setophaga nigro-c'mcta, from Columbia, and instituted by Lat'resuaye (pp.

291, 292).

Besides these (in the Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 371), Tchitrea rufa, Gray,

from the Philippines ; M/tscipeta (Tchitrea) tricolor, Eraser, from Fernando

Po (ib. xii, p. 411) ; Rliipidiira Dryas, Gould, from New Holland (ib. xii,

p. 60) ; Plafysteira castauea, and leucopygialis, Eraser, from Fernando Po

(ib. xii, p. 131) ; Eopxalfria at/si'rails, Lath., aud griseogularis, Gould, are

figured in the 'Birds of Australia,' Part 13. S. Miiller and Schlegel have

enriched the genus Rhipidttm with not less than nine species from the

Indian Archipelago. Rh. semicollaris, xqaamata, pluenicura, threuothorax,

rwjiventris, f//th/ris, oclirogastra, enryiira, and perlata. (Verh. Land-en

Volkeuk, p. 181.)

SUBULIROSTRES. The German Fauna has received an

addition by v. Homeyer, of a new Thrush, named by him
Tiirdus atrocyaneus. (Isis, p. 604.)

It was taken at Riigeu, on the 1st of October, 18-12. It is rather larger

than the singing Thrush, of a beautiful slate-blue, which is brightest on the

abdomen, a white streak across the eyes ; rump, middle of abdomen, points

of the five outermost tail feathers, internal wing coverts (except the dark

slate-blue point), as well as the inner web of the quill feathers in the middle,

are also white, in consequence of which the under surface of the wings

presents two white bands. Beak dark brown
;

at the root of the under

mandible yellowish ; feet bright brown. Homeyer himself notices the

similarity of this Thrush with T. leucocillus, Pall.
;

it differs, however, con-

siderably from Pallas's description.

In a Thrush from Cashmere, in the Mus. Scnckenberg., Brelnn recog-
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uizcd his Turdus Seiffertitzli. (Isis, p. 887.) A specimen of Turdus Wliitei

has been taken in Ireland. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 78.) Cossypha gutturalis,

and niyrocapilla, from Abyssinia, have been distinguished as new species

by Guerin (llev. Zool. p. 162) ; he afterwards recognized the identity of the

latter with Petrocincla semirufa, Riipp (ib. p. 322). Lafresnaye has added

a tenth species to Grallaria : G. nifttla, from Columbia (Rev. p. 99) ;

Turdus fumidus, n. sp. from Timor (in the Land-en Volkenk, p. 199) ;
and

(ib. p. 172,) Geodchla ntbiffinosa, from Timor.

Considerable contributions have been made to a more

accurate knowledge of the SVLVIJE of the South of Europe.

Lindermayer (Isis, p. 342) has instituted a new species, Sylvia (tialiearia)

eleeica. Of the same size as S. atricapilla , but in plumage resembling

S. orpfiea, though only about half the size, and differing from all in the un-

usual size of the beak, on which account it has a near resemblance only to"

S. hypola'is. Its time of arrival and breeding in Greece (end of May) show

it to l)e an inhabitant of equatorial countries. It appears to be altogether

an hitherto uudescribed species.

Sylvia olivetorum, discovered by Drumrnond in the year 1836, in Corfu,

where it abounds during the summer, has heen found in Greece by

Lindermayer and Count v. Muhle. The former describes its habits, song,

and the structure of its nest ;
the latter remarks that it is identical with

Riippell's Sylcia cassirostris.

Lindermayer still believes that he has found a second new species in his

Sylcia ochrogcnio, which he would distinguish from all the other species,

principally by a yellow spot on the chiu ; it is, however, known to him only

in a solitary specimen. Count v. Miihle has moreover remarked to me, that

this new sp. is nothing but the female of S. melanocepliala, that has fed upon
the fruit of Cactus opuntia, which is of such a penetrating yellow colour that

it tinges of a beautiful yellow the chins of other birds also, for instance of

S. atricapilla ; he liimself at one time fell into the same error.

Malherbc (1. c., p. 78) notices with respect to a sp. recently characterized

by Gerbe, Sylvia angusticauda :
"
Bill remarkably more depressed and tapering

than in the allied species (S. Fitis, rufa} ; tail feathers very narrow
"

Whole,

length 116 mill, tail 45. Found about Paris, and in various other parts of

France. Malherbe remarks that he had received from Algeria a S. rufa, which

appeared to him to be S. angusticauda, so that he supposes the latter to be

only a variety of the former, and there, perhaps, the matter may rest.

Landbeck has again asserted (Isis, p. 600) the independence of his Sylcia

(Carruca) rubricapilla. Since, however, he cannot himself refer to any spe-

cimen, but merely repeats the statement of his father, it may still perhaps be

viewed only as an accidental variety of S. atricapilla, in which the crown of

the male retains for a longer period, or permanently, its youthfid colour.
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A Sylvia badiceps, from Fernando Po, has been characterized by Eraser

(Ann. xii, p. 133) as also a Syleicola superciliaris, from the same locality

(p. 410). Zosterops abyssinica is distinguished by Guerin (Rev. Zool. p. 162),

and Gould has figured in the 'Birds of Australia/ part 11, Zosterops dor-

salis with the nest, luteus, and chloronotus.

In the 17th part of his 'Illustrations' A. Smith has represented the fol-

lowing species of Drymoica : D. ocitlaris, pectoralis, capensis, subnijicapilla,

affinis, cherina, abcrrans, chhiiana, and iiatalensis. At the same time Eraser

has characterized seven species of Drymoica, from West Africa, viz. D. ^ten-

falls, Strangei, lateralis, ruficapilla, ritfa, ntfog/tlaris, and uropygialis (Ann.

xii, p. 478), which must be more accurately known before they can be com-

pared with the preceding species with certainty. Cincloramphus cantatoris,

new species by Gould, from New Holland. (Aim. xii, p. 03.)

The specific difference between Saxicola aurita and sta-

pazina has been again asserted.

Lindermayer, Malherbe, Count v. Miihle, and Drummond distinguish the

two species, and the two latter writers also adduce reasons for doing so. In

opposition to Strickland's opinion, that S. aurita merely represents the

winter plumage of S. slapazina, is the circumstance that they occur both

together in Greece and Sicily.

Guerin distinguishes from Saxicola Icucura, a S. leucuroides,
"
tota atra,

cauda basi uropygioque imo rufesccnte albidis," from Abyssinia. (Rev. Zool.

p. 162.) Saxicola pyr-rhonotus, from Timor, is proposed as a new species in

the 'Land-en Volkeuk.' 207.

Motacilla melanocepliala is regarded as a distinct species by Lindermayer,
as well as by Count v. Miihle and Malherbe. According to Drummond, the

black head becomes gray in winter.

As is remarked by Suudevall (Isis, p. 288), M.flava is common in Central

and Southern Sweden, and, on the contrary, is not met with in Lapland and

Norway, where it is replaced by M. melanocepliala.

Brandt lias received a new Accentor (fluevogel) from the

Altai, which he terms Accentor altaicus. (Bullet de Petersb.

i, p. 365.)
"Rostrum nigrum. Caput supra cum cervice griseura. Gence cjusdem

coloris, sed albo fuscorpae longitudinaliter striolatse. Gula alba, sparsim

nigro-fasciolata. Pectoris superioris partis pcnnce mcdio fcrrugincac, albo

limbatse, inferioris cum peunis hypochondriorum, crissi et tcctricibus caudre

medio fuscse, ferrugineo parum imbuta;, albo limbatre. Abdomen medio

album. Tectrices alec inferiores albo et grisco fasciolata3. Dorsi superior

pars, ferruginca fusco-uigro maculata, ob pennas medio fusco-nigras. margine

ferrugiueas. Dorsi posterior pars grisca. Remiges primarise et rectrices

fusco-nigricantes, margine exteruo albo limbaltv." Entire length 5" 3"'.
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Grrallina amtralis has bceu figured by Gould in the 'Birds of Australia/

part 11.

E. de Selys Longchanips has described as a new Titmouse

his Parus borealis. (Rev. Zool. p. 212.)

P. supra cinereo-griseus, pileo atro, ternporibus albis ;
subtus albidus,

lateribus vix saturationbus, gula late nigricaute." Length 4" 10'", tail

2" 4'"-5"'. Brought from Iceland by the French expedition; one specimen

comes from Norway. S. Longchamps proposes, doubtfully, also a second sp. as

P.frigoris, also most probably from Iceland. As large as P. borealis, and

having the black on the gorge less extended than in P. atricapillus, Ilie

black less pure gray, and inclined to olive. It appears to me that it may pos-

sibly be only an older condition, or in the breeding plumage of P. borealis.

Parus leuconotus and Parisoma Galinieri, from Abyssinia, have been

announced as new by Gueriu. (Rev. Zool. p. 162.)

To Pitta, Hartlaub has added, as a new species, his P. cucullata, from

Malacca ; he enumerates at present sixteen species of this genus. (Rev.

Zool. p. 65.)

The following are to be mentioned as newly instituted,

and all of them superfluous genera, founded on no perma-
nent characters.

Smicroriiis, instituted by Gould :

" Rostrum parvulum et iustar graui

tritici, fere cylindraceum, a basi iucurvatum. Nares basales oblougte et oper-

culo obtectse ; ad basin rostri pili tenuissimi admodum pauci. Alee modice

longs?, alula brevissima, primariaj, 3-4-5 lougissinise et inter se fere sequales.

Cauda brevis et quadrata. Tarsi modici
; digit! perbreves ; digitus posticus

cum iutermedio fere coequalis. Ungices admodum aduuci, et ad hserendum

aptati." Nearly alh'ed to Gerygone, which name is now substituted for

Psilopus. New species are, Smicrornis flavescens, Gerygone magnirostris,

and chloronotus, all from New Holland. (Ami. Nat. Hist. xii. pp. 60, 61.)

Hylacola has been separated as a genus, by Gould, from Acanthiza, and he

has referred to it A. pyrrhopygia, and a new species, H. cautce. (Ann, Nat.

Hist, xii, p. 62, and Birds of Australia, part 13.)

Another genus has been named by him Eri/throdri/as, which differs so little

from Petroica that the Reporter does not find it worth wliile to give its cha-

racters. Gould places under it P. rhodinogaster, Jard., and his P. rosea.

(Ann. Nat, Hist, xi, p. 528.)

Amongst the Thrushes, Lafresnaye has instituted a distinct genus, Ram-

phocinclus (Rev. Zool. p. 66), with three species from the Antilles, distin-

guished by the length of the slightly curved beak, and the blackish brown,

plumage. The type is Turdus brachyurm, Vicill., with which are conjoined
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by Lafresnaye two other species distinguished by him : R. tremulus and gut-
turalis. Lafresnaye, however, cannot be said to have long enjoyed the plea-
sure of founding a new genus, since immediately after its publication Lesson
set about its demolition, referring R. tremulus wAgutturalis to Tkriotlwrus,
and leaving only Tnrdus bracliyurus for Ramphocindus.

CERTHiACEyE. New species, SyItalians striaticoltis, unirufus, fidiginosus,

bracliyurus, gularis, and cimiamomeus, all from Columbia, and defined by Lafres-

naye in the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 290. Prom the same part are Diglossa albilatera,
Lafr. (Rev. p. 99), and Dendrocolaptcs triangularis, Lafr., in the

'

Mag. dc
Zool.' tab. xxxii. Ptilotis flava, versicolor, and unicolor, Nyzomela obscma,

Glycipli'da fasciata, Entomophila ? ritfogularis, and albogidaris, Climaderis

melanura ; all from Australia, and defined by Gouldjn the 'Ann. Nat. Hist.'

xii, pp. C3-G5 ; who, besides these, has figured in the 'Birds of Australia,'

Nelipliaga Nova: Hollanduc, Lath., and scricea, Gould
; Glycipldlafuhifrons,

Vig., albifrons, Gould, and fasciata. (part 10) ; Nyzomela sanguinolenta,

Lath., and erythrocephala, G., Acanthorlii/nclms tenuirostns, Lath, and super-

ciliosus, Gould (part 11) ; Zantlwmyza phrygia, Lath., EntomopJiila picta, G.,

albogidaris, G., and rufogularis, G., Nyzomela pectoralis, G. (part 12.)

Lafresnaye has sketched the characters of four species of Conirostrum, and

given a figure of C. albifrons. (Mag. de Zool. tab. xxxv.)
S. Miiller and Schlegel have added to the NectariniaB six new species from

the Indian Archipelago, viz. Nedarinia vulnerata, Boiei, simplex, liypogram-

mica,frenata, and Temmincldi. (Verhaudel. Laud-en Volkenk, p. 172.) Nec-

tariniaflavigastra, Gould, found in New Ireland. (Zool. of the Voyage of the

Sulphur, Birds, p. 43, tab. 24.) Memlaxis orthonyx, Lafr., from Columbia,

may provisionally be placed here
; a remarkable Bird, since it constitutes the

transition from Merulaxis to Negalonyx.
HIRUNDINACE.E. Drummond observed on the 17th of April, 1836, near

Patras, a considerable flock of Hinoulo ntfula (If. alpestiis, Pall. ; daurica,

Linn.) ;
at a later period (14th April, 1S42), in the Island of Paiio, near

Corfu, of two specimens which he saw, he killed one. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii,

p. 419.) Neither Liudermayer nor Count v. Midile mention this Bird iu

Greece. Malherbe remarks that it appears occasionally in Sicily, Italy, and
Prance. Brandt states that Kittlitz has brought it from Manilla; and

Strickland adds the remark, that II. erythropygia is probably the same

species.

Guerin says of his Hintndo abyssinica: "affiuis //. capeasi, sed multo

minor. Supra uigro-cyaiica, alis uigris. Pileo uropygioque rufo-ferrugineis.

Corpore infra albo, nigro guttato. Rectricibus uigris, intus ad apicem albo

maculatis, duabns exterioribus lougioribus. Long. tot. 15 cent."

Vicomte de Tarragon relates, as eyewitness, the interesting circumstance

of Window Swallows building up in a few moments, and with great noise, a

hen Sparrow which had taken possession of their nest, and was sitting upon
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her eggs iii it. The Sparrow perished iu consequence. The rclutor preserved
the nest, together with the dead birds, fora longtime. (Rev. Zool. p. 323.)

nil-undo neoxena, from Australia, is separated by Gould, as a distinct spe-

cies from H. jatanica, and orientalis. (Ami. xii, p. 58.)

CLAMATORES.

MACROCHIRES. Collocalia Ariel, described by Gould (Ann. xii, p. 59), is

indigenous in the southern parts of Australia.

Bourcier, by whom so many new species of Colibris have been instituted,

describes, as such, iu the 'Rev. Zool.', Trochilus Prunellei, cwpripennis,

mtophilm, Guimeti, Guerini, and Barroti (p. 70), Prevostii, cyanifrons, Gou-

doti, chrysoc/astcr, cyanot-us, Geoffroyi, L<'adhe(iteri,fallax, Riejferi, and viridi-

gaster (pp. 99-103), all from Columbia
;
and from the same part, Ornismya

Poortmanni (p. 2). A species also, from Guatemala, Ornismya Helence, is

added by Delattre (ib. p. 133).

OAPRIMULGINYE. Since the eggs of Steatornis caripensis

present the closest similarity with those of Owls, arid espe-

cially of Strix flammea, O. des Murs (Rev. Zool.) is inclined

to bring the Guacharo into closer relation to the latter than
has hitherto been done.

It is to be remarked here that the anatomical examination by Joh. Miiller,

with which Des Murs appears to be totally unacquainted, has already estab-

lished the place of the Guacharo among the Caprimulgina?, although at the

same time it rendered evident its approach to the Raptorial Birds, which

latter resemblance is increased by the form of the eggs. The Steatornis

affords to the Goatsuckers a type through which they are brought into

connexion with the Raptores.

TOVIDJE. Merops Lafresnayii has been characterized by
Guerin as a new Abyssinian species.

"
Supra viridis, infra pallide ciunamomeus. Gutture flavo, postice late

nigro-cyaneo marginato. Remigibus secuudariis flavo-ferrngincis apicc

nigris. Cauda pallide cinnamomea apice uigra ; duobus rectricibus mccliis

subbrevioribus omniuo viridibus. Long. tot. 20 ceutim."

Ewystomtts australis, Swains., has been figured by Gould in the 'Birds of

Australia,' p. 12.

LIPOGLOSS^E. On the relationship between Upupa and

Irrisor (Levaillant's Moqueur), and on the systematic place
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to be occupied by both, Strickland has entered into an ample
discussion. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 238.)

Eroni external comparison of the two genera lie finds that they present a

closer relationship to each other than either of them do to any other group,

and that consequently they must be united into one and the same group, the

TJptrpiDJE. But it is then to be inquired, what place is to be assigned to these

Upupidse ? In Strickland's opinion tliis question cannot be accurately deter-

mined until we are in possession of more facts relating to the food, habits,

and anatomy of this group. It might, however, be supposed that it is allied

in one direction, through Epimacfius or Astrapia, with the PARADISEID^E ;

in another, through Merops, with the ALCEDINID.E; and in a third, through

Lamprornis, with the CORVIDJE. Thus is this excellent naturalist still in

the dark, unconscious all the while that Nitzch has long ago assigned its

settled systematic place to the
"
Hoopoe," as well as to the

"
Moqueur," in

doing which he certainly regarded more than the external appearance. But

in order to know this, an acquaintance with German labours is undoubtedly

requisite, which the greater part of English and French zoologists make it a

rule, or at least fiud it convenient, to'pass over. If Strickland had only even

referred to the Annual Reports in these Archives, he would not have entered

into the discussion of questions which have been long since, and definitively,

settled.

".

As shown by S. Miiller and Schlcgel, all the Indian

King-fishers, and also as it appears to them all the rest, as

regards their habits, localities., habits of life and food, fall

very naturally into three groups. (Verhaudel. Land-en

Volkenk. p. 175.)

(a) True King-fishers (Alcedo), or those species which remain constantly

near water. To these belong the smallest but the most brilliantly coloured

species, (also the three-toed species,) which mostly live near the ground,
make their nests in holes in the earth, and feed principally on small fish.

(fj) Halcyon, with proportionably larger, especially thicker, and less angular

beak
; they are met with very irregularly, sometimes near water, then again

at a distance from it, in dry mountainous districts ; always, however, in more

or less open localities, not in dense forests, and still less on the ground in

dark situations, but, on the contrary, principally on trees of moderate height.

They utter a very loud cry, build then- nests in holes in trees, and their food

consists of locusts, ephemera, and, other insects, and in some cases, also of

small fish and crust area. To this subdivision belong Halcyon collaris,

.</, Ins, omnicolor, atrlcapillus, coi'ui,t</i/th'x, leucocephalus, &c. (c) Dacelo

differ still more in mode of life, form of beak, and plumage, from the true
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King-fishers. They inhabit woods, especially in mountainous regions, seldom

betray their presence by any sound, make their nests low on the ground, in

the hollows of old trunks of trees, fissures in rocks, &c., and subsist upon all

sorts of insects and small conchylia. To these beloug, from the Indian

Archipelago, Dacelo concreta, pulchella, ci/anotis, dea, si/ma, and some new

species from the Celebes and the Moluccas. As these authors observe,

D. luccoidcs is the female of D. pulcliellu.

New species : Halcyon coronatus, S. Miill. and Scldeg , from Timor (1. c.),

JI. platyrostris, Gould, from the Navigator Islands, and H. sonlidus, Gould,

from New Holland (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 324), H. leucogaster, Eraser, from

Fernando Po (Ann. xii, p. 441), //. sauropliaga, Goidd, from New Guinea

(Sulphur, Birds, p. 39, tab. xix).

ZYGODACTYLI.

. The so-called Cuculus rufus, has again become the subject of

discussion.

Liudermayer says (Isis, p. 337), that among probably a thousand C. ca-

norus, brought to the market in Athens, only one C. rufus will be found, and

that consequently the opinion that C. rufus is merely the female, or in the

young state, is entirely without foundation. To which Brehm (Isis, p. S90)

has replied, and of all ornithologists he may, probably on this point, be con-

sidered the most competent. He remarked that the Red Cuckoo is in

general rare
;
that occasionally, also, older as well as one year old females

present the red plumage, and that more frequently, young red males also

become gray. Brehm consequently regards the Red Cuckoo as merely an

accidental variety, which in old, that is to say, in birds that have moulted, is

common only in the female.

That Lindermayer saw only one Red Cuckoo is explained by Brehm to arise

from the circumstance, that, in the first place, the females migrate at a later pe-

riod, and probably, like the old autumnal birds and the young, in an entirely dif-

ferent direction, and also because the Red Cuckoo is in general very seldom

captured ;
since in 30 years he had not obtained more than four specimens of

old red females. The females of many species are caught with difficulty, and

scarcely ever when on their passage.

Cuculus liimalayus has been declared by Brehm (1. c.) to be a sub-species of

C. canorus, or, if preferred, of C. tenuirostris.

A specimen of Cuculus glandarius has been killed in the county Galway, in

Ireland. (Ann. xii, p. 149.)

New species from the Indian Archipelago are, Cwctihts sepulchralis, tym-
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bonomus,fastiolatit,s, and lanceolatas, Eudynamis picatus, melanorhyncJnis. (Ver-

haiidcl. Land-en Volkenk., p. 176-178.)

The egg of Crotophaga Ani has been figured by O. des Murs, in
'

Mag. de

Zool.', tab. xxxvi.

BUCCONIIXE. On the habits of Trogon pavonius, some notices byDelattre
have been given in the 'Rev. Zool.', p. 163. Bucco subsulphurcns, from Fer-

nando Po, has been characterized by Fraser. (Ami. xii, p. 411.)

RAMPHASTID.E. As supplementary to last year's Report,

tlie Reporter has here to state the contents of the third

part of Gould's Monograph of the Rarnphastidse, translated,

with additions and some new species, by F. Sturm and

W. Sturm.

Rampliastos Toco, carinatm, mtellinus, Temminckii, and dicolorus, Ptero-

glossus hypofflaucus, St/trmii, Ilumljoltii, inscriptiis, and derbiamts. Among
these Pt. Sturmii is a new species distinguished by Natterer, differing from

the very similar Pt. bitorytuilits, by the wholly black inferior mandible, the

dark brown iris, the dark blue-gray naked integument around the eyes, and

the pale yellow crescent at the extremity of the throat. Nearly allied to

this is Gould's n. sp. Pt. erythropygius. (Ann. xii, p. 477.)

PJCIN^E. From Picus major Malherbe has distinguished

a Picus numidus, from Bona in Algeria, as a separate species.

(Faune de la Sicilie, p. 144, and Mem. de 1'Acad. de Metz,

1842, 1843.)

It differs from Picus major principally in this respect, that the black baud,

which in that species descends from the bill, on each side of the breast, with-

out uniting, forms in P. numulus a broad, uninterrupted, cervical collar,

which is entirely covered with feathers of a lively red; besides which, the

white spot on the neck, the white of the scapularics, of the middle coverts,

and the white spots of the tail, are less extensive in P. numidus, and the car-

mine red of the abdomen and of the tail coverts is brighter. The male is

about 11 millim. less than that of P. major.

Brehm has divided Picus leuconotus into three sub-species, upon which he

has furnished some good remarks. (Isis, p. 728.) With respect to his Picus

jubatus, Lafrcsuaye has found that it is merely the female of P. magellanicus,

King. It is curious, that in this species only, the male has a much shorter

crest than the female. (Mag. de Zool., tab. xxxi. Figure of the female.)

It is a remarkable circumstance that, as Drummond states, Yunx torquilla

at its time of passage is so numerous at Malta, that it is brought to market

in basket loads. (Ann. xii, p. 418.)
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PSITTACIN.E. The number of this already so numerous a

division of Birds, is constantly increasing.

Psittaeus (Platycercus) hypophonms, from Gilobo, and Ps. (Psittacuki) stiff,

matus, from Celebes (S. Miiller and Schlegel, Verhandel. Land-en Volkenk,

p. 181). Calyptorhynchus macrorliynclius. aud Cacatua sanguined, from Aus-

tralia, by Gould. (Ann. xii, p. 65). In the 'Birds of Australia' Gould has

figured Cacatua galerita, Lath., Leadbcateri, Wagl., and sanguinea, Gould,

Trichofflossus cMorolepidotus, Kuhl (part 10) ; Platycercus semitor^ttatus,

Quay, Baueri, Temm., and Barnardi, Vig. (part 11) ; Trichoglossus conciiums,

Shaw, and pusillus, Lath, (part 13). Coryphilus Dryas, Gould, from the

Marquesas Islands. (Sulph. p. 44, tab. xxvi.)

In the '

Isis' (p. 257) mention is made of a very intelligent Parrot.

COLUMBINE.

Although Wagler, who was not otherwise averse to the

separation of genera, included all under a single genus, later

Ornithologists have hatched a host of genera for themselves.

Two such wholly untenable genera have been again insti-

tuted by Gould, Geophaps and Ocyphaps. (Ann. xi, p. 146.)

(a) Geophaps. "Rostrum perbreve et robustum. Oculi cute deuudata

circumdati. Alee perbreves et rotuiidata?, apicibus latis. Tarsi mediocres

digilis longiores. Digitus iuteruus paululum caeteris longior." To this be-

longs G. plumifera, new species. (b) Ocyphaps.
"
Caput crista occipital]

elougata. Alec paulo breves, remige tertia gradatim ad apicem coarctata.

Cauda mediocriter elongata et rotuudata. Tarsi et digitus intermetlius eadem

longitudiuc. Digitus iuteruus externo brevior." Typus C. lophotes.

Gould has figured in the
'

Birds of Australia,' among the Pigeons, Petro-

phassa allipennis, Gould (part 10) ; Carpophaga leucomela, Temm., and

luctuosa, Temm. (part 12) ; Ocyphaps lophotes, Temm., Peristera chalcoptera,

Lath., and elcyans, Temm., Chalcopluips chrysochlora, Wagl., Leucosarcia

pica/a, Lath, (part 13). Some Peruvian species have been described by

Tschudi, in these 'Archives' (p. 385) : Columba gracilis, meloda, andfrenata.

With respect to his Columba ceesia, and luyubris, both of which, it is said,

should be regarded as distinct species from C. Turtur, and which have been

found in Alsatia, Landbeck has adduced notices by his father (Isis, p. 601),

which do not, however, afford sufficient ground for a correct judgment. It

is remarkable nothing further should have been heard of these pretended spe-

cies, although, as Birds of passage, they must have presented themselves also

elsewhere, for Brehm's C. dubia can, only very doubtfully, be referred to

C. ceesia.
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GALLINACE^E.

. Pterocles personatus, Gould, appears in the
'

Voyage of

the Sulphur;
3

its native locality, however, is not mentioned. (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xii, p. 478.)

GALLING. On the claim of the Rakelhahn (Tetrao medim]
to be considered a distinct species, Wilson lias communicated

his observations to the Royal Society of Edinburgh. (Instit.

p. 298.)
The Hybrid Grouse occurs here and there in the north of Scotland, but only

in those districts where the Capercaillie and Black Grouse are found. In

districts where the Capercaillie has been recently introduced, and where the

Black Grouse was previously plentiful, the intermediate form did not fail

shortly to appear, whence Wilson concludes, that it is not a distinct species,

but merely a hybrid. This bird, he says, was formerly unknown in Scot-

laud, at least in our time ;
it has not been introduced from abroad, and it

is at present met with in the same districts wliich are inhabited by the two

other species.

Brandt, in giving a more precise account of Perdix caucasica and altaica,

has also furnished the characters of the sub-genera of Perdix. (Bullet, de la

Classe Physico-mathem. de 1'Acad. de Petersb. i, p. 278.)

He receives the genus Perdix in the same sense as Bonaparte, and conse-

quently excludes from it Starna, (Perdix cinereci). His arrangement is as

follows :

I. Sub-genus Perdix. Valvulss nasales calvse vel in margine basali ad

mediam usque area angusta, subuniscriata, acumiuata pemiularum obsessse.

Eemigum prima septima longior, sexta, subsequalis vel brevior. Diffiti et

uugucs longiorcs et angustiorcs. Sqwamarum dorsalimn digitos obtegeutium

apicalis reliquis sub scqualis. Caitda rectricibus 14-16 composita.

a. Gymnorrhines (Lerwa, Hodgs.). Falvulce nasales calvse ; hypochondriorum

penua? acumiuatse vel sub acumiuata;. To this division belong Perdix Heyi,

Temm., P. yri&eogularis, Brandt, and other species.

/3.
Pterorrhines (Chacura, H.). Valvulce uasales area angusta uuiseriata

penuarum ad medium usque extensa vestitse ; hypochondr. pcnna; in adultis,

dilatatse, truncato-rotundatse. To this belong, Perdix r/raica (saxatilis),

P. rubra, P. petrosa, P. melanocephala, Riipp. and others.

II. Sub-genus. Hegaloperdir, Brandt, (Tetraogallus, Gray, Chmirtka, Mot-

choulski). Faloulte nasales basi tota? areola arcuata angusta pcuuularum

pluriseriatarum obsessse. Remigum prima sexta longior. Diffiti et ungues

breviores ct latiorcs. Plants latiores. Squamaruin dorsalium digitos obte-
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gentium, apicalis reliquis paulo longior. Pennee hypochondriorum sub-

elongate, plus, minusve acuminatse. Cauda e peuuis 1S-24 composita.

Large species, inhabiting lofty mountains on the border of the perpetual
snow.

Spec. 1. Perdix altaica, Gebl. (P. caucasica, Eversm.). Cauda rectricibus

22 vel 24 medio cincreis, apice uigris composita. Niicha cinerea, posticc
fascia atra terininata. Pectoris superior pars pallicle ciuerea, albo nigroque

maculata, inferior cum abdominis anteriore parte alba. Entire length 23", 10'".

Inhabits the highest Alps of the Altai.

Spec. 2. Perdix caucasica, Brandt, (Tetrao ccmcasica, Pall., Chourtha

alpina, Motch.). Cauda e rectricibus IS, basi cinereis, iude a medio nigris,

apice ferrugineis, composita. N-ucliee inferior pars, albido uigroque subtenere

uudulata. Pectoris superior pars albido, nigroque transvcrsim fasciolata,

inferior pars cum abdomiue nigricante-cinerea, pallicle ferrugineo striata et

tenuissime punctata et fasciolata. Entire length 22". Inhabits the highest

points of the Caucasus.

? Spec. 2. Perdix Nigelli (Lopliopliorus Nigelli, Jard., Tetraogallus Nigelli,

Gray). Not as yet certainly established, at all events much resembling
P. caucasica, so that Jardine's plate 76, may be a young female, whilst

pi. ] 41, and that of Gray, may represent another species.

With respect to this point, G. R. Gray now gives an explanation, thus

completing the work of Brandt, (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 523.) He remarks,

that a living specimen brought from the north of Persia corresponds with

Jardine and Sclby's plate 76, and that both are in all probability identical

with Tetrao caucasica, Pall. He further shows that the plate 141 (ib.), and

the figure given by J. E. Gray, under the name of Tetraogallus Nigelli, in

the '
Ind. Zool.' belong to another species, of which he had seen many

specimens from the Himalaya mountains, and which is distinguished by the

silky white neck and breast ; by a chesnut-brown line, running downwards,
and in part encircling the base of the neck, and by the breast being variegated

with black in front. Gray proposes to name tlu's species Tetraogallus

himalayensis, which is unnecessary, as it can retain the name of Perdix

]\ igclU.

Brandt rejects the genus Tetraogallus, since it presents no marked affinity

either with the common Eowl or Grouse. With respect to Lvphophorw he

remarks, that it exhibits a great analogy with Perdix.

Very nearly allied to, if not actually identical with, Perdix griseogulans, is

Caccabis Bonhami, from the mountains of Persia. (Gray, in the Ann. Nat.

Hist, xi, p. 372.)

Of Ids Perdix griseogidaris, Brandt (1.
c. p. 365,) gives the following

diagnosis : Halitus fere, P. Heyi. Rostrum minus robustum. Dorsum,

pectus et abdomen magis cinerascentia et ciuereo irrorata. Tectrices alarum
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iufcriores tenuissime atro vermiculatse. Frons et stria supra oculum atra.

Mentum cum stria pone et ante oculum album. G-ula cum genis et capilis

superiore facie cinerea. Colli latera albo fuscoque transversim fasciolata.

Dorsum et pectoris initium cinereo, fusco et ferrugiueo fasciolata. Length
9" 3"'. Sent by Karelin, on his travels through Turcomania and Persia.

By this Memoir of Brandt's the questions proposed by Gerard, in his

article Chourtlca (Diction. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. iii, p. 642), are answered of

themselves.

Cookson mentions the instance of a Partridge which laid 36 eggs in his

aviary, from which two domestic hens hatched 30 young. He had obtained

this bird when it was perhaps 3 weeks old, and after moulting it assumed,

entirely, the male plumage, so that it was even taken for a male, and it was

a matter of astonishment that a wild male endured captivity so well. On
the moult of the next year it reassumed the female plumage, and, in the fol-

lowing spring, laid the above-mentioned number of eggs. (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xii, p. 453.) Malherbe has published some interesting notices on the habits

and breeding of the Francolhi ; it has not been met with in Greece, any

more than in Corfu and Caudia.

As new species Smith has described, in his
'

Illustrations of the Zool. of

South Africa,' Francolinus gariepensis, pi. 83, 84, and has given, in pi. 85,

a figure of Fi . LcmiiUantii. To Ortyx Gould has added four species : 0. nigro-

gularh, from Mexico; 0. pectoralis, ib.
;

0. castc/nea, from South America ;

and 0. steUiita, from Brazil. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 284.) In the 'Birds

of Australia,' part 12, are Synoieus (Coturnix) australis, Lath., and clii-

nensis, Lath.

From Peru, Tschudi has brought, as new species, Odontophorus speciosus,

Penelope ritfiventris, and adsjoersa, Thinocorm Ingot. (Archiv, p. 386.) S.

Miiller and Schlegcl have remarked that Gallus aneus (pi. col. 374) is

merely a hybrid of G. furcatits and a tame Hen. (Land-en Volkenk. p. 210.)

Tschudi observed a peculiar formation of the penis in Penelope abunnida

(Midler's Archiv, 1843, p. 472), upon which Joh. Miiller remarks that,

from his own examination of P. cristata, he had found exactly the same

condition of the penis in it as in the three- toed Ostriches, on which account

Penelope is related to those Birds, and not to the gallinaceous tribe.

CHYPTURID.E. Hemipodius castanotus, from New Holland, instituted by

Gould, and figured in his
'
Birds of Australia,' part 13. Crypturus Kleei,

by Tschudi, in our Archives (p. 387).
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CURSORES.

The most important discovery which has been made in

this year is the indication of a gigantic bird of the short-

winged order, named by Owen Dinornis, and found in New
Zealand.

From the fragment of a femur found in New Zealand, Owen had, three

years since, concluded that a struthious Bird, of the size of the Ostrich, had

existed, or perhaps even still existed in that country. More accurate indi-

cations are now afforded, Mr. Williams, a missionary stationed in that

island, having collected many of these bones, and consigned them to Prof.

Bucklaud, who submitted them to Owen for determination. The bones, which
are not at all fossilized, were dug out of the mud of streams flowing from
the lofty mountains, and are in excellent preservation. A perfect femur

presents almost the same relative thickness and length as that of the Ostrich,

it is, however, less compressed ;
it differs, consequently, from that of the

Apteryx, in being shorter in proportion to its thickness. It differs from the

femur of the Ostrich and Emu in the important circumstance, that it

wants the air-hole behind the neck
; consequently medulla is substituted for

air in the interior of the bone. It is 11 inches long, and has in the middle

a circumference of 5 J inches ; whilst the latter, in another specimen, amounts
to 7i inches. A tibia is 2 feet 4J inches long, and apparently corresponds
with the larger femur. It differs from the same bone of the Apteryx, and

all the large StrutliionicUe, in having a complete osseous canal for the passage
of an extensor tendon in the anterior concavity, above the distal coudyles.
The most instructive bone is a tarso-metatarsal bone, which shows that the

gigantic Bird was tridactyle, in which respect it differs from both Apteryx
and the Dodo. From these researches, it appears that the great New Zealand

Bird constitutes a distinct genus in the struthious order, which is named by
Owen Dinornis, with the specific denomination, D. Novae Zealandiee. In

size it surpasses the Ostrich, and is consequently the most gigantic Bird with

which we are acquainted. It has not yet been seen living. (Ann. Nat.

Hist, xii, pp. 438, 444.)

Owen has completed his important Monograph on the

genus Apteryx. (Ann. XL, p. 213.)

The concluding part contains the detailed description of the muscular

system of this remarkable bird.

Of the residence and habits of the Apteryx, Dieffeubach has given further

information (Travels in New Zealand, i, p. 230), which has been commu-
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nicated by the Reporter, in the
' Miinclm. Gel. Auzeig.' xvii, p. 582.

Dieffenbach could procure only one specimen; in many districts the "Kiwi"

is already extirpated.

The discovery of the skeleton of a Dodo in the collection at Copenhagen;

has been confirmed by Reinhardt. (Isis, p. 58.)

Measurements of the blood-corpuscles of the Ostrich, Emu, and Rhea,

have been made by Gulliver. (Ann. xii, p. 130.)

GEALL^E.

ALECTORIDES. Some notes on tlie habits of a Ptilt/nit'ilni crixtt/fd, kept in

the Clifton Zoological Gardens, have been communicated by Martin. (Ann.

Nat. Hist, xii, p. Ul.)
FULICAKI/E. The European Fauna lias received an accession in the /V/'.v/

cristata, Ginclin.

As stated by Malherbe (p. 198), this Bird, which is common in Algeria,

has been killed in Provence, several times in Sardinia, and lately also in

Sicily.

New species : 7-V/W nnlcsMca, Crexfacial'is, andifemoralis, from Peru, by

Tschudi, in
'

Arehiv,' p. 388. Railus Rougetii, from Abyssinia, by Gueriu

(Rev. Zool. p. 322). Powna Jlinn'umi-, from New South Wales, and P.

palusti-is, from Van Diemen's Land, by Gould (Ann. xii, p. f>6) ; both figured

in the 'Birds of Australia' (part 10), as also is /W/v t/nllindcef/, Tcmm.

EKODII. The eggs aud nest of iV/y///////</ i>1uihri>l<l<'s have been described

and figured by Goudot, in the 'Rev. Zool.,' p. 1, and in the 'Magas. de Zool.,'

tab. xxxviii.

A. Smith has figured in his 'Illustrations,' A?<lm nfrlcuUls, Wagl., pi. 86,

and f/itttxraUs, Smith, pi. 90.

GRUINJE. According to Malherbe's account, Grits pavonius occurs very

casually on the southern and eastern coasts of Sicily ; according to Swaiuson,

it is said uot to be infrequent in those waters, especially in the small island of

Lampedosa, near Malta.

LIMICOL.E. New species of Plovers are, Charadnus //7///V////r///, aud

resplendens, (Edic <':,!/ .sv/
yw,r/7/,/,v>, from Peru, by Tschudi, in the 'Arcbiv/

pp. 387, 388. Lobivanellus personatm, from New Holland, by Gould, in

the
' Ann. Nat. Hist.' xi, p. 528. Endromiax aitstralis, Gould, in the

' Birds

of Australia,' (part 13).

Pedionomus micrurus is distinguished by Gould as llu- second species of the

genus instituted by him. (Ann. xi, p. 14f>.)

Our long-legged Plovers have been reduced li\ l'>ivlmi into five sub-species.

(Isis, p. 725.) That Totanus rjlotloides, Gould, from the Himalayah, cannot
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be specifically separated from our T. Glottis, is satisfactorily shown by Brchm

(1. c. p. 894).

Among the Greek Plovers Count v. Mlihle would distin-

guish a Numenius syngenicos. (Beitv. p. 111.)

It is a doubtful circumstance, as respects the independence of this species,

that it is founded upon a single specimen, and that the habit, though

remarkably different from that of the other three European species, neverthe-

less presents
" no strikingly characteristic feature."

Size, figure, and feet of N. plueopus, bill weaker and shorter, outline of head

precisely as in N. arquatu, sides without black shaft-spots ; black shaft-spots

of the under part of the body not as in N. tenuirostris, cordate, but lanceo-

late
; shafts of the first three large wing feathers wliite

;
lateral feathering of

the under mandible not reaching above the upper.

Blyth (Ann. xii, p. 74) is inclined to place Glareola among the Capri-

mulgrnae.

NATATORES.

LONGIPENNES. Gould has made known four species of Sea Swallows from

Australia : Sterna vclox, Hi/Jroclielidon Jlwviatilis, Tfialassem Torresii, and

Sternula Nereis. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 67.) .From Peru, by Tschudi :

Sterna acutirosfris, and exilis, as also Larus modestits. (Archiv. p. 389.)

TUBINARES. The European Eauna has received an

accession in a newly instituted species, Procellaria (Tha-

Jassidroma) melitensis. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 42.2.)

This name appears to have been given by Schembri, of whom Drummond

says, that he discovered the P. melitensis at Malta, where it breeds in great

numbers on the rock of Filfola, whilst T. pelagica is not known there.

Drummond thinks that it may be peculiar to the Mediterranean, and remarks

that in his homeward voyage he observed it in multitudes, but that after

passing the Straits of Gibraltar it was replaced by T. pelagica. The two

species, as Drummoud says, are readily distinguished ;
P. melitensis is rather

the smaller, and has the lower half of the tail feathers, as well as the rump,

white. Malherbe mentions the same rock at Malta, but assigns P. pelagica

to that locality, of which species he also says that it comes from Sicily.

Whether or no he examined specimens himself cannot be determined from

the account he gives.

UNGUIROSTRES. G. R. Gray has proposed to substitute
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for Wagler's generic name, Malacorhynchus, that of Hyme-
nolcdmus. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 369.)

From Forster's Anas mulacorhynclius, from New Zealand, Wagler (Isis,

1832, p. 1235) had formed the geiras Malacorliynclms, and had also added to it

the soft-billed Duck of New Holland, which, a short tune previously,

Swaiusou had also raised into a distinct genus, and indeed under the same

name, of Malacorliynchus. Gray now shows that the two species do not

belong to the same genus, since in the New Holland one, the hinder toe is

without lobes, which, on the contrary, is lobed in the New Zealand species.

The name, J/#fe%w//Ks, Swains., being retained for the former, the latter

must receive a new one, for which he has selected that of Hymenolaimiis.

New Peruvian species by Tschudi are, Anas leucogenys, and Anser mon-

tana. (Archiv, p. 390.)

Nilsson (Isis, p. 218) has furnished some remarks upon a tame Duck

which had assumed the colour and appearance of the Mallard.

It is to be recorded as a remarkable fact, that both Count v. d. Miihle and

Lindermayer mention the Cygnus musicus as a stationary bird in Greece, where

it breeds in the lakes and marshes ; according to the former, in considerable

numbers.

STEGANOPODES. On the habitat and mode of breeding
of the PeHcanus crispus, Count v. d. Miihle has communi-

cated some interesting notices in his Beitrag. z. Ornithol.

Griechenl. p. 132.

It is very plentiful in Greece throughout the year, and in many lakes and

marshes there are extensive breeding colonies of it. P. onocrotalm, on the

contrary, is extremely rare in Greece ;
Count v. d. Miihle, indeed, hardly be-

lieves that it breeds there, but that in the winter only a few scattered indivi-

duals reach that country. Lindermayer mentions only P. onocrotalus, and says

that it is always found among other entire families on the Licari Lake. This

statement, however, arises from confounding the species with P. crisjms,

since, as Count v. d. Miihle remarks, the latter is the only one which inhabits

the above-mentioned lake.

Pelecanus rufescens was met with in large flocks by the Niger Expedition,

near Egga, in the month of October. Fraser (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 133).

Dysporus varieyatm was discovered by Tschudi, as a new species, on the

coasts and islands of the Pacific. (Archiv, p. 390.) Phalacrocorax kypo-

leucos, Brand, leucogaster, Gould, and melanoleiicos, Veill., have been figured

by Gould in the
c

Birds of Australia' (parts 11, 12).

PYGOPOUES. (Ib. part 12) are figures of Podiceps gularis, Goiild, and

poliocephahts, Jard.



HERPETOLOGY

BY

DR. F. H. TROSCHEL.

FIGURES of neAv or imperfectly known Amphibia, drawn

from Nature or from Life, edited, and accompanied with an

Explanatory Text, by H. Sclilegel (Uusseldorf, 1837, 1844),

of which the first Part has been already noticed in these

Archives (1838, ii, p. 359), has now appeared in a complete

form, and consists of an Atlas, with 50 coloured plates in

folio, and a small volume of text in octavo. It will be

sufficient here to enumerate the species figured.

Emys vulrjaris, japonica, picta ; Trionyx juponicus ; Crocodiltts biporcatus ;

Gymiiodactylt'.s marmoratus ; Galeotes luphynts ; Draco viridis, Jimbrlatus,

lineatus, heematopogon ; Monitor exanthematicus, capensis, chlorostlgma, bicit-

tatus javan., prasinus ; Semens, Mullen, smaragdinus ; Typhlops Imnbricalis,

s'quamosus, bilineatus, Eschrichtii, Lalandei, nigricans, Miilleri, lineatus, ater,

poli/gmmmicus, multilineatus ; Pseudotyphlops oxyrhynchus ; Tortrix scytale,

rufa, eryx cegyptiaca, pseudoeryx, xenopeltis, boa; Calamaria Linnaii, oligwluii :

Xenodon purpurascem ; Coluber melanurus javanic,, Karros, subradiatits,

Corals, miniatus ; Herpetodryas oxycephalus jucan., carinatus, dipsas, inar-

garitiferus, psammophis, dendruphis ; Psammophis pulverulenta, moniliger, var.

cegyptiaca, Seychellensis, elegans ; Dendroplils ornuta ; Dryopliis Cai<-*l'ji.

prusiua, Langalia ; Dipsas Drapiezii, dendfopliila, vsec.jacan., multlmaciilata,

Gaimardii, (egyptiaca, colubrina, carinata ; Homalopsis lierpeton ; Boa mela-

mwa, murina, Dussumieri, carinata; PytJionbiKittatus javanicm ; Acrochordus

javanicus ; Elaps furcatus, surinamensis, collaris, coronahis, psammophis,

lemniscatus, bivirgatvs, var. javanic. ; Buiiffarus annularis, scmifasciatus ;

Naja tripudians sondaica, porpliyrea, elaps, bv.ngaroides, curta ; Hydrophis

Jiybrida; Trigonocephalus rhodostoma, /itiitii-i-Ka ; Ilylo chalconotits, ryaaea,

crythma, aurifasciata, Reinwordtii, leucomi/siax, Biirgeri ; Ceratophrys cor-
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nuta, montana, turpicola ; Bufo asper, sealer ; Salamandra pleurodeles,

Getiei, subcristata, scututa, nebulosci ; Cfcci/'m hypocyanea.

Of Andrew Smith's Illustrations of the Zoology of South

Africa, there have appeared, since the work was last noticed in

these Reports, the Parts from 13 to 19
; that is, in the year

1841 Parts 13 to 15; 184.2, only Part 16; and in 1843,
Parts 17 to 19. The 13th Part contains, of the Amphibia,
the figure of Bucephalus capensis, Sm. (Dendrophis colubrina,

Schlegel). The 15th, Coluber nanus, Merr. The 16th, Naja

haje, Sin. (Echidna flava, Merr.) The 17th, Lycodon yeometri-

cus, Schlegel, and Lycodon yuttatus, Sm.,n. sp.Cordylusmicro-

lepidotus, Cuv. (under which Smith includes his C. montanus,

melanotus, algoensis and subviridis], C. fasciatus (C. micro-

lepidotus, Dum. Bibr.), C. capensis (Zonurus capensis, Dum.

Bibr.), C. polyzonus (Zonurus polyzonus, Dum. Bibr.),
C. yriseus, Cuv., C. cataphractus, Gray. The heads and
crania of the various species are exhibited on a separate

plate. The 19th Part contains Vipera cornuta and V.

lophophrys, Cuv., Naja h&machates (Vipera hcemachates,

Daud., Naja capensis, Sm.) Of S. Nilsson's Scandiuavisk

Fauna the third Part has appeared, containing the Amphibia
(Lund. 1842). The Amphibian Fauna corresponds almost

entirely with that of North Germany, for there are enume-
rated one Tortoise Einys lutaria (europceci] three Lizards

LacertaayiUs,vivipara and Anguis frayilis ; three Snakes
Coluber natrix, Icevis (austriacus) ,

and Vipera Berus ; nine

ecaudate Batrachians Hyla viridis, liana temporaria, escu-

lenta, urvalis, n. sp. (\idc infra), Bombinator igneus, Pelo-

bates fuscus, Bitfo vulyaris, variabilis, and calamita, and

lastly, three caudate Batrachians Triton cristatiis, alpeslris,

and punctains ; thus altogether 19 Amphibia, among which
is one new species.

In the year 1842 appeared the third volume of the

Zoology of New York, or the New York Fauna of James De
Kay (Albany, 1842, 4), containing the Amphibia. 161 species
have been enumerated as occurring in the United States, of

which 64 species belonging to New York are described and
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figured. These fire, 17 Tortoises Ckelonia mydas ; Spliargin

coriacea ; Trionyx ferox ; Chelonura serpentlna ; Emys
puliistris, terrapin, picta, yuttata, insculpta, rubriventris,

MuJilenberyii, geographicd, pseudogeographlca ; Kinosternon

pensylvanicum ; Sternotherus geographicus, Cistudo Carolina,

Blandingii : only two Lizards Scinctis fasciatus and Tru-

pidolepis undulatus : 15 Snakes Coluber constrictor, allc-

ghaniensis, getulus, eximius, punctatus, vemails ; Tropldonotus

sipedon, tcenia, Icberis, Dekayi ; Leptophis saurita ; Calamaria

am&na ; Hetorodon platyrhinos ; Triyonocepltalus contortrix ;

Crotalus durissus : and 30 Batrachians_, among which 12

ecaudate Rana pipiens, horiconensis, fontinalis, palustris,

halccina, sylvatica ; Scaphlopus solitarius ; Bufo americanus ;

Hi/lodes Pickeringi, GryHus ; Hyla versicolor, siniirclhi ; and

18 caudate Salamandra symmetrica, subviolacea, erythro-

nota, picta, salmonea, fasciata, longicaudata, yranuhita,

bilineata, rubra, coccinea (n. sp. vid. infr.), glutinosa ;

Triton tiyrimis, mittepunctahis, niyer, prfrphyriticus ; Meno-

branchus lateralis ; Menopoma alleghaniensis. Only one

new species of the genus Salamandra is instituted. All the

above-named species are figured in 23 lithographic plates.

The Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. Beagle, under the

command of Captain Fitzroy, during the years 1832-1836.

(Part v, Reptiles, by Thomas Bell. London, 1843-4.) The

Amphibia mentioned in this work are, with a few excep-

tions, South American ; many species are described r<s new
;

till are figured in 20 lithographic plates. Besides the

description, a Latin diagnosis of each species is given.

Those of the new species, as well as of the two Lacertan

and five Batrachian genera here instituted, are given below.

Of John Ed. Ilolbrook's North American Herpetology,
or a Description of the Reptiles inhabiting the United

States, a new edition in 8vo has appeared at Philadelphia in

1843. I regret that it has not as yet reached my hands,

nor, so far as I know, has it reached Berlin.

De Filippi gives in the Giornale delF Istituto Lombardo
cli Scienze, Tomo vi (Milauo 1843, p. 407), the description,
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of several Amphibia Ayama nupta, n. sp. ; Herpetodryas

cursor, Schl. j and Boa brachiura, Grundlach. (These Arch.

1840, i, p. 361.)

A letter from Rusconi to Prof. Oken, Sur les vaisseaux

lymphatiques des Reptiles (Giornale del? Istituto Lom-

bardo, torn, vi, p. 158), is printed in Miiller's Archiv, (1843,

p. 241), where are given, together with it, some historical

notices respecting the lymphatic vessels of the Amphibia,

by the same author.

CHELONII. On the Structure of the Retina of the Tor-

toise, by Adolph. Hannover. (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, p. 314.)

SAURI. Several new genera and species in this division

have been instituted in the above-mentioned works.

Chama-leo rhinoceros, Gray. (Aim. xi, p. 45.) Back and belly with a toothed

keel; occiput depressed, prismatic, with a central keel; nose with a broad

triangular projection, with a single smooth keel ou its inferior surface, and two

toothed ridges, separated by a deep sulcus, on the upper surface. Colour

dark, with white spots (in spirits), with a pale streak along the middle of

each side. Madagascar ? From the '

Voyage of the Sulphur.'

Of the genus Proctotretus, Bell describes 14 species, in the 'Voyage of the

Beagle,' among which are four new : P. gracilis, corpora gracili, capitis

squamis Isevibus, uou imbricatis, aurium margine auteriore minute bi-trideu-

tato, collo vix plicato, squamis imbricatis serie unica squamarum suprala-

biah'um, femorum facie posteriore oninino grauulosa. Patagonia. 5 inch.

P. Brilonii, capite squamis Isevibus subconvexis ; auribus ovalibus, margiue
anteriore uuideutato ; squamis temporum coUique rotundatis Isevibus imbri-

catis ;
colli muiimis

;
serie uuica squamarum supralabialium ; squamis dorsi

rhomboidcis, cariuatis, postice acumiuatis
; abdominis squamis omnibus

integris ;
femorum facie posteriore omiiino grauulosa. Patagonia. 5 i inch.

P. Kinyii, squamis capitis ueque imbricatis uec carinatis ; supralabialibus in

serie unica; aurium margiue auteriore granuloso, interdum umdeutato;

squamis dorsal ibi is cariuatis, postice acumiuatis; femorum facie posteriore

praecipue granulosa, sed portione parva caudam versus squamis parvis rotun-

datis imbricatis ted A.. Patagonia. 6^ inch. P. Darwinii, corpore sub-

depresso ; capite squamis uumcrosis parvis, subclevatis, looAibus non imbri-

catis ;
aurium margiue anteriore intcgro ; temporibus colloque granulatis ;

serie unica sqiiamanim supralabialium; facie posteriore femorum parti in

granulosA, ]i;irliin squamis imbricatis tecta. North Patagonia. 5^ inch.

Bull
(1. c.) proposes a new genus, Diploleemus, to be placed near Leiosaurus,

.Bibr. Caput breve, latuin, subtriangnlarc. Aurcs parvse, ovatse, mai'giue
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Jci'vi. Nares maguse rotunda?. Collum infra transverse, ad latera lougitudi-

ualiter plicatum. Corpus subdcpressum, non cristatuni. Cauda teres, bre-

viuscula, Iscvis. Pedes breves, robusti. Squama capitis nunierosse, parva?,

rotuudatse, uon imbricatse corporis atque caudee supra minima?, laeves, con-

vexa?, paulo imbricatse, infra lacves, plaute. Pori femorales et prseanales in

utroque sexu uidli. Denies palatini, uulli. D. Darwinii, squamis capitis

couvcxis ; cauda corpore cum capite longiore. 7". D. Bribonii, squamis

capitis plauis ; cauda corpore cum capite breviore. 74". Both from Pata-

gonia. Port Desire.

Leiocephalus (Holotropis, Bibr.) Grayii, Bell
(1. c.), crista dorsali elevata,

cauda subcompressa ; squamis veutralibus rhomboideis, l&vibus ; margiue

auteriore meatus auditorii quadridentato ; squama occipitali magua. 9^ inch.

Galapagos Islands.

Bell has also instituted a new genus, Centrum, between Oplitra and Doiy-

pJiorus : Caput breve, triangulare. Aures magnaj, antice cutis plica hand

dentata partini celatse. Nares magnse rotundae. Gula transverse subplicata.

Collum atque corpus baud cristata, hoc depressum, latiun, cute longitudi-

ualiter plicata. Cauda teres, basin versus subdepressa, squamis fortibus

spiuosis verticillatis. Squama capitis numerosa?, parva?, rotundatse, uon

imbricatse corporis minima;, rotund*, subcouvexa;, Iseves. Pori femorales

et praeanalcs nulli. Denies palatini. One new species, C. jlayellifer.

74". Habitat?

Naultinus Grayii, Bell, omuino viiidis ; froute subconcavo ; squamulis

capitis planis. New Zealand.

Ameiva longicauda, Bell, squamis, suprahumeralibus rhomboideis, imbri-

catis ; subfenioralibus transversim hexagouis ;
abdomiualibus in seriebus

decem longitudiualibus dispositis ; cauda, corpore cum capite plusquam

duplo lougiore, squamis medio carinatis, et ad marginem subcarinatis. 7%".

Patagonia.

Agama nnpta, DC Filippi (1. c.), capite muricato, squamis dorsi omnibus

aequalibus, cariuatis ;
lateralibus Isevibus miuutissimis ; cauda subvert icillata

;

gula flavo cajruleoque marmorata. Found by Osculati, at the ruins of Per-

sepolis.

Guyon observed, in Algiers^ tlie Zureig, which appears to

be the Jaculus of the ancients. It is a new species of Seps,

having three toes on each foot ;
it is of a bronze colour

above, and whitish gray beneath, and is uncommonly agile ;

it drank daily. (Comptes rendus, xvi, p. 1011.)

SERPENTES. J. J. Bachtold has written under the

presidium of W. v. Rapp, as an inaugural dissertation,
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Uiitersuchungen iiber die Giftwerkzeuge der Schlangen ;

Tubingen (1843-4); Researches on the Venom- organs of

Snakes, &c.

The fangs of Deirodus scaber, Owen, the teeth and

poison-hags of Hydroplns pelamis, and the extraordinarily

long poison-gland of Naja rhombeatu, Schlegel, discovered

by Rheinhardtj are figured on two lithographic plates. The

question, as to whether the Snakes with sulcated teeth are

venomous or not, is not decided.

J. Th. Rheinhardt has published, in the 10th vol. of the

Memoirs of the Danish Scientific Society, several new
Snakes. (Beskrivelse af Nogle nye Slangearter.) The paper
is accompanied with three lithographic plates, in which the

heads of the species described, and other characters are

exhibited. The diagnoses are as follows :

Calamaria unicoloi', Reinli., capite indistiucto, scuta frontalia et aiiteriora

et posteriora prsebente ; scutis loreis et ocularibus auterioribus riullis
;
deute

postrenio maxillae auterioribus longiorc ; corpore toto fusco, unicolore,

uitido. Scuta abtlomiii. 179. Scutella caudalia, 38. Guinea.

C. melcayris, Iteinh., capite vix distincto, scutum froutale et anterius ct

posterius uiiicum pncljcnte ; supra cseruleo nigra, squamis singulis versus

apicem puncto pallido ornatis j subtus albida. Sc. abclom. 112-17"; Scutella

caud. 22-31. Guiuea.

lycodon (//(t/ttftts, Smith (1. c.), yellowish brown, speckled with brown

above, brown lines on the head, two longitudinal spots behind the nape.
L. lineatus, Heinh., cauda scutata ; uotoco ex griseo fusco ad latera obscu-

riore, supra spiuani dorsi linca obscuru, ;\ froutc distiucta incipiente deinde

diilusa, notato
; gastraeo flavescente, scutis singulis in angulis exteruis

maculis obscuris oruatis. Sc. abd. 154; Sc. caud. 42. Manilla.

Pscmmophis oxyrhyncJms, Reiuh., capite distincto; rostro adiuico, couico
;

dciilc iioslriMiio maxJllic sidcato et valdi: elongato ; iiotajo fusco-cauescente,

gastrcco pallidiore. Sc. abd. 169-178 ;
Sc. caud. 95

3 90. Guinea.

Dendrofhis ('//< //'/////, iieiuh., dentibus elongatis et suleatis uidb!s, squamis
Isevilms per 1 ~> series dispositls; corpore toto leevibus viridi. Sc. abd. 164-177,
Sc. caud 10S-12I). Guinea.

Dijjsas varicgaia, Kcinh., capite distinctissimo ; squamis lajvibus per 19

series dispositis ; nohco caiiescente, i'uligiuosis maeidis irregularibus, nui-

culam caiiescentcin rursus includeutibus, hue et illuc iu ta-niam coulluentibus,

notato; gasinro alliido maculis parvis, I'uligiuosis prnato. Sc. abdom. 218;
Sc. caud. 67. J). liijifHicivpis, Reiuli., capite distinctissimo; notcco brmineo-
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rubescente, anteriora versus obscuriore ; occi])itc macula albida fcrri cquini ;

foi-mam imitante, oruato ; gastrsco llavescentc. Sc. abd. 178 ;
Sc. caud. -13.

Guinea.

Boa mornata, Remh., capite scutis irrcgularibus teeto
; oculis, et uaribus

lateralibus, scut is labialibus plaids; obsolete fusca iu partibus posterioribns

diffusis maculis irregularibus uotata. Sc. abd. 264-271; Sc. caud. 07-09.

Porto Rico.

A. special description of Xenodermus javanicus is given by Reinhardt, 1. c.

(vid. these Arcliiv. for 1S37, 1, p. ]3G).

Glaps irreyularis, lleinli., corpore toto cseruleo-fusco. Sc.abd. 230; Sc.

caud. 20. Guinea.

Bunyamsfauceps, Reinh., squamis Isevibus per 13 series dispositis ;
cauda

subtus scutis scutellisquc obtecta ;
truuco supra ca;rulco, subtus flavescente,

capite et cauda flavescentibus. Sc. abd. 219; Scuta ct scutella caudoe, 49.

Java.

Naja nigricollis, Reinh., scutis ocularibus auterioribus duobus ; supra ob-

scure olivacea, subtus lurida macidis fuscis couflueutibus, gulii et collo

nigerrimis. Sc. abd. 203 ;
Sc. caud. 64. Guinea.

Lastly, is also described by Rcinhardt (1. c.), 77//m* iidsicuntis, Daud.

Lapemis loreatus, Gray (Ann. xi, p. 46), allied to L. Rardwickii, Gray, but

is larger, has no lorcal plates, and a smaller, square, anterior, ocular scutum.

Hab. unknown. From the 'Voyage of the Sulphur.'

BATRACHIA. T. Wright observed in Hindostan, a frog

(the large yellow Ram-frog) leap a distance of four feet, and

seize and swallow a sparrow. (M'Clelbnd, Calcutta Journ.

iii, p. 284.)

Rana arvalis, Nilsson (1. c. p. 92), nose acute, forehead between the eyes

flat, openings of nares apical, a black spot around the aural region, continued

as a black streak across the nares ;
marbled black above, and with three pale

longitudinal bauds. Hinder toes with two and a half to three joints pro-

jecting beyond the web.

Bell (1. c.) places his uew genus, Lininocliaris, between Rana and Ci/x/itj-

mtthus : Lingua ovalis iutegra margiue posteriore libero. Denies palatiui

utrinque iu fasciculis duobus dispositis, quorum alter ad margmem anteriorem

uarium iuteriorum, alter pone uarcs intcriores prope arcum maxillarem.

Nams terrniualis, truucatus ultra labium productus. Tympanum couspicuum,

circularc. Cutis omuino Isevis. Diyiti anteriores liberi, posteriores ad basin

tautum palmati. One species, L. fitscus, from Rio Janeiro, 1" 4"'. Hind
1 ~1 /' O"'
legs, 1 b .

Borboroccetes, Bell, uov. gen. near Cystignathw : Lingua ovata, postice

libera, rotuudata, antice subacuuiinata. Denies palatiui in fasciculis binis
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plus ininusve obliquis, pone nares posteriores positi. Tympanum celatuiu.

Digiti anteriores baud palmati, posteriores ad basin tantum cute couuexi.

Glandules cutaneae nullse. Saccitli vocales (niaris) utrinque sub lingua nas-

centes. B. Bibronii, dentibus palatinis in fasciculis distantibus obliquis pone

uares posteriores positis, palnds bituberculatis, 1" 5'". Hind legs, 2" 6'".

Chiloe and Valdivia. B. Grayii, dentibus palatinis in fasciculis subcoutiguis

paulo obliquis, pone nares posteriores positis ; palinis non tubercidatis.

Valdivia.

Bell considers the separation of the genus Pleurodema, Tschudi, from Cys-

tignathits, Wagler, to be correct, and describes three new species, P. Dar-

winii, from Maldonado, elegans, from Chiloe and Chili, and bufoninus from

Patagonia.

Leiupenis salari-its, Bell (1. c.), supra nigricans, lunibis maculis 3 vel 4 nigris,

albo-marginatis. Patagonia.

Alsodes, Bell, nov. gen., Caput convexum. Lingua antice acute producta,

postice rotundata et libera. Denies palatini inter uares posteiiores. Tym-

panum celatum. Apertures Eustacfnatue haud conspicuse. Digiti auteriores

ad basin tautuni, posteriores usque ad phalaugem tertiam membrana connexi.

Not far from Scaphiopus A. monticola, from the Chouas Islands.

Litoria glandulosa, Bell, femoribus postice glaudidosis ; digitis posticis

breviter pahnatis. Chili.

Batracliyla, Bell, uov. gen., Lingua suborbicularis, postice libera. Denies

palatiui in fasciculis binis obliquis inter nares posteriores dispositi. Tym-

panum distiuctum, parvum, rotundum. Digiti depressi, ad apicem paido

dilatati, truncati. Anteriores ad basin tantum, posteriores paidb plus palmati,

B. leptopus. Valdivia.

Hylorina, Bell, uov. gen., Caput subrotundum planum. Lingua magua
circularis postice libera. Denies palatiui in linea trausversa parum interrupta

dispositi. Tympanum distiuctum. Digiti subdepressi, ad apicem obtusi,

haud expansi ; auteriores fere liberi, posteriores ad basin membraua connexi,

et marginati. Femora midto-glandulosa. Allied to Hylodes. H. sylvatica.

Chouos Islands.

Bell (1. c.) describes two new species in the genus Hyla : II. Vauterii,

Bibr., MS., and 11. mji-cdis, Bell, both from Maldonado.

Uperodon ornatum, BeD, capitc multo latiore q\iam longiore. Dors-o

olivaceo, maculis fuseis, albo niarginatis. Buenos Ayres.

Salamandra cocciuea, De Kay (1. c.), scarlet red, with tliree deep red, black

bordered, ocellar spots on each side of the back
;
the tail is about half as long-

as the whole animal. Reaches six inches. Near Lake Pleasant, Hamilton

County.

Joly observed that a Salamander (Sulamandru macithsa]
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brought forth 25 living young in one day. (Comptes rendus,

xvi, p. 461.)
Nouvelles Recherches sur la Configuration, la Structure

et les Rapports cle la Vesicule Proligere ou Germinative

chez les Salamandres Aquatiques. Par Martin Saint-Ange.

(Revue Zoologique, 1843, p. 327.)

Mauro Rusconi has made observations on Proteus anr/uinus,

with reference to the two vesicles which correspond to the

lungs of other Amphibia. It lives altogether in water.

When removed from that element these animals gave signs

of uneasiness, and in about an hour began to secrete mucus

from the whole surface of the body, and soon died. (Gior-

nale dell' Istituto Lombardo, vi, p. 288
; Froriep's Neue

Notizen, xxvi, p. 295.)
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DR. F. II. TROSCHEL.

J. Miiller, Beitrage zur Kenntniss der natiirliclien

Familien der Fische, Contributions to tlie Knowledge of

the Natural Families of Fish (Monthly Reports of the

Academy of Sciences of Berlin, August 1843
; these Archiv.

1813, i, p. 292) ; and Supplement to the same (these Archiv.

1843, i, p. 381), of the greatest importance with respect to

system.
The new Parts of Smith's Illustrations of the Zoology of

South Africa (vid. sup. p. 86) contain some new Fishes,
which are given below. Besides these, are figured in the

14th Part, Otolithus (equidens, Cuv. Val., and Dentex

rupestris, Cuv. Val.
;

in the 15th, Scicena liololepidota, Cuv.

Val., and Rhinobatus (Syrrhinci) annulatus, Miill. Ilenle.
;

in the 16th, Ostracion bicuspis, Blumenb. (O. stellifer,

Bl. S.)

The 4th volume of the Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S.

Beagle, under the command of Captain Fitzroy, during the

years 1832-1836 (Loud. 1842, 4), contains' the Fishes,

arranged by Leonard Jenyns. The numerous new species,

among which are also several new genera, are quoted below,
since it may perhaps be supposed that the work is not one
of the most easily accessible. Accurate descriptions of

many already known Fishes, and interesting statements

arc also given. The work is not limited to any definite
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Fauna, and can be regarded as a whole, only inasmuch as

that the Fish were collected on one voyage. They belong
to various regions of the earth. The figures occupy 20

lithographic plates.

Of Siebold's Flora Japonica, the second, third, and fourth

Parts have appeared, containing the Fishes arranged b\

Temminck and Schlegel. These Parts include Fishes from

the Families of the Percidae, Scleroparei, Scirenidse, and

some Sparidse. Among a large number of new Fishes,

many previously described are also figured, and our know-

ledge of these animals is enlarged by numerous interesting-

accounts and accurate descriptions. The lithographic figures

are to be especially praised, from the circumstance that

most of them have been finished from recent specimens,

which with respect to colour is so highly important. Several

new genera are instituted, but the specific names in them

are not given.

Of the Zoology of New York, or the New York Fauna,

by James De Kay (Albany, 1842, 4), the fourth Volume

contains the Fishes. In it 440 species are named as

belonging to the United States; these are arranged in 156

genera and 32 families. 294 species are found in the

State of New York and the adjacent waters; they are

accurately described and figured in 72 lithographic plates.

There are 30 Percidse : 5 Perca, 5 Lairax (of which 2 are new), 1 Hiiro, \Pi-

leoma(\\. g.), 2 Lucioperca (Inew), \Boteosoma (n. g.), \Serranus (new), \Cen-

tropristes, 1 Grystes, 3 Centrarchiis (1 new), 2 Pomotis, P. vulgaris and P.

appendix (Labnts appendix, Mitch.), 1 Duk-s, 1 Aphredodems, 1 Uranoscopus,

1 Sphyrana (new), and 1 Lepisoma (11. g.). 20 Triglidse : 1 Triyla, 3 Pri-

onotus, 1 Dactylopterus, 4 Coitus, 1 Hemetriptems, 2 Seorpeena, 1 Sebastes,

1 Uranidea (n. g.), 1 Aspidopliorus, 1 Cryptacanthodes, 4 Gasterosteus

16 Scisenidse : ] Leiostomtts, 1 Otolit/ius, 5 Corci.iia (1 new), 1 Umbrina,

2 Pogonias, 1 Micropogon, 3 Hfemulon, 1 Pristipoma, 1 Lobotes. 5 Sparidse :

3 Sargus (1 new), 1 Chrysophrys, 1 Pagriis. 3 Squamipennse : 2 Epldppus,

\Pimelepterus. 27 Scomberidse : 3 Scomber, 1 Thynnns, \Pelamys, 1 Cy-

bli'i,i, 1 Trichiwrcfc, 1 Xiphias, 1 Nuin-^iti^, 1 Elacate, 1 Liclda (new),

2 Trachinotus, 1 Palinurus (n. g.), 3 Caraa.v (1 new), 1 Blepharis, 2 Aryy-

reiosus, 1 Fomer, 1 Seriola, 1 Temnodun, 1 Coryplucna, 1 Lampuyus,
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2 Rhombus. 1 Teuthidse : Acanthunts. 2 Atherina. 4 Mugil. 8 Gobi-

idse : I Blennivs, 1 Pholis, 1 Ckasmodes, 1 Gunnellus, 2 Zoarces, 1 Anar-

rhichfts, 1 Gobius. 7 Lophiidse : 1 Lop/tivs, 2 Chironectes, 2 Malthaa,

% Batradius (1 new). 3 Labridce : 2 Ctftiolabrm, 1 Tautoga ; thus, alto-

ther, 126 ACANTHOPTERYGII.

Further 6 Siluridse: 1 Galeichthys, 1 ^yv'w.s, 4 Pimelodus (2 new).

27 Cyprinidse : 2 Cyprinm, 1 Abramis (new), 5 Zff5<?o (2 new), 7 Cktfo,?-

fotf/zw, (2 new), 1 Stilbe, 11 Leuciscus (4 new), 7 Cypriuodontes : 1 Le-

bias, 3 Fund/tins (1 new), 3 Hydrargira (1 new. 9 Esocidse : 4 Esox (1

new), 1 Belone, 1 Scomberesox, 3 Exoccetus. 2 Fistularia. 11 Salnionidse :

5 Salmo, 1 Osmerus, 1 Bajone (n. g.), 1 Scopelus, 3 Coregonus. 18 Clupeidae :

7 Clupea, C ^/os# (1 new), 1 Cfuztoessus (new), 2 Hyodon, 1 ^07;.^ 1 ^//'

(new). 2 Lepisosteus (1 new). 14 Gadidae : 4 Mori-hurt, 1 Merluccius,

3 Zote (1 new), 3 Merlangus (1 new), 1 Brosmius, 2 Phyces. 9 Pleurouec-

tse : 1 Hippoglossus, 6 Platessa (2 new), 1 Pleuronectes (Rhombus),

1 Achirus. 1 Ci/clopterm. 3 Echeneis. 7 Auguillares, 4 Angmlla, 1 Conger,

1 Ophidiitm, 2 Ammodytes (1 new, which must form a new genus in the

Family of the Scomberidse rid. infr.) ; thus, altogether, 115 MALACO-

PTERGYII.

To these succeed 3 LOPHOBRANCHII : 2 Syngnathus (1 new), and 1 Hip-

pocampus. 18 PLECTOGNATHI : ^Diodon, 3 Tetrodon, 1 AcantJiosoma (n.'g.),

1 Orthagoriscm, 4 Monacanthits (1 new), 1 Aluteres, 1 Bcilistes (new),

3 Lactophrys (n. g.) ;
to winch belong Osfration Talei, Storer, Ost. sexcor-

nvtus, Mitchell, and a new species; 3 Acipenser, and 27 Cartilaginous

Fishes
;
13 Sharks, 9 Rays, and 5 CYCLOSTOMI ; of which, 1 Pefromyzon

and Ammoc&tes are new.

The book appears to be very carefully got up, and brought out under good

auspices, and is indispensable for the determination of N. American Fish.

In the Figures and Descriptions of New and Rare Ani-

mals and Plants collected by Th. Kotschy in Syria and the

Western Taurus, edited by Fenzl, Heckel, and Redtenbacher,
the first Part of the text (Stuttgard, 1843) includes the

whole of the Fish by Jacob Heckel ; and the first Part of

the Atlas contains six Plates, which, according to the

statement in the text, are to be about doubled. 57 species
of Fishes were collected by Kotschy in the Orontes and

Euphrates, of which 50 species are given as new. It

appears that in Syria, as well as throughout the southern

half of Asia, the Cyprini predominate among the fresh-

water Fish. The Salmon is not met with at all.
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(Salmo orientalis in tlie tributary streams of the Oxus !

Archiv, 1843, ii, p. 113.) The author says: "In general
the fresh-water fish of southern Asia are, by their organiza-

tion, intended to live upon vegetable food
;

in fact, it seems

to be universally the case, that the Mammalia and fresh-

water Fishes, as the two most heterogeneous forms among
the Vertebrata, stand in an inverse relation to each other,

so that in those regions where the Rapaces in the one

class predominate, they are deficient in the other. A great
number of the fresh-water Fish in tropical Asia, the seat of

the most rapacious beasts, with their toothless mouth, soft,

pointed lips, and slender, elongated, intestinal canal, feed

exclusively on vegetable substances; whilst in tropical

America, so deficient in rapacious Mammals, not a single

vegetable feeder occurs among the Fish. On the contrary,
we there find shoals of ravenous Salmonidre, which, with

sharp teeth and extraordinary audacity, attack large do-

mestic animals, and even men, when necessitated to swim
across the rivers." This ingenious remark has apparently
much truth in it, though it must not be considered as pre-

cisely accurate. Under the " ravenous Salmonidae" the

Characinse are intended (vid. Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 81),
most of which are furnished with formidable teeth; but

among them are also found genera from the same regions,

possessing only the most delicate minute teeth
;
one even

(Anodus) is entirely edentate. These are of course also

not intended for animal feeders, but live partly on

vegetables, partly on mud, which is rich in organic
substances. Among the 57 species of Syrian Fishes de-

scribed by Heckel, there are - 45 Cyprini ;
5 Cobitis ;

2 Cyprinodontse ;
3 Siluridse ;

1 Mastacembelus ; and
1 Muyil. It is to be regretted that the work presents many
errors of the press in the names, and some even in the

localities.

In the Transactions of the Zoological Society of London,
Vol. iii, Part ii, p. 133, is a paper by John RichaiTlson

Description of Australian Fish, with five plates, in which
7
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some of the species are figured. Most of the Fishes here

described had been already instituted in the Proceed.

Zool. Soc. 1839-41. Only two new species are added.

The continuation and conclusion of the Contributions to

the Ichthyology of Australia, by John Richardson (vide the

last Report, p. 104), appear in the Annals (xi, pp. 22, 169,

352, 422, 489.) These contributions are treated in the

same manner as the previous ones. They relate especially

to the Family of the Scombridre, Teuthidsc, and Labridse,

and again contain many interesting illustrations with regard
to the Fishes of Forster, Banks, and Solander.

Of Henrik Kroger's Danmarks Fiske (Fish of Denmark),

(Copenhagen, 8vo), the first Part of the second Volume

appeared in 1843 (the preceding parts I have not seen).

The text is in Danish, and the figures of the Fish are on

wood.

This pai't contains Gmlm ^Inn-ltun, dUfflefimis, minutus, ///.\w/\
,- J/",vA///////.v

rnlijdfis, Cttrbonarius, Pollttchiiis ; Merluccius r >>///// rix ; Lola JA///v/, /v//^/-,

abyssorum, vuli/nrin ; Motella Mmtela, cii,i/n-!</, /,-irii-i-tttn ; Phycis furcatw ;

Brosmius riilyaris; Raniccps ft/sens ; Plateau vulgaris, Flesus, Limanda and

microceplialus.

The Naturalist's Library, conducted by William Jardiue.

Ichthyology Vol. v, contains the Fishes of Guiana, Vol. ii,

by Robert Schomburgk. (Edinburgh, 1843. 8.) The de-

scriptions of the Fishes, like those in the first volume, have

been drawn up from the author's figures and notes, by a

writer whose name does not appear, and Avhose incognito
I suppose I must respect. The descriptions are in general

insufficient, and it is difficult or impossible to determine

by them, the Fishes from the same locality in the Berlin

Museum. The figures, which occupy 30 plates, are still

less adapted to facilitate the determination.

Icones piscium, or Plates of Rare Fishes. By J. Richard-

son. Lond. 1843. 4. Part i.

History of the Fishes of Madeira. By Richard Thomas
Lowe. Lond. 1843. 8.

These two works have not yet reached me.
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On the subject of Isinglass, some lengthened memoirs

are given in the third Volume of M'Clellaud's Calcutta

Journal of Natural History, 1843. Production of Isinglass

on the Coasts of India, with a Notice of its Fisheries. By
J. Forbes Royle, p. 76. On East Indian Isinglass, its

Introduction to, and Manufacture for, the European Market.

By M'Clelland, p. 157. Extract of a Letter from E.

O'Reiley, pp. 287, 289.

Remarks on the external respiratory Muscles of Fish.

By Robert Remak. (Muller's Archiv, 1843, p. 190.)

On the Caudal and Cephalic Sinuses of Fish, and the

lateral system of Vessels connected therewith. By Hyrtl.

(Muller's Archiv, 1843, p. 224.)

ACANTHOPTERYGII.

In this division a great number of new species have been

introduced.

PERCID.E. Perca l&vis, Jeuyns, Beagle. Black brown, punctated, snout

in front of the nasal cavities naked, scales of the trunk smooth. Allied to

P. trucJia, Val., D. 9. 1. 1]
;
A. 3. 9. Patagonia,

Lalirax nigricans, De Kay. Dusky, with a tinge of yellow, first dorsal fin

higher than the second; D. 10. 1. 12; A. 3. 8. New York. L. albidiis,

De Kay, blueish white, with slender, dusky lines; D. 9. 1. 13 ; A. 3. 12,

Lake Erie.

Under the genus Labrax, which Schlegel places with the Scleroparei, he

describes a new species, L. agrammus, with a single lateral line, otherwise

very like L. hexogrammm.

Pileoma, new gen., De Kay, allied to Hiiro. Two distinct dorsal fins,

praeoperculum smooth, operculum with a weak, fiat spine. Abdominal fins

with fine soft rays. Teeth equal sized. J'. semifastiatum, olive green, with

numerous dusky, transverse bands
;
D. 13. 15

;
A. 12. 2 inch. Lake

Champlain.

Lucioperca grisea, De Kay. Two dorsal fins, prpcoperculum smooth at

the margin, operculum scaly, with a spine, six branchial rays, nape com-

pressed, contracted. B. tewllatinn, brownish, with quadrangular spots on

the back and sides ; 3 inch. D. 9. 1-i ;
A. 10. In the rivers of New York.

Serranus albomaculatus, Jeuyus, Beagle. A series of white spots on the

sides, jaws scaleless
;
D. 10. 13

;
A. 3. 8

; Galapagos. S. aspersus, id. Dark

green above, paler beneath, sprinkled on the sides with light emerald green ;

1). 11. 15
; A. 3. 8. Cape de Verd Islands. S. labriformis, id. Prseopercu-
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lum scarcely toothed, scaly, below the lateral line ciliated, above it smooth ;

D. 11. 17 ; A. 3. S. Galapagos Islands. S. olfux, id. Minute lobes at the point

of the dorsal spines, two spines on the operculuni, all the scales smooth ;

D. 11. IS; A. 3. 11. Galapagos Islands. S. erytliroyastcr, l)e Kay. Olive

brown above, red beneath, the vertical fins with a blue border and dark

margin; D. 11. 16; A. 2. 10; 2ft. Florida, New York.

Jeuyus has instituted, in the
'

Zoology of the Voyage of the Beagle,' a new

genus of Scinmidtc, which entirely resembles the genus Serranus, the palatal

and vomeral teeth only being deficient
;
he places it in a group with Htzm-iilon,

Pristipoma, and ])h','/,-n,,hua, from which, however, it differs in the want of

pores on the symphysis. The genus is called Priouodcs, the sp. P.fasciatus,

from the Galapagos Islands; D. 10. 12; A. 3. 7. In the appendix he re-

marks that the want of palatal teeth is a mistake, and withdraws the genus.

Plectropoma patachonica, Jenyus, Beagle. Oidy two spines on the inferior

margin of the praeopercuhim ;
D. 13. 15 or 16

;
A. 3. 8 or 9

; probably only

a variety of P. /jraxllint/iim. Patagonia.

Jeuyns forms a new separate genus from Centropistes georgiamts, Cuv.,

Val. It is said to be distinguished by its herring-like form, toothed sub-

orbital bones, scaly jaws, small pectoral fins, and deeply-forked caudal fins ;

besides this, the scales, instead of the usual fan-like arrangement of rays in

the basal portion, present a triangular space, with the most extreme delicate

strirc parallel with the margin. The genus is called Ampis. Centropristes

fi-fi/facc/'x, Cuv., Val., is also probably to be referred to the same.

Centi-<t, -i-Ii/ix
iibx<-H,-ti.<t, De Kay. Greenish brown

;
S in. D. U. 1. 12; A. 3.

12. The author thinks that Ci<-lil<i minima is probably the same species in a

younger state. Onondaga Bay. On account of the small number of rays in

the anal fin the fish does not appear to belong to the genus Ceiitrarclms.

leuciscus, Jeuyns, Beagle, is probably D. maJo, Val.

octolineatus, Jcnyns, Beagle ; with eight black longitudinal Hues,

tlie vertical fins spntinl with brown; 1). 12. 9
;
A. 3. 7. New Holland.

Pinguipes fasciatus, Jenyns, Beagle; with twelve chesnut brovni trans-

verse bands, few palatal teeth, spinous pharyngcal teeth, abdominal fins

exactly beneath the pectoral; D. 7. 27; A. 1. 21.

Under the genus Apliritis Jeuyns describes
(1. c.) two new species : A.

itti.(1ul(tf/(s, with black transverse bauds and undulating longitudinal lines;

oin. P. 6; D. S. 25; A. 1. 22. Chonos Islands. A. porosus, with blackish

transverse bauds, with rows of pores on the under jaw, prseoperculum and

sub-orbital bones. 2* in. B. S. 25; A. 1. 22. Patagonia.

Sphyrcena hm-i'dlix, Do Kay. Greenish above, lateral lines yellow, OJMMVH-
liini with one spine; D. 5. 1. 9; A. 1. 9. New York. S. nit/fipiimis,

Schlcgel (1. c.) The distance between the two dorsal fins equals 1-lth of the

whole fish; all the lins black; D. 5. 1. 9; A. 1. 9. Acropoma is the name

given by Schlegcl (Fauna Japonica) to a fish much resembling Mallits in the
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shape of the body, but which differs from it in the want of barbal cirrhi
;
the

auus is placed distant from the aual fin, aiid near the abdominal fin
;
the jaws

are set with pointed teeth, of which the anterior are canine; nothing is men-

tioned about palatal teeth; 5 in. P. 7. D. 7. 1. 1. 10; A. 3. 7.

Sclucgel (1. c.) has described several new species of the genus Upendo*,

Cuv., Vol., although leaving to them the generic name of Mutliis. M. cliry-

soplcuron, blood red, with gold yellow streaks along the lateral lines ; 1ft.

D. S. 1. 11
; A. 1. 7. M. Bensasi, a spine on the operculum, brown red,

violet red spots on the head, one in front of the base of the pectoral fin, and

two on each side on the body, the dorsal fin and the superior caudal iiu have

red brown bauds, barbal cirrhi citron yellow; 6." D. 7. 1. 9
;
A. 1. 7.

M. x/il,r'itt(itns was regarded by Cuv., Val., from a fish of Langsdorff, as a

variety of vittatus ; the body is higher, the snout shorter, the forehead much

more arched, but almost flat between the eyes ;
D. 7. 1. 8

;
A. 1. 7. M.

dubius. Maxillary teeth uuiserial; D. 7. 1. 8 ; A. 1. 6.

Lepisoma, u. g., De Kay. Body and fins scaly ; fleshy filaments along the

base line of the head, and at the eyes ;
one dorsal fin. Six brauchiostegous

rays. Teeth in the maxillae, vomer, and palate. Abdominal fins placed lie-

fore the pectoral. L. cirrhosum, 6 inch. D. 18.12; V. 3;(?) A. 19.

Florida.

TIUGLIDJE. Triffla Biiryeri, Schlegel (1. c.). A process directed out-

wards on each side of the nose. 9 inch. D. 9-16; A. 16. T. hemistida (id.).

Eyes very large, two spines on the prseopercuhun. D. 7-11 ;
A. 11.

Peristedion orientals, Scldegel (1. c.), differs from the European species in

the absence of the three spines about the nose. 7 inch.

Prionotus miles, Jenyus, Beagle. From the Galapagos, and different from

;dl hitherto known species, which are found only on the east side of America.

Uranidea, De Kay, nov. gen. Head wide, depressed; body without

scales ;
two dorsal fins ;

abdominal fins with three rays ; eyes almost vertical,

operculum smooth, prseoperculum with a single spine, teeth on the maxilla?,

vomer, and on the tongue, U. quicscms, olive brown; 3 inch. D. 7. 16; V.

3
;
A. 13. Eouucl Lake, and Pleasaut Lake, Hamilton County.

Coitus intermedius, Schlegel (1. c.). The large spine of the prseoperculum

presents four or five points. D. 9-13 ;
A. 11. C. uncinalus (id.). The large

spine of the prseoperculum uncinate, and curved upwards ;
3 inch. D. 8-1 U

;

A. 17.

Aspidophorus cMloensis, Jenyns, differs from the hitherto known species,

in possessing vomeral and palatal teeth
;

cirrhi on the meutum and on the

brauchiostegous membrane, the dorsal fins separate, D. 8. 7 ; A. 8. Length

2" T". Chiloe.

Plali/cephalus 'mops, Jenyns, Beagle. Allied to P. laciyalus, Cuv., Val.,

but the first dorsal fin has, posteriorly, a large black brown spot ;
the second
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dorsal fin, the caudal fin, and the pectoral fins, have small brown spots, the

anal fin and the abdominal fins, almost wholly black. D. 8-12 ;
A. 12. New

Holland. PL spinosus, Schlegel, Fauna Japonic. 1). 9-12 ;
A. 12.

Bembras curtus, Schlegel, (1. c.) D. 9. S ;
A. 3. 5.

Scorpana histrio, Jenyns, Beagle. Red, fiiis paler, with small blackish

spots, head, for the most part, without scales ;
head and sides everywhere

with minute membranous lobes, four forming a fringe above the eyes, of

which the posterior are the longest. Galapagos. So. nerjleda, Schlegel (1. c.)

9 inches. The spines of the head present some difference from the other

species.

Pelor aurantiacum, Schlegel (1. c.), is readily distinguished from P.japoni-

cu in, Cuv., Val., besides minuter differences, by the orange yellow colour ;

small black spots are scattered all over the body.

Pterois hinulata, Schlegel, is distinguished by the smalluess of the lobes

above the eyes, and by ihe size of the caudal fin. D. 12. 1. 11
;
A. 3. 7.

Sebastes paclyccplialus, Schlegel. The spines of the head are very thick

and strong. D. 12. 1 . 12 ; A. 3. 6
;
P. 19

;
of which twelve are simple. S. ven-

tricosus, (id.). Body moderately deep, head small, acute, mouth lit tie cloven.

D. 12. 1. 15
; A. 3. 7 ; P. 16

;
of which seven simple.

Aphltix r/'fii-ipi,mis, Sehlegel (1. c.) D. 14. 7; V. 1. 4; A. 3. 4.

M'mous pusillus, Schlegel. The space between the eyes narrower than in

the other species ; 2^ inch. D. 9. 11
;
A. 1. 8.

A new genus, Aplouctis, has been formed by Schlegel, from a fish which

occupies a middle place between Coitus, Synanceia, Apistus, and Ayriopus.

All the soft rays of the fins are unbrauched. 3 inch. P. 5
;
D. 14. 11; A. 12 ;

V. 1. 2.

SCIJENIDJE. Scicena japonicn, Schlegel, D. 10. 2. 26; A. 2. 8. Reaches

5 feet in length.

OtoUtJius (i)ialis, Jenyns, 12 inch. D. 9. 1. 24
;
A. 1. 16. Peru.

Corvina oxyptera, De Kay. Opercnlum \vith obsolete serratures, with two

spines; praoperculiun toothed, pectoral fins long and pointed. D. 10. 19;
A. 3. 7. New York.

Umlritut opliii-i'i>Iiula, Jenyns, Beagle. Distinguished from all the other

species by the elongated form of the body. D. 12. ] . 22
;
A. 1 9. Chili.

Pogonias nigripinnis, Schlegel. Very deep, frontal profile concave. D. 11.

15; A. 5. '.).

'

Pristvpoma cantharinum, Jenyus, Beagle. Dorsal fins of almost uniform

height throughout , bhuish silver coloured, the operculum with a black border.

D. 12. 15; A. 3.] 2. Galapagos.

Diagramma cmditm, Schlegel (I.e.). D. 12. 16; A. 3. S. Brown gray,

sprinkled above with small round spots, two oblique brown bands proceed
from the back to the abdominal surface.
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The name of Glaucosoma has been given by Schlegcl to a fish, which is

remarkable among the Sciaeuidse hy the smalluess of the spiuous portion of

the dorsal tin, and of which a figure only, by Burger, has reached Europe.
Pores in the inferior maxilla are not mentioned

; the spines of the dorsal fin

become longer posteriorly. P. 7; D. 9. 11; A. 3.9 ; gray- blue. 2 feet.

Latilus princeps, Jenyns, Beagle. Head in front of the eyes bare, abdo-

minal fins exactly under the pectoral. D. 8. 20 ; A. 2. 2G. Galapagos.

Scolo2isidcs inermis, Schlegel (1. c.). Allied to S. tteniopterus, but has larger

scales, and a scarcely perceptible spine on the suborbital bones. D. 10. 9
;

A. 3. 6. Light red, with six dusky bands.

SPAHID^. Sargus acenosus, De Kay, with transverse bands, a recumbent

spine in front of the dorsal fin
; Gincli. 1). 1.12.11; A. 3. 12. Louglsland.

Dentex griseus, Schlegel (1. c.)

Chrysophrys it/",-/////, Jenyns, Beagle. Only three rows of molar teeth in

the upper jaw ; resembles Ch. acitlattu, but has not a recumbent spine before

the dorsal fin. Galapagos. Ch. (tries, Schlegel. Profile much arched, five

rows of molars above and three below. D. 11. 13; A. 3. 11; gray green.

Ch. tionifrons, (id.) The profile of the head almost perpendicular. D. 12. 11
;

A. 3. 10
;
red. Ch. major, (id.), D. 12. 10 ; A. 3. 8

; red.

ScoMBKiDjE. Cyljium flaco-lriiiiiieian, Smith, 111. 17- Five false fins above

and four below. 21 inch.

Lichia Carolina, De Kay. The depth in proportion to the length is as 1 to

2 ; the first ray of the second dorsal fin, and of the anal fin, very long ;
1 foot.

I). 1. 6. 25
;
A. 2. 20. Coasts of Carolina.

Paropsis is a new genus instituted by Jeuyus, which differs from Lie/tin

only in the complete absence of the abdominal fins. The name has been long

appropriated among the Coleoptera. The only species, P. signata, comes

from the north coast of Patagonia ;
the Berlin Zoological Museum possesses

a specimen from Brazil.

De Kay forms, from Coryph&na perciformis, ~Miic\\\}\.(Ti-ac/iiiioti(S(i>yciiteus,

Storer), a new genus, Palinurus. The spines in front of the dorsal fin are

not free, but connected at the base by a membrane
; a spine in front of the

anal fin
; operculum and prseoperculum serrated. The name is appropriated

among the Crabs, as the author himself remarks
; why has he not invented

another? The serrated operculum appears to remove this fish from the

family of the Scombridse ; the whole habit, however, would readily induce us

to recognize it as belonging to it.

Caranx (Trachurus) declivis, Jenyns, Beagle. The lateral lines in the

whole length, furnished with 82 elevated plates. D. 8. 1. 35
;
A. 2. 1. 30.

About 8 inch. New Holland. C. tofvus (id.) Lateral line covered ante-

riorly with small unarmed scales, posteriorly with 36 plates. D. 8. 1. 26
;

A. 2. 1. 22. Tahiti.
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Caranx defensor, De Kay. Depth of the body equals one third of the whole

length ;
a recumbent spine before the dorsal fin ;

no false dorsal fins
;
a black

spot on the operculum ;
9 inch. D. 7. 1. 20; A. 2 17- New York.

Capros (ittxlfiilis, Pdchardsoii (Annals xi, p. 170). D. 7. 18; A. 2.17; 10

inch. VanDiemen's Laud.

TEU-miDlE. Aii,i>li<iai,iUnis gymnopareiits, llich. (Ann. xi, p. 174), Dark

red-brown.* A. notostictus (id, p. 172). Black spots on the sides; an oblique

baud runs downwards from the posterior part of the eye. Port Essington.

Acanthurus grammoptilus, Richardson (Annals xi, p. 176). D. 9. 26
;
A.

3. 24. Port Essiiigtou.

MUGILID.E. Miiffil Abu, Hcckel., 'Fische Syriens,' p. 107 (1097). D. 4.

1. 8; A. 3. 8.

Athcr'u/ii microlepidota, Jenyns. Beagle. Scales small, in IS longitudinal

rows. D. 15. 1.11; A. 1. 17 ;
4 inch. Valparaiso. A. hicisa (id.) Sc;i'cs

of medium size, in 12 longitudinal rows ; 2| inch. D. 5. 1. IS
;
A. 1. 17 ;

to

D. G. 1. 10
;
A. 1. 19. Chili. A. liepsetoides, Richardson (Ann. xi, p. 178).

D. 9. 1. 11
;
A. 1. 14. Port Arthur. A. preslyteroides (id.) D. 9. 11; A. 1.

12, ib. A. nigrans (id.). D. 1. 4. 1. 12 ; A. 1. 18. Port Essington.

BLENNID.E. Bleiicchis fusciatus, Jcuyus, Beagle. 2 \ inch. D. 13. 16;
A. 20; V. 2. Chili. B. ornatiis (id.) 2 inches. D. 12. 11; A. 20.

Chili.

Clinws crinitirs, Jenyns, Beagle. The palpebral cirrhi constituted of eight

haii-s, distinct from the base; G| inch. D. 26. 11
;
A. 2. 24; V. 3. Chili.

Jeuyns has placed near Clin-us a new genus, Acanthoclinus, which differs

from Clmus in the greater number of spiuous rays in the anal fin, a longitu-

dinal band of minute teeth on the tongue, the position of the abdominal fins

beneath the pectorals, and in the presence of three lateral lines. A. fuscus,

P. 6
; D. 20. 4

;
A. 9. 4

; V. 1. 2. New Zealand.

Cliinis littoreus, Cuv., Val., also from New Zealand, probably belongs to this

genus.

Tripteryyion capito, Jeuyns, Beagle. The lateral line scarcely extends be-

yond the pectoral fin ; 2 1 inch. D. 6. 20. 14
;
A. 25. New Zealand.

Jeuyns (Voyage of the Beagle, p. 165) institutes two new genera in the

family of the Blennidse. Both agree in having a smooth, posteriorly com-

pressed body, in the presence of two large conical teeth, in front of the

others, in the upper jaw ;
of a single pointed tooth on the vomer, and two

rows of teeth on the palate, in the extremely small size of the abdominal fins,

and in the fusion of the dorsal and anal fins with the caudal. The one, how-

ever, Jl/nii-fi'li'x (I. jlniln-lriilus, from Chili), has iu each jaw a row of teeth,

five rays in the branchiostegons membrane, and the jaws, suborbital bones
3

and prajopercuhim fringed with membranous tubes. The other, Phwcoccetes

* Iu the prepared specimen.
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(Ph. latilans, from the Falkland Islands), has one row of teeth in the upper

jaw, two or three rows in the lower jaw, six rays in the branchiostegous

membrane, and pores only instead of the membranous tubes.

GOBIID.E. Bellamy reports (Ann. xii, p. 298) that an Anarrlticas lupus

has been caught near Plymouth. It was three feet long, and had Crustacea
5

Pecten opercwlaris and Fusus corneus, in its stomach.

Gobius lineatus, Jenyns, Beagle. D. 6. 1. 9
;
A. 1. 8. Galapagos. G. ophi-

cephalus, D. S. 1. 16 ;
A. 1. 13. Chiloe.

DISCOBOLI. Two new genera of this family have been instituted by

J. Mailer and the Reporter, Cofylisand Sict/ases. (Archiv, 1S43, i, p. 297.)

Gobiesox manuoratus, Jeuyns. The anterior teeth larger, conical above,

incisive below, operculum with a blunt point posteriorly ;
2 2 inch. P. <>

;

D. 13
;
A. 11. Chiloe. G. poecilojt//tludmus (id.). The anterior teeth larger,

incisive both above and below. Operculum with a pointed spine posteriorly.

1" 10'". P. 6 ; D. 7 ;
A. 7. Galapagos.

It cannot be determined whether these two species belong to the genus

Cotylis, since the number of the branchiae is not stated.

CAKPOPTEKYGII. Lop/tins iqmcephalus, Smith,
'

Illustrations,' part 13.

Supra pallide flavo-brunneus, subtus purpureo griseus, flavo-brunneo tinctus ;

oculis lucide viridi-albis ; 28 i". D- ^ vel 8 ; P. 16; A. 17. Cape of Good

Hope.
Clieironectes politus, Eichardson, 'Trans. Zool. Society.' Dorso bipinnato,

corpore k:vb, glabro, rubicuudo, punctulato ;
2 \ inch. Port Arthur.

Batrachus celatus, De Kay. Operculum with two spines, dorsal fins sepa-

rate, body with dark transverse bauds ;
1 inch. D. 3. 28 ; V. 3

;
A. 23. New

York. It was found in the streets of New York, in a shower of fish, in the

year 1844. B. diemensis (Le Sueur?) "Richardson. D. 2. 18 ;
A. 16. Port

Esskigtou.

PHARYNGOGNATHI.

This order of Fish was founded by J. Miillcr in the

before-mentioned Memoirs on the Natural Families of Fishes.

(Yid. Archiv, 1843, i, p. 305.)

LABBID.E CYCLOIDE.E. Labnis Gouldii, Richardson. (Ann. xi, p. 353), ap-

pears to be allied to L. macroJuntus. D. 11. 10
;
A. 3. 10. Western Australia.

L. ci/anodtis (id.), also allied to L. macrodont/ts, no canine teeth in the angle

of the mouth. D. 13. 7 ;
A. 3. 10. Port Essington.

Cassyphus Dancwi, Jeuyus. PrBcoperculum not toothed, and no scales on

the vertical fins. D. 12. 10; A. 3. 12. Galapagos.

Clieilio ramosus, Jenyns, Beagle. Fins of an uniform light brown. I).
(
J. 13

;

A. 3. 12. Japan ?
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Scants chlorodon, Jcnyus, allied to Sc. varicgatus, C. V., but the caudal fin

is slightly emarginate. D. 9, 10
;
A. 3. 9. IiuUau Ocean. Sc. lepidus (id.),

allied to Sc. gloliceps, Val. Tahiti.

LABUID^: CTENOIDE.E. Amphiprion japonicus, Schlegcl. Two white trans-

verse bands, caudal fin yellow, abdominal and anal fins with a black border.

D. 10. 15; A. 2. 13.

Heliases notatm, Schlegel (1. c.) Brown-red, a white spot close behind the

dorsal fin, a black spot at the base of the pectorals.

Under the name of Caprodon, Schlegel (1. c.) describes a fish whose teeth

in both jaws are securiform, in front of which is placed a row of larger ones,

the three anterior in the upper jaw, on either side, are large incisors, the most

anterior in the lower jaw is very large, and directed outwards, belu'ud it is

one somewhat smaller
;
at the middle of the lower jaw again is placed a larger

tooth directed backwards, behind which succeed other small securiform teeth.

P. 5
;
D. 10

;
A. 3. 9. Hose colour, yellow lines on the head, some irregular

black spots in the middle of the dorsal fin. The dorsal and anal fins covered

with scales as in the Squamipiunse. Schlegel places the fish among the

Sciwuida?, but, on account of the number of branchiostegous rays I think it

should be referred to this place.

Jenyns (1. c.) places a new genus, Stegastes, in the family of the Squami-

phmse ; St. imbricatus, from the Cape de Verd Islands. In the
'

Supplement'
he recognizes the fish as Glyphisodon lunilus, Cuv., Val.

CnuoMLDyE. CJiromis facetus. Jenyus, D. 15. 10; A. 1. 8. Rio de la

Plata.

SCOMBERESOCID.E. Couch has submitted to the Limueau Society "An
Account of a Pish, nearly allied to the genus Hemiramphus, taken in Corn-

wall."

He states that, in the mouth of August, 1811, several individuals of this

little fish were found swimming at the surface of a large pool in the rocks

near Polperro Their length was half an inch; the head proportionately

large, especially across ; the body slender, eye large, snout in front of it

short and abrupt ; upperjaw arched, under snout projecting to a considerable

extent, the point declining, and the sides not appearing to be formed of

parallel rami of the jaw, but rather of a cartilaginous substance ; dorsal and

anal fins single, posterior, opposite ; pectoral fins and tail round. No ventral

fins could lie discovered, even with the aid of a lens. Mr. Couch had no

doubt of the specimens being in a very early state of their existence, but was

unable to refer them to any known species, lie thought it indeed doubtful

whether tlicv really belong to the genus by the name of \\hich he has provi-

sionally designated them, or even to the same family, some parts of their

structure seeming to indicate an affinity with the genus Ammodyles. A more

precise description, however, is requisite for the determination of the genus.

(Ann. Nat. I list, xi, p.
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MALACOPTERYGIL

SILURID^E. Silurns triosteyus, Heckel, "Fische Syrieus." Head elongated,

first ray of pectoral fin strong, serrated. D. 1, 2
;
A. 3. 86. In the Tigris,

near Mossoul.

Heckel describes (1. c.) the Silurus Cous, Linu. (Pimelodus Cons, Val.), as

Anus Cous, on account of its having on the palate two sets of uniform teeth.

Pimelodus pullus, De Kay. Pectoral flu pointed, caudal, emarginate; 11

inch. D. 1. 5
;
V. 8

;
A. 17. Northern Lakes, in. New York. P. atrarius

(id.) black, adipose fin narrow and high ;
caudal fin emargiuate, rounded

;

5 inch. D. 1. 6 ; V. 8 ; A. 20. In the tributaries of the Hudson. P. cxsu-

dans, Jenyns. Six barbal cirrhi, the maxillary cirrhi not reaching as far as the

anal fin
; adipose fin not quite twice as long as the dorsal and anal fins.

D. 1. 7; A. 13-14. Brazil.

Cullicthys paleatus, Jenyns, allied to C. punctatiis, Val., but it possesses,

besides the four usual cirrhi, two labial cirrhi also, and the maxillary cirrhi

reach only to about the middle of the eye. It is probably not a distinct spe-

cies. South America.

CYPRINIDJE. In HeckeVs above-mentioned work on the

Syrian Fishes, the greater part is devoted to the Cyprini,

and the author places great importance, and correctly, on

the form of the pharyngeal teeth. The first plate repre-

sents their various forms, and it is in fact easy with this

assistance, to determine the Cyprini ; this is particularly

the case with those which the Berlin Museum has received

from Syria, through Professor Koch. The pharyngeal

teeth are brought under four divisions: 1. Hollow teeth

(dentes excavati), with a channelled depression on the

dorsal aspect ; they pass into spatulate and shovel-shaped

teeth. 2. Masticatory teeth (dentes inasticatorii), with a

grinding surface looking outwards, not uncinate
; they pass

into tessular, molar, cupped, chisel-shaped, pectinate, and

incisive teeth. 3. Uncinate teeth with grinding surface

(dentes uucinato-submolares), with a narrow, somewhat con-

cave grinding surface, forming a hook on the inner side
;

they pass into clavate, compressing, and prehensile teeth.

4. Uncinate teeth, without grinding surface (dentes un-
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cinato-subconici), with longitudinal rows of hooks directed

backwards; they pass into seizing and strangling teeth

(Fang/alme and \Vilrgezahne).

The two former kinds appertain to the Cyprini with a

long intestine, the two latter to those with a short intestine.

The 54 genera admitted by the author, and among which

are 28 of Heckel's, are next divided into 10 tribes, and all

of them fully characterized ; and in this summary all the

species are enumerated, with the necessary citations and

statement of habitat. In respect to the generic characters

I am compelled to refer to the work itself, the study of

which is indispensable in the history of the Cyprinidse. In

many genera the author is not acquainted Avith the form

of the pharyngeal teeth from want of materials, and a

great number of species still require examination on the

same account, so that this family is not as yet completely
set in order. The new species from Syria are the following :

Tx/rbus Lacerta, iiedordl/x, perniciosus, G/yftts, Scinctts, R(/j(t//<>i-/!ni, AVv.v///,-

Kotsd/yi ; "Li'cnihurlnix asanthopterus, esodnus, Scheldt; Sca-

'/'/////>, J'nilrn'i'lit, Umbla, socialis, peregrinorum ; AV/.v/o/^/.s- li/l,'/'s.

; Phoxinettus Z&regi ; ([i/jirh/imi uincroxlomus, Kais, Ot/pris ; D'*,"////,///-

tlius r<ti-ii/liilix, rufits, obtits/is ; Tylognathw <KII/I>S ; Amn'/mL-iimf ccnti-

xi/ntiiii<t,
MI/I-:,/ /!/, Ai-rJiinlit, rttjiitlti ; Chondrochilm rcii'ms; S<i/i/i!i/tx llerak,

Ayi/7/'.v, i-i'ii/Kitii/ixis, nji/'i-i/fs ; Axpiiis roni.r ; Al/i/ifit/rx ,S'r/////, i,///-/-<i/r'ji/y, cceru-

li-us, lit'bfx, Hioxxt'.leiisis, capltu, i>t<lliJtts ; Colitisfrenata, Panthera, insignis,

Tit/i-is, Lcopardus.

Although the 17th Volume of the Histoire Naturelle des

Poissons, by Cuvier and Valenciennes, did not appear till

1844, I have nevertheless thought it convenient to notice it

in this place. Valenciennes includes in this volume the

true edentate Cyprinidse. He, in general, follows an entirely

opposite principle to that of Heckel. Whilst the latter

endeavours, by means of constant characters, to sever, to

distinguish, which may perhaps occasionally lead rather

to an artificial than a natural system, Valenciennes on the

other hand tries to unite, and is more inclined to bring
allied forms into large groups. Thus he collects a great
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number of Cyprinidse into one genus, Leuciscus, which

have by Heck el been distributed into about 10 distinct

genera. It may well be difficult to determine a Fish of

this division according to Valenciennes' book. Besides

these, there follow the genera Chondrostoma, Catla (Glbelion,

Heck.), Catostomits, Sclerognathus (Catostomus Cyprinus,

Lesueur), which appears to be identical with Rhitidostomus.

Heck., E.xoylossum. It is impossible here to enter upon
the numerous new species.

Some new CypriniiUe of the genus Barbus have been figured by Smith,
'
111. South Africa,' 14, and arranged in subgenera. Heckel had already con-

sidered them, Clieitobdi-'t/'x capensis. \(\\ inch. D. 10; P. 1G
;
V. 8

;
A. 7 ;

C. 19. Ch. /iiitreqi'.fiisis
difl'ers somewhat in form from the preceding.

PseudoSarbm BitrclieUii. 4 inch. The ilns red at the base. D. 8
;
P. 12

;

V. G
;
A. 7 ;

C. ] 9. Ps. pallulus. D. 7 ;
P. 1-1

;
V. 6

;
A. 7 ; C. 17.

Abrostomus vmlratus. Reddish-gray, with yellow spots. D. 10; P. 12
;

V. 10
;
A. 6

;
C. 21. A. capensis. D. 11 ; P. 16 ;

V. 9; A. 6
;
C. 18.

Laljco elcgans, De Kay. Blueisli above, head greenish, dorsal fin rounded off

superiorly; 8 inch. D. 12
;
P. 15

;
V. 9

;
A. 8. New York. L. Ewpnx

(id.) Back raised, scales elongated, lateral line indistinct ;
10 inch. D. 12;

P. ] G
; V. 9 ;

A. 7. New York, from the interior of the State.

Mramis versicolor, DC Kay. Silvery, variegated with green, blue, and

gold ; 7 inch. D. 9 ;
P. 14

;
V. 9

;
A. 14. In the Connecticut and Hudson.

Catostomus oneida, De Kay. Back gibbous, two short spinous rays in the

dorsal fin, head smooth, with numerous mucus-pores ; 12 inch. D. 2. 13 ;

P. 15 ;
V. 9 ;

A. 8. Lake Oneida. C. pallid/is (id.) Sides pale, the two divi-

sions of the swimming bladder connected by a wide opening ; 10 inch. D. 13;

P. 16 ;
V. 8

;
A. 8. Near Peekskill.

Leuciscus nitidus, De Kay. Body silvery-white, head with mucus-pores,

tail deeply notched, not forked; 10 inch. D. S
;
P. 16

;
V. 10

;
A. 9. Lake

Champlaiu. L. cliri/soptents (id.) A large scale at the base of the abdo-

minal fin; dorsal fin ernargiuate; G inch. D. 9
;
P. 19

;
V. 9

;
A. 10. New

York Harbour. L. vlltatus (id.) Olive-green, with a gold-coloured dorsal

stripe, silvery beneath, with a dash of flesh-colour ; 4 inch. D. 9 ;
P. 15 ;

V. 8
;
A. 8. Mohawk. L. pygnKcun (id.) One or more ocellated spots on

the tail
;
1 inch. D. 14

;
P. 1C

;
V. G

;
A. 13. In brooks near Tappau, Rock-

land county.

CYPRINODONTES. Pfccilia decemmacithtta, Jenyns. Ten black spots, in a

longitudinal row, on each side. D. 8
;
A. 10 ; I] inch. Maldonado.

Lebias lineata Jenyns. Seven black longitudinal lines on each side ; 2 inch.
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I). 9
;

A. 9. Maldouado. L. multidentata (id.) Teeth tricuspid, but in

several rows
;
3 inch. D. 9

;
A. 9. Monte Video. Will probably be found

to constitute a distinct genus. L. mento, Heckel,
" Fische Syriens," with

projecting cliin. D. 2. 10
;
A. 2. 9. L. cypris (id.) Dorsal fm wider ante-

riorly. D. 2. 9
;
A. 2. 8. Both from Mossoul.

Fundtdiis zebra, De Kay. About twenty perpendicular lines on the body,

dorsal and anal fins punctated with white. D. 10
; P. 17 ; V. 6

;
A. 10. In

salt-water creeks near New York.

Hydraryira africn/nJa, De Kay. Olive-brown, with a black broad stripe on

the tail
;
four branchiostegous rays ;

3- inch. D. 15
;
P. 15 ;

V. 6 ; A. 10.

Lake Champlaiu.

Among the Cypriiiodontes Jeuyus places a new genus, Mesites, which docs

not appear to differ from Galaxias, Cuv. The author describes three new

species, M. maculatus and ulpiitus, from Tierra del Fuego, and J/". attenuatus,

from New Zealand. 2 2 inch, is stated to be the size of all three.

CHARACIN^E. The species of Tetraffonoptents, instituted by Jenyus (Voy-

age of Beagle), have already been considered in the work on the Characiuse.

(vid. sup. vol. I, p. 81). T. rutttus does not appear to differ from

bimac., Mull., Tr. (Hulmo blunn-nlui n.s, Bl.), T. Abramis and

are new : f'tti(t//(s appears to be the female of scabripii/iiis. T.

on account of the different dentition, must constitute a new genus. All from

South America.

SALMONID^:. Histoire Naturelle des Poissons d'Eau

douce de TEurope Centrale, par L. Agassiz.

Embryologie des Salmones, par C. Vogel. Neufchatel,

1842, 8vo. The observations were made on Coregonus

palea, Cuv.

Young lias made observations on the growth of the

Salmon. As long as the Fish remain in fresh water,

Young agrees entirely with Shaw
;
in salt water they grow

much faster. He marked many individuals on their passage
to the sea, and numbers of these were taken on their return,

so that there could be no doubt of their being the same
Fish. He thus observed the change at different ages. In.

April and May, 1837, he marked the descending
"
Sniolts,"

which in June and July were retaken as " Grilse ;" they

weighed more or less according to the length of time they
had been in the sea. One marked in April weighed on the

25th July seven pounds, another marked in May weighed
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on the 30th July 3^ pounds ;
a Grilse of four pounds,

marked in January, 1842, was retaken in July, as Salmon,

weighing nine pounds. (Ann. Nat. Hist. xi. p. 157.)

John Shaw has also again made observations on the

growth of the Salmon Trout. On the 1st Nov. 1839, the

ova were fertilized, the young quitted the egg in 75 days ;

in two years they attained a size of seven inches, and became
" Smolts." He then examined " Srnolts" in the river.

They returned in July and August as "
Herrings" (Salmo

albus, Flem.) ; having increased their weight by seven or eight
ounces. They afterwards again proceeded to the sea, and

returned in May and June with an average weight of 1^
pounds. After the third migration to the sea they re-

appeared in the following summer with a weight of four

pounds. After the fourth migration, they weighed in the

following summer six pounds, that is, in the sixth summer
of their life. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 384.)

John Blackwall also communicates remarks on the

Salmon which he had observed in the river Conway. (1)

The lobes of milt are already much developed in the

young males, which present the characters of the "
Parr/'

whilst the lobes of roe in the female are still far behind

hand. (2) These males shed their milt in the ensuing-
winter months. (3) The Salmon-Smolts are found to have

shed their milt before their migration to the sea, although
the roe in the females is at that time very small. (4)

The " Smolt" acquires the aspect of a " Parr" when the

silvery scales are carefully removed. The author finds fault

with Young for not regarding the bulk in his weighings,
because the weight depends very much upon the " condition"

of the Fish. It is evident that such a remarkable increase

in weight in so short a time as that stated by Young, must

depend upon a good supply of food. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi,

p. 409.)

Griffith figures Salmo orientalis (vid. these Archiv. 1843, II, p. 113) ;

he discovered it at an altitude of 11,000 feet, iu the streams which fall into

the river Bameaii. (M'Clellaud, Calcutta Journ. iii, p. 283.)
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Amongst the Salmones, De Kay institutes a new genus, Bajone; a row of

uniform teeth in the upper jaw, a shorter row in the intermaxillary bone, and

on the anterior part of the vomer ;
a row of long curved teeth on the edge

of the tongue. Ten brauchiostegous rays ; adipose fin, behind the anal
;

scales very minute, B.fontinalis, six to eight vertical black bands on the

sides; 2 inch. D. 8; P.'12; V. 7; A. 9. Inhabits clear brooks and

springs.

Jeuyus also institutes a new Salmonian genus, Aplochiton ; entirely scale-

less, small teeth in both jaws, in a single row
;
two longitudinal rows on the

tongue and on the vomer, none on the palate. Three brauchiostegous rays.

Inhabits fresh water. A. zebra, with black transverse bauds; 9 inch.

D. 11
; A. 2. 14. Falkland Islands. A. tifnuitus, sprinkled with brown

points, with a silvery longitudinal band on the sides; 4 inch. I). 12
;
A. 2. 13.

Tierra del Fuego.
ESOCID.E. ESO.Tfasciatus, De Kay. Greenish yellow, with dark vertical

stripes on the sides
;
10 inch. D. 15

;
P. 15

;
V. 9 ; A. 14. Long Island.

CLOTEIDYE. Three new Herrings are mentioned by Jenyiis (1. c.) : Clu-

pea fitegensis ; 3 inch. D. IS; A. 19. Tierra del Fuego. Cl arniata, 4

inch. D. 18
;
A. 23. Bahia Blauca. Cl. sarjax, 10J inch. D. 11

;
A. IS, 19.

Lima.

Alosa feres, De Kay. Cylindrical, ventral fins behind the dorsal ; 7 inch.

D. 19
;
P. 15

; V. 10; A. 12. New York harbour. A. pectinafa, Jcnyns.

Ventral fins in front of the dorsal, scales ctenoid ;
12 inch. D. 1C

;
A. 21 ;

P. 17; V. 7. Bahia Blauca.

Enffraulis riiigeitx, Jenyns, Beagle. D. 15-; A. 19. Peru.

Chatocss/ts
siffiiifer,

DC Kay. Back with three or four dark lines, a round

black spot behind the branchial opening, anal fin distinct
; 12 inch. D. 19

;

P. IS..; V. S; A. 21. New York.

Anna occidentalis, De Kay. Dusky brown, elongated, lateral lines chan-

nelled, no black spot ; 2 feet. D. 4G
; V. 9 ; A. 11.

SAURID^E. Lcpisosteus platyrhynchus, De Kay. Jaw broad, elongated;
the upper jaw three times as long as it is broad at the base, scales smooth

;

2 feet. D. 17; V. G; A. S. Florida.

GADID^E. Lota inoriifitd, De Kay. Ventral fin with a filamentous point,

the first ray partly free
;
both dorsal fins of nearly equal height; 2 iVr>.

D. 9. 71 ;
V. 7 ;

A. 63. Hudson.

Mi'i-lungits leptocephalus, DC Kay. Green, above the lateral line. D. 12. 19.

19
; V. G ; A. 27. 20. New York.

PLEUIIONECTHXE. Platcssa pusilht, DC Kay. Eyes drxlmrsal, olive.

brown, no anal spine; 11 inch. D. 67-69 ; P. 11 ; V. G
;

A. :>(). P. ocel-

laris. Upper side with ocellated spots; tail cmarginatc, eyes sinistrorsal ;

IS inch. D. 95; P. 12; V. G
;
A. 72.
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Hippoglossus Ki>/ffii, Jenyus, Beagle. Eyes sinistr., lateral line arched in

front. I). 18. 48
;
A. 51

; P. 11
;
V. 6. Valparaiso.

Rliombits lentiginosus, Richardson. (Annals, xi, p. '495.) Eyes sinistr., ellip-

tical, caudal fin rhomboid ; ventral fins separate from each other, and from

the anal fin; scales ciliated (at the apex). D. 73 ;
A. 59. Port Essingtou.

Solea liturata, Richardson. (Transact. Zool. Soc. of London.)
"
Corpore

lituris exiguis geminatis, sparse sed irreguiariter variegato ; pinna veutrali

dextra cum anali conjuncta ; pinna caudse soluta. Australia. 6 inch.

ANGUILLID.E. Murcpna lentiginosa, Jeuyns (1. c.) Red-brown, with small,

yellow circular spots ; 20J inch. Galapagos Islands. Besides this the author

describes two species of this genus, without specific names ;
one from the

Cape de Verd Islands, the other from Tahiti.

Conger punctus, Jeuyns, with red-brown transverse bauds, and narrow,

gray interspaces ;
numerous minute points on the skiu ; 3 inch. 3 lines.

Tierra del Fuego.
OPHIDDXE. Richardson describes (Annals, xii, p. 175) a Fish from Port

Essington, New Holland, as a new genus, which he places near Ophidium,

under the name of Macheerium. He places the genera Ophidiiim, Machetes,

Echiodon, and Fierasfer, as a distinct family, near the Gadidse, in which he

would also include the Blennidse.

The genus MacJieerium, is characterized as follows : Piscis malacopterygius,

npodus, eusiformis, squamosus. Apertura brauchialis satis magna sub gula

extensa. Radii membr. branch, sex. Opercula conspicua. Os modice ex-

tensivnm. Dentes parvi, uniserialcs in ossibus iutermaxillaribus et in maxilla

inferiore, qua; rictum efficiunt, ordinati. Geuse et regioues supra scapulares

squamosce. Pinnae verticales coalitse., radiis spinosis nullis. Pinna dorsi

per totum fere dorsum regnans. Linea lateralis brevis super anum desincus.

M. svMucens, B. 6
;
D. 70 ; A. 59 ; P. 20 ; V. 0.

De Kay describes a Fish as a new species of Ammodytes, A. vittafux,

which has seven spinous processes in front of the dorsal fin
; maxillary teeth

are wanting, and on the vomer are two bony processes, which can hardly be

regarded as teeth ;
no swimming bladder. This Fish appears necessarily to

form a distinct genus of Scombrida?, near Lepidop/'.s. It has a broad silvery

streak on the sides. D. 7. 54; P. 15
;
A. 28.

LOPHOBRANCHIL

Syngnathus viridcscens, De Kay. Dusky olive-green above, yellowish be-

neath ; 7 inch. D. 40
; P. 14

;
A. 3. S. adcularis, Jeuyns. Yellow-brown,

rather more compressed than S. Acus ;
above forty rays in the dorsal fin, one

or two in the anal, pectorals very small
;
6 inch. Valparaiso. S.

^ "

o* '<-
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latus (id.). ..Gray, with brown transverse bands; 4j inch. D. 31; A. 32 ;

P. 14. Tahiti. S. crinitus (id.) Gray, belly and opercular spot black, two

cirrhi above the eyes, no anal fin, pectorals very small
;
3 inch. Patagonia.

PLECTOGNATHI.

GYMNODONTES. Diodon. fuliginosus, De Kay. Olive-green above, orange

beneath, covered with triangular spines ;
three spines above each eye, caudal

fin lanceolate ;
2 inch. D. 14 ;

P. 22
;
A. 8. D. verrucosus (id.) With round-

ish scuta, from which spring flexible spines ; 1^- inch. D. 11; P. 22; A. 10.

New York Harbour.

Under the name of Acanthosoma, De Kay (1. c.) distinguishes a new genus,

which differs from Diodon in this, that the dorsal, caudal, and anal fins arc

united. One species, A. Carinatum (Diodon carinatus, Mitch.), 1 inch long.

D. +; C. +; A. 52; P. 12.

Tetrodon aerostations, Jeuyns (1. c.). Resembling lineatus, Bl., but wanting

the lateral line; back and upper part of sides spotted; 2 inch. D. 11 ;

A. 10
;
P. 11. T. impltttiis (id.). Olive colour, with white circular spots ;

nares tubular, forked; 5 inch. D. 10; A. 10; P. 16. Indian Ocean.

T. (innuJcitiis (id.). Dark brown above, with black circular spots ;
nares cylin-

drical, with two lateral openings ; 9 inch. D. 8; A. 7 ;
P. 15. Galapagos

Islands. T. (/ngusticeps (id.). Dark green above, two cirrhi in the middle of

the back, nares tubidar, with two lateral openings ;
9 inch. D. S

;
A. 7 ;

P. 15. Galapagos Islands.

ScLEUODERMi. Ostmclon undecim-uculratus, Smith (Illust. South Africa,

16). Quadrangular; five spines on the back, six on the sides of the abdomen.

Cape of Good Hope.
From the genus Ostration De Kay separates a genus, LactopJnys, in which

he places 0. Yalei, Storer, and 0. sexcornutus, Mitchill, besides a new species.

The body is triangular, with strong spines in front of the anus, directed

backwards ; spines above the eyes. In the new species, L. camelinus, the

back is elevated into a spine, besides eight spines ; 3| inch. D. 9 ; P. 10
;

A. 10.

Balistesfuliffinosus, De Kay. Caudal fin doubly emarginate ;
a single spine

between the first and second dorsal fins ;
12 inch. D. 2. 1. 28 ; P. 14 ;

V. 7;

A. 26. New York Harbour.

MoiKH-tnilhiis si-lifer, DC Kay. Some of the anterior rays of the dorsal fin

elongated into fdaments; 7 inch. D. 1.33; P. 13; A. 33. New York

Harbour.

Aleuteres velutinus, Jenyns. Light brown, with four darker longitudinal

bands, rough; 8 inch. D. 2. 33; A. 31. George's Canal.
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PLAGIOSTOMI.

Matteucci has instituted new experiments on the Electric

Kay. (Annals, xi, p. 406 ; Comptes reiidus, xvi, p. 455
;

Froriep's Notizen. xxv, p. 184.)

In a short paper (Spicilegium Observationum anatomi-

carum de organo electrico in liaiis anelectricis et de Hsema-

tozois. Memoriam sacram regis augustissimi beati Frid.

Gulielmi III, indicit A. F. J. Carolus Mayer. Bonuse, 1843),
the author shows that even the non-electric Rays are pro-
vided with a rudimentary electric apparatus. As such he

regards a glandular organ scarcely the size of a hazel-nut,

occupying the same situation as that in which the electric

organ is placed in the electric Fish. He compares it with

the parotid. It was observed in Raja, clavata, batis and

Schultzii. (Vide also Froriep's Notizen, xxvii, p. 1.21.

Humplireys Storer obtained at Cape Cod, and from New York, an electric

Fish, which he recognized as identical with Torpedo nollliana, Bonap. (Silli-

maii, Anier. Journ., Jau. 1843; Annals, xi, p. 326).

ELEUTHEROBRANCHIL

On the Structure of the Brain of the Sturgeon. A Paper

by Stannius. (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, p. 36.)

CYCLOSTOMI.

Petromyzon appendix, De Kay. Dorsal fins connected, yellow; anal fin with

a filamentous appendage in front
;
6 inch. Hudson.

Ammoctetes unicolor, De Kay. Uniform colour, with a dorsal fin
;

5 inch.

Lake Champlain.

Myxine australis, Jeuyns. Two branchial openings rather behind the fourth

part of the whole length ;
a series of pores on each side of the abdomen

;

11^ inch. Tierra del Fuego. Is able to swim tail first.

The Olfactory organ in Amphioxus has been discovered

by Kolliker. (Miiller's Arch. 1843, p. 32.) It is azygous,
and is a fresh indication that the animal occupies the lowest

place among the Cyclostomi.
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DR. W. F. ERICHSON.

THE inconsiderate and arbitrary mode of constructing
names in all departments of Zoology, which has prevailed so

extensively and increasingly, especially in France and

England, has become too general an evil not to have excited

consideration. Attempts consequently have been made

simultaneously by two parties, with the view of obviating
the mischief thence arising, and if possible of putting an

end to it.

In England a committee of Zoologists was formed for the effecting of this

object, whose propositions are given in the 'Report of the 12th Meeting of

the British Association for the Advancement of Science,' held at Manchester

in June 1842 Lond. 1843, pp. 105-121; and which were also published in

the
' Annals of Natural Hist.' xi, p. 259. These propositions con-

sist 1. In rules for rectifying the present nomenclature. 2. Recom-

mendations for the correct formation of new names (for improving the

nomenclature in future). Generally speaking, the plan is very judicious,

but, to me, it appears defective in not going back to Linnseus, who was the

father of modern nomenclature, and has given the rules for it in the
'

Philosophia Botanica.' The rules as well as the nomenclature are essen-

tially the same for both the organic kingdoms, and their application as they

are exhibited in the Phil. Botau. to Zoology, is extremely simple.

The principal cause, moreover, of erroneous nomenclature, is to be referred

to the circumstance that the givers of the names are deficient in the neces-

sary knowledge of the languages, to such an extent, even, as to be ignorant

of the Greek alphabet, and under such circumstances it is hardly to be ex-

pected Ih.'it tlir labours of the English Zoological Committee will be suc-

cessful.
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More success is to be anticipated from au undertaking which has been

commenced on the Continent, by the multifarious and happy activity of

Agassiz, and in which he is supported by a considerable number of European

Zoologists: 'Nomenclator Zoologicus, contineus nomiua systematica generum
Auimalium tani viveutium quam fossilium secundum ordiuem alpliabeticum

disposita, adjectis autoribus, libris in quibus reperiuutur, anno editionis,

Etymologia et familiis ad quas pertinent, in variis classibus. Auctore L.

Agassiz. Solodur.' The plan of the work is evident from the title.

In the department of Entomology, the Crustacea, including theEnfomostraca,

appeared in 1843, with the joint assistance of Prof. Burnieister, and the

Ins. Ilemiptera with that of Prof. Germar. On the completion of the

separate parts, a general summary of all the names in Zoology, with the date,

and a reference to the class and order will be given. Thus, on the one side

the important errors which arise from the multiplied use of one and the

same name will be prevented for the future, and, on the other, owing to the

mode of arrangement of the work, a summary view will be given of the

already established genera and other systematic divisions, so that the book

will, in a double way, be indispensable to every Zoologist, and will essentially

contribute to the diminution of the number of synonyms hereafter.

Valuable researches on the Internal Structure of Insects

in the wider sense of the term, have been communicated by

Newport, in the Philosoph. Trans. Roy. Soc. of Lond. 1843,

p. 243. " On the Structure, Relations, and Development of

the Nervous and Circulatory Systems, and on the Existence

of a complete Circulation of the Blood in Vessels in the

Myriapoda and Macrourous Arachnida ; First Series ;"

which, although they immediately refer to a couple of defined

groups, are yet applicable to every class.

This is true especially of the researches on the structure of the chain of

ganglia. The author had shown, nine years ago, that each of the nervous

cords between the ganglia was constituted of two columns, and in that

disposition had traced the distinction between the sensitive and motor nerves,

lie has now discovered that numerous filaments pass from one column to

the other
; he considers, however, that the inferior column alone goes to the

formation of the ganglia, whilst the superior lies upon them without any

perceptible enlargement The ganglion is sometimes formed by an enlarge-

ment of the nervous fibres themselves, sometimes by an interstitial deposit
of nucleated cells. There are besides, in the ganglia, bundles of transverse

fibres, and indeed as many as there are nerves given oil' on each side, so that

they form commissures between the corresponding nerves. They have no
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direct connexion with the brain aiid other nerves. Their function, conse-

quently, must be considered reflex. In the same light are to be viewed

the nervous filaments, situated on the external side of the cord, and

which have no connexion with the brain (strengthening filaments). He

accordingly distinguishes four sets of nervons fibres in the abdominal me-

dullary cord : (1) niotory, (2) sensitive nerves, both continuous to the

brain, the one set forming ganglia, the other presenting none
; (3) the con-

necting fibres; (4) the strengthening fibres, both unconnected with the

brain, the former being the agents of the reflex function in the transverse,

the latter in the longitudinal direction.

The author has considerably enlarged his discoveries with respect to the

vascular system in the Myriapoda and Scorpions. (Vide Report for 1841,

p. 193.) He has siicceeded in proving the existence of a completely closed

vascular system. In the first place, a minute artery (systemic artery) arises

on each side of each chamber of the dorsal vessel, and passes to the sides of

the body. The aorta afterwards ramifies in the head, in such a way that

arterial trunks proceed to every organ ; but besides these, a vascular circle

is formed around the oesophagus, inasmuch as two branches descending on the

sides of it unite, in order to form a large vessel (supraspiual artery), which

lies upon the upper side of the chain of ganglia ;
anterior to each ganglion, on

either side a branch is given off, which divides into as many lesser branches

as there are nervous filaments proceeding from the ganglion, and which

they accompany to the organs. A similar division of the artery occurs at the

last ganglion, into branches corresponding with the nerves proceeding from it.

In the Scorpion a venous trunk has been demonstrated on the inferior surface

of the chain of ganglia. From this, branches proceed to the pulmonary sacs,

whence the blood, having been collected into the sinus, is again distributed

to the body, in order to be returned to the heart. In the young (larval)

condition of the animal, the vascular system is, however, less developed.

Lassaigne (Comptes rend., Fror. N. Notiz. vol. xxvii, p. 7)

has given a report on Iris chemical researches into the

tegtimental coverings of the Insecta. A substance peculiar

to them, which Odier had already described as Chitine, he

would rather have named Entomademm. It is peculiar to

the Insecta in the wider sense of the term, occurring
in the Spiders as well, whilst it is wanting in the Annelids

(earthworm, &c.)

In the compound eyes, "Will has discovered (Mull. Arch.

p. 349) an arrangement of minute filaments,

thick, which extend from the common expansion of the optic
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nerve to the pigment, forming the pupils. The author

thinks that they are motory filaments, and serve for the

dilatation and contraction of the pupil. J. Miiller has

called attention, in a note, to the remarkable structure of the

dilatations of the fibres of the optic nerve of the river Crab.

INSECTA. Leon Dufour (Ann. d. Sc. Nat. xix, p. 147,

pi. 6-9; Fror. N. Not. vol. xxvi, p. 257) has furnished a

comprehensive memoir on the Malpighian vessels of Insects,

in which he gives a copious review of the various forms of

these organs, in the different orders, with numerous figures.

The author expresses himself iii favour of the view which ascribes to

these organs the function of secreting bile, and, in proof of this, relies

chiefly on the circumstance of their opening into that part of the intestine

in which the chyle is prepared. The correctness of this view might have

received still farther confirmation from a reference to the great analogy exist-

ing between the Malpighian. vessels of the Locust, aiid the liver of the Crab.

Neither has the author entered into the more minute structure of the organs

in question. Leaving out of view the cases (in a great many Coleoptera)

in which a second insertion of the Malpighian vessels into the rectum seems

to take place, the author found, in many Hemiptera, that these vessels appear

to open into a special sacculatcd enlargement of the rectum, but upon more

accurate examination he was convinced that these pouches belonged not to

the rectum, but to the preceding portion of the intestine, which in Astemma

(Pt/rrhocoris) apterum presented even a whole series of preceding csecal

pouches.

Goureau has made the iridescence of the wings of Insects

the subject of his researches, and shown that it is almost

always presented, in a greater or less degree, by the trans-

parent, and not unfrequently also by the coloured wings.
He refers it to the physical phenomenon of the spectrum.

(Ann. d. 1. Soc. Eut. d. Fr. 2. Ser i, p. 201.)

V. Siebold has continued his inquiries respecting the occurrence of Filariee

in the Lisecta. (Eut. Zeit. s. 78.)

As works upon separate Faunas, are to be enumerated :

Esposizione sornrnaria delle osservazione raccolte durante

Fanno 1842 intorno allo sviluppo ed apparazione successiva

degli insetti nei contorni di Napoli, Di Achille Costa, in

the Annali dell' Accademia degli Aspiranti Naturalisti.
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Connected Avith German local Faunas several contribu-

tions are given in the Entomol. Zeituiig : Aphoristische

Mittheilungen liber die Umgebmigen von Bad Ems in

entomologischer Bezielmng, von Suffrian (pp. 283-92).

Entomologische Excursionen im Monat Juni 1842 in der

Umgegend des Badcs Kissiugen, von Weidenbach (p. 125).

Ueber Insecta die an den Salinen leben, von v. Heyden

(p. 227). To the Fauna of Silesia belong communications

from v. Uechtritz and Schlunimel in the Uebersicht d. Arb.

u. Verand. d. schles. Gesellsch. f. vaterl. Kultur, Yr. 1, 1843.

Redtenhacher, Remarks on the Coleoptera collected by
Theodor Kotschy in Russegger's Travels in Europe, Asia,

and Africa, vol. i, 1843.

In the general remarks the author recognizes very correctly the great cor-

respondence of the Fauna with that of the Mediterranean in general, and

especially with that of the Morea. In this introduction the already known

species are mentioned accordingly, and their distribution everywhere accu-

rately determined ;
his materials, however, were too scanty to allow of the

author's estimating the important relation which the Fauna of Syria bears

to that of central Asia
;
of the Persian highlands on the one side, and the

valley districts of the Euphrates on the other.

A contribution to the Insect Fauna of Angola, with

special relation to the geographical distribution of the

Insects of Africa, by the Reporter, in these Archives.

(Year 9, vol. i, p. 199.) Of the Insect Fauna of Congo
some account, from materials sent by Curror and Cranch,

has been given by Ad. White. (Ann. Nat, Hist, xii, p. 262.)

A collective list of the known Insects of New Zealand,

by Adam White and Ed. Doubleday, has appeared in

Dicffenbach's Travels in New Zealand, vol. ii, p. 265.

The greater part of the species enumerated were discovered in Bank's

Voyage, and have been already described by Fabricius.

COLEOPTERA. Heer (Entom. Zeit. p. 47) has instituted

important researches on the hitherto little regarded pli-

cation of the wings of the Coleoptera. These observations

are the more worthy of consideration, that the mode in

which the wings are folded under the elytra is not without
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importance with regard to systematic arrangement, since,

as the author rightly observes,
"

it affords at least secon-

dary Family characters."

The author distinguishes three forms : (1) OKTHOTROPOTJS WINGS (alse ortho-

tropte) without any slanted fold, and without flexure (bruch); Molorchus,

Alrdctocerus, Lyons (he also adduces Carabus, relying upon the circumstance

that in Ccmiltis gramilatus wings of moderate length are found under the

elytra; but these wings are not perfectly formed, and consequently cannot be

taken into account ; when, in an unusual way they are fully developed they

assume, in that species, the third form. (2) ANATROPOTJS WINGS (alee ana-

tropac), doubled back, without slanted folding ; (Trichopteryx, Scaphidium,

Catops, and those that were examined of various Curculionidre). (3) PLA-

GIOTROPOUS WINGS (alte plagiotropse) bent back, and at the same time

folded, so that the anterior margin of the wing in the closed position forms

a more or less acute angle, whilst in the anatropous wings the anterior margin

is doubled back upon itself. This third form is by far the most frequent, and

exlu'bits many modifications, which are described in a very succinct manner.

Heer (Entom. Zeit. p. 51, T.
ii)

has also submitted to

examination the articulation of the abdomen of the Cole-

optera.

He correctly remarks that in the larva there are generally nine abdominal

rings present, that nine is also in the perfect beetle, to be assumed as the

normal number for the segments of the abdomen, and that this number is

only apparently diminished in consequence of some of the segments, either at

the base or at the apex, being retracted or concealed. This is more

the case on the abdominal than on the dorsal face, whence the abdominal

segments depart more from the normal number than those of the back.

Besides the mere number of the segments of the back and abdomen, their

mutual relations also are to be taken into consideration. In this respect the

author distinguishes four cases :

(1) Each abdominal segment corresponds with one dorsal segment, but the

first of these is frequently not continued on the abdominal surface. (Bra-

ct/elytra, Silpliidce, true Lamellicornia.)

(2) The first abdominal segments are opposed to single dorsal segments ;

the first abdominal segments are continued immediately into single dorsal

segments, but to the last abdominal segment are opposed two or three

dorsal segments. (CaraUda, Lucanldce, Elateridce, ByrrMdee.)

(3) To the first abdominal segments are opposed from two to three dorsal

segments, but to the rest of them only single dorsal segments; the last,

however, normally is retracted within the penultimate one. This condition

is frequent, as for instance in the Longicornes.
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(4) Two dorsal segments are opposed to the first abdominal, and also to

the last (Heteroceridtf, Hydrophilidte, Spliceridida) ; occasionally also the cor-

responding segments of the abdominal and dorsal surface are dislocated from

each other, as in the CalandrtB and Histeres.

In these researches the author has undoubtedly proceeded in a right track,

and the results at which he has arrived contain much demanding attention; but

they require, nevertheless, to be corrected in many respects. He has examined

only dried specimens. The stigmata also must not be passed over without atten-

tion. In the larca the eight anterior abdominal rings are always furnished with

xfHImilla ; accordingly it remains also to determine which of the dorsal seg-

ments in the Beetle possess them. In general their number is reduced in

proportion to the number of the segments, so that in the Beetle one segment
more (the last),than pairs of stigmata, is still found; although some exceptions

to this exist. The first segment, however, is never observed to be without

stiymata, as the author supposes to be the case in Staphylinus (p. 52). The

Beetles, also, must be compared more closely with their larva. Thus the

lance of Dyiisciis and Ilydrophilus have only eight abdominal rings. For sys-

tematic purposes, an accurate knowledge of the composition of the abdomen

of the Coleoptera is of importance, since in general it is uniform through-

out the same family ; rare and striking exceptions are presented by the Tri-

chopterygideB and Lymexylonidce.

Guerin has begun a work which is intended as a compre-
hensive memoir on this Order; it is entitled, "Species et

Icouographie generique des Animaux articules, on represen-
tation des genres avec la description abregee de toutes les

especes de cette grande division du regne animal, onvrage
formant une Serie de Mouographies completes. Ire partie,

Insectes Coleopteres." The author has commenced with the

Monographs of those genera which require them most

viz. the Malacodermi.

I will report below on the few of these monographs which have

reached me. It is a great evil that Trench works frequently appear in such

small parts as the present, and so irregularly ;
it is scarcely possible for us to

obtain such a one complete. In future, I hope, by direct commuuicatiou

with the Editor, to be placed in a condition to report fully upon the progress
of the undertaking.

Catalogue of the Collection of Coleoptera of Jacob Sturm.

(Catalog, der Kafersamrnlung von Jacob Sturm. Mit
(5 ausgcmalteii Kupfertafeln. Niirnbcrg, 1843.)

This is the fourth catalogue of his collection which the worthy author has
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published in the last forty-eight years. The present is distinguished from

all similar ones by the addition of citations to all the already described

species, which becomes the more necessary as the materials increase. It is

in this respect of very great utility for the purpose of reference.

In an appendix a select number of partly new species are described and

illustrated by figures, -which show that the author still retains the high po-

sition in the art that he has occupied for more than fifty years.

Leopold. Hem. Fischer, in his Inaugural Dissertation,
" Diss. Inaug. Zool. sist. Enumeratiouem Coleopterorum
circa Friburgum Brisgovise indigenarum ; Frib. Brisg. 1843,"

has given a careful and valuable essay on the distribution of

the Coleoptera in Germany.

Contributions to the Knowledge of the Coleopterous

Fauna of Finland are given by Mannerheim, in which he

has put together his observations upon that Class during the

year 1842, in an attractive manner, and generally described

the new species. (Bull. Mosc. pp. 70-88.) He has paid

particular attention to the Myrmecophila.
The new species discovered by Dr. Schrenk in the steppes

and mountains of Songaria, have been published by Gebler.

(Bull. Physico-Math. deTAcad. de St. Petersbourg, i, p. 36.)

Hope (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 364) has continued his

account of new species from tropical Africa ;
the present

communication relates to the Water-beetles, Elateridse, and

Cerambvcinfe.
,'

Contributions to the Coleopterous Fauna of the Aleutian

Islands, Sitkha, and New California, by Count Mannerheim.

(Bull. Mosc. p. 175.) A comprehensive enumeration of all

the species observed up to the present time in those regions,

a great part of which were discovered by Eschscholtz and

others, but to which very considerable additions of new

species have been made. Since the Fauna of the Aleutian

Islands and Sitkha has so little intimate connexion with that

of California, it would probably have been more to the pur-

pose to have separated the two, and treated them apart.

Numerous new species from New Granada, found by
J. Goudot, have been made known by Guerin. (Rev. Zool.

p. 12.)
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Hope (Proc. Ent. Soc. p. 76) has continued his Report
on the Coleopterous Fauna of Port Essiugton (North New

Holland). On account of the insufficiency of the slightly

sketched diagnoses, and the uncertainty of the determination

of the genera, (Tuyenia and Asida are mentioned, which,

cannot possibly be found in New Holland) I defer my
Report until the memoir appears in a more satisfactory form

in the Transactions. The same observation applies to a

number of species instituted by the same author (ib. p. 71),

from the south-west of New Holland.

CICINDELETJE. This family has been enriched with two new genera. Nyr-

liiecoptera, Germar (Guerin's Mag. de Zool., Ins. pi. 124), is considered by the

author to stand between Dromica and Apteroessa, with the former of which it

corresponds in the form of the labrum, and with the latter in the dilated,

second (not third) joint of the labial palpi. The second joint of the labial palpi,

however, is also enlarged in all the species of Dromica, even very much so in

Dr. nut, (/!/ /it, and i: iftufa. The much dilated compressed untcniiEe also,

which especially distinguish Myrmecoptera are present, though less deve-

loped, in some species of Dromica, as for instance D. clatJirata, so that

a thoroughly denned distinction between the new genus and Dromica,

is still a desideratum. The new species, M. eyreyia, is from Central Africa

(Fasogl.)

Callidema, Gueriu (Rev. Zool. p. 12), unites with the aspect of Iresia and

Etqjfosopiis the short peduncle (called here the first joint) of the hilinl palpi of

Oxyyonia. The name coincides in substance with Calv/li-ma, Lap. C. Boussiy-

1/tinlfii was found by Goudot in New Granada, high up in the Cordilleras. The

larva resembles that of Cicind. campestris, and is said to be distinguished by

having only two, instead of three ocelli on each side. The larva of Cicindela,

however, has properly four ocelli, two large and two small, and probably
in the larva in question the two small ocelli have been overlooked. The habits

of the larva are similar to those of Cicindela. The Beetle does not fly.

Guerin (ib. p. 14), has added two new species to Orycheila ; 0. aquatica,

black, with yellow legs and unspotted elytra; found by Goudot in New
Granada, at an altitude of 1400 in., (5500 feet) upon stones in the middle

of the river Chipalo. 0. Pmcllii, from Brazil, differs from 0. tfistis by the

smaller spot and broad truncated apex of the elytra.

A second species (new) has been added to Oxyyonia, Mauncrh., bv

Germar, 0. dentipennis, from Brazil, (Gueriu, Mag. de Zool., Ins. pi. 124.)

Loew (Eutoni. Zeit., s. 339) has described two species of Cidndda, from

Hither Asia, of \\hich one, C. quadrimaculata, from Asia Minor, is one of
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1 he most interesting new discoveries
;
the name has already been employed by

Sturm : the other, C. 8 pundata, from the island of Rhodes, does not appear
to me to differ from C. Fischeri, Ad. Besides these the author notices some

beautiful varieties of C. Itttoralis, and C. campestris. Gebler's (Bull. Acad.

Petersb. i, 30, 1) Cicindela granulata, from the valleys of the Alatau Moun-

tains, resembles C. sylvatica ; it is dull black, the elytra finely granulated,
a punctum on the shoulder, an oblique transverse spot broader on the external

side in the middle, and a posterior white puuctum.
From California, Meuetries (Bull. Acad. Petersb. ii, p. 52) has obtained

Cicindela 12 guttata, and a new species, C. californica.

Chaudoir has described, as new species (Bull. Mosc. p. 67-t) : Aptema den-

ticottis, from Kordofan
; Megacephala hdipennis, from Brazil ? M. l&rigata,

probably the same as M. chilensis, Lap. ; OdontocJieiht distinguenda, cognata,

spinipeunis, from Cayenne; Cicindela i,iii-innJ,/, from Brazil, linearis, from

Madagascar, assimilis, said to be from Egypt (??) Reichei, apicalis, from

Mexico, longicollis, from Senegal, Madagascariensis, from Madagascar, rec-

tilatera, from Mexico, oculata, from Madagascar ; Colliitris filiformis, from

Java.

CARABICI. This family has been enriched with a con-

siderable number of new genera., principally by Chaudoir.

(Genres nouveaux de la Fam. de Carabiques, cont. Bull. d. 1.

Soc. Imp. des Nat. de Moscoiv, 1843, p. 383.) For the sake

of more easy reference I subjoin them in a systematic
series.

Aplothorax, Waterhouse, already noticed (vid. Report for 1841, p. 205),

now more particularly described and figured (Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond, iii, p.

267, pi. 12, fig. 1), is here more correctly viewed as a subgenus of Carafais,

from which it differs chiefly in the form of the prothorax, without a reflected

border. The anterior tarsi are slightly dilated, the first four joints clothed with

felted down beneath. A. Btfrchellu, of the size of Procrust. coriaceus, is indi-

genous in St. Helena.

Disphericus (more correctly Displuericus), Waterhouse, also noticed already

(vid. ib.), and that as a genus allied to Cychrus, is now (Trans. Ent. Soc.

Loud, iii, p. 210, pi. 12, fig. 2) more particularly described and figured, and

proves to be a genus allied to Tefflus and Panagaus. The terminal joints in

each pair of palpi hatchet-shaped. The mentum anteriorly emarginate. The

prothorax nearly globose. The anterior femora somewhat thickened. The

anterior tarsi, in the male, slightly dilated. The Beetle most nearly resembles

a Eurysoma, but the prothorax presents no trace of angles, and is more

insulated. D. gambianus, shining black, with deeply punctate-striated elytra ;

from the Gambia.
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Belonoffnatka, Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 383) differs, as the author very

correctly remarks, together with Nycteis (Beleoptents, Kl.) from the rest of

the Pericallidte, among which it is to be placed, iu having the claws dentate,

and it farther agrees with Nycteis in not presenting a tooth in the notch of

the mentum, and differs from it only in the labrum and mandibles being some-

what more elongated, and the elytra not having a terminal spine. B. jmstu-

lata, a small, new species from Madagascar.

Pentlim, Chaudoir (Bull. Mosc. p. 3S7), belongs to the Ditomidse-group, of

which the author here gives the following summary : (1) Elytra free, (a)

Mentum with a strong tooth; Aristi's, Litomus, Odor/emus. (b] Mentum

simply notched ; Penthus. (2) Elytra connate, (a) Mentum without a tooth;

(a) Prothorax produced posteriorly ; Chilatomus. (/3) Prothorax cut short

posteriorly ; Pacfiycfiri's. (b) Mcutum toothed ; Mystroptents. As regards

Penthus, it appears to me that this new genus belongs to the second subdi-

vision, with connate elytra, and might there, from the form of the prothorax,
be placed next tvPachycarm, from which it is distinguished by the dilated ante-

rior tarsi of the male. Penthus tenebricosiis, from the neighbourhood of

Constantinople, is already described by Waltl. (Isis, 1838) as Ditomvs

tenebriuides.

The Harpalidse-group follow next.

Anisocnemus, Chaudoir (Bull. Mosc. p. 391), resembling Acittopits ; the

mentum without a tooth in the notch, the anterior tibiae somewhat dilated,

bluntly jagged on the external margin. A. new species, A. ralidus, Kl. from

Columbia.

Trichopselaphus, Chaudoir (ib. p. 399), a well-marked new genus, ap-

proaching Paramecus, but without a tooth in the notch of the mcutum, the

terminal joint of the labial palpi oval, thickened, encircled with hairs.

T. subiridescens, from Brazil, a female
; the collection here (Berlin) possesses

also only a female of the same species, but a male of another species, with

much thickened posterior femora, armed beneath with a strong tooth, and

much curved posterior ; tibiae serratc-crenatcd internally, like the Hypliarpux,
Mac L. of Java

; the terminal joint of the maxillary palpi, which arc

deficient in the author's specimen, is formed like those of the labial palpi.

Diapheromerus, Chaudoir (ib. p. 402), founded on Ilarp.melanarim, Dej.?
differs from Hctqxihts in the elongated first tarsal joint, the spongy covering
of the dilated tarsal joints, and the paraglossse longer than the tongue.

Ctenomerus, Chaudoir (ib. p. 408), an Ofhonw-ioYw, with slightly dilated

anterior tarsi, the first joint of the anterior tarsi somewhat rounded inter-

nally, distinctly pectinate ;
all with a pectim'form row of setse beneath.

Ct. crenulatus, new species, from Kordofan.

Dicfifiims (Esch.), Manncrhcim (Bull. Mosc. p. 211), also an Ophonns-
form, including //////>. (lilatafus, and brunnevs, Dej., separated from the
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rest on account of their thickened anterior femora, and the two spines at th c

tips of the anterior tibiae.

Cypliogenius, Chaudoir (ib. p. 395), is certainly identical with Cratognathus,

Dej., as is Ci/pJi. pallipes, Chanel, (ib.), from the Cape, with Cr. mandibularis,

Dej. The Reporter (Arch. 1843, i, p. 205) has corrected the erroneous

habitat assigned to this species by Dcjean, and at the same time united the

genera Uticcpluilus, Lap., and Daptomorphits, Chaud., as well as Harp. xantJio-

i-Kpftiis, Wied., Dej., under Cratognatlms.

Pteroglossm, Chaudoir (ib. p. 405), does not appear to me to differ from

Harpalus ; even the tongue, upon the supposed peculiarity of which the

author seems to lay stress, I have not found to be as described by him, but

to be similar to that of Harpalus, as for instance of H.ferrugineits. The so-

considered new species, PL suturaUs, from Kordofan, is nothing but Harp,

fulvns, Dej., which extends from Upper Egypt to Guinea. Since the genus

cannot stand it is needless to object to the name, which is so well known as

applied to a genus of birds.

In the group of the Pterostichmi :

Simodontiis, Chaudoir (Bull, Mos. p. 412). The tooth in the notch of the

meutum short, inflected, apparently cleft ;
as it is in many of the Feroniae

of Dejcau, from which, in other respects, no sufficient distinction of this

genus can be made out, from the very ample description given of it. S.

aneipennis, from New Holland, held by the author, though doubtfully, to be

Fer. amtralis, Dej.

Oxycrepis (Dej.), Reiche (Rev. Zool. p. 78), with flat three-lobed meutum.

The first three dilated joints of the anterior tarsi of the male dilated obliquely

on the inner side, and clothed beneath with lobed cushions and setre.

0. leucocera, from Columbia, has the eighth and ninth joint of the antenna?

white.

Affciosoma, Menetries (Bull. Acad. Petersb. ii, p. 63), is identical with

Stenomorphus, Dej.

Both the following genera are probably immediately connected with the

Pterostichini, without, however, exactly agreeing with that group.

Lissopterus, Waterhouse (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 281), has somewhat the

form of the body of Omasews melanarius, but differs from the Pterostichmi

in this respect, that in the anterior tarsi of the male the four basal joints

are widely dilated. L. 4 twtatus, black, the elytra very indistinctly striated,

each with two minute red spots on the outer margin. From the Falkland

Islands.

Axinidium, Sturm (Catal. 5, 51, tab. i, fig. 4) is a new genus, which, in

my opinion, should be placed next to Eripns, from which it differs chiefly in

the large hatchet-shaped terminal joint of the maxillary palpi, the double

notch also of the mentum, according to the figure, is deeper than in
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Eripus. A. ufricanum, a new species, supposed to be from Africa, but the

locality not accurately determined, also agrees with Eripus in the smooth-

ness of the upper surface, except that the elytra present, each, three deeper

puncta.

In the Anchomenwi.O.iyfflossm, Chaudoir (Bull. Mosc. p. 424). Agree-

ing in general very nearly with Anchomenus (Agonuni), the mandibles elon-

gated, slender, and the claws delicately pectinate at the base. 0. sub-

cyaneus, a new species, from Brazil.

Stenoynathus, id. (ib. p. 421), formed from Anchomenus melanarius, Dej.,

differs in several respects from Anchomouts. The mandibles and antennae are

more elongated, the former slender and pointed, the anterior tarsi in the male

scarcely at all dilated ; the fourth tarsal joint emarginate.

Megalonyekus, id. (ib. p. 418), simulates the aspect of an Agonum, Dej.,

but differs from it in the remarkable length of the claw-joint of tlie tarsus,

which presents a seta above near the end. The under side of the dilated

tarsal joints of the male has a felt-like lining (according to the author's

statement). A new species, M. madagascariensis, from Madagascar.

Oxypselaplms, id. (ib. p. 415), has the pointed palpi of OHsthopus, but

agrees with Anchomenus in having a tooth in the notch of the mentum.

0. pallidus, from Turkistan, has the aspect of AiicIiotii.fuliginosHS.

Camptotoma, Reiche (Rev. Zool. p. 40). The palpi large, thick, ciliate,

the second joint curved ;
and otherwise differing from Anchomemts in the

moniliform antenna? aud plump form. C. Lebasii, from New Granada.

Anchonoderi's, id. (ib. p. 38) differs from AncJiomenns in the body not

being depressed, the longer antennae with cylindricaljoints, the heart-shaped

prothorax, the posterior angles of which are not reflected, the rounded

and not sinuous point and granulated interstices, of the elytra ; and under it

are enumerated A/idiom, eximius, Dej., elegans, Bridle, dimidiaticornis, Dej.,

elegans, Dej., and several new Columbian species. It appears to me to be

more nearly allied to Ldelniupliorm.

A monograph of the genus Calllsthenes has been presented byMenetries to

the Petersburg!! Academy. (Bull. Acad. Petersb. i, p. 341.) It includes five

species: ('. I'lnnlcrl, Fisch, from the Kirghese steppes, C. breviuscvlus

(Carab. brev., Mannerh.), from Beiburt, in Armenia, C. orbiculatus (Carab.

or//., Motsch., CfiUhtli. Motscho/dskii, Fisch.), from the mountains of Alaguez

and Diligan, on the north border of Armenia, C. Fischeri, Men., from the

north of China, C. Reichci, Guerin, from Persia. The author finds such a

close agreement of all these species in their peculiar habit, that he thence

considers the distinct character of the genus Callisthenes as beyond doubt.

From his comparison of the characters of Carabus, Calosoma, and Callis-

thenes, the following are deduced as those of the latter genus : third joint of

1he antenna; much compressed (which, in Calosoma, is slightly compressed),
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bilobed tooth on the inner edge of the mandibles (wanting in Calosoma), the

decidedly rounded elytra, and the constant want of wings.

Chaudoir (Bull. Mosc. p. 671) has characterized a great number of new

species of various genera, and from the most various parts of the earth, which

I have not yet been able to examine closely, since I have only lately received

the Part of the work containing them. It appears to me that little is gained

by the describing of new species in a journal of limited circulation, and

it would perhaps be better that the author, when furnishing additions to the

work of Dejean, should allow them to appear in a separate form. When mate-

rials are so scattered in all directions they become rather a hiuderance than an

assistance in the study of the subject. Entomology in particular, is at pre-

sent in that condition, that the description of a new species, without farther

object (in itself a witless labour), is of little advantage. In noticing the

contents of the present memoir, I can only give the names of the species

described : Casnonia picta, California ; Drypta cyanella, from Madagascar ;

Galerita cordicollis, North America ; loncjicollis, ib. ; tristis, Kordofan ;

Helliio erythropiis (rnjipes, Brull.), South America
;
Lebia reflexicottis, Colum-

bia ; abdominalis, North America ; Aptinus cordicollis, north of Turkey ;

Pheropsophus ^-pustulatus, Java ; bifalcatus, Senegal ; longi/pennis, ib. ; liume-

ralis, Madagascar ; pictus, Surinam
;

Brachinus crwciyer, Kordofau ;
unuu-

latus, Senegal ; parallelus, Kordofan
; parvulus, Cape ; oxygonus, North

America ; Graphipterm rotundipenms, Kordofan ; parvicollis, Cape ; lutescens,

Cape ;
Antlna atra, Cape ; Siagona sulcicollis, Kordofan

; picea, ib. ; angus-

tata, ib. ; rufa, Barbary ; bicolor, Kordofan ; Melaenus elongatus, ib. ; Scarites

Q-punctatus, Algiers ; nitidus, Kordofau
; Dregei, Cape ; cribrlpennis, Mada-

gascar ; oblonyus, Egypt ; quadricollis, Brazil
; aUernans, Cuba ; vicimts, New

Orleans; denticollis, ib.
; quadriceps, North America

; subcylindricus, Egypt;

subdepressus, Cayenne; Faldermanni, Brazil; ovipennis, Cape; Clivina basalis,

New Holland ; elongata, Cayenne ; Dyschirius semicrenatns, Guadaloupe ;

humeralis, New Orleans
; sulangustatus, ib. ; oxygnathus, Cayenne ; Lepri-

euri, ib. ; rufo-anew, Sicily ; rotundipemris, Styria ;
Ditomus spinicollis,

Algiers ; Odogenius nifipes, Turkey and Persia
; Carabus planatus, ?

Calosoma scabrosum, Kordofau
; crassipes, ib. ; (iffne, Mexico ;

Leistus rufipes

north of Turkey ; Nebria Parreysii, ? subaciimmata, ? barbara,

Algiers ; femoralis, Gallicia
; Gaugeri, ? turcica, Turkey ; Chlccnius pla-

giatus, Senegal ; longicornis, Kordofan
; longicollis, New Orleans ; oxygonus,

ib.
; virens, ib.

; smaragdinus, ib. ; distinguendus, Algiers ; Epomis brevicollis,

Egypt ;
Dinodes laticollis, Turkey ; . Oodes nigrita, Kordofau

; \k-striatus,

New Orleans; 6rasiiietim} J$xazH; cupreus, New Orleans; Licinus dulmatinus,

Dalmatia ; Calathus deplanatus., north of Tm'key ; Anchomenus distinctits,

Switzerland; deplanatus, New Orleans; obscuratus, North America ; Agonvm
foreicolle, New Orleans ; convexiusculwm, Smyrna ; Megalostylus sapfiirinK.1,

9
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laticollis, minor, New Orleans ;
Pacllus wicans, ib. ;

Trirammatus angmtatus,

Peru; Hyplierpes chalt/beipennis, New Holland ; Orthomus acroffomts, Turkey;

Steropm convexu* ? Lissu/fira/'x canaliculatus, Sicily; Lyperus acutan-

ffnliis,
New Orleans ; Molups gracus, Greece ; rufpes, ib. ; subtruncutu*,

Switzerland : Tfacamptognathits angnxtalns, Madagascar; Leirus borealis,

Polar regions ; Leiocnemis? lnlit!xcnl(i, Styria ;
Masoreus laticollis, Egypt ;

(iffinis, ib. ;
Ptirai.ipcus pm-fiJIcl/ts,

Chili ; Selenopltortis foveolains,

(Pangus) imp/metits, Kordofan ; angvhitus, ? Bmchyleemts oxyomits,

Kordofan ; ITi/poli/Inis iridt'*cens, Guadaloupe ; OpJionns longicollh, north of

Turkey; Hfirpalits aciuiilnafiix, Cape; r/'focinetus, ib. ; maculicornis, New

Orleans
; nitidulus, ib.

; f/flripei/nis, Cape ; Stenoloplim terminalis, Mada-

gascar.

The other newly characterized species can be reviewed most easily accord-

ing to their geographic distribution.

From Zongaria there are described by Gebler (Bull. Acad. Petersb. i, pp.

36, 37), Cynihidi* J\Lnierheimii, from the valleys of the Tarbagatai moun-

tains; C.sellata, from the A.lakul Lake ;
Lebia iimn-tnta, steel-blue, head

and prothorax dim, elytra shining, ib. ;
Drom'uis chir/ulatiis, ib. ; Nebriti

SclirenJdi, from the valleys of the AJatan mountains ; SpJiodrus thomelcus,

from the Alakul Lake ;
Omaseus Hettyi, plentiful at the river Ajagus.

FromSyiia and Cyprus there are described by Eedtenbacher (llussegger's

Reise, i, p. 979), Cj/mhiflis seriepunctata, adusta, from Cyprus ;
Scaril<-<

putictosliiatm, ib.
;
Morio <>h/>iipicns, ib. ;

Procerus si/riacus, Syria ;
Carabtis

papJtius, Cyprus ; PristonycJius crenatus, and quadricollis, as also Feronia

punctata, ib. The finding of a Morio in the region of the European Fauna

is especially interesting.

From Senegal we have Sterna
1

ia Edicarihii, Castelnau (Guerin, Mag. d.

Zool. Ins. pi. 119), a conspicuous new species, which in figure and colour re-

sembles Drypta ruficollis, Dej.

From Angola the Reporter in these Archives (I, p. 211-219) has described

25 new species, viz. 1 Calleida, 6 Bracliimts, 1 HellHO, 2 Aniltia, 1 Scaritex,

1 Clirina, 1 Cratog-natlnis, 4 StenolopJins, 1 Hispalis, 5 Clihcnius, 1 Oodcs,

1 Pogonm.
The Fauna of Sitka and California has received some light from the

labours of Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. ut sup.) and Menetries (Bull. Acad.

Petersb. ii, p. 49), and been enriched with a number of new species. Sitka

affords 2 CycJirus, 4. Nebritt, 1 Notiophilus, 1 Leistus (fern/ginosm, Mann.

femtgineus, Esch), 1 Loricera, 2 Harpahts, 9 Pterostichus (Feronia} ; among

\vhich, Pt. Jicrc/iletnnis, Mann. (p. 201), resembling Feron. ralida, Dcj., PL

scriepunctatus, Mann. (p. 204), resembling F. adstricta, Dej., are new
;

1 Amcmt, 1 Patrobvs, 4 Bembidium, viz. B. pJaniusciilum, Knpraiwrii, In-

imprcsmm, quadrifuveolatum, Mann. (p. 216), all related to B. Pfdjfri.
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California is more rich in species : 3 Ci/chrus, among which C. vcliithms

and interruptus, Menet. (p. 53), are new; 1 Calosoma, 1 Metrim, 1 Nebria,

new species; N. Eschscholtzii, Meuet. (p. 55), \Elaplirus, also a new species ;

E. califarnicas, Mann. (p. 190), Meuet. (p. 55), 1 Notiophiltts, 1 Loricera,

1 Badister, 1 Galerita, new species, nearly related to G. Janus ; G. call-

fornica, Maun. (p. 1S3), Meuet. (p. 52), 1 Cymindis, 1 Calleida, new species,

like C. decora ; C. croceicottis, Meuet. (p. 53), 2 Drom'ms, Dr. biplayiati/s,

Dcj., and Dr. nigrinm, Esch. Maun. (p. 184), 1 Lebia, 1 Bracldnus, 1 Aniso-

dacti/lits, 4 Dichcirus (vid. sup.), among which, Meiietries (p. 61), has two

new species, D. piceus and hirsutiis ; 2 Harped/is, of which H. albiomcus,

Maun. (p. 213), is new; \Stenolophus, \. Bradycellus (Acupalpws), 1 Er'ipus,

1 Stenonwrphw, a uew species, viz. Agaosoma californicum, Meuet. (p. G3),

8 Pterostiehits (Feroiiia) ; among which are ucw, Pi. vicimis, Mann. (p. 200),

allied to F. callfornica, Dej. ; F. (Plati/sm.} castanipes and congesta; F. (Percus)

Lama, Meuet. (p. 59) ;
4 Amara, 2 Calathus, of which C. Behrensii, Mann,

(p. 145), Meiiet. (p. 56), is new ; 15 Anchomenus (including Agonum), of

which are uew, A. oi-lpennis, Esch., rugiccps. .brunneo-maryinatm, Maun.

(p. 196), micans, Aa. deplanatum. famdicum, Meuet. (p. 56), 5 Chleenius, of

which is new, Clil.asperulm, Menet. (p. 55), 1 Lachnophorus, new species;

L. eleaaiitulus, Maun. (p. 215), probably a Calybe ; lastly, 2 Bemlidium.

lleichc (Rev. Zool. pp. 37, 75, 141, 177) has continued his description of

uew Columbian Carabicini. (Vide Report, 1842, p. 167.) There are now

described, 1 Chleenius, 1 Oodes, 6 Ancltonoderus, 1 Coptotoma, 3 Anchomenus,

7 Agoiunn, 1 O.ri/crepis, 1 Barysomus, 9 Sclowpliorws, 1 Hypolithus, 3 ILtr-

palus, 2 Acupalpus, 2 Tetragonoderus, 2 Lachnophorus. Two new species of

Peleciiim from New Granada, have been described by Gueriu. (Ib. p. 15.)

Sturm, in his uew Catalogue (p. 325, t. i, figs. 1-3), has figured as new

species three well-marked Lebiee from Brazil, under the names of Liafaciata,

multipunctcda, \Q-pundata, which are indeed omitted in Dcjcau's work, but

have been described elsewhere ; the first being Chelonodcma clegans, Manner.

(Bull. Mosc. 1837, II, p. 32); the second Chelonodcma scripta, Laport.

(Etud. Ent. p. 50, notata, Brulle, Hist. d. lus. I, p. 219) ;
the third, CJi.

affinis, Lap. (ut sup.) Also from Brazil is Ctenodaetyla bicolor, Casteluau

(described in Guer. Mag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 119), also not new, but identical

with Ct. Langsdorfii. (Klug. Jahrb.)

Eairmaire (Auu. Soc. Ent. d. Er. 2 ser. i, p. 11, pi. 1) describes as a new

species, Chlaumis ophonioides, from New Holland, distinguished by the yellow

colour of the dorsum of the elytra, and AticJiomenus Nova Zelandiic, from

New Zealand
; the penultimate tarsal joint is deeply bilobed, consequently

it cannot be an Anchomenus, and the author is even disposed to make a dis-

tinct genus of it, Ctcnognatlms, the chief character of which is
" machoires

pcctinees." The figure represents the inner border of the mandibles, pectinate
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in such a way that it appears as if the pectiuation were produced by the

iuuer blade (mala) of the maxillse lying beneath the mandibles.

An interesting feature in the natural history of Gambits auratus, [com-

munication of thought, and co-operation,] is related by Klingelhofer. (Ent.

Zeit. p. 89.)

DYTISCI. Two new species of Cybister are characterized by Ormancey

(Rev. Zool. p. 831), the one named C. prosternoviridis (sic!), the other

C. (eneus. The latter from Brazil, and probably the former.

A new species of Hydaticus, H. discoiclalis from Western Africa, by

Hope. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 304.)

A new species of Dytiscus, D. an.riiis, from Sitka, very like D. circnmcinctus

has been added by Manncrheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 218.) Westwood (Trans. Ent.

Soc. Lond. iii, p. 203, pi. 11, fig. 2) has made known a monstrosity in a

male Dytiscus marr/im/lis, in which the distinctive sexual character, viz. the

dilatation of the tarsi, was little marked.

A Colymbetes coriaceits with monstrous antennae, has been figured by

Lucas. (Ann. d. la Soc. Elite d. Pr. 2 scr. i, p. 55, t. 1.)

Suffrian has given remarks on the peculiar conformation of the anterior

claws in the male Agabus bipitstitlatus. (Ent. Zeit- s. 332.) The author seems

to entertain a notion that there may be more than one species resembling

each other, with a difference of conformation in the claws, since by several

writers, particularly by Degeer and myself, this conformation is not noticed.

As far as I am concerned, this point was passed by, because it appeared to

me unnecessary to employ such a character in a Beetle so easily recognized.

As a new Silesian species, Letzner has described (Uebers. der Arb. u.

Verand. der Schles. Gesellsch. i. J. 1813) Agabus silesiaats, nearly allied to

A.gittfaftis, but more convex and more pointed at each end
; on the elytra only

one fenestrated spot behind the middle. In clear brooks 011 the Altvaterge-

birg. New species from Sitka are, Ag. dubim, and 1/ypomelm, Mannerh.

(Bull. Mosc. p. 221.)

From Angola, the Reporter has characterized two new Water-beetles

(1. c. p. 220), Uydrocantkus notula and Hydroporus turgidus. The latter is

also indigenous in Egypt.

Suffriau (Eut. Zeitung, p. 94) 'remarks that the true Hydrop. parallelo-

grammus of Ahrens, is not the dull, but the strongly punctured shining form

of this Beetle. The author is of opinion that the name Hydrop. nigrolineatus,

Sch., should be abolished as ambiguous, because Ahrens first described

Stevens's Beetle of this name as H. enneagrammus. It will, however, perhaps

be necessary to refer to Steveus's own much earlier description, in
' Schouh.

Synon Sus.' which is so clear that the species meant cannot be mistaken,

notwithstanding the erroneous figure accompanying it. Mulsant (Ann. d.

1. Soc. Roy. d'Agricul. d. Lyou, vi, p. 276) has described a new species

from Prance, Hydroporus Aubei.
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GYKINI. Suffrian has furnished supplementary remarks to his former

memoir on the German Gyrini. (Eut. Zeit. ss. 25, 369.)

STAPHYLINI. The examination of Ants' nests continues to afford ac-

cessions of new species, especially of this family. Several new Myrrne-

cophila found in the Oberlausitz, have been described by v. Kiesen-

wetter (Ent. Zeit. s. 306), Oxypoda familiaris, Dinarda Mdrkelii (the larger

of the two forms hitherto included under D. dentutu, which the author con-

siders should be specifically separated from the smaller, to \vhich latter the

Lorn, dentata of Gravenhorst is to be referred), Othius myrmecophilus,

Scopaus pusillus. In Finland, Count Manncrheim has paid particular atten-

tion to the Myrmecophila, and has observed, among a number of known

species, also several new ones : ILomalota fossigera, O.ri/poda, myrmecobia,

latiuscula, Oligota tantilla, TacJn/porus pulchellits, Steints formicetorum.

(Bull. Mosc. p. 77.) Chevrolat (Rev. Zool. p. 42) has described a new

species, Mi/rmedoiiia nignveiitris, from Calais, where it lives on the sea shore.

Aube (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 90) in correction, refers it to

the genus Homalota.

Aube (ib.) describes two interesting new species from the South of

Europe : Oedichirus unicolor, from Badajoz in Andalusia, and Bledius tristis,

from Sicily.

Kelluer (Eut. Zeit. s. 31) describes Qucdius riparius, a new species from

the Eorest of Thuringia.

Several new species from Angola have been described by the Reporter (1. c.) :

Myrmedonia satelles, mturalis ; Pliilonthtis liospes ; Cryptobium tricolor;

Ptfderus angolensis ; ^Edichints terminatus.

Mauuerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 221) has characterized as new species, from

Sitka : Hoiiialota mantima, picipennis ; Aleochara castaneipennis, sulcicollis ;

Tachimis niyricornis, propinquus ; Othius californicus ; Staphylinus tursalis,

Siegwaldii; Quedius plagiatus, Imnnipeiinis; Oxytelus fusdpennis; Antho-

phagm laticollis; Arpedium testaceum, maculicolle; Omalium plagiatmn ; An-

thobiumpothos; and further, from California, Philonthus californicus albionicus.

BUPKESTIDES. A contribution to the natural history of the Buprestides,

has been made by Pecchioli (Guer. Mag. de Zool. 1843, pi. 120, 121), based

upon the natural history of B. Fubricii (upon which we also possess a

memoir by Bertolini, vide last Report) and B. mariana. The larva andpupa
of the latter are figured. A report upon the occurrence and on the larva

of Dicerca berolinensis has been given by Kliugelhofer. (Ent. Zeit. p. 87.)

The history of the metamorphosis of Agrilus biguttatus is detailed by

Goureau (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 23, t. ii) as something

new, although it has been already given by Ratzeburg, (Forztinsekteu.)

The larva is one of those furnished with a horny fork at the apex of the

abdomen.
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This memoir has excited a dispute between Leon Dufour arid Goureau

(ib. pp. 253, 257), caused by the latter's committing, in such a careful

observer, a most extraordinary blunder, in describing the prothorax as the

head. (For the rest I have only to refer to my paper on the Coleopterous

larva, in the Archiv, f. 1841, 1 Bd. p. 82.)

Blanchard (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 321) has given a summary
of the already existing observations on the larvse of the Buprestides.
The following are the newly-described species of this family :

Sternocera lanifica, of the Reporter (Arch. Yr. 1. vol. i. p. 223), from

Angola. Sternocera liturata, var. Ctirrori, White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii,

p. 266), from Zaira (Congo), might probably be the same species, but the

author has not expressed himself with regard to the sculpture of the thorax;
the original species, St. liturata, Burch. from the Cape, is evidently St.

Orissa, Buq. A second species, very well marked by the longitudinally
wrinkled elytra, from Zaira (also from the Gaboon), is St.feldspathica (sic !),

White. (Ib. p. 267.)

lulodis Clone!, Buquet (Rev. Zool. p. 22), from Socotra (an island on the

coast of Arabia), a well-marked species of which the author (Ann. d. 1. Soc.

Eiit. d. France, 2 ser. i, p. 97, t. 4) has figured an individual with deformed
antennae

; besides these, are lulodis Eotliii (Sturm, Catal. p. 328, pi. 1, fig. 5),
from Jerusalem. /. intncafawaAmlcata. Redtenbacher (Russegger's Reis. i,

s, 982), from Syria.

White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 342) characterizes 4 species of Chrysocroa:
Ch. (Catoxanthd) opnlentu, Dej., var. purpurea, Wh., from the Philippines,

distinguished from the original species by the purple ground colour, which
is also that of the breast

; Ch. pmlonga, Wh., new species from the

Philippines ; Ch. suUineata, Wh., from Bengal, is Ch. mutaUlis 01. (mar-

ffinata, Gory) ; Ch. ocellato, var. ephippigera, Wh., an unimportant variety of

Ch. ocellata. If each variety is to receive a name, every individual will soon
come to be so honoured. Chrysochroa Edicardsli, Hope (Trans. Liu. Soc.

xLx, p. 109, t. 10, fig. 4), from Sylhct, very nearly allied to Ch. Perrotetii,
Guer.

Chalcophora i/t'mlrioculata, Redtenbacher (1. c. p. 983), from Syria.

Buprestis Langii, Mannerheiin (BuU. Mosc. p. 237, n. 132), from Sitka.

Buprestis viridiazurea, Wh. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 267, from Zaira), con-

sidered as coming near to B. limbalis, 111.

HyperciHtha (Pccclloiiotci) rittaticoUis, from Brazil, and stigmaticollis, from

Cordova, in South America, by Desmarest. (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr.
2 ser. i, p. 17, t. 1.)

Stlgmodcru ///v///W, Chevrolat (Rev. Zool. p. 201), from New Holland.

Sl.ftaicmt, While (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 344), from King George's Sound,
is an unimportant varicly of St. Ric/tci, Gon ; Si. conspicillata, id. (ib.),
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from Swan River, a beautiful new species. Anthaxia facialis,~Sai^s. (Arch.
9 Jahrg. i, p. 224), from Angola.

EUCNEMIDES. 'Revue Critique cle la Tribu des Eucue-

mides, par M. Guerin-Meneville.' (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d.

Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 1G3.) This memoir is important, especially
in the corrections it gives of many of the " most incompre-
hensible mistakes" of Laporte, corrections made even from

the very same specimens that Laporte had under his eyes.

Besides these, the author has reviewed the genera and

species found in the Paris collections. His division of

them is as follows :

I. Tarsi simple, without membranous lobes.

1 . Antenna? free : either

() Without the grooves on the under surface of the prothorax : 1. Mckisis,

Ol.
; 2. Tharops, Lap. (Isorhipis, Lacord.); S.Nemafodes, Lair.; 4. Xylobius,

Latr. (XylopJiilus, Mann., Xyloecus, Serv.) ; 5. Epijilniitix, Esch.
;

6. llypo-

ccehts, Esch. (procerulus, Maun.) ; Hylochares (buprestoides, nnicolor mela-

sinus) ;
8. Calyptocenis, new gen. ; 9. Emathion, Lap. (Splueroccphaliis,

Esch.); or

(b] With shallow grooves on the prostenium : 10. Microrliayus, Esch,

(jiygmtfus, Sahlbergif).

2. The antenna?, reposing in grooves beneath the lateral border of the

prothorax,

(a) With cylindrical joints : 11. Fornax, Lap. (Lirhagvs, Esch.); 12.

Eucalosoma, Lap. (liliiymapliorus, Dej.),

(b] With saw-like antenna; : 13, Eucnemis, Ahr.
; 14. Gastmulacus,

(Galba, Latr.),

(c) With brush-like antennae: 15. Oalbodema, Latr.

II. Tarsi with long, membranous lobes, on the under side : 10. Galba,

Esch. ; 17. Pterotarsus, Esch.

The larva of Melasis is described and figured ;
the author, however, has

not observed its most remarkable peculiarity, viz. the absence of maxilla:
;

although I have described it several years since. (Vid. Arch. Yr. 7. i, p. 84.)

The author is also quite wrong in regarding it as intermediate between the

larva; of Bitprestes and Elateres; with the latter of which it has nothing in

common. The genera Hypoccelus, Esch., and llylocliares, Lat., are really

identical but the author employs both names, applying Hypoccelus to

/>'//. proceruhis, which Eschscholtz regards, though improperly, as the (\pc

of Nematodes, and Latreille had included under llylocliares. According to

the author, IJylocfutres includes Ev.cn. crucntatus, Mann., nnicolor, Lat.,
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(probably identical with buprestoidcs, Rossi, or alticollis, Rond., and thus

g. Arhipis, Dej.,) and further, melasimts, Lat., and Eucn. sencgalensis, Lap,;
a new species, H. subacutus, from Mexico, and H. Lanieri, Guer., from Cuba.

Nearly allied to this genus is Sileims ? javanicus, Lap., which is distinguished

by the antennae iucrassated enlarging towards the tip, and the want of the

lobe to the penultimate joint of the tarsi ; whence it would appear to be

identical with the genus to which Laporte had already given the name

Eudorus. Nematodes is limited by the author to El. filum, but I do not

clearly see how Emathion, Lap., differs from it, to which Laporte had er-

roneously ascribed grooves for the antennae, and in which E. ci/lindncum,

Lap., E. Mannerheimii, Chcvr. (Galba mexicana, Lap. !) Galba Leprieuri,

Lap. ! and two new species, K cuneatum, Chevr., from Bahia, and K
Baquetii, from Columbia, are included. Since the new genus Calyptocerm
has free antennae, the name appears to have been given on the principle of
"
lucus a nou lucendo." It is otherwise distinguished by the large cucul-

late prothorax with the posterior margin deeply notched on each side, the

somewhat pisiform antenna?, the joints of which are closely approximated,

the spoon-shaped last joint of the palpi, and the bilobed penultimate tarsal

joint. A new species, C. Lebouclierii, from Cayenne. Under Fornax, the

author adduces twelve species: F. grandis, from Brazil (Eucn. sericatus,

Mannh.) ; madagascariensis, from Madagascar; ofov^/c.s, Chevr., from Mexico;

Petitii, ib. ; ruficollis, Lap., from Cayenne ; sanguineo-signatus, from Co-

lumbia; opifex, Dej., from Cayenne; Chevrolatii, habitat unknown, (from

Brazil) ; lastly, (Dirhagiis) testaceus, Iusidits, timidus, longulus, Dej. The

last species, at least, differs from the others, in this respect, that the male

has pectinate antenna?, and should, in consequence, be placed not even in

this division (vicl. sup?). Eucnemis comprises 5 species : E. Wica/rdi (Galba
id. Lap.), orientalis (Galba id. Lap.), ccipiicimis, Ahr.

;
and two new species,

E. fulvicornis and foveolatits, from Cayenne. Gastraidacm, Guer., and

which, by right, should retain Latreille's name Galba, receives an addition

of two new species : G. atrains, from Mexico, and G. Leprieuri, from Cay-
enne. Galbodema is limited to G. flabellicornis and Mannerheimii, Lap.
Galba (Esch. Guer.) differs from Pterotarsus, in having three membranous
lobes to the tarsus instead of four, and in the grooves for the ant. situated

in Galba, at the lateral margin of the prothorax, and in Pterotarsus on the

prosteruum. Galba includes, G. inamorata, Guer., murina, Dej., and two
new species, G.Jlavicornis, from North America, and bombycina from Co-

lumbia; in the former of which the tarsi are received into the tibia?, on
which account the author proposes for it a new genus, Dendrocharis.

Lastly, Pterotarsus includes, Mel. tubemdata, Dalrn., histrio, Guer., (with
the varieties, testaceus, and brasilicnsis, Lap.), bimaculatm, Lap., Saund.,

ruyosys, Blanch., and l-Falkeneerii, new species from Brazil.
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Silemis, Lat., is removed by the author from this family, and is shown

also to be the true Anelastes, Kirby (Sil. britnnetis, Latr. = An. Drusii,

Kirby).

ELATERIDES. Hope's monograph of the genus Campsosternus, Latr., has

appeared at somewhat greater length in the 'Trans. Ent. Soc.' iii, p. 286.

(Vid. Report for 1841, p. 215.)

The following new species have been characterized : Ludius anxius, Gebler

(Bull. Acad. Petersb. i, p. 38), from the Tarbatai mountains, coming ex-

tremely near L. melancholicus.

Ampedus Savagei, cyanocephalus, auripennis, Iris, cyanicoUis, auricollis ;

Alans? interruptus, Agrypnus tropicus, laticollis, Hope (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi,

p. 365), from Guinea. .

Monocrepidius plancus, Atractodes cavifrons, ^Eol'ics inscriptus, Drasterius

mibrosus, Cardiophorusfulmcornis, Erichson (1. c.), from Angola.

Diacanthus angusticollis, and Athous pallidipennis, Maunerhcini
(1. c.),

from Sitka.

Cardiophorus californicus, tantillus, Cryptohypnus puberulv.s, Diacanthus

serricornis, id. (ib.) from California.

Agrypnus pidipes, Chevrolat (GueivMag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 107, 108, p. 7),

from Mexico.

RHIPICEKITES. Thesecond Livraison of Gueriu's 'Anirn. Aiiic.' contains a

monograph of the genus Sandalus, Ku., with which the author joins Ptyocerus,

Thunb., Nicrorhipis, Guer., Ptiocerus, Lap., NegarUpis, Lap. The species

are : (1) S. Knochil, Guer., (Rhipic. rti/pennis, Latr., $ , Sand, niger, Kn. ,)

from North America. (2) S. brunnetts, (Megarh. id., Lap.), from Brazil.

(3) S. Goudotii, new species, from Columbia. (4) S. petrophya, Ku., (Rhip.

fulca, Lap., Rhip. proserpina, Newni.), from North America. (5) S. mysta-

cinus, (Nelas. id., F., Ptyoc. id., Thuub., Microrhip. Dumerilii, Guer.
'

Mag.
Zool.' i,) from the Cape.

In the fifth Livraisou of the same work Ptiocerus, Lap., is worked out, and

four species discriminated : (1) Pt. Goryi, Lap., (2) attenuatus, Lap.,

(3) nebulosus, Kl., (4) capensis, Reiche, all from the Cape; the two last

described for the first time : the last differing from the others by the elon-

gated palpi, with the terminal joint, to cylindrical.

CRYPTOSTOMIIES. Westwood has given the characters for a new genus
Basodonta, in the 8th Livraison of Gueriu's.

'
Anirn. Arctic.,' whicli appears

to me to be allied to Cryptostoma, and which is established on a new species,

B. nigricornis, from New Granada.

ATOPITES. Gueriu (Rev. Zool. p. 193) has established as a character for

this family, to whicli he would rather apply the name Dascillidas, the many-
lobed tongue (ligula). He also gives a review of the genera: Octoglossa,

Gueriu ; Dascillus, Latr. ; Cladotoma, Westw. ; Odontonyx, Guerin
; Brady-

OS *.;

,
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toma, Gueriu
; Anchytarsus, Guerin

; Cneoylossa, Guerin. Nothing is stated,

so far with respect to the contents of each genus.

CYPHONITES. A monograph of Euclnetus, Schiipp., (Nyctetts, Latr.), is

published by Guerin, in the fourth Livraison of the ' Auim. Artie.' The

genus is still limited to the two species, E. heemorrhoidalis, Germ., and

E. meridionalis, Lap.
LAMPYKID.E. Matteucci has communicated to the Academy of Paris the

results of his researches on the nature of the luminous material of the

Lampyris italica, in a letter to Dumas. This insect, "St. John's Worm,"
contains a substance which emits light without any perceptible heat, and

also without its being requisite that the animal should be entire, or even

living. In carbonic acid gas, and in hydrogen, the luminosity ceases after

30 to 40 minutes, if the gases are pure. In oxygen the light is decidedly
more brilliant than in atmospheric air, and lasts three times as long, as well

in the separated luminous segments as in the whole insect. When the lu-

minous matter shines in oxygen or atmospheric air, a portion of the

oxygen is consumed, and replaced by a corresponding quantity of carbonic

acid. Warmth, up to a certain point, exalts the luminous power, and cold

produces the reverse effect. Too elevated a temperature disorganizes the

luminous matter, and the same takes place also in air, and in other media,
when it is separated from the animal

;
but the luminous power may also

cease before the death of the insect. (Compt. Rend. Fror. N. Notiz. 27
Bd. s. 168; Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 373.)

Phengodes pulchella, Roulinii, Meyaloplitlialmus collaris, Gueriu (Rev. Zool.

p. 17), arc new species from New Granada.

LYCIDJS. Mauuerheim (Bull. Mosc, p. 88) found in Finland, JHctyoptera

fii/brida, a new species, standing midway between D. aurora and affmis, but

more nearly allied to the former, from which it differs in the colour, which is

a deep black beneath, and more of a blood-red above, in the twice as broad
rhomboid central cell of the prothorax, and the wider interstices of the elytra.
Two species from Sitka, D. hamatus, and simplicipes, are characterized by

the same. (Ib. p. 245.)

Li/cm a/ppendiculatus, Sturm (Catal. p. 329, pi. i, fig. C), from Senegal,
is Laporte's L. africanus.

TELEPHORIB^. Schummcl (Arb. uud Verand. der. Schles. Gcsellsch. Yr.

J. 1843, s. 193) has found in Silesia two species of Caiitharis, of which,
the one, C. vielanoceros, is without doubt identical with C. barbara, F.

; the

other, C, denticollis, black; the whole prothorax and legs red, tarsi blackish

at the tip, 2f long; differs from C. fulcicollis, Gyll., in the entirely black

head, shorter black antennae, and the uniformly yellowish red colour of the

inferior surface. The posterior angles of the prothorax project as a small

pointed tooth.
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Maimerlieim (Bull. Mosc. p. 89) has discovered in Finland several new

species, of which the first, Hhagonycha,fugaxt
also is identical with C. bar-

Imra, F. (and is, in fact, a variety of it with yellow tibise). The others are

C. Schbnherri, Dej., &\\&.jiyiirata, M. Besides these, are new species : Can-

tharis notata, from California, and Silis paUida, Esch., from Sitka, of Manner-

lieim (Bull. Mosc. p. 24G) ; Telephone heros, from New Granada, of Gucrin

(Rev. Zool. p. IS) ;
and Nallhims emails, from Zungaria, of Gebler. (Bull.

Acad. Petersb. i, p. 38.)

MELYBIILE. New Malachii are, Apalochrus nobilis, Erichs. (1. c.), from

Angola; Malachius reflexicollis, Gebler (Bull. Acad. Petersb. i, p. 38), from

the Alatau Mountains ;
Hal. eplilpplger, Redtenbacher (Russegg. Rcis. i,

s. 983), from Syria. Two additional species of Dasytus are given by Suffrian

(Eut. Zeitung. s. 334), both German ;
I), sealer, and virens, Miill. ; one

Syrian, D. vulpinus, by Redtenbacher (Russegg. Reis. i, s. 98-4), and three

from California, by Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 247) ; D. laticollis, parei-

collis, M., canescens, Esch.

CLEEII.
'

Description dc 24 nonvelles especes de Terediles pour faire

suite a la monographic des Clairons de M. le Doct. Klug, par M. Chevrolat.'

(Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. de Fr., 2 ser. i, p. 31.) The species described are :

Tillus (Cymathodera) Boscii, from North America; Clerus (Tliauasimus)

marginicollis, ollique-fasciatus, cinctwenlris, from Brazil ; Theano cruciatus,

from Columbia ; Cladiscus strangulates, from the Philippines ; Etioplium

punctatissimum, from North America ;
E. seminigmm (which does not appear to

me to differ from E. semipunctatum, Kl.), from Columbia; E. niveum, Jimbrio-

latum, from Brazil ;
E. (Epiphlasus) pantherinum, (very nearly approaching

E.~\%-maculatum, KL), from Cayenne ; E. balteatum, from Brazil
; E. (Ichnea?)

divisum, calceatum, from Brazil; Opilus germanus, from the north of Ger-

many (hardly more ^hau a variety of 0. domesticus) ; Trichodes olioieri,

Chev., from Persia ;
considered by the author to differ from that of Klug ;

Trie//, affuris, Lafertei, viridi-fasciatiis, from the Levant, appear to me to be,

all three, varieties of T.favarim; Tr. Carcelii, from Asia Minor, (identical

with Tr. noUlis, Kl.) ;
Tr. laminatus, from Asia Minor ; Tr. anyustus, from

Amadan
;
Tricliodes? (Zenithicola ?} ftdgo/s, from New Holland (a Clerus

belonging to the division of which Cl. imbricatus, KL, is the type) ; lastly,

Corynetes marginellus, from California.

Cladiscus is a new genus, with the terminal joint of the palpi, securiform,

the antennae with eleven joints, of which, each beyond the third one, sends

out a long branch; prothoras strongly constricted behind the middle;

fourth tarsal joint produced infcriorly, the terminal joint with four double

claws.

The new Mexican species of his collection have been published by the

same author in Guer. 'Mag. dc Zool.': Cymathodera paUidipeiuiis, discoidalis ;

Pfionius saiiguitiipeniiis (pi. 1 07) ;
Deroslcnt'.s k-luiealits ; Clerus assimilis,
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venustus, nigromaculatm, Silbermanni, k-notatus, zebra, albofasciatm, nitidus.

Phonius and Derostenus are given as new genera ; the former, however, is

properly identical with Cleronomus, Kl. ; the latter, which the author is in-

clined to place with Eiirypus (which is not one of the Clerii at all,) accord-

ing to the characters given by him, belongs to the form of Tillus with

simply toothed claws, and can scarcely be said to differ from Cleronomus.

Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 248) describes a new species, Clerus eximius,

which was caught in a ship that had sailed from California, and probably

belonged to that country.

Lucas reared in Paris, out of brushwood from Algiers, Opilus dorsalis

(Notox. id. Dej., hitherto known ouly as from Senegal,) and Cylidrus agilis,

Luc. (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Eut. d. Pr. 2 ser. i, 24.) The former may probably
be Notox. diniiiliitfiis, Lap., the latter appears to be nothing else than Cy-
lidrus albofasciatm ; and, in fact, the variety with black face, figured by

Cha.rpen.tier.

Suffrian has made known (Eut. Zeit. s. 123) that Cylidrus albofasciatm

(Tillus id., Charp., St.) has been, lately, again found in Germany, by the

Rev. Pastor Schmitt, in a pine wood, near Mayence.
PTINIORES. Schilling (Arb. u. Veriind. d. Schles. Gesellsch. Yr. I. 1843,

p. 175) has obtained from the rock-salt mines of Wieliczka, in Galicia, frag-
ments of salt with Coleoptera, which proved to be Ptini. The author regards
them as a new species, which he names Ptinus salinus. We have long since

received rock salt from the same locality with Coleoptera, which were nothing
but Pt. crenatus, P., and which probably inhabited, with their larva, not the

woodwork of the mines, but the human excrements.

Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 93) found in Piuland two new species of

Anobium; the one, A. excisum, allied to A. denticolle, Pz,, the other, A. ex-

planatum, approaching A. molle.

The history of the metamorphosis of Xyletinus hed-era, Duf. (kevis, Latr.,

Cardui, Dej.) has been detailed by Leon Dufour (Aun. d. 1. Soc. Eut. d. Pr.,

2 ser. i, p. 321). The larva inhabits dry ivy branches.

Klingelhofer (Ent. Zeit. s. 86) has communicated his observations with

respect to the occurrence of Apate varia. Lucas (Anu. d. 1. Soc. Eut. d.

Pr. 2 ser. i, p. 25) has reared out of brushwood three Algerian species, which

he describes as new : A. rufiventris, nigriventris, humeralis. The last occurs

also in the South of Europe, and is enumerated under the same name in

Dejeaii's catalogue ; the second is figured in Olivier's Eutom. as Bostrichus

capudnus, and is also confounded with it in the text, but it is neither a

variety of A. capucina, nor an independent species, but a variety of A.

luctuosa.

SILPHAXES. Klingelhofer (Ent. Zeit. s. SS) communicates the interesting
observation that Necrophorus germanicits attacks and drags away the living

Geotrupes stercorarius, and Dr. Schmidt has confirmed the fact. I also have
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never found N. germanicus in carrion, but always in the neighbourhood of ex-

crement.

New species are, Necrophorus niffrita, M., from California ;
N. maritimns,

Eseh., from Sitka ; Silpha cervaria, californica, Esch., from California
;
Necro-

pMlus Jiydrophiloldes, Esch., Catops cadaverimis, Esch., from Sitka; by Man-

nerheim. (Bull. Mosc. p. 251.)

Necrodes analis, Chevrolat (Guerin,Mag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 107, 108, p. 26),

from Mexico, appears to be SilpJia cayennensis, St., discicollis, Brull., which is

diffused throughout South America.

HISTERES. New species of this family arc, Ulster heros, Erichs. (1. c.),

from Angola ; Saprinns eqxestris, from the Cape de Verd Islands (not from

Angola), and S. imbricatus, from Angola, id. (ib.) ; S. californicus, sulcifrons,

Mauucrh. (Bull. Mosc. p. 259), from California.

Abrccm rombophonts, Aube (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Er., 2 ser. i, p. 75, pi.

1. 4, fig. 2), from Paris, resembles A. nigricornis, from which it differs chiefly

in the pale club of the antennas, and the dilated, externally rounded an-

terior tibiae.

TRICHOPTERYGIA. Heer (Ent. Zeit. p. 39), from the examination of the

structure of Trichopteryx, has concluded that it is to be ranked with the

Staphyliui as a separate group,
" Ptllina" My own researches, viz., with

respect to the oral organs, correspond but little with those of the author
;

I observe, also, so many peculiarities, that the formation of a separate

family becomes justifiable. As an account of my researches will very

shortly appear in my German Eauna, farther discussion here seems to be

superfluous. The valuable inquiries of the author with respect to the plica-

tion of the wings and the composition of the abdomen in the Coleoptera,

which are communicated on this occasion, have been before referred to,

(p. 121.)

Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 84) has found a new species, Trichopteryx

piclcornls, [v. Report 1845], in the Ant hills of F. rufa.

NITIDULARI^;. Nitidula terminata, Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 95), col-

lected in Finland, about the sap which drops from the Birch, differs from N.

limbata, F., in its less size, and in the prothorax and elytra having a

broader margin. Mannerh. (ib. p. 255, 300) gives as new species, Strongylus?

tinctm, from California; Nitidula convexiuscula, ambigua ; RhizopJiagus dimi-

dlatus, from Sitka
; Trogosita chlorodia, viridici/anea, from California

;
T.

pusllllma, from Sitka.

CRYPTOPHAGID^E. Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 256) has enriched Crypto-

phagm with two new American species : Cr. californicus, from California ;

and C. quadridentatus, from Sitka.

DERMESTINI. A new genus, Telopes, is described by Redtenbacher, (Rus-

segg. Reis. i, s. 984) ;
it differs from Attayenus in the shortness of the body,
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the form of the maxillrc, arid the indistinct paraglossoe. The (new)

species "of this genus, T. dispar, from Syria, belongs to a series of species

allied to Alt. obtusus, Dej. ;
which at first sight appear to constitute a pecu-

liar form, characterized by their compact build, the ciliated border of the

body, the strongly spiued tibiae, and short tarsi ; but a more careful compa-
rison with various true Attageni shows that a gradual transition to this form

exists, considerable differences occurring, among the different species, in the

oral organs, and in the length of the palpi and of the blade of the maxilla1 .

All these differences, however, are only relative. Free paraglossa; also are

not found in other Attageni ; I am consequently of opinion that the genus

Telopes should be united with Atlagenus.

Dermestes liqnnits, and falphms, Esch., and Antlirenus apicalis, M., from

California, arc enumerated as new species by Mannerheim. (Bull. Mosc.

p. 257.) The second, which is adduced byDejean as a variety of D. catta,

Pauz., is a distinct species; on the other hand, I regard the first as

identical with the Dermestes, which commerce has distributed throughout
the globe, and this, not the species indigenous with us, is the true D.

vulpinus, F.

Reiche (Aim. de la Soc. Eut. de Er. 2, ser. i, p. 28) has endeavoured to

rectify the somewhat intricate synonymy of the European species of An-

threnus, but, as it appears me, not successfully. I shall, in a short time,

attempt in the German Fauna to rectify this
; I cannot, however, avoid

being surprised that, in reference to A. ylalratus, the author adds the

query, "An. scrophularite, var. ?" since this species cannot be included in

Antlirenus, but constitutes a distinct genus, which I am about to charac-

terize under the name of Orphiltts.

MACKODACTYLI. Guerin (Rev. Zool. p. IS) has added two new species
to PotamopJiiltts, collected by Goudot in New Granada : P. Goitdotii, and Cor-

dillera. They occurred together on stones in the middle of the river Chipalo,

immediately above the edge of the water, so that they were continually wetted

by the ripple.

Monographic du genre Geort/ssus, ~Ls.tr., parViet. Motschoulski. (Bull. Mosc.

p. 644.) Eleven species in all are enumerated, of which the author disco-

vered, G. major, on the bank of the Kur ; G. integrostnatus, trifossitlattis, on

the banks of the Alasau, in Georgia ; G. tenvepunctatus, in the Caucasus ;

G. spinicollis, in the steppes of the Caucasus
;
G. mutilutus, by the Irtisch ;

and G. bisnleatus, in Livonia.

HYDROPHILID^E. Erichson (Arch, i, p. 229) has instituted a new e;enus,

Amphiops, wliich is distinguished by having two eyes above and two below,

like Gyrinus ; it includes Uydroph. gibbus, 111., and A. globus, and litcidiis,

Erichs., from Angola. New species, id. (ib.) are, llydrophiltts angalewis,

Uydrobins dilntits, Berosiis atspidattts, Globaria si/b(Ciiea.
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Hope (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 304) gives Hydrous ntfo-femoratws rind

distinctus, as new species from Guinea.

Sturm (Catal. p. 330, pi. i, fig. 7) lias figured an Hyflropliilus, found by
Herr Richl., near Cassel, as a new species, Hyd. substriatiis ; but to all

appearance it is only a monstrosity of //. caraboides.

Manncrlieim (Bull. Mosc. p. 2GO) has described two new species of Ccr-

cyon, C. limbatiim, and C. adumbration, both from Sitka.

LAMELLICORNIA. Coprophagi : Ateuckus prodiyiosus, Gymnopleurns mmis,
and sericatus, Ericlis. (1. c.) are new species from Angola.

Three Mexican species of Phaiifens have been figured by Sturm (Catal.) :

Ph. Pegasus (tab. ii, fig. S, 9) ;
Ph. pallia-tus (tab. ii, fig. 1, 2) ; and P. hcm-

pennis (tab. ii, fig. 3, 4). According to Chevrolat (Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 198)
the first is identical with Ph. Damon, the second (as a var.) ? with Ph-

Neptunus, and the third with Ph. Edppws, of Dejeau's Catalogue ; the last,

in many collections under the name of Ph. CMS/OS, Kl., which has been can-

celled in the Berlin collection since Say (Bost. Jouru. 1835) has described

this species as Copris quadridens. Onthophagm has received two new Syrian

species from Redtenbacher (Russ. Reis. i, p. 985), 0. centromaadatus, and

aleppensis, the latter of which, however, is Sc. iiemceus, 01. Erichson
(1. c.)

has described, from Angola, 0. prasinus, plancus, venustulus, stellio, vinctus ;

the third is indigenous also in Egypt and in Senegal, whilst the last has

since been sent also from Christmas-Bay.

New species of Apliodlus are, 4. parallelus, Mulsaut (Ann. de la Soc.

Roy. d'Agric., &c. de Lyon, vi, p. 277), found in France, near Nismes, resem-

bling A. plagiatus, but smaller, entirely black ; distinguished from every

other species by the extremely fine, confluent punctures, visible only under a

high magnifying power ; Aph. suturalis, Redtenbacher, (Russegg. Reis. i,

p. 9SG), from Syria; Apli. flayrans, tiirbidus, Ericlis. (I.e.), from Angola;

Oxyomus cadaverinus, Esch., Manner. (Bull. Mosc. p. 261), from California.

GEOTRUPIDES. King has read a paper on the genera Allu/reus, and Bol-

boceras, at the Acad. der Wissensch. at Berlin. (Bericht, iiber die Vcrhandl.

p. 228.) These two genera, which are distinguished from each other

chiefly by the insertion of the middle legs, agree with each other in having

two teeth to the inner blade of the maxilla5 , the superior of which is cleft,

and the inferior simple. Under the name Odontaus, 0. mobilicornis, E.,

and O.filicornis, Say (both with a moveable cephalic horn), are removed from

Bolboceras, in consequence of the upper tooth of the maxilla being simple

in them. On the other hand, Elephastomus, as had been proposed by the

Reporter, is united with Bolboceras.

Mulsant (Ann. de la Soc. Roy. d'Agric. de Lyoii, xv, p. 280) has described

two species of this group, from Algeria, Bolbocerasfissicornis, and Geotrttpes

dcnfifrons ; neither, however, is new, the former being B. BoccJn/s, Ericlis.,
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and the latter G. siculus, Dahl., (G. Douei, Gory.) The author is also in

error in referring to the labruni, one of the lateral processes of the mandible

in the male of the latter.

Westwood (Proceed. Ent. Soc. p. 68) has added three new species to his

genus Silphodes (Report for 1841, p. 226) : S. indica, from the East Indies;

inudagascariensis, from Madagascar, ditbia, locality unknown.

TROGIDES. Two new species from Angola are, Trox raricosus, and

radula, Erichs. (1. c.)

DYNASTIC,*:. Some MexicanDyuastidse have been illustrated by Chevrolat.

(Gueriu, Mag. de Zool.) Scaralaus (Megasomd) Elephas, E. (pi. 109, 110)

is found in Mexico, and Central America is thus determined for its habitat.

According to the author's account, it was found on the sea-shore, in Man-

grove thickets. The Prussian travellers in Guatemala, M. Eellechner (R.

Counc.) and Dr. Muller, however, have communicated orally that they ob-

tained it only on Mahogany trees. Dynastes Hyllus, Chevr. (pi. Ill, 112),

has been already well figured by Panzer as Sc. Iphiclus. Enema, Lupercus,

Chevr., and R Endymion, Chevr., are only described, the former is merely

a variety of E. Pan, without a tooth on the horn
;

the variety occurs in

Brazil also, as does the primitive species in Mexico.

Sturm (Catal. pi. ii, fig. 5), has given an excellent figure of the Golqfa

Porteri, Hope, under the name of Scarabaeus Petiveri, Er., I must here re-

mark, that when I noticed in the Report for 1837, that old Petiver had

already figured tliis insect, and when I proposed that it should be named

S. Petiveri, I believed that it differed from Geotr. a-geon, E. ;
I am now, how-

ever of opinion, that the species which is at present considered to be

G. agcon, is not such, and with respect to this it is to be well weighed)

that it is indigenous at Lima, a region of the productions of which

Eabricius and Drury knew nothing, but that the G. tegeon of Eabri-

cius and Drury must be regarded as a small male of G. Porteri, Hope, with

slightly developed horns. The description by Eabricius is extremely good,

but Drury's figure very unsatisfactory, and the more so, that he has re-

presented the insect with the legs of a Stag-beetle.

RUTELIDJE. Auumber ofMexican species belonging to the genus Chrysina,

Kirby, have been figured by Sturm (Catal. pi. iii), under the following

names : Pelidnota eeruginosa, amana, modesta, latipennis, laniventris, psitta-

cina, ornatlssima. The first two, as well as the fourth and fifth, must, how-

ever, be united as male and female ; the last but one is figured as CJir. au-

ripes, by Gray, (in Cuvier's Anim. Kiugd. by Griff), and the last described -

(poorly enough) by Hope, as Pel. Adelaida.

MELOLONTHID^:. Monographic du genre Elaphocera. Par P. Rambur.

(Ami. de la Soc. Ent. de Er. 2 ser. i, p. 329.)

Of this genus, which is indigenous in the three peninsulas of the south of
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Europe and the adjacent islands, and also in North Africa, there are here

enumerated 16 species : A, clypeus slightly or not at all emarginate :

1. E. Bedeaui, Er., frequent in the Bay of Cadiz, in the sand dunes, iu Fe-

bruary; as is the case with Cebrio, sexual congress takes place only during a

shower of rain, at other times the insects conceal themselves in the sand ;

2. E. mauritanica, R., from Algiers ; 3. E. inalaceensis, from Malaga ;

4. E. numidica, from Algiers ; 5. E. longitarsis, 111., Er. ; 6. E. hiemalis, Er. ;

7. E. obscura, Gene, Er. ;
8. E. dilatata, Er. B, clypeus anteriorly more or

less deeply emargiuate : 9. E. granatensis, from Granada ; 10. E. barbara,

from Algiers; 11. E. sardoa, from Sardinia; 12. E. hispalensis, from Seville;

13. E. byzantina, from Turkey in Europe; 14. E. clmrianensis, from Malaga;
15. E. carteiensis, from the shore opposite Gibraltar (San Roque) ; 16. E. gra-

cilis, Waltl., Er. The latter coincides with the E. byzantina of the author.

With reference to the position of Elaphocera, the author thinks that the

group of Pachypodes, instituted by me in the '

Entomograph.' is not a natural

one, and he considers the more imperfect condition of the mouth, only as a

secondary character
;
he says,

"
that for the same reason Sesia apiformis must

also be separated from Sesia, and made into a distinct genus." This has

been long done ! and when the author states that Elaphocera, with Leoc&ta,,

Lagosterna, Dasysterna, &c. forms a natural group, it is all in pettu, for he

assigns no characters to the group, nor even its boundaries.

In a note, Rambur (1. c.) describes two supposed new genera, which in his

opinion come next to Elaphocera. The one, however, Dasysterna, Dej.,

has been already instituted by me (in Mor. Wagner's Reisen in Algier)

as Phlexis, and is probably also identical with Tanyproctus, Eald.
; at least

(although Faldermaun's description is altogether useless, owing to the omis-

sion iu it of the most essential points, number of lamellae of antennae, &c.) the

species described by me (1. c.) as Phi. Ecersmanni, has been sent us from St.

Petersburgh, as Tan. scarabtfoides, Eald. Of the three proposed species I re-

gard, 1. D. barbara, Dej., from Barbary, as Melol- hirticollis, Fab.
; 2. D.

canariensis, Ramb., is probably one of the three Canary species described by

Bridle, which I have noticed in the Report for 1840, p. 174, as species of

Plilexis ; 3. D. ReicJiii, from Athens, is, however, new. The second genus,

Artla, differs from the former only in all the tarsi in the female being simple,

whilst in the former the anterior tarsi of the female are dilated. Of this

genus there is a new species, A. cartliag'mensis, from Tunis,

A new genus, Metascelis, allied to Pachypiis, has been instituted by West-

wood (Proceed. Ent. Soc. p. 68) ; apterous, elytra gaping at the apex,

clypeus entirely covering the mouth, antenna? short, 9-jointed, the fourth

joint short, dilated inwards, the fifth and sixth joints with shorter, the seventh

to ninth with longer lamellee
;
blade of maxillae stunted ;

sides of prothorax

rounded, hind legs rather short and very thick. M. JlextUs, locality un-

known. 10
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Mimela Passerinii., Hope (Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 108), is a new species

from Sylhet.

Aiicistrosoma rufpes (Nclol. ruf. y Latr.), again found by Goudot, at tlie

upper part of tlie river Magdaleua, and two new species, Macrodactylits

tentdlineatus, anAjlacolineatus, from the Cordilleras of New Granada, have

been described liy Gueriu. (Rev. Zool. p. 19.)

A figure of Pachi/trichia castanea, Hope (see Report for 1841, p. 230), lias

been given in the 'Transact. Ent. Soc. Loud.' iii, pi. 13, fig. 4. With

reference to this, Westwood expresses his opinion in a note (p. 283), that the

genus should be placed with the Glaphyridse, and thinks that the elongated

bipartite upper lip, and the edentate maxilla;, and the figure of the mentum,

remove it from Eucheirtts. I am, however, still of opinion that the genus is

the most closely allied to Eucheims ; it differs from the Glaphyridse in the

strong build of the body, the powerful tarsi with toothed claws, and in the

absence of membranous paraglossa3.

Glaphyridse. Two new Syrian species of AmpJiicoma are, A. syriaca,

and cupripennis, Redteubacher (Russegg. Reis. i, s. 19.) The latter agrees

with the A. papaveris proposed by Sturm at the same time. (Catal. p. 342,

tab. ii, fig. 8.)

Cetouiidse. Two new Goliath-forms have been illustrated by Westwood

(Arc. Ent. p. 71, pi. 47) : \.Amaurodes, a subgen. of Ceratorliina: $ ,
ante-

rior tibiae denticulated on the inner side, externally smooth, as are the four

posterior tibiae. Cephalic horn cloven, colour dull. A. Passerinii, from

Mozambique, from a drawing by M. Passeriui. It evidently affords the

transition to Mecynorhina, so that the artificial nature of the present distinc-

tions is rendered very manifest. 2. Asthenorhina, which differs from Heterv-

rhiiiH chiefly in the large, iuferiorly two-toothed anterior femora ; anterior

tibiee with an indistinct tooth. A. Tiirneri, from Tropical Africa.

Hope (Linn. Trans, xix, p. 107, tab. x, fig. 1) gives the characters of a

new genus, Diphyllocera, which has been already noticed under the name

Aiiomalocera, in last year's Report, p. 197. (Translated Reports, p. 193

(237).)

In the
'

Transact. Eiit. Soc. Lond.' iii, a number of Cetonise have been de-

scribed by Bainbridge (p. 214), Saunders (p. 234), and Hope (p. 280), all of

which, however, have been already referred to in former Reports from the

Proc. Eut. Soc. (Ann. Nat. Hist.)

Lucanidse. Some remarkable species of this group have been excel-

lently figured by Sturm (Catal.) : Ryssonotits nebulosus, Chiasognathus

Grantii, Coryptiiis capensis, Dej. (Xiphodontus Antilope, Westw.), and Lu-

canm lurcicus, St., a new species from Constantinople, differing from

L. cervus in having six antenna! plates ;
I think, however, that it is to be

regarded as an extraordinarily large and fully developed L. tetraodon, Thuub.
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Several Lucanl, from Sylhct, have been described by Hope (Trans. Linn.

Soc. xix, p. 10J-): Hexapfiyllus Parryi, and Odontolabis Oncera, which are

recognizable from their being figured ;
the others, Od. Baladeca, Dorcus

Westermannl, Deliaanii, Lucanus Brahminus, Buddha, are but scantily de-

scribed. Upon what the first two above-named genera, Hexaphyllus and

Odontoldbis, are founded is not stated ; the former, according to the figure,

has six, and the latter three antenna! plates. Hope has given in the
' Trans.

Eut. Soc.' iii, a figure of his Lucanus Burmeisteri, from the Mysore.

TENEBKIONES. Erodites. A new species of Zophosis, from Angola, has

been described by the Reporter (1. c.)

Tentyrites. A new genus, Gnophota, with three species ; further, 1 new

species of Mesostena, and 2 species of Oxycam, from Angola (the last, how-

ever, probably from the Cape de Verd Islands), have been already published,

id. (Ib.)

Macropodites. Guerin (Rev. Zool. p. 261) has characterized Adesmia

Langii, Erichs. (1. c.), 1 Stenocara, and 2 Metriojms, from Angola, as new

species.

Eurych.ori.tes.
From the same locality are also, 1 new species each, of

Eitrychora, Pogonobasis, Psaryphis ; the last genus is new, and contains also

a second uudescribed species, from the Cape.

Praocites. Also from Angola, a new, remarkably large species of Cryp-

tocliile.

Molurites. Erorn the same locality one new species of Moluris.

Blapida?. Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 266) has enumerated 17 species

of Eleodes, from California, seven of which are new ; of these, E. yiyantea,

sulcipennis, pimeloides, are also figured in Guerin (Mag. de Zool. 1843, pi.

127-129), E. grandicollis (ib. 1844), and E. reflexicollis, producta, wtricata,

provisionally described with detailed diagnoses.

Waterhouse (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 258) has described three new species

of Gyriosoma, viz. G. Bridgesii, marmoratus, elongatiis, all from the neigh-

bourhood of Coquimbo.
The Reporter (1. c.) has instituted two new genera, Drosochrm, with one

species from Angola, and two from the Cape ;
and Stizopm, nearly allied to

Gonopus, Heteroscelis, Latr., and Blenosia, Lap., with a new species from

Angola.

Opatridse. The Fauna of Angola has afforded here also, two new

genera, Ammidimn and Emmalus,ca.ch with one new species; further, eight spe-

cies of Opatrum, of which some are more widely distributed in Africa, and som

have been lately proved to be indigenous to the Cape de Verd Islands, as 0.

melanarium, and cequale. Probably also, 0. tenebricosum, patruele, prolixwm,

mrgatum, will have to be banished from the Fauna of Angola, as having bee

collected in the Island of St. Vincent.
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Tenebrionidae. With respect to Westwood's paper, Description of some

Coleopterous Insects from Tropical Africa, belonging to the section Hete-

romera (Trans. Zool. Soc. iii, p. 207), what is most important has been

already noticed in last year's Report from the Abstract given in
' Proceed.

Zool. Soc.' (Transl. Report, p. 197 (241).) At present only some remarks

will be made. The CMroscelis digitata figured by King, corresponds with

Ch. bifenestretta of the author. Nyctobates cot/fusmis, as the author correctly

surmises (p. 221), Helops simiatus, E. The genus Oycoosoma is identical

with Amatodes, Dej., and 0. granularis, Westw., is a species nearly allied to

Pirn, gemmata, E.

Three new genera of this group, from California, have been instituted by

Mannerheim. (Bull. Mosc. p. 279.) All three nearly related to Upis, but are

apterous. 1. Centrioptera (also figured in Guer. Mag. de Zool, 1843, Ins.

pi. 126), has the clypeus rounded anteriorly, the femur deeply hollowed be-

neath, the elytra posteriorly with three lateral rows of spicula?. A new

species, C. caraboides. 2. Coelocnemis (also figured in Guer. Mag. de Zool.,

1844, Ins. pi. 133), has the clypeus anteriorly cut off straight, the

femur deeply hollowed beneath, all the tibiae with a deep longitudinal groove

on the inside. Two new species, C. catifornica and C. dilaticolUs. 3. Cib-

delis, clypeus anteriorly slightly rounded, legs without distinction : a new

species, C. BlascJiMi. New species -(from the same locality), are Nyctobates

serrata, and inermis, Esch. (Ib. p. 284.)

Tenebrio snbntgosns, Dej., from Senegal, Guinea, and Angola, has been

described by the Reporter (I.e.)

Diaperiales. The liistory of the metamorphosis of Boletophagus (Eledona)

agaricola,
and of Diuperis Boleti, has been described by Leon Dufour, (Ann. de

Sci. Nat. x, pp. 284, 290, tab. xii.) Thelarva? have an essential resemblance

with Tenebrio (with which I have formerly compared both, in the 8th annual

issue of these Archiv. i, p. 366) ;
in their mode of life they each present this pecu-

liarity, that they bite out a round portion of the fungus, and hollow it out, and

there undergo their metamorphosis, after closing the opening with fragments.

New species are, Uloma pidla, Erichsou (1. c.), from Angola, and Phaleria

picta, Esch., Mannerh. (Bull. Mosc. p. 277), from Sitka.

Helopii. Along with a new species, Helops californicus, Esch. Mannerheim

(Bull. Mosc. p. 286) has founded a new genus, EitcypJnis, in which the head

is retracted beneath the prothorax, the elytra arc much arched, and a mem-

branous appendage is placed beneath the antepenultimate tarsal joint ; the

species, Eucyplius liybosoroides is also from California.

The Reporter (1. c.) has described the genus Himatismus (Imatismus,

Dej.), and has shown that it is closely related on the one side with Epitragus,

and on the other with Trictenotoma. A new species, H. mandibularis, from

Angola, even resembles Tnctenotoma in the widely projecting mandibles.
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Helops tomentosus, Munnerh., Gebler (Bull. Acad. Petersb i, p. 38), from

the sandy shores of the Balchasch Lake, appears necessarily to constitute a

new genus ;
at all events it differs strikingly from Helops, in the form of the

body, &c.

MORDELLONES. New species axc,Anaspis sericea, M., andpallesceas, Esch.,

Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 288), from Sitka.

PYROCHROIDES. A new species from the same locality, is Pytlw Sahlbergii.

Manuerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 285).

ANTHICIDES. The following new species from French Barbary (but whe-

ther they are really new, or not, remains still to be proved, as it may easily

be the case that they correspond with those of Southern Em-ope), have been

characterized by Lucas (Rev. Zool. p. 145) : Monocerus numidicits, Anthicus

vittatus, insiynis, bicolor,fumosus, mauritanicus, ^-maculatus. The author also

enumerates among these, Psamnuecus, and describes as a new species,

Ps. Boudieri ; this Beetle occurs also in Sicily, and appears to be only a

southern variety of Ps. bipunctatus, from which it does not importantly differ,

except in the lighter colour.

Maunerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 97) has found hi Finland Anthieus nigriccps,

resembling A. rufipes, but smaller
;
the prothorax narrower posteriorly, the

elytra more distinctly punctated, wrinkled, the hair longer, rusty yellow,

head, thorax, and abdomen black ;
and Euglenes fennicus, nearly related to

E. oculatus, but larger, more strongly punctated, and differing in the pro-

portions of the auteruial joints.

VESICANTIA. New species are, Mylaltris cteruleomaculata, and Q-notata,

Redteubacher (Russegg. Reis. i, p. 987), from Syria; M. lic/uida, tincta,

plialerata, tortuosa, \^-guttata, decorata, jucunda, chri/somelina, ; Lytta cha-

lylea, vellicata, thorucica ; (Enas melanura, Erichson (I.e.), from Angola;

Epicauta puncticollis, Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 288), from California;

TetraonyxJlavipennis, Guerin (Rev. Zool. p. 22), from New Granada.

(EDEMERIDES. Guerin (ib. p. 21) has described a new species, (Ed. (Na-

cerdes) maryinata, from New Granada.

CUKCULIONES. Of Schouherr's great work,
' Genera et species Curculioni-

clum,' the seventh (third supplementary) volume has to be reported upon. It

includes the Brevirostres with straight grooves for the antennae (Phyllolides,

Cyi'lomides, Otiorlii/nchides), and the first great division of the Lougirostres

(Erirhinides.} The number of genera has been considerably enlarged, chiefly

by recent discoveries. To the group Phyllobides there have been added,

Aptolemus, with one new species from Brazil; Aphrastus, formed from

Pliyllob. teeniatus, Say ; ~Eustylus}
with two Columbian species ; Hormotro-

phus, with one new species from St. Domingo ; Styliscus, including Cure,

armatus, Thuu., from the Cape ; Platijtraclielus, with one new species from

Siam
; Macrops, Kirby (Faun. Bor. Am.), is also placed here.
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The Cyclomides belong very peculiarly to South Africa, and consequently
the greatest number (11) of the new genera are from thence : Occylotra-

clit't/ts, Bitstomtis, Porpacus, Lalagetes, Lobeton/s, Cladeutents, Piezoderus,

Sympiezorhynchm, Ellimenistes, Cycliscus, Phaulomcrinthv.s ; besides these,

1 from Madagascar, Caialalm
;

2 from Europe, Cathormiocerus (Spain,

England), Chiloneus (Sicily) ;
1 from Siberia, Mylacus ; 1 from Asia Minor,

Epiplianeits ; 3 from the East Indies, AcanfhotracJielus, Pyrgops, Isomerm-

thus ; 3 from New Holland, Sothynorhynckus, Pantopaus, Merimnetes ;

2 from North America, Phyxelis, Cercopeus ; 1 from South America, Scotte-

borus. The Otiorhynchides have been increased by the genera Embrites,

from South Africa; Siteutes (0. iniilticarinatus, and cimcollis, Sch. ii),

Catergus, from the Cape ; Caterectus, ib. ; and from the East Indies, Nastus

(Otiorh. humatitfs, Germ.) The Erirhinides have received additions in

Ceratopus, from Mexico
; Pleroporus and Trams, from New Holland ; Cola-

bus, from the Cape ; Pileophorus, from Brazil ; Laccoproctm, from Mexico ;

Pteracantlius (Smidtii, F., from South America) ; Hypselus, from Buenos

Ayres ; EittecJieus, from Madagascar ; PJiytotribus, from Cayenne ; PhyUotrox,
from South America ; Peribleptus, from the Himalayan ; Acanthomerus, from

the Cape ; Ctenomems, ib. ; Pristimerus, from Brazil ; Hoplitopales, from the

Cape ; Menemachus, ib.
; OflontomacJies, ib.

; Storeus, from New Holland ;

Cnemopachus, from Madagascar ;
Eeldnocnemus (Erirh. squameus, Sch. iii),

from Canton
; Centemerus, from Cayenne ; Ephimerus, from Jamaica

; Sper-

moloyus, from seeds from Brazil
; Balanepliayus, also from Brazil ; Technites,

from South Africa; Cycloteres, from Madagascar; Elassonyx, ffom South

Africa
; Orimus, ib. Petalochilus, Sch. iii., has also been referred to this

group, whilst Hoploparocfms, and PelororJiinus have been abolished, the former

being united with Acattopistes, and the latter with Rhitiaria.

Of Labram and Irnhoff's
' Die Gattungeu der Riisselkafer,' the eleventh

Part has appeared, exhibiting the genera Tamos (sattgwweus), Eugnampius

(collaris), Rhinomacer (attelaboides), Diodyrhynchtts (amtriacus), Belus

(suturalis, melanocephalus), Homalocerus (lyciformis),Ithycerm (curculionoides),

EiirJiyiicInis (scabrior.')

With reference to Rhinomacer attelaboides, I have already remarked, in the

Report for 1839, p. 255, that according to the characters established by
Schoulierr, Rhinomacer lepturoides only, is a Rhinomacer, but that Rh. attela-

boides is a Diodyrhynchus ; and, in fact, the male of D. austriacus.

White (Dieffcubach's Travels, ii, p. 275) has characterized a new genus,
Psepholax, allied to Gronops and Aterpus ; the beak short, directed per-

pendicularly downwards, somewhat dilated at the apex; the anteunte on the

extremity of the beak, at the end of a deep groove, 12-jointed, the first joint
as long as the seven succeeding ones together, with the end reaching
almost but not quite as far as the eyes, becoming gradually thicker : the
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second joiiit small; the five next the club submouiliform
;
the club large, oval,

pointed, covered with fine hairs. The eyes roundish. Prothorax posteriorly
as broad as the base of the elytra. Elytra broadest behind the base, ribbed.

The legs rather short
; femora thick, in the first pair bowed, and having a

wide obtuse tooth
; middle tibia? with a strong tooth near the point. A. new

species, Ps. sulcutus, above 4'" long ;
from New Zealand.

Waterhouse's monograph on the Pliilippiue species of Pachyrhynchus has

appeared in the 'Trans. Ent. Soc. of Lond.,' iii, p. 310. The species already

in part known by previous diagnoses, amount to twenty-three. The species

described by Chevrolat (vid. Report for ISi], p. 212) are not mentioned

by the author ; beside those noticed (1. c.), however, only orbifer, Wat., and

fimbriatus, Chev., coincide. But the majority of Chevrolat's species

have been referred by the author as varieties to his P. orbifer ; although
I have uo doubt that this applies to P drculiferus, and alboguttatus,

Cli., and should have little hesitation in uniting P. gemmans, pretiosus,

scintilla-its, ardens, and globulipennis, Ch., under one species, yet I cannot

persuade myself that with the different position of the scales this should

also be united with P. orbifer. The author, however, goes still further,

since in conclusion he expresses the opinion, that even P. moniliferus and

chloroli/ieatus are also included in this range of varieties, and that they

must be regarded merely as varieties of one and the same species, dependent

upon locality, or other causes.

The same author's monograph on the Philippine species of Apocyrtus,

noticed in the last year's Report, has been concluded in the 'Ann. Nat. Hist.'

xi, p. 247. Of the 17 previously described species, in the first place, A, metal-

liens, and IcKticollis have been united as varieties, and A. cjibbirostris, and

subfasdatus have also been associated under A. Ericfisonii, Chevr. ; and then,

besides the three species proposed by me in Meyer's 'Reise,' eight other

new species are added, so that 26 species in all are known from the Philip-

pine Islands.

Pinrontias, Sch., has been increased by Gebler (Bull. Acad. Petersb. i,

p. 39) with two new species, P. kareliuii and inauratus, both from the steppes

of Zongaria.

As new Curculioues Redtenbacher (Russegg. Reis. i, p. 988) has de-

scribed, Bruchus signatus, Pliytonomus pictus, from Cyprus ; Tychius

ullioijattatus, and Motionychus syriacus, from Syria. The first is Bruchus

5-guttatus, Ol.

New species from Angola are, Dereodus acumiiiatus, Tanymecus humilis,

Siderodactylus cuspidatus, Alcides leucogrammus, Baridius alcyonens, Erich-

son
(1. c.)

Maunerheim (Bull.Mosc. p. 289-298) has enumerated the following new spe-

cies of Curculiones and Bostrichi : 1. Erom California Apiou troglodytes,
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Sch., Silones seniculus, Lixus poricollis, modestus, Heilipus scrobiculatus,

Anthonomus Irimnipennis, Sphenophorus discolor, subcarinatm, Bostrichus ter-

minalis. 2. From Sitka Apion cuprescens, Rhyncolus bmnneus, Esch.,

Hylurgus sericeus, obesus, Esch., rugipennis, pumilus, Bostrichus cavifrons,

septciitrionis, nitidulus.

The metamorphosis of several of the rhynchophorous Beetles has been

observed. 1. That of Choragus Sheppardi, by Leon Dufour (Ann. cle la Soc.

Ent. de Fr. i, p. 313) ; it lives in the dry brandies of the Whitethorn

(Cratfcgus oxyacantha). 2. Of Apion apricans, Hbt., by Guerin (ib. p. 65) ;

inhabits the seeds of Clover (Trifol.pratense). Calyptus macrocephalus (Eubaz.

macr., Nees), among the BKACONID.E, and Pteromalus pione, Walk., one of

the PTEROMALINA, have been observed as parasites. 3. Lixus turbatus,

Gyll., by Eversmaim (Bull. Mosc. p. 530) ; lives in the Southern Ural, on

Angelica archangdica. 4. CeutorhyncJms macula alba, by Klingelhofer (Eiit.
Zeit. s. 88) ; inhabits the heads of all the species of Poppy. 5. donas

scropliularia, by Huber (Mem. cle la Soc. de Phys. et d'Hist. Nat. de

Geneve, x, i, p. 15). 6. Hylesinus liedera, Schniitt (Eut. Zeit. p. 108), a
new species allied to H. rliododadylKs, living on dry Ivy branches.

Robert (Ann. de Sc. Nat. xix, p. 12), has written upon the injury caused

especially by the Scolytus pygmaus., to elms and oaks. The avenues of elms
in the high roads in the neighbourhood of Paris are in particular very
obnoxious to the attacks of this insect. The author proposes two methods
for the preservation of these trees, both of which, however, appear to be
rather extraordinary. 1. To cover them with an air-tight coating (as, for

instance, of caoutchouc), by which the insects, together with the larvse, are

suffocated. 2. To make longitudinal or oblique incisions through the bark
at certain distances, and to allow these incisions to cicatrize, since the author
states that he has observed that the Scolytus spares such cicatrices.

COLYDII. Aube (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Er. 2 ser. i, p. 93, pi. 4) has
characterized a new genus, Philothernms, which is very closely related to

Cerylon, and is distinguished chiefly by the evidently eleven-jointed antenna?,
with two-jointed knobs. The oral organs, also, correspond very closely with
those of Cerylon, excepting the tongue, which differs in consistence and form,
Ph. montandonii has been found in France in tan-beds; our collection

possesses various American species.

Gueriu (ib. p. 69, pi. 2), has published a new species of Nyrmecixenus, N.
vaporarionim, found in forcing-houses for pines. It occurs also in Germanv.

Maimerheiin (Bull. Mosc. p. 300) gives a short description of RJiaaodera

tuberculata, Esch., from California
; the characters of this genus, which is

very closely allied to Sarrotrium are, however, by no means established.

A new species is, moreover, Cis vitulus, Manucrh. (ib. p. 299), from
California.
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PAUSSILI. Westwood (Arcana Eutom. pi. 49, 50, 58) has begun a new

monograph on tliis family, of which the present Parts, include the genus

Cerapteriis (with the sub-genera Cerapterus, Orthopterus, Artkropterus,

Phi/matopterus, Homopterus, Pleuropterus), Ceratoderus, Lebioderus, Hylotorus.

One species set up as new, Cerapt. Arthropterus Hopei, from Port Philip,

I do not regard as differing essentially from C. Mac Leayi, Don. The

numerous figures illustrating the different species, as well as the generic and

sub-generic characters, are valuable. The author has paid particular atten-

tion to the oral organs, in order to obviate mistakes in the description of

them, by means of precise representations.

CUCUIIPES. Mauuerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 303) has brought forward as

new species from Sitka : Cucuius puniceus, Esch., and Leemophlcetis longicornis.

LONGICORNES. Westwood has given a review of the hitherto known

Stag-beetles from New Zealand. (Arcan. Eiit. ii, p. 25.)

Prionii. A new New Zealand genus is Prinoplus, White. (Dieffenb.

New Zealand, ii, p. 256
;
also Westw. Arcaii. Eiit. t. 56, fig. 1.) The eyes

above and below much approximated, the mandibles short, the antenna}

more than two thirds the length of the body, the third to the eighth joint,

with a spine at the apex. The prothorax with woolly hairs and a spine on

each side
;
the femora with two little teeth at the point. One species, Pr.

reticulatus, Wh.
Chevrolat (Guer. Mag. de Zool. pi. 113) has illustrated his genus, Tri-

choderes, which was instituted in Dejeau's Catalogue. It has a close resem-

blance with JEgosoma ; the prothorax with two lateral spines ; is cliiefly cha-

racterized by the terminal joint of the maxillary palpi, which is simple in the

female, and much dilated and transversely set in the male, but which is

neither remarked upon in the description nor correctly represented in the

figure. Tr. pini, Ch., is found in the elevated parts of Mexico, under the

bark of firs. The larvae are eaten by the natives.

The genus Torneutes, Reich., has been enriched with two species. Buquet

(Rev. Zool. p. 299) has described, together with the female of T. pattidi-

pennis, Reich., a new species, T. Bouchantii, also probably from Buenos

Ayres, and Guerin (ib. p. 300, 352) has added a third, T. obscurus, from

Patagonia, which differs from the former in its less size, and distinctly

punctated elytra.

Upon Ctenoscelis, Buquet (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 231)

has given a ' Notice monograpliique.' He describes four species, Ct. ater

(Pr. ater, 01.), from Cayenne, Ct. Dyrrliacus, new species, from the same

part, Ct. Nausithous, Buq., from Bolivia, and Ct. acanthopiis, (Pr. acanth.,

Serv.), from Brazil. In the first three species the antennae in the male are

as long as the body, in the last, shorter. The author refers the Ct. tuber-

culatus, Serv. (Pr. tub., (31.), from Cayenne,
! to the genus Mecosurthraji

-

/>> o* H
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founded by him. A new species of Mallodon, found on the coast of Arabia,

has been described under both sexes as M. arabicum by Buquet. (Rev.

Zool. p. 330.) Mallodon Downesii, from Fernando Po, as well as Acantho-

phorus Palinii, longipennis, from Sierra Leone, have been characterized by

Hope. (Ann. Nat. Hist. xi. p. 366.)

Spondylis api/ormis, Escli., from Sitka, and Asemum atrum, Esch., from

California, have been made known provisionally by Mannerheim by the

diagnoses. (Bull. Mosc. p. 304.)

Cerambycini. A work by Hope,
c Observations on the Stenochoridse of

New Holland, with Descriptions of New Genera and Species of that Family/

(which, as relates to its essential contents, has been already noticed in the

Report for 1841, p. 189, from the
' Proceed. Zool. Soc.'), has appeared in

the
' Transact. Zool. Soc.' iii. p. 187. In the plate which accompanies it

figures are given of Piesarthrius marginellus, Strongylurus scutellatus, Cop-

toptenis cretifer, Coptocercus unifasciatus, Stenochorus mbripes, Boisd., yiyas,

wiiguttatus, Mitchellii, trimaculatus. Some observations by M'Leay on the

occurrence of various species are given in a note. Stenochorus latus, Hope,

is found in the heart of the stem of Casucinna, St. semipunctatus, F., under

the bark of Eucalyptus, Meropaehys M'Leayi, in the flower of Leptospermum,

Uracantha triangularis, frequent at Ulladolla, on tlie coast, in flowers.

A figure of the new genus, Zonopterus, Hope, has appeared in the
' Trans.

Liu. Soc.' xix, p. 110, t. 10, fig. 7.) It has the form of a Callichroma,

and resembles partly PacJtyteria and Nirceus, and partly Promeces, with a

disciform prothorax, as in Callidium. Z.flavitarsis, H. is from Sylhet. (Ib.

fig. 6), there is also represented Purpuricenus rubripennis, Hope, from the

same locality.

Hope (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 366) has founded a new genus, Phyllarthnus,

nearly allied to Paristemia and Amphidesmus, but which is distinguished by

the antennae beyond the fourth joint being furnished with foliaceous branches,

by the nearly orbicular prothorax without lateral spines, &c., upon two

new species, Ph. africanus, and unicolor, from Guinea. From the same locality

are the new species, HamaticJierussiyiiaticollis, viridipen)iis,j)ilosicollis,ylabn-

collis ; lonthodes amabilis, Callichroma assimile, Mum, atripenne, igneicolle ;

Promeces carbonarim ; Euporus amabilis, chrysocollis.

Westwood (Arcaii. Ent. pi. 64) has illustrated with a figure his genus

Paristemia, already noticed (Report for 1841, p. 246), and has added to the

former species, P.platyptera, a second, PI. apicalis. Both from TropicalAfrica.

Sturm (Catal.) has figured two new species of this group. The one,

Purpuricenus dalmatinus, a beautiful species allied to P. Desfontainii, might

perhaps demand another name, since the insect is not indigenous in Dalmatia,

but in Asia Minor. The other, Ozodes mexicanus, St., from Mexico, is,

according to Chevrolat (Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 199). Trichophorus argcntipictus,
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(Dej.), Cat; Tr. Chevrolati (Guer. Iconogr. Regn. An. text.) ;
but whether it

is better to refer it to the latter geiius I will leave undecided.

The Reporter (1. c.) has described as a new species from Angola,
Ccillidiitm angolense.

Mamierheiin (Bull. Mosc. p. 305) has given diagnoses of Opsimus quadri-

lineatus, Esch., from Sitka, without, however, more particularly defining

the still uudescribed genus ; and of Clytus nauticm, supposed to be from

California.

Westwood (Arcan. Ent. pi. 56) has figured two new New Zealand species,

Cerambyx striyipennis, to ah
1

appearance referrible to the New Holland genus,

Traclielorliachys, Hope (Phlyctcenodes, Newm.), and Obriiim guttigermt,

Westw.

The metamorphosis of Callidium sanguineum has been described by Gou-

reau (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr., 2 ser. i, p. 99, pi. 4), and that of Gracilia

pygmen, and of Anisarthron barbipes, by Schmitt. (Eut. Zeit. p. 105).

LAMiARiyE. A new genus, Euuidia, has been founded by the Reporter.

(Archiv, 1843, 1 Bd. p. 261.) This is a slender Saperda-tmm, many species

of which are natives of South Africa ;
the one described E. nebulosa, is

common to Angola and Caffraria.

Another South African Sapercla-fonn, Nemotragus, KL, has been figured

by Westwood (Arcan. Ent. pi. 64, fig. 4), but the figure is a complete failure.

. Nemotragm hclvolus, KL, is characterized by its elongated form, its long and

slender autennte, with very long clavate first joints; by the remarkably short

hind legs, and by the prothorax being gradually so much narrowed anteriorly

that the much broader head is connected with it, as in Vesperus, by a narrow

neck. These peculiarities, however, are so little represented in the figure,

that I should never have allowed that it could be intended for the true

N. heholus, had not the author, who is known as an accurate draughtsman,
remarked that he had received the insect from Klug himself.

Of new species the following have been proposed : Dorcadion tomentosum,

and Saperda graeca, Sturm (Catal. p. 355., tab. vi, fig. 3. 6), both from Nau-

plia ; remarkable on account of their corresponding colour. Chevrolat (Rev.
Zool. 1844, p. 199) remarks, that the former can scarcely be a Dorcadion, as

it is winged, but from the specimen communicated by Sturm himself to this

collection (Berlin), I am not satisfied that this statement has any foundation.

Stenidia Troberii, and Pkytceciaflavescens, Mulsant. (Ann. de la Soc. Roy.

d'Agric., &c. de Lyon vi, p. 283.) The former from Algiers, the latter from

Hyeres ; the latter is very nearly related to Ph. virescens, but differs from it in

the shorter prothorax, a pair of naked puucta on it, elytra wider at the base

and shorter, and the hairy covering more of a yellow colour.

Monoha/limits snlphunfer, and Colobothea rubiicollis, Hope, from Sylhet, are

figured in the '

Trans. Lin. Soc.' ix, pp. 109-111, tab. x, figs. 5 and 8.
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Sternodonta Palinii, princeps, and amabilis, Hope (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p.

368), the first from Sierra Leone; both the others from the Ashautee

country.

Lamia obesa, Westwood (Arcan. Ent. pi. 6<1), from South Africa, is a

Pliryneta ; and, in fact, identical with Phr. Dregei, Dej. (Catal.)

Saperda carissima, Westwood (ib.), from Tropical Africa. Sap. (Sphenura)

basalis, Erichs. (1. c.), from Angola.

From New Zealand, Westwood (Arcan. Eut. pi. 56) has figured Lamia

puherulenta, new species, and Xyloteles yriseus, Sap. grisea, F.

LEPTURET^;. A new genus, Heteropalpus, has been founded by Buquet.

(Guer. Mag. de Zool. pi. 118.) It approaches nearest to Distenia, but the

abdomen is rather shorter, the elytra have no spine at the apex, and the

maxillary palpi are curiously constructed, for the second and fourth joints

are much elongated, and the latter is furnished at the base with a long,

hooked, and hairy process ;
H. pretiosus, shining green, with red femora, is

from Cayenne. The generic name is a " vox hybrida."

Another new genus, which might be referred to this group, is Calliprason,

White, which the author looks upon as a subgenus of Cattichroma, and stand-

ing near Promeces, and Westwood regards as a Stenoderiis, but which appears

to me most nearly allied to Rhagiomorpha, Newm. The eyes are roundish,

and scarcely emargiuate, the antennae with an elongated clavate first joint,

the prothorax with a strong lateral spine, the elytra narrowed posteriorly ;

the legs long and slender, the femora clavate. C. Sinclairii, Wliite (Dieffenb.

New Zealand, ii, 277. 80), also figured by Westwood (Arcan. Ent. ii, p. 27,

pi. 56, fig. 3) as Stenoderus Sinclairii.

Letzuer (Arb. u. Verand. der Schles. Gesellsch. i. I. 1843, p. 173) has

found upon "vine layers" (Gesenke) in Silesia a new Leptura, L. lineata, even

more elongated than L. lirrida ; the elytra yellow brown, the suture, the

lateral margin, and a central longitudinal baud, black
; length 5'"

; in the

antennae the second, third, and fourth joints together, not longer than the

fifth.

Pacliyta serricornis, Gebler (Bull. Acad. Petersb. i, p. 39), is a new species

allied to P. varinljilis, from the steppes on the Alakul Lake.

ClIRYSOMELIN.E.

'EnpoAsi.MesopAalacrus is a new genus constituted by Sturm (Catal.

p. 357, tab. vi, fig. 7), which coincides with Necynodera, Hope. (Col. Man. iii.)

M. Spinola;, Sturm, from New Holland, is also identical with 31. pida,

Hope.

Hope (Linn. Trans, xix, p. 112, tab. x, fig. 9) has figured Sagra carlun-

culus, a new, small species, from Sylhet.

Matz (Ent. Zeit. s. 364) has described both sexes of Orsodacne niyricollis,

Ol. ; the female is of a uniform light yellow.
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Suffrian (Ib. s. 122) has given some remarks upon certain species of

Lema. New species from Sitka are, Donacia German, flavipennis ; Syneta

citrinata, Esch., Mannerli. (Bull. Mosc. s. 306.)

Cassidariac. A new genus, Platyauchenia, has been described by Sturm

(Catal. p. 358, tab. vi, fig. 8), and illustrated with an extraordinarily beau-

tiful figure. It is allied to Alurmis, but has wider margins to the prothorax

and elytra, and is characterized chiefly by the globularly expanded terminal

joint of the maxillary palpi. From this circumstance the genus has been

named Spliaropalpus, by Dejeau. PL limbata, from Brazil, is identical with

Sph. cilictus, Dej., and has also been already figured in Guerin's
'

Iconogr.

Regn. An.'

Prom California are the following new species : Odontota rubrolineata,

Coptocycla aurisplendens, Esch. ; Cassida Q-maculata, Manuerh. (Bull. Mosc.

p. 307.)

Chrysomelariae. Two new species from Zongaria are, Chrysomela son-

garica and Gastropliysa virescens, Gebler. (Bull, de 1'Acad. de Petersburg, i,

p. 39.)

Remarks upon the Silesian Ohrysomela have been communicated by

SchunimeL (Arb. u. Veraud. der. Scliles. Gesells. i. I. 1843, p. 195). Clir.

sowcionis, Kohler, has been retained as a distinct species ; and besides it two

new species have been proposed, Chr. fusco-<enea, and alpestris, the former of

which might, perhaps, be a variety of Chr. speciosa.

The earlier states of CJirysomda (Lino) populi, and tremula, F., have been

observed by Kliugelhofer. (Ent. Zeit. p. 85.)

Cryptocephalicla?. In Russegger's Reis. (i, 989), Clyilirn aleppensis

and Labidostomis lineola have been described by Redtenbacher as new spe-

cies, both from Syria ;
the former, however, is identical with Cl. Q-p/mc-

tata, Ol.

New species from Angola are, Clythra stride/, angustata, discors, hyacin-

thina, and Cryptocephalus angolensis, Erichson. (1. c. p. 263.)

Manuerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 311) has instituted as new species : CJilamys

conspersa, PacJii/brachis signatifrons, and Cryptocephalus cJialconatus, all from

California.

Fairmaire (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. 2 ser. i, p. 13, tab. i) has instituted a

new genus, Bntcfiycaulus. It has the aspect of Clilamys, but all the cha-

racters of Cryptocephalus, except that the antennae are shorter, and slightly

serrated beyond the fifth joint. (The figure incorrectly represents them as

10-joiuted.) Br.ferruc/inem, from New Holland.

Galerucitee. The sexual differences of the native Galeruca have been

investigated by Suffrian. (Ent. Zeit. p. 91.)

New species are, Gal. thoracica, Redtenbacher (Russegg. Reis. i, 989),

from Syria ;
G. delata, and G. (Monolepta) pauperata (Dej.), Erichson

(1. c.),
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from Angola; G.favolimbata, punctipennis, DiabroticaZ-vitlata, Mannerh.

(Bull. Mosc. p. 308), from California.

Aube (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 5) distinguishes three" species

standing near H. oleracea, the specific distinction of which is rendered

more certain by the differences of the situations in which they occur. The

true //. oleracea is found principally on the Cruciferse. H. Lythri, living on

the Lyth. Salicaria, is rather larger, has longer antennae, and is always blue ;

less shining, the transverse furrow on the prothorax shallower. H. Hippo-

pJwes, occurring on the Alps and in the Jura on Hipp, rhamnoides is distin-

guished from the preceding by an extremely minute, almost imperceptible

punctation, whilst the furrow of the prothorax is of unusual depth ; (this

latter appears to me to agree with H. comobrina, Duft.) H. erucee, OL, on

oak shoots, easily recognized by an elevated fold on the outer border of the

elytra.

New Halticse are, H. graptodera pyritosa, Erichson (1. c.), from Angola ;

Grapt.plicipennis, californica, Disonycha maritima, Mannerheini (Bull. Mosc.

p. 310), from California.

COCCINELL^;. Ainoiiograph on the Austrian Coccinellee has been published

by Luclwig Redteubacher, in his Inaugural Dissertation :

" Tentanien dis-

positiouis generum et specierum Coleopterorum Pseudotrimeroruni Archidu-

catus Austriae." Vind. 1813; printed also in the fifth volume of Germar's

Zeitschrift. f. d. Ent.

Dejean's genera are, for the most part, received by the author. The

specification, however, of the characters upon which they are founded, is

confined to a summary table.

Two new genera instituted by the author are very good : ExocAomm, which

includes C. ^-pitstulata, L., and aurita, Scr., is distinguished from Cliilocorus

by the simple anterior margin of the head, but it differs still more in the form

of the legs. Platynaspis contains Sc. bisbipustulatics, which approaches both

the above-named genera in having the anterior border of the head dilated

before the eyes ;
besides this, it differs from Scymnus in the 11-joiuted an-

tennae. The author has not noticed that in Scymnus the antennae are only

10-jointed. Further, the author correctly Limits Anisosticta to C. 19-/jc-

tata, and characterizes it by the simple claws ;
he less correctly associates

the other long forms with Coccinella ; the genus Hippodamia, Dej. (C. mu-

tabilis, 1 Z-punctata, 1-maculatci) differs from the true Coccinellce in the claws

being cloven behind the apex, they having the tooth at the very root of the

claw. The American species of Anisosticta proposed by Dejeau (IQ-macu-

lata, &c.), correspond indeed with Coccinella in the form of the claw, but

present one character in common with Hvppodamia, winch distinguishes them

both from Coccinella, viz. the much contracted root of the mentuni. Cocc.

M. nigrum, which Dejean makes an Anisosticta, is a true Coccinella.
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For EhizoMtis, Stepli., the author adopts the name Nitndina, because the

former had been previously (1835) applied to a genus of the Aphidse ;

the genus however was already constituted by Stephens in 1829, and

confirmed in 1831, in the '

Illust. Brit. Ent.' Finally, Cynegetis, Dej., is

limited to C. impimctata, since C. globosa is admitted as Epilachna.

A conspicuous new species for the German Fauna, is Hyperaapis ^-macidata,

Redt., which has been already long known as occurring in Hungary, and

Hither Asia
;
the author is less fortunate with a series of species of Scymnm

setup as new, since his Sc. affinis
= frontalis $ , Sc. flavicollis is probably

a variety of Sc. marginaUs $ , Sc. quadriUum = Sc. frontalis, var. $ , Sc.

bisljisignatus
= Sc. frontalis, var. $ , lastly, Sc. basalts = marginalis, var.

Coccinella has been increased with three new species, C. magnified, Ziegl.,

distincta, Meg., and alpina, Redt. ; of which, however, as regards the first two,

the difference between them and C. 1-punctata is not very apparent from the

meagre description. Corylophus (Clypeaster) is excluded by the author from

the family of the Coccinellte, on account of the peculiar conformation of the

mandibles; through extra European species, however, there is exhibited in that

respect not only an almost imperceptible transition from Scymmis, but,

according even to the author's own statement, the lance correspond with

those of the Coccinellae.

Suffrian (Ent Zeit. p. 93) has made known an hitherto undescribed German

species of Hyperaspis, with iinspottecl elytra, under the name of Cocc. con-

color. Farther (ib. p. 330), he has discussed the numerous varieties of

Scymmisfrontalis.

Newly constituted European species are, Hippodamia scalaris, from the

Alatau mountains, and Micraspis lineola, from the Alakul and Saisau Lakes,

by Gebler. (Bull. Acad. Petersb. i, p. 39.) Cocc. effusa, nassata ; Chilocorus

nigripennis, from Angola, by the Reporter. (Archiv. i, p. 266.) Hippodamia,

mttigera, Coccinella californica, Scymnus marginicollis, from California, by
Manuerheim. (Bull. Mosc. p. 312.)

ENDOMYCHID^E. This family has been treated of by Redtenbacher
(1. c.),

but no new genera or species have been formed.

An elegant monograph on the genus Calyptoliim, Vill., has been furnished

by Aube. (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. 2 ser. i, p 241.) The genus there

includes four species, C. Villae, Roiid., from Milan; C. caul-arum, in France,

collected in numbers in dung heaps ;
C. Kunzei, found by Kunze in Brazilian

fungi; C. nigrum, discovered by Melly in Sicily. (The last, of a lighter

colour, has been sent to us from Sardinia, by Gene ; besides this, our collec-

tion possesses several more species.) With respect to the place of the genus
the author is not clear, he is inclined to associate it with Cholovocera,

Mot sch. ; it appears to me to be placed most naturally in this family.

Gueriu (Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 33) has correctly remarked that the genus was
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instituted by Curtis, as far back as 1833, under the name of Uolopara-

mecus, and that Cal. Villa coincides with H. depressus, Curtis. Calypto-

bium instituted equally early, but not described, is recommended by its

euphony.

LATIIRIDH. Aube (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 73, pi. 1) has

added a new species to Monotoma, M. punctaticollis, which was found

in the dung of sheep-stalls ;
it differs from M. quadricollis in the more

distinct punctation of the prothorax. The author also remarks, that

Mon. Blaivii, Guer. (Rev. Zool. 1839), has proved to be identical with M.

brevicollis.

Maunerheim (Bull. Mosc. p. 299) has formed three new species of Lathri-

dius, from Sitka : L. quadricollis, protensicollis, cordicollis.

ORTHOPTERA.

An excellent inaugural dissertation,
'

Symbolae ad Orthop-
terorum quorundam oeconomiam/ has been given by Fr.

Goldfuss at Bonn. The researches of the author relate
'

principally, however, to the nourishment of the Orthoptera,

and particularly to that of Locusta viridissima and (Edipoda

migratoria ; and with reference to this he has seized the

opportunity of setting aside, by his observations, several

errors which have been pretty generally entertained. One

part of the subject relates to the food of the locusts
;
some

earlier statements have been overlooked, and this family
has been usually ranked, with the Acridii, among the

vegetable feeders. The author shows that they do not

subsist solely upon vegetables, which, however, they by no

means wholly reject, but are partly predaceous, and possess

in their forelegs a great aptitude for the catching of flies.

Another part of the essay refers to the "
proventriculus,"

which has been regarded, especially when furnished with

horny ridges and teeth, as a comminuting apparatus, and

thence termed " a gizzard/' I have long wondered how
Nature could be so carelessly disregarded, for it is not easy
to overlook the circumstance, that the so-called "

gizzard"
occurs only in carnivorous insects, and that it is never
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present in those which feed upon hard vegetable substances.

This is particularly remarkable in the Orthoptera, among
which, for instance, the Mantis possesses the so-called
"
gizzard," whilst the Phasmce are without it

;
and in the

same way the Locusts are provided with it, and the Acridii

not. It may also be readily observed on dissection, that

in those insects which are furnished with the so-called
"
gizzard," the contents of the oesophagus are already liquid,

so that the "
gizzard" has nothing more to masticate. The

author proves, from his observations, that in comparison
with the oesophagus the muscular power of this part is

very inconsiderable, and he consequently denies that it has

any comminuting power. A great part of the present
researches relates to the functions of the various parts of the

intestinal canal. The ventricular appendages are proved to

be secreting organs. A remarkable phenomenon was ex-

hibited in Loc. viridissima, in the circumstance, that when it

was fed upon insects, the alimentary canal sometimes, and
in one instance even the "

tracheae," assumed a red colour.

The organ of stridulation also of some " Locusts" has been

carefully described by the author.

Of Charpentier's Orthoptera descripta et depicta, three

successive Parts (7-9) have appeared, the contents of which
will be more particularly stated below.

The conclusion of De Haan's work, referred to in the

last Report,
'

Bijdragen tot de Kenuis der Orthoptera,
3

is

contained in the 10th Part of the Verhandl. over de

natuurlijke Gescheid. der Nederlandsche overzeesche Bezit-

tingen, Zoologie. Although this Part did not appear till

1844, still it appears desirable now to complete the Report
with it.

FORFICULAIULE. The new species of this family, which have been made
known by De Haaii, (1. c.) are : Apacliya charactered, from Borneo, Sumatra

;

Pygidicrana pallidipennis, from Borneo
; Psalidophorafwscipennis, and albo-

marginata, from Sumatra
; Echinosoma sumatrana, from Padang, living gre-

gariously in rotten wood
; Forficula longijtes, forcipata, In-achynota, from

Sumatra
; insignis, Hag., and tenella, Hag., from Java.

11
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MANTIDES. A very distinct new species has been published byWestwood.

(Arcana Eut. ii, p. 52, pi. Ixii, fig. 2) : Body and wings narrow, the head

with a broad horn between the eyes, and a more slender one, with two points,

before each of them; the posterior femora lobed, the abdominal filaments long,

foliaceons, jointed only at the base. The insect, Stenaphylla cornigera,

Westw., is from the interior of Brazil.

Besides this there are also figured (ib.), Phyllocrania insignis, "West., from

Sierra Leone, a new species, nearly related to those of the Cape ; and Mantis

metallica, a very pretty new species from Sylhet.

CJiarpeutier (Orthopt. 7. fasc.) has represented Mantis sublobata, Serv., from

Brazil, in both sexes (that is, $ M. pilipes, Serv. ; 5 M. sublobata, Serv.,

bracJiyptera, Burm.) ;
M. nndata, F. (Theodyt. undata, Serv.), from the Cape;

M. zebfiilit, new species, do., M. fenestrata, F., do., in both sexes
; ( $

feiiestrattt, P., Burin., vitrata, Serv.
,

<j>
M. prasina, Burin., nana,

Stoll.)

Gueriu (Rev. Zool. p. 14) has instituted (from a South of France species,

P.Allibertii, which does not appear to be other than Mantis decolor, Charp.,)

a new genus, Perlamantis, which is founded chiefly upon this, that all the

wings are membranous, a condition which obtains in very many males, parti-

cularly in the division to which the species referred to belongs. (The

females, on the contrary, have short, coriaceous, rudimentary elytra.) Con-

sequently the institution of this genus may be considered to have failed.

In these Archiv. (18 3, i, s. 390) Zimmerman has given more particular

information respecting the devouring of a lizard by the Mantis Carolina.

SPECTRA. A peculiar form of this family has been described by J. Goudot.

(Guer. Mag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 125.) It is apterous in either sex, of short

form, and differs from the rest in this respect, that the fore legs are not sinuate-

emargiuated at the base. The insects are peculiar also in their mode of life,

inasmuch as in the daytime they lie concealed under stones and similar objects,

and roam about at night. The author still associates this form with Bacteria,

though it deserves, in consequence of the absence of the sinus of the anterior

femora, to be formed into a separate genus. He has found three species in New
Granada: B. Boyotensis, plentiful, and living gregariously near Bogota, under

stones, in moist places ; shining black, four tubercles in the situation of the

wings, red in the $ ,
and yellow in the $ ;

B. Roulini, resembling the former,

but with red femora
; occurring at a higher elevation, and less frequent ; and

B. quindensis, wholly of a dull brown, in the cold region of the Cordilleras
;

solitary, under the trunks of trees. In the first species there is a gland

within the thorax on each side, the excretory orifice of wliich is situated in a

tubercle placed on each side of the anterior extremity of the prothorax, and

from which the insect is able to project a milky acrid fluid to the distance of

a foot. Both the other species also possess the glands, but the tubercles ;nv
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wanting. (Gueriu remarks, in conclusion, that these three species belong to

Anisomorpha, Gray, but the observation is scarcely correct, since in the latter

the anterior femora are siuuate-emargiuated, though only slightly so.)

Charpeutier (1. c.) has figured Ascepasma infumata, from Java, and Phasma

ornatum, Burin, (which is probably Ph. Tithonus, Gray), from Brazil.

Westwood (Arcan. Eut. pi. 61) has exhibited two species of Diapherodes:
the one, D. (Cranidiuni) pumilio, supposed to be from Central Africa, is new,
and characterized by a comb on the dorsmn of the mesothorax. The other,

D. (Crctnidium) serricollis, Westw., locality unknown, is, on the contrary, the

true Cranidiitm g'Mosum, HofFgg., Diapherod. yilbos., Buna., from Para.

The insect formerly figured under this designation has now been named, by
the author, Diaph. (Craspedonia} v.ndulata.

AcHETyE. The species of this family, described by De Haan (1. c.) are,

Gryllus brucliypterus,w^platyxiphus, from Java; Gr. (jEneoptera) hemeli/trus,

Hag., and concinnus, from Java; fasciatus, from Celebes and Java; and

cii/'-rcits, from New Guinea and Java; punctatus, from Java; Gr.scleropierus

(new subgeuus, but which coincides with Trigonidiwm, Serv.) ; coriaceus,

Hag., from Java
;
Gr. (Platydactylus) Nova- Guinea, from New Guinea,

Java; Gaimardii, from New Guinea and Banjermassing; mttatus, from

Padang ; quadratus, from Java
;
Gr. (Phalangopsif) marmoratus, from Japan ;

pilosus, from Borneo and Java ; microcepluilits, from Japan, Sumatra
;
Bu-

quetii, from Java, Japan ; japonicits, from Japan ; Gr. (Mcantkus) aracilis,

from Celebes; Gr. (Glyllotalpa] longipeiniis, from Borneo; Gr. (Xya) japoni-

cus, from Japan.

LOCTJSTABI.E. Westwood (Arcana Eut. pi. 63) has figured the fragment
of a very remarkable locust, preserved in the British Museum; it has in the

highest degree the aspect of a Phasma, to which it is considered by the au-

thor as an analogous form in this family. It is apterous, the head small,

projecting ;
the prothorax long, the ovipositor long and straight ;

the fore

legs long and without spines, the anterior tibiae
"
absque operculo." Antennae

and hinder legs are wanting. The Insect, named Phasmodes ranatriformis, is

from King George's Sound, in New Holland. The author has also given a

figure of Prochilm australis, Briill.

Charpeutier (1. c., 8. fascic.) has figured of this family: Cojnophora

cornuta, Deg., from Brazil, Cayenne; Rhaphidophora palpata {Locust. p"l/i.,

Sulz., Phalanffops amneiform., Burm.), from the South of Europe; Hetrodes

luni/lpes, new species, from Benguela (Lower Guinea) ; Polyancistrus semi-

lutits, Palis., Beauv., from St. Domingo.
ACKIDII. A couple of Proscopia-forms have been figured by Westwood.

(Arcana Eut. pi. Go). One of them, named Proscopia occidi'i/fulix, from

Chili, is remarkable for its contracted form and the hump-like inflation

of the metanotum and it must certainly constitute a distinct genus, for

which I propose the name Hyl>ma. It differs from Proscopia, besides the
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form of the body, also iu a particular which has been overlooked by the au-

thor, which is, that one claw on the tarsus is stunted, so that only a single

claw remains on the side of the evident "pulvillus." The other, Proscopia

(Ceplialoc(emc) subaptera, with minute, free elytra, and small metallic-black

wings concealed under them, said to be from Brazil, I do not hesitate to

look upon as an Astroma, Chard. With respect to the elytra, the author

has probably been deceived, in having taken for elytra the broad, coria-

ceous, anterior edge of the wings, beneath wliich the metallic portion of

them is folded up like a fan. Were elytra really present it would be

altogether impossible, on account of their smallness, and the length of the

niesothorax (since they would naturally be placed at the anterior extremity
of the mesothorax), that they could cover the wings, as the author believes.

The little wings of Astroma are not placed, as Westwood here asserts, on

the first, but as Charpeutier (Orthopt. descr. et dep. i, tab. iv) has clearly

figured, on the second segment behind the prothorax. Lastly, Westwood's

figure exhibits, although Ms description is silent upon it, the formation of

the claws of Astroma, without "
pulvillus," as they have been correctly re-

presented by Charpentier. The locality assigned is, without doubt, erro-

neous. (Ib.) the author gives also the diagnosis of the new Mastax affinis,

from Assam.

Charpeutier (1. c.) has enriched tliis family with three new genera.

Hyalopte.ryx (8. fasc. tab. xlvi), related to Truccalis, the antennce equally

ensiform, the head, however, is not turreted; the wings, in the male,

furnished with a row of very large, quadrangular specular cells. H. ntfipennis,

from Brazil.

Brachyp&plus (9. fasc. tab. li), without epiglottis, with very minute rudi-

mentary elytra ; of the contracted build of ^Edipoda hystrix, with a large

prothorax extending far back, and remarkably long posterior tarsi. Br. vi-

rcftcois, from Mexico.

Dactylotum (9. fasc. tab. lii), with thick epiglottis, very cylindrical, with

deeply incised prothorax ; reticulated, rudimentary elytra, as long as the pro-

thorax ; and little trace of wings ;
in the male the inferior anal cover large,

boat-shaped, and lined internally with a regularly transversely plicated

membrane. D. licolor, from Mexico.

Besides these the author has figured (ib., fasc. 8, 9) : Ehomalea microptera,

Serv., from North America; Acridium herlaceum, Serv., from the Cape;

A. plorans, Charp., distributed from the South of Europe to the Cape ; (Edi-

poda bisignata, Charp., ib. ;
(E. lonyipes, new species, from Sicily and

Turkey; differiug from (E. insubrica, which in other respects it closely

resembles, by the wings being of a light yellow at the root.

Keferstein has written upon the noxious Locusts (" Ueber die schadlichen

Heuschrecken.") (Eut. Zeit. p. 167. 213. 232).

PEKLARLE. Rambur (Hist. nat. d. lus. Neuropt.) has elaborated this
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family, although with only slight acquaintance with, what has been written on

the subject ; the newly instituted species consequently, will in part have to

be abolished, and the rather, because Pictet's excellent monograph has ap-

peared in the meantime. The newly proposed genus, Leptomeres, with

elongated penultimate, and slender terminal joint of the maxillary palpus,

coincides probably with Isopteryx, Pictet, or even CAloroperla, Newm., or

with both.

PSOCIDES. Huber (Mem. de la Soc. de Phys. et d'Hist. Nat, de Geneve,

x, i, p. 35) has communicated his interesting observations upon several

species of Psocus.

The author observed that they lay their eggs upon leaves, and surround

them with a web
; and that the various species form webs of different kinds.

JHiis fact is not new, although, perhaps the discovery of the spinning organ
which is placed, in the form of a couple of oblong corpuscles, on the

border of the labrum is.* A species with spotted wings, constantly remains

beneath filaments, which it spins from one side of the leaf to the other.

The author remarked that the Psocifeed. upon "rust" (Uredo), which chiefly

follows the punctures made \>y Aphides.

LLBELLULIN.E. Rarnbur (Hist. Nat. des Ins. Neuropt.) has enriched this

family not only with a great number of new species, but also of new genera.

With reference to the species, it is remarkable that the author is en-

tirely unacquainted with Charpentier's great work on the European Libel-

lulce ; in general the new species, which are for the most part extra-European,
will still require to be subjected to special examination.

The new genera are, in the Libellalicfae-gron]} : Nannophya, with one new

species, locality unknown ; Acisoma, with two new species, from the East

Indies and Madagascar; Zyxomma, with one new species, from the East

Indies ; Uracis, with one new species, from Buenos Ayres ; Polt/mura (the

same is no longer disposable), with Libell. sophroma, and fulcia, Drury ;

Palpoplcura, with Lib. dimidiata, L.
; portia, Dr.; niarginata, E.; lucia, Dr.;

fasciata, L.
; Diastatops, with Lib. p/tllata, obscura, Burin.

; Macromia, with

several new species. The author separates from the JEschnides, as a distinct

group, the Gomphides, with the eyes mostly placed apart ;
and includes

under it these genera: Gomphus, Leach (L. forcipata, L.) ; Diastatomma,

Charp. (^2?. clavata, F.) ; Ictimis, new genus, with three new species ;
Lin-

denia, Phenes, new genus, with one new species, from Cliili
; Corduleffaster,

Leach; Petalura, Leach (gigantea, Leach). The jEschnides are limited to

Anax, jEschna, Gh/nacantha, new genus, with exotic species.

* I remember to have remarked also, in llydrophilus pifr,/*, a pair of

minute oblong corpuscles on the under side of the labrum, and since the

Hydrophili also spin, tliis may probably, in like manner, be the spinning

organ.
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The Agrionidse-group has been increased with the following new genera :

Rhinocypha, with A.fulgidipennis, Guer., and perforata, Perch ;Micromerus,

witli Calopt. lineata, Burin. ; Argia, with Ayr. australe, Guer. ; Mecistoyaster,

with M. Lucretia, Dr., &c. ; Microstiyma, with two new species ; Hegaloprepus,

with L. ccendata, Dr.

Pictet (Guer. Mag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 117) has founded a new species,

Cordulia splendens, from the South of France, the male of which has been de-

scribed by Selys Lougchamps (Ib., and Ann. de la Soc. Eut. de Pr. 2 ser. i,

p. 108
;

as also in Rev. Zool. p. 131), who has moreover remarked,

that it differs widely from the rest of the Cwduliee, and belongs in all

respects to the genus Macromia, Ramb., founded on Indian and North

American species, and which differs from the former in the completely divided

claws, and double number of minute uerviires in the first costal space ; besides

which, however, the minute accessory eye is more distinct than in the former.

Porm and colour as in Cordulia.

Selys Longchamps (Ann. S. E. Pr. p. 107, Rev. Zool. p. 158) has also

described the male of Lindema tetrapliylla, and distinguished a second

European species, Cordulegaster bidentutus, from C. annulatuSfi&ir. (Itimdatus,

Charp.)

White (Dieffeub. New Zealand, p. 281, n. 97) has described a new spe-

cies, Petalnra Carovei, from New Zealand, which differs from P. yiyaniea,

Leach, in the broader yellow markings on the thorax ; the dilated anal appen-

dages are somewhat rounded
;
the anterior border and the apex of the wings,

the latter, especially in the hinder wings, dusky.

LEPISMEN^E. Gervais (Hist. Nat. d. Ins. Apteres, iii, p. 449) has divided

Lepisma into two subgeuera, Lepismina, and Lepisma ; the former of which

includes the species with short cordate bodies and broad prothorax.

Templetou (Transact. Ent. Soc. Lond. iii, p. 304, pi. 16, figs. 1-7) has

instituted a new species, Lepisma niveo-fasciata, from Ceylon, which gnaws
the old Dutch books in the libraries there.

Westwood (Ib. p. 231) has given a more particular description of a minute

apterous insect, which lives under herbage on the earth, and which he had

exhibited in 1840, to the Eut. Soc. (Proceed. Eut. Soc. p. 14.) It is about

2"' long ; slender, flat, soft, with thirteen rings ; with tolerably large head,

many-jointed antennae, pretty long legs directed laterally, two claws on the

single tarsal joint, and two long hairy bristles on the terminal abdominal

segment; of a whitish colour; very active and nimble. The author regards

it as a new genus of this family, and assigns it the name of Campodeu. It

has also been found by Gervais (1. c.), who is of the same opinion respecting

it. It appears to me, however, very uncertain whether it be not some kind

of larva.
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NEUROPTERA.

Histoire naturelle cles Insectes Neuropteres, par M.

Rambur. Paris, 1842, forms part of tlie Suites a Buflbn-

Roret; the work embraces the NEUROPTERA of Latreille,

but the author is so unacquainted with all the literature not

French, respecting them, that the most recent German

labours on the subject have been entirely overlooked by
him. Thus neither Charpentier's great work on the

Libellulae, nor Hagen's Synonomy of the European Libellulre,

have been referred to, nor has the author noticed either

Klug's
'

Monograph of the Panorpatse', nor mine,
'of the Man-

tispae.' He is also equally ignorant that I have proved that

that section of the earlier Neuroptera, in which the metamor-

phosis is incomplete, possesses the systematic characters of

the Orthoptera, and should be associated with them, but

that the rest constitute a distinct order, which cannot at

least be brought under the definition of any other. This

extremely limited reference to the literature of the subject

has not been without influence upon the determination of

the species ;
and as in fact the book contains good observa-

tions, it is much to be desired that a Hagen would render

it useful by a critical sifting of the synonymy.

HEMEROBII. Rambur has here formed a number of genera, for the most

part by the subdivision of previous, more extensive ones. As<-<il(<i>Iu's,

F., is divided into Ascalaphus (longicornis, L., &c.), Thel&proctophylla (austra-

lis, F.), Puer, Lef. (maculatus, 01.) ;
Bubo a genus of Birds ! (capensis,

F.) ;
Ulida a genus of Birds ! (senex, Burm.) ;

Cordulecercm (s/i,-i,/,/-

1,11',/xis, F.) ; Colobopterus a genus of Coleoptera ! (t\vo new species) ; Byas

(one new species) ; Haplogenius, Burm. ; Azesia, Lefebr. Ifyrmeleoii, F.,

is divided into Palpares (libellitloides, L., &c.) ;
Acanthaclisis (pccih/,/!*;!,

Vill.), Hi/nneleon, Megistopus (a new species, with particularly long fore legs);

the undetermined native locality of H. lisiynatus is Brazil. /Av/r/v,/,/./.^ iu

the sense of later writers, is divided into three genera : Micmnus, with thi-ee

species : lineosus (
= payanus, L.) ; variegatus, F. ; and tendinosus, R.

(
= intrlcutm, Wesm.) ; Neyalomtis, with H. (Drepanopteryx) phala>noides,

L. ; M. tortricoides, R,. (= hirtus, F.), and two new species. Mi'<-r<>i>idpus,

with H. lutesccns, F., and five species stated to be new, but which require

further confirmation.
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Tlie name Hemerobim has been again used by the author for Chrysopa of

later writers. Lastly, such species of Corydali*, the males of which have

simple mandibles, are constituted into a separate genus, Neuromus.

Schneider, iu his
'

Inaugural Dissertation' delivered at Breslau, has given
a very good monograph on Rapliidia. Seven species have been observed,

and are figured with their earlier states : (1) R. ophiopsis, Schumm.

(2) R. xanthostigma, Schumm., under which, however, two species are still

confounded
; they differ in the ocelli, and especially in the venation of the

wings. The true R. a-ctntlioxliyma has been figured by Schummel; the other,

very distinctly, iu this work. (3) R. ciffuns, a new species, related to the

former. (4) R. media, Burm. (5) R. major, Bunn. ; which, without hesi-

tation, I regard as R. megaceplialus, Leach. (6) R. notata, F. (7) R. c/v/.y-

sicorms, Schumm., for which the author institutes a special subgeuus,

Inocellia, distinguished, less by the deficiency of the ocelli, which are also

absent in some species of true Raphidite, than by the shortness of the

prothorax.

Grube's excellent '

Beschreibung eiuer auffalleudeu, au Susswasserchwam-

men lebeudeu Larve' (Description of a remarkable larva inhabiting fresh-

water sponges), in these Archiv. (1843, i. Bel. s. 331, tab. x), has been

already mentioned in the last year's Report, p. 235.

PHRVGANIDES. Rambur (Hist. Nat. d. Ins. Neuropt.) has added several

new genera to tin's family : Oliffotricha, differing from Phryganea in the

nearly naked wings, including Phi: retic/data, and phaleenoides, L., and two

supposed new species ; Eiioicyla, oral organs as in Limnephila, the four pos-

terior tibias with only a single pair of spurs ;
E. sylcatica, new species,

plentiful near Paris, in woods, in the autumn; Monocentra, the four posterior

tibiae with a single spur in the middle, the wings covered with minute

hairs and scales ;
in other respects, particularly in the palpi and venation of

the wings, agreeing with Limnephilw ; M. lepidoptera, from Sardinia. The

four following genera belong to the group Sericostomidas, Steph., which

Rambur names Trichostomides : Poyo/iostoma (the name has been appropriated

to a coleopterous genus), with one pair of spurs on the middle tibia1

, and

on the posterior tibiae, a single spur in the situation of the superior pair;

P. vernum, common in the spring, on the Seine, at Paris
; Dasystoma, with a

single pair of spurs on all four posterior tibia?., antennae denticulated
; D. pul-

cJiell/im, from Spain ; Lasiostoma, coinciding probably with Silo, Curt.
;

Lepidostoma, with Goera, Hoffgg. ; lastly, Setodes, differing from Hystacida
iu the inferior wings not being plicated, as, for instance, Phr. pitnctata, F.

It is as curious that the author's new genera should so little coincide with

those of Stephens and Curtis, as that their works, especially the sixth volume

of Stephens's 'Illustr. Brit. Ent. Maud.' which has been published ten years,

should have remained unknown to him, in Paris.
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HYMENOPTERA.

A comprehensive work on this order has been undertaken

byDahlbom, under the title
'

Hymenoptera Europsea prsecipue

Borealia, formis typicis nonnullis specierum generumve
exoticorum aut extraiieorum propter nexum systematicum

associatis, per Familias, Genera, Species, et Varietates

disposita atque descripta/ and the first Part has appeared,

(C. A. Koch at Griefswald), embracing a portion of the

Linnaean genus Sphex, and the contents of which will there-

fore be more particularly referred to below.

Spinola (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i, p. Ill) has given as a

contribution to our knowledge of the Hymenopterous fauna

of Spain,
' Notes sur quelques Hymenopteres peu connus,

recueillis en Espagne pendant 1'annee 1842, par M. V.

Ghiliani, roy. nat./ which is, however, limited to the descrip-

tion of the species recognized as new. The author has been

unacquainted with "Waltl's 'Reise nach Spanien' (Travels in

Spain), in which the Hymenoptera were described by Klug
and myself; there are, however, not many species which

had been already described there.

A number of Russian Hymenoptera has been published

by Fischer v. Waldhehn. (Guer. Mag. d. Zool. Ins.

PI. 122.)

Although the species here proposed have been already in part long well

known, and in part are here insufficiently described, the author is still deserv-

ing of thanks for directing the attention of Russian entomologists to this

order, who since the time of Pallas, with the honorable exception of Evers-

maun, have paid exclusive attention to the Coleoptera. The materials col-

lected by Pallas, now ready for publication here, cannot fail, when brought

to light, to afford a sure foundation for the future researches of Russian

entomologists.

TEXTHREDIXET.E. Spinola (1. c.) has described a series of new Spanish

species : Tenthredo ruJiniKitu, .rantliopus, btftlca, lim&alis, erythroffaster,
^

',//////*

Parrei/sii, Tarpa hispanica. The last is identical with T. bitcephala, Kl.

(Eutom, Mouogr.)
Fischer v. W.'s (1. c.) Tenthredo nyctea is certainly nothing but the true
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T. blanda, L. ; and T. Grossularice, from the description, is, iu my opinion,

doubtful, from the appellation probably only a variety of T. (Nematus)

Ribesii, Schr. (ventricosus, KL, Hart.)

UROCERATA. Spinolahas published a Memoir, which was produced before

the Scientific Congress at Padua, entitled,
'
Cousiderazioui sopra i costumi

degl' Imenotteri del g. Sirex F., e sopra il miglior posto dei Sireceti nel

methodo razionale, Genova, 1843 ;' in which he supports the opinion lately

propounded by Lepelletier de St. Fargeau, that the Wood Wasps are parasitic,

in the same way as the Ichneumons, by ail instance in which a Sirex gigas is

stated to have come out of the pupa of Papilio macliaon. The author, how-

ever, does not agree with Lepelletier in separating the Wood Wasps from the

Saw Mies and associating them with the Ichneumons ; and he is the more
correct in this, as it has been sufficiently ascertained in this country, that the

Sirex-larva; themselves bore into the wood; and the observation related above

must be founded in some error.

ICHNEUMONIDES. Blackwall (Report of the Twelfth Meeting of the Brit.

Association, held in Manchester, 1842, p. 68 ; in more detail, Ann. Nat.
Hist, xi, p. 1 ; Fror. N. Notiz. 25 B. s. 113) has given an account of the

larva of an Ichneumon, which is met with externally, on the upper part of

the abdomen of several spiders, particularly of Epe'ira antruida, aud cucur-

bitina, c. From this larva he bred an Ichneumon, which Stevens deter-

mined to be Polysphinda carbonaria, Gr. When the Ichneumon larva had

quitted the Spider, for the purpose of spinning its cocoon on the cork
of the bottle in which it had been contained, the Spider died. The latter
was immature, and it was a remarkable circumstance that it did not cast its

skin.

As new Spanish Ichneumons, Spiuola has described
(1. c.), Bassits hispani-

cus, Pimpla Glill/aiiii, Cryptw andalwicus, Ichneumon melanopterus, nigricornis,
baticits, en/tlirurits, nnifasciatus.

BRACONIDES. From the same country are, Bracon bat'tcxs, bicolorator,

Agathis bcetica, Spiuola (L c.) The latter is Ag. emu, KL, in Waltl's '

Reise.'
An undetermined Braconid, bred out of Ccdlidium tang-tineum, has been
described by Goureau. (Ib. p. 104, tab. iv.)

EVANIALES. Westwood's Memoir on '

Ecaiiia, and some allied genera of

Hymenopterous Insects,' already noticed (Report for 1841, p. 267), has
now appeared in the 'Transact, of the Ent. Soc. of London,' and illustrated
with numerous figures. The genus Ecania, in the present enumeration,
contains thirty species, among which is one new, E. antennalis, W., from
Bombay. Fanus has received an accession in I'.gracillimus, from Demerara
and Spain is assigned as the native locality for>. clorsalis. Aulacus,^,
has acquired a new species, A. congener, locality unknown.

Some remarks on Ecaiiia, have been made by Guerin. (Rev. Zool. p. 333 )
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The bifurcation of the
"
metasternum," noticed by Spinola, was found by the

author in all true jEV##/<ewith perfect wing-cells. HyptiassaA.Brachygaster,Qn^ie

other hand, present a simple projection. Between E. esppendiffasteranA Icevryata

a difference also exists in the form of the marginal cells ; and to the latter

species belong E. appendigaster, Blanch., as $ ,
and E. Desjardinii, Blanch.,

as $ . Lastly, the author describes two other new species, E. Poeyi, from

Cuba, and E. Sennllei, from St. Domingo. Both belong to the subgeuus

Ili/l>tia, which the author strangely terms "
Hyptiam" probably because

Illiger incidentally applies the name in the accusative. (Fu. Etr. ii. p. 82 ;

..." genus . . .
, quod Hyptiam voco.") The opinion that E. thoracica,

Blanch., is identical with E. rufpes, F., as expressed by the author
(1. c.), is

afterwards retracted by him. (Ilev. Zool., 1844, p. 39.)

CHALCIDITKS. The descriptions of the Chalcidites collected by Darwin

have been continued byWalker in the 'Ann. of Nat. Hist.' (vol. xi.) From Con-

ception there are eight species (p. 30), viz. oneeaciiotLampro/atus, Gastran-

rixl
,-n.s, Pteromalus, Derostenus, Closterocerus, Bellerus, Halid. (a new genus

belonging to the Eulophidse, with 12-jointed?, slender, moniliform, verticil-

late-pilose antenna;, the last three joints of which form a spindle-shaped

club), and two species of Tetrastichus, Halid. (&c.) From Lima (p. 115) we

have one species each oiDieyclus, Paehylarthrus, Pteromalus, Entedon. The last

is indicated as a new genus Horismenus, Halid., without, however, its cha-

racters being distinctly given. From the Island of Chonos (p. 184) are one

species each of Lamprotatus, Pteromalus?, Entedon, Closterocerus. From

Coquimbo (p. 185), 2 Lamprotatus, 1 Gastrandstrus, 1 Platyterma or Ptero-

ii/t/h'x, 1 Tetrastichus. Li the twelfth volume (p. 45), two more new species

are added: Tlioracantha Latreillei, Guer., from Brazil; and a Micromelus,

from Mount Wellington.

The Chalcidites collected by Guilding, in St. Vincent's Isle, have

been described by the same (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 46), viz. one species each

of Decatoma, Pteromalus, Lelaps, Idarnes, Encyrtus, Euplectrus, Papliagus.

The three new genera, Lelaps, Halid., Mantes, and Papliagus are more par-

ticularly described, but the author has not expressed himself as to their

systematic position.

The same author has also communicated the elaboration of the

Chalcidites collected byE. Doubleday and R, Forster, in East Florida, in the

'Ann. de la Soc. Eut. de Fr.' (2 ser. i, p. 145) : 1 Smiera, 2 Hockeria, 1 Or-

-,,11/,-nx, 2 Callimone, 5 Eurytoma, 1 Micromelus, 4 Lamprotatus, \Pacliyneuron,

2 Norbanus, (a new, but no further described genus), 1 Metopon.

Lastly, the same author has given descriptions of various new species

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 103) : Isosoma hordei, Harr. ; parasitic in Cecidohii/i,/,

in North America; I. Laothoe, from Edinburgh; Perilampus Entellus, in

Ohio; Callimone Aea, from New York; Trichogramma Carina, from the Forest

of Fontainebleau.
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Contributions to the classification of the Chalciditcs, by Haliday (Trans.

Eut. Soc. Loud, iii, p. 295), contain, first, the institution of a peculiar group,

the Pireniani, with 5-jointed feet, simple legs, 10-jointed antennae ;
in-

serted at the mouth ; the metacarpus of the wing extremely short, almost

wanting ;
included in this group are three genera : Calypso (1 species), with

4-jointed palpi, and remote eyes ; Macroylenes (3 species), with 4-jointed

palpi, and, in the $ approximated eyes ;
and Pirene (4 species), with

2-jointed palpi. Then follows the group of the Eulophini, thus arranged :

I. Tarsi, 4-jointed. Antennae, 7-11-jointed. (A) The subcostal nerve,

inflected to the costa with a gentle curve. (1) Elasmm, Westw. (2)

Epiclerm, Hal., Ant. 11 art. ;
mesothoracis parapsides discrete, scutellurn

integrum, transverse impressum; abdomen petiolatum; metacarpus pro-

ductus, radius brevis. (Entedon Papri/as, Walk.) (3) Eiiplectrus Westw.

(4) Elacliestus, Spin. (5) Lopliocomns, Hal.; Aut. 10 art., uodosse, verti-

cillatfE ; ? 9 art., ulna mediocris, radius lougus (Cirrospil. Anaitis, Walk.)

(6) Eulophus, Geoffr. (7) Cirrospilus, Westw.

(B) The subcostal nerve suddenly thickened, and as it were broken,

inflected obliquely to the costa : (8) Tetrastichus, Hal; Aut. $ 9 art.,

? 8 art. ;
mesothoracis parapsides discretse, postice incisae; scutelluni con-

vexuni, liueis 4 elougatis parallelis exsculptuni ; abdomen subsessile ; radius

ab alae apice quam longissime remotus; metacarpus evauescens. (Cirrosp.

Attains, Walk.). (9) Euderus, Hal.; Ant. ? 9 art., capitulo 3 art. rnesothor.

paraps. discretae, postice acute incisae; scutell. integrum; metacarp. pro-

ductus ;
radius brevissiuius ;

alee subglabrae ; abdomen subsessile. (Ent.

Amphis, Walk.). (10) Entedon, Dalm. (E. Amamis, Walk.). (11) Pterop-

(,-i.r, Westw. II. Tarsi, 3-jointed. Trichogramma, Westw. Besides these,

other new genera are described : Acjamerion (Miscogaster Gelo, Walk.), and

Oplielimm (Euloph. Ursidius, Sabella, Cirrosp. Fannius, Walk.) ; three species

of Lelaps (vid. supr.); and, lastly, a new Eulophus.

Loew has given most interesting notices respecting the Caprification of the

Fig. (Entom. Zeit. s. 06.) His observations were made at Leros. Natural

caprificatiou in the cultivated Eig-trees does not take place at all, or in but

very few individuals ;
to these consequently are suspended caprificd Eigs, col-

lected from the wild Eig-trees, and which are known by the patulous opening

of the fruit. This is clone in June, when the naturally caprified Eigs con-

tain the insect, already in a state of complete development. The author is of

opinion, and probably very correctly, that in the natural course of development

the insect remains within the fruit till September, but that in consequence

of the desiccation of the wild Fig, after it is plucked, its egress and propaga-

tion are hastened, and thus a caprificatiou of the cultivated Eigs is cft'ected

artificially. The insect was Blastophaga ffrossontm, Grav., which Westwood,

according to the Liuiiacau Collection, had taken to be Cy/ups Sycomori, Lin.
;
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the author, however, shows, very satisfactorilyfrom the descriptions, partly of

Linnaeus, and partly of Hasselquist, the discoverer of this insect, that the

insect of the (Egyptian) Sycomore, the Sycophaya crassipes, Westw., is uotliiug

but the Cy>i. Sycomori, L.; but that the insect of the (South European) edible

Eig is the Blastophaga grossorum, Gr., the tme C. Psenes, L.
;
aud consequently

that the former should be termed Sycophaga Sycomori, and the latter, Blas-

topliaga Psenes.

PROCTOTRTJPII. The genera, Pelecinus and MonomacJms are both eluci-

dated by Westwood, in his work on Evania (v. s.) ;
the former at present

includes eight species, the second seven, of which, however, only three are

described by the author ;
the fourth, M.fuscator, is taken from Pcrty ;

the

other three, (together with the first two from the Berlin Collection,) are

only mentioned by name. All these species are South American. The

Berlin Collection has also received some species lately from New Holland.

Some new Oxyuri, have been described by Walker, together with the Chal-

cidites : Telenomus Apitius, from St. Vincent's Isle (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii,

p. 48) ; Platygaster Sylea, from Coqui.mbo ; and Qmaloderus intrepidus

(Hal., MS.), from the same place. (Ib. xi, p. 188.) The latter new genus is

indicated as being allied to Betliylus, and has in the fore wings 3 cubital

and 2 subcubital areolse.

CHKYSIDIDES. Two new Spanish species are, Chrysis crassimargo, and

IlcdycJirum aulicum, Spinola (1. c.) ;
the latter is distinguished from all the

other species by an elevated longitudinal line down the three abdominal

segments.

SPHECIDJE. Dahlboni (Hym. Europ. p. 1-29) has enriched this family

with a number of new extra-European species, and has proposed at the

same time some new genera, which were not given in his
'

Conspectus,' but

upon which, as the characters are not here added, I can say nothing more

particular.

Under Chalybion the blue coloured JWo^^,?are separated, as Peps, violacea,

E., and Sph. cycmea, L. Another genus, Enodia, is erroneously attributed to

the Encyclopedic Methodique ;
it was instituted in the Berlin Collection,

and separated from Sphex on account of the horny labruni, emargiuate in

the centre, like the nientuin of the Carabidse. Of the two species enu-

merated by the author in this genus, Sphex albisecta, Euc., is for this

reason placed by us under Enodia, and E. canescens, Dahlb. (but which is

Peps, pubescens, E.), under Sphex. On the other hand, we have included

under Enodia, Peps. Thomee, E., of which the author forms a distinct genus,

Prianonyx. With regard to the new species of the author, since his

book will infallibly be in the hands of every one who is occupied with

this order, a few remarks only will be given. Hiscus arvensis, from North

America, is by us placed with Ammophila, because all our specimens have the
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wing venation of Ammoplilht, the author's specimen consequently would

appear to be an accidental variety in the wing venation, which also occurs in

other species ;
and it follows of course, that Miscus is not tenable as a genus,

since it is impossible one species can stand in two genera.

Pehp.fyulus is not indigenous in the South of France, but in South Ame-

rica, and the succeeding Pel. assimilis of the author does not appear to differ

from it. Spliex cinerascens of the author is Peps, obscura, F.

Under Prion. Thorns two species are confounded, which occur in different

parts of America, viz. Enod. rustica, Nob., in North America; Enodia pagana,

Nob., in the South of Brazil ; on the other hand, it lias escaped the author

that Peps, crucis, F., is the female of his P. Thonue. The genus Trachypus,

Kl., does not belong to this family (vid. Report for 1841, p. 271), and just

as little should I be inclined to refer to it Psen and Mimesa.

Fischer v. W. (1. c.) has described Ammophtta elongate, nitida, and Sphex

o/jsriifa, from the South of Russia. The latter is a puzzle to me, since the

abdominal peduncle is stated to be 2-joiuted.

Guerin (Mag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 116) has figured a new Chlorion as Sphex

Paulinierii, and has described (ib.) AmmopMla cyaniventris as a new species ;

both from Senegal.

AMPULICID.E. Dahlbom (Hym Eur. p. 29) elevates the genus Ampulex
to the rank of a separate family, without, however, fixing its characters. To

Am. compressa he adds a new species, A. Guerimi, the habitat of which (not

stated) is Central Africa. There can be no doubt that Ampulex, with some

allied forms, constitutes a peculiar group, wliich Westwood has recently

examined, in an essay announced in the ' Proceed. Eut. Soc.' as early as

1840, and given at large in the
'
Transact. Ent. Soc.' (iii, p. 223), and has

since completed the knowledge of it in the 'Arcana Eutomol.' pi. 65.

According to these two memoirs, the group includes the following

genera : Ampulex, Jur. (the author calls the genus Chlorion, Lat., because

Latreille described the genus originally from Amp. femorata, although he

adduced Chi. lobatum as the type (since Latreille, however, afterwards him-

self admitted the genus Ampulex, and always retained Chi. lobatum as

Chlorion, it appears to me safer to follow Latreille's own definition), with

seven known species, of which Chi. cyanipes, Westw., is described more par-

ticularly in the 'Tr. Eut. Soc.' (p. 230.) Chi. purpureum, Westw., is

characterized and figured in the
'
Arcana.' Trirogma, Westw. (vid. Report

for 1841, p. 273) ccerulea, from the East Indies, the $ is figured in the
'

Trans.', the ? in the ' Arcana ;' the former presents three abdominal

rings, the latter the usual number (6.) Amphelotoma (vid. Report for lS41
a

p. 273) tasmanica, from Van Diemen's Laud, the $ figured in the 'Arcana;'

the ? in the '

Transactions.' Lastly, a fourth new genus, Rhinopsis, in

the
' Arcana ;' with the clypeus prolonged anteriorly and pointed, only three
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cubital areolse, fourth joint of the tarsi lobed
;

a new species, Rh. Abbottii,

from Georgia, in North America.

POMPILII. Dahlbom (Hym. Europ.) has described a considerable number

of species, both European arid exotic, which are distributed under the fol-

lowing genera : Dolichurus, Spin. ; Ceropales, E.
; Salim, E.

; Entypus, Dahlb.;

Pliniiceps, Latr. ; Aporus, Spin. ; Pompilus, E.
; Ayenia, Schiodt.

;
Prioc-

, Schiodt. ; Pepsis, E.
; Hemipepsis, Dalilb. Tlic characters of the new

genera, Eutipus and Hemipepsis, are not stated, and I am also ignorant of

what they rest upon ;
the former contains a new species, E. ochrocems, from

Algiers; the latter comprises Pomp. flaws, E., and two new species. The

author regards Pomp, sanyidnolentus, E., as a Saliits, but incorrectly, for the

Eabrician species constitute a very peculiar form.

Eischer v. W. (1. c.) has described Pompilus sesqmalterus and P. alienus,

the former from the Lower Wolga, the latter from South Russia.

Gueriu (Mag. de Zool. Ins. pi. 114, 115) has instituted three species of

/''/,///>//#.?, of which, P. Paulinieri, from Senegal, is new ;
P. Brentonii, from

Senegal and Sicily, is nothing but P. crocicornis, Kl., lastly, P. Graellsii,

from Barcelona, is undoubtedly identical with P. luteipennis, E., although

Eabricius does not mention the black base of the thighs, which induces the

author to demur.

LAEKAT^;. Dahlborn (Hym. Europ.) has comprehended under this family

the genera Palarm, Latr.
; Tachytes,^ss\z.; Z/m, F.; Larra, Latr.; Astata,

Latr. The genera Tachytes and Larra will scarcely admit of being sepa-

rated, as is indeed apparent from the circumstance that Tachytes pat/ana,

Dahlb., which is distributed over a great part of America, is very nearly

allied to Larra anathema. Besides which, it may also be remarked, that

TacJiytes tricincta, Dahlb., in the Berlin collection, is not an unpublished name,

as he states it, but Liris tricincta, Eab. (and the female, Liris varians, E.),

and that Liris oricJialcea, Dahlb., is also a Eabrician species, viz. Pomp.

fwemorrhoidalis, E.

Spiuola (1. c.) has instituted a new genus, Dryudella, which differs from

Larra and Liris in this, that the radial areolahas a large accessory areola, as

in Dimorpha ; and from the latter, in the crescent form of the third cubital

areola, as is the case in Lyrops. How the ocelli are circumstanced is not

mentioned. The author comprises in this new genus, Dimorpha cincta, Perris,

and a new Spanish species, Dr. Ghilianii.

He has also (ib.) characterized a new species of Oxylelus, 0.

and remarks upon it, that it may probably be a variety of his 0.

However close the affinity, it appears to me, that the South European

species is distinct from the Egyptian.

NYSSONII. Dahlbom (Hym. Eur.) includes in this family Alyson, with a

new European species, A. Ratzeburyii, Harpactus, Stizns, LestipJiorus, Hop-
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lisus, with two new species, H. seminif/cr, from Brazil, and H. Behni, distin-

guished by smooth inetanotum ;
in tlie Fabrician Collection placed with

Crabro fossorius; (Gorytes, Nysson.) Stlzits should remain in its natural

place, in the following family :

BE>LBECIDES. Dahlbom (Hym. Europ.) has formed a distinct genus;

SpJied/is, from Sj)7/e.v speciosa, Drury, but in what respect this differs from

Stizus is not stated.

SCOLIET^E. Shuckard (Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud, iii, p. 222) has corrected

the description of Scoliafulva, in
'
Griff. Auim. Kingd.,' and at the same time

remarked that it is not, as there stated, from South America, but from New
Holland.

Fischer v. W. (1. c.) has characterized three Russian Scolietae, of which,

in Scolia rujiventris, may be recognized So. rubra, Jur. ; Myzine spinosa is indu-

bitably a true Myzine, but the species is not to be determined; Myzine

arcuata, lastly, is a male Scolia, and most probably that of Scolia 5-cincta,

which is distributed far into Siberia.

Spinola (1. c.) has described two new species of Myzine, which are very

closely connected with M. faemorrAoidalis, Guer., from the Cape ; having in

common with it the posterior abdominal segment of a red colour : M. his-

panica, from Andalusia., and M. Ghilianii, from Sicily.

MUTILIABLE. Spiuola (1. c.) has enriched Mutilla with several South

European species, M. 8-maculata, (llii/iioui, fasciaticollis, from Spain ;

M. triareolata, from Sicily, and M. Rondani from Parma. But the first,

M. -maculata, has been already described by Klug as M. ^-yuttata, Kl., in

Waltl's Travels. ^
A memoir on the New Holland species of Mutilla has been furnished by

Westwood (Arcan. Ent. p. 17, pi. 53, 54), with numerous figures. There

are altogether eleven species, of which four are given in Fabricius ; the rest

have been established by the author. M. dorsigera, Westw., I consider iden-

tical with M. Australasia, F. The Berlin Collection possesses at present

eleven New Holland species of this genus, of which only three occur among
those noticed by Westwood.

TiiYNNiD^E. Id. (ib.) has given a figure of Psamatha clialybea, Shuck.,

and Diamma bicolor, Westw., from Van Diemen's Laud. Both, however,

are probably connected as male and female.

VESPAHI^E. Eumenes venusta, a Wasp has been described by Fischer v. W.

(1. c.), as a new species, both sexes of which are figured, but which was pre-

viously represented by Christius, as Sjt//e.r tripunctata.

White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 268) has added to his former memoir on

the Honey-wasp (Ann. vii, p. 315), some remarks of Mr. Hawkins, by whom
the nest was sent.

Milne Edwards (Aim. de la Soc. Eut. de Fr. 2 ser. j, p. 34) has dc-
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scribed the uest of Epipone tatua (Pol. morio, F.) It is not thicker than

paper, but firm, constructed around the branch of a tree, and resembles in its

form, and in the annulation of its surface, the mail of the Armadillo (Tatu),

whence its name.

Spinola has published a short memoir,
' Osservazioni sopra caratteri na-

turali di tre famiglie d'lnsetti Imeuotteri cioe le Vesparie, le Masari et le

Criside,' Geneva, 1843, which is intended principally to oppose Lepelletier's

extraordinary division, by which the social Wasps are widely separated from

the solitary. The author directs attention particularly to this circum-

stance, that in the Vespse, besides the longitudinally plicated wings, the power
of directing the abdomen upwards is provided for by the form of the meta-

thorax, together with which the Masaridse also combine the power of doubling
it in, by which the Chrysididse are distinguished, which, however, do not

possess the former power.

APIABI.E. Several remarks may be made with respect to the Spanish Bees

described by Spiuola (1. c.) Andrena lamiginosa is my An. pruinosa (in

Waltl's Travels.) Sphecodes collaris, Spin., new
; (occasion is here taken to

describe two other new species, Sj>/i. rubnpes, from Bombay, and Sph cribosus,

from South Africa.) Dasypoda bcetica, Spin., is, according to the specimens

communicated by Rossi, his true D. discinda. Comptopeeum is the name

given by the author to a new genus which is intended to embrace Prosopis

frontalis, F. (Panurgus nasutus, Spin.), and to which a new Spanish species,

C. interruptum, is added ; which is, however, probably the female of my
Pamtrg. venustus. (Waltl's Travels.) Ammobates muticus, Spin., scarcely dif-

fers from A. rufivcntris, Latr. : to which the author objects that in Latreille's

species the tibise and tarsi are both red, whilst in his, the tarsi only

are so
;

in the specimen in the Berlin Collection the tibiae are half red,

whence it follows that this difference is of no great importance. Osmia

beetica, Spin., corresponds in many particulars with my 0. rutila (Waltl's

Travels), and is probably only a variety. 0. rutila has a dark red abdo-

men, and the legs are entirely red. Megachile Ghilianii, Spin., is un-

known to me. Xylocopa sinuatifrons, Spin., is X. cantabrica, Lepell. ;

and X. hellenica, Spin. (1. c.), from Greece, is identical with X. olivieri,

Lepell.

Fischer, v. W.
(1. c.), has instituted : Melecta fasciculata, and \^-pundata,

both from the Upper Ural ;
Bombus melwoides, from Irkutsk, differing from

B. sibiricus, F., only in the absence of the red baud on the thorax ; Apis

daurica, from the same part, and from South Russia, is scarcely more than

a local variety of A. mellifica.

F. Smith (Trans. Ent. Soc. iii, p. 293) has observed Nomada Schaejferella

( ? of N. connexa, Kirby), as a parasite of Eucera longicornis. The Bees

were on the wing together in June, and when he dug up the nests in March,
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lie found the Nomadse already hatched in the nests of the Eucera. This is

the commencement of more precise observations on the relations of Para-

sites.

Dumas and Milne Edwards (Anns, de Sc. Nat. xx, p. 174) have instituted

researches on the preparation of wax by Bees, which contradict those of

Huber and Gundelach, inasmuch as that those observers imagined that they
had proved by their experiments that the wax was merely separated from

the vegetable nutriment in the body of the Bees, whilst on the contrary, the

above-named naturalists, by accurate and cautious experiments, have shown

that the wax is an animal secretion, for which the adipose substance affords

the material.

The relative proportion of the sexes in the Meliponse has been elucidated

by Klug. (Bericht, ii. d. Verhandl. de Acad. de Wiss. z. Berlin, 1843, p.

219.) With regard to this subject he expresses himself decidedly, that

there is only a single female in each swarm, which differs in size, length of

abdomen, &c. from the males and workers, and would without doubt, have

been sent in greater numbers by the intelligent travellers, v. Olfers and

Sellow, had they met with more of them in the nests. Among a great num-

ber, however, of workers and numerous males, single females of only three

species have been collected by these travellers, viz. of the Manduri Bees

(AT. litiimta, new species), the Wora Bee (M, clacipes, Centr. clavipes, F.),

and of the Jetahi Bee (J/. augustula, Latr.)

STREPSIPTERA.

Siebold's important work on the Strepsiptera (in these

Archiv. i, Bd. p. 137, t. 7) has been already noticed in the

last year's Report.

LEPIDOPTERA.

A new and important undertaking on the subject of the

European Lepidoptera is Herrich Schaffer's '

Systematische

Bearbeitung der Schmetterlinge von Europa,' or Systematic

arrangement of the Lepidoptera of Europe, as text, revision,

and supplement to J. Hiibner's collection of European

Lepidoptera, with plates by Geyer. The plates contain

species and varieties not as yet figured in Hiibner's work
;
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the text gives a systematic survey of the European Lepidop-
terous Fauna. In the arrangement, however, the European

species only are considered, and probably in consequence of

its containing too many subdivisions, it does not afford a

very distinct view. That a critical care is not paid,

throughout, to the admission of species, is evident from the

circumstance that an artificially blackened Deilephila Eu-

phorbifB has been figured as D. Esulce. The outline-figures

specialty intended to represent the generic characters are

very good. Two Parts have appeared in 1843, each with

10 plates, but the work is in rapid progress.

A notice has been already given in the last year's

Report, on the contents of the Parts of Freyer's
' Neue

Beitrage zur Schmetterlingskunde/ which appeared in

1843.

On the Butterflies of the Rheinthal, or Schliickeu Alps, near Reutte, in

the Tyrol, a report by Preyer. (Ent. Zeit. s. 153. 162.)

Account of a lepidopterological excursion from Vienna to the Styrian

Alps. (Ib. s. 144.)

Entomological notices by Kokeil (Isis, 1843, p. 139), refer to some Lepi-

doptera observed near Laybach.

Hering (Ent. Zeitung. s. 6. 343, 354) has continued his enumeration of

the Lepidoptera of Pomerania.

Dr. H. R. Schmidt, in Dantzic (Preuss. Prov. Blatt., s. 316) has given

a brief supplement to Siebold's
'

Catalogue of Prussian Lepidoptera.'

Among the thirteen species enumerated is Doritis mnemosyne, found by Herr

Kaspari.

British Moths, and their Transformations ;
with fifty-six coloured plates

by Humphreys, and descriptions by J. 0. Westwood, Vol. I, London,

1843, 4.

Eversmann (Bull. Mosc. p. 535) has described, and partly figured, a

number of new Lepidoptera from the Ural and Altai, which will be mentioned

more particularly below.

Untersuchung der Beine der Schmetterlinge.
'
Investi-

gation of the Legs of the Lepidoptera.
' A contribution to

their systematic arrangement. By Dr. Adolph Speyer and

Otto Speyer. (Isis. p. 161.)

This memoir is a continuation of the excellent and original papers by the
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same authors (Isis, 1838-39) on the structure of the antennae and the occur-

rence of accessory eyes. The legs of the Lepidoptera have not hitherto

received the consideration they deserve, although they furnish excellent sys-

tematic characters. The authors have here presented us with a store of

observations, and it is to be regretted that they have not had at their disposal

more complete collections, especially in extra-European Lepidoptera, the

examination of which would have conduced to more comprehensive results.

This has been fully perceived by the authors themselves. They have, how-

ever, drawn attention to many points, and this memoir deserves the most

earnest attention of Lepidopterologists ; I am only able, in what follows, to

direct notice to certain points.

With respect to the change of skin by caterpillars, Ashton (Transact. Ent.

Soc. of London, iii, 157) has confirmed the observations of Swammerdam and

Bonnet, according to whom the most internal membrane of the alimentary

canal and of the tracheae is cast off together with the external integument,

in opposition to Herold, who contradicts this. Ashtou's observations were

made on the larva of Sj>/iin.T Ligustri, and he found in the exuviaj behind

the pupa, the internal membrane of the digestive canal, and was able, by
maceration in water, to exhibit the fine ramifications of the tracheae.

Two hermaphrodite Lepidoptera have been described by Zeller (Ent. Zeit.

s. 299), Hipparchia Janira and Geometra liclienaria. The author obtained

the latter fresh from the pupa ; when impaled it deposited a quantity of

barren ova. What a pity that this Butterfly was not examined ana-

tomically !

PAPILIONES. - A new genus, Teinopalptis, belonging to the Equites

group has been instituted by Hope (Trans. Liu. Soc. p. 131), and illustrated

by Westwood. (Arcana Ent. xv. pp. 59, 60.) Outline and nervation of

wings, as well as the completely formed anterior legs of Papilio, the fore-

head, however, projecting and conical, and the palpi elongated as in the

Nymphalidse, the antenna short, the club gradually incrassate. Two showy

beautifully coloured species, T. imperials and Parrya, are indigenous in

Sylhet, perhaps, as the authors suppose, the male and female of the same

species, which supposition, notwithstanding their great resemblance, is ren-

dered questionable by the circumstance that the former ( ) has a single

appendage to the posterior wing, and the latter
( 5 ) two.

In the genus Pupilio, Westwood has again figured several species in his
' Arcan. Entom.,' for instance, of the Indian species, P. Glycerion, Gray (pi.

55), from Simlah
; Agetes, Westw. (ib.), probably from Sylhet; Astorion,

Westw., and Cham, Westw. (Varuna, White), from Sylhet (pi. 66.) In the

13th Part a review of the New Holland species is given, and together with

P. Aiiactus, Mac L., a new species, P. crtpaneus, Westw., is figured.

White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 262) has made known a new species,

P. R'ulleyanm, from the river Zair.
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Eversmann (Bull. Mosc. p. 539) has distinguished three new species of

Doritis from the southern spurs of the Altai : D. Clarius (tab. ix, fig. i),

D. Actius (tab. ix, fig. ii),
and D. Delpldus (tab. vii, fig. i.)

Herrich Schiiffer (1. c.), whilst calling aU diurnal Lepidoptera,
with the

exception of the Hesperidcs, Papilionides, proposes for the limited group

usually so denominated the designation of Equitides ; wliich, in consequence

of its hybrid composition, cannot possibly be admitted.

In the group of the Pierides, A. and 0. Speyer (Isis, p. 178) have remarked

that P. Cratagi differs from the other species, and should constitute a

distinct genus. It can, however, be ascertained only from comparison
01

the extra-European species, whether the distinctive characters remarked are

constant.

Pontia Lencodice, Eversmann (1. c. p. 541, tab. vii, fig. ii), is a new species

from the herbaceous steppes on the Nor- Saisan. It is very closely allied to

P. Bellidice.

In the group of the Nymplwlides, A. aiidO. Speyer (Isis, p. 170) remark,

that Aryynnis constantly differs from Melittea in this' respect, that in the

latter only the under side, in the former the upper side of the tarsus as well,

and for the most part also the tibiae, are beset with spiuous bristles. Ary.

Ino has in the $ only, long and entirely bare cleaning-paws.

Jos. Maun. (Eiit. Zeit. p. 62) has attempted to prove the distinction

between Apatura Clytie and Ilia, by the microscopic examination of the

scales. It appears to me, however, that the matter cannot be thus deter-

mined, since the form of the scales may vary in connexion with the colour,

as I have shown to be the case in the scaled Elateres. (Vid. Germ. Zeitsch.

p. 78.)

Two new species of Charaxes, from Sylhet, Ch. Delphis and Etidamippus,

have been described and figured by Ed. Doubleday. (Ann. de la Soc. Eut. de

Fr. ser. i, p. 217, pi. 7, 8.)

Satyrides. Two new species have been discovered by Eversmann
(1.

c.

p. 538) : Hipp. Ocnus, closely allied to H. Manto, and H. Sunbecca, to H.

Phryne ; the former from the high mountains, the latter from the steppes on
the Nor-Saisau.

Lycaenides. In consequence of their strict examination of the structure

of the tarsus, A. and 0. Speyer have made the beautiful discovery that this

group, together with the Erycinides and Hecaerge, belongs to the division of

the Heteropoda, in which namely the anterior legs arejof a different form in

the two sexes. In Hecaerge and the Erycinides the males possess, as is

well known, cleaning-paws ;
in the Lycaniides the difference between the

sexes consists in the males wanting claws on the anterior tarsi : the claw

joint, however, seldom ends in a blunt extremity (in L. Ilicis), but usually in

a sharp point.
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Eversmann (1. c.) has founded three new Siberian species ;
L. ceelestina

and Fischeri, from the out ranges of the Ural, and L. Pheretiades, from the

Nor-Saisan.

Lye. Edno, Doubleday (Dieffcnb. Trav. ii, p. 283, u. 110), is a new species,

from New Zealand.

SPHINGES. Notice of the occurrence of hybrid individuals in the genus

SmerintJius. By Mr. Henry House, in a letter addressed to W. "Raddon, esq.

(Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond. iii, p. 193.) Description of a hybrid SmerintJius,

with remarks on hybridism in general. By J. O. Westwood (ib. p. 195.)

Mr. House obtained hybrids of Sm. populi < and ocellutus $ , which

were intermediate between both parents, but possessed only a small portion

of the beauty of either. They were entirely deficient, says the author, in

procreative power, and they appeared to occupy an intermediate position be-

tween the two sexes. Westwood has added a more particular description of

the hybrid, from which it appears that it is more closely connected with S.

populi in the anterior wings, and in other respects more with S. ocellatus.

CHELONID^. Eversrnanu (1. c. t. x, f. 1 and 4) has figured two beau-

tiful new species of Eitprepia, from the southern spurs of the Altai : E.

intercalaris, resembling E. fasciata, but with red posterior wings ; and E.

glapliyra, not unlike the former, but small, and with the marking of E.

maailosa on the anterior wings.

Graells (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Er. 2 ser. i, p. 359, pi. 12) has commu-

nicated his observations on the habits and metamorphosis of Chelonia

Latreillei. The larva subsists chiefly on the leaves of Plantago lanceolata.

The male Butterfly agrees in its habits with that of Trichiosoma, viz. in flying

wildly, like that, in the sunshine.

Gueuee (ib. p. 45) reports that he has met with Zygan-a balearica Boisd.,

in the west of Erance, corresponding in all respects with the Spanish species.

Whether it be a distinct species, or merely a variety of Z. Sarpedon, as sup-

posed by llambur, can only be determined from a knowledge of the larva.

BOMBYCES. Observations on the Satumise occurring in Caruiola

and Cariutliia (S. Pyri, Spini, ceecigena) have been made by Kokeil. (Isis

p. 134.)

Saturnia Perrotetii, Guerin (Mag. d. Zool. Ins., pi. 123), from Poudicherry,

resembles S. Puplna, but without a fenestrate spot, instead of which it presents

a rather small red ocellus in the centre of each wing. Another Indian

species is S. Zuleika, Hope (Trans. Lin. Soc. xix, p. 132, t. xi, f. 5), from

Sylhet. Saturnia Helena, and Janetta, White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p.

344), are new Australian species. Sombyx Mariana, Wh. (ib. p. 264),

from the river Congo.

Gastropacha has been enriched by Eversmann (1. c. p. 542, t. x, f. 2,)

with a new species, G. Eversmanm, Kind., which conies next to G.Medicagenis
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and TrifoUi, and the larva of which, on the spurs of the Ural and Altai,

feeds upon Caragana frutescens. On the breeding of G. Dumeti a commu-
nication has been made by Daniel, (Eiit. Zeit., p. 110.)

Psyche hirtella, Eversmann (1. c. p. 542), is found on the declivities of the

Ural. The larva occurs very frequently on trunks of the Oak and Birch.

The natural history of Ps. albida has been described by Von Merck. (Aim.
d. 1. Soc. Eat, d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 81.)

Lithosia laridcola, Ziuck., has been vindicated in its specific rights by
Fischer von Rosslerstamm (Eut. Zeit. p. 118) against Freyer, who is inclined

to conjoin it with L. compla/ia.

From New Zealand we have Hepialus mrescens, Doubleday. (Dieffenb.

Trav. ii, p. 284, n. 114.)

NOCTU.E. Some newly-discovered Siberian moths have been described

by Eversmanu
(1. c. p. 545) : Episema deplaiiata from the spurs of the

Ural, Amphipyra phaiitasma, from the southern rauge of the Altai, Mamestra

sylvicola, from the southern ranges of the Ural, Apamea moderata, Xylina
deducta (t. x, f, 3), Hellmanni, Cucullia prcecana, all from the spurs of the

UraJ, Catocala Icterias, Leucania from the southern range of the Altai.

Plusia eriosoma, Doubleday (Dicffeiibach, Trav. ii, p. 285, n. 117), is a new

species, from New Zealand.

GEOMETRY. New species by Eversmami
(1. c. p. 550) are Larentia

teeniolata, Cidaria Burgaria, Idcea culmiiiaria, all from the spurs of the Ural.

Doubleday (Dicifenb. Trav. ii, p. 285) notices Aspilates? subochraria,

Cidaria rosearia, C. ? cineraria, Acidalia pulchraria, Ptychopoda rubraria,

rubropunctaria, as new New Zealand species.

The larva of Gnopfios varieyata has been described and figured by Eruaud.

(Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 249, pi. 10.)

PYRALIDES. Zeller (Eut. Zeit. p. 140) has described a new species,

from Livonia, Asopia Lietii/jialis, which differs from the German A.farinalis

in the darker colour, narrower anterior wings, &c. In consequence of the

great similarity of the Fauna of Sweden, Livonia, and Courlaiid, it, might
almost be expected that this species should occur also in Sweden, and that iu

that case it might be the true Liunaeau Ph. Pi/r.farinalis, which view is by
no means contradicted by the description in the Fauna Suecica.

Eversmaun (1. c. p. 553) describes two new species : Eiuiychia ulbori-

vularis, from the Orenburg, and E. cacumiiialis, from the Ural Mountains.

New New Zealand species are : Diasemia yrammalis, Margaritia flavi-

dalis,M. quadralis, M.? cordalis, Doubleday (Dieffeub. Trav. ii, p. 287.)

TOETKICES. Gueiiee (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 43) draws

attention to the fact that Carpocapsa complaint, llii., occurs in millions in all

the forests in France, where the larva lives in acorns.

. Gueuee (ib. p. 41) reports that he has met with Crambtts pedio-.
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lellits, Duponch. (afterwards figured by Geyer as Cr. spuriellus), in the dunes of

Brittany ;
the larva lives in that locality in a bag constructed of silk and sand,

on the roots of the Triticum. Zeller (Eut. Zeit. p. 142) has instituted a

new species of Crambus, named after the lady who discovered it, Mad. Lieuig,

Cr. Lienigialis, and native of Livonia.

Id. (ib. p. 281) shows that Linnaeus had confounded two species under

T. xi/lostella, one of which, T. harpella, lives upon Louie, xylosteum, and the

other, T. xylostella of authors, to which Linnseus's description especially

applies, lives upon Cruciferaj. The author, on this account, proposes to

designate the latter as T. cruciferaruni, and to abolish the name xylostella

altogether.

Depressaria gossypiella, a Moth injurious to the cotton-plants in India, is

described by Saunders. (Trans. Ent. Soc. iii, p. 284.)

Doubleday (Dieffeub. Trav. ii, p. 288) mentions several new Tinea; from

New Zealand: Crambus ramosellits,Jlexuoselliis, vitellus; Argyrosetia stilbella

DIPTERA.

Loew (Ent. Zeit. p. 114) has communicated his observa-

tions on the nature of the so-called suctorial stomach (Saug-

magen) in the Diptera.

The commonly-received opinion of Treviranus, that the organ in question

effected the absorption of fluid by means of rarefaction of the air, is most

decidedly rejected. Ramdohr had with greater probability indicated this

part to be an alimentary sac. In insects newly changed from the pupa the

author found it empty and contracted. It remains empty, also, when the

insect has taken food without eagerness ;
but if it should previously have

fasted for some time, or if the food were particularly agreeable to it, not

only the stomach in the satiated insect, but also the so-called suctorial

stomach is found filled with food, either fluid, or consisting of pollen.

By compression of the abdomen, and probably, also, by the muscular power
of the walls of the sac, this nutriment is gradually forced back iuto the mouth,

and afterwards swallowed into the true stomach. Air is found but very

rarely, and as an exceptional case, in the so-called suctorial stomach.*

Goureau (Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. d. Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 299)

has made experiments on the "
poisers" (halteres) of the

[* V. Hunter's experiments, described in Owen's Lectures on the Inver-

tcbrata, p. 219,]
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Diptera, by which the opinion which regards them as cor-

responding to the posterior wings, is strengthened.

The apex of the poiser forms a club-shaped process filled with air,

which in the larger dipterous insects is not crushed without an audible

sound. But this, as well as the removal of both the poisers, although

it may be effected on one side without any remarkable prejudicial conse-

quence, involves an immediate injury to the power of flight, and is inevi-

tably followed, within from six to eight hours, by death. The close con-

nexion of these organs with those of respiration explains this phenomenon.
Several Hymeuoptera, in which both hinder wings had been cut off, exhibited

a similar result. The author infers from this that the balancers of the

Diptera are metamorphosed posterior wings, and not merely rudiments of

them, but organs essential to locomotion and to life itself.

Zetterstedt's '

Diptera Scandinaviee
3

is in regular course

of progress. In the year 1843 the Second Volume has

appeared, including the families of the Dolichopodse and

Syrphici.

Macquart's
'

Dipteres Exotiques' is concluded with the

third part of the Second Volume.

TiPULARiyE. On the transformation of some Diptera of the division

of the Nernocerse, and on their systematic position, by Loew. (Eut. Zeit.

p. 27.)

(1) The author observed the development of Ceratopogon lipunctatus,

Meig. The larva lives under the moist bark of trees, and in the fissures of

posts standing in water ;
the nyrnpha exhibits what is very remarkable, viz.

that it remains in the last larval envelope. (2) Lasioptera and Sciara

present great similarity in their earlier conditions, and stand for the most

part in such near relationship with each other, that Sciara can only be

in its natural position next to Lasioptera.

Macquart (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. 2 ser. i, p. 59, pi. 3) has described

a new genns, Blepliaricera, which he is inclined to place near Auisomera, but

which appears to me to be more closely allied with Simulium. In the male

the eyes are joined. The proboscis is surpassed in length by a pointed

labrum. The legs are long and tender. The antennas about 16-joiuted,

with fine hairs anteriorly. The genus appears to be nearly allied to Asthenia,

Westw. (vide last Report, p. 257) (293 Eug. Trans.), if it be in fact

distinct from it. Bl. lim/npennis, Macq., is met with in the South of France,

in the valley of the Loire, in great abundance.

Rondaui (ib. p. 263) has given a Monograph on the genus Hebetomus,

instituted by him in 1840, in a short memoir which appeared at Parma; and
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which genus also constitutes a special group, the Hebetominse. Antennae in

each sex almost as long as the body, with about 14 joints, thickly covered

with hairs, the hairs short, not verticillate, eyes round, in both sexes standing

apart. Head prolonged anteriorly, rostriform, the suctorial proboscis
rather longer than the rostrum, thick, the palpi 4-jointed, the terminal

joint long, slender, flexible. The wings thickly covered with hairs, with

numerous longitudinal nervures. Three species, H. papatasii, Tip. pap.,

Scop., in central Italy, H. minutus, new species, from the plain of Parma, H.

molestus (Cyniph. molesta, Costa), from Naples ; minute insects, less than I'",

but very troublesome on account of their sting.

EMPIDES. Schummel (Arbeit, u. Verand. der schles. Gesellsch. p. 189)
has thought that Rliamphomyia alpestris should be distinguished as a new

species from Rh. anthracina, from the greater length of the rostrum
; a

character, however, derived from this part, for specific distinction is in this

case uncertain, since it varies according to circumstances.

DOLICHOPODES. Zettei'stedt's
'

Dipt. Scandinavise' contains a number of

new species ; Stager's Monograph, however, of the Danish Dolichopodes,

is still to be collated, which has as yet not been employed.

SYKPHICI. A new genus, Spaziyaster, has been instituted by Rondaui.

(Rev. Ent. p. 43.) The first two joints of the auteuuEe short, the third

roundish, the auteunal seta with short hairs, face tubcrculated, mouth not

projecting ; eyes bare. Fourth longitudinal uervure of the wings straight.

Abdomen spatulate, compressed, contracted at the base. Legs simple.

Sp. Apennini, black, abdomen red in the middle, wings smoky. Prom the

Apennines. Prom the same locality is Merodon, armipes, Roudani (ib.)

Two new Silesian species have been proposed by Schummel (Arbeit, u.

Verand. der schles. Gesellsch. s. 190), Syrphus alpicola (belonging to the

sub-genus Platycheirus, Euc.), and Eristails nigro-antennatus, allied to E.

pratorum, similis, &c.

Zetterstedt's
'

Diptera Scandinavian' contains numerous new species :

Brachyopa vittata, from the North, very similar to B. ferruyinea, Doros

decoratus, very much resembling D.festivus and ornatus, Scccca nigritarsis,

diaphana, melaiiostoina, nitens, lineola, vittigera, hilaris, macularis, lasioph-

thalma, maculicornis, triamjulifera, cinctella, atigustata; Spheerophoria niyri-

coxa, differing from Sp. scripta, in having the coxse black, &c., Sjj/i.Jfari-

cauda, Loeicii ; Eristulis (the author embraces under this name, at variance

with the more usual definition, the Cheilosia of Meigen, terming the

latter's Eristalis
"

Si/ij)hus"}, proximo, preecox, innupta, coracina, rostrata,

melanopu, soror, latifrons, Schmidtii, Pipiza, luteitarsis, vana, mononella,fuh-i-

mana, geniculata, Ratzeburyi, Herinyi, Psilota rtijicorttis, Paragus rnjicanda,

Eiimerusjtacitarsis, Xylota confinis.

The Eiu-opean species of the genus Ckrysogaster have been caa-efully
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discriminated byLoew. (Ent. Zeit. p. 20-1, 240, 258.) New species are Chr.

longlcornls, from Asia Minor, simplex, incisa, Macquarti, from Posen, hirtella,

insignls, plumbago, brevlcornlsfrontalls,fumlpennls, the two latter also from

Asia Minor.

The Silesian species of Splieglna have been reviewed by Zeller. (Ent. Zeit.

p. 302.) A new species has been discovered by the author, Spit. Loewii,

besides which occur Sph. clunipes, nigra, Meig., and eleyam, Schumm.

CONOPAE.II. A number of new extra-European species of Co/tops have

been described by Macquart (Dipt, exotiq.) viz., 1 from Senegal, 2 from

the East Indies, 4 from South America, 3, North America, and 2, locality

unknown.

(EsTiiiDES. Clark (Trans. Lin. Soc. xix, p. 81) has given a supplement
to his well-known work on this family, in which besides (E. pictus, Meig.,

lately found also in England, two new species, (E. Llbycus, from Egypt, and

(E. Clarkii, Shuck., (strange compliment !) from South Africa, have been

described. Besides this are several remarks and corrections, from which

we select the following. 1. (E. Trompe (stimulator, Cl.) the author is dis-

posed to regard as the male of (E. Tarandi, since both occur in the same

localities, and females only of (E. Tarandi are met with, whilst all

the (E. Trompe appear to be male. This opinion is not new. Modeer

says
"
probably Trompe is the male of Curbma ((E. Tarandi) or of the nose

Gadfly of the Reindeer." The latter appears to have more probability in its

favour when the difference in the occurrence of both is considered : (E.

Trompe is found, also, in Germany, probably living on the red Deer,

whilst (E. Tarandi is never seen there. (The red Deer has, as is well-

known, also a bot of the hide, which has not yet been ascertained : may it

not, perhaps, be identical with that of the Reindeer ?) 2. (E. ericetorum,

Leach, is declared by the author to be the male of (E. boms. 3. (E.

pecontm, P., he would unite with (E. veterlnus as a variety ; it is, however,

the female of a distinct species infesting the Horse, and with which he is

unacquainted. 4. (E. Clarkii, Leach, the author has found to be a light-

coloured variety of (E. veterlnus. 5. As the consequence of careless com-

pilation, the author regrets to find, in the works of Meigen, Megerle (sic !)

and others, the (E. lineatus, De Vill, described as a distinct species ;

it is unquestionably (E. bods. 6. He goes too far when he considers it below

the dignity of man to possess a peculiar (Estrus and consequently denies the

existence of the old South American (E. homlnls.* Finally, 7, the author

* In spite of the rather forced explanations and little jokes, by which the

author attempts to set aside the (Eslrus homlnls, its existence, i. e. the occur-

rence of a larva in cutaneous swellings, has been confirmed by later tra-

vellers
; Schomburgk had even brought the insect which was reputed to be
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explains a case opposed to his notion of the salutary effects of the Gastero-

phili, and in which a stomach beset with their larvae was found to be per-

forated, by stating that this stomach, on more accurate examination,

proved to be gangrenous. But whence this gangrene ? The most probable

supposition is that it had originated from the excessive irritation induced by
the Bots.

MUSCARI.E. This family has been enlarged with a considerable number

of new species by Macquart (Dipt, ex.) The arrangement is, essentially, the

old one followed in the
'

Suites a Buffou,' except that a series of genera from

Robiiieau Desvoidy, and also from Meigen (suppl.) have been here admitted.

The new genera are : in the Tachinae group : Hystricia, differing from Jurinea in.

the straight tliird antemial joint, and containing T, pyrrhaspis, Wd., and three

new American species : Blepharipeza, allied to Eurygaster, the posterior tibiae

closely ciliated, with a new species from Mexico ; Trichoprosopus, with hairy

oblique hypostoma, pilose antennal setae, naked eyes, and broader fore-

head in both sexes, with a new species from Chili
;

in the Dexige group :

Megaprosopus, with elongated projecting forehead, cheeks, which descend

below the hypostoma, very small antenna;, with a new species from Mexico ;

Microphthalma, face much inclined, small eyes, cylindrical abdomen, with

a new species from North America ; Cordyliffasfer, based upon D.

petlolata, Wied., characterized by an elongated, slender, peduncular, first

abdominal ring, and Trichodura, formed from D. anceps, Wd., distinguished

by extremely long seta; on the scutellum and abdomen, and also in the p

by a long ovipositor; in the Muscidse : Pachymyia (Stom. veJ?ans,Wd.) and

Glgamyia (Stom. yigantea, Wd.), differing from Stomoxys, the former in

having the anteuual seta3 feathered on both sides, and the latter in having

them bare, S'Momyia (M. micans wcAfiiscipennis, F.) differing from Amenia

in the slender form, Diapliania and Amphibolia, both formed from New
Holland species, and standing very near Rutilia, with the autemial setae short

and hairy, in the latter, however, only at the base ; Blepharicnema, differing

from Lucilia in the thickly ciliated posterior tibia?, with a new species from an

undetermined locality ; in the Helomyzidse : Curtonotum (H. yilba, Wd.)

differing from Helomyza in the gibbous thorax, &c.
; in the Ortalidae : O.ij-

cepliala, characterized by the sharp-pointed forehead, with a new species

from an unknown locality ; Camptoneura, formed of Tri/peta picta and ulscura,

Wd. ; Eniconeura, with a new East Indian species, Lamprogaster, a New
Holland genus, which I was formerly inclined to place with the Anthomyiae,

from its possessing minute calyptra ; Cruplnoceni, with a new species from

New Guinea ;
in the Tephriditse : Odotilomcra, with a Sepsis-like aspect,

the origin of the tumours, but this was a small Tabamis, to which the larca

undoubtedly did not belong. The matter thus still requires further investi-

gation.
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and the femora denticulate beneath, founded on a new species from an undeter-

mined locality; Campylocera, with the third autennal joint rounded beneath,

with a new species from Senegal ; Acanthineura, characterized by spinous

wing nervures, with a new species from Bengal ;
in the Sepsidae : Omalo-

cepfiala, remarkable for a flat posteriorly attenuated head, with a new species

from Guiana
; in the Leptopodites : Cardiacephala (Calob. longipes, F., Wd.) ;

in the HydromyzidsB : Blepharitarsis, with simple anterior femora and cili-

ated posterior tarsi, with a new African species.

Goureau (Ann. d. 1. Soc. d. Fr., 2 ser. i, p. 77) bred from Helix conspur-

cata. a Ply, which he has described under the name of Nelancphora helicivora.

The larva is probably the same as that which had been already observed by

Rudolphi in the same Snail. It was located in one of the antennae.

Guerin (Rev. Zool. p. 202) has communicated a
" Note monographique"

on the genus Rutilia, Rob., in which he is the first to separate the

Musca miraltilis of the '

Voyage d. 1. Coquille
'

as a distinct new genus,

Formosia, agreeing with Amenia, Rob. (31. leo>ih/a,Wd.) in having the antennal

setae plumose, but differing in the conjoined eyes of the male, and the narrow

tarsi with very long claws and much extended pulvilli, an arched (not

straight,) transverse nervnre at the apex of the wings, and broad abdomen,
somewhat emarginate at the extremity. Rutilia differs from it in the simple

antennal setae. The author enumerates 14 species of this genus: (1) R.

regalis, Guer.; (2) R. imperialis, G., n. s. ; (3) R. formosa, Rob.; (4) R.

decora, u. s., though perhaps scarcely differing from (5) R. splendida (Muse,

spl., Don.), with which the author conjoins M. australasiae, Griff.
; (6) R.

lepida, n. s.
; (7) R. inornata, is Tacliina inusta, Wied. ; (8) R. Desvoidyi

(R. rh-ipara, Rob.) ; (9) R. Durvillei, Rob.
; (10) R. vivipara (TacJi. vivip.,

F., TFd.) ; (11) R. simtata (Muse, simtata, Don.) ; (12) R. spedosa, Er.
; (13)

R.fah-ipes, Guer., which, however, does not differ from the preceding, for

the differences adduced by the author are in part individual, and in part

owing to misapprehension, because Guerin regards the portion of the thorax

situate anteriorly to the transverse suture, peculiar to the Muscariae, as the

prothorax ; (14) R. vidita, which is, however, distinct from the rest in several

points, as Macquart had correctly recognized, who, in consequence, consti-

tuted from it a distinct genus, AmpJiibolia.

As Musca (Sarcophoffo) leemica, White has characterized a new Fly

(Dieffeub. Travels, ii, 291, u. 136) : Black, with greenish abdomen, legs and

head yellow.

A review of the Silesian species of the genus Psila, Meig., has been given

by Schummel (Arb. u. Yerand. der schles. Gesells., p. 186) ; among them are

two new -. Ps. dispar, the male of which has curved and clavate posterior

femora, and Ps. abdominalis, 3'" long, rusty yellow, with black spotted head

and thorax, and black abdomen.
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Monographic d'uu genre de Muscides, nomme Ceratitis, par M. Guerin-

Meneville, (Rev. Zool. p. 194.) The author distinguishes 5 species : (1)

C. Catoirei (C. citriperda, M., Leay, Zool, Journ.) from the Mauritius ; (2) C.

cnpitata (Tryp. cap., Wied.), from Madeira ; (3) C. hispanica, Breme ; (4)

C. Bremei, n. s. from Senegal ; (5) C. ? dentipet, n. s. from New Holland.

The last is particularly distinguished by peculiar prominences on the

head of the $ which have nothing in common with those of the

other species, and it might, perhaps, form a distinct genus, for which the

author holds in readiness the name of Lenopliila. The fourth species is

unknown to me. With respect to the first three I refer to my published

opinion in the last Report p. 263, (255 of Transl.)

The genus Milichia, Meig., has been submitted by Loew (Eiit. Zeit., p.

310, 322) to a rigorous examination, and he has added to it a new species,

found near Posen, M.forniosa.

PUPIPAEA. Denny (Annals of Nat. Hist, xii, p. 314., pi. 17, f. 5) has

described a new species found upon Pteropus edulis : Lipoptena Pteropi.

APHAUIPTERA. Id. (ib. p. 315, f. 6) has given a description and figure of

the Plea of the Echidna histfix, from "Van Diemeu's Land : Pidex Echidna.

A collection of all the hitherto observed species and established genera

of this family has been made by Gervais. (Hist. Nat. d. Ins. Apteres, iii,

p. 362.)

HEMIPTERA.

A new and very useful manual of this order is the ' Histoire Na-

turelle des Insectes Hemipteres,' par MM. Arnyot et Audinet-Serville,

Paris, 1843, forming part of the
'
Suites a Buffon,' published by Roret.

The authors have set out with the fundamental proposition,
"
qu'un

genre n'est pas autre chose qu'une division methodique venaut imme-

diatement au-dessus du dernier degre de division, qui est Pespece, comme

1'espece est elle-meme immediatement au-dessus de la variete." In con-

formity with this view, where merely some subdivisions have been indicated

by their predecessors, the authors have erected these subdivisions into

genera, the number of which has consequently become very considerable.

Many of these genera are good and will remain, others will be again reduced

to the rank of mere subdivisions from which the authors have raised them,

by more profound systematists, to whose idea of a genus greater significance

attaches. On the score of utility, the authors' method is undoubtedly the more

convenient, since by the too frequent disjunctions, caused by repeated sub-

division, all connexion in the classification is destroyed. As this work will

not fail to be in the hands of those Entomologists who occupy themselves

with this order, a further introduction to its contents is superfluous.
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Herrich Schaffer's 'die Wanzenartiger Insecteu' (Bugs) is continued

with the first two Parts of the seventh volume. In the second Part, a revi-

sion of the Peutatomides is commenced, upon which I shall defer my Report

until the work is completed, or at least until more of it is before me. The other

contents will be referred to more particularly, under the heads of each family.

PENTATOMIDES. The Silesian Bugs of the genera Pentatoma and Cydnus

have been arranged by Schilling. (Arb. u. Veraud. der schles. Gesell. im J.

1843. p. 179.) Among them occurs a new species : Cydnus notatus ; black,

outer margin of hemelytra white, membrane brown
;

terminal antcnual

joint, covered with gray hairs. Length If". Found once near Landeck.

COREIDES. Herrich Schiiffer (1. c.) has figured the following, partly new,

species : Copius intermedius, Burm., from Brazil (is Latreillei, Serv. Euc.)

Chariesterus mcestus, Burm., from Mexico, Nematopits gallus, F., from

Cayenne, Anisoscelis fastuosus, dicisus, from Brazil, pulcerulentus, from

Mexico, serrulatus, from Brazil, tibialis (only description), from North

America, Hypselonotus pulchellus, from Brazil, Gonocerus puncticornis, from

Cuba.

LYGJEITES. Herrich Schiiffer (1. c.) has figured the following, mostly new,

species : Lygteus gutta, alternans, costalis, hamatus, from Mexico, L. lanio,

from Java (liospes, F.) ; Pyrrhocoris suturalis, F., from the West Indies,

ptecilus, from Java, Solenis from Manilla (not different from Konigii, F.), P.

obliquus, from Mexico, P. pyrrhomelos, from Java, Largus cinctus, from

Mexico, L. bicolor (only described), from Brazil
; Ophthalmicus dispar, Waga,

from Warsaw.

Microphysa pselapliiformis, Westw., has been found by Meyer in Switzer-

land. He collected it on oaken hedge-stakes. (Mittheil. d. naturf. Ges. zu

Bern, 1843, p. 47.)

CAPSINI. List of the Rhynchota indigenous in Switzerland by Meyer.

1st Part. The family of the Capsiui, with seven coloured lithographic

plates (Soleure, 1813.) A valuable work, not so much a catalogue as a com-

plete classification of the Swiss species of this family, to the illustration of

which the beautiful lithographic plates by Nicolet after the author's

drawings, essentially contribute. In it are enumerated : Miris, 7 sp.,

Loptts, 5 sp., PJiytocoris, 3 sp., Capsus, 10 (J sp., C/yptostemma 1 sp. New

species are, Capsus lucorum, brevicollis, parallelus, Jiortensis, brunnipennis,

modestus, Verbasci, atomarius, salicellus, coccineus, hortulanus, solitarius, ele-

gantulus, curvipes, ticinensis, nitidus.

PHYMATITES. Herrich Schiiffer (1. c.) has figured, together with Syrtis

nervosa, F., from South America, a new species, S. fortificata, Kl., from

Brazil.

REDUVINI. Id. (1. c.) has figured, Barpactor Juemorrhoidalis, F ,

from the south of Europe, H. niyer, \\. s. from Hungary, Redmius maurus,
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F., from Italy. Westwood (Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 74) has instituted two

new large species from Cape Palmas (Guinea) : Ectrichodia imperialis, and

Plf/fi/merus ducalis, as also a new genus Edinodems : with a very large pro-

thorax, dilated anteriorly above the articulation of the fore-legs, and projecting

posteriorly above the hemelytra in two lobes, very long fore-legs, with thick

femora and straight tibiae. Antennae 4-jointed, first joint long, the rest gra-

dually shorter and more slender, small intcrnodes in the first two articulations

abdomen rounded, flat, with uncovered sides. Whether the anterior tibia;

have cushions or not, and the nature of the claws, is not stated
;
E. longi-

manus, from Sincapore ? A new species from New Zealand is Pirates ephip-

piyer, White. (Dieffenb. Trav. ii, p. 283.)

GALGTJLITES. Guerin (Rev. Zool. p. 112) has shown that Nattcoris rugosa,

Desjardins, is a Mowonyx, with the hemelytra coherent at the suture and not

covering the wings, and that the statement of Serville and Bridle, that this

part is the scultellum, is erroneous. In case it should be thought advisable

to constitute a distinct genus of this species he proposes for it the name of

Pelto-pJiorns. He further describes as new species, Pelogonus indicus, from

the Neilgherries, P. Perboschii, from the Bay of Cainpeachy, MononycJius

fuscipes, from Columbia, M. laticollis, from New Guinea.

FULGOB.ELLJE. Hope (Trans. Liu. Soc. xix, p. 132) has enriched this

family with a number of new species from Sylhet, belonging to the genera :

ApJutna (amabilis, aurora) Lystra (Westwoodii, dimidiata, punicea), Eury-

brachis (basalis, jmlverosa, reversa, insifjnis) and Corethrura (fuscovaria}, and

they are all illustrated with beautiful figures by Westwood. The new

genus Corethura, so named from the long fleecy tuft at the extremity of the

abdomen, has the fore-legs equally dilated with those of Eurybrachis, but a

narrow, compressed face with high keels.

Westwood (Arcana Eutom. pi. 57) has figured two new Indian Fulgo-

rellaj : one is a Lystra (tricolor), from Assam, the other constitutes a new

genus Gyrene, a smaller form, with a conical projection of the head, upon

which the lateral keels of the front are continued, without ocelli, with very

broad, vertical, tough, coriaceous hemelytra, the posterior angle of which is

prolonged into a point. C. guttulata, W., is from Sumatra. The Berlin

collection possesses a second species, from the Sound of Sincapore.

STRIDULANTES. Some species are figured by Westwood (Arcan. Entom.) :

Cicada imperatoria, a gigantic new species from the East Indies (pi. 51), C.

pulchella, W., from the Himalayah, C. %-notata, W., a beautifully coloured

new species from Assam.

APHIDII. Monograph of the families of the Plant-lice (Phytophtltires) by

Kaltenbach. Part I. The Leaf- and Earth-lice (Blatt- and Erdliiuse) (Aphi-

dina et Hyponomeutes), with illustrative figures. (Aix, 1843.) A very pro-

found work, and the more valuable as being the fruit of actual experience.
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With respect to the propagation of the Aphides, there is still much obscu-

rity to be unravelled, and which is reserved for careful anatomical and physio-

logical research. The attention of observing Entomologists will, without

doubt also, be the more directed by this work, to the investigation of the

remarkable natural history of this family, since, by accurate descriptions

of all the species known to the author, the determination of the Aphides
is now rendered easy. His arrangement is as follows : I. Winged

Aphides, Leaf-lice, Aphidina. A. Anterior wiugs, with bifurcate cubitus.

(1) Aphis, L., Antennae 7-jointed, usually as long or longer than the body ;

119 species. (2) Lachtms, 111., Ant. 6-jointed, not longer than the head

and thorax
; 13 sp. B. Anterior wings, with a simply forked cubitus :

(3) Sclnzoneura, Hart.; Anteu. 6-jointed, wings fastigiated, posterior

wiugs with two oblique nervures
;
6 sp. (4) Faciuia v. Heyd., Anten. 5

jointed, wings horizontal, posterior wings with one oblique nervure ; 2 sp.

C. Anterior wiugs, with simple cubitus. (a] Ant. 6-jointcd, anterior wings
with four oblique uervures : (5) Pemphigus, Hart., posterior wings, with two

oblique nervures ; 7 sp. (6) Tetrcnmira, Hart., posterior wings, with one

oblique nervure ; ] sp. (b) Anterior wings with three oblique nervures : (7)

Chennes, L., Anten. 5-jointed, wings fastigiated ;
4 sp. : (8) Phylloxera,

Eousc., Anten. 3-jointed, wings horizontal
;

1 sp. II. Apterous Aphides,

Earth-lice, Hyporneneutes. (a) Antennas 6-joiuted : (9) RhizoJmis, Burin,

(the name cannot be retained, as it has previously been applied to a Coleop-
terous genus), terminal anteunal joint, blunt, longer than the penultimate ;

2 sp. (10) Forda, v. Heyd. (Rhizoteres, Hart.), terminal antennal joint

pointed, much less than the penultimate ; 1 sp. (b) Antennas 7-jointed,

terminal joint very small. (11) Trama, v. Heyd., posterior tarsi elongated,

without joints ;
1 sp. (12) Paracletiis, v. Heyd., posterior tarsi 2-jointed ;

1 sp.

The habits of the individual species are noted with exemplary accuracy.
With reference to the propagation, the author distinguishes (1) vivi-ovipara

(Aphis, Lachirus) ; (2) ovipara (Chermes, Phi/lloxena, Faeuna ? ) ; (3) vivipara

(Tetraneiira,Pemphigus, Schizoneura, and with great probability also the Earth-

lice: Forda, Rliizobins, Paracletm, Trama,}

liatzeburg (Ent. Zeit. p. 201) has subdivided Chermes Abictis, L., into two

species, Ch. viridis, and coccineus. The latter coincides with Ch. strobilobius,

Kaltenb,, whilst the former is his Ch. Abietis.

COCCIDES. Ratzeburg (1. c. p. 202) has given a notice of a new Coccus,

C. racemosus, the females of which congregate upon the small branches of

the fir, frequently as thickly as grapes in a bunch
;

at first yellowish,

afterwards darker brown. The male much resembles that of Coccus Cacti,

13
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THYSANURA.

A compilation of the more recent systematic works on this order, parti-

cularly of those by Nicolet and Bourlet, has been undertaken by Lucas.

(Ann. d. 1. Soc. Eut. d. Fr. ser. i, p. 2G9.) Since the papers by Bourlet, hi

the ' Memoirs of the Agricultural Society of Lille and the Dept. du Nord,'

did not come into my hands in time for this Report, I will here give the

synonymy of the genera as it has been settled by Lucas. I. PODURIDES. Bourl.

(1) Tomocems, Nic. 1841 (Macrotoma, Bourl. 1839, there is a Coleopterous

genus of the same name.) (2) Lepidocyrtits, Bourl. -(3) Orcfiesella, Tempi.

(lleterotoma, Isotoma, JElheocerus, Bourl. (4) Podura, Auct. (Isotoma, Bourl.)

(5) Desoria, Nic. (6) Cyphoderw, Nic. (7) Deyeeria, Nic. (Isotoma, Podura,

Bourl.) (8) Achorutes, Tempi., Nic. (Hi/pogasfmra, Bourl.) (9) Lipura,

Burm. (Amirophorus, Nic., Adicanits, Bourl.) With respect to the last

genus the author remarks, that it is formed, according to TVaga, of unde-

veloped individuals of Achorutes. II. SMINTHURIDES, Bourl. (10) Smin-

thurus, Latr. (11) Dicyrtoma, Bourl. (1842).

Another memoir on the Thysanura, which is based upon the above-

mentioned researches of Nicolet and Bourlet, has been published by
Gervais in the '

Hist. nat. d. Insectes Apteres,' par. MM. Walkenaer and

Paul Gervais, iii. p. 379, in which the following genera and subgenera are

admitted : I. Smiiithunis, Latr., with the subgenns Dieyrtosoma, Bourl. II.

Podura, with the subgenera : (1) Macrotoma, Bourl. (Tomocems, Nic.) (2)

Lepidocyrtits, Bourl. (CypJioderus, Nic.) (3) Orchesella, Tempi. (Heterotoma

and SEtheocerus, Bourl.) (5) Isotoma, Bourl. (Desoria and J)egeeria, Nic.)

(f5) Achorutes, Tempi. (Hi/pogastrurus, Bourl., Podura, Nic.). (7) Lipura,

Burm. (Amtrophorus, Nic., Adicranus, Bourl.) (8) Anoura, Gerv. (Acho-

rutes, Nic.)

PARASITA.

A memoir on this order, of the size of a manual, has

been published by Gervais, in the ' Hist. Nat. des Ins.

Apteres, iii. p. 290-361.



ARACHNIDA.

ABANE2E.

A comprehensive work
' Ueber die Lebensweise der Arach-

niden' (On the Habits of the Araclmida,) by A. Menge,
has been inserted in the ' Neuesten Schriften der Naturf.

Gesellsch. in Dantzig' (i Bd. 1 Hft.)

This memoir includes (1) The Development. Previous to the first change
of integument the young Spiders are naked, of indeterminate colour, and

remain as it were torpid, at the place of birth
; but, after the change of

skin, they become hairy, of determinate colour, and active, and it is not till

then also that the spinnerets are developed. The later changes have refer-

ence only to size, colour, form of abdomen, and, in the male, to the shape of the

palpi. (2) Habitation. (3.) Movement. Interesting relations of the formation

of the foot to the mode of progression. (4-) Nutrition. This section also

contains anatomical discoveries of great importance, especially on the respi-

ratory organs. The author having been successful in discovering, in Aryy-

roneta, trachese, together with pulmonary sacs, which he has here particularly

described and figured, he sought for them also in other Spiders, and met

with them in Salticus and Micryphantes, but not in Epeira, Tegenaria,

Lhiyphia, Lycosa, and Thomisus. The tracheae of Salticus and Micryphantes

open at the extremity of the abdomen, near the spinnerets, and lie in tufts

or clusters in the abdomen, to which they are always confined. (5) Con-

struction of the web. Instructive exposition of the procedure in the construc-

tion of the web in the various families. (6) Propagation. (A.) Copulatiou.

It was reserved for the author to solve the physiological enigma which this act

had hitherto presented. The spoon-shaped palpi of the males are in fact the

copulative organs, with which they take the semen from the appropriate open-

ings of the seminal ducts on the base of the abdomen, and transfer it to the

sexual opening of the female. The procedure is carefully described in various

Spiders. (B. ) Structure of the nest and care of the young. The

fertilized ova are deposited at several times. All Spiders surround their

ova with a web. In many species the young, after they have escaped from

the egg, are tended and even fed by the mother. (7) Autumnal migrations.

The author refers the phenomena of the so-called "flying Summer" (Gossa-

mer) to the circumstance that the Spiders which inhabit moist localities

resort to places more suitable for the winter, by means of the filaments

emitted from them. (8) Perceptive faculties. The author has not been

able to satisfy himself that sounds make any impression on Spiders. He is

also opposed to the general opinion that they are prescient of approaching
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weather ; and, witli reference to this point, lie communicates the experi
-

ments upon which his opposite view is founded. (9) Aye, Diseases, Enemies.

(10) Injurious and iiseful properties.

Max Rosenheyn, with respect to the above-mentioned memoir, refers

to the opinion expressed by him several years since as to the influence of

electricity on the emission of the filaments, and on the floating of the Spi-

ders in the air on their webs. (Preuss. Prov.Blatt. p. 388.)

' Lettre sur les Araiguees aeronautes du genre Lycose/

par P. Huber (Mem. d. 1. Soc. d. Phys. et (VHist. Natur.

de Geneve, x, 1, p. 1.) Observations copiously detailed on

the species of Lycosis, with respect to the emission of the

filaments, and their flight by means of them.

Blackwall has made several general communications on

this order.

'On the Palpi- of Spiders' (Report of the 12th Meeting of Brit.

Associat. for the Advanc. of Science, held in Manchester, 1842. London,

1843). The author describes particularly the use which the Spiders make

of their palpi. They serve, partly, for the collection of the loose filaments,

partly as in Dolomedes together with the mandibles, for the holding of the

ovisac ; in the Sallicitke, in which they are covered with strong hairs, for

cleaning the eyes.
" Notice of several cases of defective and redundant organization observed

among the Araueidea." (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 165. Froriep. Notiz. 25, B.

p. 273.) The malformations observed and mentioned by the author refer

particularly to supernumerary and deficient eyes ; one case also of a super-

numerary tarsus.

" A catalogue of Spiders not previously recorded or little known as indi-

genous to Great Britain (Transact. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 113) though containing

almost without exception, species already known, affords nevertheless valuable

remarks upon their occurrence and habits, as well as upon the synonymy.

EPEIKIDES. Koch (Arachu. x Bd. 5 Hft.) has figured Atea incerta, a new

species, probably from the East Indies ;
and White has characterized, in

Dicffeiib. Travels, ii, 272, 42, Tetragnatha (Deinagnatha) Dandridyii, from

New Zealand.

THEEIDITES. Neriene graminicolens is described by Blackwall (Linn.

Trans, xix, p. 125) as a new English species, resembling N. trilineata, Koch,

even in the uniformly coloured exannulate legs. The genus Neriene,

Blackw. (Phil. Journ. 1S33), corresponds with Bolyphantes, Koch.

DKASSIDES. In the genus Clotho, Koch has figured 5 species (Arachn. x, 5

Hft.) : Cl. Coudotii, Latr., from Egypt, and 4 new species, Cl. cycacea, from

Italy, Cl.ffnttata, locality doubtful, Cl. stellata, from Portugal, and Cl. lim-

bata, from Arabia. The genus Eyo is illustrated (ib. 4th Hft.) with 2 sp.,
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E. yefmint icrt (formerly Lv.c/n german.") Koch, from Germany, and E. greeca,

11. sp., from Greece.

AGELENIDES. In this family, Koch (1. c. x, 5 Hft.) has figured : Uersilia

fiimlata, Sav., and Tegenaria atrica, new German sp., Philoica linotina, n.

sp., from Bavaria, Agelena Syriaca, KL, n. sp., from Syria, AIJ. Pennsylvanica,

n. sp. from Pennsylvania.

Westring (Kroy. Naturh. Tidsskr. iv, p. 349) has observed that the male

of Asagena serratipes emits a chirping sound, similar to that afforded by the

Stag-beetle, Reduvii, &c. On closer examination, he found that the scutum

of the cephalo-thorax, minutely indented at the margin, is coriaceous and

finely wrinkled on the surface, and that it presents, at the base opposite the

articulation of the abdomen a smooth space, and that the root of the abdo-

men is surrounded \vith a notched border, by the friction of which against

the cephalo-thorax the sound is produced.

MYGALIDES. Sauuders (Trans. Ent. Soc. of London, iii, p. 160, pi. 9)

observed in the Ionian Islands a new species, Mygale lonica, allied to

M. ccementaria ; it constructs its tubes in sandy soils, which tubes have

this peculiarity: (1) that the operculuni a projection over the hinge,

wlu'ch prevents the operculum rising beyond a right angle, and also allows

of its being elevated by slight pressure upon the projection; (2) that

the lower end of the tube also presents a similar but smaller operculum. In

a supplement (ib. p. 165) the author communicates his further researches,

instituted for the purpose of ascertaining the structure of the tube and the

mode of construction of the operculum.

Westwood (ib. p. 170, pi. 10) has described a new north African Spider

of this family, Aetinopus (gdificatorius, with its operculated tube.

DYSDERIDES, Koch, (Araclm. x, 5 Hft.) has figured, of this family,

Ariadne pallida, n. sp. from North America, Segestria Bavarica, u. sp. from

the environs of Ratisbou, and Di/sdera Homlergi (Aran. Homb., Scop.,

Dt/sd. gracilis, Wid.), from the same locality.

Two new Spiders of undetermined family have been instituted by Koch

(1. c.) from defective specimens. Poltys illepidus, from the East Indies, is

a remarkable form, with the cephalo-thorax attenuated anteriorly and almost

pointed ;
on its anterior surface are placed four eyes in a square, and on the

back, on either side, two other eyes, one behind the other. The genus is

most nearly allied to Mithras, and the author is inclined to form from these

two genera a distinct small family, the MITHRAD^E. Gea spinipes, also, a

small East Indian Spider, has the eyes in two rows, the central eyes of the

posterior row being placed far back.

SOLIFUG.E.

PHRYNIDES. Phrynus, has received an addition by Koch (Araclm. x, 5

Hft.) of a species from Ceylon, Phr. Ceylonicvs, differing from the nearly
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allied Phr. lunuius, in having shorter palpi, with a different sort of spines.

Gervais (Apt.) has, in all, nine, among which are four new species of this

genus Phr. scalier, from the Seychelles and Mauritius
;
Phr. cheiracantJnts,

from Guiana
;
Phr. Grayi, from the Philippines ; Phr. Whitei, from Bengal.

Whilst Gervais (Apteres) notices only the species of Thetyjihomts, given

in Lucas's Monograph, Koch (Arachn. x, 2 Hft.) has enriched that genus

with a series of new species from very various parts of the earth ;
Th.

Brasilia/ms, from Brazil
; Th. Manillanus, from Manilla

;
Th. Antillanus,

from St. Domingo ; Th. Linganus, from the Island of Linga (Farther India) ;

Th. Australians, from New Holland. In the same work are also given

figures of Th.giganteus, Luc., from Mexico (both sexes) ;
Th. ntfpes, Luc.,

from Java; and Th. proscorpio, Latr. (do.) The citations from Lucas's

Monograph, referring to the two former species, appear to have been

inadvertently omitted.

SCORPIONIDES. A number of new species in this family have been noticed

by Gervais (1. c.) who, however, himself refers to a memoir in the ' Archiv.

d. Mus. d'Hist. Nat.' iii, which is stated to contain detailed descriptions and

figures. I defer the Report until this conies before me.

OBISIBES. Koch (Arach. x, Bd. 3, 4 Hft.) has completed our knowledge

of this family with a number of new species : Chelifer gramdatus, grandima-

nus, ixoides, Panzeri, Widen, Reussii, Fabricii, Hahnii, Schaefferi, depressns ;

Obisimn sylvaticum, fuscimanum, dumicola, carcinoides, tenellum, elimatum,

gracile, dullinn, all from Germany ;
and besides these, two new genera are

exhibited, Chthonlus, with the two species, Ch. trombidioides (CheI. tromb.,

Latr., ischnochelus, Herrm.) and Ch. orthodadylus (Obis, orthod., Leach), the

generic characters are not, however, here stated ; Pelorus, with one new

species : P. rujimonus, from Brazil, according to the author's account with

the tarsal articulation of Chelifer, and the eyes of Obisittm ; but as he had

only a very imperfect specimen to examine, he has been deceived in the

latter particular ; there are not, for instance, four eyes present, but only two,

and even these are indicated only by a clear point in the horny covering of

the cephalo-thorax. Since similar imperfectly-formed eyes are also pre-

sented in some true Cheliferi, this genus, which would possess a greater

number of species, still requires more accurate definition.

GALEODIDES. Captain Hutton has communicated his observations on the

habits of an Indian Galeodes. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 81. Froriep. N.

Notiz. 28 Bd. p. 49.) It is wholly nocturnal and very rapacious, seizing

even large and hard-winged Beetles with its powerful jaws, and biting them

into pieces with the greatest ease. A Lizard, also, 3 inches long without

the tail, was seized by the Galeodes, and almost entirely devoured ;
but the

insect was then so gorged that it remained fourteen days motionless. An-

other Lizard was bitten iu the side by a Galeodes, but lived notwithstanding

the wound, whence the author concludes that the bite is not venomous. A
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yourig Sparrow was bitten to deatli by the Galeodes, but not eaten. The

Galeodes bites animals of that kind close behind the head. It subsists

properly, however, upon all kinds of insects, which are not simply sucked

out but actually masticated. They do not spare each other, but fight for

life and death, and the vanquished is devoured by his conqueror. But, on

the other hand, the mother watches over the young with the utmost solici-

tude. The author confined a female, which laid above 50 white ova, over

which it watched without moving. The young left the ovum in 11 days,

and remained without motion for three weeks, until the first change of skin,

when they ran about and grew visibly, without the author being able to

perceive that they took any food. In a state of freedom the Galeodes is

found under stones, and in holes in the earth ;
the imprisoned female also

dug a gallery for itself with the mandibles and legs. The author proposes for

the species the name of 0. vorax, it is, however, very possible that it does

not differ from the G.fatalis of Herbst.

OPILIONES.

A valuable Memoir on the Anatomy of Phalangium

opilio, has been published by Tulk. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, pp.

153,243, 318, pi. 3-5.)

From the comprehensive researches of the author, which not only com-

plete those of Treviranus on the same subject, but serve to confirm them in

the principal points, I here adduce only some particulars. The nature of the

intestiniforrn organ, which Trevirauus regarded as belonging to the male

generative system, although he had not observed any direct connexion

with it, remains still doubtful in Mr. Tulk's opinion. He traced the excre-

tory canals of this organ around the principal tracheal trunks almost as far as

the respiratory orifice, and supposes that they must open externally in that

situation. In the nervous system, the central parts of which arc not con-

stituted, as is known, of a series of ganglia, but of several scattered, though

symmetrically-placed ganglia, no trace of its being composed of motory and

sensorial nerves was indicated. Peculiar to the Phalangium are some pairs

of muscles which are attached to the ganglion of the cephalo-thorax, and are

capable of moving it iii all directions.

Remarks on the sexual organs of the Phalangium are communicated by

Westring (Kroy. Naturh. Tidsskr, iv, p. 351.)

ACARI.

Of Koch's ' Uebersicht des Arachniden Systems/ (3 Heft,)

the third Part has appeared, containing the continuation of

the division of the Mites.

The second family of the "Running Acari:" Bi>ELLiDEs(proboscidal Aeari j.
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is, as far as can be perceived, four-eyed, with a couical or acicular free

proboscis, free palpi inserted at the sides of the head, and moveable

laterally ; it contains the genera Bddla, Latr., Ammonia, K., Seines, Her-

mann, Eupalus, K., Cheyletus, Latr. The third family : GAMASIDES, (epizoic

Acari), without visible eyes, with the oral organs moveable forwards and

backwards on a tube, free and distinctly jointed, fusiform palpi ; living

on animals, and also in garden mould ;
it includes the genera Dermanyssus,

Dug., Gamasus, Latr., Lfelaps, K., Zercon, K., Sejus, K., Notaspis, Henn.,

Humans, K., (formerly IpJiis, K.) The fourth family : CAHABODIDES,

(colcopteroid Acari) beetle-formed, with distinctly separated cephalo-

thorax, and with concealed, seldom projecting palpi, living on the earth

or on plants ; it consists of the genera Oribates, Latr., Zetes, K., Efemaus,

K., Pelops, K., Ceplieus, K., Oppia, K., Damceus, K., Carabodes, K., Celtsno,

K., Hypoctlwnius, K., Nothrus, K., Murcia, K., Hoplophora, K. The fifth

family, lastly : the SARCOPTIDES (pedicular Acari), with an entirely concealed

suctorial proboscis, and palpi, in part, or almost wholly concealed, mostly

very unequal legs, with and without ungual vesicles ; it includes the genera

Acarus, L., Homopus, K., Sarcoptcs, Latr., Derm-aleichus, K., Pteroptus, Duf.,

Uropoda, Latr., Hi/popus, Dug. Excepting the first, all the genera of this

family inhabit animals.

Denny (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 312, pi. 17) has published some new

species of Ixocles, viz., I. bimaciilatus (female of the following), /. Mppopota-

mensis, from the Hippopotamus in South Africa. /. rldnocerinus, from the

Rhinoceros bicoruis, do. /. Hydrosauri, from Hydrosaums. Gouldii? from

Van Diemen's Land.

The cutaneous Mite discovered by Simon has also been found in England.
Wilson is about to publish a special memoir upon it in the

'

Philosophical

Transactions,' with the view of affording a more precise exposition of its inter-

nal structure, together also with information about the ova and development.

He calls the animalcule Eiihzoonfolliculonim, (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 222.)

In the mean time, also, Owen had proposed for it the name of Demodex.

Tulk exhibited at the Microscopical Society, in December, 1843, a similar

animalcule from the cutaneous pustules of a mangy dog, which appears to be

a second species. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 75.) Lastly, Gervais (Hist. Nat.

des Apteres, iii, p. 282), who gives an extract from Simon's description,

imposes on the genus the name Simonea, so that this Acarus has already

received not less than four generic names. Vide last year's Report, p. 278

(Transl. p. 268.)

PYCNOGONLDES.

Pliilippi has communicated in these Archives (1813, i, Bd. p. 175, t. 9)

his observations on the Neapolitan Pycnogouides, among which three new

species have afforded ground for the foundation of two new genera.



CRUSTACEA.

The minute (microscopical) structure of the calcareous

shells of the Crustacea, as compared with those of the

Mollusca and Echinodermata, has been examined bv
J

Carpenter. (Ann. Nat. Hist. xii
; p. 386.)

The calcareous shell of the Crustacea, the surface of which presents a

multitude of minute papillary elevations, is covered with a layer of pigment -

cells, which fill up the valleys or intervals between the papillary elevations,

but do not cover the latter, so that the epidermis which covers the whole

rests upon their points. The calcareous layer, of an ivory-like structure, is

perforated by minute sinuous tubuli.

On the '

Auditory Organ in the Crustacea/ by Arthur

Farre. (Philosoph. Trans, of the Royal Society of London,

1843, p. 233.)

At the base of the external antennae, says the author, is an organ, and at

the root of the internal antennas another ; the former is usually regarded as

the auditory organ of the Crab, but certainly incorrectly ; its position and

structure render it probable that it is the olfactory organ. But the true

auditory organ is placed at the root of the internal antenna. The author

proceeds to give an accurate and precise description of it, but it seems

to have escaped him that tliis organ was long since made known by

Roseuthal, who considered its function to be olfactory. The author points

it out in the Lobster, River Crayfish, Pagurus streblops and Palinurus, and, on

the other hand, has not observed it in Squilla and the Brachyura. The external

opening of this organ, in the author's opinion, serves for the entrance of water

to supply the place of euto-lymph ;
besides this, stony particles are found in

its cavity, which are not otolithes (since they do not effervesce with acids),

but grains of sand, which are of smaller size in those animals with a con-

tracted opening, and coarser in those in which it is wider; these grains of

sand the author believes supply the place of otolithes. I have not been able

to satisfy myself on this point ;
in a River Crayfish recently killed by cutting

through the anterior ganglia, I found the little masses of sand lying motion-

less at the bottom of the cavity of the organ in question, whilst otolithes
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should have been oscillating backwards and forwards. I am unable, conse-

quently, to participate in the author's view with respect to this organ.

Rathke's (

Beitrage zur Fauna Norwegens' (Act. Leopold.

xx Bel. 1 Th.) are of importance as regards a knowlege of

the Crustacea. The individual new ones will be mentioned

particularly below.

Thompson (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 102) has continued his

enumeration of the Irish Crustacea.

Die Siidafrikanischen Crustaceen, eine Zusammenstellung
aller bekannten Malacostraca, Bemerkungen iiber dereii

Lebensweise und geographische Verbreituug, nebst Beschrei-

bung und Abbildung mehrerer neuen Arten, von Dr.

Ferd. Krauss. Stuttgart, 1843, mit 4, lith. Taf. (The

South African Crustacea, a collection of all the known Ma-

lacostraca; remarks upon their habits and geographical

distribution, together with descriptions and figures of several

new species, &c. &c.)

A meritorious work, and especially valuable on account of the interesting

remarks which the author makes in accordance with his own observation of

the conditions under which they are found, and of the habits of the South

African Crustacea. The new species will be mentioned below.

The arrangement of the South American Crustacea iu D'Orbiguy's Travels,

by Milue Edwards, and Lucas, has appeared iu part in 1813, but was not

concluded before 1S44. I therefore reserve a notice of this work for the

next Report.

DECAPODA. Joly has furnished a contribution of very

great importance, on the development of the Decapoda.

(Ann. d. Scienc. Nat. xix, p. 34, t. 3, 4.)
' Etudes sur les

Moeurs, le Developpement, et les Metamorphoses d'une petite

Salicoque d'eau douce (Caridina Desmarestii], suivies de

quelques reflexions sur les metamorphoses des Crustacees

Decapodes en general.'

Mention of this work was made in the last year's Report, p. 272, from the

notices iu the French journals. The memoir itself gives much more than \\ as

there promised. The species on which the observations were made, and which

inhabits fresh water, in France, is Hii>i>ulyle Desmarestii, Millet, of which the

author shows that it belongs more properly to the genus Caridina, Edwards,

on which account he culls i< Car. Desmareslii. The development of the
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embryo in the ovum is compared with that of the River Crayfish (according to

Rathke's former work.) "Whilst in the River Crayfish the antennae, labrum,

and mandibles appear simultaneously with the abdominal tubercle, in the

present instance the appearance of the latter precedes that of the mandibles,

labrum, and antennae. In the River Crayfish the jaws appear before the

legs ;
in this case the order is reversed. Whilst in the River Crayfish the

pairs of jaws and ambulatory legs, are already formed in the embryo

such as they afterwards appear, in the present case only three pairs of

jaws, and three pairs of bifid feet present themselves, which latter after-

wards become manducatory feet, and the future ambulatory feet are at this

time entirely wanting. The order of appearance of the eyes, heart, intestine,

liver, and of the carapace is nearly alike in both. When the young quits the

ovum, its eyes resemble those of the full-grown animal ; they are, however, as

yet sessile and extremely large. The antennae are short, and with few joints.

The rostrum on the carapace is as yet but little developed. The abdomen is

long in proportion, six-jointed, the caudal segment bilobed or spatulate. Legs

occur only on the thorax, and constitute three pairs of bifid feet. At the mouth

is a fleshy labrum, a pair of mandibles similar to those of the full-grown animal,

and two pairs of many-lobed maxilla?. As yet there is no trace of branchiae ;

they are not formed till later, and proportionately slowly, and the more

posterior they are, the later are they developed. The alimentary canal is

simple, the stomach a mere dilatation, without a trace of the cartilaginous

apparatus, which is present in that of the full-grown animal. The liver,

which in the adult state is formed of two lobes, each constituted of numer-

ous cfecal biliary vessels, presents at this time the appearance of a granular

mass, surrounding the commencement of the alimentary canal.

The young of Porcellana lonyicornis has been observed by

Dujardin. (Rev. Zool. p. 187.)

It exhibits a zoa-forin, resembling the young of Pagunts. It has two

pairs of antennae, in the mouth three pairs of jaws, viz., one pair of perfect

mandibles, and two pairs of maxillae, both the latter with palpi ; more-

over, at the posterior part of the cephalo-thorax, two pairs of bifid feet,

which, like the antenna.1 , are beset with extremely fine feathering setae,

resembling those with which the rowing and branchial feet of the Eutomos-

traca are furnished, and which the author consequently regards as the

respiratory organs of the young Crab. Lastly, the posterior part of the

cephalo-thorax has, besides these, two lateral, elongated processes, directed

backwards, and corresponding to the dorsal spiculum of the other Zoas.

Erdl '

Entwickelung des Hummereies, von den ersten

Veranderuugen im Dotter an bis zur lleife des Embryo/
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Miinchen, 1843. (Development of the Ovum of the Lob-

ster, from the first changes in the Vitellus, up to the

maturity of the Embryo. Munich, &c.)

Besides the exposition of the gradual formation of the embryo, the author,

in conclusion, also gives a summary view of the varieties which occur in this

respect in Carcinas m&nas and in the River Crayfish, which were also subjected
to observation. In Carcinas mcenas the eyes are considerably larger, the

Liver is completed at an earlier period, but the feet and oral members at a

later. In the River Crayfish the eyes are smaller than in the Lobster, although
the ovum is larger ;

on the other hand, the antennae are developed to a

greater length at an early period, and the caudal feet are already observable

in the early stages. In the Lobster the tail is developed earlier than in the

River Crayfish.

BRACHYTJRA. The following species, in the various families of the bra-

chyurous Crabs, have been instituted as new by Krauss
(1. c.) : Plutyonychus

rugulosus, JEgle (De Haan) Riipellii ; Xantho De Haunii, 5-dentat-us ; Galene

(Dc Haan) natalensis ; Pilumnus xanthoides ; Menippe Martensii Telpliusa

depressa; Sesarma longipes ; Acanthonyx Mac Leayi, ^-dentatus; Pisafascicu-
laris.

Besides these, two new species have been described by "White : Portttnus

catharus, resembling the European P. marmoreus, though broader, and with

four teeth on the frontal margin, from New Zealand (Dieffen. Trav. ii, p. 265),

and Atelecyclus spinulosus, from the Falkland Islands, nearly allied to the

Chilian A. chilensis, Edw. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 315.)

On a peculiar structure of the branchiae in the Laud Crabs some remarks

were made by J. Muller in the Society of Naturalists at Berlin. The

branchiae have, in these, stiff processes between the lamellae, which

prevent their sticking together, and the want only of which appears to be

fatal to fish out of water. (Froriep's N. Notiz, 28 Bd. p. 265.)

ANOMURA. Pagurus virescens, and also Porcellana natalensis and De
Haanii are new species by Krauss (1. c.), from the coast of Natal ; both the

latter inhabit the Madrepore banks.

ASTACINI. Krauss
(1. c.) caught abundantly, in Table Bay, a Gelia,

which, from the figure in the ' Fauna Japonica,' he determines to be G. major,

De Haan, but on account of some differences he describes it as var. capensis.

More accurate comparison will probably show it to be a distinct species.

CARIDES. A number of new species from the coasts of Norway have

been instituted and accurately described by Rathke (Verhaudl. d. Kais.

Leop. Acad. d. Wiss. xii, p. 6-18) : Palcemon Fabricii, Hippolyte snbula,

mttata (pusiola, Krog), recitn-irostris, Loreiiii (mutila, Kr.), lentiginosa

(Gaimardii, Kr.), Rctzii, Pandalus bremrostris. Additional remarks are

given in these Archives, 18 ii, i, p. 258-9.
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The genus Cuma, Edw., has also been proved by Goodsir (Edinb. New
Philosoph. Jouru. vol. xxxiv, p. 119) to be a perfect form, since he Las met
with females with ova. The place, also, of the genus among the Dccapoda
is confirmed. The pectinate branchia? lie, as in these, under the carapace,
above the legs, the sexual organs of the male are not apparent ;

in the female

t he v resemble those of Mysis. The pedunculate eyes are very small, and con-

coaled under the carapace, whence it happened perhaps that they were not

found by Kroyer. (Vide last Report, p. 283
; transl. p. 274.) Three species

were observed by the author in the Firth of Forth : C. Edicardsii, new species,

C. Andouinii, Edw., and C. trispinosa, new species. How far these species

agree with those of Kroyer, must be shown from a closer comparison of the

descriptions, but it is to be remarked that the author, as well as Edwards,

describes, besides the cephalic portion, four thoracic rings, whilst Kroyer, in

his new species, counted five. To distinguish it from two new allied genera,
Goodsir has thus defined the characters of Cuma : superior antenna?, 1 -jointed,

scale-like, inferior antenna? 5-jointed, the double terminal scales of the

caudal style 2-joiuted, the last joint the shortest. The two new genera are,

(1) Alauna, superior antenna? consisting of a peduncle and a multi-articulate

filament
; inferior antennae 8-jointed ;

the first three pairs of legs compound ;

the internal scale of the caudal style consisting of three segments, the external

of one ; A. rostrata, new species. (2) Bodotria, the first five abdominal

segments each furnished with a pair of bifurcated finlets ; the two terminal

scales of the caudal styles single-jointed. B. arenosa, new species.

STOMAPODA.

CAKIDIOIDES. Rathke
(1.

c. p. 18) has given a more particular description
of Mi/sis flcxiiosa (Cane, flex., Mi'ilL), and has instituted a new species,
.)/. itiermis.

AMPHIPODA.

Rathke (1.
c. p. 60-85) has enriched this order with two new genera :

(1) Liriope, formed from a minute crustacean scarcely 1'" long, Z. pygmcca,

several individuals of which were found living in the excretory cavity, which

also serves as a marsupial cavity, of the Peltogaster Paguri, a parasitic worm
of the Pagurus Bernhardus : the internal antenna? small, with a large whorl

of hairs at the root, the external antenna? long, many-jointed. The

body elongated, convex above. The first four feet with apparently clawless

nippers, the two last terminating in a simple stem, the rest longer ambulatory
feet

; the anal feet (six pairs) flat, divided into two branches, and running
out into long seta?; two slender, cyliudroid, jointed caudal appendages, fur-

nished at the extremity with long seta?.
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(2) Iphimedio, so far very nearly related to the genus Leucothoe, that

the legs (if the first pair also in it terminate in nippers, but those of the

second pair possess nearly the same kind of hand as Gammarus and

Ampldtliof ; differing, however, in this respect, that the pollex of its nipper-

feet is constituted not of two but of one joint, that the stems of the antenna;

are composed not of two, but those of the superior of three, and of the infe-

rior of four joints, and that the superior antennae are not longer but shorter

than the inferior. /. obesa, plentiful near Christianssund.

New species of the coasts of Norway (ib.) are : Gammarus anomalus, Sun-

devallii, pcecilimis, Krbyeri, angulosus, zebra ; Amphithoe tenuicornis, podoce-

roides, Prevostii, Edw. ? noreegica ; Podocerm capillatits, calcaratus.

The order Lsemodipoda has been abolished by Kroyer, and united with

the Amphipoda. in a memoir, 'Description of some new genera and species

of the Caprellina, with introductory remarks on the Lsemodipoda, and their

place in the system.' (Natur. Hist. Tidsskr. iv, p. 490.) This is entirely

in accordance with nature, since they present in common with the Amphi-

poda even the essential character, that the seven anterior segments of the

body have branchial vesicles, but with the limitation, that in this family legs

and branchial vesicles are not both present together, but, normally, where the

latter occur the former are wanting, and vice versa. Hence, and in con-

sequence of the stunted condition of the caudal portion, they constitute

a peculiar family, which the author designates as the Lsemodipoda, and

divides into two groups, Caprellina and Cyamea.

In the group of the Caprellina the author, in addition to the two genera

Leptomera, Latr., and Caprella, Lam., gives two new ones : (1 ) Cercops,

the second ring of the body with legs and branchial sacs, as in Leptomera,

caudal portion distinct, five-jointed, with 4 longer two-jointed appendages.

(2) JEgina, the second segment with legs, but without branchial vesicles ;

caudal portion, distinct, two-jointed, with 4 appendages. Mandibles with

three-jointed palpi.

The author has described (1.
c. p. 499-585), Leptomera pedata, Abildg.,

from the Sound, Cercops Holbdlli, Kr., from Greenland, JEgina longicornis,

Kr., do., Caprella Januarii, Kr., C. dilatata, Kr., both from Rio de Janeiro,

C. septentrionalis, in the North Sea, from Greenland to the Cattegat, C.

lobata (Squill, lob. Mull), C. hystrix, Kr., from Christianssuud.

Kathke (1.
c. p. 94) has distinguished the observed species of the

Caprellina found on the coast of Norway, viz. Caprella Phasma, Lam.,

C. acuminifera, Leach, (?) C. Scolopendroides, Lam., and Leptomera pedata,

Lam.

The genus Cyamus has been illustrated by Kroyer, who gives two species :

C. Ceti, L., and C. erraticus, Rouss. d. V. (Naturhist. Tidsskr, iv, p.

474.)
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ISOPODA.

IDOTEIDES. New species of Idotea are, /. Lichtensteinii, Krauss (1. c.),

from the Cape (Table Bay), and /. gmnulosa, I. brevicornis, Rathke (1. c,),

from the coasts of Norway ;
/. trulentata, Lat., also, wliieh occurs abun-

clautly in the same locality, has been more particularly described, and distin-

guished from /. Hasten, And.

ASELLOTA. A new genus, Crossurus, has been instituted by Rathke

(1. c.) : Tour rather thick antennse, the outer longer than the inner, body

elongated, convex above, tail with two half bands of mimerous hairs, like

fringes, with short, jointed appendages at the point. The first pair, very strong

nipper-feet, the rest slender and ambulatory. Six branchial lamellae with corre-

sponding opercular lamella?. V. vittaius, 2
'"

long, found near Molde, on oysters.

ONISCIDES. A detailed description of the external and internal confor-

mation of Liffidium Persooni, Brandt, has been given by Lereboullet. (Ann.
d Sc. Nat. xii, p. 103, pi. 45.)

Ti/los has been enriched with two new species, by Krauss
(1. c.) : T. gra-

nitlnti's and capensis, from Table Bay.

SPH.EROMIDES. The same author (ib.), among five South African species

of Splurroma, has described a new species, Sph. macrocephala, Kr., from the

coast of Natal.

White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 345) has described Sphteroma gigas, var.

lanceolata, from the Falkland Islands.

A preliminary notice has been given by Milne Edwards (Ann. d. Sc. Nat.

xx. p. 326) of two new fossil forms. The one, Palceoniscus Brongniartii,

from the green marl of the Paris basin, belongs decidedly to the Spha3ro-

mides, though it cannot be assigned to any existing genus. The other,

Archeoniscus (Brodii), found by Brodie, in Wiltshire, appears rather to belong
to the Cymothoada, in many respects it comes near Serolis in particular.

CYMOTHOADA. A detailed description of the external and internal

structure of JEga bicarinata, Leach, has been given by Rathke (1. c.)

EPICAHIDES. He (ib.) has instituted a new genus of this family,

Phryxus, nearly allied to Bopyrus, but differing in the large bilobed branchiae

of the female. Two species infest Crabs, viz. Phr. Hippolytes, on Hipp, len-

tifj'mosa, R., and Phr. Paguri, on P. Bernhardi. The former species is

identical with Kroyer's Bopyrus abdominalis (vid. Report for 1840) ; who

overlooked the division of the branchiae, but has so beautifully represented

the history of the later development ;
whilst the history of the earlier stages

of development within the marsupial cavity of the mother has been pursued
further by Rathke.
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MYRIAPODA.

Newport's Memoir on the Nervous and Vascular Systems
of the Myriapoda has been spoken of in the Introduction.

CHILOGNATHA. Lucas (Ami. d. 1. Soc. Eut. d. Fr. 2 scr. i, p. 43) has

instituted a new genus, Platydesmtts, resembling Polydesmns, in the form of

the rings of the body, but differing from it in the small triangular head, the

presence of eyes, and the suctorial oral apparatus ; the new species, PI.

polydesmoides, is from Guatemala.

Newport has instituted two new English species, Julus sandwicensis

(Proceed. Ent. Soc. Loud. p. 66), and I. jrilosus (ib. p. 69), and farther,

Spirotreptus antipodarum (Dieffeub. Trav. ii, p. 270), from New Zealand.

CUILOPODA. Templeton has communicated a short paper on Cermatia.

(Transact. Eut. Soc. Lond. iii, p. 306.) He divides the genus into two

groups, (a) Body elongated, distinctly broader in the middle : (1) G. ara-

neoides, Pall. ; (2) C. longicornis, Hardw., from Bengal ; (3) C. nolilis, n.

sp., from the Mauritius and India
; (4) C. coleoptrata, Lam., from the South

of Europe ; (5) C. capensis, n. sp., from the Cape. (b) Body short, and

nearly of uniform breadth
; (6) C. longipes, Lam.

Scolopendra rubriceps, from New Zealand, has been instituted as a new

species by Newport. (Dieff. Trav. ii, p. 270.)
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Goodsir (Edinb. New Philosoph. Jouru. xxxv, p. 102) lias investigated

in the Firth of Forth what the fishermen there term " Maidre." It is con-

stituted of vast and connected masses of living animals, among which

Amphipoda, Cirripedia, and Acalephse occur abundantly, but is principally

composed of Eutomostraca. These waters are invaded not only by immense

shoals of
"
Coal-fish," and small ones of Herrings, but also by various

Cetaceans, particularly Dolphins, and Porpoises, and even the Rorqual is occa-

sionally seen. The author thinks that these Cetaceans are not in pursuit of

the fish in order to feed upon them, but that they participate with them in

the food afforded by the
"
Maidre," as he has never observed a fish in the sto-

mach of a Dolphin or Porpoise. He also found, on a visit in May to the

so termed island, the water over a large circuit coloured red, owing to the

presence of an Entomostracou, which proved to be Cetochilits. Thus the

multitudinous occurrence of the almost invisible Eutomostraca is the con-

dition of existence of the vast shoals of fish as well as of the gigantic marine

Mammalia.

CLADOCERA. Baird (Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 81), in the continuation of

his 'Natural History of the British Entomostraca,' the progress of which has

been interrupted for several years, has subjected the genus Lynceus, Mull.,

to a thorough investigation. The generic characters, which have been erro-

neously understood by all writers, chiefly require emendation, and the author

thus constitutes them : Rami two, usually very short, branched, each branch

three-jointed. A single eye ;
in front of which is a black spot ;

five pairs of

feet ; intestine convoluted, tail jointed. The author divides the British

species into eight subgeuera. (1) Subgeuus, Nacrothrix: anterior branch of

the ramus, with a very long seta at the root of the second joint ; antenna

pendulous, from the extremity of the beak : M. laticornis (Monoc. lat., Jur.)

(2) THurycercus : sub-quadrangular, tail very broad, in form of a flat plate,

densely serrated : E. lamellatus (L. lam., Mull.) (3) Chydorm, Leach : almost

spherical, beak very long and sharp, curved nearly into a crescent;

rami very short : Ch. spheericus (L. sph., Mull.) ;
and a new species, Ch. glo-

bosus. (4) Camptocercm : ovoid, tail long, slender, very flexible, serrated :

C. macrourus (L.macr., Mull.). (5) Acroperus: somewhat harp-shaped, ter-

minating inferiorly on anterior margin in a more or less blunt point projecting

forwards
;
rami rather long : A. harpa (L. harpa, Baird) ;

and a new species,

A. nanus. (6) Alona : shell quadrangular, striated, rami short : A. quadran-
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ff/daris (L. quadrangularis, Miill.) ;
and a new species, A. reticnlata. (7)

Pleuroxus : anterior margin prominent on the upper portion ; the lower part

truncated, or cut off straight, first pair of feet very large : PL trigonettw

(L. triff., Miill.), and PL liamalus (L. ham., Baird.) (8) Peracantha : oval,

the lower extremity of the shell slightly curved backwards, and, as well as

the upper extremity of the anterior margin, beset with strong, hooked

sprues : P. truncata (L. truncata, Miill.)

OSTRACODA. A Cypris was brought by Dieffeubach from New Zealand

(Travels, ii, p. 268), and has becu described by Baird: C. novte Zelandite ;

egg-shaped, elongated, equally rounded at each end, somewhat inflated

and with a shallow sinus in the middle of the anterior margin, smooth,

shining, entirely without hairs
; resembling C. dctecta, Miill., in which, how-

ever, the shell is not inflated.

COPEPODA. Philippi (Archiv. 1S43, i, p. 54) has communicated his

further observations on the Copepoda of the Mediterranean. A memoir, of

importance in the systematic arrangement of the order. Seven new genera

are instituted: Euchceta, Idya, Metis, ^Enippe, Onccea, Enryte, Idomene, each

with a new species. Cydopsina, Edw., is limited by the author to C. castor,

and C. staphylitms and furcatus are referred to Naupli'us, of which genus he

mentions 14 species.

Goodsir (Edinb. New Philosoph. Journ. vol. xxxv, p. 336, pi. 6) has

described a new species of Cetocldlus, differing from C. australis in having

two long spines on the twenty-second and twenty-third joints of the external

antenna;, and also in the form of the foot-jaws, and which the author calls

C. septentrionalis ; besides this (ib. p. 337) a new genus, IroKfws, with the

following characters : a large tubular organ arising from the abdominal

surface of the body, bears at the apex the visual organs ; the right antennae

much swollen a little behind the middle
; 10 jaw-feet. The species /. splen-

d'ulus is remarkable from the metallic brilliancy of the colours, in which

sappharine and emerald predominate. Both are found in the "Maidre" (vid.

supra), in the Firth of Forth, the latter solitary, the Ccioclnlus in masses.

SipnoNOSTOMA Important and more precise investigations on some species

belonging to the North Sea have been instituted by Rathke (Yerhandl. d. Kais.

Leop. Akad.xii, p. 98.) The species observed wcre,Cal/f/us curtiis, C. diaphanus,

Nordm., C. /lippot/losst, Kroy., Nicothoe Astaci., Avid., Chondracanthus

Lop/iii (g'Mosus, Kroy), Lernaia bracliialis, L. The internal structure of

Callfjus curtus, Nicothoe Astaci. Chondracanthvs Lophii, Lerncea brachialis, has

been investigated. Especially important are the observations on the develop-

ment of Nicothoe Astaci ; for in this species no metamorphosis takes place,

as is elsewhere the case in this order, but the young leave the egg in a form

similar to that which is presented by the adidt animals. Only the large

wing-shaped processes of the cephalo-thorax of the female are wanting;
these contain the sexual organs, and are consequently developed at a later
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period together with those organs, whence the shape of the ccphalo-thorax

is altered
; moreover, the prehensile feet are in a similar manner pre-

sent, and besides these also, in the mature larvse two pairs of feet only

exist, and five in the full-grown animal. The author has never observed

adult males ; on the other hand, he has observed among the embryos a

peculiar form, differing from the rest in having a smaller, more slender

figure, longer antennae, and shorter legs, and which on that account it

appears should be regarded as the male embryo and the others as the female.

CIKRIPEDIA. Goodsir (Edinburgh New Phil. Journ. vol. xxxv, p. 88) has

made a discovery, which completes our knowledge of this order in an essential

point, viz. that of the male. The author had conceived the opinion that

the Cirripedia were of distinct sexes, and that the males, like those of the

Leruese, were to be found, in an entirely different form, on the females.

After a long and fruitless search he was, at last, in May, 1843, so fortunate

as to discover, upon Balanws balanoides, and in fact immediately upon the

ovaries, an animalcule, which he did not hesitate to recognize as the male.

The anterior part of the body is covered with a hard shell, and consists of

six segments ; the first of which is semicircular, and contains a pair of pedun-

culate eyes, two pairs of autenual, one pair of pectinate, prehensile organs,

and the mouth
;
the latter appears to be suctorial, and its conformation is

not as yet more closely examined. The other five segments have each a pair of

legs armed with a simple claw
;
at the base of the last pair of feet are found

the external sexual organs. The posterior, soft part of the body is consti-

tuted of three portions, separated by contractions between them ;
the

first is divided anteriorly into three lobes, and overlaps the hard-shelled

cephalo-thorax, so that that portion is entirely covered by it
;
the second

segment presents on each side an arm-like process directed backwards
;

the third terminates in three similar processes. The whole animalcule

is about a Hue in diameter, but in some instances it is increased in size,

viz. when a parasitic Crustacean, a quarter of a line in length, belong-

ing to the Isopodous family of the Ionia, is contained (sometimes in large

numbers) in the soft part of the body. The author has also observed

and described (ib. p. 97-99) the larvae of Balanus balanoides and tintin-

naltulum.

Elminms plica-fas, Gray : shells yellow, strongly plicated, especially at the

base, opercular plates thick, is given in Dieffcubach's Trav. ii, 269. 26.

Sowerby, jun. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 260) has made known a remarkable

fossil Cirriped, Loricula pukhella, from the upper chalk at Rochester, which

in a manner appears to stand midway between the Balauids and Lepads.

The peduncle is contracted at the base, and coated all round with iuter-

digitatiug rows of large scales. There appear to be six rows of scales.

Whether there are four or five opercular pieces is not clear,
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BY

DR. F. H. TROSCHEL.

OF works having for their professed object the giving of

accurate figures of all the species of Conchylia at present

known, there are four in progress ; and it appears from

them that both authors and publishers concur in zealously

striving to do their utmost. It is to be regretted that these

works are of necessity so extensive as almost to preclude
the possibility of their coming within the means of the

private student
;
and since each of them professes to give

figures of every species, it is evident that when completed

they will be in great measure repetitions of each other.

The number of species has latterly become enormous,
and when the number of species of a genus is increased by
a writer, four- or even six-fold, we may, probably, be allowed

to doubt whether he is justified in so doing ;
and it is certain

that many species will be united as varieties under a single
one when the same materials fall into the hands of another

inquirer. I of course refrain from any criticism of these rich

materials. The four works to which I have thus equally
alluded are the following :

Illustrations conchyliologiques, ou Description et Figures
de toutes les coquilles connues vivantes et fossiles, classees

suivant le systeme de Lamarck, &c., par Chenu. Livr. 1, 2,

Fol. Paris, 1843.

Lovell Reeve, Conchologia iconica. A complete Reper-

tory of species, pictorial and descriptive, Nos. 1, 2. Lon-
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don, 1843-4. The diagnoses of the species of several genera
are given in the Proceed. Zool. Soc. of London.

Sowerby Conchological Illustrations. London.

Kiener Species General. Of this work, the Parts from

83 to 92 appeared in 1843, containing the text to the

genera Murex and Strombus, as well as the plates of Strom-

bus, Pterocera, Rostellaria and Ancillaria.

Of Lamarck's Histoire Naturelle des Animaux sans Ver-

tebres, the ninth volume of the second edition, by Deshayes,

appeared in 1843. It contains the lauthinse, Macrostomata

(Siyaretus, Stomatella, Stomatia, Haliotis), Piicacese (Torna-

tella, Pedipes, Pyramidella], Scalarinae (Vermetus, Scalaria,

Delphinula), Turbinaceae (Solarium, Bifrontia, Rotella, Trochus,

Monodonta, Turbo, Littorina, Planaxis, Phasianella, Turritella},

Canaliferse (Cerithium, Pleiirotoma, Turbinella, CanceUaria,

Fasciolaria, Fusus, Pyrula, Stmthiolaria, RaneUa, Murex,

Triton] and the Alatae (Rostellaria, Chenopus, Pterocera,

Strombus.} Like the preceding volumes the present is dis-

tinguished by the numerous remarks on the organization of

the animals
;

in regard to which especially, the valuable

observations of Qnoy and Gaimard in the Voyage of the

Astrolabe have been employed. With these are combined

numerous corrections in the systematic arrangement of the

genera; here, however, Lamarck's frequently inconvenient

arrangement is retained as matter of course. In the

synonymy there are considerable additions and important
corrections. Finally, the work acquires extraordinary utility

from the addition of a great number of species which

have been made known in later publications, and which

have here been rendered more easy of recognition by a

much more ample mode of treatment than that followed

in the first edition of Lamarck's work.

Lamarck's species of shells, comprising the whole of the

recent additions in Deshayes' last French edition, with

numerous species not noticed by that naturalist, accom-

panied by accurate delineations of almost all the shells

described, and forming the last edition of the Index testa-
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ceologicus. The letter-press by Sylvanus Hanley ;
the

illustrations by W. Wood. London, 1843, roy. fol. Is

known to me only from the notice. Kiister's continuation

of the conchyliological work of Martini and Chemnitz pro-

gresses successfully ;
I refer to the publisher's report which

is appended to the fifth part of this year's volume.

Of an English work (Figures of Molluscous Animals,

selected from various authors; etched for the use of

Students. By Maria Emma Gray. Vol. i, London, 1842,

8vo.) I am acquainted only with a short notice in the

Annals, xi, p. 56.

Among the continuations of works previously commenced

are to be enumerated, also, the second and third Parts of

Philippics Figures and Descriptions of new or little-known

Conchylia (Abbildungen u. Beschreib. neuer oder wenig

bekannter Conchylien.) Cassel, 1843. In this work are

delineated species from the genera, Helix, Bulimus, Melania,

Neritina, Trochus, Unio, Area, Venus, Tellina, and Solen.

The new species are noticed below.

Of Hartmann's Land and Fresh-water Gasteropoda (Erd

ii. Siisswasser Gasteropoden) the seventh Part appeared in

1843, containing the figures of Pupa biyranata, Heterostoma

semitecta (Helix paupercula, Lowe), Helix (Chromocochlea)

Tahitensis, (Columplica] dolium and uniplicata, varieties of

Helix fruticum, nemoralis, lucifuya, and arbustorum, and

lastly, Scalarides of Planorbis dubius. The text, however,

refers partly to the figures of the sixth Part, to those of the

seventh, and even includes by anticipation those of the

eighth, which is itself to appear in 1844. Since, however,

that Part concludes the first volume, its contents may be

stated here. It contains figures of left-handed Helix arbus-

torum, and of specimens which have undergone reparation,

Scalarides of Valvata planorbis, Carocolla Zebuensis, Lowe,

Helix rota, Sow., Neritina viryinea, Lam., varieties of Helix

rhodostoma, H. montana, and sylvatica, some abnormal con-

ditions of Clausilia and Scalarides of Helix pomatia. The

volume is thus, as has been stated, concluded, and the title-
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page and index are supplied. At p. 189 the author pro-
raises to give, in the second volume, a complete, methodical

review of the Swiss Gasteropoda. There will thus be a

second volume.

H. Scholtz has published a Memoir : (Schlesieus Land-mid

Wasser-Mollusken, systematise!! geordnet uud beschrieben.)
A Systematic Arrangement and Description of the Land
and Fresh-water Mollusca of Silesia. Breslau, 1843, 8vo.

This praiseworthy contribution to the Fauna of Silesia, shows

that the author has spared no pains to render his work as

complete as possible. He has described in it 128 Mollusca,

two of which are new (Helix Charpentieri and Pisidium

roseum). With each species is given the Latin and

German name, a German diagnosis, the synonymy, a

description of the shell and of the animal, and a parti-

cular account of the locality in which the species occurs.

The ova, also, are frequently described. There are no

figures.

A valuable contribution to the Molluscous Fauna of

New Holland has been furnished by Menke : Molluscorum

Novse Hollandise, specimen, &c. Hanover, 1843. In this

Avork the author enumerates 263 species of Mollusca, col-

lected by Preiss, in the south-west of New Holland, and

amongst which 64 species are described as new. Brief de-

scriptions, but no figures are given. Menke himself, after-

wards, in his '

Malocozoological Journal/ reviews this state-

ment, and after comparison with some conchyliological

works, declares twelve of his new species to have been

already described, so that only 48 new species remain.

Carpenter has communicated to the Royal Society a

paper on the microscopical structure of the hard parts of

the Invertebrata, the first portion of which refers to the

shells of the Mollusca. He found shells, with a prismatic

cellular structure, as Pinna, which are composed of nume-

rous depressed, hexangular, calcareous prisms ; others, which

consist of a membranous shell-substance without cellular

tissue ; thirdly, some of a nacreous substance ; and
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finally, shells of a tubular structure. The latter portion of

the paper relates to the epidermis and colouring substance

of the shells. (Annals xi, p. 380.)

These researches are further carried out. (Annals xii, p.

377.) General Results of Microscopic Inquiries into the

minute structure of the Skeletons of Mollusca, Crustacea, and

Echinodermata. By William B. Carpenter.
Kolliker has observed that the motion of the otolites in

the Mollusca is dependent upon cilia, with which the inter-

nal surface of the cyst is covered. He has seen these

cilia in Tritonia thethydea, Thethys fimbria, Pleurobranchcea

Meckelii, Diphyllidia lineata, and Hyal&a tricuspidata ; most

clearly in Thethys and Diphyllidia, (Froriep's Neue Notizen,

1843, vol. xxv, p. 134.)

Joly has observed with respect to certain Mollusca (Pahi-
dina vivipara Lam., and Anodonta cygnea, Lam.) that they

may be frozen up in ice without being killed. Some of

the Paludina> even produced young shortly after they had

been frozen. (Comptes rendus, 1843, xvi, p. 460.)

CEPHALOPODA. A. Kolliker has discovered in the Cepha-

lopoda cavities near the eyes, to which a nervous filament,

arising from the optic nerve, proceeds ;
he considers them

to be olfactory organs. (Froriep's Notizen, vol. xxvi,

p. 166.)

Vrolik communicates the results of an examination of

the Nautilus PompUius, two specimens of which, from the

Bay of Amboyua, are possessed by the Academy of Sciences

at Haarlem. (Ann. xii, p. 174.)

They are as follows : (1) The chambers contain nothing but gas which

abounds in azote, and contains no carbonic acid. (2) The animal is attached

to the shell only by means of the siphon. (3) The structure and position of

the internal parts correspond [in general] with Owen's description. (4) The

mandibles are horny, but covered with a bluish calcareous substance. (5)

The number and relations of the pouches on the pericardium arc as they have

been described by Valenciennes. (6) The anus is not situated as figured by

Valenciennes, but in the crescentic fissure of the lamellated organ, which

Owen brings into relation with the oviduct. (7) There is a distinct opening

in the pericardium, as described by Owen and denied by Valenciennes.
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In the Annals also (xii, p. 305), is a paper by Owen on
the tentacula of the N. Pompilius, in which he maintains his

formerly expressed opinion, in opposition to the explanation
of those organs by Valenciennes, who considers that the nu-

merous tentacula correspond to the acetabula on the arms of

the other cephalopocls, and that there are only eight true arms.

PTEROPODA. An interesting Memoir on the Anatomy,
Physiology, and Natural History of the Pteropoda, is

given by Souleyet, in the Comptes rendus de 1'Acad. des

Sciences de Paris, xvii, p. 662 ; Froriep's Not. xxviii,

pp. 81 and 97.

The naked aud couchiferous Pteropoda are distinguished by the greater
and less development of the oral organs aud by other anatomical differences.

They are all hermaphrodite ; the penis is separated from the rest of the

sexual organs, and is merely an exciting organ. Eyes are probably wanting
in all the Pteropoda. The nervous collar presents ganglia only below the

oesophagus. The author distinguishes in the nervous collar of the [cephalous]

Mollusca three divisions [orders of ganglia] : (1) the superior pair of

ganglia, which may be either in contact, or so far apart as to pass

under the oesophagus, afford the nerves for the organs of sense
; (2)

the inferior pair, which may be either in contact or [sometimes] so far

separate as to be placed above the oesophagus, serve for locomotion and

common sensation ; (3) besides these, at the inferior part of the nervous

ring, there is a variable number of ganglia, connected with each other

by commissures, and the nerves arising from which are never perfectly

symmetrical, and ramify over the branchise and viscera. The inverted posi-

tion in swimming is accounted for by the situation of the bulk of the viscera

in the superior part of the body ;
and the opinion is expressed that a con-

tinual swimming movement does not, as is commonly supposed, really occur,

but that the animals can partly float along quietly on the surface, or also

affix themselves. As regards their systematic position the author does not

consider their separation from the Gasteropoda as natural, he assigns them

a place near Sulla, Gasteropteron, and Aphysia. The second part of the

work contains the description of the genera and species.

GASTEROPODA. A. Paasch has published in these Arch,

ix, I, p. 71, his careful and instructive researches on the

Sexual System and Urinary organs of certain (indigenous)

hermaphrodite Snails, such as Paludina vivipara.

Pulmonata. Clarke (Annals xii, p. 333) enumerates
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the Irish species of Limax, and figures them in three

plates.

They are, L. maximus, L. ylaucus, new species (arboreus,

Bouchard Chantreux : mantle produced behind, with con-

centric strise ; albus flavescens, glauco variegatus, clypeo

dorsoque duabus fasciis nigricantibus, tentaculis obscuris) ;

L. flavus, Drap.; L. agrestis, L.; L. Sowerbii, Fer. ; L.

Gagates, Drap.
L. rustica, Millet (Guerin Mag. pi. 63) ;

shield smooth,
clear red brown, with black lines on each side

; body

keeled, with two black fasciae, lateral foramen situate rather

posteriorly (subpostica). France.

Helix Charpentleri, Sclioltz, 1. c. allied to fanstlna, Ziegl., and cornea, Drap.
Silesia. H. Sowerbyana, fulrlda, porphyria, indistincta, mexicana, oajacemis,

Winteriana, tmdpom/tm, Pfeiffer, all of which have been already described iu

his
'

Symbolfe Hcliceorum,' are figured by Philippi, in his second Part
;
and

H. bicincta, Guerini, detecta, lusitanicu, Pfeiffer, arc also figured in the third

part of Philippi's work, as well as H. Cummyii (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1842),

paludosa, and fragilis, Pfeiffer. (Wiegmanu's Archiv. 1839.) H. plana,

Dmikcr, ib. discoid, with a callous tooth on the colmnella. East Indies. ?

H. Zeus (Proc. Zool. Soc. 184-2.) Also calcmeehroa and distorta, Jonas,

the two latter from Guinea. H. (Helicelld) australis, Menke, 1. c., allied to

H. irrorata, Zgl.

Carocolla sulplanata, Petit, from New Granada (Rev. Zool. p. 238), is

closely allied to H. plicata, Born., but is smaller and flatter ; it is figured in

pi. OS of 'Guerin's Magasin.'

Bulimus subsemiclausus, Powisianus, and Goudoti, Petit, from New
Granada. (Rev. Zool. p. 239.) Are figured and described at length in
' Guerin's Magasiu,' 1843, pi. 65-07 ;

as arc also B. nialleatus and fttl-

ffuratus, Jay, from South America, which had already been instituted in

the
' Rev. Zool.,' 1842. 5. bicinctus, Recluz. (Rev. Zool. 1843), from

Socotra. Of this genus, Pliilippi hi his third Part, has figured : B. bullidu,

Brod., B. simplex (Proc. 1842), pallens, and guineaisis, Jonas, the two latter

from Guinea, fictilis, Brod., caloba/ptus, Jonas (Proc. 1842), and the fol-

lowing species, which have been already instituted elsewhere (Proceed.

Symb. and these Archiv.) : B. Cumingii)-truncatus,sulcosus>fulmcans.l Schiede-

anus, canimarensis, turricula. pachycliilus, Bridyesii and eburneus. In the
' Memoires de la Societe Royale dcs Sciences de Liege' (torn, i, 1843 and

1844, p. 201, pi. 7) Nyst has figured and described two species from

Columbia: B.fulminans, testa ovata-oblouga, imperforata, rugulosa, vcntri-

cosa, fulvo-brunnea, strigis flexuosis castaneis, sutura pallescente; lougitu-
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dinalitcr sulcata, ultimo aufractu magiio ; apertiira oblonga labro incrassato,

repando, reflexo, atro-fusco, 60 millim. B. Funckii: testa ovato-oblonga,
meclio ventricosa, subla?vigata, crassa, fusco-uigra aufractibus couvcxis ;

apertura ovata, intus fuscesccnte ; columella subtorta, labro reflexo, incrassato,

margiuato, pallide rufo. 90 mill. B. indutus, Menke (1. c.) : perforate, six

whorls, the last longer than the spire, labrum acute, yellowish, IS lines.

B. Jmlla, id. : perforate, six whorls, greenish yellow, with brown bauds and

stria;, 7 lines.

Pupa, Jeliennei and arata, Recluz., (Rev. Zool.) Socotra, figured in
'

Guerin's Magasiu,' pi. 75 and 76.

Petit has instituted a new genus in the family of the Helicidse (Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1843, p. 2.), whose species iuliabit the islands of the Pacific. Elasmatina,

testa ovata seu turrita, fragilis, pellucida ; columella uni- vel plurideutata,

dentibus lamelliformibus ; labrum teuue, acutiun. Pour new species : E.

siilmlata, Cunringiana, reclusiana, and globosa.

W. H. Benson describes a new genus in the family of the Limueacese,

which appears to be the intermediate step io Ancylus. It is named Campto-
ceras : testa elougata sinistrorsa, aufractibus paucis productis, haud con-

uexis, spira salieute subrecta ; apertura oblonga, h'bera, Integra ; peristomate

acuto, coutinuo. Animal tentaculis duobus flliformibus, obtusis, muuitum ;

oculis maguis inter tentacula sitis
; proboscide mediocri

; pallio labia testae

haud transeunte. Pede brevi longitudiuem aperturse vix superante. The

only species, C. terebra, has three whorls \vith two angles. Bengal.

(Calcutta Journal, iii, p. 465.)

Auricula (Cassidula) rugata, Menke : with seven whorls, longitudinally

plicated, labrum thickened, three orange-coloured teeth on the columella,

15 lines. At Victoria River.

Scarabus Cumingianus, Petit. (Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 3.) Prom Zebu

Island.

Cyclostomd'naticoides, Recluz. (Rev. Zool.) Socotra. C. clathratula, id. ib.

(An.juv. spec, precedents ?) Both are figured in 'Guerin's Mag.,' pl.73-74.

The former is distinguished by a thick callosity, similar to that of some species

of Natica ; the latter has a perforate umbilicus. C. Ulalre, Menke (1. c.),

without umbilicus, with double oral margin, the external reflexed. South

coast of New Holland. Twelve new species by Sowerby. (Proc. 1843, p.

29.) C. sutarale, from Demerara, ruyulosum, from Jamaica, semistriatiim,

from the jEast Indies, translucidum, brasiliense, yiyanteum, from Panama,

corrugat'iim, from Jamaica, clathratidum, from Arabia, tigrinum, pileus, and

linguiferum, the three latter from the Philippines, Listen, Gray, from the

Mauritius. C. stramineiim, Hiuds. (Proc. p. 46.) Prom Merida.

Purther, twenty-eight species of this genus, by Sowerby (Proc. p. 59),

which arc all figured in his Thesaurus.
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Pectinibrancliia. Paludina detipiens, Millet. (Guerin

Mag. pi. 63.)

Five or six ventricose whorls with deeply-impressed sutures, the last whorl

very tumid, aud separated from the preceding by a large umbilical fissure.

France. The figure does not appear to be good. The species may, very

possibly, be the same as P. Trosckelii, described by Paasch. Trance. P.

granum, Menke (1. c.), perforate, smooth, five whorls, throat yellow, 1^ line.

Swan River. Of Mehtnia twelve species have been figured by Philippi, half

of which are new : M. coffea, Phil., from Java (?) Hiigelii, Ph., from New
Holland (?) siccata, v. Busch, from Java, Largillierti, Ph., from Central

America, Schiedeana, Ph., from Mexico, strigilata, Dunker, locality not

mentioned. M. lirata, Menke, turreted, yellowish green, the last whorl

surrounded with delicate furrows, Columella with sharp plicae, Sj lines.

Avon River.

Benson (1. c.) has instituted a new genus, Trlcula, allied to Melania :

testa spira elongatiuscula, apertura obliqua, ovata, Integra superne angulata ;

peristomate coutiuuo, subreflexo ; anfractu ultimo subumbilicato. Animal

Melanise simile ; proboscide clongata, antice emargiuata, tentaculis filiformi-

bus duobus oculos postice prope basin gerentibus ; pede mediocri-ovato

antice subquadrato. Operculo corneo subspirali. T. montana, in the river

near Bhimtal.

Truncatella striatula, Menke, turreted, perforate, transversely striated,

5 lines. West Coast of New Holland.

Recluz has described several species of Rissoa, from the coasts of France,

in the
' Rev. Zool.,' p. 5 : It. souleyetana, lilacina, arata, minutissima, Mich.

Var., Guerini, parva (Turbo parv., Maton), cancellata (Turb. cane., Lam.,

Rissoa lactea, Mich.), costata (Turbo costatus, Montagu, R.^carmata,

Phil.), matoniana, striatula (Turbo striat., Montagu), vittata (Turbo, vitt.,

Donovan), (Turbo cingillus, Mont.), iinifasciata (Turbo wnif., Mont., Rissoa

fulva. Mich.) And in page 101 are R. cyclomostomata, Deshayesiana,

prteusta.

Hinds has instituted eight new species oiScalaria: (Proc. p. 124) Sc.

glabrata, Dian&, vestalis, suturalis, aciculiiia, creberrima, porrecta, vulpina.

The same naturalist has described (Annals, xi, p. 16) twenty-nine new

species of the genus Trillions, (Desh.), small, sinistral Cerithia. He divides

the genus into three sub-genera.

(1) Itio : testa cylindrica, elongata, acuminata ;
to which belong Triplioris

gigas, from New Guinea, concors, sculjitus, vittatits, bilir, from Malacca,

Metcalfeii, from the Pacific, cancellatus, corrugatus, maxillaris, from Malacca,

micans, asperrimtis, from New Guinea, marmoralusy from the West Indies,

elegans, from Malacca.
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(2) Si/char : testa elongata, anfractus rotundati, apex mamillaris
; con-

taining Tr. vitreus, from Malacca.

(3) Mastonia : testa aciDninata, circa medium tuniida
; including Tr.

vtilpinus, ruber, Carteretensis, from New Ireland, T. monilifer, clemens,

from Malacca, T Grai/ii, from the Mediterranean, T. affiids and castus,

from the West Indies, T. calebs, eemulans, concinnus, rosens, candidus,

and Jiilaris, from the Pacific, tristis, to which no locality is assigned. It

is probably to be expected that of these numerous species several will be

united as varieties of one and the same. The differences relate principally

to the number of whorls, and to the number and colour of the rows of

tubercles. To the above may be added, from the same author (Proc. p. 22),

T. (Lio) pagodus and T. (Mastonia) collaris, from the Philippines.

Natica sagittata, Menke : globular, with curved longitudinal lines, a series

of round spots at the suture ;
in the middle of the last whorl, three rows of

arrow-shaped spots ; umbilicus contracted by a white callosity. N. sertata,

id. : hemispherical, longitudinally furrowed at the suture ;
on the last whorl,

two rows of brown coloured branching spots ;
both from the west coast of

New Holland. Recluz has described (Proc. p. 204) thirty-one species of

this genus, most of which are stated to be new. N. Cookii, Recluz. (Proc.

p. 197), from Comora.

Of the genus Narica, which with Velutina, Fossarus, and perhaps Neritopsis,

would seem to constitute a special small family, the Velutiuidae, bet\veen

Blainville's Coriocellae and the Nerita?, Recluz has enumerated the nine

hitherto known species, and added eight collected by Cuming in the Philip-

pines, and four from his own collection.

In the second part of Philippi's work, one plate exhibits fourteen spe-

cies of Neritinte. Of these are described as new : N. elegantina, Busch,

(N. purpurea, Cumiug), and six species by the same author from Java :

n/gosa,fuligi)iosa,Jlavovirens, inconspicua, bella, and nitbila; aterrina, Koch,

locality unknown, and lugubns, Phil., from the Sandwich Islands. Besides

which there are figured, granosa, Sow., ziczac, Lam., melanostoma, Trosch.,

sandwichensis, Desh. ? bcetica, Lam. In the conclusion it is remarked that

.A", liamuligem, Trosch. = N. Smithii, Gray (Sow. Conch, iii, fig. 36) ; the

former name, consequently must be abolished. Recluz again institutes ten

species (A Nerita (Proc. p. 71), and further (ib. p. 198) eleven species. Of

the last, N. Rumpldi, he distinguishes thirty-two varieties.

Lovell Reeve gives the diagnoses of ten species of Delph inula, which are

figured in his Conchologia iconica. (Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 141.)

Two plates, one in the second, and one in the third Part of his work, are

devoted byPhilippi to the genus TrocJius in the widest acceptation of the name.

In the first plate eight species are figured : T. triumphans, Ph., (GuilfonUai,

Reeve), Hanleyamts, Reeve, Antonii, Koch, allied to T. granulutus, Born,

C^v /*> <.
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perspectivus, Koch, related to the fossil euomphalus, Ph., ayrestis, Ph.,

resembling T. conulm, vinctm, Ph., by later observation found to be T.

bitingulatus, Lam., T. miniatm, Antou, Tr (Turbo) digitat-us, Desk, from

Acapulco The new species arc all given without any assigned locality.

In the second plate eleven species are figured : Turbo Fokkesii, Jonas, from

California, Tr. cicatricosus, Jonas, from New Holland, Tr. carinalm, Koch.,
from Central America, Tr. rubrofammulatm, Koch, Monodonta Dunkeri,
Koch. Mon. Pliilippii, Koch, Tr. corriiyatus, Koch, the latter four without

assigned locality, Tr. chlorostomus, Meuke, from New Holland, Tr. striyilatus,

Anton., from California, Tr. tuberosus, Phil., related to Tr. ccelatus, Tr. toru-

losus, Phil., both without assigned locality.

Philippi is in favour of a complete union of the genera

Trochus, Monodonta, Turbo, and with regard to this, expresses
the opinion that no great importance is to be placed in

the difference ofthe operculum. According to my researches,
there exist highly important anatomical distinctions, espe-

cially in the formation of the oral organs, which render it

necessary to admit a whole series of genera in this family.
There are species with a horny, and others with a calcareous

operculum, with and without maxillse, with and without

keel ;
the presence or absence also, as well as the nature of

the umbilicus, is of great importance, and the peculiarities

of the aperture should not be disregarded. A more certain

definition of the genera cannot be effected until a sufficient

amount of observations on the anatomy of numerous species
has been obtained. The genera Trochus, Monodonta, and

Turbo, are obviously not sufficient and as such, are not to be

separated.

Trochus Philberti and agathensis, Rccluz. (Rev. Zool.), on the coast of

Cette. T.nassaeiensis, Chenm. (ib. p. 107). T. subcarinata (Helix subcarin.,

Montagu) (ib.) Tr. prashius, ciliaris, viridulas, chlorostomm (fig. by Philippi),

Preissii, Lehmanni (probably Phasianetta clec/ans, Lam.), impenius, vitilir/ineus

all from the west coast of New Holland, arc described as new species by
Meuke. (1. c.)

Monodonta sitis, Recluz. (Rev. Zool.) Cctte. By Meuke, M. melano-

loma, baccata, cremilata, ringens, muxlllata, viryata, from the west coast of

New Holland. M. lupina and turrita are afterwards (Zeitsc. fur Maloco-

zoologic) recognized by the author himself as 31. dcnticulata and conica of

Gray ;
M. apicinu is Trochus irisodontes of Quoy and Gaimard.
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Turbo Lehmanni, Mcnke (1. c.), with a thin horny operculum, spotted,

belongs to the Margarita;, Leach.

Phasianella pidchella, Recluz (Rev. Zool.), whitish yellow, with dark

purple violet lines. Atlantic Ocean. Ph. brevis, Meuke (1. c.), from the

south coast of New Holland. Ph. Lehmanni and Preissii, of the same

author, are, according to a later notice (Zcitschrift, &c.) varieties of Ph.

bidimoides, and figured as such by Q,uoy and Gaimard. (Voy. de 1'Astro-

labe.)

Phos veraguensis, Hinds (Annals, xi, p. 257), from the coast of Veragua.

Ph. crassus, id., from Panama.

Gaskoin describes two new Cyprase (Proceed, p. 23), C. Saulee and leu-

costoma, from the Philippines.

Marginella litumta, Menke (1. c.), ycllo\vish green with angularly punc-

tated, brown, longitudinal stripes.

Comes marchionatm, Hinds (Annals, xi, p. 256), white, with brown angular

reticulations, furrowed. Marquesas. C. patricius, id. (ib.) coronate, striped,

superiorly plicated. Gulf of Nicoya, Central America. C. ccclels, id. (ib.),

with raised lines
; base of columella and apex violet. Fcejee Islands.

Conns Delessertii, Recluz (Rev. Zool. p. 2), from Socotra in the Red Sea,

with a much elongated spire, is figured in
' Gueriu's Magasin.' (pi. 72.)

C. rutilus, Meuke (1. c.). By Lovell Reeve (Proceed, p. 12.) C. Stain-

forthii, lignarius, magnificus, and Neptunus, all from the Philippines, and

already figured in the author's
'

Conchologia iconica.' C. vidua an&furvus,

also by Reeve (Proc. p. 79) ; fifty-one species of the same by Reeve. (Pro-

ceed, p. 168.)

Mitm Belcheri, Hinds (Annals, xi, p. 255), milk-white with black epider-

mis, four plicae on the columella. West coast of Central America.

Foluta reticulata, Reeve (Proc. p. 144), resembles in figure, F. pallida,

but presents fine brown reticulations on a yellow ground ; the interlacement

of the reticulations forming two broad bauds. New Holland.

Terebra albula, Meuke (1. c.), milk-white, longitudinally plicated. Hinds

enumerates 108 living and 24 fossil species of this genus, 50 of which are

new ;
16 are from the Indian Ocean, 6 from the African Seas, 12 from the

American Seas, and 5 from the Pacific; of 11 the locality is unknown.

(Proc. 1843, p. 149.)

Buccinum acuminatum, Menke, long fusiform, smooth, striped at the base,

reddish brown, with black and white jointed bands beneath the suture.

B.fasciculare, id., translucent, white, with fine brown lines. Both from the

west coast of New Holland.

Planaxis atropurpurea, Recluz (Rev. Zool. p. 261), smooth, with three

stripes at the base. South Seas.

Columbella bidentata, Meuke (1. c.), white, reticulated with wide brown
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longitudinal lines, two plicae 011 the columella. West coast of New

Holland.

Cassis pauciruffis, Menkc (1. c.), differs from C. pyrum by the lip being

toothed internally.

Murex anilllarum, centrlfuga,festwus,foveolatm, ananas, Belcheri, californi-

cus, hamatus, cirrosus, gravidus, radicatus, and^m'fe, Hinds (Proc. p. 126.)

M. Boivinii, Kiener (1. c.), without assigned locality, alveatus, exiguus, id.,

all with more than three varices, calcar, id., with laniellated varices.

L. Pfeiffer gives a
' Notice Critique a uue Monograplu'e du genre Tritonium,

Cuv.,' in which eighty-nine species are enumerated, since the genus Ranella is

united with Tritonium. (Rev. Zool. p. 134.) The chief object of this

Monograph is to clear up the synonymy and to do justice to priority in the

names. Meiike describes (1. c.) a new species : T. rutllum, from New
Holland.

Eanella californica, Hinds (Annals, xi, p. 255), with a single row of

tubercles, and transverse granulated striae, the last whorl with many rows of

tubercles. California.

Hinds gives three new species of Broderip's genus, Trichotropis, from the

collection of Captain Belcher, of H. M. S. Sulphur (Proc. p. 17) : T. cancel-

lata, inermis, scudjtacida, the two former from Sitka. He describes, also,

from the same collection : Typkis quadratus, from the Bay of Guayaquil, T.

arciiatus, from the Cape, and T. nitens, from Macassar.

Fusm ventricosus and exilis, Menke (1. c.)

Lovell Reeve (Proc. p. 31) institutes ten new species of Pleurotoma, which

it is said are to be forthwith figured in his 'Conchologia iconica.' P. Garnonsii

(babylonia, var., Kiener), spectabilis, both from the Philippines, exasperata,

arcuata, from Central America, picta, Beck, MS., from Panama, papalis (mitra-

formis, var., Kiener), obesa, virffinea,~Beck, MS., from the mouth of the Gambia,

annulata, and catena. (Ib. p. 36) are eight species of the same genus, col-

lected by R. B. Hinds in the Voyage of the Sulphur. P. nolilis, from

Mexico, gemmata, from California, jubata, from China, stolida and. gratis, from

the Cape, wermis, from California, molacea, from New Guinea. These species

belong to that division of the genus which possesses a long canal, from which

the author separates the division, Clavatula, Lam., with a short canal, in which

he describes forty-nine new species collected in the most various seas. In the

third division, Mangelia, Leach, in which the want of operculum is stated as

probable, five species are next described : cinnamomea, coronata, vittata

oriza, and celebensis, all from Macassar. (Ib. p. 181) follow thirty species,

by Reeve, which are figured in the
'

Couchologia iconica.'

Hinds institutes, in the
'

Annals,' xi, p. 256, a new genus, Cyrtulus, in the

family of the Pyrulidse.

Testa fusifonnis ; anfr. ultimus et peiiultimus turbinatus ; spira per saltum
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asceudens ; apertura linearis in canali brevi effuso desinens
; columella valde

arcuata, superne callosa ;
labiuin extermim acutuin

; umbilicus parvus.

Epidermis Isevis. C. serotinus. Marquesas.

Hinds describes (Proceed, p. 47) ten new Cancellar'ue : C. ventricosa,

urceolata, all'ula, cremata, corrugata, elata, funiculata, all from the west

coast of America, bicolor, from Macassar, lamellosa, from various parts

of the Indian Ocean, antiquata, from New Guinea.

Pomatobrancliia. Recluz describes, in the ' Rev. Zool./

Ovula triticea, Blainv., as Bulla Blainvilleana. Atlantic

Ocean.

Nudibranchia. Alder and Hancock have described a

new British Calliopcea, C. dendritica (Annals, xii, p. 233),

where they also give four new species of Eolis : E. stipata,

pellucida, curta, and concinna, all British.

The sjnne authors have published their observations on

the development of Eolis, Melibtsa, and Tritonia, which have

an immediate connexion with those of Sars. The develop-

ment of the ova requires about fourteen days. They ob-

served in Eolis a system of vessels in connexion with the

alimentary canal, similar to that discovered by Milne Edwards

in Calliopasa, except that there were not two longitudinal

vessels, but only one, which sends branches to the papillae.

"Within the extremity of each papilla is an ovate vesicle,

which is connected to the central tube by means of a trans-

parent vessel. By the contraction of this vesicle minute

bodies are occasionally expelled from the extremity of the

papilla. The auditory organs also were observed. The

authors, like Blainville, look upon the dorsal tentacles as

an olfactory organ.
De Quatrefages read, at the Academic de Paris, the

description of a new Mollusc, Eolidina paradoxa, which

would in many points appear to form a transition to the

Annulata. A more particular description must be awaited

(Comptes rendus, vol. xvi, p. 1123) with reference to this;
vide observations by Alder and Hancock. (Annals xii, p.

238.)

Aspidobranchia. Haliotis scabricosta, Menke, with scaly

15
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costae. Mistaken Island. H. semiplicatu, id., anteriorly,

longitudinally plicated.

The French species of Emarginala have been described by Rccluz, in the

'Rev. Zool.,' and tlie synonymy cleared up. They are as follows : E.fissura,

Lam., Icevis, rosea, Bell, Hazardi, Payr., elongata, Costa, fi&surata, Sowerb.,

franciscana, Rccluz, new species.

Fissurella reticulata is distinguished as a species from F. grteca, by

Recluz. (Rev. Zool. p. 110.) F. occitanica, id. (ib.) F. oblonga, Menke,

rose-coloured.

Fissurella (Rim-ula) striata, Recluz. (Rev. Zool. p. 228.)

Cyclobrancliia. Patella onycMtis and insignis, Menke, of

which the latter in his opinion is the forgotten P. cruciata,

L. Chiton biradiatus, Sowerby, from the Philippines. (Proc.

p. 102.)

CONCHIFERA.

D'Orbigny has considered the question of the natural

position of the bivalve Molluscs. Linnaeus, Bruguiere, and

Lamarck place the hinge inferiorly, Blainville reverses the

position, and places it superiorly, Deshayes assigns an infe-

rior position to the siphons and a superior one to the mouth.

D'Orbigny would now, in the symmetrical Conchifera, pro-

pose the last possible position that remains for these organs,

and would make the siphons superior and the mouth infe-

rior, because in its natural position the animal assumes a

posture corresponding to this. It is undoubtedly true that

in the living Conchifer the siphons are extended upwards
and the mouth directed downwards, but not in such a way
as that these organs should assume a perpendicular position,

for the siphons are directed upwards and backwards. I am,

consequently, unable to agree in opinion with D'Orbigny.
The natural position of the Conchifera is between the per-

pendicular and horizontal. In consequence of the animal's

pushing itself forward in the sand by means of the fleshy

foot, the position approaches much more nearly to the hori-

zontal, so that it is evident that unless we carry accuracy so
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far as to consider the position as oblique, with the anus

directed upwards and backwards, Blainville's representation,

which makes the hinge superior, should be preferred.

With respect to the asymmetrical Conchifers, the author very

acutely observes, that they stand in the same relation to-

wards the symmetrical as the Pleuronectce do to the rest of

the fishes, and that, consequently, in them the valves are to

be distinguished not into left and right, but into superior
and inferior. They are placed on the side. (Comptes

rendus, xvi, p. 561, 1843; Froriep's Notiz. xxvii, p. 193.)

This innovation of D'Orbignv's is attacked by Deshaveso / */ /

(Comptes reudus, xvii, p. 1333), and defended again by

D'Orbigny. (Ib. p. 1364.)

Templetou states that Acicula radiata, Leach, is the Pearl-oyster of

Ceylou. It is figured, 'Annals' xi, p. 325, pi. 1 .

Menke describes
(1. c.) a new Plicatula, P. imbricata, with scaled pli-

cations.

Lima Cumingil and angulata, Sower. (Proc. p. 23), both figured in his

'
Thesaurus.'

Pecten bifidus, Menke, the costaj of the convex valve divided by a

groove.

Two new species of Pinna are instituted by Meuke (1. c.), P. mrgata and

deltodes ; the latter from the mouth of Victoria River.

Kiister contends (Isis, 1843, p. 565) for the dangerous
assertion that in Europe numerous species of Unio and

Anodonta should be distinguished. It is very possible that

an accurate study and careful discrimination would be of

great utility, but the numerous European species adduced

can only be regarded, in my opinion, as local varieties of a

few species. This is not the place to carry out this view

further, and it is here merely referred to.

Unio bigerrensis (Guerin, Mag. pi. 64), testa pseudo-elliptica, crassa, non

hiante, posterius bicolorata, oblique truncata ;
radiis viridibus aut-rufescen-

tibus divergentibus : natibus decorticatis erosissimis ;
dentibus cardinalibus

brevibus crassis, sulcatis, et dentatis nou regulatim, laterali acuto lamelloso.

U. manca id. (ib.), testa oblouga reni-formis, uatibus prominulis, non decor-

ticatis, undato-rugosis. Both from Trance. U. panacoensis, v. d. Buscli in

Philippi (Heft 2), is a beautiful large species from the river Panaco, near

Tampico.
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Castaliu Duprei, Recluz (Rev. Zool. p. 305, and Guerin's Magas. pi. 77,

78), from the great lake of Para, in Brazil/

The genus Area is enriched by Philippi (Heft. 2) with a very peculiar

species, A. Hemicardium, Koch, which is anteriorly, truncated directly down-

wards from the beak ;
the posterior cardinal teeth are uncinate, and form an

angle open posteriorly. This species might very properly be taken for the

type of a new genus. Its native locality is not given ; it comes, however,

from Peru, where it was collected by Dr. v. Tschudi. In the same plate

are also figured A. tuberculosa, Sow., Irasiliana, Lain., and pexata, Say.

Pectimculus giganteus, from California, raripictus, aurifluus, and holosericus,

all without assigned locality, by Lovell Reeve. (Proc. p. 33.) By the

same (ib. 79), P. Ucolor, from California, pallium, from Zanzibar, nodosus,

from Ceylon, Uncatus, from the West Indies, obliqmts, from Swan Piver,

telliiueformis, from Rio Janeiro, tenuicostatus, from Australia ;
and further

(p. 190), 12 more species : spurcus, pertusus, ocitlatus, cancellatus, morum,

Sicukts, perdix, spadiceus,formosus, sericatus, lii-idus, and Delessertii.

The genus Nucula is enriched by Hinds with about 23 new species from

the collection of Belcher and Cuming. (Proc. p. 97.)

Chama spondylodes, Menke (1. c.), allied to Chama asperella, Lam.

Menke has instituted three new species of Cardita, of wlu'eh he after-

wards states in his journal that C. rubicunda is figured by Reeve as C.

incrassata, /3, and C. Preissii, under that name; C. tridacnoides he also

explains to be (ib.) C. crassicostata, Lam. Reeve describes (Proc. p. 191)

21 more species of this genus.

Lovell Reeve gives 7 new species of Cyprlcardia, which are figured in the
' Conch, iconic.' .- C. serrata, decussata, vellicata, incarnata, laminata, obesa,

solenoides. (Proc. p. 195.)

In the plate of the second part of Philippi' s Conchyliological work, which

is devoted to the genus Venus, there are figured, V. ttndulosa, and tristis,

Lam., semicancellata, Koch, from Java, V. Kochii, Pliil., without native lo-

cality, and V. qfricana, v. Miihlfeld, from the Cape of Good Hope. Menke

describes (1. c.) V. gravescens and ccelata as new.

Cytherea scalaris and vaginalis, Menke (1. c.)

Lucina crisfafa, \vliich had been already described in the 'Rev. Zool.' 1812,

by Recluz, is figured in Guerin's 'Magasin' (1843, pi. 60.) L. corntgata,

Desh. (Guerin's Magas. pi. 82), testa orbiculari, leutiformi, veutricosa, trans-

versim et irrcgulariter sulcato-lamellosa, Uneolis squalide fuscis radiata, intus

extusquc alba
;
cardine iucrassato, edentulo. California.

Pisidium roseum, Scholtz (1. c.), transparent, with opaque transverse bands,

beak somewhat recurved. Animal of a rose red. Silesia
; in the pools at

the entrance into the snow-pits. P. semen, Menke, from Swan River.

Tell'ma ligamenti>ta, Deshayes (Gucriii, Mag. pi. 81), testa ovato-oblonga,
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dcpressa, tenul, fragili, alba, liiante, subaequilatera, postice subangulata,

subinsequivalvi ;
cai'dine augusto iinidentato ; nympbis iucrassatis, proi'uiidis.

Patria ? In the third part of Philippi, a plate contains T. (Suleii) conslricta,

Brug. (Psammabia cayennensis, Lam.) ; and, besides this, four species as new:

T. sericena, truncata, and hippopoidea, Jouas, from Cldua, and T. pelludda,

Phil., without any assigned locality.

Douax Powisiana, Eecluz (Hev. Zool. p. 261), locality unknown. I), sal-

carius, Menke (1. c.) Five new species are described by Hauley (Proc.

Zool. Soc. p. 5) : I), semisulcata, ptinctalo-striata, carinatu,, dentifera, and

pulchella : the last from the West Indies
;
the native localities of the others

unknown.

Hinds describes 22 new species of Corbula, collected partly in the voyage

of Captain Belcher, and partly by Gaining; most of them from the Philip-

pines, some from the west coast of America.

Mactra decussata, Menke (1. c.), from the west coast of New Holland.

Mesodesma lata, Deshayes (Gueriu, Mag. pi. &0), testa ovato trigona,

depressa, solida, Isevigata, transversim, substriata, suba'quilatera ;
latere

postico breviore, antico latiore ; marginibus iutegris ; apice miniine ;

cardiixe augusto ;
foveola ligameutali profunda. Patria ? M. triquetrum

andplanuni, Hauley. (Proc. p. 101.)

Recluz defines, in the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 1G6, a new genus, Poroma, between

Erycuta and Amplddesma, with the following characters :

" Animal fere

ignotum, pallio postice bilobo : siphonibus duobus, disjunctis ; pecle piano,

acuto. Testa ovata, sen subrotuuda, regularis, trausversalis, requivalvis,

iuaequilatera, clausa ; apices miimti, antice recurvati. Lunula areaque nulla3.

Cardo deutibus cardinalibus duobus in utraque valvula, apicali minima autc

auctam, autica majori apicalem approximata, traiisversali, coucava, ad margiuem

superam inflexa, et in valvula dextra inserta, fossula interposita, elougata

oblique valde trausversali, sub deute laterali decurreutc, ligamentum mag-

num, cartilagiueum, uuicum ferente ; dente laterali uuica, postica, remota,

in valvula sinistra, triaugidaria, in dextra inserta. Lnprcssioues muscidares

ovales. asqualcs. Sinus palliaris nidlus." It embraces 3 species, P. Adan-

sonica (Le poron, Adans), from Senegal, P. Pettiiana> from Peru, P. rubra

(Cardium rubrum, Montagu, Kellia rubra, Turt.), from the English coast.

Recluz (Rev. Zool. p. 292 and 359) divides the genus Amphldesma (after

deduction of the species with simple ligament) into two genera. The first

of these, of which Ainphidesmft rarie/jata, Lam., and A. reticulata, Sow.

(Lucina ret., Lam.), are the types, retains the name of Amphidesma ; the

other, which includes Ampli. Boj/sii, prismatica, tennis, nucleola, and puiyju-

rascens, Lam., Eryclna Renieri, Brown, and Aiiipli, scymentum, Costa, receives

the name of Syndosmya. It presents a new species, S. ocitanica. All these

species are European, and very small. Mantle with wide opening, being
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united merely into a short tube for the siphons. The siphons separate, the

superior shorter, foot long, compressed; curved valve free, inequilateral

Two minute cardinal teeth, under the apex on the right, one on the left,

behind them a hollow for the internal ligament, two triangular lateral

teeth on the right. An external and internal ligament ; pallial impression

large.

Mya semistriata, Hauley (Proc. p. 6), is defined from a single shell.

Potomomya nimbosa, Hinds, from the Rio de la Plata, and ocreata, Hinds,

from fresh-water streams in Brazil.

E. Forbes adds to the two already known species of Neeera, Gray,

two new ones, from the jEgean Sea, N. aticnuata, and abbreviata. (Proc.

p. 75.)

Ib. is contained the description of 17 species of this genus by Hinds,

among which are included Corbttla costcllata, Desh., Anatina costata, Sow.,

Mya rostrata, Chemn., and Telliiia cuspidata.

A plate in the second Part of Philippi's work represents Solen, viz. Solen

abbreviates, Phil. (Solen vagina, Var. albr., Lam.), truncates, Sower., vagi-

noides, Lam., ititermedius, Koch (S. vagina, var. a, Lam.), Vagina, Linn.,

and 8. marginatus, Koch, from Africa, which differs from Vagina by the

narrower and rounded posterior end. Three species are described by

Hauley (Proc. p. 101), S. pJiiIij)pinariim, from the Philippines, acinaces, and

cylimlracem, without assigned locality.

f/tolas dilatata, Souleyet, from Manilla. (Rev. Zool. p. 176.) P. spathu-

lata, Desh. (Guerin, Mag. pi. 79), transversely laniellated, longitudinally

striated, smooth posteriorly, beaked anteriorly. Chili.

Caillaud communicates, in Guerin's '

Magas.' pi. 69-71,

interesting observations on Gastrochena modiolma, which he

made at Malta. The animal is furnished with a calcareous

tube, which internally for about one third of its length

presents two ridges, which not being united separate the

siphons imperfectly. The very minute animals bore ex-

tremely fine holes in the stone, of which holes two are

always situated close together, though entirely distinct.

The author asserts that the animal, before reaching its full

development, must possess the form of a thread-like worm,

which penetrates to a depth of even 20 millimetres, accord-

ing to the degree of hardness of the stone, then makes a

turn, and thus bores a second hole parallel to the former

until it has effected a second opening. The author has

met with instances in which the second portion of the
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boring has been only half completed. This process must

be effected in a short time, since both the external openings

are of the same size. As the animal becomes further

developed, and the tubes enlarged, the partition is broken

through. The author believes, from comparison of the

size of the borings, that it must be assumed that the animal

changes them three times before it reaches its full growth.

The interior of the excavation, moreover, is perfectly cir-

cular, so that the animal probably, during its growth,

turns itself round and round like the Pholus. No such

turning on the axis occurs with Modiola lithophagu, in

which case the excavation is oval.

END OF REPORTS FOR 1843.
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FOR the two classes of Vertebrate animals over which our

yearly report extends, J. J. Kaup endeavours to devise a

new scheme of arrangement in his '
Classification der Saiig-

thiere und Vogel/ Darmstadt, 1844.

This attempt is a physio-philosophical classification constructed, with sonic

alterations, according to the principles of Okeu. " The sacred number 5 is,'

3

in the opening words of our author,
"

the necessary result of his investi-

gations, and is based upon the culinary number of the senses, which are to be

regarded as the floral organs or blossoms of the five anatomical systems.

Of these last there is, as he assures us further on in the work, exactly the

same number as of the seusorial organs, observing that
"

all the rest that

were framed by Okeu must be regarded as subordinate.
" Now the eye is

the blossom of the vital organs or nerves, the ear that of the respiratory

organs or lungs, the nose of the organs of support or the boues (!!), the

tongue of the digestive organs or muscles
(! !),

the organs of increase or gene-

ration the blossom of the integument or tactile organs." In accordance

with this number five and the serial arrangement of the floral organs, the

author proceeds to enter into the details of his system, and expresses a

hope
"
that once for all, the time has dawned when science shall be disen-

cumbered of unmeaning attempts at systematizing, and the correctness of

this his arrangement become acknowledged." In this we would indeed yield

our consent to the author, had it pleased him to adduce proofs of his asser-

tions. But he has completely kept to himself the key that should unlock

his own principles ;
and we must, therefore, with regard to their accuracy,

rely merely upon the author's word for it, and await the time when, no right

being conceded to mere credit, many a naturalist may cease to interpret, as

strange or fanciful, the peculiar department of his inquiries. We at once

perceive in this systematizing a fruitless game of fantasy, that, apart from its
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own author, will certainly play no further jest with any one else. The

number five is for Kaup the bed of Procrustes ; when the body to be laid

upon this is too large or long, he shortens it, and when too short, unmer-

cifully stretches it
;
so that our author may well glory in such adroit dealings :

while he observes,
" that hitherto no exception has occurred to me which

might detract from the validity of the number 5, and I challenge Zoologists

at large to point me such an one out." If we look into the details of this

schematism, we are everywhere met by great capriciousness of arrangement.

Tims e. g. the Rodentia, Insectivora, Marsupialia, Cheiroptera, and sub-

species of Quadrumana have been thrown together into a single order, the

Carnivora united with the Cetacea ; among Birds the entire work of Nitzsch,

with all its great results, has been left disregarded. Readily as we acknow-

ledge the merit and importance of Kaup's paleeontological contributions, the

work now before us must, on the contrary, be declared a failure in its design.

All further discussion will be therefore deferred, until the large museums of

animated nature bestir themselves to dispose their Mammalia and Birds

according to the new classification.

Of a different kind from the above is the Systematische
Verzeiclmiss aller bis jetzt bekannten Saxigtliiere, oder

Synopsis Mammalium nach dem Cnvierschen Systeme von

Dr. Heinrich Sclrinz ; Soloth, 1844, vol. i.

The arrangement of Cuvier is taken for a basis, and in conformity there-

with the orders of Apes, Bats, Rapacious quadrupeds, and Marsupials are

treated of in the first book. The fabrication of such a synopsis can at pre-

sent occasion no great difficulty, when we have before us the published

labours of Schrebcr, with, furthermore, the excellent nionography of Water-

house on the Marsupialia, and that of Nilssou on the Seals. There is nothing-

new to be found in this synopsis ;
even the previous literature might have

been examined among other things more closely. Thus, e. g., scarcely any

reference has been made to the superlative work of Nitzsch ;
so that the

species of Seals have not been properly arranged by Schinz. Phoca probos-

cidea and cristata, which in their entire structure obviously approximate

each other, have been removed to the two extremities of the genus.

After Phoca vituliua and caspica directly follows Ph. barbata
;

but then

comes the Ph. annellata : a mode of arrangement that is utterly at fault,

since the Ph. barbata differs in the condition of the dental system, cra-

nium, vibrissse, and feet so strikingly from the three other species, which

present the highest amount of similarity to each other, that it cannot pro-

perly find a place amongst them. The critical examination, bestowed by

Nitzsch upon the genus Otaria, is completely overlooked, so that a number

of nominal species are still figured. In treating of the genus Nasua, Schinz
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must have read rather carelessly the description of the Reporter, when he

states
"
that Wagner resolves the two known species into one, and says that

the Priuz von Wied and Renggcr are of the same opinion ;" for this is

thoronglily incorrect. The Reporter says just the contrary (in Schrcber's

Suppl. ii, s. 166) : "the Prinz von Wied distinguishes as a second and larger

species the Nasua solitaria : Reuggcr also recognizing this second species."

The fourth and concluding part (1841) of the Supplement
hand to Schreber's Mammalia, as continued by Andr.

Wagner, terminates the Rodentia, to which succeed the

Edentata, Solidungula, Pachydermata, and Ruminantia.

The Seals, to be followed by the Cetacea, are already being

prepared for the last volume.

The second part of the geographical distribution of the

Mammalia, propounded by Dr. A. Wagner, has appeared in

the Abhantll. der mathem. physikal klasse der k. bay-

erisch. Akadern der Wissenchaften, IV. Ahth. 2.

The first part depicts, after a general introduction given to the subject,

two provinces of the northern animal zones, namely, the polar and temperate.

The second part is devoted to the third or the temperate province of North

America, and is then applied to the consideration of the middle or tropical

zones, of which the first or southern Asiatic province is treated of. The

printing of this part has been long since concluded, so that its publication

may be hopefully expected to follow towards the end of this year.

Numbers 14 and 15 of Blainville's Osteographie have

come to hand, and treat of the Hyaena and Manatus.

A very detailed comparative description of the cranium

has been given by Otto Kostlin, in his work entitled ' Der

Bau des knochernen Kopfes in den vier klassen der Wir-

belthiere/ Stuttg. 1844.

The Disquisitioues recentiores de arteriis Mammalium et

Avium of L. Barkowius, in Nov. act. acad. nat. cur. xx, 2

(1841), p. 607, deserve to be mentioned with praise. We
may here also notice with distinction the new edition of

Gurlt's Anatomischen Abbildungen der Haus-Saiigthiere,

which has reached the 14th Number.

A very interesting Report concerning the institutions of

natural history adjacent to, or upon the banks of, the Rhine,

was communicated in the '

Isis/ s, 245. It ranges over the
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collections of Strasburg, Mannheim, Kaiserslautern, Diirk-

heirn, Mainz, Neuweid, Wiesbaden, Frankfurt, Darmstadt,

Heidelberg, Carlsruhe, Freyburg, and Constanz.

A list of the specimens of Mammalia in the British Museum
has been printed by order of the trustees; London, 1843; but,

though in possession of the ornithological list, which appeared

later, that of the Mammalia is still our desideratum.

In a work undertaken at the request of the committee

of the Zoological Garden at Amsterdam, and entitled ' De

Diergaarde en het Museum van het Genootschap Natura
Artis Magistra te Amsterdam / Amsterdam, 1842, 209, s. gr.

8, mit 25 Tafeln, H. Schlegel has, Avith happy tact, under-

stood how to combine popular appearance with scientific

contents, so that this work is as agreeable to read as it is

instructive to the man of letters. The number of plates
are capitally executed, and it must be adjudged an honour
to the establishment of Westermann, the bookseller, that

so goodly and substantial a "
gem" for the public has

received the greatest amount of care and attention in passing

through the press.

The following auimals are described aud figured iu this zoological garden :

Of the MAMMALIA : Simla satyrus, Hylobates leuciscus, Ursus tibetatnis,

Felts leo, F. tigris, F. pardus Teniin., F. concolor, Hyaena crocuta, Elcphas

indicus, Cervus tarandus, Antilope gnu, Bos taurus indicus, Halmaturus derby-

anus. Of BIRDS : Vultur fulvus, Aquila fucosa, Strix lubo, Phasiamis <plc-

tus, Struthio camelus, Anser eegyptiacus, Pelecanus onocrotalus. Of REPTILES :

Cfielonia viridls, Crocodilus Indus, Boa constrictor, Naja tripudians, Sala-

mandra maxima.

Of the zoological atlas to the work entitled '

YovajjeCJ v O
autour du Monde sur le Fregate la Venus pendant 1836-

39, par M. A. Dupetit-Thouars/ and appearing at the

government's expense, six fasciculi, though without text,

have been issued.

In the third of these are contained tab. 5 of the skeleton of Ursus ferox;
10 of that of Sciurus aureogaster, Fr. Cuv. var.; 12 of S. Nebouxli, Is.

Geoffr ; aud 13 of Neotoma floridana. Iu the fourth, Cercopithecus Lahuidii,

Is. Geoffr., tab. 1
; Procyon lotor, var., tab. 6; Felis albescens, Puch, tab. S.

In the fifth, Sciurus aureogaster, var., tab. 11
; heads and crania of
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Nydipitliecus lemurhms and felinus, tab. 3
;
cranium and brain of Calllthrix

Chrt/sotJirir, and Hapale, tab. 2. In the sixth fascicle, Ursus arctos, var.

Kii,,ifscliatfc} tab. 4
;
Felis rufa, tab. 9. All these being of Mammalia.

Special Faunas have been treated of in the following

works :

Moselfauna, or Handbuch der Zoologie, enthaltend die

Aufzahluug und Beschreibung der im Regierungsbezirke
Trier beobachteten Thiere, mit Berucksichtigung der An-

grenzung des Mosel departements mid Belgiens, von M.
Schafer : Trier, 1814.

This first volume comprises the Vertebrata, of which not merely a simple

enumeration of names and habitats, but the characters of the species and

remarks concerning their mode of living, have been given ;
so that the

author is seen to be well informed on his subject. Among the Mammalia

deserving notice we must mention the Wolf which is not very rare, and in

many severe winters makes its appearance before the gates of Trier. From

the years 1816 to 1812 inclusive, there were no less than 1550 Wolves killed

in the government district of Trier. The Wild Cat likewise occurs. The

Hamster inhabits the country of Achen ; Myoxus nitela and avellanarius are

frequent, but the M. glis is, on the contrary, rare. The Wild Boar is com-

mon in the large woods ;
the Roe is frequent, but the Stag or Red-deer is

always rare. The ' Zweiter Jahresbericht-der Pollichia,' Neust. a. d. Hardt.

1844, contains a list of the natural objects that occur in the province of

Pollichia. The catalogue of the Mammalia and Birds has been prepared by

Spannagel ;
the occurrence in this of the Wild Cat and Hamster are worthy

of note.

Two Catalogues, one by Lesson, D'une Faune du

departement de la Charente-Inferieure/ contained in the

Actes de la Societe Linneene de Bordeaux, xii, p. 4, and

another, by A. Tremeau de Rochebmne (at p. 211 of the

Actes), D'une Partie des Animaux Vivants dans le dep. de

la Charente, are worthy of note in respect to the distribu-

tion of our European species, Rochebrune having supplied

the list of those that occur in the upper quarters of Charente,

and Lesson that of those in the lower.

It is to be observed that where no author is denoted at the end of a name,

that both Lesson and Rochebrune have bestowedit incommon upon thespecies.

Where an L. stands, the species is simply Lesson's ;
where an R. is attached,

it has been indicated by Rochebrune. Fespertilio noctula, L., serotimis, L.,
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pipistrelhts, murimis, R., auritits, barbastellits, L., Ehinolophus unihastatm,

Erinaceus europanis, Sorex araneus, fociens, R., Talpa europtea, ceeca, L.,

(more rare than the others), Meles vulyaris, Miistela vidgaris, erminea, vison,

~L.,foina, Maries L., putorius, faro (domesticated), Lidra vidgaris, Canis

lupus, vulpes, Fiverra genetta. The Wild Cat does not occur. Phoca mtu-

lina, L. (one specimen has been captured in the Isle of Aix.) Sciurus vul-

ffaris, Myoxus nitela, avellanarius, L., Arvicola ampliibius, arvalis, Mus

decumanus, rattus, mmculus, sylvaticus, campestris, Fr. Cuv. (Field Mouse of

the woods, Daub.), L., Lepus timidus, cuniculus (frequently wild), Sits scrofa

ferus (occurs only occasionally), Delpldnus santonicus. L., phoctena, L. 3 Balce-

noptera acuto-rostrata, L., borealis, L.

With the Faune meridionale, ou Description de tous les

animaux Vertebres vivans et fossiles, sauvages et domes-

tiques, qui se rencontrent toute Tannee, ou qui ne sont que
de passage dans la plus grande partie du raidi de la France ;

par J. Crespon; Montpell. 1844, AVC are only acquainted

by its title. Also with the enumeration of the Mammalia

and Birds in Lonibardy, by G. Balsamo Crivelli, contained

in the Notizie naturali e civili su la Lombardia, Milano,

1841, only by the short notice in the '
Isis' of 1845, s. 469.

General Remarks concerning the Fauna der Ukraine und

der Steppe am Dneiper, are to be found in the ' Keise im

sudlichen Russland von Blasius/ n, s. 314, u. 285.

The animal world of the Ukraine has in this work been so richly illus-

trated as to show that the species of the middle and south Russian Fauna

here occur in mutual association. While, upon the one hand, the Bear and

Elk here attain their southern limit of range, numerous other species, which

belong rather to the south, reach the northern boundary of their roamiugs.

The main body of animals consists only of those that are found in the middle

of Europe northward of the Alps. The Roe completely agrees in character

with our own ;
its occurrence is striking, since it is not met with in an

easterly direction as far as the Ural, nor westward unto Volhynia and Lithu-

ania. Mi/oxits dn/as is not rare ; several species of Sousliks, among which is

Spermophilus guttatus, occur
; Arctomys bobac is frequently kept in a tame

state ;
Arvicola glareola is as frequent in the woods as arvalis is in the fields.

While in the north, as low down as Petersburg, only a single Bat occurs :

all the species of middle Europe are here met with. Among the rapacious

animals, Nustela sarmatica affords a characteristic type. Although most of

the characteristic species, that animate the south and steppes, advance for

the first time further southward and south-east, still the Fauna of the south
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and steppe is as definitely commenced by the Gerbils and Mole-rats, as the

polar Fauna is in the north by the Lemmings. All the three species of

Spula.r established by Nordmann occur in the Ukraine, and belong collec-

tively to Sj}. ti/plilus. If in the north we feel inclined to adopt the Dwiua

as the physio-historical limit between Europe and Asia, so must the pro-

vince of the uncultivated steppe in the south down to the northern coast of

the Black Sea, and beyond the mouth of the Duiepr ranging westward, be

placed to the account of Asia.

Bericlit iiber die Expedition in das nordo'stliche Siberien

wahrend der Sommerhalfte des Jahres 1813, von Dr. A.

Th. v. Middeudorf, in the ' Bullet de la Classe Phys. Math,

de 1'Acad. de Petersbourg/ iii, p. 150.

In this extremely interesting German Report a list is contained at p.

2S9 of the Mammalia, Birds, and Fishes observed by the traveller, with here

and there special observations concerning them. In Tamil-laud two species

of Jammings were observed ; concerning these we shall make more detailed

mention further on. Am. ceconomus occurred frequently as the only species

of this genus at the Bogauida (73 \), but was absent at the riverTamyr in 73

north Br. Aro. ampkibius prevails like an epidemic pest at Jenissei and the

Lena, ranging as far as the cultivation of field and garden crops extends
; yet

it goes beyond this limit to Jenissei at 70. Mas musculus approaches closer to

the Polar circle. Sciurus mdyaris roams among the fir-trees to their utmost

limit. Sorex-araneiis and another, as yet undetermined, species, were cap-

tured under 711. Canis larjopus and C. lupus range as far north as Reindeer.

Mttstela sibirica disappears first within the polar circle. Ursm arctos and

Gulo borealis make expeditions in the Tundra. The Reindeer annually set

out on great excursions. The Seal that occurs in the gulfs is probably
Phoca barbata.

Fauna Japonica, by Ph. F. de Siebold. Mammalia ela-

borantibus, Temminck and Schlegel, Dec. 2 and 3.

The second Decad in the text, prepared by Temminck, extends to the

commencement of the description of Nycterenles viverrinus, at the same time

giving plates with figures, that were in arrear, of land mammalia. The

third Decad, of which Schlegel has been the author, is simply occupied with

the Seals and Whales found in the Japanic waters, and furnishes figures

also of these two divisions of Mammalia.

Verhandelingcu over de natuurl. geschicdcnis der Nederl.

overzeesche bczittingen Zoologie. N. 10. The 10th Num-
ber, for the year 1844, of this beautiful work, is well

worthy of note, from its comprising the joint description by
16
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S. Miiller and H. Sclilegel of the Squirrels inhabiting the

Indian Archipelago.

Beitrage zur Saugtnier-Fauna von Kaschmir, by A.

Wagner, in Baron von Hiigel's
'

Kaschmir/ iv, s. 567.

The Reporter has endeavoured, so far as materials suf-

ficed, to depict the Mammalian Fauna of Cashmire, and

has established as new species Megaderma spectrum and

Herpestres pallidus. Figures are given of the first-men-

tioned species, of Lepus macrotus and Capra Falconeri.

Only two Parts have appeared, in 1843, of A. Smith's
' Illustrations of the Zoology of South Africa/ London.

Nos. 20 and 21 are published, but the work is slow in

progress.
'

Untersuchungen liber die Fauna Peruana auf einer Reise

in Peru wahrend der Jahre/ 1838-42, von Dr. J. J. von

Tschudi. St. Gallen, 1844; 2 Parts containing the Mam-
malia.

This is one of the most important physio-historical books of travel,

revealing as it does to ns the Fauna of a country hitherto but little known

and yet exciting a high degree of interest, by reason of its contrast

with the Brazilian fauna. Tor the first time we obtain satisfactory infor-

mation concerning this remarkable fauna, and the Reporter freely confesses

that but few works of travel have insured him so much gratification and

instruction as the present. During the past year two parts have appeared,

which begin with a geographical sketch of Peru, and a systematic enume-

ration (given in our Archives, s. 221) of all the Peruvian Mammalia known

up to the present time ; whereupon follows the description of the Apes and a

portion of the Cheiroptera. The descriptions are executed with masterly

precision and acute critical discernment
;

the mode of living and geo-

grapliical distribution very fully treated of, and the figures true to nature and

beautiful. The external appearance of the work is pleasing, with a praise-

worthy avoidance of all unnecessary ornament. In the '

Isis/ s. 83, a survey
has been communicated, by an unknown writer, of the Mammalia occurring

in this colony, that by no means corresponds to scientific requirements, yet

contains a very creditable outline, especially of the geographical distribution,

of the species.

Several works of more general scope than the above have

appeared as contributions to our knowledge of the fossil

remains of the primo-mundanc and warm-blooded animals.
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Under the article Petrefaktenkunde in the '

Allgemeinen

Encykl. der Wissensch. u. Kiinste von Ersch und Gruber/
H. von Meyer lias afforded us an interesting glance at the

primo-mundaue Flora and Fauna, with special reference to

the Mammalia. A similar survey has been given by the

Reporter, in his ( Geschichte der Urwelt / Leipzic, 1841 and

45, at section 2, entitled
' Das Thier und Pflanzenreich der

Urwelt/ wherein he bestows greater attention likewise on

the Mammalia. ' Traite elementaire de Paleontolgie on

Hist. NatureUe des Animaux fossiles considered dans leurs

rapports zoologiques et geologiques/ par F. J. Pictet; Geneve,

1844, torn. i. In this work Pictet aims at giving a

manual of Paleontology, yet one that bears reference only to

the animal kingdom. He has our thanks for the excellent

manner in which it is executed. The first volume is con-

cerned with the primo-muudane Mammalia and Birds, which

are very well delineated : 18 plates, by way of illustration,

accompany the work, and are of the same 8vo form.
' A History of British Fossil Mammalia and Birds/ by

Richard Owen ; London, 1844. Parts i vi. This is a

thoroughly classical work, such as we are accustomed to

receive from the eminent Hunterian professor. It is not

confined simply to an enumeration of the primo-mundane
remains of Mammalia and Birds occurring on the British

islands, but is rich with his own investigations, and critical

examination, of the proposed species : 6 Nos. have appeared
in the course of the year 1844, the last of which breaks off

in the description of Mastodon angustideus. A number of

well-carved woodcuts serve to elucidate the text. Our
author has also given a Report on the British Fossil Mam-
malia, Part xi, concluding the Ungnlata, being in the

Report of the thirteenth meeting of the British Association,

held at Cork
; London, 1844, p. 208. J. Morris's ' Cata-

logue of British Fossils/ London, 1843, includes plants as

well as animals, giving the specific name of each, with

quotations of where the species have been described and

figured, besides the kind of rock and locality wherein each
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occurs. This Catalogue lias been worked out \vitli great

industry, and, since the Geological Society of London has

twice assisted the author in preparing the present list by a

grant from the Woolastonian fund, we may thus be con-

vinced of its accuracy.

Grateloup, Considerations generales sur la Geologic et la

Zoologie fossile de la commune de Leognan, pres Bordeaux.

(Actes de la Soc. Lin de Bordeaux, xi, pp. 335, 341.)

In the mariue sandstone, a kind of mineral conglomerate, numerous bones

of large Turtles from tlie family Clielouia, vertebra? and ribs of Luge Ceta-

cea, Sharks' teeth of gigantic size, jaws of large Dolphins and Gavials, with

other Saurians, are found
;
the Sqiialodon also occurs amongst them. The

formation is regarded as of marine orgin. The conglomerate of IVou-

sadais, on the coasts of Ille, is, on the contrary, a fresh-water deposit. In

it are found in abundance bones of terrestrial Mammalia and fresh-water

Reptiles, such as the Palaeotherium magnum, medium, crassum, and minus, with

different kinds of Emys and Trionyx. These bones are met with unassociated

with marine Mollusca, or the latter are but of rare occurrence ; neither

Cetacea or Sharks' teeth are to be found. At Salles the marine sandstone

contains very numerous fossil bones, as of Mastodon anyustidens and minutus,

along with bones of large Cetacea, as Whales, Dolphins, Lamantincs, and

such like animals. Here also the petrified (Immatile) skeleton of a human

being was discovered, yet was not truly fossil, seeing that it was enveloped

by mineral layers more recent than the marine formation, or by a kind of

travertine or calcareous concretion. At p. 149, vol. xiii, of the same jour-

nal, Pedroni announces the extraction, from the stone-pits or quarries of

Leoguau, of four Cetacean vertebrae, two fragments of Chelouian carapaces,

and a portion of a stag's antlers. The Reporter would take this opportunity

to mention that I\ Robert informs the Academy at Paris, that he has disco-

vered in calcareous marl from Alais fossil human bones (Institut., 1844.

p. 395), but that Marcel de Serres shortly afterwards pointed out that no

reliance could be placed in the spot where they were found. H. v. Meyer
has described the fossil bones from the tertiary formations of Serro de San

Isidore, near Madrid, as also those from the caves in Lahu-Thale (Jabrb. f.

Min., S. 289 and 431), and communicated further news concerning the fos-

sils of jEuingen, Weisenau, Monibach, Flombach, and Georgeusgmnnd, with

sundry other matters. (Jahrb., s. 329 arid 564.)

King, in the ' Proceed, of the Acad. of Nat. Sciences at

Philadelphia/ 1844, p. 175, has increased, by several new7

examples, the nominal stock of primo-muudaue footprints.
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These foot-priuts are met with iii a coarsely granular sandstone that

occurs about SOO feet below the highest bed of the coal-formation in the

county Westmoreland of Pennsylvania. T\vo such impressions appear as

if produced by "\Vading-birds, and are distinguished by King with the

names Ornithiehnites ijaUinuloides and Culbcrtsonil. Five other such

impressions consist of a larger roundish track, around the half or two-

thirds of whose circumference five other impressions radiate, which in

two of the specimens have a lanceolate, but in the three others an irre-

gular rounded or oval form The impressions belonging to the first two

specimens are ascribed by King to Saurian reptiles, upon which he bestows

the names of Thenaroims leptodactylus and pacliydadylus. He is quite uncer-

tain, however, with regard to the other foot-prints, which he might refer to

Digitigrade Carnivora, or in some degree to Hippopotami ; the animals, from

whomsoever they proceed, he would have designated by the provisional

names, Tlienaropus splieerodactylus and ocidadylus. The Reporter readily

confesses his inability to form any opinion respecting these singular impres-

sions. Upon another plane of sandstone from twelve to fourteen, some very

distinct, and several indistinct, impressions were found, and are attributed by

King to a marsupial animal. The fore and hind feet are different, the for-

mer being provided with four toes, and four and a half inches long, the latter

with five toes, of five and a half inches in length. On each of the feet there

is one toe that stands off from the rest like a thumb. The fore and hind foot-

prints are only separated by an interval of about two inches from each other.

Of guide-books to the preservation of natural objects I

am acquainted with two, one by StreubeL,
' Der Conservator

oder Anleitung Naturaliensammlunffeii anzulesren und zuo o O

erhalten,' Berlin
;
the other at Heidelb. by Leveu, entitled

'

Anweisung zum Abbalgeu, Ausstopfeu und Conservireii

der Vb'gel, Saiigthiere, Fische und Amphibien/

QUADRUMANA.

SIMLE CATAMiHiNyE. Professor Owen has communicated some short

notices concerning the dissection of a female Ourang-outaug that died

in the Gardens of the Zoological Society of London. The animal might be

between five and six years old, and weighed forty-one pounds ;
the eruption

of the permanent teeth had been in a state of progress during one year.

The laryugeal sacs extended as far as the clavicular bones and the scapulo-

humcral articulation. Owen procured ova from several Graafiau vesicles,

one of which inclosed two ova ; they closely resembled the human, and had
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a thick transparent vitelliue membrane, that contained the small granular
contents and germinal vesicles

;
their diameter amounted to about 5gjth of an

inch. Under the name Cercopitliecus Samanr/o, Wahlberg has established a

new species of Monkey. (Hornschuch, Archiv. Skandinav. Beitr. z.

Naturgesch, I, S. 179.) It belongs to the largest species, and is charac-

terized as follows : C. cinereus ; pilis flavesceute variegatis, capite nigro,

pallide punctate, absgue fascia frontali pallescente ; brachiis totis uigris.

Mas adultus lougitudiue ad basin caudse in. 59 ; caudee lougit. 0,77.

Fades nigricaus genis totis dense pilosis, colore corporis. Labium superius

usque ad nasum et iuferius cum meuto sparse albidopilosa: ; macula ante

geuas nigra. Aures intus et margiue albidopilosa?. Gastreeum pallescens.

Pili gula? et juguli lanati, densi, breves, albicli. Antipodes tautum in antica

hurnerorum parte variegati. Pedes posteriores extus obscure ciuerei, albido

variegati. Manus omnes nigri. Cauda a basi ad medium albida, linea supe-

riore fusca; dein sensini nigra. Femina parum minor, similis mari. Dis-

covered by Wahlberg in great numbers in Caffhiaud, at an inward latitude

from Port Natal.

In the ' Ann. of Nat. Hist/ xiv, p. 361, Templeton has

contributed some good observations made upon Innus sinicus

in its own locality, and regarding its specific place..

It is found throughout the western and southern coast provinces of

Ceylon, and is easily distinguished from I. radiatus by the bright tan hue of

the face and the black rim of the lower lip. The diversities of age and sex

are closely delineated.

SIMI.E PLATYRKHiNvE. J. vouTschudi has, in the 'Fauna Peruana,'S. 23,

demonstrated the existence of 9 genera, with 20 species of Apes, in Peru.

All these Apes are distributed also through other regions of South America,

yet several of them may be set down as peculiar to Peru, from their attain-

ing the maximum of frequency in this country, and being, so to speak,

dispersed in different directions from it as from a common centre of origin.

Tschudi lays particular stress upon Layothrix Humloldti, together with

Ateles ater and marginatus, which extend north and eastward from Peru

into the adjacent tracts of land
; the remaining species, however, may be

regarded as having migrated from the former territory.

Of the genus Ateles, Tschudi represents in the above ' Fauna' four

species; viz. A. marginatus, ater, paniscus, wdpentadactylus. He has only

once seen A. marginatus, but, on the other hand, A. ater more frequently.

In the latter species the colour of the face is a deep black merging into a

coppery hue, and is then difficult to distinguish from A. paniscus. As dis-

tinctive characters for A. ater, Tschudi adduces the following : eyes placed

further apart, muzzle more rounded off, the five extremities much longer in
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proportion to the body, the latter being slender, and its fur intensely black.

These characters, which arc scarcely rcdiscoverable in stuffed specimens,

would not withhold me from persisting in the union of A. ater and pauiscus,

did not our author subjoin to them the statement that the young in the

former species are black at their birth, but in the latter, on the contrary, of

a dirty olive green tint. According to a specimen preserved in spirits of wine,

in wlu'ch the thumb was wanting to the right, but present on the left

fore-hand, I had united A. paniscus and pentadadylus into one species, a

proceeding the validity of which is not admitted by Tschudi, seeing that both

had different circuits of distribution, and that he had never met with a case

similar to mine ; he therefore advances the conjecture that the specimen in

question might have lost one thumb by an injury. Now this is certainly not

the case, as is proved by inspecting the right fore-hand, when the pollicial

deficiency is seen to have been congenital. Yet at present I would not lay

so much stress as heretofore upon this circumstance, since I learn from

Tschudi's account that both the species of Spider-Monkeys occupy Very
dill'rrenl kinds of range, a fact that had also been previously told to me by

Natterer, who met, indeed, on his travels, with A. paniscus, but never with

A. pentadactylus.

Like the Reporter, Tschudi distinguishes only two species of Lftr/othrie

but interprets differently their synonymy. The L. cana, Geoffr., is regarded

by Tschudi, after a comparison with the Parisian specimen, as not identical

with the Gastrimargus olivaceus, Sp., but with the latter's G. infumatus. If

this view be correct, then both the name as well as the description given by

Geoffrey and Desmarest of their Z. cana is thoroughly incorrect, since Z.

i,//'t'itiata has an entirely different colour. In order that no confusion might

be caused to interrupt the definite settling of these doubts, I retain for the

latter species the name given it by Spix, while his Gastrimargus olivaceus is,

without hesitation, to be denoted as Z. Humboldtii, just as Tschudi de-

scribes it.

The same traveller estabb'shes three species of Howling Monkeys, from

Peru ;
viz. Mycetes stratniiieus, rnfimanns, and flavicaudatus. These three

species I had blended with the Caraya, by reason of their being collectively

very imperfectly known, and only through the medium of isolated indivi-

duals. But after learning from Natterer that he had never seen a specimen

in the whole of Brazil which would agree with the M. stramineus mounted in

our collection, I have since regarded it as the representative of a distinct

species. From Natterer I likewise learnt that the M. nifimanm hitherto

known only by one specimen, had been frequently seen by him in troops,

and that the female and young are not yellow like the Caraya, but coal-black

like the male. Hereupon I saw myself necessitated to establish M.

also as a species per se. Again Tschudi expresses himself in
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acknowledgment of both species ;
of M. straminem he has as yet observed

only one example, while in M. ntfimanm he has likewise found the female to

be black ;
he says nothing about the young. As to whether he observed the

M. flamcaudatus in a wild state, no mention has been made ;
in accordance

with its circuit of distribution, it ought certainly to be regarded as a distinct

species.

In the very puzzling genus Celus, Tschudi records three distinct species

as inhabiting Peru. They are the C. robustus, Neuw., cap^^cinus, and

ulbifrons, of which the right to be considered a separate species has with

the first always remained to me a doubtful matter. Meanwhile I would

observe that I now set apart the C. gracilis species as one distinct from

C. kypoleucos, after a comparison of several specimens brought over by

Nattcrer ;
as likewise the C. xantliosternus, Neuw. (XantAocep&alws Sp.),

which appears to belong only to the coast lauds, and a C. nigruittatus,

brought over by Natterer from Upper Rio branco. An intimate acquaint-

ance and record of the local ranges of these Apes may assist us in separating

Iliem into species, or at least into constant local varieties ;
in studying from

collections, without exact information as to the spots where they were found,

we remain the prey of mere conjecture. With the Capuchins then we will

have no more to do until its species have been firmly established.

Of the genus Callithrix, which is rich in species, Tschudi has only found

two species in Peru, C. personata, and amicta. He regards the C. nigrifons

Sp., as only an aged individual of C. personata, but to this conclusion

I cannot, after a comparison of fourteen specimens that perfectly coincide

with each other, thirteen of them having been imported by Katterer, give

my assent. On the contrary, I now look upon C. nigrifons, after having

become better acquainted with it, as entitled to constitute a distinct species,

peculiar to the southern provinces of Brazil, and characterized by the follow-

ing diagnosis. C. brunesceus : taenia froutali lata mauibusque nigris. C.

Giffot Sp., occupies a place in the north-east of Brazil, being sordide

canescens, stria augusta froutali mauibusque nigris. Our specimens and

the two in the museum at Vienna arc labelled
" from Bahia," and bear a

complete resemblance to each other, so that C. Gigot must be viewed as a

distinct species, or at least as a constant variety of C. nigrifons. C.

mclanocJdr, with which I am not acquainted through personal observation,

as neither the Bavarian or Eastern States travellers have found it, is dis-

tinguished from the two others by its chesuut-brown loins. Above all

these, as specifically different from C. personata, is C. cinerascens Sp.,

both from its smaller size and shorter covering of hair, as well as its range

of distribution on the Peruvio-Brazilian borders. It may be thus charac-

terized : C. cinerascens, dorso-dilute fcrrugineo-brunescentc, manibus griseis,

cauda uigricaute ;
statura C. cuprcaae. Chrysotlirix and Nyctipithecus, are
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cited by Tsclradi as belonging to Peru, yet he has not himself observed

any species there. Of the Sakis he has found there Pithecia satanas ; of the

Tamariiis, Midas ntjimaniis, labiatus, and chrysomelas J. E. Gray has given

a figure of Hapale ruficenter in the
'

Zoology of the Voy. of Erebus,' N. i,

tab. 18. Martin St. Ange has discovered, in respect to the foetus of a

Mandarin, that the placenta consists of two equal-sized cakes, which lie

opposite to each other and are separated by a zone of the chorion 2 centi-

metres in breadth. (Rev. Zool. p. 73.)

PROSIMII. Under the title of Bydragen tot de Kermis

van de Lemuridse or Prosimii, in the '

Tijdschrift voor

natuurl. geschied./ xi, p. 1, J. van der Hoeven has given us

a monograph of the demi-monkeys, to the parcelling out of

whose species, though still not reduced to a precise state,

he has furnished valuable contributions. He gives the

folloAving conspectus of the species :

I. Uuguis iudicis podariorum solus incurvus subulatus. A. Deutes

incisivi f, canini }, molares . Lemur, Geoffr. Tarsus non elongatus ; cauda

longissinia undique pilosa ;
auriculae breves rotmidate.

(a~) Capite elougato, rostro acuto.

LEMUR, Auct.

(*) Cauda albo nigroque aunulata : 1. L. catta.

(**) Cauda unicolore, torpore subtus nigro. 2. L. macaco. 3. Z. ruber.

(***) Cauda imicolore, abdomiuc dilutiore : 4. L. mongoz, L. : griseo

bruneus, genis et collari flavesceutibus (Mongous, Fr. Cuv.) 5. Z. niyrifons,

Geoffr. : rufo-griseus, nucha hmnerisque cauis, gula alba, fascia nigra trans-

versa froutali. C. Z. bruneus, Hocv. (L.fulms, Geoffr., Z. -nigrifrons, Er.

Cuv.) : griseo-bruneus, abdomiue dilutiore, flavesceute, facie tota uigra.

7. Z. albifrons, Geoffr. 8. Z. ntfus, Geoffr. 9. Z. coronatm, Gray. 10.

Z. rufifrons, Benu.

(U) Capite abbreviate, spatio iuterorbitali uasoque couvexis.

CmiiOGAiEus, Geoffr.

II. Lemur yriseus, Geoffr. (Andeb. Mki. fig. 7) : griseo-bruueus, infra

pallide cinereus, cauda corporis lougitudiue. 12. Lemur (Chiroyaleus) Mill/,

Geoffr. (Myspithecw typicus, Er. Cuv.)

STENOPS. Ulig. tarsus 11011 elongatus ;
cauda nulla aut brevissima

;

auriculae breves rotundatse ; oculi magni opproximati.

(a) Cauda nulla. 1. St. gracilis.

(I)) Tuberculuni eaudale brevissimuui. 2. St. tardigradus. 3. St. Javanicus.

PERODICTICUS. Tarsus elongatus ;
cauda brevis ;

mauus indice brevis-

simo; auriculas breves rotundatse; oculi latcrales. 1. P. Polio.
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OTOLICNTIS. Tarsus elongatus ;
cauda longissima ;

auriculae nudse magnse.

1. 0. Galaf/o. 2. 0. Alleni. 3. 0. Crassicaudatus. 4. 0. madagascariensis

(Microcebus, Geoffr.)

B. Deutes incisivi
f, cauiui j,

molarcs
f.

LlCHANOTTJS.

(//) Cauda brevissima. 1. Liclionotits Indri.

(li) Caudata elongata. 2. L. Acahi (Ilabrocebm lanatus.}

PE.OPITHECUS. 1. P. Diadema.

II. Ungues digit! 2 et 3 podariomm incurvi subulati.

TARSIUS spectrum.

Tab. 1 contains figures of skulls of Chirogaleus griseus,

Lemur albifrons, Perodicticus Potto, Stenops gracilis, Licha-

notus Indri and Avahi, Tarsius spectrum. At tab. 2 is the

figure of Perodicticus Potto, and on tab. 3 that of Licha-

notus

The internal structure of the Loris has been illustrated by a comprehen-
sive investigation of Vrolik. The results have been inserted in the ' Nieuwe

Verhaudeliugeu der erste Klasse van het K. Nederl. Instituut. van Weten-

schappeute Amsterdam/ x. (1843) p. 75. Vrolik' s researches were first of

all directed to the Stenops tardigradus in a fresh state ; but besides this he

examined the St. gracllis and, as he mentions, the St. Javanicus. lu all lie

found a great accordance in internal structure, being thus in opposition to

Schroder van der Kolk, who has announced important differences as occur-

ring in the last-named species, but which Vrolik attributes to the young con-

dition of his specimen, and its having lain a long time in spirits of wine.

The hemispheres of the cerebrum cover only the anterior part of the cere-

bellum ;
the grooves upon it are not numerous, and the convolutions exhibit

great symmetry. The tubcrcula quadrigemina did not consist, as asserted

by Kolk, of one, but of two pairs. The most remarkable feature on the

tongue is a demi-cartilaginous and sub-membranous disc which is placed

upon the under surface, not far from the apex of that organ, and is termi-

nated by fine dentils or points ; Vrolik found this disc in all three species.

The right lung has four, the left two lobes. Our author describes in detail

the well-known vascular plexuses that occur in the extremities, and are not

simply formed by the arteries, but also by the veins. The constrictions of

the intestinal canal, as also the occurrence of a special vermiform csecal

appendage, described by Schroder, from St. Javanicus, are disputed to exist by
Vrolik in all three species. The small intestines he found to be throughout
of nearly equal width, excepting that they expanded somewhat in order to

prolong themselves into the large intestine
; the ciccum coli terminates in an
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obtuse but somewhat elongated apex that does not contract suddenly, like

an appendix vermiformis, but is of equal width with the intestine. The

osseous and muscular systems are described at very great length. Three

beautiful plates illustrate the text. In the first a coloured drawing of the

head of St. Tardigradus, in a fresh state, is given.

An answer to the criticising remarks of Vrolik has been communicated

to the Tidjschr. voor natuurl. gesch.' xi. (1844) p. 123, by S. van der

Kolk. While Kolk for his former investigations could only have possessed

a young specimen of Stenops Javanicus, preserved too for a long time in

spirits of wine, he upon this occasion obtained the fresh carcase of an adult

animal belonging to the same species. Now in respect to the viscera, he

pointed out the same relations in this as in the young specimen ;
viz. the

same intestinal constrictions, a long vermiform appendage or process, and a

narrowing of the small intestine towards its point of opening into the large.

One need only compare the two beautiful figures of Kolk, representing the

parts just adverted to, with those of Vrolik, to perceive at a glance the

striking difference between the two, and to concur then at once in Schroder's

opinion that Vrolik had not St. Javanicus before him, but took for this a

specimen of St. tardigradus. The divergence in the account is thus not to

be ascribed to errors of observation, but to diversity of the species.

These differences occur, moreover, in other points of structure; thus,

e. g. in St. Javanicus the left lung is divided into three, in St. tardi-

gradus into simply two lobes ; besides, the Liver is in the latter cleft

into two lobes, whereof the right oidy divides into three lobules while

the left is entire, but in St. Javauicus, on the contrary, the right lobe

falls into five, and the left into three, lobules. To the external distinctions

between the two species, important internal ones are also superadded. In

conclusion it is to be remarked that Schroder has likewise discovered the sacral

plexus in the blood-vessels, and that here also the venous plexus is present.

Templetou contributes to the 'Ami. of Nat. Hist.' xiv, p. 362, some remarks

concerning individuals of Stenops graciUs kept in confinement. This species

is very common in flat-lauds upon the east and west side of Ceylon, and

apart from it no other species of
"

Steuopidae" there occurs.

CHEIROPTERA.

J. v. Tschudi projects, in S. 57 of his 'Fauna Peruana,' the following
scheme or plan of this order.

I. Tribus Istiopliora. II. Tribus Anistiopliora.

A. Dentibus molaribus tulcrculatis.

- I. Sectio. Ch. peutadactyla.

(//) Indicc complete.
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vacat. 1. Fam. Pteropina.

B. Dentibus molarilus cuspidatis.

(Ij) Inclice iucomplcto.

2. Fam. Phyllostomina. 3. Tarn. Noctilionma.

II. Sectio. Ch. tetradactyla.

1. Fam. Rhinolophhia. 5. Fam. Vespert'dwnina.

An accoiuit of the Bats brought over by Cuming from the Philippine

Islands has been published by Waterhonse. (Aim. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p.

302.) In the
'

Zoology of the Voy. of Erebus/ No. iv, J. E. Gray has

given the figures (without description) of Scotophilus Gouldii, mono, pumilus

and Grcyii, Nyctophilus Geqffroyii, and major, Mystaciua tuberculata and

Moloss'iis norfolcensis.

IstiopJiom. Of the genus Phyllostoma, v. Tschudi has established two new

species from Peru, Ph. erythromos, and oporaphilum. 1. Ph. erythromos

(Tab. 1) : supra brimescens, subtus ex fusco cauescens, intra scapulas ct

auriculas pilis elougatis deusis ferrugineo rufis; prosthemate lauccolato. 2.

Ph. oparaphilum (Tab. 2) : supra ex fusco cauesceus, lateribus uropygioquc

obscurioribus ; subtus albido-canum.

The genus Glossopliaya has been divided by the same naturalist, in his

' Fauna Peruaua,' iuto two sub-geuera, Glossophaga, and Choeronycteris,

Licht. a. Glossophaga :
" dentes iucisorcs superiores coutigui, medii majorcs ;

liugua apice utriuque fimbriata, longissima, exteusilis ; cauda distincta ;

patagium anale magnum vel imperfectum." Typus, G. amplexicaudata.

b. Choeronycteris : deutes iucisores superiores parvuli, per paria dispositi,

lacuna intermedia distiucti, compressia hebetes, medii miuores; rostrum

tenue, valde productum ; lingua mollis, subglabra, haud fimbriata
;
cauda

uulla. Of this genus two new species are characterized by Tschudi. 1. Ch.

peruana (Tab. 3, figs. 1-2) :

"
supra saturate fuliginoso-fusca, pilis basi

albidis apice fuscis
;
subtus bruneo-canesceus, pilis basi cam's apice bruueis

;

prosthemate parvo, trigouo lanceolate ; alis uigris ; autibrachio loiigitudiuis

usquam ad dimidium piloso ; patagio interfemorali nullos uuguibus bruneo

flavescentibus." Habitat, at the Eastern declivities of the Peruvian Cor-

dillera. 2. Ch. mexicana (Tab. 3, fig. 3) :

"
supra bruneo-canescens, subtus

dilutior, alis fuscis ; prosthemate elongate triaugulari ; patagio interfemorali

lato, brevi, exciso ; unguibus nigris." From Mexico. The Reporter would

observe that according to his investigations G. ecaudata also belongs to this

sub-genus.

Macrotm is a genus, or rather sub-genus of Ilhiiiopomes established by
J. E. Gray in

' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 6S. It agrees most with the sub-

genus Macrophyllum, but is distinguished from this by the last caudal joint

projecting beyond the border of the large cruro-alary membrane. Another

distinction is afforded by the striking dimensions of the cars and their union
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upon the vertex. As a new species the M. Waterhousii also finds its place

here :

"
colore murino, abdoniine pallidiore, prosthemate lauceolato." Body

23", tail 1" 2'", ears 1", 2"'. From Hayti. The genus Macrotis has also

been found upon Jamaica. (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 221.) Two new

species have been added to G. Negaderma. (1) M. sj)ecfrum,Wagn. :

"
supra

schistaceo-cinereum
;
subtus albidum ; prosthemate vertical!, mediocri, ovali ;

trago lanceolate, iutus appendicula ovato acuto ; uuguibus albidis." From

Cashmere. (Baron v. Hiigel's Kasclmiir iv, S. 569, with fig.) (2) M.

philippinense, Waterh. :

"
supra cinereo-fuscum, subtus cinereum ; prosthe-

mate vertical! fere ovali, ad apicem subtruncato, horizontal! paulo minori,

cordiformi
; auribus perniaguis ; trago elongate, attenuate, acuto, ad basin

auticc lobo mediocri acuto iustructo." (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 304.)

GymnorMna. Chilonyeteris has been increased with one species by Gray.

Ch.fuliginosus : "supra fuligiuosus, fusco-tiuctus, subtus fuscescens, gula

femoribusque ad basin rufescentibus ; auribus elongatis, attenuatis, acutis."

From Hayti. (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 68.) There likewise, Gray has

given further illustrations of his genus Pliyllodia, and characterized the only

known species thus: PIi. Parnelii ; "auribus magnis subacutis; vellere

ciuerasceuti-fusco, pilis ad apicem obscurioribus." From Jamaica.

The Horseshoe Bats have received the most considerable accession of

species. (1) Rkinoloplius gigas, Wagu. : "maximus, fuliginosus, capite, dors!

lateribus gastraeoque albidis; auriculis elongatis angustis; cauda brcvi."

From Bcuguela. (vid. our Archiv. 1845, s. 148.) (2) Rh. Martini, Fras.,

distinguished from the others by the mcnibrauo-tegumentary apparatus of the

snout not being divided longitudinally. From "West Africa. (Ann. of Nat.

Hist, xiii, p. 73.) (3) Rh. pygmaus, Wat. : prosthemate superiore senricir-

culari
; corpore supra uigricaute (pih's ad basin albescentibus), subtus

ciuerasceute ; auribus acutis ad latus exterius distiucte emarginatis. (4)

Rh. philiffpinensis, Wat., is nearly related to Rh. eurysotis, but differs there-

from in the much larger size of the accessory ear-lobe and the truncated

form of the most anterior of the nasal laminae. The two latter species arc

from the Philippine Islands. (Aim. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 303.)

Nilsson has shown that Liunaeus's Fespetilio murimis is the V. discolor of

Neuer. (Forhaudl. vid. de skaud. Naturf. 1S43, p. 436
; Isis, 1845, S. 436.)

INSECTIVORA.

Temminck, has in the ' Fauna Japonica, Mammal.' dec. 2, finished his

description of the Japanese Shrews. He characterizes the Sorer /W/<v.v,

S. Dzi-Nezumi, and S. nmbrinus, the first two of which are also figured.

In treating of S. indicus our author takes pains to inquire into its very

confused synonymy, and remarks, that in the systematic lists the S.
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myosuros of Pallas must be wholly suppressed, because it is based only upon

an Albino specimen of one out of the four large species that are at present

known under the, names S. giganteus, serpcntarius, indicus, and crassicau-

datus. In this respect, however, Temmiuck has erred, as is proved from

the description left by Pallas, or by myself, of S. myosuros. His S. indicus

is identical with S. myosuros, and this, as being the older name, should there-

fore be retained. A. Smith gives, in his
'

Illustrations of the Zoology of

South Africa,' Nos. 21 and 22, the descriptions and figures of four South

African species of Shrews. Three of these species, Sorex capensis, Geoffr.,

S.jlavescens, Geoffr., and S. varius, Smuts, were already known ; the fourth,

S. mctriquensis, has been re-established by Smith, and belongs to the sub-

division Crocidura; its upper aspect is brownish red, as is also the

under, only the colour is lighter, and there is a pearly gray under-fur.

Hairs grayish black at base. Body 3" 4'". Tail 1" 10'". It is to be desired

that the diagnoses given by Smith were more rigidly and grammatically com-

posed, and that in particular the indications of colour fell into better accord-

ance in both languages. Thus, e. g. S. flavescens is said by him to be
" broccolibrowu" on the dorsal side, distinctly tinted with light yellowish

brown, which statement is rendered in the Latin by rufo-flavus ; more-

over, the ventral side is said in English to be wood-brown, in Latin

flavo-ciuereus ;
so that, judging from such a diagnosis, one might almost

conclude that another species than the one described was meant. The

European Fauna is indebted to Nilsson for the accession of anew species of

Shrew, Sorex pumilus. (Horuschuch's Archiv. skand. Beitr., 1, S. 145.) This

S.pumilus is still smaller than S. etruscus, and belongs to the same group as S.

vulgaris, L. Tail slender, covered with longer hairs, between which no smaller

ones occur, and terminated by an acuminate pencil of hairs ; head nearly as

long as the whole remainder of the body ; colour, above, rusty gray brown,

below, white; body, 1" 4|'"; fusiform tail, 1" 21"'. Found hitherto only

in a single specimen in north-east of Schoneu. Now in this province S.

pyffmeeus has also been observed, and Nilssou surmises that, upon further

comparisons being instituted, it may turn out that the Shrew from Jemt-

laud, regarded as S. rusticus, will admit of being interpreted as S.pygmseus.

Palaospalax is a genus that has been founded by Professor Owen upon a

fossil lower jaw. (Hist, of Brit. Foss. Mammal., p. 25.) It was found

with remains of Mammoth, Goats, and Deer upon the coast of Norfolk,

exhibits the nearest affinity to the Mole tribe, but is as large as that of a

Hedgehog. Owen designates it by the specific name of P. magmis. Upon
another fossil lower jaw from Hoodwell, Wood, in

' Aim. of Nat. Hist,' xiv,

p. 350, has based a genus of primo-muudanc Insectivora, and called it Spala-

codon ; but of this I know nothing further than the name.

J. Jacobson has communicated (Forhandl. rid. dc skaud. Naturf.,
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Stockh. 1843, p. 704 ; Isis, 1845, s. 459) some observations concerning the

changes which occur in the symphisis pubis of the Hedgehog during preg-

nancy and parturition.

CARNIVORA.

URSINA. Bazin has, in the ' Actcs de la Soc. Linn, de

Bordeaux/ xiii, p. 143, avec fig., given an account of an
Albino variety of the Ursus arctos, from the Pyrenees.

A female was killed, 1841, in the mountains about Bagneres de Luchon,

being 1 m. 27 in length, of a yellowish white or creamy colour, dark under

the neck and on the lower jar, the hue extending from thence to the anterior

part of the shoulders and upon the checks, and fading away at the eyes.
External and anterior side of the arm and fore-arm yellow ; hind legs

internally almost isabel, or cream-coloured, externally dirty white; belly

studded with several irregular spots of a tolerably dark yellowish white hue ;

eyes red, claws yellowish white.

Along with the above we have Professor Owen (Brit. Fossil Mammalia,

p. 77) and Pictet (Palseontologie, 1, p. 140) expressing themselves even

now against Blainville's view of Ursus arctos being only an abortive or arrested

descendant of K spelaus. The Professor would appear likewise to be unac-

quainted with my works upon the Cave-bears and upon the Muggendorfiau
Cave-animals generally, although they have been inserted in this Archive

and in the '

Isis.
3

Concerning the Bears that occur upon the Japanese islands, Tcmminck

has, in the ' Fauna Japonica,' p. 29, communicated up to the present time

more precise information. He reckons 3 species. (1) Ursus ferox, dark

brown, occasionally blackish, in some individuals the colour being brighter

upon the head and fore-quarters, in others interrupted by a yellowish band

proceeding from the shoulders, as in the Siberian Bears with a neck-

collar ; another variety is more of a fallow or gray tint. Hitherto we
have obtained only skins of the above, without the skull and foot-bones, so

that the determination of the species still does not appear to me quite

secure ; one of these skins had a length of about eight feet. In the moun-
tainous districts of the islands Jozo and Karafto, it attacks horses, deer

and even man
; but is frequently too kept in confinement, in order to fatten

and then cat it. (2) U. tibetanus, frequently occurs in the mountainous

parts of the Japanese islands, and usually subsists upon vegetable sub-

stances ; Siebold saw also an Albino of this species. (3) U. maritimm : in

the year 1690 several Polar or Ice bears (?) arc said to have been seen upon
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the coasts of the province Jetsigo (between 37 and 38 N. Br.) ; v. Siebold

is of opinion that they might have been wafted thither upon ice-blocks.

Mustelina. The same Zoologist has also described a Japanese Badger and

3 species of Marten, viz. Meles anaktima, with Mustela melampus, brachyura,

and Itatsi. Meles anakuma is devoid of the streaked markings upon the

head, as seen in our own and the North American Badger. The form of

the cranium, with the number, form, and disposition of the teeth, is exact ly

as in our own species. Mustela melampus has been already described and

figured by the Reporter in Schreber's Suppl.; we here learn from Temminck

that the winter and summer fur-coat are very differently coloured. If.

brachy/ira is only known by skins without head
;
M. Itatsi agrees in form

and size with our Polecat, but its fur is shorter and of another colour. Our

Lutra vulgaris also occurs frequently in Japan, as is shown by a comparison

of the skeleton and numerous skins. Enltydris marina is at present remark-

ably rare, so that a skin, at the time when Siebold was staying in Jedo, would

cost from 800 to 1500 francs. In the catalogue already mentioned of the

Fauna des Departemeuts de la Chareute-Inferieure, Lesson also mentions a

Mustela vison (that of Buff, xiii, pi. 31 et pi. color. 232), and adds, "tolerably

common in the great woods of Schi/e and the tract of land separating Sain-

tonge and Poitou ; having been incorrectly taken for an American beast, and

omitted in all the French Faunas. In his
' Nouveau Tableau du Regne

Animal,' Lesson places this M. vison directly after M. martes and ibina, and

juxtaposits as synonymous the Visou of Bufibu (pi. col. 232) ; but in

speaking of Putorius lutreola, he once again cites the Visou, Buff.
; so that

one can scarcely know what rank this M. visou is to occupy as a species with

Lesson. We fortunately know that one must not deal too rigidly with him

as regards accuracy.

Bazin, in the ' Act de la Soc. Linn, de Bord./ xiii, 91,

attempts to determine satisfactorily what animals were those

designated by the ancients with the names ai\ovpog, yoArj,

and ynXwr;c-
According to his interpretation, al\ovpos signifies the domestic Cat. rX?/

means the Mustela vulgaris : and yet this name appears to have been given

also to most animals of the genus Mustela. ra\oac>)e, yaXswfoje, and

yrtXa.jrjjc may be regarded as synonyms, and signify mustdiformis ; they

were applied to all animals whose form and habits corresponded with those

of the small Weazel or yrtXf/. The yaXtwr/jc of Aristophanes is a Lizard,

but does not belong to Cuvier's Galeotcs. The yaXtwr^c of Polybius is a

Sword-fish.

Viverrina. The Reporter has moreover called attention to the necessity

of our distinguishing among the Mungos two species, or at all events perma-
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ncnt varieties. (Barou. v. Hugel's Kasclimir iv, S. 570.) (1) Herpestes

jtcilliiJiis, Wagu. :

"
major ferrugineo-lutesceus, pilis e ferruginco-fusco et

pallide hiteo annulatis; pedibus saturatioribus," 17" 2"'. H. Malaccensis s.

Ntuifios Fr. Cuv. :

"
minor, fusco-lutesceus, pilis e uigro et pallide lutco-

annulatis; pedibus pallidioribus," 13" 9'". Both from India. Of the

Viverra genctta, Lesson, in his published catalogue, informs us that it is

pretty common in the oak-woods of Fourras, and that not a year elapsed

without sundry specimens being killed. Rochebruue states that he has only

seen three individuals of the Genet brought to market from the Departement
de la Charente, and that it occurs but seldom in the great woods between

Larochefoucault and Couolens.

CANINA. Temminck has commenced, in the second

Decade of the Fauna Japonica, the description of the Japa-
nese Dogs.

According to the accounts given by Fr. v. Siebold the Japanese dis-

tinguish from each other three races of the domestic Doc/. The one is

the sporting Dog, known by its straight ears, pointed muzzle, and slen-

der form : the hairy coat usually short and smooth, of varied colour, but

mostly yellowish red, or white, with bright brown or black spots. Its food

consists, like that of the other races, in fish
;
and it is used for hunting.

The other race is the street Dog or Cur, which belongs not to one but all

kinds of streets. It is less slender than the other, and the body thicker ;

ears dependent, fur longer, the tail being recurved and very hairy. It is found

of all colours, among others of a foxy red. The house Dog has been intro-

duced from China.

The wild Japanese Dog, Jamaiun of the Chinese (Canis hodophylax,

Teimn. ? ), is similar to our Wolf, but smaller, and shorter in the legs.

The fur is short and smooth, but the tail is clothed with long hairs ;
the con-

dition of the fur, as well as its colouring, differs slightly from that of the

Wolf. The body measures 2" 9", the tail about 1', the height of the

shoulder 1' !", ears 3". Its mode of living is that of our Dog. The Fox

so frequently met with in Japan is, according to Temminck, identical with

Canis vulpes.

E. v. Baer has communicated to the Bullet de la Classe

Physico-mathem. de 1'Acad. de Petersb. 1844, ii, p. 47, new
documents touching the migration of Foxes in a southerly
direction.

In the year 1842 a fresh individual was captured in the neighbourhood 'of

Petersburg, and two others (a male and female) killed in Courlaud, on the

borders of Lithuania, nearly under 56 Br. So far as the narrator could

17
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ascertain from experience, whole bodies of individuals have been met with in

the spring of the year.

A remarkable work upon canine madness, by Renner and Schenk, entitled

'die Hundswuth und Berichtiguug der Irrthiuner,' c., Jena, 1814, 36 s.,

has appeared.

HY./ENINA. The osteology of the Hyaena, in combination

with the establishment of the fossil species, has been worked

out by Blainville in the 14th fasciculus of his Osteographie.

The Proteles, which had been associated by the Reporter in one family

along with the Hyaena, is brought by Blainville to a place among the Dogs,
but as appears to me with less exactitude. Regard being paid to the

anomalous condition of the teeth, it is best after all to form from it a distinct

family. The IL/cena brunea, B., is united with H. striata to constitute a

single species ; yet I had two years previously demonstrated, in the

'Abhaudl. der. Akadem. der. Wissensch. zu Miinchcn,' from the condition

of the cranium and dental structure, joined to the peculiar hairy covering

and colour of the fur, the claim upon the part of the first to hold good as a

distinct species. Blaiuville has only before him the single skull of that H.

brunea of which Cuvier and H. Geoffroy had already made mention, while all

declare that the lower carnivorous tooth exhibited an internal tubercle, as in

H. striata. But upon two skulls, whose comparison may be adduced, I have

ntirely failed to detect the same, upon one of them only a slight indication

of it being present : I have as little too been able to perceive such a

tubercle in a third specimen at Vienna, so that the cranium preserved in the

Paris collection is either not to be taken at all for that of H. bnmea, but of

striata, or the internal tubercle is apparent simply as an accidental ano-

maly upon the carnivorous tooth. Suudevall has recorded (Forhandlinger
vid. de skaud. Naturf. Stockh., 1843, p. 642; Isis, 1845, S. 436) the

occurrence of a cranium of Proteles with the full complement of molar

teeth, viz. five above as well as below.

FELINA. Owen has, in the Brit. Fossil Mammalia, p. 163,
drawn attention to a good character whereby the crania of

the Tiger and Lion may be distinguished.

It consists in the
"
prolongation backwards, in the lion, of the nasal pro-

cesses of the maxillary bones to the same transverse line which is attained

by the upper ends of the nasal bones
; whilst, in the Tiger, the nasal pro-

cesses of the maxillary bones never extend nearer to the transverse line

attained by the upper ends of the nasal bones than one third of an inch, and

sometimes fall short of it by two thirds of an inch, where they terminate by
an obtuse or truncated extremity, whilst in the Lion they are pointed. It is
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very desirable that this character should be determined, if possible, in the

continental specimens of the skulls of the Felis spelsea." The Reporter is

enabled to reply to this enjoiumeut, the plaster east of a skull of the F.

spela?a, which was completely preserved in all parts, having arrived with the

Mi'mster collection of fossils. On this cranium, however, the nasal processes

of the superior maxillary bone do not merely remain behind the above-

mentioned transverse line, but even extend to some distance beyond it. The

F. spelfea is accordingly not to be placed along with the Tiger, but with the

Lion, although it is also specifically distinct from the living species. The

Reporter would take tlu's opportunity of remarking, that upon the same skull

is present the alveola or socket for the first false molar. Upon a lower sec-

torial molar tooth, from the Red Crag at Newboum, Owen has based the

Felispardoides. (p. 1G9.)

Felis Geojfroyi has been distinguished as a distinct species by D'Orbigny
and Gervais. (Institut., p. 189, and Magas. de Zoolog., n. 39, tab. 58.)

In certain respects it resembles the Ocelot, Chati and Marguay, but is

somewhat larger than the latter, less thick-set than all three, and particularly

distinguished from them by the small, numerous, punctiform and blackish

spots which it has upon the body, shoulders and a great part of the legs.

These spots, arranged as they are in an oblique series, appear, yet without

attaining to this, as if fully prepared to be continued in a linear form
; they

form no stripes as in the above-mentioned species. Upon the head and

neck they are replaced by lines ; there are, e. g. two cheek-bands, a distinct

band upon the neck, and under that four transverse bands. The under sur-

face of the body has some bauds of a less dark colour ;
the tail is auuulated.

The ear has a large white spot upon it posteriorly. Length of the body

0, 55, of the tail 0, 32. D'Orbigny brought three specimens from Rio Negro,
in Patagonia.

With other cavern-fossils in the Kent's Hole were found the remains of a

Mackairodits, Kaup., that have been recognized by Owen as belonging to

a new species, on which he has bestowed the name of M. latidem. (Brit.

Foss. Mamm. p. 174.) The largest of the canine teeth (which are the only

parts of the skeleton that have hitherto been found in England) measure

6" along the anterior curve, and 1", 2'" across the base of the crown ; the

animal to which they belonged could not have been inferior in size to the

Felis spelsea.

MARSUPIALIA.

Owen has made the unexpected discovery that in Thyla-
cinus the pouch-bones do not exist as bones, but are only

represented by two small, longish, and flat fibre-cartilages.

(Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 62.)
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These cartilages are imbedded in the columns of the abdominal ring,

and each of them appears as a condensed or thickened part of the ten-

don of the obliquus externus abclominis muscle which forms the upper
columnar fibres. The length of the marsupial fibre-cartilage is 6 Hues,

its breadth 3 4, its diameter lj Hues. Of such a condition were the

rudiments of the pouch-bones found in two adult females and one male; in

a fourth large and old male some particles of osseous substance had been

deposited in the middle of the fibre-cartilage , and caused a grating sound,

while a section was being made of them with the knife.

Gray, in the Zoology of the Voy. of Ereb. Mamm. tab.

25, has given figures of three species of the genus Antechinus,

namely, A. Swainsonii, leucogaster, and affinis. Gould has

obtained from South Australia a new species of Kangaroo-
rat, -which he has published in the Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii,

p. 389, under the name Bettongia campestris. The texture

and colour of the fur bears much resemblance with that of

our hare. He moreover characterizes three other new

species : Halmaturus Houtmanii, Halm. Dama and Layor-
chestes hirsutus. (Ann. xiv, p. 446.)

Gilbert has, in the Annals, xiv, p. 447, communicated his

observations concerning the habits and mode of life of

Lagorehestes albipilis, Macropus ocydromus, and Halmaturus

manicatus.

For the first time during the composition of this Report,
has the second Part of Gould's Monograph of the Macropo-

diclse, although bearing date May 1st, 1842, come to hand.

The objects of which it treats are Macropus fulginosus >

Halmaturus ruficollis, nalabatus, Parryi, agiJis, an&Tketidis ;

Osphranter antilopinus ; Petrogale peniciUata, lateralis and

inomata ; Dendrohtgus ursinus, and inustus ; Lagorehestes

conspicillata ; Bettongia cuniculus and fasclata.

RODENTIA.

SCIURINA. Betrachtungen iiber die verschiedenen Arten

von Ziesel in Russland, mit Bemerkungen iiber die Anor-

dnung und geographische Vertheilung der Gattung Sper-
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mophilus, so wie iiber die Klassification tier Faniilie der

Eichhornchen, von J. F. Brandt.
Under this title Brandt has, in the

'
Bulletin de la Classe Physico-

mathematique de 1'Acad. de Petersb.' ii (1844), p. 357, given a distin-

guished contribution towards a more exact acquaintance with the family

Sciurina. An abstract of the above is also contained in the 'lust.' p. 299.

He first of all divides this family into two tribes : Campsiurina and Arcto-

myma ; the former including the genera Scitirus, Pteromys, Sciuropterm, and

Tamias, the latter the genera Arctomys and Spermophiliis. According to our

author, there must be in Kussia, besides the Baibac, two other species allied

to this and Arctomys Mouax, viz. the Marmot ( ? A. camtschatica), already

mentioned by Pallas as the A. Builac varietas camtschatica, and another

recently discovered in the Altai regions, and very similar to this, which may,

perhaps, constitute a distinct species, the A. luibanica. Brandt then pro-

ceeds to the arrangement of the species in the genus Spermophilus, in which

undertaking a far richer amount of material has been at his command than

at mine. He divides the genus into two subgeuera.

Subgenera I. Colobotis ; Molariuni superiorurn primus sccundo et tertio

duplo vel vix duplo minor, apice sub 3 4 lobatus et acie compressa, trans-

versa, subobliqua, satis lata, truncata, acuta instructus. Molariuni supe-

riorum 2, 3 et 4 corouse cuneato-triaugulares, facie interiore compressa;,

valde augustse et acnminatse. Plica? centrales lougitudine subaequales, valde

elevata?, in margine coronas exteruo parallels, in margine corouse iiiterno

autem angulo plus miuusve acuto introrsuni couniveutes et parte iuterua

conjunctae. Auricula? truncatee vel subtruucatse, brevissima?, interduni fere

margiuiformes. Planta? nudge vel pone digitorum basin ad calcareum usque
vel in calcaueo tautum pilosaj. Here belong all the European and Asiatic,

as well as all the Russian, Marmots.

(a) Plants? adultis totse nudge (in calcanci lateribus tamen pilis rigidiusculis

incumbcutibus limbatse et ex partc tectse) ;
auriculae submarginiformes trun-

cates
; cauda submediocris vel brevis, podario longitudiue subsequalis, (a)

oculorum ambitus capitis lateribus coucolor. (1) Sp. fiilvus, Bias, et Keys.

(2) Sp. riifescens, K. B. (A. undulatus), /3, oculorum ambitus albus vel albi-

dus, a capitis lateribus colore pallidiore distiuctus. (3) Sp. erythrogenys,

Brandt ; capitis superior facies, apice rostri excepto, griseo, nigricante et

albido mixta
; cauda circiter \ 5 corporis lougitudinis, pilis ferrugiueis

mgris plerumque mixtis, patentibus, subdistichis obsessa. Body 9 lo",

tail with hairs 2" 3'" 3". (4) Sp. brevicauda, Brandt (Sp. mugosarisct's,

Eversm.), capitis superior facies cum rostri dorso fere tota subsordide ferru-

ginea, vix nigro mixta
; cauda g l corporis longitudiuis, ultra medium et in

lateribus pilis subadpressis ferrugiueis, apice albis obsessa. Body 8" 9i}"',

tail with hairs 1" G" . Brandt would distinguish this species from Lich-

tenatein's Sp. mugosariscus, which was hitherto only known from the Berlin
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specimen by the want of the thumb and the colour, by the one-coloured flat

tail and distinctly annotated hairs upon the body. (5) Sp. nmyosariscus,

Licht. (6) Sp. musicus, Men.
; probably identical with Citillus xantho-

prymna, Benu.

(b) Plautae adultorum in calcauco plus rninusve largiter pilosae ;
auriculae

brevissimae ; cauda elongata, podario triple vel duplo longior, cum pilis

circiter 5 corporis longitudinis aecpians. (7) Sp. Parryi, Rich. (8) Sp.

Eversmanni, Brandt (Arctomys altaicus, Ev.), facies supra nigro albido et

femigineo mixta ;
cauda disticha cum pilis corporis dimidiain longitudiuem

superaus. Body 9 \ li", tail with hairs 5 6".

(c) Plantae pone digitorum basin et in calcaneo in adultis pilosae ;
auriculae

breves, sed distiuctissime margiuatoe ; cauda mediocris vel submediocris \ vel

| corporis longitudinis. (9) Sp. guttatus, Temm. (10) Sp. Citillus; of this

species the Reporter has obtained one specimen from Vienna, another from

Constantinople, and has heard of some having been procured in Bohemia.

The doubtful species of the Russian Fauna are (11) Sp. intermedius, (?)

2 specimens from Balkasch. See, preserving a kind of mean betwixt Sp.

crythrogeuys and brevicauda, (12 ?) Sp. jdcutenxis, mentioned by Grnelin,

and probably Sp. Eversmanni; (13 ?) Sp. le/tcostictus, founded, like the sub-

sequent ones, upon the varieties recorded by Pallas ; (14 ?) Sji. dauricus.

Spennophili peregriui : (15) Sp. concolor, Is. Geoffr., probably identical

with Sp. fulvus ; (16) Sp. Ti-anidiid; (17) Sp. Hoodii ; (IS) Sp. Richardsonii.

Subgeuus II. Otospermopldlus. Molarium superiorum primus secundo

circiter triplo minor, couicus acumiuatus apice autice rotimdato laevigato,

postice parum oblique truncate et fossula minima impresso. Molarium 2,

3 et 4, coronas fere subrhomboidae, facie inferiore parum augustatae, subse-

milunares et rotuiidatae. Plani niastucatorii plictv centrales parum elevatae,

subparallclce, longitudiue iusequales, anteriore longiore, posteriore in crure

interiore impressa. Aiuiculae mediocres vel submediocres, circiter ^ capitis

lougitudinis. Cauda elongata. Plautse pone digitos pilosae. Here belong 19 25

Sp.Beechegi,Douglasii, maei'oun/x, lateralis, grammurus Clartdi stndimearicames.

It is not said how many species have been examined as to their dentition.

Distinguished as is this work by Brandt upon the Sciurina for its solid

information, the article
"
Ecureuil," by Boitard, in

'

Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat.,

v, p. 207, has been, upon the other hand, superficially and carelessly pre-

pared. According to him, it must be very annoying to Systematists, who lay

such great stress upon the characters of the cranium, to learn that a form

such as that of the infra-orbital foramen brings the Sciurina into approxi-

mation with the Elephant. He is further of opinion that, after the Sciurina

have been studied in a more philosophic manner, the 104 species at present

comprised in that family will admit of being reduced to twelve or fifteen at

the very utmost. These assertions are a satisfactory proof of Boitard being

incompetent as yet to pass judgment upon points of Zoology.
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S. Mtiller and H. Sclilegel have given the description of

the Sciurina that occur 011 the islands of the Indian Archi-

pelago. It is to be found in the 10th Hefte der Verhaudel. over

de natuurl. Geschied. der Nederl. overzeesche bezitt Zoologie.

No mention is made whatever in this of my labours upon the Sci-

urina in Schreber's works, which I the more regret, since many doubts

entertained by Miiller and Sclilegel might have been thereby removed,

while to them there was naturally a far greater supply of materials at

command than to myself, as also opportunities for observing habit and

geographical range, which to me were wholly wanting. The fifteen species

of Sciuriua, which they admit as belonging to the Indian Archipelago, are

divided in the following manner : (a) Large species without lateral stripes ;

tail very long, clothed with two distinct rows of very long hairs
;

skull broad

and strong ;
muzzle short, broad, and arched ; above as well as below, upon

either side, four molar teeth : Sc. bicolor, hypoleucus, and ephippium. (b)

Species of median size, usually provided with long stripes upon the sides

of the body ;
tail thickly covered with hair, yet less distinctly tripinnated

than in a, and longer than the body ;
in front of the first true molar there

is one of very small size : Sc. Idppurus, rubriventer, n. sp., Rafflesii, vitta-

tus, niyrovittatiis, leucomus, n. sp., modestus and murinus, n. sp. (c) Species

very small, tail shorter than the body, molar teeth as in b : Sc. exilis and mela-

notis. (d) Species of median size, tail shorter than the body ; muzzle more or

less elongated ;
molar teeth as in b ; living mostly upon or near the earth ;

colour dark
; tail slightly bicurvate ; Sc. insignis and laticaitdatus. With

the exception of the three new species, the rest have been already described.

Of the former, which belong to Celebes, and have been published by Forsteu,

merely the diagnoses have been given, as follows : (1) Sc. ritbriventer :

size, form, and colour in general like that of Sc. hippurus, but the ears

longer and covered much more closely with black hairs of very great length,

and thus projecting far beyond the ears ; the reddish brown of the lower

parts not only extends over the inner but also outer side of the paws ; caudal

hairs black, surrounded towards the apex with broad rings of a feeble red-

dish brown, tint. (2) Sc. leucomus : size and form as in Sc. vittatus and

nigrovittatus ;
cars lined internally with brownish yellow, posteriorly with

long black hairs, projecting far above the ears ; colour of the upper parts

and outer side of the feet olive-brown ; the hairs mostly marked with rusty-

yellow rings, and having in part black apices ;
tail dappled with these

three colours, behind the ears a large white spot : under side of the body

rust-coloured, inclining to reddish brown. (3) Sc. murinus : general appear-

ance and form as in Sc. modestus, but somewhat smaller, the tail being rather

shorter, cars less hairy, and the colour more uniform
; above, wliitish gray,

and the hairs with whitish yellow points ; beneath, ashy-gray.
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If the author (S. 91) adduces Sc. auriventer as being identical with Sc.

Finlai/sonii, the Reporter has, on the contrary, to remark, that in both not

merely the absolute size of the body, but also the relation to it of the tail,

in accordance with the preceding descriptions, exhibits such differences, that

so long as these are not equalized, an identification of both kinds of animals

does not appear to him justifiable.

Concerning the habits of Tamias striatits, Eversmann has given extensive

details in the
' Bullet de la Classe Phys. Math, de 1'Acad. de Petersb.' ii, p.

123.

MYOXINA. Lortet has (Annales des sc. phys. et nat.,

d'Agriculture et d'Industrie, publiees par la Soc. Roy.

<FAgriculture, &c., de Lyon, vii, 1844, p. 153, and 430)

communicated observations concerning the lethargic sleep

of the Dormouse (Mijoxus muscardinus.}

The observations were instituted upon a single individual, and in such a

manner that the bulb of the thermometer was introduced between the ven-

tral folds of skin. They were commenced in October, 1843, and extend

over a whole year. On October 25th the animal fell into the lethargic sleep,

out of which it awoke several times. Until the following June was the

longest period of sleep ;
and the following is the temperature as observed

by a Centigrade scale :

Air tempe- Temperature of

rature. the animal.

From November 29 to December 6 . . 11,9 . . . 12,2

10 15 .. 12,3 . . . 11,9

17 24 .. 11,9 . . . 10,9

15 January 15 . . 7,3 . . 7,0

January 17 February 6 . . 8,4 . . 8,5

The animal was longest awake,

from 7 to January 9 ... 11,6 . . . 32,0

15 February 27 .. 7,5 ... 30,2

16 March 27 ... 9,0 . . . 35,0

Until the middle of July the sleep was almost always lethargic, with consi-

derable diminution of the temperature, and the animal required but a few

seconds in order to relapse therein, without its dropping off into a sleep similar

to that of the other Mammalia, i. e. without depression of heat and without

protracted or irregular respiration. From the 20th of July the animal con-

tinued in a waking or sleeping condition, without exhibiting symptoms of

lethargic sopor. The first lethargic sleep was observed upon October 15,

184 1, and thus almost at the same time as in the past year.

DiroDA. Remarks upon Ilic classification of the Jerboas, in reference
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chiefly to the species occurring in Russia, with a survey of the systematic

arrangement of the species iu general, their affinities and geographical distri-

bution, have been communicated by Braiidt, iu the
'

Bullet de la Classe

Phys. Math, de 1'Acad. de Putersb.' ii, 1811, p. 209. Brandt first of all

divides the family of Jerboas into three sub-families : (1) Dipodina s. Tyla-

rodactyli ; (2) Merionina, (including merely the North American Jaculus) ;

(3) Pedctina. He again divides the Dipodina into two sections with three

genera, besides sub-genera and genera below these, as follows : Sect. A.

Dentes mcisorii superiores sulcati; pedes postici tridactyli Dipodes genitini.

Gen. I. Dijjits, Fr. Cuv., with two subgenera.

Subgeu. 1. Scirtojwda, Brandt : molares
jj
molarium superiorum primus

facia exterua 2-3 plicatus, interim biplicata ;
secundus et ultimus facie

utraque biplicati, &c. Pedum posticorum digitus medius lateralibus fere

subsequalis vel paulo lougior, articulo suo apicali laterales supcraus. Dentes

incisores albi. (a.) Halfiats, Braudt : molarium sup. primus extus triplicatus,

intus biplicatus ;
secuudus et tertius utrinque biplicati. Maudibuke niola-

rium primus et secundus utrinque triplicati, &c. Tail without black arrow-like

marking and white tip. As a species Brandt here reckons simply D. Telurn,

Licht., and is of opinion that D. halticus, 111., which is based solely upon
Mus Jaculus, var. media of Pallas, likewise belongs here, on which account

Braudt would have the name, D. halticus, retained for this species. The

Reporter finds this restriction to be in the highest degree hazarded, since

Pallas unites his var. media with the Jaculus, and thus with a pentadacty-

lous species, while, with his usual accuracy, it is difficult to assume that he

should have committed an oversight upon this point, (b.) Haltomyx, Brandt :

molar sup. 1, 2 et 3 utrinque biplicati. Maudibulce molarium primus

utriuque biplicatus, secundus extus triplicatus, hitus biplicatus, &c. Tail

with arrowy marking. Here come 2, D. eegyptius ; 3, D. Idrtipes ; 1,

D. macrotarsus ; and 5, D. mauritanicus. The two latter species Brandt

considers, with the Reporter, to be insecure.

Subgen. 2. Dijms, Brandt : molares *, molar sup. primus minimus simplex,

cseteri extus subtriplicati, iutus biplicati, &c. Pedum posticorum digitus

medius lateralibus augustior, longitudiue iis sub^qualis vel vix brevior.

Dentes iucisores auraiitiaci. Ex. 6, D. sagitta ; 7, D. layopus. Sectio

B. Deutes iucisorii superiores laevigati ; pedes posteriores 5-dactyli, rarius

4-dactyli. Scirtetides.Gen. II. Scirtetes, Wagn. : dentes molares
-:},
cauda

pictura sagittiformi oruata. Subgenus 1. Scirtomys, Brandt : pedes postici

4-dactyli. 1, Sc. tetradactylus, Licht. Brandt has unfortunately been

unable to impart any information concerning the osteology and dental sys-

tem of this remarkable species. Subgcnus 2. Sdrtela, Brandt; pedes

postici 5-daetyli. Here belong 2, Sc. Jaculus, of which Brandt distin-

guishes the following varieties : var. a. Macrotis = D. Juculiis, Auct., U
subvar. a. nigricans = D. decitmani(s,Tuickt., subvar. j8 flavesceus = D. ce.v-
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illarms, Ev., and var. b. brachyotis
= D. spiculitnt, Licht. As a result

supported upon an examination of more than thirty specimens, Brandt

here reduces four species into one, and in this respect he may be right,

since we also know now, from the observations of others, that the length of

the ears and the tail, as well as the colouring, is subject to diverse vari-

ations. Blasius had already remarked that D. vexillarius is not different

from D. Jaculus, and Eversmanu doubted the propriety of the distinction

between the latter and D. decumauus. 3, So. Acontion ; 4, Sc. elater,

according to Brandt, probably one in kind with the preceding species, since

it deviates from it only in such characters as have been found to be change-

able in D. Jaculus. 5, Sc. indicus, Gray; 6. Sc. arundinis ; 7, Sc. aalacotis.

Gen. III. Platycercomys, Brandt : dentes molares 2
; cauda pictura sagitti-

formi privata. 1, PI. platyurus
-= D. platyurus, Licht. Brandt gives a

detailed description of this species.

CHIXCILLINA. We have been informed by Bridges (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xiv, p. 5G) that Lagotes pallipes inhabits the east side of the Cliilian Andes ;

he found these annuals at a height of 4000 to 5000 feet, between Yilla-

viceucia and Uspallata, in a rocky valley.

ORYCTERINA. Octodon yliroides has been established as a new species

by P. Gervais and A. d'Orbigny. (Rev. Zool. p. 123.) The colour and

character of the hair remind us of that in Myoxus glis and the Chiucilla.

Hairs white, ashy gray above, white below. Tail blackish brown beneath,

tipped with the same colour, and somewhat pencil-like (en balai.) The new

species is distinguished from O. Cumingii, of whose size it is, by the molar

teeth being somewhat less extended, especially the fourth, which has less

oblique plaits, the upper being more triangular and the lower more in the

form of the Arabian eight (or 8) with the exception of the posterior, the

crown whereof is rod-like (la partie eburnee est virgidiforme), with external

notches, and not with internal as in 0. Cumiugii. In this, the same tooth

and its corresponding fellow in the upper jaw is less different in form and com-

pass from the preceding one than in (J. gliroides. The new species comes

from the heights of the Bolivian Andes in La Paz, where it lives principally

upon Cactus. This opportunity serves to remind me that another new

species, and thus the third of this genus, has come to hand from Chili
;

upon it I bestow the name of Octodon pallidus, with the diagnosis : 0.

lutesceus, infra pallidior, pedibus apiccque caudse subpenicillato albentibus.

Bridges has furnished some information concerning the residence and habits

of Octodon Cumingii, Schizodonfuscus, and Poephagomys ater. (Ann. of Nat.

Hist, xiv, p. 54.)

CUNICULARIA. Instead of rejoicing in the sound discrimination between

the genera of this family, as acquired by closer examination of the skull and

dentition, P. Gervais endeavours, if it were yet possible, to throw these

again into confusion. In the
'

Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat.' iv, p. 443, he
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unites forsooth not merely Poephagomys, but even Octodon and Schisodoii,

with Ctenomys, thus bringing together genera the most different ;
in doing

this lie would leave it as an undecided point whether they may not be

regarded as forming a small family or a single genus. Eversmann remarks

in the '

Bullet, de Petersb.' ii, p. 124, that Ellobius talpinus occurs in the

fertile steppes on the south-western promontories of the Ural in frequently
incredible numbers.

MUEINA. It has been found that the geographical distribution of Nus
mmutus extends much further north than has hitherto been supposed.
Suudevall alludes to W. v. Wright, upon his late return from a journey to

Finland, having found the Mus miuutus in the country of Kuopio, upon
which Hornschuch observes, that it occurs also not unfrequeutly in Neu-

Vorpommem. (Archiv. skaud. Beitr. z. Naturgcsch. I. S. 140.) Of

Cficetomt/s yambianus Eraser remarks, that it is common upon the Island

of Fernando Po, lives under the ground, but ascends also trees to get at

their fruit, and with the natives is regarded as the greatest delicacy on

high days or holidays. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 225.) Bridges sets

down some short remarks concerning the habits of Hesperomys lonyicaudatus
and longipilis. (Aim. Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 53.) The Swedish Lemmings
(Lemmus, Geoffr.) are arranged by Nilssou in the following manner.

(Archiv. Skand. Beitr. i. S. 146.)

a. All the grooves of the molar teeth disposed in a zigzag manner.

1. HypudiSKs : the most median molar tooth having above three lateral

and externally directed ridges, with two still larger ones inwardly, without

a trace of a third. They divide into a. Earth-rats ; all three above-mentioned

lateral ridges very large and acutely angular : here belong Lemnus ampldbius,

Linn., and L. medius, Nilss. (3. Earth-mice; the most anterior and external

lateral ridge upon the selfsame tooth much smaller than that upon the others.

Ex. L. glareola and rutilus.

2. Anicola : middlemost molar having above three lateral ridges exter-

nally, three internally, of which two are of the same size as the outer ones,

the third being much smaller : here belong L. insularis, Nilss. and L. agrestis,

Linn. Arvicola arvalis has never been found as yet in Sweden, but belongs,

by virtue of the middle superior molar tooth, to this subdivision.

b. Grooves of the posterior molar nearly parallel, those of the remainder

in zigzag.

3. Myodes ; tail very short, about half the length of the head, being

shorter or equal in length to the hind foot : here belong L. iiorveyicus, Nilss.,

and L. schisticolor, Lilj.

Nilssou characterizes his Lemnus medius, S. 146, in the following manner :

similar to L. agrestis but somewhat larger, and of a dark colour, with a

somewhat longer tail, and wholly devoid the posterior small supernumerary
enamel folds upon the middlemost upper molar. From Lapland and the
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Alps around the Guldbrandsthal. Of Lemnus insularis it is said, "resembles

still more closely L. agrestis, and with similar teeth to the latter, but with a

longer tail (1-1 to 2") and somewhat larger ears. Found, according to

Natterer, upon the east Gothiau Scheereu." The right upon the part of

these, especially the latter species, to be regarded as distinct does not appear

proved to the Reporter by these short accounts.

Myodes schisticolor has been (S. 144) established by Liljeborg -. ashy gray

with a large reddish brown spot upon the posterior part of the back. From
the northern part of the Guldbrandsthal, in Norway. Sundevall, who had

demonstrated beforehand a specimen of this new species found in Dalecarlia,

remarks that the teeth possess the same form as in Mus Lemnus, but that

the anterior claws, just as in the species of Hypudseus, are not larger than

the posterior; in Mus lemnus the fore are much larger than the hind nails.

Two young ones of the same new species have also been found at Kuopio, in

Finland.

Th. von Middendorf has given a provisional Report of the species of

Lemmings observed in his journey in the north-east of Siberia. (Bullet, de

la Classe Phys. Math, de Petersb. iii, p. 219.) Instead of increasing Mid-

dendorf has diminished the number of the species, since he reduces all the

Lemmings observed in Tamirlaud to two species, and in so doing directs

attention also in the case of these animals to the great conformity that pre-

vails in the whole Fauna of the highest north. The multiplication of the

species was due to the great diversities of size aud colour, dependent upon

age and season, presented by the same animal, the correct reduction of which

to the unity of the species can only result from observing them in a state of

nature. The two species occurring in Tamiiiand range, according to Middeii-

dorf's convictions, throughout the whole north of Asia and America.

1. Mi/odes hudsonius, Forst. and Rich., unto which belong as synonymous
M/ts torqtidtus, Pall., Lemnus vngulatus, Baer., and Myodes grcenlandicus,

Traill. Extends from the east coast of the White Sea through Siberia andD
North America, and thus completely encircles the arctic regions of the globe,

and reaches probably from the polar circle as far north as there is terra

firma. It does not descend to the limits of vegetation, and like all true

arctic natives assumes a white coat during the winter. Even the double claws

belong, as it would seem, in their most perfect state, only to old males in

their winter garb.

2. Myodes obcnsis, Brants., is synonymous with Middendorf to Hyp.

migratorius, Licht., Arc. helvolus, Rich., and Georh. listens, Ev. A more

southern species than the preceding being seen by Middendorf not far above

74 ;
inhabits low and even woody plains, and appears to occur upon the

whole Ural as far as its southern branch-chains. It does not become white

in winter, though the change of colour is otherwise very considerable ;

when in its full summer dress it approximates the M. norvccjicus. The
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young of M. liudsonius and obeiisis possess the dorsal stripe ; but this is

at times cither very distinct in grown-up specimens or altogether wanting.

CASTORINA. Bridges has communicated some insignifi-

cant observations upon the Myopotamus Coypus of Chili.

(Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 54.)

Trogontherium Cuvierii has been demonstrated as an extinct

Rodent animal by Owen, in his Brit. Foss. Mamrn. p. 184.

ACULEATA. Reinhart has, in our Archives, S. 240, deter-

mined a new Coendou, Cercolabes Liebmanni.

A distinctly new species from Mexico, yet one that does not belong, as

Reinhart infers, to the subgeuus Synetlieres, but from its rich coat of hair

and cranial structure must be placed in Sphinc/urus, from whose present
known species it differs too by its larger size.

DUPLICIDENTATA. The identity of the Lepus hibernicus with L. variabilis

has now been decided. Blasius had already declared, after inspecting a

specimen of the Irish Hare, that it did not admit of being distinguished
from the variabilis. Thompson has now exhibited before the British Asso-

ciation at Cork specimens of L. variabilis from the Scottish Highlands,
and of the Irish Hare, and demonstrated by their external and internal agree-
ment the identity of the species. (Report of the thirteenth meeting of

Brit. Assoc. p. 68.) Now both Nilssou and Sundevall are inclined to re-

gard the two forms of Hares living in Scandinavia as separate species.

(Arch. Skaud. Beitr. i, S. 172.) Nilssou had previously, in the 'Illumine

rade Figurer till Skand. Fauna,' described them as two varieties, but now

places them under the following names : (1) Lepus borealis, 111., Fig. tab. 19,

becomes perfectly white in winter ; the tip of the ears only is black
;

the skin white or pale. (2) Lepus canescens, 111., Fig. tab. 22, becomes

blueish gray in winter, white below, the ears black at their apex and the

greater part of the posterior edge ; the skin gray. Suudevall here observes,

that he has for some years been in the habit of comparing a tolerable num-
ber of specimens of both kinds of Hares, and having found them to be so

constant in their characters that no transition could be traced from one to

the other, would therefore regard them likewise as two species. In L.

borealis the black of the ear-tip is about ten millimetres in breadth, and

extends only about half along the anterior, but not posterior, edge. In L.

canescens it is about twenty millim. broad, and runs down below the middle

of the posterior, and for about 1" upon the anterior edge. L. borealis is

found throughout Scandinavia, but is only an occasional visitant on the

Schonen plains ; towards the North it ranges as far as the Polar Sea.

L. canescens is the common species in Schonen ; is found with the former

in the whole of Gothland, becomes rarer northward, but is yet met with on

^~V
_

LI*
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the Storsjo, in Jemtland. According to the Reporter's opinion, both these

kinds of Hare should be regarded as constant varieties, one of which has its

chief abode in the north, the other in the south.. Sundevall distinguishes

both his Hares from L. glacialis, which has only one tuft of black hairs upon
the tips of the ears (this being the case also in both our specimens of L.

glacialis, one whereof is derived from Labrador), the claws broad, obtuse,

depressed at the apex, and hinder feet shorter by about oue inch. Close ad-

measurements of seventeen specimens of the L. borealis and eight of L.

canesceus are subjoined.

EDENTATA.

Gray (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 70) establishes upon two specimens
of Western Africa a new species of Pangolin, Manis multiscutata, which

is distinguished from M. tetradactyla (M. lougicaudata) by a shorter tail

(one and a half length of body), by double the number of scale-rows

(23), and by more pointed triangular scales. The Reporter would here

remind the reader that this species is identical with M. tricuspis. Suud.,

and the latter name is to be applied. Two other specimens of the same

species obtained by Eraser, from Fernando Po, have been brought by
him to England. (Ann. xiii, p. 227.) He kept them some time alive, and

had, therefore, an opportunity of making some remarks upon their habits.

SOLIDUNGULA.

Interesting anatomico-physiological remarks upon the

Horse's foot have been published by Tscherning in Fdrhandl.

rid. de Skand. Naturf. Stockh.1843, p. 693; Isis, 1845,8.454.

PACHYDERMATA.

Owen, in his Hist, of Brit. Foss. Mamm. p. 218, has given
an elaborate memoir upon Elephas primiyenius.

It is not merely Limited to the fossil remains that have been found in

England, but enters at the same time into a general and critical investigation

of the peculiarities of this remarkable creature belonging to the primary world.

In the 'Bullet, de 1'Acad. de Petersb.' ii, p. 16, is contained a notice of

the fresh carcase of a Mammoth having been found (1840) in a frozen state,

on the shore of the Tas river, and conveyed thence to Tobolsk. Pick

(Miiller's Archiv, f. Anat. S. 431) examined the labyrinth of the Elephant,

whereby he found that the cochlea is so flat, that its cupola projected but

very slightly above the level of the largest semicircular canal, and that a
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true coclilear foramen, leading into the tympanic cavity, is here completely

wanting.

Not less distinguished than the article upon the Mammoth is that worked

out by Owen in the same work, p. 271, upon Mastodon angustidens. He
herein proves that M. avernensis and lonyirostris are identical with angmti-

dens. The Professor has also given the news in the 'Aim. of Nat. Hist.'o

xiv, p. 268, of a Mastodon australis that has been found in New Holland.

The new species is dependent for its foundation only upon a single infe-

rior molar tooth, which comes nearest to that of M. augustidens, but still

presents several points of difference. Owen takes this opportunity of cor-

recting an error which he had formerly committed, namely, that the molar

fragment, occurring in common with a large fossil femur, does not belong

to the Dinotherium, but is to be referred, on comparison with more perfect

specimens, to his Diprotodon, a gigantic marsupial animal. Of this

genus, as well as another, called Nototherium, he will shortly treat more in

detail.

C. Ranzani has given three beautiful plates, accompanied by some ob-

servations, of the lower jaw found by J. Montius, at the commencement of

the preceding century, at Bologna, and ascribed by Cuvier to the Rhi-

noceros tichorimts. (Novi Commentarii Acad. scieutiar. Iiistit. Bouoniensis,

vi, 1844, p. 295.)

Tapirus helveticus has been found, according to H. von Meyer's determi-

nation, in the peat of the Molasse Von Greit am Hohen Rohnen. (Jahrb.

f. Min. S. 566).

The same author (ibid. S. 298) sets up, under the name Anchitherimn, a

new primo-mundane genus related to the Rhinoceros, Anoplotherium, and

Palseotherium. The remains belonging to it were found in Madrid, and

are indicated by the specific name of A. Ezquerra.

Morton has surmised the propriety of a second species of River Horse

being distinguished as Hippopotamus minor. (Proceed of the Acad. Nat. Sc.

of Philad. 1844, p. 185, and Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 75.) His conjec-

ture rests supported upon two crania which he had obtained from Monrovia,

in West Africa, and of River Horses from the River St. Paul. The one

cranium is that of a very aged individual, on which the sutures are perfectly

obsolete, and the teeth worn down by use
;
added to this, its length, from

the anterior border to the notch between the articular condylcs of the occi-

pital bones, amounts only to 12, 3". Besides this, the cranial roof is uni-

formly arched from one orbitar cavity to the other, as wen as between the

occipital and the nasal bones, while in the usual species the orbits are strik-

ingly elevated, and their intervening space hollowed out. The orbits are,

moreover, placed in H. minor in the middle, between occiput and muzzle,

while in the large species they are about a third from the former. Finally,

the H. minor has only two incisor teeth in lower jaw, the false molars are
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approximated to the canines, and the basis of the jugal bone lies upon an

equal level with the lower jaw. The Reporter confesses that, after comparing

these accounts with three skulls of the large species, they merit every con-

sideration, and certainly leave us to conclude as to the occurrence of a

second species.

M. Vrolik has, with great elaborateness, worked out from two male speci-

mens the anatomy of the Babyrussa. His treatise is to be found in the
' Nieuwe Verhandelingen der ersten Klasse van het K. Nederl. Instituut.

van Wetensch,' etc. te Amsterd. x, (1844), p. 207, and is accompanied by
five very beautifully-executed plates. He first of all regards the osseous

system, and contrasts it with that of the Pig and Peccary. There are

thirteen dorsal, and six lumbar vertebrae, present. The sacrum consists, in

the Pig, Babyrnssa, and Peccary, of four, five, or six vertebrae; the

number of the caudal vertebras is very variable in these three animals, but

does not appear to exceed twenty-four. In the muscular system Vrolik

takes that of the Gnu and Tapir into consideration. The brain differs in no

essential portion from that of the Pig. There are a peculiar pair of air-sacs,

that occur neither in the Pig nor Peccary. They are found in the upper cer-

vical region, behind or posterior to the pharynx, and as they have coalesced

during growth, they thus open into the pharyugeal isthmus by two aper-

tures, separated from the oral cavity by an elongation of the velum palati.

In the direction backwards these sacs terminate like caeca. Upon the

upper part of the pharynx there was found in one of the specimens a

second expansion, but this must be viewed as a pathological aberration,

since it was wanting in the other subject. An ossific deposit was ex-

hibited in the heart's septum at the basis of the semilunar valves. The

left lung consisted of only one, the right of two, lobes, the inferior of

these being provided with an accessory lobule. The stomach is divided

into sacs, one of which is in conjunction with the pylorus, the other with

the cardia ;
the latter has a special appendage, wrhich twists from left to

right while environing the sac. In the Pig the structure of the stomach

is simpler, but more complex in the Peccary. The caecum is not very

large, but very broad. There are no vesiculse seminales, but a prostate gland,

which is formed of two lobes and made up of a great number of small lobules.

In the tertiary deposits upon the Sewalik Mountains, in

East India, Falconer and Cantley have found a new species

of Anoplothemum, which they call A. sivalense. (Ann. of

Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 146.)

It lay there along with the fossil remains of Sivatherium, Camelus sivalensis,

Antilope, Crocodile, &c., and the species is founded upon two lower jaws,

indicative of an animal midway in size between the Horse and the Sumatrau

Rhinoceros.
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Wood, in
' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiv, p. 349, bases a new genus, Microchterus,

upon a damaged fossil skull and a fragment of lower jaw. They were dug
out of the fresh water deposits at Hordwell in Hampshire, along with relics

of Palseotherium, Alligator, and some other animals. The new genus ap-

proximates, from the character of the teeth, very closely to the Hyracothe-

rium, but its size could scarcely have exceeded that of the Hedgehog. The

specific name given is N. erlnacem.

RUMINANTIA.

Under tlie title of Cervus dimorphe Hodgson gives intelli-

gence of a Stag, regarded by him as a new species. (Ann.
Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 74.)

He obtained it from the Saul-wood of Morung ;
the animal might then

be two years old, and Hodgson kept it alive ;
from the descriptive sketch it

was about three years. Antlers tolerably pale, smooth, and constructed

in general after the type of the axis, but the mid-branches more curved,

more divergent, and furnished with only a single shoot, directed forwards at

the basis. Lachrymal grooves small or of moderate size, and vertical
;

in-

terdigital grooves ;
ears expanded ; tail short ; stature and general aspect

that of a mean betwixt the axis and Rusas. Colour, when young, bright

fallow-red ; becoming with age blackish-brown, with blackish nape and

belly; a dark seam surrounds the muzzle, chin white, limbs pale. If

Hodgsou does not know to what group of Deer he should ascribe this

beast, the Reporter will withhold his judgment until more accurate and

comparative descriptions come to hand.

Brandt has expressed the opinion that Cervus pygargus ought sooner to be

regarded as a particular species than as a variety of the ordinary Roe. (Bullet.

de 1'Acad. de Petersb. iii, p. 280.) He gives the following as distinctive

characters: (1) Cervus pygargits, statura C. Damse. Caput et corirua fere

ut in C. elapho (?) forniato. Coruua ima basi roseiformi f
"
inter se distautia,

dein extrorsum versa et augulo satis acuto recliuata, inde a medio fortiter

extrorsum arcuata, apicibus summis valde magisque quam parte media dis-

tautibus sursuin, partis apicalis interim facie autem subautrorsum directa

Labii superioris latera margine toto alba. Uiigulse latiores et breviores

quam in C. capreolo; cauda paulo longior. (2) Cervus capreolus, statura

Cervo Dama inferior. Coruua peculiaria, &c. Labii superioris margines latc-

ribus nigri ; cauda subnulla.

C. pygargus. C. capreolus.

From the muzzle to anus . 55" 3'" 46" 3'"

Length of head . 13 3 11 3

Length of horns . .130 10 3

Distance of their summits . 12 3 36
18
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In a general sense Brandt is of opinion
"
that the C. jnjgurgus may be

regarded as a Roe of larger form, with the head and horns of an ordinary

Stag, unto which it in some degree approximates by the form of the tail,

which is more voluminous or bulky than in the common Roe." As Brandt

would compare the horns of the C. pygaryus with those of the Red-deer

I do not sec why, if this comparison be taken literally, the specific difference

between C. pyyaryus and rapreolus should not be set beyond all doubt. At

all events remarkable differences are still left in both kinds of animal, should

they even constitute bnt local varieties according to the characters given by

Brandt,

Dr. Falconer and Captain Cautley distinguish from among the remains

of primo-mundaue Giraffes hitherto found imbedded in the Sewalik hills,

two species : Camelopardalis sivalensis and affinis. (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiv,

p. 146.)

(1) C. sivalensis is based upon the third cervical vertebra which is about \

smaller than in the living species, and exhibits other differences. (2) C. affinis

approximates very closely to our living Giraffe in the form and size of the

teeth, and so on, and is based upon two fragments of the upper, and one

other, of the lower jaw.

The anatomy of a Giraffe that died at Toulouse has been undertaken by

Joly and Lavocat, and communicated with provisional remarks. (Instit. p.

54.) They do not appear to have been acquainted with Owen's work upon

the same subject. In their specimen the gall-bladder was wanting, which

was also the case in that examined by Owen ;
while in a third it "not merely

occurred of very large size, but also double. The relation of what has been

called the third horn they, as well as the Reporter, Owen, and Ruppel have

found out.

CAVICORNTA. The examples of the occurrence of fossil

remains of primo-nmndane animals from this division begin

to increase. In the loose deposits of the Issoire country

different fossil relics have been found, and ascribed by Pomel

to an aboriginal Goat, and called Cupra Rozetti. (Rev.

Zool. p. 284.)

Brehin reminds naturalists, in the Isis, S. 484, that the

name Capra pyrenaica was first bestowed upon the Pyre-

iiean wild Goat by Bruch, and not by Schinz.

Under the article Daim, llouliu has contributed to

D'Orbigny's Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. iv, p. 577, very

detailed and learned remarks upon the origin and races of

the domestic Goat. Schlossberger gives an account, in
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Miiller's Arclriv. f. Anat. S. 439, of a milk -secreting Ram,
with an analysis of the milk. The Ram lived at the

Neuof farm at Giessen, had perfectly developed testes,

penis, and horns, and had given undoubted proofs of his

masculine strength in begetting several young. The two

udders were situated in the same place as in the Goat, and

were about the size of a fist. Some degree of compression

being used, a fluid could be squeezed out of them, having

thoroughly the colour, consistence, and flavour of good
milk.

PINNIPEDIA.

Schlegel has worked at the members of this tribe

occurring in the Japanese waters, in the third decade of

the Fauna.

This work is an important contribution to a closer acquaintance with

these animals. Among those that are devoid of a projecting- auditory couch

he distinguishes as a new species the Phoca nummularia, though already

mentioned by Pallas. He describes in detail the Otaria Stelleri, and proves
ih a I it occurs also in the southern waters, and considers it very probable

that the C. chilensis and Lamarii of J. Miiller belong likewise to the same

species, which is certainly saying a good deal.

Of still more general compass is J. E. Gray's work, since

it extends altogether over the Seals of the southern hemi-

spheres.

The account is to be found in the
'

Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S.

Erebus and Terror,' edited by Richardson and Gray. Up till now two

parts only of this division have appeared. By way of introduction, a

systematic arrangement of the whole order of Pinnipedia, according to

genera and species, has been given, the latter being pretty richly treated of.

Gray follows in general throughout his arrangement the distinguished work

of Nilsson, a step that is much to be approved of; but, that the Walrus

should be placed between the non-eared and eared Seals, must be denounced

as an error by the Reporter, since the former animal is signally distinguished

from the rest of the Seals by the character of its cranium, dentition, and

even posterior feet, and must be therefore separated from them as a parti-

cular family. We shall enter upon this work more fully when it is com-

pleted.
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C. Jiiger gives a short essay in Muller's 'Archiv,' S. 70, upon position and

construction of the teeth in the Walrus. He arrives at the views of Rapp
and Stannius, and makes mention of a difference in the form of the lower

jaw, the rami of which have occasionally a rather straight direction, at other

times a correspondent sweep outwards.

CETACEA.
i

A treatise upon the olfactory organ of Whales in general

and of the Delphinus Delphis and Tursio, is given by A.

Alessandrini, in the Nov. Commentar. Acad. sclent. Instituti

Bononiensis, vi, (1844) p. 141.

It contains an elaborate description of the olfactory organ, in reference to

the question as to whether in the Whales, and especially the Dolphins, a

proper olfactory nerve be present or not
; it speaks clearly of its occurrence

in the first, and shows how it has happened in dissections of these animals

to have been not unfrequently overlooked.

Lesson has given a description of Bahvnoptera rostrata, from a young
animal stranded in the year 1S45 on the coasts of the Chareute. (Actes de la

Soc. Linneene de Bordeaux, xii, p. 16.) Eschrieht continues his interesting

investigations upon the northern Whales in the
'

Forhandlingar vid. de

skand. Naturf. Stock.,' 1843, p. 203, translated in
'
Isis' 1845, S. 419. He

at present believes with tolerable certainty in the existence of two large and

two small species of corrugated Rorqual in the north. In the 'Isis,' 437,

he communicates his observations upon the Hyperoodou or Bottle-head, and

takes the opportunity of entering upon its confused synonymy.

Fitzinger's description of the Halitherium Christoli was given in the
< Jahrb. firr Min.,' S. 382.

H. Schlegel, in his
' Abh. aus dem Gebiete der Zoologie und vergl. Anat.'

2tes Heft, avails himself of the opportunity afforded him by a Delpliinns

orca and Baltsnoptera arctica being stranded upon the coast of Holland, to

give exact descriptions and drawings, perfectly true to nature, of both.



BIRDS.

BY

PROFESSOR ANDR. WAGNER, OF MUNICH.

WE have already in our former Report announced the

appearance of a work that is of the greatest importance to

the ornithologist, from its conducing both to the elevation of

his literature and the determining of species, and have

now again at our very outset to notice it in a more detailed

manner. It bears the title of the Genera of Birds, bv

George Robert Gray. Illustrated with aboiit 350 plates,

by D. W. Mitchell. London, since 1844.

This work, commenced in May, 1844, was to have appeared in monthly

parts, yet from the past year we have only the first five numbers lying before

us. It is restricted to no systematic order, but places together the most

diversified groups, such e. g., as in the first part, the Buteoninae, Ploceiuae,

(Edicueminse, and Glareolinse. Neither plates nor text are therefore paged,
and the description of each group is so terminated, that upon the conclusion

of the whole work it may be bound conformably to the arrangement pursued
in the introductory "List of the Genera of Birds." The characters of the

families, subfamilies, genera, and subgenera are given in detail
; but of the

species only the names are adduced, and one or the other authority and figure

quoted. Since Gray, in accordance with the recent English and French

custom, bestows the value of genera upon subgenera, and has thus com-

pletely characterized them, one is spared, in the employment of his work, the

great trouble of hunting out the diagnoses of these genera, dispersed to an

immoderate extent throughout the most diversified publications, and learns

besides the number at once of the species that belong to such a genus, reference

being also made to the writings in which they have been described and figured.
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This work is therefore of most important service for the determination of

specimens in collections. From each of the very numerous subfamilies

admitted by Gray, one or the other genus has been represented in a coloured

figure ; besides this, the head, upper side of the bill, feet, and wings are

depicted in appropriate copper-plates. Both text and figures have been exe-

cuted with the greatest accuracy : the colouring is excellent, and the whole

external decoration pretty elegant; price moderate. It is to be hoped
that this work will maintain a rapid progress, and thus within five years be

completed. It were in the highest degree desirable for an Ornithologist,

who is furnished with the requisite literary apparatus, to select the species

of Birds as objects of study, so that the far and wide-strewn materials may
be again brought together, and ornithology, which, as a science, has been

limited, from the constantly augmenting number of costly works, to a con-

tinually decreasing circle of readers, may thereby be newly rendered the

common property of all Zoologists.

J. E. Cornay has laid before the Academic des Sciences

de Paris (Institut., p. 21) a new classification of Birds,

based upon the condition of the palatal bones.

It is evident from his account that the condition of the palate bone cer-

tainly affords very useful indications for systematic arrangement ; and yet,

when the author comes to place the Flamingo next to the Ducks, or the

Cuckoo to the Roller, it is plain that a classification carried out in accord-

ance with a single character would lead, as an inevitable result, to co-ordi-

nations of groups, &c., that are contrary to nature. The same lesson has

been taught us in Botany by the Liunseau system, although this is based

upon an organ of far greater importance than is the palatal bone in Birds.

Ornitologia powszeclma, czyli opisanie ptakow wszystkich
czes'ci s'iviata przcz Hr. Konstantego Tyzenhauza. Wiluo,

1844, torn, ii, S. 602.

The Reporter has already given notice in a former Report of the first part

of this work, as being so admirably adapted for elevating the rank of Orni-

thology in Poland, and is delighted to find that it is making such goodly

progress. The second part, containing like the first, the arrangement of

Temminck, concludes with the Pigeons. Accompanying it is a coloured

figure of Steatornis caripensis.

Ovographie Ornithologique, par M. O. des Murs. (Rev.
Zool. pp. 75, 329, 161, 209.) A further continuation of

the author's interesting work upon the eggs of Birds.

He first discourses upon the influence of food on the colour of the
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eggs, then upon that of climate ; furthermore, on their colouring matter,

and the influence of incubation upon the development of this body on the

surface of the shell ; and, finally, the relation that may occur between the

form and general arrangement of the spots upon the shell-surface of the

coloured eggs, with their mode of exit from the cloaca.

Meyer's coloured Illustrations of British Birds, with the

eggs of each species, London, 4to, are only known to me

by advertisement.

Among the many ornithological articles in D'Orbigny's
Diet. Univ. de 1'Hist. Naturelle mention need only be made
here of torn. iv.

Waterton's Essays on Natural History, chiefly Ornitho-

logy, Ed. 5th, London, 1844, is, from its radically fanatical

tendencies, as well as its ill-arranged information, un-

worthy to be handled as subject matter for scientific con-

sideration. A closer determination of some muscles on the

anterior members of Birds has been proposed by Retzius.

(Forhaudl. vid. de skand. Naturf. Stock, 1843, p. 659.

Isis, 1845, S. 440.) The same writer treats of the structure

of the stomach in Birds, Isis, 1845, S. 445. Remarks upon
the theory of the Bird's flight are to be found in Voy.
autour du Monde sur la Fregate la Venus, x,, Physique,

v, pp. 107, 268.

We have not this time been so richly furnished with

special Faunas as heretofore. In the first place it is to be

mentioned that
'

Naumann's distinguished Naturgeschichte
der Vogel Deutschlands' has now reached its termination.

Schlegel's and Susemihl's Bearbeitung der Vogel Europa's,
as well as Zander's Naturgeschichte der Vogel Mecklen-

burg's (5tes Heft,) are still in progress.

In H. Schlegel's Kritische Uebersicht der europaischen

Vogel Leid. 1844, also entitled Revue Critique des Oiseaux

d'Europe ;
the species have been first of all brought forward

with their synonyms and abodes
; then, in a special division of

the work, critical discussions are appended, touching feebly
determined or readily confusible species, a point by which

this work acquires great value, and is to be regarded as an
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important contribution to any claim made by us to our

knowledge of the European Fauna, as well as forming a

necessary supplement to Temmiiick's Manuel. From its

being written both in German and French (in opposite

columns) the circulation of this important and, to every

ornithologist, indispensable work, is thereby insured.

Die Vogel Europa's. Eine systematische Uebersicht der

synonymen Gattungeu nnd der einzelnen Arten nach ihrer

naturlichen Verwandschaft zusammengestellt, von L. Selliers

von Moranville. Wien, 1844, 57, S. 8.

The author, who is amanuensis to the court library, has quite stepped out

of his proper place, though limiting himself to a mere record of names

without further explanations.

Die Wanderuugzeit der gewohnlichsten Zug-und Strich-

vogel im Amte Idstein im Jahre, 1842, has been given by
Chr. Unzicker.

(
Jahrbuclier des Vereins fur Naturkunde im

Herzogthum Nassau, Wiesb. 1844, S. 101.)

A list of the Birds collected by him in north-eastern

Siberia, has been published by Th. v. Middendorf in the

Bullet, de la Classe phys. math, de FAcad. de Petersb. iii,

p. 295. Elyth's List of Birds from the vicinity of Calcutta,

is continued in the Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, pp. 32, 113, 175,

and xiv, pp. 34, 108. Strickland has given special obser-

vations upon it, xiii, p. 204.

Von den Verhandclingen over die natuurl. Geschiedenis

der. Nederl. ovezeesche Bezitt. No continuation of the

ornithological text has appeared in 1844, but only 4 plates

of figures in No. 10 of the zoological section.

Fauna Japonica auctore Ph. Fr. de Siebold. Anhnalia

Yertebrata elaborantibus Temminck et Schlegel. Aves.

fasc. 1.

This first Part contains the commencement of the rapacious Birds observed

by the Dutch travellers, and of these the following : Falco commimis, F.

tinnmiciilus japonicus, Astur nis-us, Astur gitlaris, Spizaetos oriental!*, Circus

idiyinosus, LLal'uetus pelac/icus, Paudion Halitetus orientalis and albicilla,

Milous melanotis, Bitteo japonicus, B. hemilasius, B. polyogenys, Peniis

apivorw. The accompanying plates HIT of signal beauty, and display a
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natural apprehension of the Bird's habit or general bearing, and for rigid

elaborateness of detail are even to be preferred to those of Gould. In this

Part are figured, Falco timmnculus japonicus, Astur gularis, Mihus mclano-

tis, Eutcr vulyaris japonicus, Ofus semitorqves, Otus scops japonicus, Hirundo

alpestris japonica, Caprimulgus jotaka, Muscicapa Jiylocharis.

Avium conspectus quse in Republica Peruana reperiuntur

et plerreque observatze vel collects sunt in itinere a Dr. J.

J. de Tschudi; requires no further notice than that con-

tained in our Archives, S. 262.

The birds brought by Bridges from Chili have been

determined by Fraser, and a list of them, provided with

remarks, cornrrmnicated in Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 498.

A work upon the New Zealand Birds has been begun by
G. R. Gray, in the Zoology of the Voyage of H. M. S.

Erebus and Terror. Two Parts have appeared, the second of

which has the text of the first once again unworked
;
the

figures are excellent. Of Gould's work, the Birds of

Australia, Nos. 14, 15, 16, and 17, have appeared during
the year 1844.

The Zoological Atlas of Dupetit-Thouars Voy. autour du

Monde sur la Fregate Venus, contains up to the present

time, in its six Parts, figures of the following Birds : Part

1st. Grailaria squamigera, tab. 3, Grallaria guatimalensis,

tab. 4, Pyrgita biarcuata, tab. 6, Columbi-Gallina gallopa-

goensis, tab. 8, Stolida cinerea, tab. 9. Part 2d. Hemig-
nathus olivaceus, tab. 1, Ornismya Costa, tab. 2, Tanagra

ruficervix and labradorides, tab. 5, Columba Dupetit-Thouarsii,

tab. 7, Larus furcatus, tab. 10.

List of the specimens of Birds in the British Museum.
Part 1; Accipitres, 1844, 58 pages, 8vo. Part 3; Gal-

linse, Grallse, and Anseres, 1844, 209 pages, 8vo.

It is merely these two divisions that have reached us, giving evidence of

the great wealth of the British Museum, and affording goodly service to its

visitors. The arrangement of this list is very suitable to its purpose, since

the diversities of age, sex, and season, as also the habitats, and the occa-

sional donors of the specimens are indicated.

I am acquainted with but few contributions to the know-

ledge of fossil bird-bones.
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P. Gervais has given, iu
'

Institut.' p. 293, remarks upon prinio-mundaue

Birds, and with them a list appertaining chiefly to France. H. von Meyer

acquaints us, in the '

Jahrb. fur Min., S. 331, that the petrified bird's foot

from (Eniugen, figured by Karz-, belongs to a member of the order of Strand-

Snipes. The Bird from the Glarner chalk formation, is denoted by him, S.

338, as Protornis Olarniensis. From the middle Rhine tertiary basin he

obtained the fossil idna of a Bird (S. 505.) The Omitholithus from (Eningeu,
described in

' Leouhardscheu Taschenb. f. Mm. 1808, was found by H. v.

Meyer to be a Frog's bone (Latonia.}

ACCIPITRES.

Brehm has communicated his remarks upon the rank

and discrimination of several rapacious Birds, in the '

Isis/

S. 488.

They have reference to the Condors, V-ultur fulmis, Gypautos, Haliaetos,

Aquila, Pandion, Circaetos, and Owls. In the Condors he has repeatedly
observed that the male is signally larger than the female. In respect to

Vultur fulcus, he distinguishes the two varieties of Schlcgel as sub-species,

and throws out the suggestion as to whether the riband-like feathers forming
the neck-ruff actually pass over with age into the woolly ruff or continue

riband-like unto death.

H. Schlegel et A. H. Verster van Wulverhorst, Traite de

Fauconnerie, Livr. 1. Leyd. 1844.

Falconry having uow-a-days again got into repute, literature is also, as a

matter of course, reoccupied with its treatment. The above part has not

yet come to hand, and must be deferred for notice until our next Report ;

but, judging from the prospectus given of the work, it is clear that, adorned

as it is to be with costly figures, it will prove of equal importance to the

hawking sportsman and scientific ornithologist, since it is not merely con-

fined to the occupation of the former, but also gives a comprehensive history
of this noble kind of sport, with a detailed natural history of the birds

therein employed.

In Gray's Genera of Birds, the Vulturinee, n. 2, Gry-
paetse, n. 5, Gypohierax, n. 3, Buteouime, n. 1, and

Polyborinse, n. 4, from the order of rapacious Birds have

already been treated of.
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The Vulturmre coutaiu the genera Vultur with three, Octoyyps with one,

and Gyps with three, species. The Gypaetinse consist of the single genus

(h/jHtetos, with one species. The Gypohieracinse have likewise only a single

genus Gypohierax, with one species. The Buteoninse consist of two genera :

Buteo, with thirty-two, and Arcliibuteo with three, species. The Poly-

borin<e comprise three genera : Ibycter with three, Milvago with five, and

Polyborus with one, species.

Strickland has unnecessarily separated the Falco gracilis,

Temm., as a genus called Ischnosceles, from the Goshawks.

(Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 409.)

As a motive for this step he indicates the slenderness of the legs and the

relative size of the digits, the external being shorter than the internal.

Hardy, in the Rev. Zool. p. 289, has given some remarks

upon the structure of nest, eggs, and habits of Falco pere-

grinus, and in the same journal (p. 440) Gerbe has done the

same for an egg that may possibly belong to the Golden

Eagle. Falco rupicoloides is a new species described and

figured, tab. 92, by A. Smith, in the Illust. of the Zool. of South

Africa, as is also Accipeter rufiventris, at tab. 93.

H. Schlegel gives, in his Abh. aus dem Gebiete der

Zoologie uud vergl. Anat. 2tes Heft, the description of

Falco Feldeggi and F. tanypterus Licht. (F. biarmicus,

Ternm.) ;
of the first-named there are also two beautiful

figures. In his
' Kritischen Uebersicht der Europ. Vogel'

he observes, at p. 11, that F. Feldeggi is the true Lanner-

falcon of falconry, and therefore bestows upon it the name

of F. lanarius, while to the F. lanarius of Temmiuck and

Naumann he restores the old name of F, sacer.

PASSERINE.

In the report made by Retzius and Loveu, concerning

the work that appeared soon after, entitled Beschreibimg
der Vogelfliigel von Simdevall, further illustrations are met

with touching the distinctions that in this respect occur
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between the singing Birds and the other genera. (Hornsch.
Archiv skand Beitr. I, S. 156.)

It follows, as a result of the whole investigation, that the singing,

i. c. those Birds whose inferior larynx is provided with five pairs of

muscles, exhibit in every respect a peculiar structure, with only some

occasional aberrations therefrom, and that all the remaining kinds of

aquatic, wading, gallinaceous, and rapacious Birds, with the Parrots and

Cuckoo-like species, however dissimilar they may appear in outward habitus,

still exhibit a definite and exclusively fundamental form, which approximates

that of the singing Birds merely thwragh the medium of some trausitiouary

forms (among which the Woodpeckers constitute the most important) that

range next to the Cuckoo birds. In the singing Birds even the fleshy

part upon the outside of the fore-arm is denuded of feathers, and covered

only by the small feathers that rest upon the loose integument, in front of

and above the humcrus. The large scapularics are so short that they simply

attain half the length of the primaries or arc still smaller : of the lower

wing-coverts or secondaries, the first of the two inverted series is wanting,

and the remainder are far less numerous than in other Birds. The first pri-

mary or wing-feather exhibits a general tendency to shortening, and is rudi-

mentary or missing in about half the known species ; the cubital feathers or

secondaries are nine, rarely more, in number. A peculiar form of the bra-

chial muscles, which rounded, or as it were swollen out in caliber, and fur-

nished with long tendons, joined to a special curve of the larger bone of the

fore-arm or ulna, as well as sundry other peculiarities in the internal parts,

give the whole arm a singular form, which will be readily recognized, even

when the feathers have been pulled out. The remaining orders have 3-5

complete rows of feathers upon the fleshy external side of the arm
; their

large scapularies extend far beyond the middle of the secondary wing-
feathers ;

and of the lower tertiaries the first series is always found reversed.

The first primary wing-feather is always found and is but seldom abbreviated,

so that these Birds have invariably at least ten primary wing-feathers ; some

few forms possessing eleven. The secondary wing-feathers are with few

exceptions more than nine, but in the rest the number varies exceedingly ;

the ulna is arciform, not presenting a siginoid, but curved, outline, and the

brachial muscles are of equal thickness, with short tendons, and present in

many respects a form opposed to that of the singing Birds. (Compare also

Die Porhaudl. vid. dc skaud Naturf Stockh. 1S43, p. 585 ; iibers Isis, 1845,

S. 452.

CORVINE. A new species from Guatemala has been established by Hart-

laub, in the 'Rev. Zool.,' p. 215, under the name of Garrulus (C'l/anocorux)
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melanocyaneus. In Gould's
' Birds of Australia/ n. 17, are figured, Gymno-

rhliiti tibici'n and leuconota.

AMPELIDJG. Pipra vitellina has been characterized as a new species by

Gould, in the ' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii
;

it comes from Panama. Pardo-

lotus punctatus and striatus are figured by him in n. 15 of the 'Birds of

Australia.'

TANAGBIDXE. This family has been worked out by G. R. Gray in the

third part of his
' Genera of Birds.' In the genus Emberizoides he numbers

two species, in Pipilo 9, in Arremon 17, in 'Embernagra 11, in Pitylus 18, in

Cissojris 1, Lamprotes 3, Saltator 19, Rhamphopis 9, Pyranga 17, Lnnio 3,

Tanagra 21, Stephanophorus 1, Tacht/phonus 24, Nemosia 7, Tunagrella 2,

Calliste 30, Euphonia 23, Cypsiiagra 1
;
thus on the whole 218 species.

Strickland, not yet content with the inordinate dissevermeut of the Tana-

gridse, has joined to them a new genus called Orthogonys. (Ann. of Nat.

Hist, xiii, p. 421.) The Tanagra viridis of Spix is that which sums up the

whole of the new genus, and is distinguished from the others by the

extended bill, very curved upper surface, and the perfectly straight ridge at

its apex.

Hartlaub has also given himself the thankless trouble to create, under the

name of Pfecilornis, a new genus. (Rev. Zool. p. 369.) The type is Arre-

mon rufivertex. As a reason for separating his genus from Arreinon he first

adduces the brilliant colouring of P., and then the form of its bill and

wings, which in A. scarcely reach the root of the tail, but in P. extend as

far almost as its middle. Moreover, in A. the external and inner toes are

of equal length, while in P. the outer toe is considerably longer than the

internal.

As new species we have to indicate Saltator magnoides (!) and icterophoys,

both framed by Lafresnaye, from Mexico ( Rev. Zool. p. 41 ), and also Salta-

tor guadalupensis, by the same author (ibid. p. 167) Arremon Abeillii, from

Guayaquil, by Lesson, in the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 435. By Strickland, in 'Ann.

of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 419 : Tuchyplionus saucms and ruficeps, Calliste t/it/lnx-

sina, Nemosia fulvescet/s, Embernagra longicatida. Lafresuaye has given a

fig.,
tab. 50 in

'

Magaz. de Zool./ of Lamprotes albicristatus.

ERINGILLID^E. In the
' Genera of Birds,' Part 1, G. R. Gray amplifies

his subfamily Ploceinse in the following manner : Textor with 5 species,

HypJiantornis (a new name) with 28, Sycobius S, Plocetcs 26, Philet&rus 1,

Xii/rita 2, Plocepasser 2, Vidua 10, Cheva 1 ;
sum total, 83 species.

The subfamily Coccothraustinae was arranged by Gray, in Part 2 of the

same work as follows : Spermospiza (new name for Spermophaga) has 1 spe-

cies, Pyrenestes 2, Guiraca 6, Calamospiza 1, Cardinalis 5, Coccothramtes 8,

Geaspiza 8, CamarhyncJms (Piezorhina ?) 3, Cactornis 3, Certhidea 1
; making,

in all, 38 species.
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The Cactornis inornata, recorded by Gould, in
' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p.

474, is included in the above series : and Strickland's Spermophaga enriched

with a second species, Sp. margaritata. (Aim. xiii, p. 418, tab. 10.)

The Emberizinse have been exhibited by Gray in Part 4 : Enspiza with

14, Emberiza with 31, Gtibernatrix with 1, Fringillaria 12 and Pleclroplianes

with 4, species ;
or 62 in all. As other new species from the family of Frin-

gillidpe, we have to mention Teat-is cruentis, from Guayaquil, described by
Lesson in

' Rev. Zool.' p. 435
; the Leucosticte griseogenys, of Gould, in

' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 474 ; Amadina, Gouldue, represented by Gould

in ibid, xiii, p. 363, and in the 'Birds of Australia,' u. 15
;
one of the most

beautiful species, named by Gould after his beloved but now deceased wife,

who took a zealous interest and part in his ornithological labours
;

and

Amadina squamifrons, of A. Smith, in
'
Illustr. of the Zool. of South Africa,'

tab. 95.

The Vicomte de Tarragon has described the structure of the nest of

Emleriza qnelea in the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 83.

Sundevall handles the systematic distribution of his Passeres, Frinrjilla,

Loxia, and Emberiza. (Forhandl. vid. de. skaud. Naturf. StockJi. 1843, p.

691
; Isis, 1S45, S. 452.)

STTJRNID.E. The young of Icterus diadematus, Temm., has been described

by Lafresuaye, in the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 42. It is distinguished from the adult

bird by an olive-blackish colour and yellow spot upon the cheek. Pendnlimts

californicus, from California, by Lesson, in
' Rev. Zool.' p. 436.

DENTIROSTKES. A new genus, probably identical with Leptorynchus,

Menetr., has been raised by Strickland under the name of Bolocnemis. (Ann.
Nat. Hist, xiii, p. -415.) By the elongated bill, short tail, and the whole

acrotarsium, Strickland distinguishes his genus from Formicivora and Mvr-

mecka, as well as by the greater length of tail from Urotomus, and, by the

greater freedom of the outer toe, from Pithys. Strickland here places the

Tunlus cinnamomeus, Gm., and adds to it a new species, Holocnemisflammata

(tab. 13), probably from America. Strickland has, in the same journal,

described some other allied species, viz. Suiriri (?) icterophrys, Viell. (tab.

12), EuscartJrmm cinereus Strickland, and Nyrmeciza melanura Strickland.

Hartlaub establishes a BracJii/pterix alliyularis and malacccnsis,mi\ie 'Rev.

Zool.' p. 401 and 402. In regard to the first of these species, he conjectures
that it may be identical with the Nalacoptennn macrodactylum, Strickl. (Aim.
of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 417.) There, too, (p. 370) Hartlaub has distinguished a

Tinactor guatemalensis from T. Fuscus, Wied. Other new species are

Tyrannula Tsclmdii, from Bahia (by Hartlaub, in 'Rev. Zool.' p. 369, and

in p. 80), Tyrannula ardosiaca, from Columbia, by Lafresuaye. The Tyran-
nm (Mikidus) monaclms, Hartlaub, in

' Rev. Zool.' p. 214, is interpreted by
Lafresuaye in the same journal, p. 234, as the young of Milvulus savana
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(Museicapa tyrannus, Gm.) He also brings forward (ibid. p. 78) some cor-

rections of previous errors. He finds that his Muscicapa fusco-capilla is

identical with Myiobim diadema, Hartlaub, and therefore retains the latter

name. On the other hand, he shows that Hartlaub's Myiobius pyrrhopterus

is one in kind with the Mvscipeta cinnamomea, d'Orb. et Lafr. Finally, he

acknowledges that his Scatophaylia nigro-ciiicta is the female of Myiodioctes

canadensis, Aud., that properly belongs to the subseqiient family.

Setophaga flaveola has been distinguished from S. oruata by Lafresiiaye,

in
' Rev. Zool.' p. 8]. Piezorlrynchus nitidus is figured by Gould in his

'Birds of Australia,' u. 14. Muscipeta Smithii, from West Africa, has been

characterized by Eraser, in 'Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 135. Lafresnayc

would have the Vireo versicolor ranged with Pachyrhynchus or Pachyramphus.

(Rev. Zool. p. 40.) Pachycephala lanoides, figured by Gould in 'Birds of

Australia,' approximates so much to the Shrikes, that he is only deterred

from referring it to that group by the fact of no true Lanius having hitherto

been found in Australia. The Reporter does not see why this should not be

the first ?

Lafresnaye characterizes three new species of Tamnophilus, from Colum-

bia. (Rev. Zool. p. 82.) They are called Th. albicans, mullistriatus, and

brevirostris, a fourth species being conjectured to be Lanius undulatus,

Natt.

Falcunculus and Cyclarhis would, on account of their plumage and the

form of their toes, be united by the same Ornithologist under the name of

Mesang Pies-Grieches, with the Titmice (Rev. Zool. p. 169) ;
but. the form

of the bill is opposed to it. Telophonus trivirgatus, from South Africa, has

been set up as a particular species by A. Smith, in his
'

lllustr. of Zool. of

South Africa,' tab. 94.

Atrichia is a new genus, instituted in this family by Gould. (Ann. of

Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 360.) The great peculiarity that distinguishes this genus
from all others belonging to the family is the utter want of bristles at the

root of the bill. The first species known was from South Australia, and

called by Gould, from its loud cry, A. clamosa : it is figured in his
' Birds

of Australia,' n. 14.

Lafresnaye has added two new species to the genus Turdus, Hartlaub, one.

(Rev. Zool. pp. 167, 214.) Lafresnaye's species come from Guadeloupe, and

are called T. montuaus and VHerminieri ; that of Hartlaub from Guatemala,

and designated Turdus i-ujitorq-ites. Other new species are Menila
iiiftiscufrr,

from Mexico, by Lafresuaye (Rev. Zool. p. 41) ;
Pomatorhinus supcrciliosus

and rubeculus, from Australia, by Gould, in the 'Birds of Australia,' n. 16
;

Timalia pyrrhoplicea, from Malacca and Sumatra, with Garrulous bicolor, S.

Midi., from Sumatra, both characterized by Hartlaub, in 'Rev. Zool.' p. 402.

Ixos pJioiocephalns, from Malacca, has been established by the same author.
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(Ibid. ]>. 401.) There have been distinguished by Strickland, in the 'Ann. of

Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 411, Criniger (?) icterinus, Pycuonotus Finlaysoni, P. cro-

corrhous (Ttirdus luemorrhous, Horsf., differing from the synonymous Bird of

Gmelinby the saffron-coloured rump), P. flavirictus, and Hypsipetesphilippensis,

The same author has giveua figure of Hartlaub'sP/^c^//^at tab. 11, p. 410.

Brandt has communicated his observations on three new species from the

genera Saxicola and Accentor to the
'
Bullet, de la Classe phys. math, de

Petcrsb.' ii, p. 139 : (1) Saxicola albifrons, Brandt = Motacilla stapazina,

Pall., from Siberia. (2) Accentor montanellus, Ternm. = Motacilla montanella,

Pall. Brandt remarks that Temminck's and Naumann's description, as also

the figure given by the latter, would not pass exactly for those of an old

male specimen, which displays no reddish colour upon the back and wings,

with no spots on the breast. He therefore conjectures that the Bird described

by Temminck and Naumann may be a variety or distinct species, to be indi-

cated by the name of Accentor Teinminckii. (3) Accentor atrigularis, Brandt,

from Scmipalatinsk, .in Siberia.

In Gould's
' Birds of Australia' have been figured, n. 16, Acanthiza cry-

sorrhcea, A. diemenensis, and Ewingii n. 17, besides n. 15, Xerophila Zeu-

copsis, Pyrrhol&mus Irunneus, n. 17, and Sericornis citreogiilaris, u. 14. The

genus Jam has been increased by Hartlaub with a nc\v species, /. Lafres-

nayei. (Rev. Zool. p. 401.)

Levailkmt's le Patre has been separated by Strickland (Ann. of Nat. Hist,

xiii, p. 410) as a distinct species, called Pratincola pastor, from P. rubicola.

Calamanthm fuliginosus has been figured by Gould in the
'
Birds of Aus-

tralia,' u. 16. Both the Birds characterized by Hartlaub, in 'Rev. Zool.'

under the names Hylophiltis leucoplin/s (p. 8.1), and Pants melaiiotis, Saudb.

(p. 216), come from Guatemala.

Sundevall makes mention of a specimen of Motacilla alba with a black

back, having been shot at Gothenburg, and which is the same variety indi-

cated, as M. Yarrellii, by English Ornithologists. Psophodes has been pro-

vided with a second species, Ps. nigrigularis, by Gray. (Ann. of Nat.

Hist, xiv, p. 363, and Gould's Birds of Australia, n. 15.)

CEIITHIACE.E. Lesson enumerates, in
' Rev. Zool.' p. 434, IS species of

Troglodytes. To these he appends a 19th, from Peru, and has given it the

name of T. murinus. The other species of this family that have been figured

by Gould, in his
' Birds of Australia,' are Sitella chrysoplera, leucoptera, and

pillata, u. 14; Cimacteiis melannra, ditto; Melicophila picata, n. 15; Acan-

thogenys rufogularis and A. inaitris (identical with A. carunciilata, Yig.),
n. 16

; Plilotis cratitius, n. 16, and P. auricomis, n. 17; MyzantJia garrula,
lutea and obscnra, n. 15

; Entomyza aliipennis, u. 17. Nectarinia flaviyaster

has been characterized by Gould in 'Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 474. Coni-

rostrmn superciliorum, from Guatemala, by Hartlaub, in
' Rev. Zool.' p. 215.
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Dendrocolaptes /V/v<^, from Columbia, is described by Lafresnaye in
' Rev.

Zool.' p. SO, and at p. 433, Lesson characterizes a Picolaptes citinamomeus,

from Guayaquil. Lafresuayc, iu.the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 43, criticises Lesson

for having assigned to the genus Ramphocinctus a place among the Tro-

glodytinse.

HIRUNDIXACE.E. Fr Boie gives, iu the
'

Isis,' S. 164, a survey of his

family Hirundimdae. With the Swallows proper are united the Swifts, a

step of which the Reporter cannot approve, seeing that sufficient differences

between them are afforded by the musculo-vocal apparatus and skeleton.

The author characterizes in detail the genera, and bestows on each its

appcrtiuent species.

MENURiNyE. From an investigation of the Parasites living

upon the Menura, Denny has assigned it a place among
the Insessores. (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 313.)

Denny obtained, from five specimens of the Menura, parasites,

among which were recognized the genera Nirmus and Menopon, the first

being almost exclusively confined to the Insessores, wading and aquatic

birds. One or two species of Nirmus have been met with in the Birds

of prey, and about as many in the Waders, but these are by no means

characteristic of the latter, as is, on the contrary, the distinct case

with Goniocotes, Goniodes and Lipeuous, not one of which appears to

infest the Menura. The Nirmus is regarded by Denny as the N. margiualis

of Nitzsch, and very much approximates that found on the Merulidse. He is

therefore of opinion that, if the constancy of parasitism with certain genera
in definite families of birds be taken into account, the Menura must be

numbered with the Insessores.

CLAMATORES.

MACROCHIRES. A contribution towards setting aright the

confused synonymy of the genus Ornismya (!) has been given

by Loddiges, in the Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 511.)

According to this 0. vestita - - Trochilus iiropi/yialis, Eras. ; 0. hetero-

poyon, Boiss. == T. coruscm, Eras.; 0. microrhyncJia, Boiss. -- T. ImcJiy-

rhynchus, Fras. ; 0. ensifera, Boiss. = = T. derlianus, Fras. ;
0. Bonapartei,

Boiss. = T. aurigaster, Lodd; 0. Temminckii, Boiss. = T. cyanop-

tenis, Lodd.
; 0. Guerini, Boiss. = = T. parvirostris, Fras.

;
0. Ltifresnayi,

Boiss. = T.flavicaudatus, Fras.; 0. Allardi, Bourc. = 0. Paulina, Boiss.

19
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= T. fyrianthinns, Locld. An 0. Felicicnia has been described by Lesson in

' Rev. Zool.' p. 434 ; its native haunt is stated to be about Guayaquil.

CAPBIMULGINJE. In the ' Birds of Australia' Gould has given figures of

Podargus phalanoides, u. 14, Aeyotlielen leucogaster, n. 16 and Gaprimulgus

macrurus, n. 17.

LIPOGLOSSJE. Lafresnaye (p. 172 of the Rev. Zool.) is at the pains to

inform the reader that the Hoopoe must be ranged in the Passerine order

and with the Teuuirostres, though under the title of a distinct family,

TJpupidiB. As our author observes, one must lie astonished to find that, up

to the present day in all ornithological works, the Hoopoe is associated with

Epimachus, although belonging to the tennirostral Passerinse. Unhappily,

however, neither the one nor the other of these assertions is correct. In

Nitzch's
'

Pterylographie' it had already (1840) been shown that Upupa and

Epimachus ought not to be placed in mutual juxtaposition, but that the

latter should be allied with the Birds of Paradise, while he had, twenty

years previously, hit upon the Upupidse as constituting the proper place for

the Hoopoe. Now, if Lafresnaye had only made himself somewhat ac-

quainted with the German productions, and even with these yearly Reports

alone, he might have spared himself an unnecessary trouble. We have seen

in a former yearly Report, that the case fared no better between Strickland

and the Hoopoe, than it has done now with the latter and Lafresnaye. Both

gentlemen could have convinced themselves by reference to Nitzch's work,

that, because ornithology does not consist exclusively in the knowledge of

bird-skins, but in that of the whole ornithic structure, it is of demonstrable

utility for something else than the bare exterior to be taken, in an attempt

to classify, under consideration.

Lafresnaye throws out the conjecture as to Gould's Halcyon platyrostris

being probably identical witli his Todiramplim recurvirostris (Rev. Zool. p.

322.) Gould's new species, Halcyon saurophaga comes from New Guinea.

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 473.) Dacelo gigantea and cervinu were figured by

him in the
' Birds of Australia,' n. 15.

ZYGODACTYLA.

K. Kessler, of Kiew, has contributed some exceedingly
valuable observations to the Bullet, de Moscon, 1844, p. 311,

upon the relations of the Woodpeckers, in respect to their

skeletal structure, with the rest of the Scansorial birds.

The author submits to comparison the skeletons of Plats, Psittacus,

Bitcco, Psilopoyon, Centropus, Cocct/zus, Phornicophtfits, Crotophaga, Cuculus,
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Troi/on. Two only of these genera, Bucco and Psilopogon approximate llic

Woodpeckers in some degree by their bony frame-work, a great resemblance

being found between them in the form of the pelvis, sternum, and last

caudal vertebra, while the strongly marked excavation upon the body of all

the cervical, with occurrence of inferior comb-like spines upon all the tho-

racic, vertebra, joined to the external contour of the cranium, distinguish the

Barbets generically from theWoodpeckers. The genera Centropus, Goccyzns,

Phcenicophteus, Crotophaga, and Cuculus, seem in Like manner to constitute

"
inter se" a distinct natural group, characterized chiefly by the structure of

the cervical vertebrae, pelvis and sternum. As regards Trogon and the

genera therewith allied by our author, viz., Caprimulgus and Cypselus, they,

too, resemble the Woodpeckers as little as do the genera of the preceding-

group. They present a great similarity to each other in the structure of the

cranium and that of the broad rouuded-otf pelvis, though each again

possesses the characters of the three genera that are peculiar to, and serve

as it were to isolate, them. Lastly, the Parrots stand apart from all the

scausorial birds, and approximate the diurnal birds of prey.

CUCULIN.E. Hartlaub, in the ' Rev. ZooP p. 215,

believes that he has added a new species, under the name of

Gecoccyx affinis, to the genus.

I had, however, already remarked, more than ten years ago, that this species

is to be distinguished from G. viaticus
;
and in the

' Miuichu. gel. Anzeig.'

iii (1836), S. 95, described it also as Cuculus (Geococcyx) velox, from speci-

mens brought by Baron Karwinski from Mexico.

In the
' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 403, the opinions current among the

people concerning the Cuckoo, as a prophetic bird and harbinger of good-

luck, have been compiled from Grimm's ' Deutscher Mythologie.'

A new species has been brought from the Kokos Islands, in the north of

the Indian Ocean, and nominated by Gould, in
' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p.

475, as Coccyzus ferrugineus.

RHAMPHASTID^E. Two new species of Toucans have again fell to the lot

of Gould to determine, and are called by him R/iainpastos citreolaemns and

Pteroglossus pcecilosternus ; both from Santa Fe di Bogota. (Ann. of Nat.

Hist, xiv, p. 61.)

PICIN.E. K. Kessler gives, in the ' Bullet, de la Soc. dcs

Naturalistes de Moscou/ 1844, pp. 285-362, contributions

to the natural history of the Woodpeckers.

A very comprehensive and profound, though chiefly osteological, work

upon the Woodpeckers. The author first of all gives a very detailed

description of the osseous fabric in a general point of view, and then divides
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the European Woodpeckers into three groups, the green, black, and party-

coloured Woodpeckers, their osteological diversities being separately stated

in detail. Of foreign species the author has only been enabled to compare

the skeletons of Picas flavescens and the skulls of P. campestris, melano-

clilorus, rnlricatus, Candidas, favifrons, albirostris, lineatus and passerims; so

that this portion of the work is as yet imperfect. Among the latter he dis-

tinguishes a group of the brown-yellow Woodpeckers by the type afforded in

P.flavescem, the structure of whose cranium accords with that of P.flavicans

tinnunculus, and Jmnana ; besides a group of the dark-backed Woodpeckers

by P. candidus and flavifrons. The author observes that under these five

groups, so far as the evidence of external characters may warrant us, the 08

species of the Petersburg museum admit of being brought ; although there

are some with whom it will certainly prove difficult to determine under which

of these they ought respectively to be numbered, and what species constitute

the alliance-members of all the groups, seeing that the latter have been

separated as distinct genera, and by Swainsou made into no less than twenty.

In the second division the author treats of the plumage of the Woodpeckers
and adds some remarks upon the caudal gland, the mucous glands, and the

lingual apparatus.

A new species, Colaptes meatcanoicles (!),
has been raised by Lafresnaye,

in the 'Rev. Zool.' p. 42, and at p. 81, the sexual differences in Picus mela-

nopogen are determined by the same author. Hartlaub remarks, at ibid. p.

402, that the home for Hemicircus rulif/inosus, Swains., is not Senegambia
but Malacca.

PSITTACIN^. New species of Fraser : Psittacus Timneh, from Sierra

Leone, and Ph/clolopln/s citrino-cristatus (Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 452.)

Ibid, xiii, p. 475, of Gould
;

Psittacus flavinuchus, from South America.

In the 'Birds of Australia' he figures Eiiphema pulchella and pdropldla, n.

14
; Platycercus Brownii, n. 16. Brehm's '

Monographic der Papageieu' has

reached the fourth part.

COLUMBINE.

Naturgeschichte der domesticirteu Thierc in okonomis-

cher und teclmischer Hiusicht von Bulile. otes Heft, die

Tanbe und ilire verwandten. Halle, 1844. Of two of his

sub-families of Pigeons, the Columbine and Trerorinas,

characteristics of the genera and an account of the species

have been given by Gray, in the Genera of Birds, n. 5

and 4.
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In the Columbime he numbers Carpophaffaintb. 30 species, Lopholmnnts

with 1, Colitmba with 34-, Ectopistes with 2, Geopelia with 4, Macropygia
with 8, <Kv# with 1, Tiirtur with 12, species. In Treroriuse he mentions

;

Ptilonopus with 25, Treron with IS species.

New species : Treron crassirostris, of Fraser, in
' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii,

p. 135, and xiv, p. 502, Geopelia placida and tranqiiilla, from Australia, of

Gould. Ptilinopus superbus, u. 14, Geopelia. humeralis, n. 15, and Macro-

pygia phasianella, u. 17, have been figured in his
' Birds of Australia.'

Wahlberg observes, in 'Arch, skand. Beitr.' I, S. 138, that, according to

credible accounts, Turtle-doves occur in Lulea Lappmark, but it merits

closer inquiry as to whether they belong to Columba turtur or to an allied

species, obtained by the Reichsmuseum from the north of Sweden.

GALLINACEYE.

Gray, in his Genera of Birds, n. 3, represents bis sub-

family of Penelopinae \vitb three genera, Ortalida with four-

teen, Penelope with ten and Oreophasis with one, species.

Penelope leucogaster, whose habitat is unknown, has been

framed for a new species by Gould, in the Ann. Nat. Hist,

xiii, p. 475.

At xiii, p. 313, of the same journal, H. Denny endea-

vours from the parasites,upon Talegalla to assign its place
in the system of Birds.

Swainson had placed this genus with the Vultures, while other Ornithologists
concurred in ranging it with the Gallinaceous Birds. Denny also accedes to

this latter opinion, having found upon the Bird in question the two genera
Goniodes and Lipeurus, the first of which, if not both, infests almost every
Galliua. The latter genus is indeed found upon the rapacious, wading, and

aquatic Birds, but never the first.

Sundevall, in the ' Arch, skand. Beitr.' i, S. 160, has given a characteristic

of the differences incident upon age and sex in the Tetrao hybrid/us layo-

poides of Nilssou, who first made us acquainted with the true nature of the

bastard progeny, called
"
Riporre," of the Black-cock and Ptarmigan. The

male only was then known, but Sundevall has recently obtained the female

also from Helsiugland. It is somewhat smaller than a Black-hen, which it

resembles in the form of the tail, but has rougher toes and is of a whitish

colour.
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Lagopus ferruyineus is a new Mexican species, established by Fraser, in

' Aim. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 452.

From specimens sent by Karelin from Altai, Brandt has now assured

himself that Perdix (Megaloperdias) Nic/elli, truly belongs to the Russian

Fauna. (Vid. Bullet de la Classe phys. math, de 1'Acad. de Petersb. iii,

p. 188.) Brandt at the same time gives the diagnoses of the three species

of Meyaloperdix, viz. M. altaica, Nigelli and caucasica.

A species closely related to Perdix Heyi is characterized by Fraser, in the
' Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 305, as Perdix Bonhami ; it comes from Teheran,

in Persia. He also observes that Tetraogallus (MegaloperMx) Nigelli has

been sent from the same locality.

A monograph of the Ortyginse or Partridges of America, by J. Gould,

London, 1S44. Under this title Gould announces a monography of the

genus or rather sub-genus Ortyx, to appear in three parts, each at 2 10s.,

with ten plates, so that the whole is to cost no less than 7 10$. sterling,

and will exhibit once again species that have been figured long ago. Now,

seeing how much costly or luxurious works are increasing, and editions of

them, that might be applied to more useful purposes, unnecessarily enlarged,

there will be soon nothing left for the scientific Ornithologist than to com-

pletely ignore such picture-books, and leave them to the dilettanti, for whom

they have been "par excellence" prepared.

Remarks upon the different kinds of Pheasants belonging to the Russian

Fauna have been published by Brandt, in the '

Bullet de la Classe phys.

math, de Petersb.' iii, p. 49. Three species are recorded, Phasiamis colchi-

cus, monyolicus and albotorquatus, Bonn. (Ph. torquatus, Temrn.) The

second of these is established by Brandt ;
but it has been already described

by Pallas, and that indeed as Varietas monyolica of Ph. colcldcus.

The muscles which move the tail and caudal plume-feathers are explained

by Heming, in the 'Ann. of Nat. Hist.' xiv, p. 357.

Two specimens of Hemipodius traclii/dromws were killed on October 29th,

1844. (Ibid. p. 460.)

CURSORES.

Upon Dinornis, an extinct genus of three-toed

Struthious birds, with description of the osseous remains of

five species that formerly existed in New Zealand. By
Richard Owen. (Transact, of the Zool. Soc. of London, vol.

iii, Part 3, p. 235-275, with 18-30 plates.)
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The whole of this third part of vol. iii is occupied with the above-named
and highly important treatise of Professor Owen. The brief remarks con-

cerning the discovered bones, already mentioned in the course of the lire-

ceding year, are here investigated in full detail, and illustrated by thirteen

excellently designed plates. To my former account I am now enabled to

add the following, as derived from the present treatise. As regards the pel-

vis, the Diuornis departs furthest from the struthious type, and forms the

nearest transition to the three-toed Grallse or wading Birds. Although no

bones belonging to the superior or alary members have hitherto been trans-

mitted from abroad, still the remaining parts of the skeleton admit of our

conjecturing that the power of flight was wanting to the Dinornis. Owen
now distinguishes five species : Dinornis giijm/tr/ix, ///yo/.y, struthoides, dro-

.iimoides and didiformis. The stature of D. yiyanteus he estimates at 10

feet, that of D. ingcns at 9, of D. struthoides not above 7, of D. dromccoides

at 5, and of D. didiformis at somewhere under 4 feet. Upon comparing the

bones of the extremities with the foot-prints found by Hitchcock in new red

sandstone in Connecticut Valley, and called, from his having ascribed them to

a gigantic bird, Ornithichnites r/it/anteus, the pedal impressions of the Diuoruis

giganteus are found to be still larger. According to Taylor's chemical ana-

lysis, there are in a fresh tibia of the Ostrich 25 "51 and in a femoral bone

of the Dinornis didiformis 25 '99 parts in a 100 of organic substance. Day

analysed the thigh-bone of the Ostrich and Dinornis struthoides, and fou

in the former 34?'S6 parts of organic and 65'G5 inorganic matter; in

Dinornis 37'36 of organic matter and G2 -94 of inorganic. The overplus of

animal matter in the latter depends upon its femur being only a medullary

bone, while in the Ostrich it contains air. Prom this chemical character of

the bones, Owen concludes that the extinction of the Dinoruis is of propor-

tionately recent date.

To the above treatise we append the notices given by
W. Colenso in the Ann. of Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 81, concerning
the Moa, as the Dinornis is styled by the natives, and

which were derived from investigations conducted on the very

place and spot where its relics were found.

Partly in company with the missionary Williams (through whom Owen
has obtained most of the bones), and partly alone, he instituted everywhere

inquiries among the natives. They were all indeed acquainted by current

hearsay with this gigantic Bird, but none of them had obtained a sight of it.

Colenso procured the bones only from river-beds, and is of opinion that the

Moa was either extinguished prior to, or contemporaneously with, the immi-

gration of the present race of New Zealauders.
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Hitchcock, who is generally gifted with a rather lively imagination, sup-

poses that the nest also of the Diuoruis has already been found, and that it

must still be living upon the coast of New Holland. (Ann. of Nat. Hist.

xiv, p. 310.) In support of his assertion he has recourse to the accounts

of Cook and Flinders
; the first of whom had met, upon the Lizard Islands,

by the north-east coast of New Holland, a nest upon the ground, that mea-

sured 26 feet in circumference, and 2' 8" iii height. Flinders met with two

similar nests in King George's Bay, upon the south coast of New Holland.

Now Hitchcock presumes that such nests from their very size could belon-

to no other Bird than the Dinoruis, which must accordingly be still found

living in the above-named spots ; only our author surely errs in both cases,

since we know that such and far larger nests are built up by Megapoclius.

(Vid meineu Jahresbericht, 1842, S. 85.)

In the 'Ann. of Nat. Hist/ xiv, p. 324, is a small essay by
Strickland, treating concerning the evidence of Struthioid

Birds, different from the Dodo, that formerly existed upon
the island of Mauritius.

Leguat, who from 1G91 1093 dwelt upon the island Rodriguez, near the

Mauritius (Isle de France), gives the description of a Bird, wliich he calls Le

Solitaire, and bases it upon Gmelin's Didus solitarius. According to Leguat's

description and figure the Solitaire is distinguished from the Dido in the fol-

lowing points : 1st, the bill resembles that of a Turkey, but is much more

curved; 2d, the tail is almost wanting ; 3d, the Solitaire is higher-limbed than

the Turkey ; 4th, the neck is longer than in the latter, and carried straight out;

5th, the wings, although unfit for flying, appear to have been more developed
than in the Dido

; 6th, the female had a kind of baud upon the upper part
of the bill. This large Bird from Rodriguez has since then not been seen,

so that it has become extinct.

There are yet further accounts extant which render it probable that, upon
the Island of Bourbon, birds of a similar character to the above formerly
lived. In the h'brary of the Zoological Society a manuscript was found, sent

by Telfair from Mauritius, and entitled
'

Journal et Relation des Voyages
faits par le Sr. D. B. aux iles Dauphme ou Madagascar et de Bourbon ou

Mascareue,' 1669. The author therein speaks of the laud-birds upon the

Isle of Bourbon, the following words being worthy of remark. "
Solitaires :

ces oiseaux sout uommes aiusi, parce qu'ils soiit toujours seuls. Us sout "ros

comme une grosse Oye et ont le plumage blauc, noir a 1'extremite des ailes ct

de la queue. A la queue il y a des plumes approchantes de celles d'Autruche,
ils out le col long, et le bee fait comme celui des becasses, mais plus gros,

les jarnbes et picds comme poulets d'Inde. Get oiscau sc pretend a la

course, ne volant que bien peu. Oimtux ileus, gros comme les Solitaires,
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out le plumage tout bleu, le bee et les picds rouges, laits coinme pieds de

ponies, ils ne voleut poiut, inais ils coureiit extremeinent vite, tellemeiit qu'un

chien a peiue d'eu attraper a la course ;
ils sout tres bous." This Solitaire is

obviously different from that upon Rodriguez, and the blue birds dill'cr, at

the same time from both, as also from the Dodo. These birds have now

likewise disappeared from Bourbon. Their determination, in the event of

any osseous or other remains being found, would be a matter of great

importance. According to Q,uoy, the pretended Dodo bones in the Parisian

Museum did not come from Mauritius, but from Rodriguez, so that they

would seem to belong to the Solitaire of Leguat. Sundry bones from

Rodriguez have been sent by Tclfair to the Zoological Society of London, and

in the Audersoniau Museum at Glasgow are to be found the so-called "Dodo

bones from Mauritius." It is to be desired that all these remains were one

day closely compared with each other.

GRALL^E.

FULICARI^:. Gould establishes, among the Rallidse, a

particular
1

genus, Eulabeornis. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, p.

503.)
"Rostrum capite longius, fere rectum et leviter incurvuni, lateraliter

compression ;
uaribus elougatis, apertis, singulis in sinu per mandibulse tres

fere partes a basi excurrente positis. Ala; paulo breves atque debiles, valde

rotuudata- ; tertiariis elougatis fere ad apiceni alse. Tarsi pulo lougi et

robustiores quam in genere Rallus, digitis attamen brevioribus. Cauda

louga cuneiformis, pogoniis laxis et effusis." The new species upon which

this genus is founded is called E. castaneocentris, and is figured in the

c Birds of Australia,' u. 17.

ERODII. Desmurs has endeavoured, in the '

Mag. de Zool/

n. 36, to assign from the character of the egg of Nothe-

rodius guaruana its place in the system.

From the egg agreeing in form with that of the Heron, in colour with

that of the Crane, he is of opinion that its proper place is to be settled

as being between these two, and that the name of Ardea geranos may be

given it. The egg is figured at tab. 46. In Ardea lielias Desniurs finds, on

the contrary, the egg (tab. 47) more similar to that of the Rails.

Ardea redirostris has been established by Gould, in the ' Ann Nat. Hist.'

xiii, p. 70, as a new species upon a probably young specimen, very similar

to the common Hern. In tue ' Birds of Australia,' n. 1 7, Gould figures

Geronticus spinicollis, Threskiortiis strictipennis, and Falcincllus ine/ens.
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LIMICO.L.E. The Glareolinae have been treated of by Gray in the ' Genera

of Birds,' n. 1 . He places it as a third sub-family to his Cfiaradridee, with

the single genus Glareola, in which he enumerates seven species. The last

of these was first instituted by Fraser, in the ' Ann. Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 74,

as Glareola cinerea ; it is found in West Africa.

To the Cursorinae, that constitute his second sub-family of the Charadridae,

Gray (ibid. u. 3) adds the genera Pluvianus with one, Cursorius with seven,

and Oreophilus with one, species. In the .^Edicueminae he enumerates the

genus JEdiotemus with six and Esacus with two, species.

Glottis glottoides has been figured by Gould in the ' Birds of Australia,'

u. 16.

ODONTOGLOSSVE. Dcsinurs (Rev. Zool. p. 241) would have the Flamingo,
on account of the similarity of its egg to that of the Pelicans, placed with

the Natatorial birds.

NATATORES.

LONGIPENNES. Fr. Boie iii the '

Isis/ S. 178, propounds
a systematic division of his family Sternidce, with an enume-
ration of the species.

His genera are Hydrocecropis, Thalasseus, Stermila, HydrocJieliclon, Gyyis,

Pclccanopus, Sj/locln'Iiilmi, Gelochelidon, Anous, Planetis, Haliplana, Ntenia,

Gavia, Xema, Larus and Catarrhacta. New species : Lurus

from Russian America, by Goidd, in
' Aim. Nat. Hist.'

xiii, p. 476. lu ibid, xiv, p. 450, Gilbert communicates some notices upon
the

" modus iucubaudi" of Anous stolidus. In the
'
Birds of Australia,' 11.

14, Sternula Nereis has been figured.

TUBINAHES. Gray, iu the
' Genera of Birds,' n. 2, has given the survey

of his first sub-family of ProceUaridse, the Procellarinse, consisting namely of

Pelecanoides with three, Puffinus with thirteen, Thalassidroma with eleven,

Proccllaria with twenty-five, and Prion -with two, species.

Schembri's Thalassidroma melitensis has been shown by Strickland to be

identical with Th. pclaaica. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 348.)

Important contributions to our knowledge of the geographical distribution

of this family of Birds, along with the characteristics of twelve new species

have been furnished by Goidd, in the ' Ann. Nat. Hist.' xiii, p. 360. The

new species are called Diomedia gibbosa (identical with D. niyripes, Audub.)

and oUvaceo^rhyncha ; Proccllaria atlantica, solatidri, mollis, leucoptera and

jlavirostris ; Puffmus brevicaudtts, carneipes and splienurus ; Thalassidroma
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tropica, melanogaster and leucoyaster. Ibid, xiv, p. 503, the characters arc

repeated by him of Puffinus carneipes, Procellaria solandri aud leucoptera.

lii the
' Genera of Birds,' u. 2, Gray treats of the Diomedinaj with its

single genus Diomedia, to which he ascribes ten species.

Gould has figured, in
' Birds of Australia,' Prion turtur and vittatus, u.

10, Puffinaria urinatrLr, u. 15, Diomedia exulans and melanophryx, u. 14,

Diomedia chlororhyncha aud cauta, u. 15.

UNGUIKOSTRES. Of this family Gray treats, in the
' Genera of Birds/

concerning the Fuligulince, n. 4, Erismaturina and Mergina, u. 5. The

Fuligulinoe number iu genera Branta with one species, Fuligula with

seven, Nyroca with seven, Clangitla with five, Harelda with one, Hymeno-

lainms with one, Camptolaimus with one, Micropterus with one, Eniconnetta

with oue, Somateria with two, Oidemia with four, species. The Erismaturiuae

coutaiu the genera TJialassiornis with one, Biziura, with one, Erismatura

with seven, Nesonetta with ouc, species. To the Merginse belong the genera

Merganetta with one, Nergus with seven, (thi-ec of wliich are doubtful,)

Neryellus with one, species.

Anser (egyptiacus has been killed in different parts of Prance. (Eev.

Zool. p. 441.)

Anus flavirostris, sparsa and Rhyncaspis capensis have been described and

figured by A. Smith, in his
'

Illust. of the Zool. of South Africa,' n. 21.

Tadorna radjali and Casarca tadornoides, n. 14, Strepera gracullna, n.

15, Bizura lobata and Erismatura australis, n. 16, have been figured by

Gould, in his
' Birds of Australia.'

PYGOPODES. G. B. Gray lias shown that under Apte-

nodytes patachonica two species are confounded. (Ann. of

Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 315.)

Pennant's Patagouian Penguin (in the Phil. Trans, viii, 91) is the original

figure, but differs from Shaw's Aptenodytes patachonica, which was figured

from Forster's drawings. The latter species is called by the traveller the

Emperor, the Pennantian, the King. They differ from each other as follows :

Emperor. King.

Erorn the tip of the bill to the end Ditto 44".

of the tail 50".

From ditto to angle of mouth 5". 4^".

Base of lower jaw not expanded. Expanded.

The yellow upon the sides of the The yellow on the sides of the

head merging imperceptibly into the head of an intense hue, and suddenly

white of the sides of the neck, where merging upon the throat into a
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Emperor.

it is divided, like the back, by a pro-

miiieut dash of the same colour.

Black colour under the throat of

short extent, aiid divided iu the

middle by a pencil-shaped set of

white feathers near the fauces.

King.

bright orauge-colour, that gradually

becomes white on the breast.

Black under the throat, terminat-

ing in a blunt point at the fauces.

To avoid confusion in future, Gray proposes to indicate the Emperor by
the name of A. Forsteri, and the King by that of A. Pennantii.

A new species, Aptenodytes imdina, smaller than A. minor, and from

Van Diemeu's Land, has been established by Gould, in
' Ann. Nat. Hist.'

xiv, p. 504 He has also figured, in the
' Birds of Australia,' Sphenisew

minor, n. 16, and Podiceps australis, u. 17.



ENTOMOLOGY.

BY

DR. W. F. ERICHSON.

TRANSLATED BY A. H. HALIDAY, ESQ.

[With notes arid additions in brackets.]

Agassiz Nornenclator Zoologicus, a work urgently de-

manded in Entomology, if in any department of Zoology,
has been steadily proceeding, and draws near the conclusion

with the year 1845.

Recherches sur les transformations des appendices dans

les Articules, par M. Brulle. (Ann. Sc. Nat. 3me Ser. i,

p. 271.)

A work treating at large of the same subject, which has already occupied

Savigny (Mem. sur les Auiin. sans Vert.) and Erichson, in his 'Entomo-

graphien.' (Zool. Char, der Ins., &c.) Had the author been acquainted with

the last-named essay, which was published five years before, he would pro-

bably have avoided some errors into which he has fallen. One of these is

that he regards the antennae (feelers) as analogous to the legs and jaws.

That the two latter are only different modifications of similar organs has

been a settled point since the researches of Saviguy ;
but too much regard

has been paid to the essential destination of the parts, to allow of the

antennae being placed in the same class with them before. The antennae

are exclusively organs of sensation, deriving their nerves from the brain,

while those of the mouth and legs originate from the lower ganglions. The

author, following Latreille and others, considers the upper jaws of Aracli-

nida to represent antennae ; chiefly on account of their position so far

above the cavity of the mouth. But independent of the other reasons

for considering the parts in question as analogically upper jaws (man-

dibulae), we have pretty convincing evidence in the saliva vessels (or

poison vessels) opening into them in the Spiders and Solipugas (Araneidse,
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Solifugae), and demonstration in their nerves not being derived from the

brain.

Another misconception of the author is his treating the tongue (ligula)

and side lips (paraglossae) as analogous to the jawblades (malse.) The

Reporter has shown, in the essay referred to before, that the Orthoptera

alone possess corresponding appendages of the under lip, but that these do

not represent the tongue and side lips of other insects, since the tongue

exists distinct and separate in this order. Not less improperly is the chiu

(rnentum) considered to represent the haft (stipes) of the under jaws. The

only parts which answer to the latter are the lip palps (palpi labiales), with

their steins (stipites). In consequence the author goes too far in arguing,

by analogy from the structure of the under lip, that the upper lip (labrmn)

also represents a pair of jaws soldered together. (A shorter notice of this

essay in Compt. rend, xviii, 233 ; Frorieps N. Notiz. xxxi, 309.)

Newport (Philos. Trans. 1844, p. 283) has made experi-

ments, with instructive results, on the reproduction of lost

parts in Myriapoda and Insecta.

The power of restoring lost limbs has long been known to exist in Arach-

iiida and Crustacea, and among Insects with incomplete metamorphosis,
the like had been observed with respect to Phasma. The author had, on

a former occasion, exhibited to the Entomological Society a Scolopeiidra

with a leg on one side smaller than the corresponding one of the pair, bul

no certain conclusion could be drawn whether the organ had been repro-

duced or crippled in its first formation. To determine this point he made

the following experiments. A young Julus was mutilated in the legs and

autenme, and shut up with others. After a few weeks, when they had cast

their skin, the mutilated one could not be distinguished from the others.

After this three more, not full grown, were shut up together, an antenna

and some of the legs having been cut off in each. Tor more than three

mouths after there was no appearance of a reproduction, till the time that

they severally formed a hollow in the earth, in which to remain dormant from

the middle of June to the end of July. Towards the close of this period

they changed their coat, and when the individuals which had been so treated

appeared above ground again, the lost parts were restored, but shorter,

smaller, and lighter in colour than the uninjured limbs.

Of the Chilopoda, the author observed a Lithobius which had lost some legs.

At the next change of coat they were reproduced, not in the form of

stumps like the legs at their first formation, but very tender and much
smaller than the rest. They continued to grow, however, for a little while

after the skin was cast. After the next moult they had grown visibly,
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though still inferior to the other legs : so also after the third ; but after the

fourth they were no longer distinguishable from the rest.

The experiment as to Insects with complete metamorphoses was made

upon Vanessa urtica. Some of the true feet were cut off, entirely or in

part, in a number of Caterpillars before they were full grown. The leg cut

off was reproduced, in some of the younger ones, immediately after the

moult which remained to be undergone. Out of twenty-eight Caterpillars

the author obtained thirteen Butterflies. In four no trace of reproduction

was seen, or scarcely any ;
in the rest it was pretty complete, the leg being

sometimes perfect but under-sized, sometimes the foot-joints shorter than

usual
;
in one instance the shank was restored entire, but without the spines

at the end.

From these experiments it appears that 1, reproduction of lost mem-

bers takes place also in Myriapoda and Insects with complete metamor-

phosis ; 2, it is simultaneous with the moulting.

Rathke (Miiller's Arch. Anat. 1844, p. 27, pi. 2, f. 1-5)

has made observations on the development of the Mole-

cricket (Gryllotalpa vulgaris), which are of great and general

interest, bringing to light a new fact, that in the embryo of

an insect a temporary organ exists, which seems to be of the

nature of a gill.

1. The egg increases by about a third in volume during the development

of the embryo, probably by imbibing water from the moist earth in which it

is deposited. The author has found the like to take place in the eggs of

other insects also, as Phryganese, and of many Crustacea. 2. The egg,

when newly excluded, shows two coats, the outer transparent (chorion),

the inner more delicate (membrana vitelli.) These are closely applied to

one another, and in like manner enfold the yelk, which is composed of sim-

ple cells and drops of grease. The embryo is formed at the circumference

of the yelk, so that this is at last completely contained within it. In the

second half of the vegetative period (frucht-lebeu) a clear fluid collects

between the embryo and the coats of the egg ;
this is no water of absorp-

tion, for it contains much albumen, and coagulates on contact with water or

alcohol. It disappears when the embryo is at maturity. 3. The inner coat

is obliterated completely in the second half of the vegetative period, while

the outer one becomes thinner and more transparent. 4. The embryo gra-

dually takes such a curved form that the thorax is strongly bowed, and the

head bent in upon itself. The legs are so placed that thigh and shank com-

pose a sort of loop. 5. The integument of the abdomen is drawn into a

flatfish fold at the sides, where the row of spiracles is in course of formation.

G. Under this fold, and immediately behind the attachment of the third
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pair of legs, in the position of the first abdominal segment, an organ appears

at each side, which is subservient to the vegetative existence only, and is

cast off at the time of hatching. It consists of a round disk, supported on

a foot-stalk of moderate length. It has a very delicate investing membrane,

remains colourless and semitranspareut, and the somewhat convex outer sur-

face of the disk is pressed against the coats of the egg. The author gives

reasons for supposing that this organ (which has not been observed hitherto

in any other insect) serves the embryo for respiration. 7. The mucous

layer of the germinal membrane, as in other true Insects, is expended

entirely in the formation of the intestinal canal, and in embryos which have

passed the middle period of the vegetative existence, the yelk, still of consi-

derable bulk, is found contained in the stomach, not in a distinct yelk-

bag,as is the case with the Decapods among Crustacea. Prom obser-

vations made on various other Insects, it appears that the mucous

layer goes to the formation of the stomach alone, and that the gullet

(oesophagus) and intestines are produced from the latter at a subsequent

period. Towards the end of the vegetative period the alimentary canal

shows a small globular empty appendage (crop), a large stomach filled with

yelk, and four malpighian vessels (ductus hepatici.) Soon after hatching

the author found the crop (iugluvies) larger, and filled with a mass different

from the yelk, and which can only be food taken in by the mouth
;
the

gizzard (proventriculus), which had been faintly indicated in the embryo,
was now more developed ;

the true stomach (veutriculus chylop.) smaller,

with two peaks ;
the bulk of the contained yelk diminished ;

the malpighiau

vessels abeady increased in number to six.

Descriptiones animalium qiue in itinere ad maris austra-

lis terras per annos 1772, 1773, et 1774, suscepto collegit,

observavit et delineavit Fr. Reinh. Forster, mmc de-

mum editse auctoritate et impensis Academise literarum regime

Berolinae, curante H. Liechtenstein. Berlin, 1844.

The portion of this interesting work which regards Entomology is not

considerable, being confined nearly to the description of some Insects found

in the islands to the west of Africa.

Tellkampf (Miiller's Arcliiv, Anat. 381, \Yiegm. Arch, i,

318) has communicated very interesting particulars respect-

ing the animal life in the mammoth cavern of Kentucky.
Besides one or two peculiar forms of Fishes, and a number of Infusoria,

in a subterranean lake five miles from the entrance and more than one mile

in length, there are of Crustacea a new Astacus, and a new genus of Amplii-

poda (Triuni) : of Insects two new coleopterous genera, Aiiophihalmus and
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Adelops, a species of Phalangopsis, and flics of the genus Anthomyia. It is

a remarkable circumstance that in most of these creatures the eyes arc

either wanting entirely (Anophtlialmus, Anthrobiu, Phalangodes), or at least

very imperfect (Adelops, Astacus.} As the animals, almost without excep-

tion, differ specifically, or even geuerically, from those living on the surface

of the earth, there is evidence of a peculiar subterranean Fauna existing, our

very limited acquaintance with wliich is much extended by these two com-

munications.

These productions of the Mammoth cave in general have little resemblance

to those of the caves of Cariuthia. Only the genus Auophthabnus, a very

similar species of which has been found contemporaneously in the Lueg

Grotto, is common to the caverns of both hemispheres ; probably also the

genus Adelops ;
at least the Berlin Museum possesses two European species

of it, but their history is unknown. [A brief notice of some of these is given

also in the Annals of Natural History, xiv, 111.]

An instructive treatise by Platner, Notices respecting

the Respiratory Organs and the Skin in Silkworms (Mull.

Arch. Anat. p. 38, pi. 3), has for its subject the structure

of the tracheae (air-pipes) in particular.

The author believes the spiral thread to consist not of cellular but of

nuclear fibres, i. e. fibres composed not of cells but of the nuclei of cells

[vesicles]. Regularly a new spiral fibre is formed between two pre-existing,

which shows how every branch of the tracheae commences with a new spiral

thread. At the same time the branching of the tracheae usually is not

ramuscular [i.
e. by smaller branches given off at the sides], but commonly a

single branch splits into two. Frequently also a branch is subdivided into

a number of finer fibres. The course of the tracheae is very tortuous, par-

ticularly that of the finer fibres, in which all terminate at last, and which

resemble a spiral spring uncoiled. These fine threads never pass into each

other (anastomose). Their diameter is pretty nearly that of the spiral fibre

in the tracheae themselves, and the author infers that the slender extremities

of the tracheae are composed of their spiral fibre merely, and that the tracheae

form a tube only so long as the coils of the spiral are contiguous. Special

attention also is given to the distribution of the tracheae to the ner-

vous system. Every ganglion receives from beneath, at each of its

sides, a stout branch of the trachea, which is accompanied by a blood-

vessel, (the author remained in doubt about the latter, the presence of

wliich the Reporter is able to confirm, and that it terminates in the main

trunk which accompanies the spinal chord [rachis.] ) Detached trachea;

resolve themselves into fibres, which are so closely matted about the gan-

glion that the entire mass of nerve is enveloped by them. In the skin of

20
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the Silkworm the author discovered bony corpuscles, in the form of star-

shaped cells, exactly like those of the human body.

Leon Dufour (Compt. rend, xix, 188) persists in de-

claring the German naturalists in error who profess to have

observed a circulation in insects, although the existence

even of a closed vascular system, in insects breathing by
tracheae, is now established beyond dispute.

Kiister assigns to the feelers (antennae) of insects the

function of smelling. (Isis, 647.)

This opinion is grounded upon the following experiments. Some pure

spirit of turpentine having been dropped iipon small pieces of paper, these

were placed in glass cylinders, and captured insects were introduced. In a

few minutes they appeared very uneasy, rubbing their feelers frequently,

while the parts of the mouth were also in action, and the kinds with a trunk

protruded it. By degrees the movements became slower, the feelers which

had begun to droop at the end, especially if they were long, lost at last the

power of straightening, and, after a stupor of from ten to twelve hours, death

ensued. The author then gives a series of observations on the varying

degrees of sensibility to the smell of turpentine, in different insects, always

with reference to the comparative development of the antennae. This fre-

quently is in an inverse ratio to that of the eyes, as in the Cicindelida? and

Carabidre. In accordance with this, the Carabidse showed more sensibility

to the smell of turpentine, and their antennae drooped very quickly so far as

the pubescence on them extends. So of the Cerambycidte. The Buprestida:

have very little, the Elateridse, on the contrary, very great irritability, and

above all the males with pectinated feelers. The author considers the

structure of these organs in the Hymenoptera as strongly corroborative of

his theory, and the insects of this order betrayed great sensibility to the

vapour of turpentine. In Spiders the author is disposed to consider the

enlarged palps of the males as an organ of smell highly developed for the

discovery of the other sex ;
but it has been demonstrated already that these

parts have a different function. (Report 1843, p. 195.)

If these experiments show that the feelers betray a sensibility to the

effect of powerful odours, it is not yet proved that these act on them directly,

and so the evidence that the sense of smell has its seat in the feelers is

defective. In regard to this the fine downy coat with which they are often

clothed demands particular attention.

Siebold has published his investigations into the organ
of hearing in some Orthoptera. (Ueber das Stinim- und
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Gehororgan der Orthopteren. (Wiegm. Archiv. 1844, vol. i,

p. 52.)

The drum-shaped organ above the hind legs in the A.cridii,* the apertures,

closed with a tight membrane, in the fore-shanks of the Locustaef and Acheta?,

are the parts wliich the author thinks he is enabled to designate as the

organ of hearing, on the ground of anatomical relations. It is not to be

gainsaid that these organs possess every recmisite to be the seat of the

sense under consideration. But the question may fairly be put, where is

the corresponding organ in other insects. In all other animals the organ of

hearing is in immediate connexion with the brain (vertebrata), or with the

loop which embraces the throat (invertebrata). The same objection I

have before advanced in answer to Goureau, who, reasoning a priori, had

come to an opinion like that of Siebold. (Report 1837, p. 198.)

Westring (Kroyer Nat. Tidsskr. N. Rakk. i, 58) has

detailed his researches concerning the instruments of sound

in insects, from which the general inference is drawn, that

in every case where a sound is produced by the friction of

two separate parts, the surfaces in contact are wrinkled or

shagreened, or else a prominent edge of one plays against

the wrinkled or fluted surface of the other.

1. Geotrupes stercorarius, sylvaticus, vernalis, have at the back side of the

last pair of hips a corner fluted crosswise, against which the sharp hinder

rim of the second abdominal segment plays. The moving instrument is

here the abdomen, and the hip the fixed one.

2. Copris lunaris lias a slightly raised ledge on the fore rim of the

breech-plate (pygidium), and on the underside of the shards (elytra), near

the seam and extending to nearly a fourth of its length, a ridge scored

crosswise, against wliich the ledge plays when the breech-plate is put in

motion.

3. The Cerambycidfe and Lepturidfe, as is known, rub the hind rim of the

fore-chest (prothorax) against the neck of the mid-chest (mesothorax),

which part Goureau has erroneously described as smooth
; it is in reality

wrinkled or fluted crosswise.

4. In Necrophorus there are found two ridges ramming lengthwise, and

parallel, down the back of the fourth segment of the abdomen. These are

fluted crosswise or scolloped, and form the moving instrument, being rubbed

against a projecting cross-ledge under the end of the shards.

5. Cychrus, Trox, Lema, Cryptorrhynchus lapathi have a ridge on the

* LocustIda1

, Lch. f Gryllidee. Lch.
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inside of the shards, close to the edge, against which the shagreened sides

of the abdomen play.

6. Rednvius, according to Goureau's incorrect representation, produces its

tones by the friction of the neck against the fore rim of the fore-chest ;
but

as the neck is smooth this explanation is not credible, any more than it is

agreeable to the reality. The fact is that the groove of the fore-breastplate

(prosteruum) is delicately fluted, and the end of the sucker playing in it at

an angle of 45 produces the sound.

7. In Mutilla, Goureau has correctly accounted for the sound by the friction

of the hind rim of the second abdominal segment upon a dusky spot at the

base of the third
;
but he is mistaken in describing this spot as smooth,

since it is finely wrinkled crosswise.

8. The machinery of sound in Acheta, Locusta, and Grt/lhis has been

previously examined and described by various observers.

9. Pneumora has ten to twelve raised horny ribs at the sides of the

bladder-like abdomen, and a finely serrated ridge along the inside of the

hind thighs, which is drawn across the former.

Schiodte (ibid. 69) adds that in Lema Ininnca the moveable instrument

consists of two ridges on the last abdominal segment, which are delicately

scored across, not much raised, and a little inclined towards one another.

Bohemann lias laid before the Stockholm Academy his

narrative of a journey to Lapland in 1843. (Oefvers. K.

Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. i, 95
; translated into German in

Hornschuch's Archiv. Skand. Beytr. i, pt. 2, p. 299.)

This expedition has been one of great interest in respect to the Entomo-

logy of the northern regions. Nearly eleven thousand insects were collected,

and more than one hundred new species discovered. The expedition set

out from Stockholm the 24th of May, its destination Quickjock, au Alpine

district, where they arrived by the 27th of July. The Flora was splendid

and diversified. The insects diminished in number of species as they

ascended the mountains, so that about two hundred species of Coleoptera

only were collected during a six weeks' stay at Quickjock. Geotrupes

stercurarius, which is found throughout the low country, did not occur ; of

Carabi,glabratus&\o\ic. Orthoptera are not numerous, and Gryllus pedestris

(Locusta, Lch.) is the only species which extends to the summit of the

mountain. Of Hemiptera there are some conspicuous types, but the species

are few. Of Lepidoptera not many butterflies or larger rnoths, but, on the

other hand, the minuter tribes are more abundant in the high lands. Hy-

meuoptera in general rare, except Humble-bees and the parasitic tribes

(Pupivora). Diptera compose the great mass of iiise.pt life. If the species

become fewer, the multitude of individuals is proportionally enormous ;
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particularly the tormenting Gnats (Culex cautans, pipiens, sylvaticus), with

Simulia reptans, nana, and Ceratopogon ptilicarius. Thousands of two small

Cicadas, lassus (Germ.) abclominalis, F., and pattens, Zett., often filled the

bag-net, making it difficult to examine the other contents. At the highest

point of the mountain, near the snow-line, occurred Nebria nivalis, Cychrus

rostratus, Leiocldton arcticus, Amara alpina, Patrobus septentrionalis, Linci*

alpina ; Argynnis pales, Psodos trepidaria, Geometria polaria (vel u. sp.),

Chilofurcatellus ; (Estrus trompe, Echinomyia alpina, Anthomyia, new species,

Tipula nubeculosa. Besides these, in the alpine regions were found,

Coh/mbeles dolabratus, Hydroporus lapponum, striola, Antliopliagus rotundi-

cottis, Omalium, new species, Silpha lapponica, Podabrus idpinus, Lina*

lapponica, Gonioctena\ alpina ; Argynms freja, Erebia manto, norna (var.

hilda), Lyccena, new species, (allied to pheretes), Zyr/fcna exuluns, Anarta

mdaleuca, melanopa, Psodosfuscaria, the female of which, previously unknown,
has only rudiments of wings), and other Lepidoptera ; of Hymeuoptera,
Bombus nicalls, and lapponum, and a remarkable form of Tenthredo with

serrated feelers
;

of Diptcra, Tabanus borealis, alpinus, Therevafusdnenis,

(Estrus tarandi, &c. The woods upon the slopes of the mountain, com-

posed of rather slender spruce firs (Pinus abies), and the little dells

through which the brooks descend from the alpine heights, afforded many

species to invite attention, as Syutoinium (eneitm, Aphodius lapponum, piceus,

Cetonia cenea, Trichiusfasciatus, Elaler bijasciatus, Ampedus nigrinus, Dicty-

opterus aurora, Anthocoiiius cardiacce,Pachyta borealis, maryinata, smaracjdula, ;

Arf/i/nnis thore, &c. The swamps and river banks, overgrown with small

willow bushes, were rich in Diptera ;
here also occurred Elaphrus lapponicus,

Pelophila borealis, Agonum consimile, various Omaliani, Tacldmis 'elongutus,

Hylolius arcticus ; also Colias palamo, Aryynith pales, Ilenperia fritilium, &c.

Lastly, over the luxuriant meadows composed of Poa prateusis and Aira

cespitosa, and inclosed by natural hedges of willows, alders, &c., Pieris

bryonue, Plusia divergens and other Lepidoptera were on the wing ;
with

Tabanus albomaculatus, borealis, auripilus, covjinis, Chrysotoxumfasciolatum,

and many Diptcra besides. In the same situations occurred Amara torrhla,

i[itciiselii, Siinplocaria picipes, several species of Anisoioma and llydnobius, as

well as Catops and Colon, Pachyta interrogation'^, 6-maculata, and Coccinella

%-fasciata.

Kollar and Kedtenbacher have given a sketch of the

Entomology of Cashmere and the Himalaya mountains.

(Aufzahlung und Beschreibuug der von Freihernu C. v.

Hiigel auf seiner Reise durch Kaschniir und das Hima-

*
Chrysomela of English authors, Melasom a, Dillwyn.

f Chrysomela autt. Phytodecta, Kby.
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lejagebirge gesaramelten Insekten, in v. Hiigel's Kaschmir,

iv, p. 395.)

This department exhibits very peculiar relations. It is a striking phe-

nomenon in the Fauna and Flora of the Himalaya chain in general, that the

forms of tropical India extend up the southern face to the mountain heights.

This is accounted for by the direction of the chain, which shuts out the

cold winds from the east and north, while the southern slope is open to

the warm cm-rents from the south and south-west, under whose influence

the valleys that open southwards produce purely tropical forms. On the

opposite side the law is in force to which the other elevated tracts of India

are subjected, that the temperate climate yields forms corresponding to

those of central Europe within similar limits of temperature. In conse-

quence, tropical forms appear in this Fauna intermingled with those which

bear the stamp of the temperate zone. Of 185 Lepidoptcra collected in

Cashmere and the Himalaya, 107 present the character of the tropical, 78

of the temperate zone. Among the Coleoptera the proportion is 79 to 37.

In Orthoptera (including the Libclluliui, enumerated among the Neurop-

tera) 20 to 16. In Hemiptera 44 to 22. In Hymeuoptera 32 to 17. In

Diptera 3 to 21. Thus it appears that tropical forms predominate in most

of the orders, and those of the temperate zone in Diptera alone. Among
the Lepidoptera, along with the purely tropical forms of which Papilio

protenor, polyctor, sarpedon, cloanthus, agestor, panope, Pieris Valeria, pliryxe,

horsfieldii, epicharis, mesentina, coronis, gliciria, Thestias cenippe, marianne,

pirene, Callidryas philippina, pyranthe, minna, hilaria, alcmeone, Loxura

atymnus, Polyommatus vulcanus, Danais similis, limniace, Eupleea coreta,

NympJialis lisianassa, liria, aconthea, Limenitis leucothoe, stropliia, CJiara.res

bernardus, atlutmas, Argynnis niphe, phalanta, Vanessa charonia, oritlii/ia,

tenone, limonia, aim-ana, hippoda, Libytliea myrrha, Cethosia cyane, Biblis

protogenia, Satyrus europa, leda, latiksia, Macroglossa picus, Chalcosia tiberina,

Erebus crcpuscularis, retorta, are diffused over the greater part of the East

Indies or of the entire Old World, a large list of mere European species

reappears : Papilio miachaon, Pieris brassier, Rhodoccra rJiamni, Colias riiyr-

midone, J/yale, Lyctena btetica, umyntas, argiolus, ugestis, Polyommatiis phiecus,

Limenitis aceris, Argynnis latonia, Liparis chrysorrhata, Lithosia pulchra,

Triplifcua siibsecp/a, Trachea atriplicis, Noctua c. nigrum, Plusia gamma,

chalcith, Uraptcryx samb/icdria, Nymphtda interpunctulis, potctmogalls.

Among the Coleoptera the number of species identical with those of Europe

is less, being limited to Colophotia italica, Lcma ^-pundata, and Eiitomoscclis

adonidis, while Anisoteles bimaculatus, Hope, Ilister melanariits, Er., Gymno-

pleurus shmatus, 01., Xylotrypes oromedon, F., Prot(ftia albo-ynttata, -Vig.,

Mylalris sidcc, F., Bcttoceni S-wacnlata, F., Podontia \'\-punctata, F., are

spread over the greater part of India, and partially of Southern Asia, and
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Onthophafftts rubricottis, Hope, Euchlora horsfieldii, Hope, Popillia cyanea,

Ncwm., JUHUIOS roylii, Hope, Corypkocera nigricornis, Gory, Lucanus lunifer,

Hope, and chevrolatii, Chenu, are species already known as peculiar to the

Himalaya mountains. To the tropical forms belong of Orthoptera, Acridinm

ruficorne and peregrimm, 01. ; of Hemiptera, Scutellera nobilis, Belostoma

annulatum, Cicada, pulchella, TVestw., Polyneura ducalis, Westw., wliile the

aquatic species oiRanatra, Nepa, Notonecta, Corixa, Hydrometra, wear quite

the livery of the European. The Hymenoptera are signalized by Teuthredi-

uidre of the genera Cimbex, Hylotoma, Tenthredo, and a Bombtis like the

European, while Sphex argentata, Polistes macaensis, Eumenes conica, Vespa

cincta, F., and Xylocopa latipes are forms characteristic of Southern Asia.

Among the Dipteraj^pa^ scurra, Eristalis campestris, tenax, sa/iHippobosca

equina are identical with European species, and others are closely allied,

only single species of each of the genera Penthetria, Pangonia, and Asilus,

belonging to the tropical forms. The Lepidoptera and Coleoptera are

treated of more in detail, and most of them figured in twenty-eight plates.

Of D'Orbigny's Voyage dans 1'Amerique meridionale,

some progress lias been made with the entomological por-

tion, so that the families Cleridse, Melyridse, and Telepho-
ridse may now come under review. The issue of the plates

is far in advance of the text.

The history of the insects indigenous to the nests of

Ants has already reached a considerable extent, through
the attention paid to it in various quarters.
Markel (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 193) has given a summary of all that had

been published up to the date, comprehending every species observed in

company with Ants, but distinguishing such as are not attached to them

exclusively. The number of species extends to 284, only 100 of which are

distinctively the associates of Ants. Formica rufa KfAftdiginosa, have the

greatest train; along with the former 100, with the latter so many as 150

have been reckoned. F.fusca has much fewer ; again they are numerous

with F. cunicularia. F. ni(jra,Jlai:a, Myrmica cespitum, rubru, afford little;

and none have yet been found in the nests of the rest. Among the Coleop-

tera the largest proportion belong to the family Stapkyl'midce (159 species of

41 genera) ;
next to these the Histerida and Pselaphidce ; the remaining

families present only individual species, or such whose occurrence in that

situation may be considered merely casual. Among Hemiptera, Uiptera,

and Hymeuoptera, no inconsiderable number of species frequent the nests of

Ants, but of them only a few detached species have been discriminated. A
number of Arachuida, Myriapoda, and Thysanura, too, live in the nests of

/'. rufa. The solution of the question, what part these races act in the

colonies of Ants is yet distant. The author is disposed to infer from his
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own observations, that a large proportion, in particular the Staphyliuidte

and Histeridse, are attracted by the excrements of the Ants. (?)

Schiodte (ibid. 473) has briefly noticed the Myrmecophila of Denmark.

Among these, Scydmcenus exilis, Er., truncatellus, Er., claviger, 111., which

he found exclusively in the nests of F. n<fa, and two species of Malthinus

call for especial mention.

Bohemaun has attended to the Myrmecophila in Sweden (Oefvers. Kougl.

Vetensk. Acad. Forh. 1844, p. 155.) He collected in the nests of F. rufa

26 species, all of them found also in Germany and elsewhere, but of which

13 were additions to the Swedish Fauna.

Mannerheim has continued his examination of the nests of Ants in

Finland (Bull. Mosc. 1S44, p. 176) and has made no inconsiderable addition

to the list of Myrmecophila, among them several new species. The nests

yielded most in spring ;
in July and August scarcely anything was found

besides Myrmecoxenus siMerraneus, but this in thousands. It resides, not

deep down, but in the uppermost galleries. It is worthy of remark, also,

that particular species occur gregarious in some nests, not at all in others ;

(such is the case with Ifyrm. subterranew, too, which the Reporter has

found about Berlin only in particular nests, but there by thousands.)

Lastly, Motschoulsky (Bull. Mosc. 812) has made some remarks on

Marker's paper above noticed, stating that in his former travels, as well in

Russia as in other countries, he had repeatedly searched the Ant-hills with-

out finding anything like the variety which Markel represents. The list

given of the species which he had observed is of no scientific value, the

greatest number of them being given as new, yet not characterized, or only

in the most superficial style.

While the foregoing investigations concern the races which live in ami-

cable relations with the Ants, Cornelius has directed attention to the

enemies of these insects. (Eutomol. Erfahruugen, Verhand. Naturhist.

Vereins Preuss. Rheinlaud. Yr. 1, p. 50.) These are chiefly Carabidrc,

which haunt the edges of the nests, and prey upon the young brood, that is,

the pupae. Pterostichus cupreus, Harpalus rtijimfnis, Caralus cancellatus,

granulatus, Procrustes coriaceus, TapJnia vicalis, have come under his

observation. Gryllus campestris, also, which he found near the nests, in

captivity did not refuse the pupre of Ants, for which reason the author is

inclined to include it in the list.

[Curtis (Royal Agric. Soc. Report, v, and also in the Gardener's Chroni-

cle, under the signature Ruricola) has continued his illustrations of the

natural history of insects which affect the produce of the field, the garden,

and the forest, and has figured many species of different orders, in their

several progressive states.]

Desmarcst has collected the instances in which metals
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have been perforated by insects. (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii.

Bull, xx, xxivj xxxii. Revue Zool. 90.)

This has been observed with soft metals only, commonly lead, in one

instance type metal, and in circumstances where the insect had to make its

way through the metal in order to escape from the lair of the pupa. The

instances mentioned are briefly these : 1. Audouiu had a sheet of lead sent

'him, part of the sheathing of a vessel, which the larva; of Callidimh had

gnawed into numerous and deep cavities. 2. Emy saw, at Rochclle, entire

pieces of a leaden roof not only gnawed, but absolutely perforated, by
Bosfrichi. 3. Stephens found beams quite eaten away by the larvae of

Callidium bajulus, though lined with lead, and holes in the metal, which he

took to be the burrows of -Callidia. 4. The Marquis de Breine exhibited to

the Entomological Society at Paris a number of cartridges from the arsenal

at Toulon, the paper at one end of wliich was perforated, and the ball eaten

away to a depth of 4-5 millimetres [about a line, more or less.] One of the

barrels was greatly eaten away, but when it was opened no trace of the

insects was discovered inside. 5. Du Boys noticed a printer's foi'm, from

Limoges, that had been pierced with two deep galleries, in which Apate

cajnicina was found. Lastly, Desmarest shut up two individuals of Callidium

an I////lineum in thin vessels of lead, in such a manner that they were separated

by the bottom of one of the vessels
;

in a few days this was found pierced

through, and the two beetles together. At the end notice is taken of an-

other case mentioned by Blainville, and stated to have been observed by
Dr. Piccioni, of Corsica; that Cetonia Cardm, Dej., having made its way into

Dr. Piccioni's beehives, where it was eating up the wax and honey, in order

to keep it out sheets of lead were placed in front of the hives, with orifices

only large enough for the bees to pass through ; but in a short time he

perceived that the beetles had attacked the lead, and enlarged the openings
so as to get admission into the hives again. Sheets of zinc were then sub-

stituted, and they proved too hard for the Cetonice. Desmarest doubts,

with reason, whether their soft jaws could make any impression on the

lead either. The question had been put to him whether the insects in these

instances swallowed the metal. To assure himself on this point he had the

Apate, found in the printing form, chemically analysed, when no trace of

lead was discovered.

COLEOPTERA.

Schiodte (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 474") has made some observations on the

structure of the abdomen in Colcoptera.

He shows, in particular, that when the segments of the abdomen are taken

into the systematic character, the shield of the cloaca ought to be excluded
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from the proper segments, though in reality a modification of these. The

segments have that designation when they can be drawn in or pushed forth

at will. The Reporter does not think this mark precise enough to distin-

guish the one from the other in every case ; instances often occur where either

denomination might be applied with equal justice. The spiracles afford the

surest mark, as has been already stated. (Report, 1 843, p. 122.) Neither can

he agree with the views of the author respecting the first segment. In the

Monograph of the Staphylinidse it is laid down that the first dorsal segment

has none corresponding to it on the underside, but Schiodte asserts that

every dorsal has its corresponding ventral segment. Anatomically, it is

true, a ventral segment may be demonstrated, opposite to the half ring there

treated as the first of the back, but it is of no consequence as a segment,

and the one which comes after is articulated directly with the breast.

Subsequently the Reporter has become convinced by the comparative

examination of different families, as well as of the earlier states, that this

segment is properly the second, and that the first (like-wise without a con-

tinuation on the underside) lies still more forwards, and is in fact the part

commonly regarded as the postscutellum of the metathorax, to which the

large spiracles belong, treated by all authors, and also in the work last

cited, as the spiracles of the metathorax. Although more resembling in size

and form the spiracles of the thorax, than those of the other abdominal

segments, the consideration of the metamorphosis proves that they are

identical with the pair placed in the first segment of the abdomen in the

larva.* Accordingly the Coleoptera in general possess two dorsal segments

* This later view of the learned and philosophical editor of the Archives

remains, however, open to discussion. It seems, for instance, fully as

reasonable, from the more separated and contrasted forms of the several

parts in the perfect insect, to proceed and identify their counterparts in the

larva, where the distinction of thorax and abdomen is usually less marked,

as it is to assume first the line of division (arbitrary by comparison) in the

latter, and thence to impose upon the former denominations at variance, it

may be, with the position and apparent office of the parts which they are

here employed to denote. If in some insects in the perfect state (as

Orthoptera) it may seem allowable to assign the segment in question as well

to the abdomen as the thorax, yet in the greater number, but particularly in

the small-waisted Hymenoptera, its intimate connexion with the thorax is

evident, and no describer has ever been at fault in regard to it. To Ne win a n

the merit belongs of having pointedly called attention to the mutual

relation and characteristic importance of this and the following segment, to

which he gave respectively the names of propodeon and podeou ; terms

which might stand, unless considerations of harmony in the description of

1 he thorax should recommend for the former a name framed in accordance
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preceding the first ventral, the second being sometimes, in conjunction with

the third, opposed to this one. Something similar occurs, also, in other

orders of insects, where the abdomen is closely attached to the thorax, but

in that case there is commonly but one dorsal segment opposite to the first

ventral.

Of Guerin's Species et Iconograpliie geuerique cles

Anirnaux articules, no more has come to hand than the

portions noticed in last year's Report (p. 122.)

Die Kafer Europa's, nach der Natur beschrieben yon Dr.

H. C. Kiister, mit Beitragen. rnehrerer Entomologen. ler

Band. Niirnberg, 1844. Verlag von Bauer mid Raspe.
The plan of this work is very good. The species are described very fully,

each on a separate leaf, in no determinate order, so that the possessor

can arrange them as he pleases. Experience, it is true, proves the expedi-

ency of treating a series of allied species in their relative connexion, partly

that the specific characters may be brought out more prominently, partly

that the medley of synonyms may be duly sifted. But the unfettered form

of the work admits of this also when requisite. Ou the other hand it allows

of interesting discoveries being published without delay, In a work of the

sort this may counterbalance the higher value in a scientific point of view,

which a connected systematic treatment confers on a Fauna. In respect to

its geographical limits, the European Fauna presents some difficulties. The

author makes it extend over the whole basin of the Mediterranean, taking

in also the coasts of the Black Sea, Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, Barbary,

Madeira, and the Canary Islands. But the Fauna of Northern Africa,

along with much that is in common to it and Southern Europe, has many

peculiar and purely African forms to show, and would introduce into the

European Faiuia elements quite foreign to it, as Grapldpterus and Stemspis.

In this direction the Mediterranean is a sufficient boundary. The limit is

not so easily drawn on the Asiatic side, since through the whole of Northern

Asia no natural line of demarcation presents itself, and the Fauna of Dauria,

with those of the three preceding segments, as hysterothorax (after-chest),

and hysteronotum (after-chine.) Ratzeburg (Ent. Zeit. 1844, p. 151) has

perceived, and stated in general terms, the existence of a fourth thoracic

segment following that which bears the hind pair of wings. Newport

(Todd's Cyclopedia of Anatomy, ii, p. 911) has called it thoracico-abdomiual,

as if not entirely belonging either to the thorax or abdomen. If the analogy

to the perfect insect has the weight assumed in tin's note, the segment

immediately following the three that bear the legs, or the fifth of the body,

in larva-, must be considered normally as a segment of the thorax, although

in descriptions it may be needless to vary the terms in common use. TR.
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and even of the north of China, differs from the European less than that of

Barbary.

Catalogus Coleopterorum Europse. Zusammengestellt
auf Veranlassung des Entomologischen Vereins zu Stettin

vom Geh. Reg. Schmidt, Stettin, 1844.

According to oral information received from the author, this catalogue,

which has no further aim than to facilitate exchanges between collectors,

was compiled with the greatest haste ; nevertheless judicious use has been

made of the Monographs that have appeared most recently. In many por-

tions of such a compilation the names of catalogues and manuscripts are

felt as an encumbrance ; but one which will diminish daily, in proportion

as Faunas and Monographs carry on the advance of the science. The

activity at present evinced in this direction will, doubtless, make a new

edition of this catalogue by the same author, to the present date, much more

complete.

Of Sturm's Peutschland's Fauna, the 15th volume has

appeared, containing the continuation of the Nitidularise

and the new genus of Carabidse, Auophthahnus.

Grundlage zu einem Verzeichnisse der Kafer des Harzes

seiner Umgebungen, entworfen von E. G. Hornung. Erste

und Abth. Die Lauf-und Schwimmkafer, Aschersl. 1844.

The Natural History Society of the Harz has proposed, as its special

object, to investigate the natural productions of that district. The author

has undertaken the Coleoptera, of which this essay forms the first part.

The Harz comprehends a space of sixteen [German] miles by ten, and, witli

great diversity of positive elevation, physical configuration, soil and vegeta-

tion, presents indisputably one of the most interesting and copious Faunas

of Northern Germany, and one which has been diligently investigated, as

the present part of the catalogue evinces. The locality is particularized

under every species, and frequently critical remarks are appended.

Catalogo dei Coleopteri della Lombardia, compilato dai

fratelli Antonio e Gio. Battista Villa. Milano, 1844.

A catalogue merely, the extent of which is evidence that it affords a very

complete summary of the Coleoptera of Lombardy.

Excursion Eiitomologique dans les montagnes cle la vallee

d'Ossau, par Leon Dufour. (Bull. Soc. des Sciences, Lettres

et Arts de Pan.)

Records 7G8 species of Coleoptera collected in this excursion. A num-

ber of new species are proposed, some reducible to known ones, others not

to be determined with certainty from the brief specific characters given.
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Mannnerheim has further illustrated the Fauna of

Finland by two little essays (Bulletin de Moscou, 1GO) Me-
moire sur la recolte d'Insectes Coleopteres faite en 1843, and

(p. 189) Description de quelques nouvelles especes de

Coleopteres de Finlande. Spicilegium Entomographiee
Rossicre auctore G. Fischer de Waldheim (Bull. Mosc.

1844, p. 3) contains descriptions of a great number of

species, mostly new, both from the Russian Empire and

from the adjoining countries.

Note d'un viaggio nella Persia e nelle Indie oriental!

negli anni 1841, 184.2, di Gaetano Osculati. Moiiza, 1844.

The narrative of the author's travels, containing scattered notices respect-

ing natural history, has at the end a catalogue of Coleoptera collected on

the journey, and in the appendix six new species are distinguished by the

specific characters, \vhich are here extracted under the respective heads, as

the book may not be generally accessible.

Parry has contributed to the Fauna of Assam a decad of

new species, of which merely the diagnoses are given for the

present, (Proceedings of the Entomological Society ofLondon,
in the Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 454), and the detailed descrip-

tions reserved for future publication.

White has characterized some new Coleoptera from

Hong-Kong. (Ibid. 4.22.)

Lucas (Revue Zool. p. 262) describes some new Coleop-
tera of Northern Africa, from the country of Biskra situate

fifty-five leagues south of Constantina. The Fauna of this

region seems to differ notably from that of the sea-board, as

these species are of a purely African type. Those collected

by M. de Faremont on the route to Biskra consist princi-

pally of Melasoma.

Haldeman has published the specific characters of 49

new species (North American) of the genera Cymindis,

Dromius, Plochionus, Lebla, Coptodera, Pasimachus, Clivimi,

Badister, Anchomenus, Ayonum, Omaseus, Amaru, Seleno-

phorus, Ophonus, Harpalus, Stenolophus, Acupalpus, Notaphus,

Leja, Peryphus, Athous, Charactus, Mycterus, Lytta, Hoplia,

Chlfenius, Coprobius, Aphodius, Phileurus, Bothrideres, Ickthy-
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dlon, and Anthicus. (Philaclelph. Proc. i, p. 298. Bohem.
Aorsber. p. 43.)

Guerin (Revue Zool.) has contributed two short papers
on the Fauna of Mexico (p. 253) and of New Granada (p. 8.)

Waterhouse, Contributions to the Entomology of the

southern portions of South America. (Ann. Nat. Hist,

xiii, 41.)

He observes with justice that the habitat " Chili" is the more vague, as

this country in its different regions presents very various climates, and a

corresponding difference of soil and physical circumstances. Thus the

northern part is extremely dry and parched (rain being almost unknown),

generally sandy and stony, abounding in the Indian fig (Cactus). On the

contrary, the southern portion, in which rain falls copiously, is wooded, and

frequently yields the most luxuriant vegetation.

The dry country in the north includes the provinces of Coquimbo and

Copiapo, the south Chiloe, Valdivia, and Concepciou. Between the t\vo

lie Valparaiso, Aconcagua, and San lago, in which the climate also is of an

intermediate character, with periodical rains from May to August inclusive,

the soil in the valleys tolerably productive of trees, and on the mountain

slopes overgrown with low bushes. Hence an interest attaches to the

memoranda of Mr. Bridges respecting the localities and occurrence of a

number of Chilian Coleoptera.

Curtis has laid before the Linnsean Society of London
his descriptions of the insects collected by Captain P. P.

King in the survey of the Straits of Magellan, as a continua-

tion of his essay in the 18th vol. of the Society's Trans-

actions.

An extract is given in the 'Annals of Nat. Hist.,' xiv, 218, but as it con-

tains merely the abridged characters of the new species, the Report upon
the Essay itself is deferred until after its appearance in the

'
Transactions.'

It embraces the families Histeridee, Hydrophilidce, Searabeeidte, Lucauida, and

the entire of the Heteromera.

Le Guillou has published in the Revue Zool. (p. 220) the

preliminary short specific characters of the new Coleoptera

(20 species) collected during the voyage of the Bonite

round the world.

Count Mannerheim has given an account of a torn* in

Sweden, Denmark, and Northern Germany, in which many
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interesting observations occur, and several new species are

described. (Bull. Mosc. p. 815.)

CICINDELET.E. The following new species have been published :

3I<'!/(t<'<'iiJi(tJ(t oljscm-dta, Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 454), from Mexico or Columbia ;

Pseudoxycheila lateguttata, Chaud. (ibid. 455), from Columbia, too hastily

separated, as it should seem, from Oxycheila lipustidata, on the examination

of a single specimen of each. ; Cicindela burmeisteri, kirilowii, Eischer v. W.

(ibid. p. 6), from Songary ; C. syriaca, Buquet (Ann. Soc. Ent. Era. ii, Bull,

p. xxxvi), from Syria ; C. himalayica, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschm. 497, pi.

23, f. 1), from Cashmere (resembling C. margiueguttata, Dej.) ;
C. posticalis,

White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 422), from Hong Kong ; C. nietii, Guer. (Rev.

Zool. 254), from Mexico ;
Dromica giganlea (Mclly), De Breme (Ann. Soc.

Ent. Er. ii, 289, pi. 7, f. 3), from Christmas Bay ; Tricondyla ylobicollis,

vicina, conicicollis, Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 456), from Manilla; Tr. pulchripes,

White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 422), from Hong Kong; Colliuris attemiata,

Koll. and Redt. (ib. 498), from Cashmere.

CulUdcma loussignaultii, Guerin (s. Rep. 1843, p. 124), is figured in

'Mag. ZooUIus.' pi. 144, and the generic name altered to Hucallia.

De Breme has given a figure and full description of the rare and little

known Cicindela lugubris, Dej., from Senegal. (Ann. Soc. Eut. Er. ii, 288,

pi. 7, f- 1, 2.)

CAHAEICI. Horuuug has given a complete catalogue of the species

found in tlie Harz (Grundlage Verz. Kaf. Harz.), extending to 276 species,

the four Cicindela? included.

Schiodte has published an essay on the distribution of the Carabidse in

Denmark, as: a supplement to his work Damn. Eleutherata. (Kroyer Nat.

Tidsskr. N. R. i, 46.)

New genera :

Pleurosoma, Guer. (Rev. Zool. S
; Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 136), most nearly

allied to Dyscolus, from which it is separated principally by differences

of habit ;
the chest broader ;

the shards convex, with rounded sides and

deeper furrows, having a certain resemblance to Eurysoma.

The only species PL sulcatum, Guerin, from New Granada, is new.

Rliytid&nts, Chaudoir (Bull. Mosc. 470), established for Dromius 10-

punctaius, (Buquet), Reiche (Rev. Zool. 1842), which, in fact, is no Dro-

mius, but belongs to the genus Sericoda, Kby. (Fua. Bor. Amer.), with which

therefore Rhytiderus is identical.

Philophleeus, Chaud. (ibid. 472), established for Cymindis amtralis, Dej.,

which differs from the genuine Cymindis in form, essential characters, and

economy, living under bark of trees, and in the author's opinion comes

nearer Thyreopterus.
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Anophthalmw, Sturm (Dcutscbl. Ins. xv, 129, pi. 303), a very remarkable

genus, most nearly related to Trechus, from which it is distinguished prin-

cipally by the proportions of the joints of the palps, and above all by the

total want of eyes. The genus is subterranean. One species, A. schmidtii,

Sturm, was found by Fercl. Schmidt in the Lueg grotto, in Inner Cariuthia ;

a second, A. tellkampfi, Erichs. (MM. Archiv. 384 note), by Dr. Tellkampf,
in the Mammoth cave of Kentucky. The latter is distinguished by the

ovate outline of the chest and the narrower shards.

Motschoulsky (Guer. Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 149, 150) has attempted to

elucidate the specific distinctions in the genus Procenis, and has increased

the number of species by three, Pr. bosphoranus from Rumelia, colchicus

from Miugrelia, and agyptiacus, given as Egyptian. Another supposed new

species, Pr. sommeri, from Rumelia, has been characterized by Mauuerheini.

(Bull. Mosc. 868 note.)

The Reporter has not been able to satisfy himself that the Proceri occurring

in Rumelia and Asia Minor are of more than one species. The form of the

chest indeed, in comparing individual specimens together, shows notable

differences both in outline and in the relative length and breadth, but among
a numerous set these differences shade off by insensible gradations. In the

same way there are individual peculiarities in figure, sculpture, and colour.

In such a case, only researches in their native localities, or the comparison
of great numbers of specimens, can justify the making of new species. The

propriety of dividing Pr. seabrosiis, Oliv. (Olivieri, Dej.), iuto several species

seems the more doubtful since we receive the different forms, or varieties,

together, from the same sources, aud Olivier himself collected several

without distinguishing them. The Berlin Museum possesses one specimen
of Olivier's collecting, which agrees tolerably well with colchicus, Motsch. A
second, which Dejean presented to Schiippel, and which is one of those he

had before him when describing the species, agrees better with sommeri,

Manner!)., and loxphtintitiis, Motsch.

The European Fauna has received the addition of several new species.

Dyscldrius riparius was discovered by Maunerheim in Finland (Bull.

Mosc. 189.) Kiister (Kiif. Eur. i, 1) has described a Pterosticlms aterrimus,

St., from the south of France, but the trivial name cannot stand beside the

Fabriciau species which bears the same. Boudier (Guer. Mag. Zool. Ins.

pi. 152) has figured Feronia (Pterost.~) excavata, found in woods at Mont-

morcucy, but which the Marquis de la Ferte pronounces to be a monstrosity
of iiiyrita (not uncommon here also), with protuberant shoulders, and a

depression in the region of the scutel.

Gaubil has described some new French and Algerine species: Feronia

(Argutor) maritima (resembling vcriialis), from the coast near Beziers ;

Amara Jloralis, in meadows near the same place (the author makes it a
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but it belongs to the group of Amarae proper with the terminal spur of the

fore shank three-pronged ; Harpalus mauritanicus, from the province of Con-

stant iua ;
Bembidiiim (Tacliys) guerinii, from the Department of Aveyron.

A number of new species from southern Russia and the north of Asia

have been made known by Fischer v. W. and Chaudoir. The former, in

his
'

Spicilegium Entomographise Rossicaj' (Bull. Mosc. ii, 135), describes of

Carabus, 16 species ; Nebrirt, 3
; Chleetwus, 2 ; Pristonychus, 1 ; Acinopus,

3. Chaudoir (Suppl. a la Faune Eutom. de la Russie, &c., Bull. Mosc. 435)

has described the following species : Cymindis crenata, from Abassia ;
Lebia

femoralis, from the Crimea (not satisfactorily separated from L. cyanocephala,

on the inspection of a single specimen) ; Mono colchidicus, from Abassia ;

Carabus granosus, from some part of Siberia ; Blethisa aurata, Esch. ;

Notiophilus riifipes, from Abassia
;
Budister xanthomus, from Kiew (according

to the author's own account, the form of D. humeralis, mentioned by Erich-

son, with a larger head, considered here as distinct on account of inter-

mediate varieties not occurring, but their being found associated favours the

opinion of their identity) ; Patrobus lapponicm, assimilis, from Petersburg,

separated respectively from P. septeutrionis and rufipes on the inspection

of a single specimen of each
;

Feroida (Agonodemus) elegantula, and F.

(Glyptopterus) lacunosa, both from Trcbizond ; Pelor tauricus, from the Cri-

mea
;
Amara nigrita, from Irkutsk

;
A. assimilis, from Kiew ; Bradytits

brevipennis, cordicollis, microderus, loiigipennis, all from the Altai mountains ;

Harpalus rotiindattts, cyclogonus, violaceus, from Siberia; H. ovatm, bungii,

from the Altai ; Trechus latipennis, from Trebizoud; Bembidium (Peryphus)

nordmanni, B. (Leja) bisulcata, from Kiew.

Chaudoir has also (ib. 415) published additions and corrections to the

catalogue of Carabici collected near Asterabad, in the province of Mazau-

deran, by M. de Kareliue. A great part of these corrections were commu-

nicated to the author by Maunerheim, who has introduced a number of new

species : Odacantha puncticollis, M., Brachinus subnotatits, Ch., Callistus

gratiosus, M., Chhenius latithorax, M., angusticollis, M., Epomis karelinii,

M., Agomim longipentie, M., Zabrus OKipennis, Ch., propinquus, Ch., victims,

M., Stenolophtts persicus (Dej.), M., Peryphus astrabadetisis, M.

Osculati (Coleopteri raccolti uella Persia, &c., p. 72) has characterized the

following as new :

Carabus oscuhiti, Villa :

"
Oblongo-ovatus subdepressus niger, thorace

subquadrato brevi niargine rotundato, elytris granulis pluribus oblongis

elevatis insequalibus per seriem dispositis. Affiuis. C. kruberi." From the

west of Persia ; (perhaps the same as C. paphius, Redt.) 2, C. orieiifalis :

"
Oblongo-ovatus subdepressus niger, thorace quadrate rugoso, elytris foveis

excavatis per series dispositis, tres quarum foveis crassis, quarta marginalis

brevior foveolis mediocribus primis et ultimis obsoletis. Affiiiis C. cribrato

21
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et orsinii, differt tamen convexitate minore elytrorumque sculptura. Fein.

minor magis attenuata opaca." From Mount Ararat, in Armenia. 3, Splio-

drus armeniacm :
"
Apterus niger elougatus, capite la?vi occipite.bi-impresso,

thorace oblongo subcordato lateribus inarginato in medio linea longitudinal!

sulcato, elytris oblongis subovatis striatis striis vage puuctatis. Affinis

Sphodro elougato." In moist woods of Armenia, not common. The two

Carabi are also figured.

Motschoulsky has given Carabus luxiiriosus, from Mount Taurus.

(Guer. Mag. Zool'. Ins. pi. 151, fig. 3.)

Kollar and Redtenbacher (Hiig. Kaschm. 498) have described, Ci/miii-

dis ^-maculata (pi. 23, f. 3), Carabus caschmirensis (f. 4), CMcenius juntld-

nus, Calathits angvstatm, Selenophorus qitadricollis, from Cashmere, and

Feronia (Omasens) Mmalejica, from Massuri, in the Himalaya.

Helluo (Acantliogenius) asteriscus, White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 422) is

from Hong Kong.
Reich e (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 391, pi. 7, f. 6, 5, 4) has given three

remarkable south African species, Graphipterus westicoodii, Antliia welly, and

A. alveolate/, all from Christmas Bay.

New American species are, Onypterygia tlioreyi, Mannerh. (Bull. Mosc.

869 note) ; Morio lafertei and Calosoma peregrinator, Guerin (Rev. Zool.

254), from Mexico; and Cordistes arcuatus and lafei-tei, Guer. (ibid. 9),

from New Granada.

The last-named author (Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 140) has figured Spliallomorpha

mt'ululoides, a remarkable species from New Holland.

There remains to notice an article by Chaudoir (Bull. Mosc. 454.),

' Observations sur quelques especes de Carabiques,' &c., which, besides the

genera specified above, comprehends a variety of new species of other groups :

Uri/pta elonyata, from Senegal (a variety of Dr. dorsalis, Dej.) ; Galerita

pallidieornis, Reiche, macrodera, (cquicollis, from Columbia
;

Culleida licolor

and erythrodera, from Senegal; C. marginicollis, from the Cape; C.cj/nni-

pennis, country not specified ;
C. intemtpta and niffriceps, from Brazil

;
C.

eleyans, Kl., from Cuba (distinguished from rubricollis, Dej.) ; Antliia

oxyyona, from the Cape ; Aristus punctulatus, from Syria. It is remarked

that Cnlleida splendida, Gory, is auncollis, La])., and Cychrus inter-

ruptus, Men., from California., the true rentricosus, Esch., while the species

to which the latter name is applied by Menetries is new, and here described

as C. striato-pimctatus, that Anchomenus valid/is, Lafert., belongs to the

genus Stenognatlms, Chaud., and Anch. micans, Men, to the genus Scciphio-

dactylus, Chaudoir.

[Curtis (Royal Agric. Soc. Journ. v, 224) has communicated the obser-

vation that Fterostichus mi/iHtl/is is a great destroyer of wireworms, the

noxious larvae of the Elateridse.]
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DYTISCID.E. Dr. Scliaum (Entom. Zeit. 195) has examined the syno-

nyms of some species of Hi/droporus.

1. H. nil/rolliieatus, Stev., = emieagramnms, Ahr. but H. nigrolineatus,

Sch., parallelus, Aube, = scfioenherri (consobrinus, Zett
5
o

) andH. nigro-

lineatus, Kuuze, = parallelogranimus.

2. H. affinis, St., =.frater, Kunze, = assimilis, Payk.
3. H. borealis, Gyll. Aube, == alpimts, Duft., = septentrionalis, Heer., =

Daviesii, Curtis
;

and H. septentrionalis, Gyll., = alpimts, Kunze.

4. H. castaneus, Heer, = oeatus, St.

5. B. melanoceplialus, St., =pubescens, Aube.

6. H.foveolatus, Heer, = niealis, Heer (with accidental impressions).

7. H. suturalis, Miill. (Germ. Mag. iv, 225) = granularis.

8. H. delicatulus is a new species from Austria, where it was confounded

with H. minutissimus.

The following new species are to be noticed : Trochalus mgulosus and

Colymbetes lincatus, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschm. 502, pi. 23, fig. 5 the

Colymbetes), from Cashmere ; Laccophilus yvietae, Le Guillou (Rev. Zool.

220), from Chili; lastly, Haliplus lineolatus and pictus, Maunerh. (Bull.

Mosc. 190, 2, 3), from Finland.

Horuung (Gruudl. Verz. Harz.) enumerates ]00 species of Dytiscida and

Gyrinidee, so that the Harz district is about on a par with Sweden and

Switzerland in the number of species in this family. A species new to the

German Fauna is Agabus conspersus (Dyt. id., Marsh., Colymb. id., Steph., =
Col. subnebiilosus, Steph., Agabus id., Aube, Ag. nebulosus, Schiodte), found

in brackish water near Strassfurth.

BUPRESTIDES. Lucas (Rev. Zool. 49, 87) has described new species

from Algiers : Julodis setifensis, Buprestis levaillantii, mauritanica, Sphenop-

tera mttaticollis, Acmeeodera mauritatdca, tristis, muUipunctata, melanosoma,

flavopundata, rubromaculata, flavmittata, Antliaxia mttaticollis. From some

remarks by Chevrolat (ib. p. 134), followed by a reply from Lucas, and a

rejoinder by the other, it should appear that the last-named species is iden-

tical with Anth. fendae, Gene., from Sardinia. Chevrolat is of opinion also

(seemingly not without reason) that Sphenoptera vittaticollis, Luc., is not

distinct from Euprestis rauca, F. According to my recollection of Bupr.

sanyuinea, F., which I saw eleven years ago in the collection at Copenhagen,

Bupr. (Ancylochira} levaillantii, Lucas, very much resembles that species, if

it be not a mere variety of it, which the description by Fabricius is not suffi-

cient to determine.

Other new species are, Sternocera dasypleiiros and Agrilus caschmirensis,

Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. K. 504), the former from the Himalaya, the latter

from Cashmere ;
also Agrilus blandulus, Guer. (Rev. Zool. 256), from Mexico.

Lucas (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 315) has illustrated the natural history of
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the Buprestis mariana. In regard to the question, as to the position of the

spiracles in the larva of this family (s. Hep. 1843, p. 134) Lueas (ibid.) and

Dufour (p. 204) have made further researches.

ELATERIUES. Gerniar (Zeitschr. v. 133) has continued the examination

of this family, in the course of which the difficulty of finding determinate

and well-characterized groups has become still more sensible, strengthening .

the conviction that a natural arrangement of the family must rest on consi-

derations different from any hitherto applied. Such can be come at only

through a comprehensive and profound study of the whole, which makes our

obligations to the author the greater for the pains which he has taken with

them.

The article under review treats of a pretty natural group of Elateridse,

having the feet simple without membranous flaps, the forehead curving

down but with a rim in front, and the thigh-covers [the lu'nd pair of hips]

dilated internally. The genera arc four : 1. Cryptoliypnm [false orthography!];

feelers filiform, with the base joint long and thickened ; feet with long bristles;

containing besides the proper Cryptohypnus (formerly Hypolithns), Esch.,

in which the scutel is broad (17 species), also OopJiorm, Dej., with the scu-

tel oval, with which Drasterius, Esch., is joined (12 species.) 2. Ampedm :

feelers slightly serrated from the fourth joint, feet with scattered hairs

beneath
; contains 40 species, among which limbalis, Hbst., with strongly

serrated feelers, and dorsiyer (Drasterius id., Dej.), with the hairs of the feet

long and close set, differ from the rest, and A. semiflavm might be referred

to the genus Melanoxanthus. 3. IscJinodes, new genus, the type of which is

El. sanffuinicollis, Pz., with the feelers serrated from the third joint. 4. Apha-
nobius : differing from all the foregoing by the feelers distinctly twelve-

jointed (11 species). The author then examines several species related to

this group, but with flaps to the feet. El. acuticoriiis, Germ. Spec. \Ampe-
dus nigeUus, Dej.], in other respects agreeing with IscJinodes, has a flap to

the third joint, and the fourth is minute. Amp. siynaticolUs, Dej., comes

close to it also, but the second and third joints are here broader and almost

triangular. Amp.fulvus, Redt. (Col. Austr.), agrees with Ampedus, only the

third joint has a large flap, and the fourth is very minute. In conclusion,

the genus Melanoxantlms, Esch., is discussed, and it is shown that Escholtz's

description of the first joint of the foot, as not much larger than the second,

does not apply to El. melanoeephalm, E. [given by Dejean as an example.]
It appears to me that this genus, which is closely allied to Ampedus, is

characterized principally by the very narrow thigh-covers, and the feelers

much compressed from the fourth joint. The feet are elongated in M.

melanucephalus, F., and k-gutiatus. Er., shorter in Amp. sfmijianis, Germ.

In other respects this last agrees well with the others, and seems to be better

placed in this genus than in Ampedus.
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New species : Dima dalniatina (Dej.), Kiister (Kiif. Eur. i, 13), from Dal-

niatia ; Lacon bracliychfetus, Ludiits caschmireasis, Cardiophoms incinus, and

consentaneas, Kollar and llodt. (Hiig. Kaschm. 506), from Cashmere; Mono-

<'i;'/iidius chazali, Le Guillou, from Nukahiva; M. leluti and eveillardi, Le

G., from northern Australia ;
M. cordieri, Le G., from Hobavt Town

;

Dicrepidius tastui, Le G., from Hamoa (Rev. Zool. 220) ; Eucamptus impe-

riulis, Clievr. (= Pericalles corypheeus, Dej.) ;
Semiotus rcgalis, iUigeri,

schaumii, seladonius, limited, gcrmarii, Chalcolepidius bomplandii, erichsonii,

gossypiatus, Gueriu (Rev. Zool. 15.), from New Granada; Lissot/ms Jtuni-

pennis, Guer. (ib. 257), from Mexico.

[Curtis has illustrated the history of the Elateridse, injurious to agriculture

in England (Royal Agric. Soc. Journal, v, 180-223.) In the figures which

accompany this article the external anatomy of Agriotes obscurus, in its seve-

ral states, is represented in detail
;
several other species, Agriotes lineatus,

sputator, Athous rujicaudis, niger, longicollis, Affrt/pnus murinus, Lepidotits

hoiosericeus, Dolopius marginatus, are figured, witli different forms of the

larvae, properly known as wireworms. (Ibid. pi. I. K.).]

CEBRIONITES. Gueriu has published two new species, Cebrio chevrolalii

(Rev. Zool. 255. Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 145), from Mexico, and C. guyoni (Rev.

Zool. 403), from Algiers.

CYPHONIDES. Cyplwn boAemanm,M.aim. (Bull.Mosc. 196, 6), a new species,

which Bohemanu discovered in the island of Oeland, and Maunerheim
has found in Einnlaud also, is distinguished from C. lividus by the rather

narrower form, stronger punctures, darker colour, and more elevated fore-

niargin of the thorax.

LAMPYRIDES. Kiister (Kaf. Eur. i, 17) has enriched Lampyris with a

new European species, germari, found at Callaro, in Dalmatia, coming nearest

to L. splendidula, and distinguished chiefly by the luminous spot including

only the last segment but one.

Le Guillou (Rev. Zool. 222) has characterized two new species, L. bar-

Mil, from Chili, and L, bremeri, from northern Australia.

Of the genus Drilus a new species, mauritanicus, Duponchel (d'Orb. Diet.

Hist. Nat.), has been discovered by Lucas at Algiers, where the larva inha-

bits the Cyclostoma wobstianmn.

LYCIDES. Li/cus sutumlis, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. K. 508), from Cash-

mere, also L. bremeri and goryi, Le Guillou (Guer. Rev. Zool. 221), from

Hobart Town, are given as new species ; but L. bremeri seems to be iden-

tical with Anarhynchus scutellaris, Er., and L. goryi, to come near Porros-

toma discoideum, Er. (Arcliiv. viii, 1. p. 146.)

TELEPHORID.E. Letzner (Arb. Scldes. Ges. 72) has made some obser-

vations on Cantharis (Tel.) mclunoceros and denticollis, Schumm., and has

dcscril)ed a new Silesian species, C. rufolestacea (rufotestacea piloisa thu-
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race subquadrato, elytris pedibus abdomineque rufotestaceis, tarsis uigres-

centibus
; Long. 4 4| lin.), distinguished from C. pilosa by the superior

size, shorter thorax, and the light colour of the under side ; found on vine-

stocks.

Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 33) describes four new species of Podabrus,

from Southern Russia and Sougary.

Kollar and Redt. (Hug. K. 509. pi. 23, 24) have figured Cantharis ceru-

leomaculata and Anisoteles bimaculatus, (Hope,) from Cashmere ; the generic

characters of the latter are given. The name Tylocerus, Dalmau (Anal. Ent.

1825), has the priority. In this family they place also Deromma, a genus

characterized as new, but which is identical with Idyia, Lap., and better

placed among the Melyridae, next to Epiphyta, Dej. (= Prionocerm, Perty),

with which Dejeau even united it. There are now three species of it

described: 1, /. terminate, Lap. (= melanura, Dej.), from Senegal; 2, Canth.

(Iulna, Schonh., from the East Indies ; 3, Deromma melanura, Kollar and

Redt. (Hiig. K. 512, pi. 25, f. 6), from Cashmere.

Blauchard (d'Orb. Voy. 104) has described a great number of South

American species, and one new genus, Psilorhynchus. This agrees with

Chauliognathus (Calliauthia, Dej.), except in the form of the head and

thorax. The head is tapered behind, so that at the base it is but half as

broad as the thorax, and contracted into a snout below the eyes and above

the feelers; both pair of jaws (mandibulfc, maxillae) are long and narrow;

the last joint of the palps completely oval
;

feelers thin, filiform, rather

shorter than the body ;
thorax narrowed in front ;

Ps. bifasciatus, new species,

from Corrientes. The other new species are, Chauliognathus plagiatus,

from Rio Janeiro; Oh. signaticollis, ochraceus, pattens, circumdatus, sulcati-

collis, yracilis, from Bolivia ; Telephones hiteus, flavwentris, denticornis, from

Brazil; T. ruficeps, janthuiipennis, Silis plana, armaticollis, simplicicollis,

from Bolivia; S. pallens, heta, amana, from Brazil; Nalthinus fuscescens,

sellatus, cariegatipennis, from Bolivia.

Le Guillou (Rev. Zool. 223) has characterized a new species from the

Straits of Magellan, Tel. magellanicus.

MELYRIDES. Eischerv. W. (Bull. Mosc. 35) separates from Malaehius

the species cormittis and lipustulatus as the genus Ceratistes, which does not

seem to me well-founded, as every species of Malaehius has its peculiar form

of feelers and head, and from these the characters of the new genus are drawn.

Nalthinus equestris, Fisch. (ibid. 37), seems to be placed by mistake

merely among the new species, as the spec. char, shows it to be no other

than NalacJnus equestris, E. Dasytes analis, Eisch. (ibid. 38), is a new spe-

cies from Sougary.

K iister (Kaf. Eur. i, 20) has added to the genus Atelestus a second species,

At. erichsoiiii, discovered in the island of Lissa, in Dalmatia.
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The new species described by Blanchard (d'Orb. Voy.) are Epicli/ies basalis,

from Chili (Valparaiso) ; Lasytes Jiavofasdatus (== Das. antis, Perty, Lap.),
D. rubrofasciatus (=cyanerythms, Pei*ty,b/fasciatus, Lap.), from Rio Janeiro;

D. atromaculatus, from the same ;
D. cittaticollis, from the district of Cliti-

quiseca ; D. patagonicus, from Patagonia ; D. c'uicticollis, collected by St.

Hilaire at the mouth of the Uruguay ; D. luteits, mastus, from Chili (Valpa-

raiso) ; D.flavomaculatus, from Chuquiseca; D. xanthurus, from Maldonato,
at the mouth of the Rio la Plata.

CLEKII. Blanchard (ibid. 92) has proposed a new genus Eurymetopum,
which comes under Clerus in the wider sense, inasmuch as the last joint of

the lip-palps is hatchet-shaped and the first joint of the feet greatly abbre-

viated, but is distinguished as a subgeuus by simple claws, a three-jointed

club to the feelers, the upper lip rounded in front, the forehead broad and

flat, the eyes prominent and the corslet long and cylindrical. It seems a

form peculiar to Chili. The author has given three species, E. maculatum,

paliens, fulvipes, all from Valparaiso.

Other new species of this family are, Clerus nigriventris and mimttus, from

Corrieutes ; C. triplagiatus (trifasciatm in the plate) and cinereopilosus, from

Rio Janeiro
, Tillus aldominalis, from Bolivia, (a Priocera, perhaps variety

of Pr. spinosa, F.); Enoplium terminutum and E. (Platynoptera) vitticeps, from

Rio, and E. olsoletum, from Bolivia
; lastly, Trichodes bizonatus, from Chili,

which to me, however, seems identical with Calendyma viridifasciata, Dej.,

and, if so, belongs neither to that genus nor even to the family.

Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 39) describes as a new species Trichodes axil-

litris, from Sougary.
De Brerue (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, ii, 294) has enriched the genus Eurymun-

thus with a second species, variolatus, from Senegal.

Suffriau (Eutom. Zeit. 27) has pointed out the difference in the parts of

the mouth between our two blue species of Corynetes, cyanellus, And., and

violaceus, L., and comes to the conclusion that the first should constitute a

distinct genus, intervening between Corynetes and Trichodes. This idea

has been previously brought forward by Stephens, who has applied to the

first of these forms the name Corynetes, to the other Necrobia. The rather

perplexed synonyms of the species referred to have been discussed by Klug
in his essay on this family. The name cyanellus, And., has no claim to be

received, as the insect is Degeer's Clerus earuleus. Suffriau is in error in

making it the same as Sturm's C. ciolaceus, which is not different from

Dermestes violaceus of Linnaeus, and is identical also with C. duili/beits,

Sturm ; but he seems quite correct in uniting C. nificornis, St., as a variety
to C. cceruleus (cyanellus, And.)

STAPHYLINII. The German Fauna has received very valuable illustra-

tions in this department from Kiesenwetter's enumeration of the species
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occurring about Leipzic (Staphyl. Fua. Leipzigs Umgegend, Eutom. Zeit.

307, 340, 372), and this not only from the new species he has discovered,

but more especially from his particular observations on their occurrence and

economy.
In the environs of Leipzic the meadow land predominates, there is no

want of water either still or running, and the floods often occasion an

immense accumulation of insects under the leavings, of which many are

transported from considerable distances. Those kinds accordingly prevail

most, that belong to meadows, or to the water's edge. Of the Aleocharini

140 have been observed, of TacJiyporini 41, Staphyliniiii 85, Pcederini 33,

Slenini 44, Oxytelini, 34, Phlaocharini 1, Omaliani 23, Proteinini 7, Pieslitii

1, the total 410 species. The following are to be noticed as new or inter-

esting : TacJiyitsa chalybea, Rudd., on the banks of the Elbe and Mulde, often

in plenty ;
T. lata, new species, still broader than T. atra, found running

about on moist clayey banks ;
Homalota ripicola, new species, like H. labilis,

but distinguished by its clear blue-black hue without the grayish gloss, runs

about on sandy river-banks, like most of the genus; H. luyens, new species,

resembling Oxypoda curdculiua ; Oxi/pocJa leporinu, new species, allied to

0. lougiuscula ; Aleochara rujipennis, on sandy river-banks
; Silusarubiffinosa,

found about the oozing sap of elms and beech trees
; Mylleena grandicollis,

new species, constantly of a ferruginous hue ; Philontkus rubripennis, resem-

bling Ph. fulvipes. With LatJirolium elonyatum the author found males

exactly corresponding to Gyllenhall's description, these he considers a

second form of $ , no other differences being discoverable. L. quadratum
and terniinatum he regards as distinct species, for which, however, a suffi-

cient character has still to be framed. lu Ste/ius he observed the oesophagus

protruded in the living insect, without, however, being able to satisfy

himself whether it could be drawn in again. Tliinobius, new genus, closely

allied to Trogophlseus, and principally distinguished by the shards gaping at

the seam, so as to leave a triangular piece of the wings uncovered; Th.

c'diatuK, found beside water, (also by Grimm at Berlin). All the species of

Trogophltsws frequent wet places by the water-side, burrowing like the

Bledii. The author is disposed to unite Tr. riparhis and bilineatus, while

he distinguishes as Tr. obesus another species with lateral impressions on the

corslet, and reverts to Tr. inquilinus as a genuine species. Acrognathus

mant}ibularis and palpalis often appear in abundance in moist meadows, but

not before sunset. Lesteva bicolor and Anthophagus plagiatus have an oily

coat which repels water. The species of Meyarthrus occurred only in fungi.

Two new species from the salt lake at Eisleben are described at the same

time, Philonthus salinus, very like Ph. fulvipes, and Troyophheus halophilits.

The German Fauna has also received some accessions from the Thurin-

gian forest, (Kelluer in Entom. Zeit, 413.) O.rypoda iafu&cata identical
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with 0. pclhicida, Mann., the deep-coloured individuals representing I he.

former, the lighter ones the latter
;

O.v. similis, like O. funiida, and iu com-

pany with it under the bark of beeches
;
Lathrobiitm dentatum, a very distinct

species. The author corroborates the occurrence of Quediits dilatatus in

hornets' nests.

A number of new species have again been discovered by continued ex-

aminations of ants' nests. Of those enumerated by Mark el (Germ. Zeitschr.

v, 199-24-2), the nests of F. fuligiuosa yielded the greatest number : Myrme-
dottia similis, Bolitochara bella, Homalota validicornis, divisa, confusa, hospita,

O.n/poda spectabilis, Aleochara yentilis ; in company "with F. cunicularia

were found Euryusa linearis, and probably coarctata also, and Sunius neglec-

ius ; lastly, Myrmedonia memnonia is a new species from Sicily, allied to

M. caualiculata. Mannerheim has added, besides, some new species

found with F. rufa : Homalota parallela (the same as H. talpa, Heer),

Oxypoda gihipes and Tacliyporus crassicomis. (Bull. Mosc. 178.)

The g. Eotesthetus also has been enriched by the latter (ibid. 195) with a

new species from Finland, E. heriusculus, with the punctures rather dis-

persed, as in E. ruficapillus, but the impressed lines of the corslet strait, as

iu E. scaber ;
it has been since found near Berlin by Grimm.

Guerin (Revue Zool. 10) has described a number of uew Staphylini from

New Granada, including two new genera. Thyreocephalus is founded on

Xaiitholiiiiis lynceus, Er., along with a new species, Th. jeckelii, Guer.,

distinguished from Xantholiuus by the upper lip, which is entirely horny
and many-toothed. Latona is most nearly related to Cryptobium : the last

joint of the jaw-palps pointed, one half shorter than the preceding, and

almost as thick at the base ;
the two species, L. spinolee and erichsonii,

Guer., probably differ only in sex. The rest belong to established genera ;

Xaiitholinus puncticeps, impressifrons, nigriceps ; Cryptobium maxillosum, anale ;

Philontlitts succinctus, of the 5th, Ph. cupreus, amcenus, cyatiescens, of the 7th,

Ph. untennatus, cupripennis, of the 8th group, according to Erichsou's

method.

Stapliylinus cinctus, Kollar and llcdt., (Hiigel Kasclun. 504, pi. 23, f. G)

is identical with St. leucomus, (Erichson Staph. 362.)

PSELAPHH. Revision de la famille des Pselaphiens par le Dr. Aube.

(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 73.) An important work, by which this family is

enlarged, not only with many new species, but several genera. These are :

1. Hamotus, nearly allied to Tyrus, differing by the spindle-shaped end-

joint of the jaw-palps, and the insertion of the feelers in a pit at either side

of the forehead. 2. Phamisvs : the last joint of the jaw-palps hatchet-

shaped, as in Bythiuus, but it has, like Tyehus, two equal claws to Lhe feet ;

the feelers inserted on a tubercle of the forehead. 3. Faronus, greatly resem-

bling Euplectus,but the feelers inserted on a tubercle of the forehead, and the

feet have two equal claws. The species are disposed in the foliowing order :
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A. Feelers 11-joiuted. A. Feet with two unequal claws. I- Metopias,

Gory, (Marna.r, Lap.) 1. curculionides, from Cayenne. II. Balrisus, Aub.

1. formicarius, Aub., found among Ants, Formica ernargiuata, near Paris.

2. germari, new species, Brazil. 3. di-egei, new species, South Africa.

4. albionicws, Aub. North America. 5. riparius (Psel. id. Say), Missouri.

6. lineatocollis, Aub., North America. 7. delaporti, Aub , Europe.

8. schaumei, new species, North America. 9. vemistus (Psel. id. Reich. B.

id. et B. Irullei, bitqueti, Aub.) Europe. 10. oculatus, Aub., do. 11.

australis, Er., Van Diemeu's Land. 12. B. ? tJwracicus, Motsch., Georgia,

13. jff. ? testaceus (Temnodera id., Hope), in Gum Anime.

B. Feet with two equal claws. III. C/tetmium, Latr. 1. bituberculatum,

Latr., Europe, in the nests of Mynnica csespitum. IV. Tyrtus, Aub. 1.

mucronatus (Psel. id. Pz.), Germany, Switzerland. V. Fcironus, Aub. 1.

lafertei,
new species, found near Chinon, in France. VI. Hamotus, Aub.

1. lateritius, Columbia. 2. brya.roides, Do. 3. httmeralis, North America.

VII. Phamisus, Aub. 1. reichenbacJiii, new species, Columbia. VIII.

Ctenistes, Reich. 1. palpalis, Reich., Europe. 2. aquinoctialis, new

species, Columbia. 3. ghilianii, new species, Cadiz. 4. 6V. f carinatus,

Say, North America.

(7. Feet with one claw. IX. Psehiplitts, Hbst. 1. //me/, Hbst. (/>/.
et

Iirrbstii, Reich.) Europe. X. Brya.ris, Lch. 1. sanguinea ( $ longicornis,

Lch. ^ var. luminata, Motsch.) Europe. Z.fossulata, Autt., Europe. 3.

tibialis, new species, Sardinia. 4. xantlioptera (Psel. id., Reich., $ B.

rtibripennis, Aub., ? 5. depressct, Aub.) France, Germany. 5. heemoptera,

Autt. (xanthvptera, Aube, spinicoxis, Motsch. ?), Europe. 6. lefeburei,

Aub., Europe. 7. //<?//m, Schm. (pulchella, Schaum), Sicily, Saxony. 8.

scliiqipelll, new species, Triest. 9. hcematica, Autt. (nodosa, Viet.) Europe.

10. dentata (Psel. id. Say, 5. abdominalis, Aube), North America. 11.

ftircata, Viet., Georgia. 12. juncorum, Autt., Europe. 13. tomentosa,

Aube, North America. 14. chevrieri, new species, Italy, Syria. 15. r?^;-</,

new species, Columbia. 1(5. opuntiee, Schm., Southern Em-ope, Algiers.

17. rubiciinda, new species, North America. 18. impressa, Autt., Europe.

19. yoryi, Aub., Columbia. 20. lebasii, new species, Do. 21. antennata,

Aub., France. 22. heterocera, new species, Algiers. 23. eucera, new

species, Porto Rico. 24. lawicollis, new species, Columbia. XI. Tychus,

Lch. 1. niger, Autt., Europe. 2. ibericus, Motsch., Southern Europe. 3.

castatieus, new species, Spain, Sicily. 4. ttiberculatus (dichrous, Schm. ?)

France. XII. Byth*ius, Lch. 1. claeicorttis (Psel. id. Pz. Aube unites

with this species also Ps. glabricottis, Reich., as ? ,
but erroneously, the

Museum of Berlin possessing both sexes of each), Germany. 2. B. ? nig/i-

ceps (Kunzea id., Lch.) the Maritime Alps. 3. pundicollis, Denny ( $ chea-o-

lati, Aub., regularis, Schm.) Europe. 4. validus, new species, Germany.

5. uigripenms, new species, Saxony, Enghmd. 6. crassicornis, Motscli.
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(longipalpis, Viet.), Caucasus, Austria. 7. fe-moratus, new species, Austria.

8. Lulblfer, Autt.
( $ glubrir.ollh, Gyll. Aub.) Europe. 9. ciirtisii, Lch., Eu-

rope. 10. nodicornis, Aub. (slernbergii, Schm. ?) Saxony (Markel.) 11.

securiger, Autt.
( 5 macropalpus, globulipalpis, Aub.), Europe. 12. burrellii,

Denny, Er. (lawyer, Aub.), Europe. 13. uncicornis (burrellii, Aub.) XIII.

Trimium, Aub. 1. brevicorne (Psel. id. Reich.), Europe. 2. leiocephalum

(Eupl. id. Aub.), Toulon. XIV. Euplectus, Lch. 1. sulcicollis (Psel. id.

Reich. Anthicus dresdensis, F.), Europe. 2. maerkeUi (sulcicollis, Aub.),

Europe. 3. kunzei, new species, Styria, Switzerland. 4. ericlisoni, Mark.,

new species, Saxony. S.faeheri, Aub.
( tscheri, Heer, although Aube's trivial

name arose from a mere clerical error, he chooses to retain it), Saxony,
Switzerland. 6. duponti, Aub., France. 7. signatus, Autt. (kirbi/i, Denny,

Aub.), Europe. 8. sangidneus, Denny, Europe. 9. kursten'd, Autt., Europe.
10. spinolee, new species, Geneva. 11. nanus (the synonyms omitted),

Europe. 12. piceus, Motsch., doubtful habitat. 13. ambiguus, Autt. (pitsillm,

Denny), Europe. 14. minutissimm, Aub., Sicily, Saxony, (Markel). 15.

bicolor, Denny, Aub. (Psel. glabriusculus, Gyll.), Paris, Styria. 16. easter-

brookianus, Lch., England. 17. schmidtii, Mark, (see further on.)

B. Feelers six-jointed. XV. Clanger, Preyssl. 1. testaceus, Preyssl.

(foveolatus, Mull.), Europe. 2. colchicns, Motsch., Georgia. 3. longicornis,

Mull., Germany, France.

C. Feelers of a single joint. XVI. Articerus, Dalm. 1. armatus, Dalm.,

in Copal, ^.fortnumi, Hope, New Holland, viz. Adelaide.

The author has figured (pi. 3) the parts of the mouth in most of the

genera. He does not quite agree with the representations I have given,

(Kiif. Mark. Brand. 203.) He finds the first joint of the jaw-palps very

short, the second long, and what I considered as the fourth he treats as no

proper joint but as a membranous tip. In this he is perfectly correct, and

not only does it so appear to me now, but I have sketches agreeing in all

essential points with Aube's figures, which were made from more exact

examination of the parts soon after the publication of my work referred to.

But as respects the lip-palps which Aube regards as two-jointed only, I

must adhere to my first views. Such a small setaceous terminal joint, if

not usual in Coleoptera in the perfect state, is pretty general with their

larvse, and in many genera of the Pselaphii, as in such larva?, it bears at the

end a still finer bristle.

Euplectus schmidtii, Markel (Germ. Zeitsch. v, 259), is a new species

discovered by the late Dr. Schmidt and Mr. Dieckoff, in a nest of Formica

rufa.

PALPATORES. Schaum has given addenda to his Monograph of the

genus Scydm<znus, (Germ. Zeitsch. v, 459.) Having investigated the

trophi of many species, he has found various differences in their structure.
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especially as regards the mandibles and palps. Sc. thoracictis (with which

laticollis and minutissimws, Aubc, should he associated) is distinguished as a

peculiar genus, Cephennium, Mull. (= Megaladerus, Steph.) by the small

falcated upper jaws, and the nearly straight termination of the tongue,

while in the genuine Scydmeeni the tongue is deeply notched at the end,

almost bilobecl. In like manner Sc. truncatellus and abbrematettus, Er., are

separated as the genus E/itheia, Steph., on account of the elongated basal

joint of the lip-palps, and the peculiar form of the upper jaws, the long and

slender extremity of which is bent in almost at a right angle. The new

species are Sc. rotundipennis, from Syria, allied to Sc. collaris
; Sc. heholus,

from Hesse, resembles Sc. sparshalli ; Sc. styriacus, to be placed near Sc.

pubicollis ; Sc. intrusus, from Syria and Sicily ; and Sc. nanus (Sc. exilis,

Schaum. Anal.), a German species of the same division with Sc. wetterhallii
;

and Sc. vulpinus, from Arabia, which belongs to the division containing Sc.

tarsatus. Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. 193) has added Sc. maklini, a small

fuscous species, with feelers formed as in Sc. claviger, to which it is most

nearly allied, found in company with Formica rufa.

SILPHALES. Schiodte has published some observations on the family.

Necrophorus differs in having ten-jointed feelers, and peculiar organs of

sound. (See p. 307 preceding.) Necrodes departs from the rest of the family
in the form of the ovaries and of the small intestine. Schiodte thinks he

has found also an external character in the prothoracic spiracles being free

in Necrodes, covered in the other Silphse. I do not find this character

sufficiently determinate, for Silpha lacrymosa has them half covered, exhibit-

ing a gradual transition in this respect, as in others also it connects Necrodes

with the typical Silphse. The only alternatives are to cut up Silpha into a

considerable number of genera, or to include Necrodes also in that genus,
for which there is the greater reason as the Silphee are far from agreeing

among themselves in internal structure. Catops and Colon, according to

Schiodte's investigations, conform in internal structure to the type of the

Silphae, yet with some peculiarities, cliiefly iu the form of the male genital

organs, and the absence of a caecum.

Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 40) has added four new species to Necro-

phorus, viz. lutiattis, from Sougary; frontalis, from Bucharest (the red-

spotted var. of germanicus) ; particeps, from Turkestan
; and mlcatus, from

Anatolia.

Silplia ioptera, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschm. 512), is a conspicuous
new species from Cashmere.

In immediate connexion with Catops stands the new genus Adelops,

Tcllkampf, (Wiegni. Arch, i, 318.) It is distinguished by wanting the

compound eyes, the place of which is merely marked by a roundish while

spot with the appearance of a faintly-developed simple eye. A. hirtus^iss
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found under a stone in the Mammoth cave of Kentucky. Erichson has

added the remark that Leptiuus comes next to this new genus.

Muls ant has observed that the larvae of several species of Silpha are

herbivorous. (Ami. Soc. Eut, Fr. ii, LIX.)

HISTEIIES. New species, Hister parallelus, Kollar and Rcdt. (Hug.

Kasehm. 514), from Cashmere. Hololepta urvillei and paugami, Le Guillou

(Rev. Zool. 223), the former from Vavao, the latter from the Aroe Islands.

TRICIIOPTERYGIA. A Monograph on Trichopteryx, by Allibert, is an-

nounced by Guerin, (Revue Zool. p. 51.) It is to contain 38 species, 18

of them new (the summary characters are given), to which two are added

subsequently (p. 133.) The characters are not sufficient to determine the

species intended, so that the author must be considered to have failed in the

object of securing priority for his names.

Motschoulsky (Bull. Mosc. 819. Rev. Zool. 445) recognizes a division of

the genus Trichopteryx, Kby. (= Ptilium, Schiippcl) into three : 1. Ptilium :

body depressed, with silky pubescence, corslet not the least narrowed

behind, shards truncated, not completely covering the abdomen; e. g.

Pt. atomarium, Deg. fasciculare, Herbst., &c.
;
2. Trichopteryx .- body con-

vex, shining, corslet evidently narrower behind, shards pointed, covering the

abdomen completely; e. g. Tr. evanescens, Marsh., punctata, Gyll. ;
3.

Ptinella : apterous, elongated, shards strongly truncated, much shorter than

the abdomen
; (the eyes obsolete in some species, Pt. aptera). The author is

in error in assuming the genus Trichopteryx to have been established for

Silpha evanescens, Marsh. Trichopteryx is noticed by Kirby only in a note

to the ' Introduction to Entomology,' and the species named is Silpha

minutissima, Marsh. ( Dermestes atomarius, Deg. = Lathridiusfascicularis,

Herbst.), that is, just the form which is here denominated Ptilium. Under

Ptilium the author cites Tr. testacea, Chevr., which has the corslet very

evidently narrowed behind
;
and under Ptiuella, oblonga, Mark., and minu-

tissima, Web., Gyll., both of which have entire shards, and perfect wings.

In fact the latter is introduced again under Trichopteryx as trisulcata, Aube.

Maunerheim (Bull. Mosc. 181) has found two new species in Ants'

nests, Tr. grandicollis, and longicornis ; of which the former at least is

frequent in other situations.

NITIDULARI.E. The fifteenth volume of Sturm's ' Deutschlauds Insekteu'

is principally taken up with the continuation of this family, in which the

genera Cercus, Brachypterus, Carpophilus, Epur<ea, Nitidula, Soronia, Amphu-

tis, Omosita, and Pria, are treated of. His excellent figures will much assist

in determining the species, which is often difficult.

Erichson (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 438) has completed his essay towards a

systematic arrangement of the Nitidularise, which appeared in a former part

of the same journal (see the Report for 1S42, p. 181) : 1. Genus Ecno)u'/<^

two new species, concactts, from Christmas Bay, scaphula, from Nubia.
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II. A division of the extensive genus Meligethes into seven groups. III.

Cyljoceplialus, a new genus, in the gronp of Strongylina; Genuine, like Aga-

thidium, in the form and the power of rolling itself up into a ball, con-

tains Anisotoma exigua, Sahib, (of which ntjiceps, Sahib, is the $ ),
with

four new species, C. politus, from Mesopotamia, gibbulus, and chlorocephalus,

from the East Indies, and C. anticus, Klug, from Madagascar. IV. Remarks

on the genus J&hizophagvts : the feelers are ten-jointed, and the hind feet in

the male have only four joints. V. Distribution of the genera of the Tro-

gositinse or Peltidse in the following order : 1. Egolia, Er. (Arch, viii,

1, p. 180.) 2. AcalantUs, resembles the last : feelers ten-jointed, with

the club of two joints, the forehead simply notched in front, the shanks

spinous. A. k-signata, new species, from Chili. 3. Nemosoma: the

feelers ten-jointed in N. elonyata, eleven-jointed in N. coniuta, Sturm.

4. Temnochila (Temnosclieihi), Westw., distinguished from Trogosita by

the divided tongue and a groove down the fore part of the forehead ;

Tr. caeruleu, Oliv., and many American species. 5. Melamlia, composed

of Troy, gigas, F., and some closely allied species, separated from Tro-

gosita on account of the divided tongue and the blunt-spined shanks.

G. Alindria, distinguished from Trogosita by the cylindrical body and spiuous

shanks, containing Tr.grandis, Euc., Tr. spectabilis, Kl., Tr. cylindrical, Euc.,

and a number of undescribed species. 7. Trogosita, the shanks without

spines, tongue square without division ;
Tr. mauritanica (= caraboides, F.),

differs from most of its American congeners in the club of the feelers not

being abrupt. 8. Leperina has, in common with the following genus, the

form and scaly covering of the body and the strong development of the inner

jawblade, while it agrees with the foregoing in the number and position of

the eyes. It consists of Peltis squamulata, Gebl., and Trogosita decorata,

Er. 9. Gymnockila, Kl. : eyes four, two larger placed obliquely, more dis-

tant from each other at the crown, and two smaller on the lower side behind

the insertion of the feelers. One species, G. vestita, Kl. 10. Anaeypta

111. : four eyes as in the last, the upper two approaching closely on the

crowii. The species is Nitidula punctata, F., = buprestoides, Web. I have

to remark, in addition, that the genus has been proposed by Dahnan

(Ephem. Ent. p. 15) also, as Across. He has overlooked the lower pair of

eyes, and was not acquainted with the native country of the species he

describes, Acr. metallicus, which, however, is identical with the first named.

11. Peltis, 12. Thi/malus, which differ from all the foregoing by the inner

jawblade forming a hook, and from each other by the strong hooked spine at

the end of the fore shank in Peltis, all the terminal spines being very short

and delicate in Thymalus. Peltis is increased with a new species, P. pubes-

cens, from the Crimea ;
and of Thymalus, an American species, very like

limbatus, is distinguished, Th, fulgidus.

CRYFTOPHAGIDES. Three species of the genus Atomaria, found in Ants'
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nests, have been described as new: CryptopJiagw coucolor, by Miirkcl (Germ.

Zeitsclir. v, 244, 181), and At. yidtula and dimidiatipennis, by Maniier-

heiin. (Bull. Mosc. 184, 46 ; 185, 47.) I can see no difference between the

first and At. fttxcipes (Cri/ptoph. id., Gyll.) ;
the second, which Maunerheim

found on pines also, I take to be a marked variety of At. mesomelas (Derm,

id., Herbst.), with the yellow of the shards confined to a small spot near the

tip; the third, from the description, I should have taken for A. ptmlla

(Ci-yptopli. id., Payk.), which Miirkel has taken iu*Ants' nests also, if Manner-

heim could be supposed to have mistaken that species.

BYKIIHII. lleicheubach (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ii, LIX), has published an

observation made by him, in company with Markel, on the economy of

Byrrhus, from which it appears that these Beetles are herbivorous. They

found B. ornatus in the Saxon Switzerland, upon a rock overgrown with

moss, where it was feeding ;
its excrement, dissolved in water, showed par-

ticles of the leaves of Mnium puuctatum and cuspidatum. Byrrhus varitts

also is common on walls incrusted with Barbula rnuralis.

HETEROCEKID^. Kiesenwetter has made some additions to his Mono-

graph of Heterocerus. (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 480.)

HYDKOPHILII. This family has been investigated by Mulsant among

the series of Monographs by which he is illustrating the Coleoptera of

France so effectively. (Histoire Nat. des Coleopteres de France, par M. E.

Mulsant. Palpicornes, Lyou. 1842.)

The following is a summary of the contents, which deserve to be studied,

both, on account of the more accurate determination of the characters and

for the new genera and species characterized in it.

A. Hydrophilides. The first joint of the hind feet shorter than the second.

A. Spereheens, upper Up concealed. Spercheus emarginatus. B. Helophoriens :

upper lip discovered ; corslet narrower than the shards, o. Helopltoraires :

abdomen with five ventral segments visible. Helophorus (the ventral seg-

ments even). 1. rugosm, Oliv. 2. nubilus, F. 3. intermedia, Dej. (griseus,

Brulle), from the south of France. 4. aquaticus, L. (grandis, 111.) 5. gra-

nularis, L. 6. aforstffe, Marsh. 7. pumilio, Er. 8. names, Schiipp. Hydro-

elms (the first four ventral segments pushed up in the form of scalloped

transverse lists). 1. brevis, Hbst. 2. carinatus, Germ. 3. elonijatiis,

Schall. 4. angustatus, Mull. 5. nitidicollis, Dej. (distinguished from the last

by its metallic gloss), from the south of France. /3. Hydnenaires : abdomen

with six ventral segments at least. Ochthebiits, 1. gramdatus, new species,

from the mountains in the east of France. 2. exculptus, Mull. ( $ Enicocerm

r/.idieeneus, Curt. 5 En. tristis, Curt. 0. sulcicollis, Steph.) 3. rjilbosits,

Miill. 4. margipallens, Ltr. 5. maritius, Pk. 6. pygmeus, F. 7. bi<-<>-

lor, Kby., (var. mfomarginatiis, Steph., Er.) 8. exaratus, new species, from

the south of France. 9. pclhicidtts, new species, do. and Paris. 10. fove-
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ulatus, Mull. 11. pundatus, St. Ilydnena. 1. testaceu, Curt. 2. rugosa,

new species, from Paris. 3. nigrita, Mull. 4. riparia, Kug. 5. anyus-

tata, Dej. 6. gracilis, Mull. 7. flavipes, St. C. Hydroplnliem : upper

lip discovered ; corslet as broad behind as the shards, a. Limnobiaires :

abdomen with six to seven ventral segments. Limnebius. 1. truncatelliis,

Thuub. 2. papposus (mollis, Marsh. ?) 3. nitidus, Marsh. 4. atom/is,

Dft. (minutissimus, Germ.) /3. Berosaires : ventral segments five; middle

shanks fringed for swimming. Berosus.\. spinosus, Stev. 2. (ericeps, Curt.

3. Ittridus, L. 4. affinis, Brulle. y. Hydrophilaires : ventral segments five ;

middle shanks without hairs for swimming ;
breast keeled. Hydrophiluspiceus.

Ilydrous. 1. caraboides, L. 2. flaoipes, Stev. S. Hi/drobiaires : ventral

segments five; middle shanks without hairs for swimming; breast simple.

t Hydrobiates : jaw-palps shorter than the feelers. Hydrobius. \.convexns,

111. 2. oblongus, Hbst. 3. fuscipes, L. 4. bicolor, Pk. 5. (pnews, Stev.

6. fflobulus, Pk., (limbatus, F.,) JJ Laccobius minutus L. ff Philydrates : jaw-

palps longer than the feelers. HelocJiares (at first Helop/iilus, subsequently

changed with propriety, on account of the genus of Diptera so named). 1.

lioid/ts, Forst. 2. melanoplitlialmus, Duf., from Spain (previously described

by Erichson as Hydrobius liicidm, from Angola). PhUydrus. 1. melano-

ceplialus, Oliv. 2. margincllus, F. E. Cyllidiaires : but four ventral seg-

ments visible : CyUidium seminulum, Pk.

B. Geophilides : first joint of the hind feet longer than the second : Splu?-

ridiem. a. Splia>ridiaires : mid-breastplate (rnesosteruum) much narrower

than it is long. Cydonotum orbiculare, F. Sphceridium. 1. scambteoides, L.

2. bipustulatum, with which the author joins Sph. marginutmn, F., without

good grounds in my opinion. Cercyon. 1. obsoleium, Gyll. 2. hcemorrlwidale
,

F. 3. Juemorrliowm., Gyll. 4. laterals, Steph. 5. unipunctatum^. 6. 7s-

qnilimn, L. (he confirms the doubt which I have suggested respecting the

generally received assumption that this is but the $ of the last species ;

both sexes of each occur). 7. centrimaculatum, Sturm. 8. pygmceum, El.

9. litorale, Gyll. 10. aquaticitm, Steph. 11. favipes, F. 12. mela-

nocephalum, L. 13. minutum, F. 14. lugiibre, Pk. 15. <*;*#/<?, Pk.

Pelosoma, new genus, distinguished from Cercyou by the form of the mid-

breastplate, which is neither linear nor fusiform, but elongate pentagonal.

P. lafertei, new species from the district of Chinon. (3. Ncgasternaires :

mid-breastplate broader than long. Two new genera, the first with rhom-

boidal, the second with pentagonal, fore-breastplate : Ncgasternwn boUtoplia-

gum, Marsh. ; Cryptopleiirum atomarium, F.

The last three genera, and with them the last group, appear to me to be

divided from Cercyon artificially.

Mulsant (Ann. Scicnc. Phys. Nat. Lyon vii, p. 167) has illustrated the

genus Cydonotum in a Monograph, derived chiefly from the species of
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Dcjcan's collection, of which the city of Lyon purchased the portions Pal-

picorues and Trimera. The eleven species described are arranged as follows :

A. Shards without any score : 1. C.globulosvm, Kl. (Hydrob. rotundatus, Dej.),

from Louisiana and South America ; this stood in the Berlin Museum as C.

<//obttlare, a name afterwards suppressed when the same species was received

from Pennsylvania, and we learned to know it as Hydrophilits exstrlatus,

Say. B. Shards with a single score : 2. C. orbiculare (Hydroph. id., F.),

from Europe, Madagascar, and the East Indies. Two species seem to be

mixed up here, C. orbiculare, from Europe and the East Indies, and C. punc-
tiilatum (Sphcef. id., KL), from Madagascar and Angola, double the size of the

former, less convex, and more closely and finely punctured. C. Shards with

ten punctured scores: a. The spaces between with larger punctures: 3.

C. cat/annum, Lacord., from Cayenne. b. The outermost space alone with

stronger punctures, a. The score next the scam prolonged to the scutel :

4. C. capense, Dej., from the Cape and the East Indies (in this museum,
from different parts of India only, and considered to be the Splicer, hydro-

philoides, Mac L., Annul. Javan.) /3. Seam-score not extending to the

scutel: 5. C. subrotimdum (Hydroph. id., F., = Cycl. lebasii, Dej.), from

New Granada, c. The spaces without larger punctures : a. The seam-score

not extending to the scutel : 6. C. sublcceigatum, Muls., the country
unknown. 7. C.Jlavicorne, Sell., from Cuba and Jamaica. /3. The seam-score

prolonged to the scutel : 8. C. picicorne, Sch., from Jamaica. 9. C. ameri-

canum, Dej., from Cayenne. 10. C. striatopiinctatum, Dej., "from Brazil.

D. Shards with eleven punctured scores : 11. G. abdomlnale (Sphecrid. id.,

F.), from the Isle of France, Madagascar, and different West Indian islands,

found also in Sardinia.- The group C, c, /3 will include, besides, Sjiharid.

diaperinum W.& gibbwi, KL, from Madagascar.

Further, a number of new species, not found in France, are described

(ibid. 373) : HydrocJms scabratus, rugosus, Dej., from North America ; OchtJte-

bius sericeus, Dej., from Egypt (from Sinai rather) ; 0. diffidlis, from Sardi-

nia ; 0. qnadricollis, from Corsica ; Hydrobius cribratus (Cyclonotum id.,

Dej.), from the Isle of France; Helochares maculicollis, from Louisiana;

PJiili/drus spadiceus, Dej., from Cayenne and New Granada; Cercyon tan.-

tillum, Dej., from Brazil; Cryptopleurum capense (Cercyon id., Dej.), from

the Cape.

New species in addition are, Berosus murinus and sitturalis, Kiister (Kaf.

Eur. i, 36, 37), from Dalmatia ; Hydrophilus viridicollis, cascJimirensis, and

Tropistemus meryus, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschmir, 513), from Cash-

mere.

LAMELLICOKNIA. The group Copridce has received many additions of

new species. Fischer v. W. has described (Bull. Mosc. 42-J-5) Quill*

sopha.r, Oiithophngus tricomis, specularis, Aphodius hirtipes, gonagricus, from
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Southern Russia and Siberia ;
Kollarand Redt. (HiigePs Kaschm. 515-523),

Ateuchus depotus, Gymnopleurus opacus, Sisyphus casckmirensis, Onitis casta-

neus, all from Cashmere ; 0. himalejicus, Copris sacontala, froin Massuri, in

Upper India ; C. sexdentata, Onthophagiis brama, angulatiis, excavatnx, from

Cashmere; Le Guillou (Guer. Rev. Zool. 223) gives Onthophagus diffi-

cilis from Borneo ;
and White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 423), Sisyphus lowrin-

r/ii, Onthophagus lifurcalis, tauruuts, suturalis, from Hong Kong. Buquet

(Guer. Rev. Zool. 19) has enriched the genus Hyboma with four new

species from Columbia, //. chalcea, Jiippona, arrogans, (equinoctialis ; the

second and third, perhaps only varieties of one species, are distinguished

by their very short fore feet, in which they differ from all the species pre-

viously known, though without claiming the rank of a separate genus.

The group Dynastidce has been aggrandized with three new genera by De

Breme (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ii)
: 1. Xenodorus (p. 296, pi. 7, f. 8), founded on

Oeotr.janus, P., adjoins Oryctcs and Phylloguathus, having an unarmed, cori-

aceous, ciliated jawblade (mala), and simple, conical, obtuse, upper jaws. 2.

Lycomedes (p. 299, pi. 8, f. 12), with the jawblade divided at the tip, and

below this with a third tooth inside, the upper jaws outwardly three-toothed

towards the end, the with one claw of the fore feet elongated, and having

a tooth at the base. The male has a larger horn of the head divided at the

end, behind it a tubercle, and a broad, depressed, ascending horn on the pro-

thorax. L. reichei, new species from Columbia, about the size of Se. abde-

rus, Sturm, and, like it, having a dappled coat of fine felted hairs. 3.

Antodon (p. 302, pi. 8, f. 4), strongly signalized by the jawblade, which is

indeed unarmed, but has the entire inner edge grooved crosswise like a file.

The male has a small, broad, obtusely three-toothed horn of the head. A.

litrmeisteri, giveu as a new species from Brazil, is already described (the $> )

by Laporte, in the first volume of the same Annals, as Agaocephala goryi.

In the group Rutelida Guerin (Rev. Zool. 259) has made known a new

Chrysophora, from Mexico, Chr. nietii, for which he also constitutes a spe-

cial subgenus, Macropoides, the characters of which and the relation it bears

to the allied forms will appear from the annexed table :

I. Upper jaws outwardly rounded and dilated : A. Hind feet of the male

longer than the shank : Chrysophora. B. Do. shorter, &c. 1. All the claws

simple : Chrysina. 2. The outer claw of the two anterior pairs cloven :

Heterosternus. II. Upper jaws outwardly straight and not dilated, the

point ascending in a curve ;
the outer claw of all the feet cloven : Nacro-

poides. III. Upper jaws outwardly notched, with two teeth : A. Hind feet

longer than the shank : Anisocheirus (Chrysoph. kirbyi, Gray.) B. Do. shorter,

&c. Rutela, Pelidnota, &c.

Mr. Nieto discovered the grub of Chrysina macropits in the stem of a

gigantic Ficus; the Beetle appears the middle- of June, and continues until

July (ibid.)
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Another new species, is Macraspis pretiosa, De Breme (Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr. ii, 303, pi. 8, f. 3), from Bogota.
In the group Melolontliidee, De Breme (ibid. 305, pi. 9, f. 1) has cha-

racterized a very conspicuous new genus, Anatista : feelers tcu-joiiited,

the club five-jointed, the first two leaves short, the rest long and curved ;

snaffle (clypeus) much prolonged in front, covering the upper lip ; upper

jaws at the end obtusely two-toothed, destitute (according to the fig.) of a

molar face
;
the jawblade coriaceous, unarmed ; the claws simple : a hand-

some new species, A. lafertei, from New Granada.

Another genus, proposed by Le Guillou (Rev. Zool. 22-1) as new, Cau-

lobius, is identical with Silopa, Erichson.

New species : Macrodadylus dimidiatus, Guer. (Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 147),

from Mexico; Stngoderma falgicollis and
///*/}////.?, De Breme (Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. ii, 304, pi. 8, f. 5, 6), from Columbia
; AncylonycJia huloscricea,

iTila'icoUis, Scricaferruginea, Euchlora vittata (= horsfieldii, Hope,) Anomala

mfiventris, Popillia sulcata, truncata, casclimirensis, Kollar and Redt.

(Hiigel's Kaschm. 524), the first from the Himalaya, the rest from Cash-

mere
; Hoplia squamacea, eleyantala, Adoretus cribratus, White (Ann. Nat.

Hist, xiv, 424), from Hong Kong; Anomala boitsqucti, Le Guillou (Rev.

Zool. 223), from Mankassar ; Caulobius villoms, distinct from the species

described by Erichsou, and Heteronyx obscurus (ibid.), from Van Diemeu's

Land; Anisoplia marietti, Osculati (Col. race. p. 72, No. 5) : Nigra nitida

subtus albopilosa, clypeo subquadrato, capite thoraceqne nigro-cseraleia

punctatissimis, scutellum et prope scutellum villosa, elytris rugosis insequa-

liter sulcatis sulcis obsoletis marginibus exterioribus sulco longitudiuali

depresso instructis. Not uncommon in gardens and meadows about Con-

stantinople in the summer.

Fischer v. "W. (Bull. Mosc. 46) reclaims the genus Catalasis, Dej., as

previously (1823) characterized by himself (Eutomogr. ii) under the name

Ci/plionotus, and describes C. anketeri, (Melol. id. Hbst.), from the Caucasus ;

C. monachus, Kryn., from Turkestan ; C. thoracicus, Kryu., from Sarepta ; C.

macropliyllm, affinis, new species, from Turkestan.

Von Heyden (Entom. Zeit. 14) has assigned the neighbourhood of Con-

stantinople as the native region of Propomacrw Iiimucronatus (Scarab, id.,

Pall.) The female, now first made known, differs from the male in having

the corslet narrower, the fore shanks not elongated, scarcely curved, and des-

titute of the tooth inside.

To the group Melitophila relate Observations critiques sur la famille dos

Lamellicornes Melitophiles, par M. le Dr. Schaum (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii,

333.) A work of much labour, which rectifies the synonyms in numerous

instances, mostly from personal examination of the authentic specimens.

He has annexed as new species, or hitherto overlooked, Ceratorhina (Amau-

rodes) passerinii, Westw., $ ;
Hctfrorhina sitavis, from Guinea

; H. smaray-
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ditifi, Hbst., distinguished from africaua by the yellow sides of the shards,

&c.; H. induta, from Christmas Bay; Gymnetls Bonplandii, Paraguay; Dis-

copeltis concinna, Senegambia ; Phoxomela abrupta, Christmas Bay ; Osnythyrea

(tiiiabilis, Algoa Bay ;
0. <e)ieicoUis,perroudii, Christmas Bay ; Aplasta dichroa,

littidenta, do.; Cetonia (Prottftia) brct/iii, Manilla; C. (Pachnodci) Jiistrio,^.,

Arabia; PantoJin ebcuiiia, mbrofasciata, Madagascar; Pyyora. erythroderes,

do.; Dlplof/natha blancliardi, Abyssinia; Ptychophoftisfliietiger, Senegambia;

Ctenochilus platyrrhimis, East Indies; Scaptobius aciculatus, the Cape of

Good Hope ; Lissogenius planicollis, Guinea
; Agenius clavus, Caffraria. The

genera Phoxomela, Aphtsta, Lissogenius are new, To Phoxomela belongs,

besides the uew species named above, Get. umbrosa, Gory, Perch. The two

new species of Aplasta resemble Auoplochilus ; while Lissogenius is a

Cremastochilus, with five-jointed feet and almost abortive claws.

Westwood has again (in his Arcana Eutom.) made some additions to

the history of the Melitopliila. In pi. 73 both sexes are figured of Licit

sommeri, a species like /. wcberi even to illusion, but the author discriminates

it, independent of the different locality, by the more obliquely truncated

horns of the head of $ ,
and the more obtuse teeth of the fore shanks of

<j> ,

(the latter mark I cannot observe, but a constant difference between /. som-

meri
<j>

and /. weberi $ , seems to lie in this, that the fore margin of the

snaffle (clypeus) in the first is simply notched, in the second slightly three-

lobed, and that the hind shanks of the former are not toothed, while in the

latter they are armed in the middle with two little teeth, a shorter and a

longer;) aholnca beskii, Dej., from Brazil. PL 81 exhibits the $ of Cera-

torldna (Ccelorliina) aurata, Westw., and a very conspicuoxis species from

Cape Pahnas, given by Harris (Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, iv, pi. 21),

under the name Mecynorhina savagei, and referred to also in a communication

by Klug. (Uebersicht der bekaunteu Arteu der Gattung Goliutlms, Mouats-

ber. Berl. Akad. 1843, p. 293.) It resembles M. polyphemus, but is at

once known by its yellow hind feet.

Kollar and Redt. (in Hiigel's Kaschmir) have described and figured the

following new species : Corypltocera hirti ventris (p. 528), C. affinis (530),

Proteetia fiavoguttata (530, pi. 25, f. 2.)

LUCANID^E. The same work gives a new figure (pi. 24, f. 4) of Lucanus

lunifer, Hope, from the Himalaya, and characterizes a new species, Dorcas

punctato-striatus (p. 532.)

Percherou (Guer. Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 134, 135) has given a second sup-

plement to his monograph of Passalus, adding the following new species :

A. With the club of the feelers six-leaved . 1. P. navieulator, Perch., from

Vanicoro or Hogoleu, certainly from one of the South Sea islands. 2. P.

cantori, Hope, from Assam. 3. P. canonts, Perch., from the East Indies, or

some of the isles adjacent. B. The club of the feelers five-leaved : 4. P.
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x,/r,it/<'i, Hope, from Cape Palmas, Sierra Leone. 5. P. hopd, Perch., coun-

try not specified. C. The club of the feelers four-leaved : G. P. palinii,

Hope, from Cape Palmas. D. The club of the feelers three-leaved : 7. P.

nfricftiius, Hope, Sierra Leoue. 8. P. mourns, Hope (probably variety of P.

bicolui-), country not given. 9. P. bihastatus, a species distinguished by the

peculiar processes of the head, country uncertain.

Burmeister's 'Manual of Entomology,' vol. iv, part 1, Berlin, 1844,

contains, COLEOPTEKA, LAMELLICORNIA, Anthobia, et Phyllophaga Systet-

tocltela,.

TENEBUIONES. Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 67) has proposed a new

genus in the group Tenlyrites, Rhostax, with the globose corslet much

pinched in behind, almost forming a footstalk. Both the species are new ;

Eh. karelini, from Songary, and Rh. menetriesii, from Southern Russia,

about the Caspian. Other new species described there are Tentyria kinder-

manid, from Southern Russia, by the Sarpa ;
Anatolica torulosa, from Dau-

ria ;
A. tltoracica, from Bucharia ; A. angulosa, from Nertschiusk.

In the group Macropodites, Adesmia has received the addition of the fol-

lowing new species: A. vittce, Osculati (Col. 72, No. 6) : Nigra elongata

subdepressa capite thoraceque punctatis, elytris costis 2 apice coufluentibus,

marginal! denticulata dorsali undulata, interstitiis rugosissimis plicis iusequa-

libus. From the south of Persia, Ispahan. A. de vecchii, Osc. (ibid. No. 7) :

Parva iiigra ovalis capite thoracequc punctulatis, elytris subdcpressis costis

2 grauulosis obsoletis fere apice coufluentibus iuterstitiis foveolatis, foveis

latis triplici serie dispositis, unica serie inter costas, duplici suturam versus.

From Armenia. Also A. faremontii, biskreensis, douei, solieri, Lucas (Ilev.

Zool. 264), from the district of Biskra, in Algiers.^, lant/ii, Guerin (sec

Rep. 1843, p. 147), is figured in the
'

Magasin de Zoologie,' 1844, Ins. pi.

139.

Of the group Pimeliariee, Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 53) describes as

new species, from Turkestan, Pimelia maryinata, Pachyscelis karelini., Ocnera

(TmcJiyderma, Latr.) lepidacantha, granulata, Trigonoscelis echinata, Lasiostola

heterogena, Diesia karelini. The genus Platyope up to this time contains

seven known species : 1. PI. granulata, Fisch. (Eiitomograph.) ; 2. procto-

leuca, Fisch. (ibid.). 3. leucograplia, Pall. (Tenebrio). 4. lineatu, F. (Aids).

5. ublilerata, Fisch., new species, from the salt lake of Inderskoe. 6.

itiucolor, Esch. Zoubk. (== lan-dinii, Kryn.) 7. collaris, Fisch., new

species, from Songary, which differs from all the rest by a deep groove on

the corslet.

Waterhouse (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, 41) has made an important contri-

bution to our knowledge of the group Nydelites, in a revision of the species

in the collection of the late Baron Dejean. 1. N. luczotii, Buq., a Gyrio-

ity, identical with G. curvilineahts, Guer. 2, 3. N. erytln-opus and cbenina
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belong to Epipedonota, Solier, aud are mere varieties of one species.

4. N. sen-ex, Lac., also an Hpipidonota, and perhaps only a variety of ebenina.

5. N. crystallisata, Lac., a good species of the same genus. 6. N. moniUs,

Lac., which Waterhouse considers a variety of ebenina, has been brought
home by Darwyii also. 7. N. andicola, Lac., is Auladem id., Solier. 8.

N. desertorum. '9. serva. 10. caraboldes. 14. picta. 15. dejeanii, Lac.,

belong to Mitragenius, Solier, aud are here reduced to three species, Nos.

8, 10, and 14 being pronounced only varieties of one species. 11. N. multi-

costa, Guer., is Callyntra id., Solier. 12. N. rmtica, Dej., comes very near

Epipedonota ruffOsa,Wat., and is perhaps a variety of it. 13. N.jugletii, Buq.,

probably N. crenicosta, Guer., is au Auladera, Sol. 14. N. mamillonea, Lac.,

is Pledraseelis id., Sol.; and 17. N. discicollis == Plectr. id., Sol. 18. N.

leemcollis (Dup.) is Plectr. pilipes, Sol. 19. N. klugii, Buq., is Plectr

glabralits, Sol., and Nyct. lavigata, Er. (in Meyeu's Travels.) 20, 21. N.

i-cstita, and deplanata (the Cerostente like-named of Sol.) 22. N. plicati-

peniiis, Lac., is N. transverso-sulcata, Wat. (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1841.) 23.

N. nelulosa, Buq., picta, Kl., is N. decorata of Erichsou. Waterhouse is

disposed to arrange this species under Cerostena, but it comes surely much
nearer to Gyriosonius. 24. N.pidpes, Dej.

= N. nodosa and brunnipes, Latr.

Of the genus Entomoderes Waterhouse admits draco, satanicus, and erebi, as

good species, and accounts E. celluJostis, Lac., a sniaR specimen of erebi.

The three species of Entomoderes and Nos. 5 and 9 of Nyctelia are described

at large. The author adds as new, Nyct. bremii, (p. 43) from Mendoza,
which comes very near N. westicoodii, Wat., and Gyriosomus wlutei (p. 50),

from Coquirnbo. With respect to the genus Gyriosomus, the remark is made

(p. 53) that G. luczotii, bridt/esii, and elotigatus have the fore breastplate

(prosternum) contracted and prolonged backwards beyond the insertion of

the legs, while in G. hopei and marmoratus it is broader, and not prolonged
behind.

In the group Tagenites, Waterhouse, (ib. p. 53) gives two new species,

Gonogenius brevipes, distinguished from G. vulgaris by its shorter figure,

narrower head, shorter corslet, with the sides uniformly rounded, the spaces

between the scores of the shards punctured and wrinkled, and the legs

shorter, with very angular shanks, and Psammeticus crassicornis, differing

from Ps. costatus principally in having the feelers twice as thick. Both are

from Coquimbo.
Of the group Zopherites, the genus Zopherus has been enriched with a

remarkable new species from Columbia, Z. bremii, Gueriu (Rev. Zool. 48),

De Brcme (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ii, 307, pi. 9, f. 2.)

To the group Praocites\\a must refer an insect which Fischer v. W.

(Bull. Mosc. 125) has described as Sternodes mannerkeimii, from specimens
in Eschscholtz's collection, where it stood without any note of locality.
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According to Motschoulsky's remarks (Bull. Mosc. 1845, p. 03), it is a

Praocis, and the male described = Pr. rujipcs, Esch., tlie female = Pr.

sulcata, Esch.

An arrangement of the group Muluritex, by Solier (Memorie d. R,.

Academia d. Sc. di Torino, 2de serie, vi, 213), is a sequel to his previous

Monographs published in the Annals of the Entomological Society of

France.

The group falls naturally into two divisions : 1, The Sepidium type, with

a narrower corslet (prothorax), having in front protuberances in the shape of

humps or horns. 2, The Moluris type, with a shorter, even corslet. The
first division contains the following genera and species :

1. Genus Tajienopsls, Sol. Legs short, fore shanks enlarged towards the

end ; chin (mentum) hexagonal, with the front line straight ; the two last

joints of the feelers united in one oval joint ; corslet narrowed behind,

with two ridges down the back ; eyes oblique, on the lower side of the head
;

has much resemblance to the Tagenites, with which it should, perhaps, be

associated, but in figure and in the protuberant eyes agrees with the Sepidia,

differing from the following genera in the form of the chin, the feelers, and

fore shanks. A single species, T. costatus, Dup., fuscus oblongo-ovalis

hispidus, elytris dense punctato-striatis singulo costis 3 serratis tertia mar-

ginal! ; long. 7, lat. 2| milliin. Of Olivier' s collecting in his travels, without

more exact specification of locality.

2. Genus Dymomis, Sol. Last joint of the feelers small, almost with-

drawn inside the tenth; in other respects it agrees with Sepidium. Species

1. vestitus (Sep. id. Gory, Gueriu, Icouogr. R. An. = S. senegalense, Dej.),

from Senegal. 2. dufossei (ib. 222), new species, from Senuaar (stands in

many collections under the name S. sennaariense, Koll.) 3. tuberculatus

(Sep. id. King), from Egypt. 4. gibbicolli-s (Dup. ibid. 224), given as a

native of the Cape, is merely a variety of the preceding, with the foremost

protuberance of the corslet divided into two lobes which curve upwards.

3. Genus Sepidium, F. The last two joints of the feelers distinct. A.

The lateral spine of the corslet sharp-pointed. 1. bidentatum (Duf. ib.

227), new species, from the south of Spain. 2. mittrei, Sol. (ib. 228), from

Algiers, is S. uncinatitm, Er. (Wagner's Algiers, iii, 178, 20.) B. Lateral

spine of corslet blunt or notched, a. Intermediate ridge of the corslet

divided by a groove. 3. douei, Sol. (ib. 230), from Barbary (= S. aliferimi,

Er., ib. 19.) 4. siculum (Dej. ib. 231), new species, and 5. genei, (ib. 232),

new species, both from Sicily, the latter distinguished by the somewhat

superior size (13s-15 millim. long.), the darker colour, the middle lobe of the

base of the corslet broader, the intermediate rib of the shards less tuber-

cled, and the marginal rib with small blunt tubercles. 6. variegation, F.,

Oliv., from Barbary. 7. dufoiiri, Sol. (ib. 234), from Tunis, probably a
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variety of the preceding, the only difference being a couple of deep irregular

impressions at the base of the corslet. 8. barlurum (Dup. ib. 235) it is

likely should be united with No. 6 as the other sex, being distinguished

merely by the after-trunk (hinter-korper) being triangular rather than

parallel-sided. /3. Intermediate ridge of the corslet without the groove.

9. servillei (ibid. 236), new species, resembles S. genei, only the lateral tooth

of the corslet is more deeply notched; and the tubercles of the marginal

ridge of the shards are somewhat stronger. It seems not improbable they

may both be varieties of S. siculum, in which the groove in the intermediate

ridge of the shards is often very slight and faint, and may be liable to

vanish yet more completely. 10. bartlielemeyi (ibid. 236), new species, from

Upper Egypt, \\.jlexuosmn (ib. 237), new species, and 12. tricuspidatum,

P., both from Egypt. 13. maillei, Sol. (ib. 239), from Tunis, is S. wagneri,

Er. (Wagner's Algiers, iii, 179, 22.) 14. serratum (ib. 240), new species.

15. reqnieni (ib. 241), new species, from Tunis. 16. multispinosum, Sol.

(ibid. 241), from Barbary (= S. tomentosum, Er., ibid. 178, 21.)

4. Genus Echinotus, Dej. Corslet without a lateral tooth, but with a

slender process in front ;
third joint of the feelers very long ;

the posterior

thighs thin, suddenly forming a little club at the tip ; corslet and shards

with prickly tubercles on the back. One species, E. spinicollis (Klug, ib.

243), from the Cape.

5. Genus Oyrtoderes, Dej. Corslet expanded into a sort of hood over the

bowed head; mouth free. The author gives three species: 1. sinttosus

(ib. 246), which has the turned-up margin of the shards bellying, with an

elevated longitudinal line. 2. myritus (ib. 247), with the same margin

descending perpendicularly ;
the insect entirely covered with a black earthy

coat. 3. curculioides (ib. 248) resembling the last, but the coat clay-colour,

as in the first. But all these are, doubtless, mere varieties of one species,

the Braclii/ccrus cristatus, P., from the Cape.
6. Genus Cryptogenius, Sol. Distinguished from the preceding by the fore

breastplate (prosteruum) covering the mouth like a cape. Species 1. Cr.

dentaltts (ib. 250, Cyrtoderes id., Dej. Cat.) 2. Cr. spinolcc (ib. 251), new

species, with the last joint of the feelers shorter than the foregoing, while

these are equal in the first species, in which also the first rib of the shards

forms a sharper projection behind. But as the two agree otherwise in all

material points, the difference seems to be rather sexual than specific.

The section of Moluris proper is thus subdivided.

Subdivision 1. Last joint of the jaw- palps small, oval, or slender, and

slightly truncated.

7. Genus Physogaster, Latr., Lac., Guer. A single species, Ph. mendo-

citius, Lac.

8. G&av&Thylacoderes, Sol. Distinguished from the preceding by the pro-
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jectiug fore breastplate inclosing the mouth like a cape, and by the short

shanks finely denticulated on the outside ;
also a single species, Th. emitol-

poides (ib. 257 = =
Physog. id., Lac.), from Tucuman.

9. Geuus Polpocara, Sol. Distinguished from the last by the snaffle

(clypeus) deeply notched in front. The genus was proposed under the

name Philorea, ten years before, by Erichson (in Meyeu's Travels, Zool,

366), and for the same species, discovered by Meyen in Peru, Ph. pieces

(Polp. id. Sol., ib. 259.)

Subdivision 2. Last joint of the jaw-palps in general broadly truncated,

more or less hatchet-shaped, or cup-shaped.

10. Genus Eiitomochilus, Gay and Sol. Resembling Physogaster in figure ;

the snaffle and upper lip hollowed out in front ; the last joint of the jaw-

palps oval, with the end truncated ;
corslet adjoining the base of the shards

;

fore breastplate enlarged in front, covering the under side of the mouth like

a cape. E. pilosus (ib. 261) : uiger obscurus plus niinusve cinereo-pilosus,

capite grauulato, prothorace dorso dense punctato punctis pilis obtectis,

elytris obsolete grauulat is longitrorsum sinuato-striatis. Long. 8^-13 millim.

Chili, Coquimbo.
11. Genus Cylindrothorus, Sol. Corslet cylindric, closely contiguous to

the base of the shards ;
last joint of the jaw-palps strongly hatchet-shaped ;

chin three-lobed in front
; thighs club-shaped. A single new species, C.

pilosus (ib. 263) : fuscus oblongo-ovalis puiictatus, pilis griseis retrorsum

reflexis uumerosis erectisque raris concoloribus tectus, elytris tuberculis

obtusis depressis seriatis. 1 1 millim. From the Cape.

12. Genus Amatodes, Dej. Corslet contiguous to the base of the shards
;

snaffle (clypeus) truncated in front with the section straight. End joint of

the jaw-palps strongly hatchet-shaped ; chin three-lobed in front ; feelers

thin; thighs simple. 1. A. gemmata (Pirn.}, F. 2. A. hirsutula (Dej.) : lata

brcvis suborbicularis, prothorace valde transverse, elytris granulatis hispidis

costa marginal! haud prominula, antennis versus apicem leviter sensim

iucrassatis. Long. 11 millim. All from Senegal.

13. Genus Eideltts, Sol. Very like the preceding, but the feelers evi-

dently thicker towards the tip, and the end joint of the jaw-palps not so

broad. 1. E. requiem (ib. 270) : uiger rubromaculatus suboblougus, capite

valde punctato, prothorace prope basin dilatato punctato rugoso, elytris

dense tuberculatis. Long. 12 millim. 2. E. nodosus (ib. 271) : uiger iiidu-

mento terruleuto cinereus, globosus, prothorace supra medio valde longi-

trorsum bicalloso, elytris irregulariter tuberculis couicis nodosis. Long. 9

millim. Both from the Cape.

14. Genus Holuris, Latr. Hind margin of the corslet not toucliing the

shards
;

fore breastplate enlarged in front, covering the mouth, or at least

great part of il .
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A. Corslet not globular above, a. (Moluris) thighs simple. 1. M. unicolor

(Pimelid), F. 2. laevicollis (Reiche, ib. 277), new species. 3. striafa

(Pirn.), F., a paler variety of No. 1. 4. vittata (Dup. ib. 278), new species.

5. reichii (ib. 379), new species. 6. luemispharica (Dup. ib. 280), new

species. 7 gravida (Dej. ib. 281), new species. 8. spinolee (ib. 281),

new species, Q.pinguis (Dej. ib. 282), new species. 10. dejeanii (ib. 282),

new species, \\.goryi, (Hope, ib. 283), new species, from Sierra Leone.

12. plicuta (ib. 284), new species. 13. tomentosa (Spin. ib. 285), new

species. 14. pilosa, Tliunb. Schonli. (= cribricollis, Dej.) 15. scabrata

(Dup. ib. 2S7), new species. 16. lavigata (Pirn.), Oliv. 17. jierreti,

Amyot (Guer. Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 129.) /3. The posterior thighs greatly

compressed. (Piezomera.) 18. scabra (Pirn.}, F. B. Corslet globular

above. (Physodera.) 19. gibba (Pii,i.},. 20. gibbosa (Pirn.), Oliv. 21.

rouleti (ib. 292), new species. 22. rjlobulicollis (Spin. ib. 292), new species.

23. semiscabra (Dej. ib. 293), new species. All of these, except No. 11,

from the Cape.

15. Genus Phanerotoma. Distinguished from Moluris by the mouth and

underside of the head being free. A. Hind feet lengthened, evidently

exceeding the fore pair. J. pulescens (Dej. ib. 297), new species. 2.

brunneum (Pun.}, Oliv. 3. rufconie (Dej. ib. 298), new species. 4. pli-

catmn (Kl. ib. 299), new species. 5. gran/ilaf/tut (ib. 299), new species.

6. subcostatum (Dup. ib. 300), new species. B. Hind feet short, scarcely

as long as the fore pair. 7- elongation (Dej. ib. 301 == Pirn, marginata,

Hbst.) 8. (jrcnxk (Gory, ib. 302), new species. 9. oi-atum (Dup. ib.), new

species. 10. convexum (Spin. ib. 303), new species. 11. opacum (Kl. ib.

303), new species. 12. suturale (Moluris id. Wied. ib. 304), new species.

13. rugulosum (Dej. ib. 305), new species. All from the Cape. Perhaps

Phauerostoma was the name intended. But I feel no doubt that the genus

is identical with Psammodes, Kby., and Ps. longlcornis, Kby., may be the

same as the third species.

10. Geuus Uypomelus (id. et Tracliynotus, Dej.) Distinguished from the

last by the head not being sunk up to the eyes in the corslet, and by the

absence of the sharp outer edge to the fore shanks. A. Outer rim of the

corslet spreading, the hind angles lengthened backwards. 1. sabuhsits

(Sturm, ib. 308), new species. 2. obliteratus (ib. 309), new species. 3.

obliqualus (ib. 309), new species. 4. iiKequalis (Reiche, ib. 310), new

species. 5. villusocostatus (Reiche, ib. 311), new species. B. Corslet-

simple. 6. tricolor (Sej)idiumid.,Wicd.i\).31-2\ new species. 7'. grandis

(ib. 313), new species. 8. rugosus (Sep.}, F. All from the Cape. The last

species differs from the rest in having a longer head, narrower corslet, and

the eyes less convex, and not so crescent-shaped ("plus ouverts"), on which

account it is treated tis a peculiar subgenus, Gonoptents.

17. Genus Tracliynotus, Latr. Distinguished from the preceding by the
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roundish eyes. 1. reticiilatus (Sep. id.}, F. 2. leucographus (Fisch. ? ib.

319), new species. 3. elongatm (Sep.], Oliv. 4. carinutus (Reiche, ib.

321), new species. 5. lacunosus, El. (= Sepid. plicatum, "VVied.) 6. a?neus

(Dcj. ib. 323), new species. 1. fforyi (ib. 324), new species. 8. acumi-

i/at/ts (Sep.) Queus. Schonh. 9. vittatus (Sep.) F.

IS. Genus Clinocran'wn, Sol. Eyes rather rounded, as in the last, but the

forehead descending perpendicularly (as in the Lamise) ; the feet longer,

especially the fore pair, of which the first is longer than the last joint.

Two species, both new. 1. Cl. spinosmn (Gory) : uigrum oblongum, pro-

thorace lateribus antice serrato medio subuncinato, elytris puuctatis granu-

latis et dorso spinis paucis, pedibus augustioribus. Long. 13 millim. 2.

planatum : nigrum oblougum, prothorace lateribus obtuse aiigulatis ante

basin emargiuatis, elytris punctatis dorso tuberculis conicis acutis nunierosis

scriatis cost a margiuali serrata retrorsuni spiuosa, antcunis conipressis.

Long. 17 millim. Both from South Africa.

19. Genus Oxiira, Kby. With the head more slender, the corslet longer,

almost cylindrical. 1. setosa, Kby. 2. vestita (Dej. ib. 331), new species.

Both from the Cape.

Another new species belonging to the genus Plianerotoma is Moluris ber-

tolinii, Guerin (Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 148), from Mozambique. It is remark-

able for its superior size and elongated figure.

Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 69) has considered the Blaptid<e of Russia

much in detail. Of the genus Slaps in its restricted application forty-eight

species are given, many of them new. Those with the corslet padded (pul

vinate), and the scutel visible, are separated as the subgenus Peltari-um ; but

the group cannot be preserved, since it is made up of species of Slaps propr.

(as Bl. cauduta, Gebl.), along with females of Prosodes, Esch. (P. bicostatum,

marginatum, pmictatum, Fisch.) So also the proposed new genus Dila, the

majority of the species referred to which are males of Prosodes, Esch, (e. g.

D. attenuata, Fisch., and Blaps ci/lindrica, Hbst.) Of all the species referred

to the genus Dila, as far as I am acquainted with them, the first alone, Blaps

Itevicollis, Gebl., may claim to be considered as a distinct type, differing

from Blaps by the narrow figure, and more especially by the toothed fore

thighs. Nyctipates, Dej., is also admitted as a genus. It agrees with

Prosodes in essential characters, and is distinguished by the angidar margin

of the shards, and the spiny outer edge of the fore shanks. Consequently

Peltarium must merge, Dila be restricted to Bl. hevicollis, and Nyctipates

be united with Prosodes (Bl. attenuata, F., cylindrica, Hbst.)

To the Pedinites, Fischer, v. W. has added Platyscells labialis and

Pandarmfemoralis (Bull. Mosc. 122, 141), both from Anatolia; and to the

0/K/frides, Opatritm granulosum, from Songary ; intermedium, from Southern

Russia ;
and pruinosum, from Turkestan (ibid. 126) ;

while Notocorax wester-

manm, from Java, has been made known by Maunerheiui (ibid. 862.)
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Of Tenelrionides, Westwood (Arct. Ent. pi. 87) lias figured the several

species of the remarkable genus Chiroscelis, including a very handsome new

one, australis, from Southern Africa; but Ch. passaloides, Westw., can

scarcely remain associated with this genus, the many-toothed fore shanks,

broad hind shanks toothed at the tip outside, and the absence of the charac-

teristic spots on the second segment of the abdomen, presenting differences

of moment.

Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 123) has added to the genus Calcar two

new species, crassipes and sulcatus, from Southern Russia.

Of the Diaperiales we have new species, Uloma fahraei and westringii,

Mauuerh. (Bull. Mosc. 850, 857), from Java, and Boletophagus trlcostatus

and granulatas, Fisch. (ibid. 128), the former from Turkestan, the latter

from Songary.

New species of the Helopii are Helops anthracinus (Dej.), Kiister (Kaf.

Eur.i,47), from Sicily; H. sulcatus, Fisch. (Bull. Mosc. 124), from Anatolia ;

xn&Strongylium rujipenne, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschm. 533, pi. 25, f. 3),

from Cashmere.

CISTELIDES. Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. 197), has found in Finland a

new species, Mycetochares bimaculata, in decayed birch timber.

MELANDRYAD^E. Braselmann (Verhandl. Naturf.Vereius preuss. Rhein-

lancl. Yr. ], p. 17) has given some account of the transformation of

Orchesia micans. The larva, of which no farther description is given, lives

in the common tinder boletus (Poli/porus iyniarius), winters there, and

changes in spring, so that the perfect insect comes out in May. The author

has attended more particularly to the mode in which this species leaps,

which is effected by means of the hiud legs, when the insect is laid on its

back, in the same manner as in the Water-beetles, as Cybister and

Laccopldlus.

MORDELLON^E. Suffriau (Eut. Zeit. 25) has pointed out the characters

which distinguish the sexes in the species of Anaspis. In the male of A.

frontalis the segment last but two of the abdomen has a pair of narrow leaf-

shaped appendages. This peculiar character is found in like manner in

several other species which resemble the one named, including flara and

obscura, Gyll. In A. biyuttata, Marsh., the male is to be distinguished only

by a sharp ridge down the middle of the last segment. In A. ntjicollis and

thoracica, and in the broader species in general, the author has discovered

no external differences between the sexes.

Anew species of Mordella is M. troglodytes, Maunerh. (Bull. Mosc. 198),

from Finland. It is allied to M. pusilla, Dej.

LAGBIARI^E. To the genus Lagria have been added the new species tenea,

ncmabilis and //icolor, Kollar and Itedt. (Hiig. Kashm. 533), from

Cashmere; and./,. aureopilosa,iiQ Guillou(llcv. Zool. 225), fromNew Guinea.
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MELOIDES. Fischer v. W. (Bull. Mosc. 130) has characterized the fol-

lowing new species : Mylalris tauscheri, from Turkestan ; \\-punclata,

-notata, intermedia, marginata, from Songary ; k-sir/nata, from the Kalskir

River ; Lytta togata, from Songary. The last species, according to a speci-

men in the Berlin Museum received from Menetries, has the strongest

resemblance to L. vesicatoria, except that there is a broad yellow band down

each shard, of which, however, one indigenous specimen in the museum

shows evident traces. But the description does not perfectly suit the spe-

cimen sent as such, and there seems to have been some confusion between

this and L. vittata, Brulle.

The following new species from Cashmere have been described by Kollar

and Redt. (ibid. 535) : Epicauta rubriceps, limbata, Prionotus praeustus,

tunicatus, semivittatus. The newly-established genus Prionotus has the form

of Lytta with the trophi of Zouitis
;
the claws are cleft, one of the divisions

being horny and pectinated. It is synonymous with Sybaris, Steph. Among
the described species, Lytta testacea, P., and icterica, Sch., come under this

group.

Guerin (Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 141) has given a figure of Tetraonyx flavi-

pennis.

Le Guillou (Rev. Zool. 225) has characterized Zonitis tricolor, a new

species from Hobart Town, Van Diemcu's Land.

CTJKCULIONITES. Of Schonherr's
' Genera et Species Curculionidum' the

first part of the eighth volume has appeared, containing the addenda to the

Cholides, Baridides, and a portion of the Cryptorrhynchi. To the Cholides

the following genera are added r Polyderces, containing Litoineus zonatus

(Sch. iii), and a new species from St. Vincent's. Brachycnemis, the Lito-

merus ^-signatus (Sch. iii.) Periderceus, a new species, from Brazil. Paral-

lelosonms, established for Calandra planicollis, F. Pijlanis, one species from

the Cape, new. Nertm, four new species from Brazil. Liturytis, one from

New Holland, new. Lyteriiis, four species, including Rhynch. mmculus and

aljdominalis, F. Craspedotus, a new species, from Brazil. Nanus, two Ameri-

can species, new. Etierges, one from Brazil, new. Arthrotomus, (Kl.) is intro-

duced next afterTrypetes. Cyphorrhynchw, the name (previously employed

by Stephens) is changed to Phacelobarus. The Baridides receive the addition

of the following new genera : Aposlasimerus and Eutoxits, each with one new

species, from Brazil. Megops, formed for Magdalis morosus, Germ. Scamlus

[a subgeuus of Pimpla"), several species, South American. Apotomorrhinus,

two from the East Indies. Dactylocrepis (Dej.), the Cyliudrocerus

flabellitarsis (Sch. iii.) Trachymerus, one species, Brazilian. Physom&ms
Chevr. genus of Hemiptera), one from Cayenne. Odoiitocoriuws, one

Mexican. Torneates (genus of Prionidse)3
also a single species, South

American. The genus Ci/rtomon, previously characterized, is designated
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by a new name, Spliadasmus, on account of the genus Cyrtoma among
the Diptera.

The new classification of the Cryptorrhynchi is carried on in this part to

the end of the division with the groove of the beak complete and closed behind.

The new genera are, Cheetetectorus, composed of Gastrocercus lifasciatus and

setosus (Sch. iv.) Bothrobatys (Chevr.), with a single new species from New
Granada. Aonycluus, one from New Holland, which, like Anoplus, wants the

claw-joint. Etiscepes, one new species, West Indian. Poropterns, New
Holland Insects, viz. Cryptorrh. antiques and succisus, Er., and Acalles

conifer. Lembodes, a new species, from Guadeloupe.

The Report for next year will embrace the conclusion of this grand work.

A couple of new genera have been established by Kollar and Redt.

(Hug. Kaschm. 538, pi. 26), Dicranognathw, very like Rhynchites, differing

by the perpendicular beak, the structure of the mouth, and the proportions

of the feeler-joints. One new species, D. nebulosus. Pacliynotus, one of

the Brachyderides, apterous, and without a visible scutel, the corslet elevated,

broader almost than the shards ;
two species globulicottis and angmtatus.

The newly described species belonging to established genera are, Blosyrus

varieyatus and costatus, CneorJiinus pictus, Jititratus, and obscurus ; Phyl-

lobius jucundus, Hypomeces poUinosus, Cleomts Q-guttatus, PtocJius tigrinus,

Omias crinitm, Lixus %-guttatits (which, from the figure, I take to be an

Alcides), and L.fasdatus, all from Cashmere.

Schilling has given a methodical compendium of the Curculionidse with

elbowed feelers, collected in Silesia and the county of Glatz. (Arbeit, u.

Verimd. Sclilcs. Gesellsch. vaterl. Cult. 1841, i, p. 73.)

Walton has published very valuable critical remarks on the British species

of RJii/nchites, BrucJius, and Apion. (Annals Nat. Hist, xiii, 81, 216, 444
;

a translation in the Entom. Zeitg.)

Blauchard (Ann. Soc. Ent. Er. ii, p. 81) has given a list of the species of

BrucJius collected in Sicily, amounting to thirty -five, of which seventeen are

distinguished as new species by the abridged characters. Aube and Che-

vrolat have, however, expressed their opinion that, if due regard were paid

to the differences of sex and varieties, the number would be reduced con-

siderably.

The new species of this family dispersed in particular essays are Omias

validicornis, Miirkel (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 250, 220), nearly allied to 0. for-

ticornis; it was found in the nests ofEormica fuliginosa. Antliononms pi/ri,

Chevrolat (Rev. Zool. 135), corresponding to A. nlmi var. y of Schou-

lierr, which is found only on pear trees, and differs in several points besides

from the original A. ulmi. Cleomis margaritifents, Lucas (Rev. Zool. 267),

from the country of Biskra, in Algiers. Naitpacttts bridgesii, Waterhouse

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, 54), from Chili. Cratosomusconsitlaris, Guerin (Mag.
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Zool. Ins. pi. 142), from New Granada. Calandra aurofasciatu, De Brenie

(Aim. Soc. Ent. Er. ii, 308, pi. 9, f. 7), from Columbia.

Bertolini (De duobus insectis Ulmo campestri et Pyro malo infensis, in

the Nov. Comm. Acad. Scieut. Bononiens. 1844, vi, 460) describes the

natural history of Orchestcs ulmi, the larva of which burrows in the leaves of

the elm, and undergoes its transformation there also. The Beetle becomes

injurious to the trees by its excessive multiplication. Goureau (Ann. Soc.

Eut. Er. ii, 49) has described the transformation of Phytonomus rumicis.

Dieckhoff (Entom. Zcit. p. 383) has communicated notes waLianisgemellatits

and some allied species. Loew. (ibid. 417) has called attention to the

peculiar habits of the species ofLixus with the ends of the shards elongated

and bent upwards, viz. that they are fond of descending under the surface of

the water, especially when the sun is clouded. Leon Dufour (Auu. Soc.

Ent. Fr. ii, xi) has made some corrections of his former article on Chorac/us

sheppardi, which relate to the form of the oral organs.

The development of Hylesinus trifolii, Mull., the grubs of which live in

the roots of Trifolium pratense, and are often injurious to clover-fields, has

been described by Schmitt. (Entom. Zcit. 389.) Letzuer (Arbeit, u.

Verand. Schles. Gesellsch. 64) has noticed three species of Eccoptogaster

on the elm. E. scolytus and multistriatus, which were intermixed, and

E. pygmaus, living only towards the tops of the trees. They had killed

the elm trees, wliich stood singly among the oaks and hornbeams in

the park of Scheitnig. He had found also Bostrichm (Crypliedus) aspe-

ratus, Gyll., in Silesia, in spruce firs, several of which had perished by its

ravages, the signs of which resemble nearly those of Cr. abietis. Hylesinus

pilosus occurred along with it. (Ib. 68.)

CEKAMBYCINI. Synopsis of the Cerambycidce of Munich. (Dissert,

inaug. von. Jos. Kriechbaumer, Miinchen, 1844.)

Of the group Prionii is a new species, CyrtognatJius huegelii, Kollar and

Redt. (Hiigel Kaschm. 550, pi. 28, f. 1), from Cashmere. Aulucopus robus.

tus, Heyden (Entom. Zeit. 15), from Turkey, is by Germar (ibid. 82) iden-

tified as Pr. serricollis, Motsch.

The group Cerambycid<e\ia& received additions in a "Notemonographique"

by Guerin (Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 146
;
Rev. Zool. 257), on the genus Ampld-

desmus, founded by Serville for Cer. analis, Oliv. (quadridens, E.) Three

new species are here added : A. nietii, from Mexico ; A. xanthomelas, Chevr.

(hoepfnen, Dej., torquatus, Kl.), do., and A. westermanni, from Guinea.

New species besides are, Pteroplatus transversalis and nigriventris, De
Breme (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 309, pi. 9, f. 3, 4), from Bogota; Clilorida

cincta, Guer. (Rev. Zool. 259), from Mexico; Callidium angustum, Kriech-

baumer (Dissert, p. 8, black, shining, finely pubescent, proiiotum rufous, as

broad as long, elytra rugose-punctured, bluish-green), from the environs of

iuJ&
\
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Munich; and Callidium similare, Kiistcr (Kaf. Eur. i, 54), from Dalmatia

aud Monteuegro.
Of the group Lamiaruc, Chevrolat (Rev. Zool. 343) has described three

new species of Stemotomis (Cerostema, Dej.), St. bohemanni, and niveisparsa,

from Christmas Bay, and S. calliaudi, found by Cuiliiaud, on his journey to

Mcroe, in a little oasis (El Uah el Bahryeh), and by Latreille (Voyage a

Meroe) considered to be L. ornata, Oliv.

Westwood (Arc. Eiit. pi. 69, 78, 84, 85, 86) has delineated the

genus Stemotomis, and the kindred African forms more particularly. The

new species are St. mrescens, palinii, (which is afterwards (p. 147)

identified with L. principalis, Dalrn.,) both from Sierra Leone
; St. comes,

(which it is subsequently remarked is L. cormitor, P.) ; St. ? princeps, from

Guinea ; St. eremita, from Senegal ; St. ? bicolor, from the Gold Coast
;

St.

amabilis, from the Ashautee country ; St.ferreti, from Abyssinia ; St. tagar-

vei, from Guinea
;
and the two described contemporaneously by Chevrolat,

St. bohemanni and niveisparsa, (see above.)

The following also are new : Batocera princeps, Cerosterna fasciculata,

Pliytcccia pallidipennis and inierrupta, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschm.),

the first from Massuri, in the Himalaya, the others from Cashmere ; Saperda

(Isoscelii) niyriceps, White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 425), from Hong Kong;

Amphionycha luctuosa, Leseleur (Guer. Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 138), from the

interior of Brazil; and Oberea ragusana (Dej.) Kiister (Kaf. Eur. i, 55),

from Dalmatia.

Of the Leptureta, the genus Euryptem has received the addition of a

new species, E. vemtsta, De Breme (Ann. Soc. Eut. Er. ii, 311, pi. 9, f. 8),

from Brazil.

The transformation of Enjates faber has been described by Lucas (Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 161) : of Morimus lugubris and Saperda scalaris, by Gon-

reau (ib. 427) ;
of Oberea pupillata, by Serville (ibid. L.)

CHRysoMELiNyE Suffrian (Eutom. Zeit. 49, 89, 135, 186, 206, 241, 270)

has published an arrangement of the German species of Cassida. This work

is the more welcome, as there are great difficulties in the determination of a

number of the native species. The essay is important also iu other respects.

The golden and mother-of-pearl gloss in several species has been carefully

attended to. By repeated observations the author has made out that this

gloss in most of the species appears not till a long time after the nymph
skin is cast, and simultaneously with the maturity of the sexual faculty ;

that is, in many species, not for three or four weeks, and in that case the

specimens without the gloss are as common as those that possess it, or even

more so (C. hemisphcerica, sanguinosa, vibez, denticollis, Moris, sanguiuolenta,

lucida, nebiilosa, olsoleta) ; in others the period is shorter, and individuals

destitute of the gloss are rare (C. nobilis, oblonf/a} ; while in others yet the
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gloss seems to show itself as soon as the skin hardens (equestris, mar-

t/antacea, ferruginea). The like takes place with the blood-red or testa-

ceous colour, at the base of the shards, observable in many species ; iu C.

vibex alone it appears in individuals newly disclosed, in the rest not till after

a greater interval, and that immediately before the metallic gloss, as the

author has observed in C. vibex in particular. The species are grouped

according to the puncturing of the shards.

I. The punctures scattered: 1. C. equestris, F. 2, hemisfh&rica, Hbst.

II. With punctures in rows, 'without regular ridges down the shards.

A. Lateral rim bent upwards : 3. C. austriaca, F. 4. vittata, F.

B. Lateral rim flattened out: 5. C. nmrraea, L. 6. sanguinosa, Creutz.

(prasina, Hbst.) 7. rubiginosa, Mull, (along with the nearly related,

similarly ornamented species of Southern Europe, lata, Suffr., deflorata,

111., hexastigma, Kunze, depressa, Heyd.) 8. thoracica, Kug. 9. rufovirens,

Suffr., new species, from different parts of Germany. 10. vibex, L. 11.

deiiticollis, Suffr., new species, from Northern Germany. 12. chloris, new

species, diffused over almost the whole of Germany, with which, perhaps,

12b
, C. stigmatica, 111., shoidd be united as a sub-species. 13. C. sangui-

nolenta, Mull. 11. lliieola, Creutz. 15. azurea, F. 16. lucida, Suffr. ;
a

species like the last, very brilliant when Living, found in all its states upon

Cucubalus behen, near Ems.

C. The lateral rim descending abruptly : 17. C. margaritacea, Schall. 18.

subreticulata, Meg., from Austria. 19. nobilis, L., with which 19
b

, C. viri-

dula, Payk., as it seems, should be joined as merely individuals not fully

coloured. 20. oblonga, 111., with a kindred new species, C. puucticollis,

Heyden, from the south of Europe.

III. Shards punctured in rows, with regular elevated lines down them :

21. C. berolinensis, Dej., distinguished by the yellow colour of the under-

side. 22. obsoleta, 111. 23. ferruginea, F. 21. nebulosa, L.

IV. Shards wrinkled : C. atrata, F.

Cassida nigra, F., according to the specimens preserved in the Berlin

Museum, should be referred to C. equestris, as individuals blackened by

unknown causes. The specimen described by Herbst, which is in Schiip-

pel's cabinet, according to information communicated orally by the pos-

sessor, does not belong to the same species, but is a similarly disfigured C.

nebulosa.

Delocrania cossyphoides, Guerin (Mag. Zool. Ins., pi. 131), from.Brazil, is

a new form of Hispa, with elongated slender body, and the side rims of the

corslet and shards dilated simultaneously, those of the corslet extending

much further forwards than the head, which, therefore, is seated in the bot-

tom of a deep bight. Another new Hispa is H. (Uroplata) leseleurii, Guer.

(Mag. Zool. Ins., pi. 143), from Cayenne, remarkable for the form of the

23
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feelers, the joints of which are all consolidated except the first two, a cir-

cumstance which is of frequent occurrence among the American Hispa?,

in particular of this group, though not often to so great an extent.

The genus Prioptera, Hope (Basiprionota, Chevr.), has received the

addition of a new species, Pr. icestermanni, Manuerlieim (Bull. Mosc.

864), from Java.

Of Alurnus there are two new species from Columbia, A. mulatus and

cyaneus, Reiche. (Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. 2, 311, pi. 11, f. 5, 6.) The enlarged

rim of the shards gives a peculiar aspect to the latter species.

Kiister (Kaf. Eur.) has described a number of Chri/somela, including seve-

ral new species : Ckr. mridana, Dahl., from Sardinia
; mixta, Ziegl, from

the south of France; distincta, Dej., probably of the same country. Chr.

megerlei is a mere local variety of Chr. cereulis, and so probably is the Chr.

hcemoptem of the author. Chr. bicolor, K., from Greece and Dabnatia, is not

the Fabriciau species of that name (viridiceerulea, Porsk.), which is a variety

of Chr. regalis, Oliv., but is the same as Chr. vernalis, Brulle. The following

references may be added to Chr. sitlcia (Dej.), Kiist.
' Germ. Sp. Ins. 586,

817,' to Chr. diluta, Hffg.,
' Germ. ib. 591, 827.'

Letzner (Arbeit, u. Veraud. Schles. Gesellsch. 69) has reviewed the varie-

ties of Chr. sttlieis and collam, P., which occur in Silesia. Chr. perforata,

caschmireiisis and specul'ifera, Plicedon niyromaculatiim (differing from the rest

in wanting the scutel), are species from Cashmere, described byKollar and

Redt., (Hug. Kaschm. 557, 562). Chrys. l^-punctata, P., which belongs

to the genus Podontia of Dalm. (Eph. Eutom.), is enumerated by them

among the species of Gonioctena, with the remark that there is no material

difference between these genera. I have, however, observed in Gonioctena

(= Phytodecta, Kby.) a character peculiar to itself, a deep round cavity

at the outside of the upper jaws, which receives the end-joint of the jaw-

palps.

The natural history of the Colaspis (Colaplms) atra (Chrysom. id. Ol. =
Col. barbara, P.), has been fully given by Joly (Ann. Sc. Nat. ii, 5.) This

species is becoming more and more diffused through the soutli of Prance :

both the Beetle and the Grub do considerable mischief to the fields of

Lucern.

Rouget (Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. ii, 207) has described both sexes of Crypto-

cephalus (H-omalopus) loreyi. The male is smaller, and has the fore feet and

hind shanks enlarged. The Beetle lives on the oak.

Maunerheim (Bull. Mosc. 201) has found on willows, in Finland, a new

species,. Cryptocephalusfurcifrons, allied to Cr. pallifrons, of a lighter blue, the

thorax unspotted and without impressions.

Prom Cashmere are the new species, Clythra dispar, ornata, CoptocepAala

signaticollis, Cryptocephalus sannio, and tricinctits, Kollar and lledt. (Hug.
Kaschm. 560.)
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In the group of the Galleruca, a new genus has been characterized in the

same work (p. 556, pi. 28, f. 2), (Edicerus, with the fifth and sixth joints of

the feelers much swollen and peculiarly formed in the male. The genus is

nearly allied to Cerophysa, Dej., but it is the sixth and seventh joints that are

thickened in the latter. The species (E. cyanipennis, from Cashmere, is new

Other new species are, Galleruca fulyida, from the Himalaya, G. intemtpta,

Mcolor, Q-maculata, PliyUolrotica lunata,ham Cashmere. (Ibid. 553-556.) Of

Adimonia there are the following new species: A. brachyptera, Kiist. (Kaf.

Enr. i, 61), from Naples, allied to A. margiuata, and A. villa (Dej.), Kiist.

(ib. 64), from the Alps of Lombardy. (A. reticulata, Ziegl., Kiist., has been

previously described by Germar and Duftschmidt as Gal. r/tfa.)
A. circum-

cinda, Mannerheim (Bull. Mosc. 199.) Lastly, A. orientalis, Osculati

(Coll. race. p. 72, No. 9) :

"
Nigra opaca punctis crassis reticulata, elytris

costis quatuor obsoletis ad apicem confluentibus : Affiuis A. artemisise et

tauaceti, at major, elytris rugosioribus punctis crassioribus, et minus con-

vexa." Very common in the valleys of Western Persia.

CocciKELLiDjE. New species : Cocc. basalis, Epilachna ocellata, and 10-

macitlata, Kollar and Redt. (Hiig. Kaschm. 563), from Cashmere; aud

Lithopliilus osculati (Marietti), with the specific character as follows : "Ova-

tus subdepressus griseo-ferrugineus pubesceus, capite clypeo porrecto, tho-

race lato subquadrato marginibus rotundatis, elytris convexiusculis leviter

margiuatis margine acuto." Found at Constantinople, under dry moss in

the cemetery (Campo de Morti) ;
not common. (Osculati, Col. race. 72,

No. 4.)

To this family I would refer provisionally the genus Cholovoceru, Motsch.,

of which Mark el has made known a second species, Ch. pimdata, from

Sicily. (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 247, 255.)

ENDOHYCHID^E. Motschoulski (Guer. Rev. Zool. 442) observes upon

the genus Calyptobium and Holoparamecus 1. that C. villa, Aube (
== Hoi.

depressus, Curt.) was previously described by Beck (Beytr. z. Bairisch. Ins.

Fna.) under the name Syhanus singularis ; and 2, that, with Curtis, he finds

the feelers nine-jointed. Guerin (ibid. 443) confirms the latter remark, and is

inclined to separate the species with eleven-jointed feelers, as the genus Calyp-

tobium (caularum, kunzei, nigrum, Aube), from Holopammecus, with nine (H.

singularis). In this he seems to be too precipitate. The data as to the com-

position of the feelers are not yet satisfactory, for I find them eleven-jointed

in caularum and nit/rum, ten-jointed in kunzei and singularis, and in other

specimens of the last two nine-jointed. The uudescribed species in the Berlin

Museum have, some eleven joints, like caularum, some ten, as specimens of

singularis. Hence we have provisionally two sections, one with eleven, the

other with ten or nine joints in the feelers. In figure these
sectio^

diifer

in this respect, that the corslet is more pinched in behind in the first. But
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to make them distinct genera, some more comprehensive characters would

be required in connexion with those assigned.

LATHRLDII. Mannerheiin (Germar's Zeitschr. v, 1) has given a very

copious and elaborate Monograph of the genera Corticaria and Lathridiiis.

Sixty species of the former, of the latter forty-sis, examined by himself, are

described with exemplary particularity. Of species previously described

but which he had not seen, six are given uuder the former, five under the

latter genus.

[Among those given as new, or not described before, of the genus Cortica-

ria, there are found in western or central Europe (many of them having a much

wider range still), C.piligera, India, melanophthalma, cylindrica, crenicollis, bre-

vicollis, crocata, truncatella. C. fuscipennis is from Italy ; C. interstitialis,

from Lapland. Other species from Sweden, Finland, and Northern Russia

are, C. laticollis, lacerata, lateritia, hortensis, subtilis. The countries about

the Black Sea and Caspian, and the Caucasus have afforded further, C. cam-

picola, tit!eta, axillaris, illtesa, ^-maculata, baicalica, curticollis, taurica,

sutumlis, pallens, ericea, parvicollis, picipennis ; while C. intricata, diluta,

saginata, concinnula, gracilis, and armata, have been found only in Siberia ;

lastly, there are two new from North America, americana and cavicollis.

Of the new species of Lathridius, more than the half are found in western

and central Europe, viz. angulatus, aUernans, incisus, clathratm, collaris,

nanuhis, concinnus, mgipennis, planatus, anthracinus, assimilis, scitus, brevi-

cornis, carbonarius, parallel-its, tantillus. L. liliputanus is Italian
;

L. lap-

ponicus from Lapland. Sweden and Finland have added L. rariolosus

consimilis, gemellatus, parallelocollis ; Southern Russia and the adjoining

countries, L. caucasicus, volgensis, monticola, anatolicus ; from Siberia also

there are four, attenuatus, nervosus, carinulatus, and dubius ; and one from

Brazil, L. braziliensis.~\

ORTHOPTERA.

Of Von Charpentier's Orthoptera descripta et depicta,

a 10th Number lias appeared, which concludes the work.

The third volume of Ratzeburg's
'

Forstiusekten,' treating of the

Hymenoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera, Neui-optera, and Orthoptera, contains a

variety of observations on the natural history of the Orthoptera. The

insects of this order are of very subordinate importance in the woodlands.

The Mole-cricket, if any, may perhaps deserve attention. As some suspi-

cions are here cast on the Locustce (Acrida?, Lch.), these should be com-

mended the more particularly to the protection of the forester, as they feed
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not ou leaves only, but also on other insects, and on caterpillars as well as

flies. (Report for 1S43, p. 160.) Klug once found Locusta viridissima

devouring a caterpillar of Sphinx pinastri.

Hageii (Ent. Zeit. 361) has made the observation in the case of two

Orthoptera, Aeschna grandis and Gryllotalpa vulgaris, that the spinal cord

[rachis] consists not of two but of four strings, two upper, and two lower,

the latter alone forming ganglions, the former simple throughout. This

agrees exactly with the researches of Newport, who, in the separation of

the upper and lower cords, recognizes the division between the nerves of

sensation and those of motion. (Report for 1843, p. 117.)

Ziinmermanu's explanation (Wiegm. Arch. Yr. 9, i, p. 390) of his state-

ment about Mantis Carolina devouring Amphibia, has been copied into the

'Annals of Nat. Hist.' (xiv, 78), but in a form so abridged that the most ma-

terial points in this communication have been overlooked, in particular the

admission that the greatest part of the lizard, given as food to his Mantis, as

well as of the frogs, toads, caterpillars, and locusts, remained uncousumed,

although none of them escaped alive. In Zimmermaun's first published

communication it was expressed :

"
It (the Mantis) consumed daily some

dozen of flies, sometimes also great locusts, and some young frogs ; and

even a lizard of the striped sort three times its own length." (See Burm.

Handb. Ent. ii, 538). It was this which I regarded as a joke (Rep. 1838,

p. 387), and which Zimmcrmauu, in his last communication, has in effect

retracted.

SPECTRA. V. Charpentier (Orthopt. pi. 55) gives a very accurate

figure of Diapherodes gibbosa, Burin., from the specimen in the Berlin

Museum, and (pi. 56, 57) figures of Podacanthus vnicolor and Bacillus

australis, both from New Holland .

A learned essay by the same, Observations on Lichten-

stein's treatise on the species of Mantis, in the Transactions

of the Linnsean Society of London, vol. vi, 1802, is inserted

iu Germar's Zeitschrift (v, p. 272-311.)

LOCTJSTARI.E. Westwood (Arcan. Ent. pi. 70) has figured two extra-

ordinary species of Phaneroptera with foliaceous or spinous processes of the

hind thighs, Ph. alipes, from Columbia, and Ph. hystrix, from Mexico.

ACHETJE. Eieber (Entom. Monogr. p. 126, pi. 10, f. 11) has added to

Nemobius another European species, N.frontalis, new species, inhabiting

Bohemia and Austria.

ACRIDII. Charpentier (Orth. pi. 58, 59) has figured a new genus,

Coryphistes, differing from Opsomala by the thick body and the thick putty

forehead, from Xiphocera by the cylindrical form, the shape of the wings,
the short legs, and minute prickles of the hind shanks. Peculiar to New
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Holland, two species from which, C. rJiodophilus and cyanopterus, are figured.

The author suspects Xiphocera ruricola, Burni., may be a third. Both the

sexes of Acridium meestum, Serv., from the Cape, are given also. (Ibid,

pi. GO.)

Eieber (Ent. Monogr. p. 134, pi. 10, f. 17-19) gives a third German

species of Teftix, under the name schrankii, distinguished from T. bipunctata

principally by the sharp upper edge of the hind thighs running without

interruption to the knee, while in the latter it terminates abruptly before

this. Farther, he has made a distinct group, Tettigides, in the family

Acridii, out of the genus Tettix, Latr., Amorphus, Serv., Plagiocephalus,

Ficb., Chorophyttum, Serv., and Batrachotetrix, Burm., characterized by the

fore rim of the fore breast (propectus) enlarged like a collar, the fore chine

(pronotum) elongated behind, and the want of the ernpodium. The new

genus Plagioceplidus is founded on a new species discovered by Heifer, in

the East Indies, P. pacliymerus, nearly related to Tettix and Chorophylluin,

and distinguished by the broad short head with receding forehead, the high

arched and sharp-ridged (fastigiated) fore chine, as long as the abdomen, the

hind thighs very broad, the keel of the middle shanks flounced and scalloped.

Bohemann has laid before the Stockholm Academy (Ofvers. Forhaudl.,

1844, p. 405
;
Hornschuch's Scand. Beitr. i, \(rl) an account of the appear-

ance of a swarm of Locusts, Gr. miyratorius. They were observed in

Ostrogothia, where they perched on the tallest oaks and ash trees, as if it

had been a field of clover, but disappeared in a few hours. In Wikbolaud

they made their appearance also, greedily attacking the grass and foliage,

and not letting even the stacks of corn alone-

PERLABI^. Newman has discovered gills in Pteronarcys regulis in the

perfect state. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, p. 21
;
Ann. Sc. Nat. i, 183; Froriep's

N. Notiz. xxx, 179.)

This is the first instance of such organs being found in the perfect insect.

They are tuft-shaped (branchiae fasciculares), composed of eight pairs of

gill-pouches, from which a number of long setaceous filaments spring on

the outside, forming collectively a thick tuft on each of the pouches.

These are placed (as Pictet has described them in the larvae of Nemura

cinerea) above the true breathing-holes or spiracles ;
to be specific, the first

pair at the underside of the fore chest (prothorax), in the membrane between

the head and the fore breastplate (prostcrnum) ; the second and third, con-

sisting of two tufts each, between the fore and mid, the fourth and fifth

between the mid and hind breastplate, behind the middle pair of hips ; the

sixth in the junction of the thorax and abdomen, behind the hind hips ; the

seventh and eighth pairs, each consisting of a single tuft, more towards the

sides, the seventh on the first, the eighth on the second segment of the

abdomen. The latter two pairs have the same position as the apparently
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closed or effaced spiracles in the following segments. The position of the

gills, accordingly, is as uncommon as their presence at all in a perfect

insect. The pupa has the gills likewise, only still more developed. Pictet

has remarked that the larva; throughout this family have gills on the chest,

with the exception of Perla viresceus and uigra, which woidd seem to

indicate a different mode of life in these species. The same is the case with

the pupee of Pteronarcys regalis and Perla abuornms, Newm., respectively.

According; to Mr. Barnstoue's observations, the former lives in the water at the
o

bottom of the river, the latter in the chinks of the float-wood, and trunks

of trees, upon the banks, &c. Pt. regalis is a nocturnal insect, lurking by

day in damp places under stones. Consequently it may breathe through its

gills, as it is not indispensable that these should be in immediate contact

with water, they perform their function equally well if the air is only moist

enough to keep them pliant. A closer anatomical examination will be

necessary to determine whether it possesses tracheae also, for though

there are orifices on the underside of the chest, they are in an unusual

position, in the middle of the respective breastplates (sterna), partly between

the hips, and it is questionable whether they communicate with tracheae.

The presence of gills seems to be one of the distinctive characters of the

genus Pteronarcys, as they have been found in Pt. regalis, lilola, proteus,

and in an undescribed species. In dried specimens they shrink up and are

often lost, though their existence can usually be ascertained.

LIBELLTJLINLE. Selys Longchamps (Rev. Zool. 135) has discovered a

new European species of Corduleyaster, and has distinguished it, as C. iideii-

tatus, from C. aimulatus, which it much resembles.

Hagen has endeavoured to prove that the Libellula vulgaris of Linnaeus

is Donovan's L. scotica (Eut. Zeit. 257) ; subsequently (p. 290) he has shown

that L. cancellata, L., which Zetterstedt has referred to L. scotica, Don.,

belongs in reality to the species commonly known for it [Z. lineolata, Charp.],

and that the name scotica, must be retained, as the oldest, for the other

species [L. niyra, Charp., Burm.]

NEUROPTERA.

Hageu has reviewed the recent works upon the genus Ruphidia. (Eut.

Zeit. 180.)

HYMENOPTERA.

The article upon this order in Ratzeburg's Forstinsekteu

(vol. iii, pp. 1-14) has a claim to be noticed more parti-
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cularly, on account of the number and novelty of the

observations on their economy and development.
The only tribes injurious to the forests are the Teuthredinetse and

Siricites, especially the former of these, among which the genus Lophyrus

and a number of Lydee infest the Conifers. The Gallflies (Cyniphidse)

have littls influence on the woods, and accordingly the author does not go

into details with respect to that family. Wasps again are enumerated among

the injurious insects, on account of the hornet, which sometimes kills the

young shoots by barking them. Other kinds are named as useful on account

of their preying on insects. For the same reason the sand-wasps (genus

Sphex, L.) are placed among the kinds that arc beneficial in woodlands.

Particular attention has been given to the Pupivora (Ichneumonides and

Pteromalina), as to which the author's researches are given in greater detail

in a work published separately, though in substance a sequel to this. (Die

Ichneumonen der Forstiusekten in eutomologischer und forstlicher Bezie-

huug. Berlin, 1844.) As respects the economical importance of these in

woodcraft, the author opposes decidedly the notion that they are very

efficient checks on the excessive multiplication of noxious insects. He even

goes so far as to maintain that none but the sickly caterpillars, which would

have perished at all events, are stung by the ichneumon flies ; according to

this view, the admitted use of the parasites would consist in this,
"
that

they help to clear away quickly the diseased eggs, caterpillars,
and chry-

salids, which are crowded together millions upon millions, in some instances

even to exterminate in a short time some devourer, which might otherwise

have left behind a scanty progeny. In this manner the animal juices in

course of disorganization, which are ready to infect the air with their smell

aud exhalations, are gradually converted into healthy living animal masses,

just as the diseased sap of the fir tree is formed into vigorous healthy bark-

beetles, Bostrichi, &c." (Ichu. Forstins. 32). It may often be the cas

that particular sorts of ichneumon flies touch only the sickly caterpillars,

and the author has done well to fix attention on this circumstance, but his

doctrine, in the full extent conveyed above, is not tenable, and is in contra-

diction to the fact known to every Lepidoptcrist of the least experience, that

fine specimens may be reared from caterpillars that have been pricked, if

the egg be carefully extracted. The Pupivora are, in fact, an important

agent by which Nature checks the inordinate increase of particular sorts of

insects, but as their own existence is dependent on that of the sorts which

they infest, they cannot show themselves in hosts corresponding to the

multiplication of the latter races, until these have existed for a certain length

of time, for which reason the appearance of the parasites in numbers falls

in with the period when diseases break out among the hosts of caterpillars,

which of themselves would put a stop to their ravages.
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Dahlbohm has published a second part of his
'

Hymeuoptera Europiea,'

but as a third part has appeared since (in 18-45), completing the first section

of the work (the genus Sphex in the Liunsean acceptation), and containing
the supplement to the first part, I reserve the review of the work for the

next year's Keport.

[A. de Pohorsky Jorauko (Bull. Mosc. 149, pi. 6) has examined very

particularly the structure of the frog (pulvillus) between the claws in this

order. He finds it to be much more complicatqd than in. Diptera, and con-

firms the opinion of Leach that it acts as a sucker. The description is

taken from Apis mellifica, but he finds the structure nearly alike in other

Apidae, Vespidse, Teuthredinidae, Crabrouidae, Chalcidas, Cyniphidse, and

Scoliadae.j

Herrich Schiiffer has given copies of Curtis's figures of Hyrnenoptera

(some Pteromaliua, the rest Oxyura) in No. 184 of his continuation of

Panzer's Fauna.

Siebold has given a list of the Tenthredinida?, Siricidas, and Cyniphidee
of Prussia, with an appendix to the Eossoria. (Preuss. Prov. Blatt, 121.)

TENTHKEDINET^E. Hatzeburg (Eorstius. iii, 135; Eutom. Zeit. 148)

distinguishes the false caterpillar of the Cimbex that lives on the alder,

figured by Degeer, Erisch, aucl Roesel, as belonging to a peculiar species,

C. humboldti, the fly scarcely to be known from C. variabilis, the larva of

which feeds on the birch. A male reared from one of the larvae from the

alder has been compared with the specimens of C. variabilis in the Berlin

Museum
; and, though no specimen was found among these, agreeing per-

fectly with it, the distinguishing marks which the author gives are of such a

nature that the fly cannot be known with certainty by them
; being such as

either rest upon a
" more" or

"
less," or else occur in some individuals of

C. variabilis, for example, the colour of the feelers, and the shade of a

reddish pile upon the abdomen. Further observations are necessary to esta-

blish the propriety of considering this as a distinct species, the more

so as the larva of C. variabilis is known to undergo considerable varia-

tions in colour. The author takes no notice of its occurring upon willows

also.

Snellen von Volleuhofeu (Hoev. Tijdschr. x, 97, pi. 2) has described the

larva of C. lucorum, about which there has been much uncertainty until

now. It is light green with mealy white stripes, a dark green stripe down

the back, the head light green, with the crown orange or ochre brown. It

is found on the hawthorn. The pupa case is not open net, like that of C.

amerinae, but of a close texture, as in C. variabilis. An appendix to this

paper (ibid, xi, 157) gives the descriptions of the larvae of Tentkredo (Se-

landria) sericans, which lives on the ash, of Nematus virescens, Hart. Cladius

eucerus, Kl., wicinatus, Kl., and Nematus caruleocarpus, Hart.
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Lyda ratzeburgi (Dalilb. Ratzeburg Forstins. iii, 80) is a new species
of Northern Germany and Sweden.

Forster (Eutom. Zeit. 202, 287) has described as new a number of

species collected about Aix la Chapelle, of which, ] . Monophaduus inquilinus,
reared from many-chambered spongy galls on oak twigs, does not differ in

the description from Tenthr. (All.) melanocep/iala. 2. Dineura dorsalis is

a slight variety of T. (All.) opaca, F., (verna, Kl.) 4. Perineum ducalis, the

male of T. (All.) nitida, Kl. 5, 6. Allantus dedpiens and omissus, varieties

of T. niarginella, F., which is very inconstant, not only in the markings of

the body, but also in the colour of the wings. Only the third species, Cephas

flavimntris, which I do not know, appears to be new.

Gimmerthal (Eutom. Zeit. 30) has published descriptions of some new
Tenthrediuidse which were collected, in the neighbourhood of Riga, upon
young pine trees. The three species of Nematus,Jlavus, schmidtii, klugii, are,

in Hartig's opinion, new, though not described particularly enough to be

identified with certainty. 4. Dineura liartig'd is a variety of T. (All.)

degeeri, KL, and 5. Eriocampa livoniensis, as it would appear, T. (All.)

(ethiops, F.

Curtis (Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, 249, pi. 31) has described the singular

chrysalid web of a Brazilian insect allied to Hylotoma, for which he makes
a new genus, Dielocenis, corresponding to the fifth sub-section of Hylotoma
in King's arrangement, (Jahrbuch. 248). With Schizocerus it agrees in

the third joint of the feelers in the male being cloven, but the parts
of the mouth differ, the upper lip being nearly circular, and the inner

blade of the jaws not narrower than the outer one. D. ellisii, Curt., $
'

Blackish blue, the base joints of the feelers, the face, the collar, and the legs,

red, the hind feet black, the wings limpid. The female agrees with the same
sex of Hyl. formosa, KL, in most respects, except that, as the author remarks,
the second feeler-joint is brown above, the belly not red at the base, and
the hind shanks not entirely black, but yellow at the root and inside, the

hind feet in both species are brown, with the base whitish. The larva is

IG-footed, hoary green, with cross rows of black warts, the head rufous,
with a black spot round each of the eyes. When preparing for their trans-

formation, the larvae unite in spinning upon a branch a nest of an elongated
oval shape, 4-5 inches in length, or it may be larger or smaller. Within
this each of the larvae has its separate solid cell so arranged that the longer
axis is at right angles with that of the twig, and the cells are set almost
as close to one another as in a honeycomb. The individual cells are laid over
each other in three or four layers, so that the undermost lies immediately
against the twig, and that every one of them is detached at both ends. The
whole is then surrounded with a common case, which consists of a coarse

open silk inside, and outside of a close web, washed over, as it were, with
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some sort of gum. (The Museum of Berlin has similar webs, sent over by

Beske, which, almost without exception, had the larvae still inside them.)

Two new species of Hylotoma, from Brazil, Schizocerus nasicornis and

ochrostigma, Curtis, are also described. (Ibid. 254-.)

ICHNETJMONIDES. Ratzeburg (Ichn. Forstins.) has traced for us the

development of some ichneumon-flies. 1. Atiomalon circumflexum, a parasite

of Bombyx pini. The larva, which full-grown is nearly an inch long, passes

through several stages of growth. In the first, when less than a line long,

it has no trace of tracheae, the horny head with only one pair of stout jaws,

a long pointed appendage at the hinder end. Thus it is found inside cater-

pillars of G-8 lines length, without a case. In the second stage the main

trunk of the tracheaj with insulated embranchments appears, rudiments of

feelers without joints, the tail-piece contracted, from being half, to a quarter

the length of the body ; as before, without a case. In the third stage, the

larva is enveloped in a delicate milk-white membrane, in which no trace of

vessels and orifices can be discovered, even with glasses of the highest mag-

nifying power. Notwithstanding, the author is inclined to regard it as a

skin cast off and inflated, although in that case the spiracles as well as the

parts of the mouth coidd not fail to be distinguished. It is, therefore, much

more probable that this bag is analogous to the cyst of Entozoa, consisting

like it of an unorganized membrane, deposited about the parasite from the

creature it inhabits. The larva, now 4-5'" long, has the tracheae perfectly

branched, the jaws are accompanied by an under pair, and a lip with jointed

palps, and there are jointed feelers. The tail-piece is now quite short

and bent like a reaping-hook. In the fourth stage the tail is gone, the

head has lost its horny consistence, and the parts of the mouth have

reverted to the abortive condition which is observed in the larvae of the

other Ichneumouida;. At the end of this period the larva undergoes its

transformation within a delicate dry case inside the caterpillar. He calcu-

lates the period of development from first to last at three months. 2.

Bancfnts compressus, F. The pupa-cases are found commonly where Noc-

tua piniperda abounds, under moss, along with the chrysalids of the

moth. The larva inside them is 6-7 inches long, dark yellow, with the parts

of the mouth formed as usual in this family. Frequently also the white

grubs of an ichneumon-fly were found inside these cases, doubtless those of

some parasite of the Banchus, which Ilatzeburg did not succeed in rearing.

3. Ichneumon. The larvae infest Lepidoptera in particular, both as cater-

pillars and as chrysalids. That of /. pisorhts, which is found in the cater-

pillars of Bombyces, is U inch long, very thick, flabby, and puckered, of a

yellowish white, the head pretty large, the parts of the mouth very imper-

fectly developed, adapted for suction only. 4. Phyyadeuon ptervnorum,

Havt . The larva sucks, from the outside, the false caterpillar of Lophyrus
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pini, when it has already spun its web, and it shrinks up in proportion as

the parasite grows. The habits of Tryphon eques and Exenterus margina-

torius were similar. 5. Microgaster nemorum, Hart. Here again remark-

able changes were observed in the larva. In the first stage, the larva, of 1

line in length, has nothing remarkable besides the large vesicle at the hinder

end. In the second, it is IV" long ; near the alimentary canal (filled with a

parenchymatous mass) a pair of forked silk-vessels are discernible ;
the vesicle

seems to be set with Little pointed tubercles ;
the organs of the mouth are

merely indicated by four warts. In the third stage the tracheae are deve-

loped ;
and in the last, in which the larva bores through the skin of the

caterpillar infested, to spin its cocoon outside, the vesicle is gone, the

several segments have on the upper and under-side crossrows, at the sides

oblique rows, of prickles set upon knots
;
the parts of the mouth are very

faintly developed, only the upper jaws were found well-formed and horny

(see his note). A considerable number of new species are described, which

I omit without scruple, as the original work is indispensable in studying the

species of this family. Only one new genus must be noticed, Macropalpus

(vox hybrida !),
founded upon Eubadizon leptoceplialm, Hart., distinguished

from that genus by the stout palps* and the narrow crown of the head, and

by the former character also from Microdus, wliich it resembles greatly in

form. It is a very common parasite of Tortrix buoliaua. [This is evidently

identical with Microdus obscurator, Nees (although Ratzeburg expressly

refers to the latter in comparison), and has already, as the type of a distinct

genus, received two different names. (See Westwood's Mod. Classif. Ins.

Synops. 63, g. Orgilus.)

It is some matter of regret that Ratzeburg had not enjoyed the leisure

necessary for an attentive study of the various essays on these tribes which

have appeared within the last few years, in particular the comprehensive

works of Wesmael and Walker. His remarks on classification evince a

quick eye and sound judgment ; but, in default of sufficient intimate ac-

quaintance with the labours of his predecessors, the species given as new

are not in every instance brought under their proper genus, and many of

them, doubtless, may be found described already. The descriptions, though

sketched with a masterly hand, are so concise that it may be sometimes dif-

ficult to ascertain the precise subjects of his interesting observations, except

by a reference to the authentic specimens of his collection (at Neustadt

Eberswalde), now the property of the state. It were to be wished that

some one of the learned Hymenopterists of Germany would confer on

science the benefit of such a collation and critical revision of the whole.

It is proper to remark that the suggestions to his professional associates,

* In the text it is "feet," obviously a misprint.
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concerning the publication of new species, if followed, would tend to

increase the inconvenience under which Entomology labours, of a dis-

cordant and undigested heap of synonyms. This consideration may, perhaps,

justify a rather closer criticism than we should otherwise be inclined to

exercise upon the systematical notices which have been but the recreations

interspersed among official duties and diligent observations in Physiology.

As the work is not so accessible to English as to German readers, it may be

well to go a little more into detail.

Of new species there are described under Ichneumon 10, Tryphon 4, Cri/p-

tns 3, Hemiteles 4, PezomacJms 1, Mesochorm 4, (he observes that this genus

has more affinity to the group of Ophiones than of Crypti,) Glypta 1, Poly-

spldnda 2, Pimpla 6, Campoplex 7, Anomalon 5, Opldon 1. Of Exochus it

is remarked that it is related more nearly to Ichneumon than to Tryphou.

The author has not been able to discover any external character by which to

separate from the rest the group of Tryphous in which the females bear

their bunch of eggs about under the end of the abdomen ; and, accordingly,

he has rejected the genus Polyblastus, Hart. (Wiegm. Arch. 1837, i,

155,) remarking that the character assigned to it, of pectinated claws, is

found also in species of the ordinary Tryphon, and of Exentems, Hart.

Exenterus adspemis and oriohis, Hart., are merely varieties of Ex. margi-

natorius, F., obtained promiscuously with it out of the cocoons of Lophyrus

pini.

Of the Braconini he describes as new species, of Bracon 6 (of which the

first, Br. incompletus, can hardly belong to this genus), Spathius 2, Hicrodus

3, Microgaster 15, Chelonus 1, Alysiu 2 (but the species figured, A. rubriceps,

is an Opius, Wesm., and the two species of Aphidius described should have

come in here, see below), Rogas (= Macrocentrus, Curt.) 2, Aspic/onus 1

(it is rather a Calyptus, Hal, = = Taphaus, Wesm.), Brachistes 5 (but the

genus Eitbadizon is included here), Perilitm 6 ; and lastly, as Aphidii, two

species belonging to the genus Alysia, and, like most of their congeners,

parasitic upon Diptera. The species figured, A. flavipes, for which the

generic name Ortliostigma is suggested, is nearly related to Al. ctpii, figured

by Curtis. (Brit. Ent. pi. 141.)]

De Romand (Guer. Mag. Zool. Ins. pi. 137) has figured a Bracon from

Manilla, which he identifies with Br. lauceolator, F., and would correct the

habitat, South America, given by Fabricius, accordingly. The figure and

description agree very well with the Fabrician species, only the length of

the borer is doubtful, and it is wanting in the specimen in our museum, which

Klug received from Kolsmanu, of Copenhagen, as a South American insect

unnamed. Supposing the two to be of the same species, the habitat which

Fabricius gives is correct enough.

Wesinael has laid before the Academy of Brussels a work on the genuine
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Ichneumonidas of Belgium (Tentamen enumeratiouis critical Ichueumonum

Belgii), which that learned body intend to publish. (Bull. Acad. Brux. ii,

61, 146.)

[Ctelimus niger, Nees (Alysia id., Oliv., Al. olivieri, Guer.), is a common

parasite of Chlorops lineata and tscniopus. (Curtis, B,. Agr. Soc. Jouru. v.

496=)

Curtis (ib. 499) has observed that Sigafyphw caudatus, Nees (ib. pi. L,

f. 39), is a parasite of Oscinis vastator (see below). He couples with this

the observation of Her pin, that an Ichneumon with a long borer deposits its

egg in that of the fly.]

PROCTOTKUPII. De Bomand (Rev. Zool. 97) has given a synopsis of

the known species of the genus Pelecinus, ten in number.

Ceraphron formiceti and inquilunts, Er. (Germ. Zeitschr. v, 265), are two

new species discovered by Markel in the nests of Formica rufa, parasites,

it is probable, of some of the Coleoptera that frequent them.

[Ratzeburg (Ichneum. Forstins) has described two new species of

Ceraphron, C. tortricum, bred out of caterpillars of Tortrices, and C. ancylo-

neuras, out of the larvae of Syrphi, (both of these have been found in

England also) ;
one of Platygaster, contorticornis, and five of Teleas, under

which name he comprehends the small parasites of insect eggs, to which

Ichn. ovulorum of Liuuseus (erroneously cited, by the writer of this notice, for

Polynema flavipes, Ent. Mag. i, 348) belongs. But as the type of Teleas

was T. clavicornis, Latr. (Prosacantha id., Nees), the name Telenomus is

to be preferred for the present group. (See Walker, But. Mag. i,

345.)

CYNIPSERA. Curtis (Gard. Chron. 212) has represented a many-cham-

bered gall of the oak (Quercus pubesceus), which resembles the fruit of the

chesnut, and by the peasantry of Tuscany, where it is common, is supposed

to be the product of a hybrid impregnation by the latter. It is, in fact,

produced by the tynips luclda, Hart. (C. qitercus castanea, Curt. ibid. f. 3.)

The gall has been figured before by Malpighi. (PI. 15, fig. 52.)]

PTEROMALINA. Ratzeburg (ibid.) has enumerated the species bred out of

wood insects, and has described a number of new species. The genera cha-

racterized as new are 1. Copidosoma, an Eucyrtus with the abdomen elon-

gated and compressed cultivate ; C. loucheanum, which he bred out of Tinea

(Hyponomeuta) euonymella, [is not, as Erichson in the text has inadver-

tently suggested, TLncyrtus (Cercolelus) jugaus, Walk. (Entomologist, pi. N,

f. 1), wliich has nine joints only in the feelers, and a depressed abdomen

with a very imperfectly formed ovipositor, but rather appeai-s related to the

group of Eupelmus.]

2. Trichoceras (name abeady in use for a genus of Diptera), with four-

joiuted feet, and nine joints to the lash (flagellmn) of the feelers, the joints
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being conical and thickly covered with decumbent, long hairs
; T. erythroph-

thiiliiius, bred from fir-cones, infested by Tortrix strobilana, from the Ilarz,

all males. [The genus is founded on the males alone (with hairy feelers) of

the genus Tetrastich-its, Hal. (see Report 1843, p. 172), other species of

which Ratzeburg has included in Eulophus, and has figured one of them (pi.

8, fig. 1), as an example of that genus, along with the parts of the mouth,

which are peculiar, in having the palps of a single joint (f. 1, b-d). The

description of Ti: erytliroplithalmus is not particular enough to determine

whether it may not be one of the 130 species of Tetrastich.ua described by

Walker, as found in England.]

3. Stylocerus, distinguished from Pteromalus by the feelers of the 5

ending in a style, and by the wings, which have the stigmatical vein (" dop-

pel-nerv") remarkably short and thick, as in Eurytoma, the radial much

longer and slighter, suddenly ending in an oval knob
;
two species, Pterom.

subidifer, Fdrst., and St. ladenbergii, new species, bred out of Hylesinus

fraxini. [The genus has been characterized already; it is Rhaphitelus,

Walk., and St. subidifer, Forst., == Eh. immaculatus, Walk. (Ent. Mag. ii,

178 ; Entomologist, pi. A, f. 2.)]

4. Bothriothorax : Head and thorax coarsely and deeply pitted, wings and

breast as in Eucyrtus (it is not specified whether the middle pair of legs are

formed for leaping) ;
one species, B. altensteinii, bred out of a Syrphus by

Saxeseu. [This is nothing more than Eucyrtus clavicornis, Dalm.
;
and a

simple gradation in sculpture has not hitherto been admitted as sufficient

ground for the separation of a genus.]

5. Hylothorax, a well-marked genus, with the hind thighs enlarged,* [as

in Chalcis], to which it comes near, but there is no trace of the radial vein
;

H. graffii, bred out of the larva of Myrmeleon by Graff
; [appears related to

the remarkable West Indian genus Notaspis, Walk. (Entomologist, pi. F,

f. 1), concerning the habits of which nothing is known.]

6. PacJii/cerus (name of a Coleopterous genus) : Radial vein, sculpture of

the trunk and shape as in Pteromalus ; abdomen as in Torymus ; borer pro-

truding, long ;
feelers short and thick, the lash of nine joints : 1. P. yylopha-

gorum, the larva of which was observed, by Saxesen, sucking the grubs of

Bostrichi from the outside ;
2. P. eccoptoyastri, bred out of Ecc. intricatus

;

[seems to come near the genus Gastrancistrus, Westw., if they be not iden-

tical. Of new speciesf he gives further under Eurytoma 5, Torymus 12 (of

which three belong to the group with toothed hind thighs, genus Diomorus,

*
Qualified by "slightly" in the text, on what grounds I do not

know. TR.

f The new species of Cleonymus referred to in the text I cannot find.

TR.
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Walk.), Siphonnra (= Ormyrm, Westw.) 2, differing, perhaps, as varieties

merely of Orm. pnnctiger, Westw., Platymesopus 2 (but PL westwoodii, E,.,

is identical with tiUalis, Westw., and PL erichsonii, R., probably no more

than a variety of the same), Pteromalus 48 (the genus is taken in the wider

sense, embracing many modern genera), Enpelmus 1, Encyrtus 2, Elacliestus

1 (an Entedon, Walk.), and EulopJms 26 (another of the groups requiring

subdivision ;
No. 10, K flavomaculatus, is, perhaps, Cirrospilus elegantissi-

mus, Westw., while Nos. 19-33 belong to the genus Tetrastiches.}]

Von Heydeu (Eut. Zeit. 205) has noticed a species parasitical on Caenia

halophila (see further on), under the name of Pteromalussalinus. It is pro-

bably Urolepis maritimm, Walk. (Chalc. Brit. Mus. 26, == Ormocems id., W.,

Ent. Mag. ii, 169 ; Entomologist, pi. E, f. 4), which is known to infest the

pupa of Ephydra riparia in like manner.

[Curtis has described Pteromalus micans (R. Agr. Soc. Journ. v, pi. L,

fig. 37, Chalcis id., Oliv.), which is a common parasite of Chlorops liueata and

tEeuiopus. It is the same as Pter. bellus, Walk.]

Walker (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 14) has described a number of species from

North America: Callimome splendidus, cecidomyice, Lamprotatus dibits, Encyr-

tus bolus, Tetrasticlius granulatus ; and again (p. 18, 181), several found in

Britain : Eurytoma tumida, argele, sittace, scultenna, micipsa, Isosoma nepe,

Decatoma nicea, Callimome rasaces, cerope, Pteromalus domesticus (bred out

of caterpillars of Lozotsenia sylosteana), Encyrtus epona, euryclea, pyttalus,

Aphelinus acates. Tetrastichus rapo, Walk., has been bred out of the

cocoons of Microgaster glorneratus, a parasite of Poutia brassicse ; Encyrtus

maclweras, from the Coccus of the elm ; Encyrtus paralia is a variety of E.

argentifer.

He has also enumerated (ibid. p. 331, 407) some Pteromalina of the north,

which he collected at Hammerfest and at Alten in Pinmark. The following

are new species : Euneura aut/arus, Lamprotatus pldegias, mazceus, brises, cleta,

sccea, leucon, lesches, icelos, Seladerma mazares, saurm, Gastrancistrus puna-

res, Pteromalus jera, musams, pyttalus, rliintlwn, mazaces, Encyrtus cleone,

Horismenus climts, Tetrastichus idotJiea, EulopJms idrieus. The new genus

Euneura comes next to Corona.

[SPHEGIDES. Curtis (Gard. Chron. 731) has given a more particular

account, with figures, of the transformation of Ammopldla salulosa. (See

Deg. ii, Mem. 14 ; Bouche Gartenins. 157.) A single egg was deposited

on a caterpillar, probably of a Noctua, buried in a cell, about two inches

deep in the earth, and very artfully closed. By the ninth day the caterpillar

was entirely consumed. The grub changed to a nymph within an oval

cocoon of membranous texture. The wasp came forth in about six weeks

after.]

THYNNIDES. Westwood (Arc. Ent. pi. 74, 75, 76, 77, 82, 83) has sig-
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nally illustrated the Australian forms iu this family, as well by figuring new

species, and in several instances both sexes, as by the new genera lie has

established. The author declines giving an opinion at present whether all

the genera introduced by Gueriu ought to stand. Of Thynnus proper he has

figured lit/nlhiatus $ (pi. 74, f. 3, 4), from Van Diemen's Land ;
brownii

(pi. 76, ]), King George's Sound; picipes (77, 2), do. ;
leachiellus

(interruptus, 77, 1) ? (S3, 4), New South Wales ;
trochanlericus

(77, 3), King George's Sound; tuberetdiventris $ (76, 2), do.; shuckardi,

Guer. (83, 5), New South Wales ; Klugii (82, 1), Swan River; gra-

vidus $ (82, 3), New Holland.

Under Agriomyia, Guer., he brings Th. depressus $ $ (74, 5, G), from

King George's Soimd ; odyneroides 9 (75, 3, 4), melleus (76, 4), do. ;

trifidus (77,4), and niarginalis (76, 3), do. Under Thynnoides, Guer.,

Th. fumipetmis, $ (75, 1, 2), from Port Philip ; obscimts, KL, $ (82, 2);

gracilis (S3, 2, 3), Adelaide. Here should be placed also Th. purpu-

I'ipouiis (S3, 1), from New Holland, and dimidiatus (76, 5).

The author refers to genus Aelurus, Kl , the Agriomyia abdominalis of

Giu'rin (pi. 77, p. 5), which is identical with Th. fervidus, Er., and unques-

tionably ought to constitute a new genus or subgenus, as it is perfectly dis-

tinct from the South American genus Aelurus.

All these various forms agree very closely as regards the female sex, so

far as this is known, both in the structure of the body generally, and in the

circumstance that the palps are always much abbreviated, and commonly
also the number of the joints reduced (according to the author's researches,

even so low as three for the jaw, two for the lip-pair), without any constant

relation that can be established, in the present state of our knowledge,

between these numerical differences in the females of the various species, and

the characteristics of their males. Thus Westwood has figured Th. lii/uli-

natus $ with three joints and four, in the jaw and lip-palps respectively ;
Th.

leachiellus and shuckardi, 2, 3 ; Thynnoides obscurus, 2, 3 ; Thynnoidesfumi-

pennis, 3, 3, the last joint very small; Agriomyia odyneroides, 2, 4; Tlii/nnus

f/racidus, 6, 4
;
these last the normal numbers, only the last joint of the

lip-pair is very small, and the last three of the jaw-pair abbreviated.

Westwood regards Rhagigaster, Guer., as a distinct genus. The males

are distinguished from the rest of the Thynni by their cylindric abdomen, in

wluch respect they come near Myziue. The females differ from them more

notably, they are elongated and smooth, have their upper jaws two-toothed

at the point, their palps as well developed as in the other sex, the jaw-pair

with six, the lip-pair with four, joints. The species he enumerates are, 1. Eh.

unicolor, Guer., ^ 2. ephippiger (Diammct, id. Guer.), which Shuckard con-

siders as ^ of the preceding. 3. mandibularis, Westw., ? (pi. 74, f.

1, 2), from Port Philip. 4. morio, Westw., <
. 5. htemorrhoidalis, Guer.,

24
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<$ . G. inleyer (Thymm), F., $ ,
in Sir J. Baiiks's collection. 7. binotatus,

Westw., , Van Dicmen's Land. 8. analis, Westw., 9, King George's
Sound. 9. ? Bethylas apterus, F. (does not belong to the genus). 10. ?

Myzine nificornis, Guer., from Arabia.

Next to Rhagigaster comes in the new genus Eironej Westw., the $ like

Thynnoides, but wants the hook at the end of the abdomen, the
<j>

slender,

smooth, very like Rhagigaster, the upper jaws, as in that genus, with the

point two-toothed, the lip-palps of four joints, the jaw-pair with no more,

though they are not abbreviated, the claws simple, only a little enlarged at

the base. E. dlspar, new species, from Adelaide, $ black, 3,'", $ yellow,

2J'" in length.

More nearly allied to Thynuus is the other new genus JEiiteles, established

for a female insect resembling a Thynnus of the same sex in all respects,

except that the palps are not the least abbreviated, the jaw-pair with six, the

lip-pair with four joints, and in this respect approaching the American species

of Thynnus. The only species known, E. bicolor, from King George's Sound.

VESPAB.IJE. Curtis (Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 256, pi. 31) has described

two Brazilian Polistes of the germs Myrffpefra,WhitG,M.brunnea wnAelegans,

along with the nest of the former. This appears as if it had been hung to

a branch of a tree, but is overspread with a fine reddish earth, not like such

nests as hang in the open air
;
but this may have come from its being

packed in this sort of earth. The position of the entrance at the bottom of

the nest makes it very improbable that it was ever made underground.

liatzeburg (Forstius 52, pi. 4. f. 7) has figured a new Odynerus, under

the name of Vespa ichneumonea, a male very like the small male of O. parie-

tum, but with three bands only on the abdomen, which is more thickly and

strongly punctured. It was bred out of one of the resinous galls of Tortrix

resinana, in which the grub, he says, doubtless had been living, in the man-

ner of the larvae of the Ichneumon-flies. This assumption seems to me very

questionable, and I think it more probable that the parent wasp had taken

advantage of the vacant cavity in the gall to lodge her egg in.

FORMICARI^E. Mocquerys (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ii, p. Ixvii), relates that

the savages in Brazil employ the (Ecodoma cephalotex for cicatrizing wounds.

For this purpose they let the ants seize the two edges of the wound between

their jaws, and then they pluck away the body. It is nothing uncommon,
he says, to see natives with scars of wounds closed up with seven or eight

ants' heads.

[Motschoulski (Bull. Mosc. 813) remarks, that two species have been

commonly confounded under the name Formica rvfa ; the larger (the true

F. rufa, L.) inhabiting woods of the fir tribe, and constructing hillocks ; the

smaller (to which F. dormta, Pz. belongs) found also in woods of other

kinds, as well as in the open country, the steppes, and even in marshes,

making its nest underground.]
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LEPIDOPTERA.

The works of Freyer (Neue Beitr. zur Schmetterlings-

kunde) and of Her rich S chaffer (System. Bearbeitung
d. Schmetterlinge v. Europa), have been continued re-

gularly.

Of the former, the 69th 73d numbers have appeared ; of the other, the

3d 9th parts, iu which the text, from the pen of H. Schaffer, already ex-

tends to the greater portion of the diurnal species.

Eversmanii has completed a general Fauna of the

Lepidoptera belonging to the province of Wolga-Ural

(Fauna Lepidopterologica Volgo-Uralensis exhibens Lepi-

dopterorum species quas per 25 annos in provinciis, Volgam
fluviurn inter et montes Uralenses sitis observavit et de-

scripsit Ed. Eversmann. Casani, 1844.)

An admirable work, alike accurate and copious ; it is iu the form of a Se-

quel to Ochseuheimer and Treitscke's, thus far, that the divisions and nomen-

clature of this are taken for the groundwork, and the synonyms of the

species which it comprehends are not given over again. All the species are

defined by characters in Latin. The information respecting the occurrence

and distribution of the species is particularly valuable, as derived from the

Author's personal observations, diligently pursued and uninterruptedly for

a period of twenty-five years. A fuller notice of the work is given by

Bering. (Entom. Zeitg. 1845, pp. 156, 236, 367.)

Appendix to the List of Lepidoptera, observed up to this time in Prus-

sia, by Prof. Klupsz (Nachtrag. zu dem Verzeichniss, &c. Preuss. Prov.

Bl. 1844.)

A systematic catalogue of the Papiliouidse, Sphingidsc, and Bombycidse

indigenous in the environs of Boppart and Biugeu, by M. Bach and C.

Wagner. (Verhandl. naturhist. Yerehis der preuss. Rheinlande Yr. 1. p. 50.)

Selys Longchamps has communicated observations on some of the Lepi-

doptera, made during a journey in Italy. (Ann. Soc. Ent. !Y. ii, p. xii.)

Hagcu has republished (in the Entom. Zeitg. p. 385) the references by
Linnaeus to the Lepidoptera in Schaffer's Icon. Ratisb. Ins. torn, i, from a

Supplement to the 12th ed. of the Systema Naturae, which is very rare,

and hence appears to be not generally known.

Zeller (Isis, 16) has discussed the synonyms of the Lepidoptera of

Hufnagel at large, and learnedly.
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List of the Specimens of Lepiclopterous Insects in the collection of the

British Museum; Part I, printed by order of the Trustees. -London, 1844.

The Lepidoptera have been arranged and named by Edw. Doubleday. The

Catalogue is edited by Gray. The form of this publication is commendable, as

t affords a store of information not only as to the contents of the collection,

but as to the geographical distribution of the species. The part published com-

prises the Papilionidae, including Pieridse, Peridromidse, Dauaidse, Helieonida?,

Acrseidse, Nymphalidre, Morphidaj, Brassolidre, Satyridse, Eurytelidae, Liby-
theida3.

Bruant and Pierret have published some observations on the pairing

of Lepidoptera of different species together; as Satyrus janira with Vanessa

urticce, Van. urticre with V. atalaitta, Satyrus janira with Arc/ynnis paphia.

(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii. p. vi.)

PAPILIONES. Westwood has continued figuring species of the genus

Papilio, in the Arcana Eutomol. P. cliaon and megarus (pi. 72, f. 1, 2),

both new, and P. xenocles, Doubl. (70, f. 2), from Assam ; P. pollux and

castor (SO, f. 1, 2), new species, from Assam and Sylhet ;
P. levcothoe (79,

f. 3), new species, probably from Pulo Peuang ;
P. palaphates, Boisd. (79,

f. 1), new species, from Manilla; and lastly, P. canopus, Westw. (68), from

Melville Island on the northern coast of New Holland.

Doubleday has characterized five new species from South America (Ann.
Nat. Hist. xiv. 415) ; P.pliotinm, supposed from Mexico ; P. jjyrochles, from

Bogota; P. cymocltles, from Trinidad; P. mezcntius, from New Granada

or Ecuador; P. victorinus, from the western side of the New Conti-

nent.

Mann (Eutom. Zeit. 356) has separated as distinct species from

Zerynthia polyxena, the Z. creusa and demnosia, Dahl. It is certain that

these forms present something peculiar, yet the characters on which the

author lays stress do not appear to me to be quite critically correct, and

it might be more judicious to attribute the discrepancies to the difference

of locality. It may be observed that the Museum here has received from

Dahl Z. creusa as a native of the Appennines, while Maun considers it to

be confined to Sicily, and Z. demnosia from Trieste, for wliich he gives

Tuscany as the habitat. Z. honoratii a variety of Z. medesicata, has been

figured by Freyer. (N. Bcitr, pi. 416, f. 12.)

In the group 7V, //<///, a number of new species have been described by

Doubleday. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 418.) Euterpe kylonoma, from Bogota;

Lcptalis cyra, from Brazil ; L. eunoe, from Mexico ;
L. praxinoe, ditto

; Z.

niedora, from Bogota ;
Pieris marana, probably from Guayaquil ; P. chione,

from Sierra Leone.

Boisduval (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii. p. Ixviii), from observing the larva

and pupa, has convinced himself that Anthocharis bclia and ausonia are one
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Pup* which have lived through the winter, produced specimens

with spots shining like mother-of-pearl (belief), while the butterflies which

come forth the same season, after remaining but a short period in the pupa

stale, have the spots of a dead white (ausoitia). As A. belemia and glauce

stand in the like relation to one another, he concludes with reason that

they also are but modifications of one species, as has been long since proved
of Vanessa levaua and prorsa, between which the difference of colour is

much more considerable. Pierret (ibid. p. Ivii) has made known tin:

female of A. damone, Feisth. While the $ is like that of A. eupheuo, the

other sex has a great resemblance to A. calamities..

Kollar (Hug. Kaschin. 424-442, pi. 3-13) has added to the group

Heliconii, Acraea anomala ; to me it appears no more than a large variety of

A. vesta, F. to the Dauaidae, Danais sita, both from Cashmere, to the

Nymphalida?, Limenitis selenophora, opalinn, sankara, dichroa, Amathusia

i/i/i/i'sc/ia (= Cyrestis amat/iusia, Boisd.), Apatura ambica, Paphia huegelii,

horsfieldii, Adolias patala, A. ? derma, Ariadne wedah, Terinos siiiha, Argt/n-

nis sakontula, Melitaa durga, Vanessa caschmirensis, all from the Himalaya.

Argynnis oscarus, Eversni. (Bull. Mosc. 588, pi 14, f. 1), is a new species

from Irkutsk, that conies nearest to Arg. ossiauus, Hbst., but is twice the

size.

Freyer (Beitr. pi. 409) has figured the earlier states of Argynnis wo,

and (pi. 422) varieties of A. latonia, selene, and Melitaa athalia.

Herrich Schseffer (System. Bearbeit. Schmetterl. Eur.) divides the Saty-

ridtf into genera thus : I. Bibs at the root of the fore wing not puffed up, or

the one next the fore edge only (eyes bare). 1. Arge: chequered black and

white; the feelers very gradually thickened. 2. Erebia: black or brown,

usually with a rust-red band before the border ; club of the feelers oval,

compressed. 3. Chionobas : brown witli a good deal of ochre yellow; feelers

gradually enlarging to form the club. II. Marginal and middle ribs of the

fore wing puffed up : A. Eyes bare. 4. Satyrus : the inner edge of the

hind wing not scooped before the tail-corner. 5. Epinephela, Hubn. : the same

edge scooped. B. Eyes hairy. 6. Pararya, Hubn. III. The ribs at the

root of the fore wing all three pnffed up ; eyes bare
;

the inner edge of the

hind wing scooped in 7. Cn'itoi/ympha, Hubu. Not so in 8. Phryne, u. g.

To Epinephela belong the species hyperanthus, jMsiphae, ida, tithonus, narica,

eudora,janlra ; toPararga -pamphilus, &c.; to Cseuonympha dejauira, roxe-

lana, mcera, megcera, &c.; while Phryue is founded on Papilio phi-yne, Hubn.,

which now receives the trivial name tircis, Cr.

From the region of the European Fauna the following new species. Sat.
;

virbius, H. Schaff., (ibid. f. 45-48), from Southern Russia (= H. bryce,

Ochs.); Hipp, cyclopius, Eversm. (Bull. Mosc. 590, pi. 14, f. 3), Irkutsk;

H. dene (Friv.), H. Schaff. (f. 108-111, and Freyer (Beitr. pi. 415, f.
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from Asia Minor; H.fatua (Friv.), Freyer (ibid. f. 3, 4), from Turkey (a

variety of H. allionia).

Freyer has also figured H. larpeia, Ochs. (pi. 427), and H. leucomelas,

in its different states (pi. 433).

Kollar (Hiig. Kaschm. 444-452, pi. 14-17) has described the follow-

ing new species from the Himalaya Mountains, and has figured most of them :

Satyrus swalia, sarasioati, padma, scliakra, verma, isana, hyrania, zophyms,

nareda, Erebia scanda.

Of the Lycseuidse, Freyer has figured Lye. dardanus, Friv. (pi. 419, f. 2,

3), a variety of orlitulus ; L. balkanica, Friv. (pi. 421-2), from Turkey; L.

orbitulus (421, 3, 4), with a small variety of L. daphnis, from the Ural

Mountains, as L. stecenii. L. boisduvalii, H. Schaff. (ibid. f. 7-9), from

Southern Prussia, is the representative of L. eros in that country.

Kollar (ibid. 412-423, pi. 4, 5) has described and figured most of

the following new species : Thecla rama, nissa, nila, syla, sorya, Polyom-

matiis sena, pavana, tama, pandia, asoJca, patala, didda, nara, putli, maka,

ccelestina,

And of the Hesperidce (ibid. 453-456, pi. 18), Hesperia xanthopoyon,

leucocera, fatih, dam, disu.

Freyer (ibid. pi. 417, f. 3, 4) has given figures of H. cervantes, Grasl.

and H. <etna, Boisd., the latter to all appearance H. cincioniiis, Hffg. 9 ,
a

Brazilian species.

SPHINGES. Macroglossa nycteris, Kollar (Hiig. Kaschm. 458, pi. 19,

f. 15), is a new species, from Massuri, in the Himalaya, which comes very

close to Sph. pandora, F.

Ghiliani (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, p. 72) has communicated his new

observations on the cry of Brachyf/lossa atropos. He soon convinced himself

that it proceeds from the head. Having cut off the head, it ceased, as might

be expected. He removed the palps in another and the sound continued.

Next he cut the trank off at the root, the cry continued, while a greenish

fluid was forced out and drawn in by turns through the middle orifice (the

proper passage to the month), becoming foamy with air-bubbles introduced

into it as it gushed out. When the author stopped up this orifice with a

pin the cry ceased at once, but recommenced when the pin was withdrawn.

SESIAKI^E. Kollar has characterized a new genus, Trypanophora, with

the feelers slender, between serrated and scalloped towards the base, com-

pressed and dilated at the tip, with bearded short palps, a long spiral trunk,

the wings broad, partially bare of scales, the cubitalvein with two branches, and

inclosing a pretty long, nearly oval, cell, the abdomen cylindrical, with a short

ovipositor protruded from the end of it in $ ; the legs of equal length, almost

compressed, with very short terminal spines tolhe shank. A single species,

Tr. semihyaliiift, from Cashmere. (Hiig. Kaschm. 457, pi. 19, f. 1-4.)
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CHELONIDJE Zellcr (Entom. Zcit.) has made remarks, which deserve

;ii trillion, on some species of Zyyaena. He considers Z.ephialtes as a climatic

local variety (with red markings) of Z. peucedani, which, like the primitive

species, extends furthest northwards, wliile in going southward it is replaced

by the variety with yellow markings (Z. coronilhe). Z. angelica, Ochs., has

been of late confounded with several other species. Thus Boisduval, in

his
'

Moiiogr. Zygaeu.,' has given a small Z. filipendulae, but in the
'
Icon.

Histor.' a Z. hippocrepidis as it. After Prof. Hering had found the whitish

caterpillars of Z. minos on Pimpinella saxifraga, he met with orange ones upon

Thymns serpyllum, from which proceeded a uiotli so like Z. minos that Zeller,

having accidentally put one among specimens of the latter, was not able

again to tell which was it, although the specimens which had been kept

apart had some distinctive marks.

Freyer (ibid. 85) mentions, concerning Z. minos, that he once found the

white caterpillars of this species in abundance, and among them a few yellow

(Hies. They would only feed on the Pimpiuclla, though they bit the thyme
and other plants. The yellow caterpillars produced almost all females,

while males mostly, and scarcely any females, came from the white ones.

Zygaenafavonia, Freyer (Beitr. pi. 428, f. 1), is a new species, from Turkey.

Kollar (Hug Kaschm. 4-59-4G9, pi. 19-21) has given the following new

species from the Himalaya : Zygiena kaschmirensis, Syntomis diaphana,

bicincta, Chalcosia pulchella, leptalina, hyalina, selene, Asemiu adulatrLr,

K/'lnvpitt principals, equitalis, imperialis, leopardina (= Bombyx crotalaria,

F., syringa, Cr.) E. ? circus, E. ^-ramosa, erythrozona, casigneta, exclamationis.

He reunites the genus Campylotis, Westw., to Chalcosia, Hubn., as

synonymous.
BOMBYCES. Boisduval (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, Ixv) remarks that there

are two sections of the genus Psyche, in the one the ? is apterous indeed,

but the feelers and legs are fully formed, in the other the shape is quite like

a worm. It is also remarkable that the caterpillars of the male turn them-

selves round in their case before they turn into chrysalids, which is not the

case with the ? . The latter stretches the ovipositor out of the case, to be

impregnated ;
the eggs are uniformly laid inside the case, and the young

caterpillars use the remains of it to make the first ones for themselves.

These accounts are in direct opposition to the observations of Maun, noticed

elsewhere, and although it seems to follow that the habits are ditferent in

the different species, tliis requires to be corroborated by repeated careful

observations.*
v

* De Psyche plumifera, Mannius modum coitus observavit. Immittit

mas silicct abdomen penitus in sacculum femineum, decimam horae isto situ

commoratus retrahit hoc pedeteutim, volitat ulterius, et passuum paucorum
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Boyer de Fonscolombe (ibid. Ix) has made some remarks about

Dicranura vinula, and Lasiocampa lineosa. In the former he thinks that the

moth keeps a round head-cap in front of the chrysalid shell to enable it to

pierce through the hard cocoon ; at least he constantly found such a piece in

front of the hole, when the moth had made its way out. Las. liueosa,

which is gregarious on cypress trees, is easy to rear. The cocoons are like

those of L. piiii.

Bertolini. (De duobus insectis Ulmo campestri et Pyro malo infensis,

Nov. Comm. Acad. Sc. Inst. Bouou. vi, 1844, p. 460). The insect injurious

to apple trees is Cosstis asculi, represented in all its states in plate 30.

Freyer (Ent. Zeit. 29, 397) relates what, he has observed of the natural

history of Orgyia selenitica.

Heriug (ibid. 415) has distinguished a new species, Lithosia arideola,

which he has reared, and which differs in various points from both L. coin-

plana and L. lurideola, the two species which resemble it most.

Kollar (Hug. Kasclnn. 470-473, pi. 21) gives the following new Bom-

bycidpe from the Himalaya Mountains, Lilians chrysolopha, xanthorrJuea,

vitellina, GastropacJia sulphurea, kaschmirensis, velutina.

NOCTILE. Kollar (ibid. 477) has proposed a new genus, Arete, with

the body stout, nearly cylindrical, the thorax thickly clothed with long

hairs, which nearly conceal the head ; the feelers of moderate length,

setaceous, simple ; the palps short, applied to the forehead, with the last

joint very short and scarcely discernible. A spiral trunk. The legs bearded

with long hairs, except the feet. The wings not broad, dark-coloured, the

hind pair with blue bands. A. polygrapha, new species, from the Himalaya.

The new species of established genera are Erebus albicinctus, chymista,

dasypterus, leucostigma, Opltlusa discios, Caradrina himalejica, Trachea

melanospila, Agrotis biconica, exigita, Ph/sia ctelotiota, Folia scotochlora.
'

Freyer has figured the following new Noctuse, some of them indicated

by name in Boisduval's Catalogue, Hadena groenlandica, B., Folia caeru-

Icscens, B., Cucidlia xeranihemi, B., C. ceramantheee, Schmidt, with its

caterpillar, most nearly related to C scrophulariae, discovered by Ferd.

spatio coufecto deciclit exanimis. Abdomen prius lauugiuosuin maxirne

quod fuerat peracto coitu giaberrimum evadit. Auctor, dissecto sacculo,

abdomen maris auimadvertit porrectum esse sub pectus feminse in fundum

sacculi reductse, pene lougo fistuloso in vulvam hujus ab infra immisso.

Miter vero res se habet cum Ps. febretta, teste Ghilianio 1. 1. femina

quippe corpore medio extra sacculum prorcpit ad occursum mariti.

Pierrctus docuit quoquc (ibid.) Orgyius $ apteras (e. g. rupestris, Iri-

tophus), ad coit urn ]>ari modo sc pra-bere intra telum latitantes ovipositorc

ta)itu)ii foras extruso.
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Schmidt, near Laybach, upon Ccramanthc (Scrophularia) vcrna ; Acontla

Urania, Friv., from Turkey ;
Miselia compurcata, Fuchs, from the Ural,

perhaps a variety of M. filigramma, Er.

Eversmaun (Bull. Mosc. 591, pi. 14, 15) has described, of new

species, Agrotis lutescens, Noctua quadrangula, Gortyna cervago, from the

spurs of the Ural, Plusia renardi, from Eastern Siberia, PL dices, from

Irkutsk.

Donzel (Arm. Soc. Ent. Er. ii, 199, pi. 6, n. ii) has characterized a new

species, Foliafelicina, taken in the neighbourhood of Marseilles.

Metzner (Ent. Zeit. 167) has made some remarks on the occurrence of

Noctua Iiaworthi, Curt., and the names which have been applied to this

species. In Germany it was first found by Zeller, near Erankfort on the

Oder, in a wet peat moss. The caterpillar is still unknown.

Freyer has figured (Bcitr.) the following moths in all their states :

Siinyra venosa, Plusia modesta, Catocala mipta, Cucullia hici/uga, ceramanthea

(see above), Triphtena serotina, Cerastis glabra. Eversmaun (Bull. Mosc.

604, pi. 16, f. 4) gives the caterpillar of Cucullia santonici [which lives upon
Artemisia repeus]. Bruaud has described that of Spaelotis tiyctemera

(simulatrix, Hiibu.) which lives on Festuca ovina, and will feed on Poa

anuua also, and that of Caradrina respersa, Ochs., which lives on grasses

and the white houseleek. (Ann. Soc. Ent. Er. ii, 192, pi. 6, n. 1, c, d.)

Boisduval has inserted in the same (p. 70) a communication he received

from Hungary respecting the caterpillar of Noctua comnmnimacula. Like

that of Limacodes, of which genus more than forty species are known,

mostly American, it lives in the leaves of almond and cherry trees curled

up as the effect of Aphides sucking them, and feeds upon these insects.

Boisduval having in consequence compared the moth with North American

species of Limacodes is perfectly satisfied that it belongs to the same genus.

GEOMETIUE. Eversmann (Bull. Mosc. 597, pi. 15. f. 43) has figured

Acidalia curata and formosaria, the first from Eastern Siberia, the

second from the province of Kasan and the spurs of the Ural. A very

dissimilar figure of the latter is given by Freyer (Beitr. p. 338), along with

which Fidonia desertaria, Ev., Acidalia extersaria (not extensaria) Ev.,

and Cidaria burgaria, Ev., from Casan, are- represented ; and in pi. 426

varieties of Acid, dubitaria and dilutana, and pi. 414, the earlier states of

Emwmos dolabraria.

The following
"
Loopers" from the Himalaya are described by Kollar

(Hug. Kaschm. 486-491) : Geometra lyccenaria, Aspilates phceniceotfeniata,

peregrina, Acidalid adumbrata, Cidaria propinquata, albigirata, subangulata,

Zerene leopardina, Idcea kyalinata.

PYKALIDES. Also from the Himalaya are Hypena obliqualis, Scapula

lis, Boli/x mtcllinalis, Asopia clongalis, Kollar (ib. 491-423.)

/
I
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Bertolini, De Botyde silaceali de que damno quo afficit Cannabin sativam.

(Nov. Comm. Acad. Sc. List. Bonou. vi, 1844, p. 91, pi. iv.) The cater-

pillar of this moth lives in the stalks of hemp.

TORTRICES. Prittwitz (Eut. Zeit. 419) has made known a new species of

Tortrix, T. salicetana, nearly related to T. zachana. Freyer (Beitr. pi.

419) has figured a new species, Carpocapsa kokeileana, Schm., which Ferd.

Schmidt bred out of galls from Istria.

TINE.E. Zeller (Isis, p. 198) has given a profound Monograph of the

genera Hypcuomeuta and Psecaclia, some additions to which are inserted in

the Entom. Zeit. (p. 379.) The genus Hyponomeuta, which is diffused over

the whole of Europe, comprises the following species : 1. H. rufimitrella,

Zell, Germany. 2. H. W-punctata, Retz. (sedella Treitsche), living on

Sedum. 3. //. plumbella, Wien. Verz., on Rhainnus fraugula. 4. //. irro-

rella, Hiibn. 5. H. variabilis (padella, L., Hiibu. Tr. Freyer, Ratz.), on the

sloe and the hawthorn. 6. H. rorella, Hiibn. (helicella, Fr. N. Beitr.) ou

willows. 7. H. malinella, Zcll. Fr., on apple trees. 8. H. euonymi, Zell.

(cognatella, Hiibu. Tr. Fr. Ratz.) on Euonymus europseus, which has got

its popular name of spindle tree from the webs of this moth. 9. //.
padi^

Zell. (euonymella, L. F. Hiibn. Tr. Fr.), on the sloe tree. Psecadia has the

following species : 1. Ps. b-pitnctella, Hiibu. 2. Ps. scalella, Scop. (Tinea

sequella, W. Verz., pusiella, F., lithospermella, Hiibu.) 3. Ps. ecliiella, W.

Vz., on Echium vulgare. 4. Ps.funerdla, F. 5. Ps. IQ-gutiella, Hubn.,

on Lithospermum omciuale. 6. Ps, clinjsopyga, Zell., (Ent. Zeit. 1844, p.

ZW\flavianella; Fisch. v. R. (Zell. Isis, 1844, p. 233.) 7. Ps. pyrausta,

Pall. (Zell. Eut. Zeit. p. 379), from the Ural. 8. Ps.flavianella, Hubii.

(Zell. Ent. Zeit. 140.) 9. Ps. uurifluella, Hubn. Fr. (pyrausta, Zell. Isis,

234.)

Bruand (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ii, p. 187, pi. vi) has communicated observa-

tions made on several of the Tmeidae. 1. The natural history of Cldlo

phraymitellus, with its caterpillar. 2. Hcemylis pastinacella, the caterpillar

of which lives ou Heracleum sphondylium, eating the seeds while green, and

undergoing its transformation within the stem. 3. Solcnobia clutlireUa ?O O

Dup., the caterpillar of which is a case-bearer, aud feeds on lichens. The

female is apterous, aud remains in her case till pairing-time, when she clings

to the upper side of it, and afterwards, by means of the elongated ovipositor,

lays her eggs in the bottom of the case.

Guerin has made a Report to the Academy of Paris upon the injury

done to the olive by (Ecopliora olioella. (Compt. rend, xix, 1147.)

Eversmann (Bull. Mosc. 599, pi. 1G) has figured the following new

species: Phycis hrunneella, from Orenburg; Ph. chulybeella and Myelophila

geminella, from the spurs of the Ural, and Ypouomcuta fucmorrlioidella, from

the Lower Wolga aud the Caucasus.
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From the Himalaya come Clillo chrysoyraphellus, locuphtdiiis, mcellus,

Kollar. (Hiig. Xaacbm. 491.)

ALUCIT.E. Eversmanu has added a new species, AL nepheludactyla,

from the Wolga and the spurs of the Ural. (Bull. Mosc. p. 003, pi. 16, f. 3.)

DIPTERA.

Leon D ufour lias given a general view of the internal

structure in this order, (Anatomic generale cles Dipteres,

Ann. Sc. Nat. i, p. 244.)

In the nervous system the chief peculiarity is that the spinal cord con-

sists not of two separate strings but of a single one. The number of the

ganglions varies in different families. Among the Culltidte and Tlpulidee

there are 9, 3 in the thorax, which are soldered together, and G

apart from one another in the abdomen, while the larva has 11. The

Asilidte and BombyliadeB agree with the Tipulidee in the number and posi-

tion of the ganglions, only in some larvae of the former family the author

found three more than in the perfect insect. The Tabanidce, Stratiomydce,

Therevidce, and Leptida, have 7 ganglions, 1 in the thorax, and 6 in the

abdomen, and they are proportionally larger. Scenopinus has 5 ganglions,

the ConopldfB but 2, and what is remarkable, their position different in the

two sexes. The (Estridce and the Mmcida with calyptra [Creophiles, Latr.]

have but 1 ganglion, the rest of the Muscidce 2, or sometimes 3. Of

spiracles there are 2 pairs in the thorax, and 5 or 6 pairs in the abdomen
;

the latter lie sometimes at the sides of the dorsal segments (Musddee, &c.),

at other times in the connecting membrane between the segments (Culicidas,

Tabanidee, Asil'uhe, &c.) The tracheae are either simple or utricular
;

in

those kinds whose flight is easy and sustained they are furnished with air-

bladders, which can be inflated at will, e. g. Culicidee, Tipulida>, Tabanidee,

Syrphida, and the Muscidce with calyptra ; while they are simple in the

Muscidte which, want those appendages to the wing. The alimentary canal

is uniformly accompanied by a long-necked food reservoir, placed at the left

side, and opening into the throat, (the Saugmagen [of German writers, see

Burm. Manual. Eut. i, 103]), which the author designates not inaptly

paunch (panse), and correctly describes as adapted by its conformation to

facilitate the process of rumination. In some Diptera (Teichomyza,

Drosopkild) there is a true craw [gizzard]* with brawny coats. The

* "
Gesier," see, however, the remarks on this point in the Report for

1843, p. 161.
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chyle stomach is the longest piece of the alimentary canal
; it is simple

at its origin in some Tipulidre and the Mmtidas Acalyptrati ; fur-

nished, in the Tabamda, Asilidce, Stmtiomydce, Bombyliadce, Dolichopida,

Scenopinidce, &c., with 2 poucli-shaped enlargements ; with 4 such in the

Syri>hida> ; or, lastly, it is chalice-shaped, or has a circular welt in the

Conopida and M-uscidte. The bile-vessels usually 4, rarely 5 (Oulicidee), free

at the end, except in the larger Tipulides, where they form two bows with

4 orifices. Their insertion is sometimes with 4 distinct orifices, more com-

monly by 2 lateral ducts, rarely by a single one (Stratiomyda). Saliva-

vessels are found in all the Diptera, and these of simple form, either filiform

or oval. Excrementitious glands are rare in this order. In both sexes of

the Sepsidei the author found them placed on the coat of the rectum at the

upper side, and they produce a scented matter, which is discharged by the

anus. In the description of the reproductive organs he has turned to

account the able researches of Siebold and Loew. As respects the "
sper-

motheca" of the oviduct in the 9, he thinks it must be considered as an

organ of secretion, as there is constantly a gland in connexion with it, but

he is not prepared to deny that it may perform the other function also. In

a postscript to the article on Piophila petasiotiis (ib. p. 385) some further

notice is taken of this matter.*

Zetterstedt's Diptera Scandinaviae has been proceeding without inter-

ruption. This year (1844) the third volume has appeared, comprising the

genera Sceuopinus, Platypeza, Callomyia, Opetia, the Couopidse, Pipuucu-

lidEe, (Estridoe, and the first part of the Muscidse.

Hoffmeister (Eut. Zeit. 360) has communicated his observations on the

occurrence of various Diptera.

The Isis for 1844 (p. 419) contains a notice of Rondaui's writings upon
Diptera. (Memorie per servire all Ditterologia Italiaua, di C. Roudani,

Parma, i, ii, 1840
; iii, 1841.) The first of these describes a blood-sucking

species, which constitutes a new genus, Phlebotomus, among the Tipulidte.

(A second paper on the same is inserted in the Ann. Soc. Eut. Er., see

"Report for 1843, p. 1 85, in which the name is printed erroneously Heboto-

mus, the author writes Elebotomus, according to the Italian mode of spell-

ing.) The next contains a new arrangement of the Tipulidae, and the

* Narrat elm. L. Dufourius 1. 1. se quondam Piopldla petasionis in

copula depreheiisa, et abdoinine utriusque statini abscisso, mox scalpelli ope
certiorem facturn fuisse penem masculum, seu potius prseputium, immissum
csse in bursarn copulatoriam illam disteutabilem (quam insectis Dipteris
deesse semper Loevius conteudit) et semen quoque in hanc effusum. Res
tarncii ulteriorc probatioue videtur indigere, quum in casu praodicto constct

femiuam jam mortuam fuisse, vel moribundam, marc earn incunte.
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characters of several new genera of the Cccidomyiui and Lestremiui, an

extract from which is given in the Isis. The third, containing a distribution

of the European Dipt era into 3 5 families, is in theAunali di Bologna (vol.vi),

and an extract is given in the Isis (1843, p. 614.) There is, besides, a

fourth article upon the genus Phasia, and a fifth upon Chortophila, [with

another on a new genus of Syrphidse.] I have not been able here to get a

sight of these Transactions as yet.

TIPULAM,E. Loew has proposed several new genera. Prionocera (Eut.

Zeit. 170, pi. 2. f. 30, 31), intermediate between Cteuophora and Tipula, the

wings and feelers as in the latter, the feelers serrated beneath, without

whorls of hairs, no frogs (pulvilli) to the feet, the body clothed with, soft

almost woolly down. A new species from the neighbourhood of Poseu, Pr.

pulescens, rather more than 3'" long. The generic name has been employed

previously. Mochlonyx (ibid. 121 note), established for Corethra velutina,

lluthe (Isis, 1831, p. 1205), which differs from Corethra, c., by the

shortness of the first joint of the feet, [one fourth the length of the

second ; an extinct species is M. sepultus in amber.] Hamasson

(ibid. 115, pi. 1, f. 1-5), beyond question identical with Phlebotomus,

Roud. ;
the species observed by Loew, in Hungary, Wallachia, and

Constantinople, H. minutus, is probably Bibio papatasii, Scop. Liponeura

(ibid. 118, pi. 1, f. 6-10), for a species found in Silesia, L. cincrasccns, agrees

in many respects with Blepharicera, Macq., and Asthenia, Westw. (Report

1843, p. 185, and 1842, p. 293), and is very probably not distinct, sup-

posing that Westwood and Macquart may have overlooked the peculiar struc-

ture of the feet, with the last joint toothed below and the claws serrated.

Macquart (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 69, pi. 11) has given additional par-

ticulars of his genus Blepharicera. (Rep. 1843, p. 185.) He had previously

known only one sex, which he took for the male, on account of the eyes

meeting. He has since obtained the other sex, which, from the form of the

abdomen behind, must be the male
;

it has also longer legs and broader wings,

but what is remarkable, the eyes are smaller, separate, and composed of equal

facets. T he eyes are hairy ; the last joint of the palps in the long and

flexible, as in Tipula. The assemblages of these males were seen also

performing their evolutions in the air at a greater height than the others.

Loew (Ent. Zeit. 324) divides Lestremia into two subgcuera, Lestremia

with fifteen joints in the feelers of the ,
and Cetidogona with eleven. Of

the latter he has described a new species, L. carnea, found at Posen.

[Roudaui (Mem. ditterol. iii, Annali di Bologna, vi)has proposed several

new genera, viz, of the Cecidomyini, which he distinguishes from the fol-

lowing tribe by the shortness of the first joint of the feet and the constant

absence of eyelets (ocelli), 1. Brachymura (fuscogrisea, new species), 2.

Dasyneura (luteofusra, new species, and obscura, new species), differing from
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Cecidomyia by the shortness of the first vein, which terminates before the

tip of the wing, and by the (apparent) number of joints in the feelers, and

distinguished from each other by variations of the latter. 3. Porricondyla;

and 4. Phytophaga, separated from Cecidomyia only by the second of these

characters. 5. Ozirrhynchiis, remarkable in having the mouth drawn out

into a perpendicular pointed beak, one species, longicollis, new. Of the Les-

tremini 1. Micromyia (lucorum, new species), 2. Neurolyga (fenestralis,

new species, and sylcalis, new species )
;
with wings like Campylomyza, but

with three eyelets, the former having" ten joints to the feelers, the latter

fifteen in ,
12 in $ ; 3. Mimosciara, allied to Lestremia, but- with two

eyelets, and with twelve joints in the feelers of
; two species, both new,

M. molobrina and lestremina, R,.]

Ratzeburg (Forstius. iii, 159) has treated of the Cecidomyice of timber

trees, C. pinl, Degeer, bracht/ntera, Schwiig., and faff/, Hart. The last of

these corresponds to Cynips fagi, L., of which Linnaeus knew nothing more

than the pointed conical galls produced by it on the leaves of the beech.

Hartig, who first ascertained the true inmate of these, has made known also

a second species of the beech, C. annulipes, which produces smaller,

blunter, softer galls, covered with brown hairs. Both kinds of galls are

figured.

Sciarasubterranea, Mark. (Germ. Zeitschr. v. 266), is an inseparable com-

panion of Formica rufa, in the nests of which it occurs from the early spring

to the end of autumn. It not only passes through the grub state there, but

the fly also lives in the nests of the ants, where the author often found them

paired.

Walberg (Ofvers. K. Vet. Akad. Forh. 1844, p. 110) describes a new

Sim/ilia from Lapland, S.ferruginea, 2'", $ 3'" long, therefore the largest

of the genus, and further remarkable for this, that it seems to have no appe-

tite for blood.

[Curtis (Gard. Chron. 868) has figured the earlier states of Diloplnis

febrilis. The larva, found in numbers in garden-mould, resembles that of a

Bibio, but the rows of prickles are wanting. The last segment and the fore-

going have each four projecting teeth.]

ASILICI. Loew (Ent. Zeit. 165, pi. 2, f. 22-25) has characterized a new

genus Anarolim, related to Dasypogon, but differing in the want of the

frogs (pxilvilli)
between the elaws. In this respect it agrees with the genus

Acncphalum, Macq., which has, however, the abdomen broad as in a stout

Laphria, while in the present genus it is compressed as in Asilus. /4. Um-

latus, new species, from Asia Minor.

Dioctria hercynia, a new species, from the Lower Harz, is also described by

Loew. (Ibid. 381).

EMPIDES. The following new species from Lapland are described by
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Wahlberg (Ofvers. Akad. Forh. p. 107) : Paramesia tenella, Rhamphomyia

paradoxa, modesta, poplitea ; and of TACHYDROMI/E, from the same country,

Tacfiydromia.afra, Walilb. (Ib. 100.)

LEPTIDES. Loew (Eut. Zeit. 123, pi. 2, f. 1-5) has characterized a new

genus Baryphora. B. sjjeclosa-, new species, from Rhodes and the eastern

isles of the jEgeau. The genus is intermediate between Atherix and Thc-

reva. It is slender, with a prominent forehead, the proboscis projecting

and recurved, the feelers very thick, three-jointed, the first joint enlarged,

oval, the second very small, the third conical, without a style at the end.

No notice is taken of the frogs (pulvilli) between the claws, which would

decide which it is allied most nearly to, Thereva or Atherix. The habit is

more like Atherix. The insect runs about on arbutus bushes, in the

shade or early in the morning, quivering its wings and arching the abdomen.

SCENOPINII. Zetterstedt (Dipt. Scaud. iii, 897) describes a new species,

Scenopinmfurcinenis, from a specimen ( ), taken at Lund on a window,

which has the third main vein of the wing doubly forked.

DOLICHOPID^E. Macquart (Ann. Soc. Eut. Era. ii, 177, pi. 4, 5) has

taken in hand to examine the sexual distinctions in the veiuiug of the wings,

and has figured the wings of a great number of species of Dolichopus, in

which these differences are very constant. They are as follows : 1 . At the

end of the mediastinal veins, which unite about the middle of their course,

there is in the male a black callous dot, which is indistinct or wanting in

the female. 2. The principal cross vein in $ usually approaches the end of

the wing more than in ? ;
3. Consequently the portion of the externo-

median vein, from the connecting vein to the curve or angle, is shorter in

the former sex. 4. The curve or angle of the same is usually bolder in the

. It is only in Dolichopus that these distinctions could be verified, as the

like were not to be traced in the other genera.

Wahlberg has given particulars of the habits of the Dolichopidse observed

by liim on the western coast of Sweden. After a storm he saw the sand,

left bare by the sea retiring, covered with swarms of Diptera, mostly Doli-

chopidfe of different kinds, which were making their prey of a small species

of Nais that had been thrown up in quantities. Among these Dolichopida?,

Rhaphium flavipalpe, Zett., occurred, the male of which is here determined

for the first time. Eor this species he proposes a new genus, Thmophilus,

not unlike a Cordylura in appearance, combining in one the essential cha-

racters of the principal types in the family, the head and palps of Rhaphium,

the wing-veins of Hydrophorus, the feelers of Dolichopus, and the sexual

organs of Ammobates.* A second species of this genus is Rhaphium macu-

* A genus formed by Staunius (Isis, 1331), for Dolichopus plumipes, Fal-

len, &c. ;
but the name was preoccupied among the Hymenoptera. TR.
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liconie, Zett. (Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr. N. R. 41
; Ofvers' K. Vet. Akad.

Forhaudl. 1844, p. 37.)

Also (ibid. 109) two new species from Lapland, Hi/dropliorus alpinus and

Medeterus paradoxus. The latter with Dolich. scambus, curvipes, femoralis,

pumilio, picticornis, &c., according to the author, seems to form a peculiar

genus, for which it will be best to reserve the name Medeterus, retaining

HydropJiorus for H. reyius, liputidaiits, litoreus, &c. The species with the

feeler-awn nearly terminal, and the end of the abdomen largely inflected in

\_rostratus, jaculus, truncorum, &c.], demand necessarily the formation of

a separate genus, which may be aptly designated Orthobates, from the manner

of walking as on tiptoe.

[But Hydrophorus has been previously appropriated by Macquart (Ins.

Dipt. Nord. d. Er.) to designate this last group, the synonym Medeterus

being restricted to the second
;
while the subgenus Camptosceles has been

proposed for the first section. (Zool. Jouru. 1831, vol. v.) The trivial

name alpinus has been employed already for a species of Medeterus. (Hal.

Ent. Mag. i, 163).]

BOMBYLIATUI. Loew. (Entom. Zeit.) has added four new genera to this

family. Platypygus (p. 127, pi. 2, f. 6, 8) has the body slightly hairy, the

thorax gibbous, the abdomen broad and flat, the wings with a discoidal cell

emitting three veins, and one submarginal cell ; it resembles Usia in its

aspect and movements, but differs notably from the rest of this family in

the veining of the wings. PI. chrysai/thcmi, new species, from Rhodes

and the Greek Islands, found in the spring months upon Chrysan-

themum, greedily devouring the pollen of the flower. Eclimus (p. 154,

pi. 2, v, f. 9-11) conies near to Systropus by its slender Dioctria-

like figure, but differs in the form of the abdomen, which is not club-

shaped but cylindrical, and in the structure of the face and palps, as

well as in the veining of the wings, from the discoidal cell of which three

veins spring, forming one posterior cell more than in that genus. E. per-

spicillaris, new species, found in Asia Minor and the Greek Islands, upon
low plants, on the pollen of which it feeds, and E. gradlis, new species,

from the southern coast of Asia Minor. Chalcochiton (p. 157, pi. 1, f- 14-

17), in habit like a Mulio, but distinguished from it, as a genus, by the

short proboscis ending in a knob, and by the possession of pulvilli (frogs).

Ch. speciosm, from the southern coast of Asia Minor. Oliffodranes (p. 160,

pi. 2, f. 13-16) agrees with Phthiria in the double style at the end of the

feelers, with Geron in the veining of the wings, while it is distinguished

from either by the broader and rounder thorax, the straight proboscis thick

at the root, and the length and peculiar form of the palps. 0. obscuripennis

an&fumipennis, both new species, found in Asia Minor and in Greece, in the

spring months, hovering about the haulm of grass in the warm morning
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sunshine, and feeding on pollen principally of the grasses, towards evening

hanging motionless from the stalks. The male was not observed to take

any nourishment.

STRATIOMYD.E. Stager (Ent. Zeit. 403) has examined what the species

is which LimiEBus meant by Musca hypoleon, and comes to the conclusion

that it should be referred to the Oxycera pulchellu, Meig. (see further the

Report for 1845.)

Stratiomys argentata, F., Oxycera hypoleon, Zett., and 0. leonina, have

been found in Denmark by Jacobsen. (Kroyer, Nat. Tidsskr. N. R. i, 40.)

The larva of Clitellaria ephippium has been discovered by Markel. (Germ.

Zeitschr. v, 200, 478.) It lives in the nest of Formica fuliginosa The

larva had left the nests towards the end of March, and towards the end of

April the fly made its appearance.

SYRPHICI. Roudani (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 01) has given a Monograph
of the Italian species of Callicera. 1. C. spinola: with two deep black

bauds across the abdomen, the thighs in the entirely red. Common in

Central Italy in October, chiefly on the flowers of Solidago virgaurea. 2.

C. roserii : abdomen with a dark band at the sides of the second, and some-

times also of the third segment ; the thighs in both sexes black, with the

tip red. Found among the lower ranges of the Appennines of Central

Italy, in September and October. 3. C. macquartii : without bands on the

abdomen
; the second joint of the feelers but half the length of the first ;

the

eyes hairy in
<

. Duchy of Parma. 4. C. aurata Rossi (cenea, Meig.) :

without bauds on the abdomen, the first two joints of the feelers of equal

length, the eyes of the $ bald. Very rare in Germany, France, and Italy.

The author tliinks C. aenea, Pz., may possibly prove a fifth species (C.

panzeri, Rond.), differing from all the rest by the length of the second joint

of the feelers, which exceeds the first by much, if the figure is correct. (A
sixth species will be C. nifa, Schumm. (Arb. Schles. 1841), which, in the

proportions of the feeler-joints, agrees with C. macquartii, but has the legs

entirely red, and seems, besides, to be marked by the red colour of the

pubescence.)

[Roudaui has also (Ann. Bol. 1844, Settre.) separated Scam rufcornis,

F. (Conops cuprea, Scop.), from Chcilosia, as a new genus, Ferdinandca,

characterized by the forehead jutting out at the insertion of the feelers, and

by the awn of these being perfectly naked. A second species, F. aurea, R.,

new, is described.]

Wahlberg (Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forh. 1844, p. 04) has described several

new species of this family, from Lapland ; Ilelophilits affinis, intermediate

between peudulus and trivittatus
; H. lapponicus, most nearly related to H.

arcticus, Zctt., H. bottnicus, which in aspect and habit resembles a Crior-

hina; Emchyopa cinerea, of a lead colour, the abdomen black, with the end

reddish brown
; Scava latimana. 25
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Uobineau Desvoidy (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 39) has characterized a new

species of Brachyopa, scutellaris, wliich, however, seems scarcely to be

different from B. bicolor.

HENOPII. Loew has discovered in Asia Minor, and in the island of

Stanchio, a species of Philopota, a genus hitherto known as South American

only. The species, Ph. murina is described very particularly and figured.

(Ent. Zeit. 162, pi. 2, f. 17-21.)

CONOPICA. Zetterstedt (Dipt. Scaud. iii, 9-12) has distinguished as a

species Myopa sundewalli, given by Fallen and Mcigen as a variety of

M. atra, from which it differs in having the third and fourth main veins

separate to the tip of the wing. The new species is also larger, and has

the abdomen gray with an indistinct black stripe down the back.

PLATYPEZINA. In this family also several new species are added to the

Fauna of Scandinavia, Platypeza vittata, from Sweden and Denmark, PI.

modesta (Stag, in litt.), from Schouen and Seeland, PI. comobrina, from the

interior of Sweden, Callomyia zettcrstedtii (Wahlb. in Litt.) from Ostro-

gotliia.

PIPTJNCULINI. The additions are Nephrocerus Jlavicornis, Zett., from the

south of Sweden, Pipunculus fuscipes (Stag, in litt.), P. nnicolor, fusculus,

fuscipes, obtusinervis, Zett.

(EsTRiDES. Zetterstedt has characterized two new species, Gastrus

ferruginatus and nigritus. The first agrees with G. jubarum, Meig,, which

is the male of G. pecorum, only the band between the wings is brown, and

the black hairs on the breast are wanting ; it may be but a variety of the

species last named. So also the second, notwithstanding the different

colours of the pubescence (atro-villosus, pectorc antice abdominisque basi

cano hirtis, ano rufo-villoso\ may be a mere variety of G. uasalis, from wliich

the author separates G. salutaris also, on account of the black down with

which the fore thighs are clothed below. There is no difference between

them in the veining of the wings. Further observation will decide whether

the colour of the pubescence marks distinction of species in this case.

The opinion which I expressed in the preceding Report (p. 187) with

regard to (Estrus tarandi and trompe, has been confirmed by Zetterstedt

(ibid.) and Bohemann. (Arsberatt. Zool. Framst. 1843, 18-11, p. ISO.)

Zetterstedt describes both sexes in each, and states that the larva of (E.

trompe lives in the frontal sinuses, in the throat, and under the tongue of

the reindeer, while (E. tarandi is well known as the bott of the hide.

Bohemann has found both the species paired. The two sexes of (E. trompe

present scarcely visible differences externally, and the $ of (E. tarandi also

resembles the $, except that the long ovipositor is wanting. Tliis sex is

not so commonly found, not being in the habit of hovering round the deer

as the female docs, but sitting still on stones, &c. [See Ann. Nat. Hist.
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xiv, 218.] Having received from Bohcmami a number of fine fresh speci-

mens of (E. trompe, from Lapland, for examination, 1 have changed

my opinion about the German species, which I now consider to be truly
distinct. It is the C. auribarbis, Meig., of which, probably, the wasted

specimens are (E. ritfibarbis, Wied. Mcig. Ratzeburg (Forstius. iii, pi. 10,
f. 13) has given a beautiful figure of the German species, which he regards
with reason as the species producing the maggots in the nostrils of the

red deer.

L. Goudot (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, p. 41) has given the description of a

new species, Cuterebra noxialis, from New Granada. The larva which is 2

ceutirn. (above an inch) long, lives under the skin of domestic animals, dogs
as well as cattle. The Americans call it

" Gusano" or
" Nuche." To get

rid of it, they squeeze the part where the bott is so as to kill it (?), afterwards

washiug the wound with salt water, and sprinkling over it the seeds of

Asagrea officiualis (Veratrum) powdered.
MUSCAKI^E. Zetterstedt's arrangement in the thirdvolume of hisDiptera

Scand. comprises the Haernatomyzides, Tachinariaj, Phasiariee, and Dexiariac.

Ratzeburg (Forstins, iii, 162) has given important observations on the

natural history of such of the Hhtscida as are of interest in woodcraft.

These are principally the Tachinariae. With respect to his notion that these

flies also lay their eggs only on diseased subjects, I refer to what has been

said already under the head Hymeuoptera.

[He has noticed as new species of Anthomyia 4, Tachina 13, Gonia 1
;

but as they are rather indicated than described, it is needless to consider

them further in this place.]

Etudes sur les Myodaires des environs de Paris, par Robineau Desvoidy.
(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, p. 1.) This author proposes to describe the Muscidae

of the Paris district, and has begun here with the Macromydte, including the

genera Peletieria, Fabfiela, Echinomyia, Servillea, Eurithia, and the Antho-

philce, viz. g. Linncemyia and Bonellia.

Loew (Eut. Zeit. 168, pi. 2, f. 26, 29) has characterized a new genus,

Phylloteles, with the form and habit of a Miltogrannua, but remarkable in

having the awn of the feelers three-jointed, with the third joint compressed,
foliaceous. Ph. pectipennis, new species, discovered in Asia Minor.

He has also submitted the species of Ocyptcra to a searching examination.

(Ib. 226, 266.) The genus is divided into two groups according to the

structure of the feeler-awn, which is of the common form in the first, but

dilated at the end in the second, section. To the first belong 1. 0. coccinca,

Mg. 2. O.ruf/pennis, new species, from Rhodes. 3. O-pilipeSjiicw species,

from Constantinople and Prusa. 4. 0. brassicaria, F. 5. 0. intermedia,

Mg. 6. 0. brevicornis, new species, from Austria. 7. 0. setulosa, new

species, and 8. 0. coarctata, new species, from Portugal. 9. 0.

new species, from Vienna.
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The second section contains 10. 0. gracilis, new species, from the neigh-

bourhood of Posen; 11. 0. costalis, new species, from the south coast of

Asia Minor.

In like manner he has illustrated the genus Idia, and shows that the

genus Rhynchomyia, Macq. (Tachina columbine/, Mg.), should be reduced to

it, the difference in the pubescence of the feeler-awn not being strong

enough to separate them. The author has seen the Mowing four species

alive* 1. /. lunata, Wied. (Musca id., P., Idia fasciata, Mg.), diffused over

all the South of Europe, extending to Asia Minor and Madeira ; 2. /. con-

cinna (Musca id., Germ. Pna., Tachina columbine, Mg.), Asia Minor, Greece,

Dalmatia, South of Prance ;
3. /. speciosa, new species, Asia Minor, Greece,

and Hungary ;
4. I. ci/ancesens,

new species, from Asia Minor. They were

all found on flowers, feeding on the pollen.

Wahlberg (6'fvers. K. V. Akad. Porh. 1844, p. 60) has added to

Mesembrina, a new species from Lapland, M. resplendent, resembling M.

mystacea in form, and M. meridiana in colour and pubescence, but smaller

than either of these.

[Curtis (Gardener's Chron. 275), from the communication of Mr. Bolt,

has noticed an instance of an Earthworm (Lumbricus terrestris) being

infested and devoured by the parasitic larvae of Sarcoplwga carnaria. The

maggots were found upon the body of the worm, but they soon penetrated

into it, only the tail-end continuing exposed through a hole in the skin.

The larva of this fly seems to be a pretty indiscriminate feeder, although no

recent observations corroborate the account of Degeer, on which the trivial

name is founded, and in which this species appears to have been confounded

with some other flies. (Calliphora, TacAitiasee Report 1838, p. 374.)

Bouche (Naturg. Ins. 60) has found the larvse only in dung-heaps and rotten

vegetables. It is known to Lepidopterists also, like other species of the

genus, to be parasitic in caterpillars (e. g. of Vanessa io and Saturuia carpini) .]

Stenhammar has laid before the Stockholm Academy an essay on the

Swedish species of the Ejihydrini, which has been inserted in their Transac-

tions of 1843. (Ofvers. K. Vet. Akad. Porh. 1844, p. 35.) Beyond the

short notice here given I know this essay only from a fuller extract given

by Bohemann in his Annual Report on the progress of Zoology, for 1843

and 1844, p. 192. The author calls attention particularly to a part belonging

to the mouth, found in all Diptera, though generally rather imperfect, but

in the Ephydrini extraordinarily developed, surrounding the orifice of the

mouth as a horny ring. He calls it the prselabruni. Notice is taken also of

the unequal degrees of development of the lobe of the wing (the more or

less enlarged continuation of the hinder edge of the wing towards its inser-

tion), and the supposition put that the development of this part is connected

with the power of flight, which appears to be imperfect in all cases where

the wing-lobe is dwarfed. The abdomen is invariably composed of six seg-
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ments, though only five may be apparent, as the sixth is very short iu the

female, aud in the male it is bent inwards as a cover to the genitals. The

different forms of this segment are of moment in the arrangement of the

Ephydrini. The author has taken pains iu estimating the comparative value

of the several distinctive characters.

The following is his arrangement :

Tribe I. The fourth main vein inclined to the fore edge beyond the prin-

cipal cross vein of the wing. Gen. 1. OchtJiera, Latr., 1 species (0. mantis,

Deg.)

Tribe II. The third and fourth veins parallel beyond the cross vein.

Gen. 2. Ephydra, Fall. Section 1. Ephydra proper. The snaffle (epistoma)

vaulted, bristly : . its upper face protuberant, with a tubercle :

(J species,

of them new (E. riparia, Fall.) /3. its upper face with a convex slope,

without the tubercle : 3 species, 2 of them new (E. quadrata, Fall.) Sect. 2.

Epipela. The epistoma vaulted, with a keeled tubercle above : 1 (new)

species, E. notata, [=- spilota, Curt.] Sect. 3. Parydra. The epistoma

arched, rather conically, towards the cavity of the mouth : six species, 2 of

them new (E.aquila, Fall.) Gen. 3. Noti/phila,-~Ea!k. A. The rib-vein termi-

nating at the end of the third main-vein. Sect. I. Notiphila proper. Subdiv.

1 . Of a blackish colour, with peculiar appendages to the end of the abdomen

in the male : (Dichcsta, Mg.), 1 species (N. caudata, Fall.) Subdiv. 2. The

colour gray ;
the abdomen of the male simple (Notiphila, Macq.) a. The

face as broad as long : 4 species, 3 of them new (N. cinerea, Fall.) b. The

length greater than the breadth of the face : 6 species, 5 of them new (N.

riparia, Mg.) B. The rib-vein terminating at the end of the fourth main

vein. Sect. 2. Telmatobia: 3 species, two of them new (N. <enea, Fall.)

Sect. 3. Hydrellia, Macq. a. The second segment of the rib-vein longer

than the third: 9 species, 7 of them new (N.Jtavicornis, Fall.) b. [The

second segment not longer than the third?] 8 species. Gen. 4. Psilopa,

Fall. Sect. 1. Clasiopa : 7 species, 5 of them new (N. obscurella, Fall.)

Sect. 2. Psilopa proper, a. The abdomen ovate, with the end a little

pointed : 3 species, 2 of them new (Ps. nitidula,) Fall. b. The abdomen

elliptic, blunt : 1 species, (Ps. madizans, Fall.) Gen. 5. Discomyza, 2 species

(D. incurva, Fall.)

Von Heyden (Ent. Zeit. 203) has discovered in the saltworks at Neu-

heim a new fly, Ceenia halophila, the larva of which lives in the salt water in

the brine-pans, and also in the passages from the evaporating (graduating)

houses, in the first and second stages where the water is charged with salt

up to the ratio of Gf per cent. It does not occur in the third stage when

the proportion is raised to 27 per cent. The author suspects that the fly

may be identical with the Ephydra salinaria, Bouche, which breeds in similar

situations
; but this is not the case. The latter (which I also have met with
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at the salterns at Greifswald) is a genuine Ephydra, and Bouche's accurate

description of the feeler-awn sufficiently shows that it is no Ceenia.

[Still it is probable that Heydeu is right in his supposition, and also that

the fly is Epliydra riparia, Fall., with which the description agrees ;
what

Heyden says of the feeler-awn (" doubly pectinated") suits this genus better

than Csenia. His mistake in this case has been in referring it expressly

to the latter genus. The discrepancies in Bouche's figures of the larva and

pupa which he has noticed (ibid.) need scarcely raise a difficulty, as no one

who has compared the figures which illustrate that interesting work with

the life, will be disposed to look for more than some general resemblance.]

Stager (Kroyer Nat. Tidsskr. N. R. 1, 36) has unravelled the differences

between ScatopJiaga lutaria, inquinata, spurca, Meig. He takes the first to

be the species so common in Sweden, and the same as Musca suilla, F. Sc.

spurca, Mg., agrees very nearly with Sc. lutaria, var. c. Zett. Ins. Lapp.,

but is distinguished by light rufous feelers, the blackish margin to the seg-

ments of the light ferruginous abdomen in both sexes, and by the male having

all the thighs and the inside of the hind shanks clothed with woolly hairs,

these being in Sc. lutaria $ only pubescent, while this has a row of black

bristles and spines on the hind shanks, not found in the former. Sc. iuqui-

nata, which Meigen distinguishes from Sc. spurca only by the uniform

colour of the abdominal segments and the limpid wings, the author has not

seen exactly agreeing with this description, but has found individuals

with a dark edge to the first two segments, and with the wings nearly

colourless.

Further (ibid. 38) he shows that the Sciomyza glabricula of Fallen and of

Meigen are two different species, the synonyms of winch he has settled thus :

1 . Sciom. glabricula, Fall. Zett. (Sc. nigrimana, Mg., Opomyza ventralis, Mg.)

2. Sc. aiiffustipennis, Stag., = Seiomyza glabricula, Mg.

Again (p. 22) he gives a critical investigation of the Danish species of

Sepsis, including Cheligaster and Nemopoda, Macq. The species are arranged

according to this scheme. 1. Wings with a spot at the tip ; palps abortive ;

The fore legs in the have the lower edge of the thigh dilated, toothed, and

spined, the inside of the shank nicked. The abdomen of the male is without

bristles. 1. S. punctum, Mg. 2. S. violacea, Mg. 3. S. cynipsea, Mg. 4.

S.flavimana, Mg. (?) 5. S. aiffripes,Mg. (?) 6. S. atripes, Macq. (?) 2. Wings

unspotted. A. Feet of the male without any peculiar conformation : A.

Palps filiform or cylindrical, very small
;

fore legs of the as in the

first section, a. Abdomen of the with a pencil of hairs at each side of

the last segment. 7. S. pittris, Mg. 8. AS', ciliata, new species [is S.

superba, Hal., Ent. Mag. i. 170], not rare in the low grounds in May. 9.

S. leachii, Mg. b. Abdomen of the <$ without the pencils. 10. S.faUenii,

Stag, (cylindrica, Fall., leachii, Zett., Ins. Lapp.) 11 . S. hicicla, new spe-
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cies [is S. minor, Hal., ibid.], abundant iii marshes iii August. B. Palps

abortive ;
fore legs in the without teeth or spiues. 12. S. cylindrica,

Mg., nitidula, Fall. 13. S. varipes, Mg., coxarum, Zett. (?) Nemopoda

nigrilatera, Macq. B. Middle feet of the
< dilated, fore thighs with the

lower edge dilated aud spinous, fore shanks nicked ; the last segment of the

abdomen with a pencil of hairs, often scarcely discernible, at each side.

14. S. annulqjes, Mg., Nemop. id., Macq. Enicopits id., Walk. Macq.

Leon Dufour (Ann. Sc. Nat. i, 365) has given the history of Piophila

petasionis. The larva lives in the fat of cured hams, as that of P. casei in

cheese, and is equally a hopper. It differs from the cheese-hopper in having

a pair of hooks at the end of the abdomen. There is nothing particular to

be noticed in its internal anatomy. In the perfect insect <$ 9 there are a

pair of globular fleshy knots on the rectum.

Loew (Germ. Zeitschr. V, 313, pi. 1, 2) has published a critical exami-

nation of the European species of Trypeta, Mg., an ample and admirable

essay, which at once gives the synonyms a thorough scrutiny, and adds

materially to the number of described species. It is made still more useful

by the markings of the wings in almost every species being very clearly

figured. The author has not admitted the genera proposed by later writers,

considering them as grounded on immaterial characters, and adheres accord-

ingly to the divisions employed by Meigen, which are at all events conve-

nient for determining the species. As the work is indispensable to every

one who desires to study the genus, it is unnecessary to go more into detail

as to the contents, and I will only add a few observations.

[However, as Loew's essay may not be accessible to all the English

readers of this Report, the list of species is subjoined in the translation,

with the most important of the synonyms not given in Meigen's work. I.

With banded wings, a. The body yellow or greenish : 1. alternata, Fall.,

continua, Mg. 2. meigenii, Lw., alternata, Mg. 3. zoe, Mg., intermissa, Mg.,

ttrtcmisice, Walk., apiculis, Zett. 4. abrotani, Mg. 5. artemisiee, E. 6. coy-

nata, Wied., lucida, Eall. 7. speciosa, Lw., cognata, Macq. id. ?, Mg. 8.

flavcscens, E. 9. heraclei, L., onopordinis ct centaurece, E.] =Tej>/ir. va-

ripennis, Macq. Dipt. exot. [10. aiitlca, Wicd., gcedii, Mg., zetterstedtii,

Zett. \\.punctata, Schra., arctii, Macq. 12. arctii, Deg. Mg., dorsalis,

Macq. 13. tussilaginis, F., vicina, Macq. 14-. lappce, Cederh., tussila-

rjinis, Walk. 15. 8-punctata, Macq., lappte, Mg. 16. cornuta, E. 17.

Jiorescentia, L. 18. winthemi, Mg. 19. wiedemannii, Mg. b. Abdomen

gray : 20. marginata, Eall. c. Abdomen banded black and gray : 21. fas-

c!<ita, F. d. Abdomen glossy black : 22. centaurete, E., the same as No. 9.

23. lyclinidis, E. centa-urea, Eall. discoidea, Mg. 24. discoidea, E., lych-

-//V//.v, Eall., Mg. 25. femoralis, Desv. 26. rotundiventris, Fall. 27.

cardwi, L. 28. stylala, F. 29. solstilialis, L., cuspidata, Mg., p-ugiuualit,
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Mg. 30. aprica, Fall., pugionata, Walk. 31. -fasciata, Mg. 32. cerasi,

L., signata, Mg. II. Wings checkered, &c. : SS.Jlava, Geoff., arnica, Mg.
34. westermanni, Mg. 35. parietina, L. 36. flavipennis, new species,

England, Trance, Southern Germany. 37. proboscidea, new species, Silesia.

38. argyrocephala, new species, Germany. 39. corniculata, Pall. 40.

zelleri, new species, Silesia. 41. bardance, Schra., confusa, Mg., heraclei,

Walk. 42. conura, new species. 43. truncata, new species, Austria. 44.

simplex, new species, Asia Minor. 45. leontodontis, Autt. 46. angusti-

pennis, Lw., leontodontis var. a. Zett. 47. fallax, new species, Germany.

48. arnicivora, Lw.] must be referred to T.flavicauda, Mg., as not only the

description agrees, but Meigen expressly states that the larva lives in the

Arnica montana. It would be well therefore to retain Mcigeu's name until

it is satisfactorily proved that Musca arnicce, L. is the same, as Loew sup-

poses. [49. ruralis, new species, Silesia. 50. vespertina, new species.

51. formosa, new species, Germany. 52. matricarice, and 53. prcecox, new

species, from Asia Minor and the Greek Islands.] T. guttularis, Hffg., cor-

responds to these two. His specimens from Portugal are distinct from T.

guttularis, Mg., for which this name must be retained. \_T. plantctffinis,

Hal., is also the same, so that the range of this species in Europe is more

extensive than Loew has given it. 54. hyoscyami, L. 55. postica, Lw.,

heraclei, E., Mg. 56. laticauda, Mg., which the author has not seen. 57.

absynthii, F. 58. cincta, new species, Germany. 59. tessellata, new spe-

cies, do. 60. elongatula, Lw., leontodontis var. b. c. Zett., occurs on Tana-

cetum, from Lapland to Asia Minor. 61. producta, new species, Asia

Minor, Greek Islands. 62. guttata, F., Mg., gemmata, Mg. C3. reticulata,

Schra., pupillata et pardalina, Mg., lineata, Macq. 64. irrorata, Fall. 65.

biflexa, new species. 66. guttidaris, Mg., capitata, Fall. Suppl. 67. pul-

chra, new species, Austria, Asia Minor. 68. ramulosa, new species, Por-

tugal,] erroneously, it is in reality from Ragusa. [69. conjuncta, new

species, Germany. 70. cometa, Lw., do. 71. stellata, Fuessly, radiata, E.,

terminata, Fall. 72. gnaphalii, Lw., discoidea, Fall., cestiva, Mg., Sweden

and Germany ;
the larva in Guaphalium areuarium. III. Wings nearly or

quite unspotted. 73. eluta, Mg. 74. colon, Mg., aleipliron, Newm.,

wenigeri, Mg., nebulosa, Macq. 75. serratulce, L., pattens, Mg. 76. fusci-

cornis, new species, Sardinia. 77. nigricoma, same as 74. 78. dentata,

Lw., serratulce, Mg. 79. sonchi, Autt. 80. stigma, new species, Germany,

Silesia. The author has not noticed T. spoliata, Hal. (Ann. Nat. Hist. 2),

from the south of England, with the wings of section III, but more nearly

related to T. solstitialis, &c.]

Stager (Kroy. Nat. Tidsskr. N. R. i, 16) shows that Drosophila fenes-

trarum of Fallen and of Meigen are different species, viz. 1. Dr.fenestra-

rti-m, Fall. Zett., melanoyaster, Mg., ? viryinea, Mg., var., tiili-
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diventris, Mg., common throughout the summer upou burdock and other

plants with large leaves. 2. Dr. confusa, Stag., fenestrarum, Mg. Macq.,

Dr.fitttebris, car b, , Fall., found mostly on newly-lopped stumps of trees,

less common than the former.

Wahlberg has discovered two new genera of the Agromyzidee, in

Lapland.

1. Amphipogon (Ofvers Akad. Forh. 1841, p. 217, pi. iv, f. A.
; Hornsch.

Arch. Scand. Beitr. iii, 446, pi. 4. A) has some affinity to Heteroneura geo-

myziua, Fall.
; the female resembles Scatophaga bicolor (Psila id.), but is

one half larger, the <$ has more the air of a Cordylura, and is distinguished

by a beard to the cheeks, and the like on the last segment of the abdomen,

which bears an appendage, and by the way in which the legs are armed and

clothed. A. spectrum, 2'" and upwards in length ; Lives at the foot of the

Lapland Alps, among damp shady beds of willows, upon fungi.

2. Selachops (Ofvers, p. 67) with the head shaped as in Tetanops and

Oxyrhiua, but differing as to the insertion of the small feelers, which have

the awn placed nearly at the tip, and are almost imbedded in distinct

cavities. Sc.flavicincta, was found abundantly in June on the banks of the

Lulea-ELf (river).

Loew (Eut. Zeit. 321) has characterized a new genus, Euc(elocera> which

is undoubtedly identical with the foregoing. The species found in May at

Aschersleben, E. bicolor, agrees so nearly with Sel.fiamdneta, that the chief

difference seems to be in the size, this being 2g'", while the Lapland insect

is only Is"' long.

[Ratzeburg (Forstins. iii, 170), reared out of pupse found among the

woolly envelope of Chermes picese, a small fly, which he has named Leucopis

atratula, [but which is already described as L. obscura, Hal. (Ent. Mag. i,

173.)]

Guerin (Rev. Zool. 30 ; Compt. rend, xviii, 163) has been attending to

the species of Chlorops injurious to grain crops. Chi. lineata, Autt., attacks

wheat and rye, while barley suffers from another, Chi. herpini, Guer., new

species.

[According to Curtis (R. Agric. Soc. Jouru. v, 489), Chi. tceniopus is

destructive to the wheat and barley alike in England ; but a still more for-

midable enemy is a smaller fly, Oscinis vastator, given as a new species. (Ib.

494, pi. L, fig. 31.)

Curtis (Gardener's Chronicle, 244) has described and figured as a new

species Agromyza violee, a small fly, which disfigures the flowers of the pansy

by numerous punctures ; but the way in which this is done is not yet clear

in his opinion.]
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HEMIPTERA.

PENTATOMIDES. Herrich Schaffer (Wanzenart Ins. vol. vii, pt. 2-6)

has given a revision of the Peutatomidae, which is at the same time a critique

on Spinola's arrangement. (See Report 1838, p. 256). Several new genera

are characterized and a number of new species figured.

The new genera are, 1. Gastraulax : has a deep channel down the under-

side like Halys, but the insertion of the sucker-sheath as in Pentatoma
;
two

new species, torquatus, from Manilla, and ihalassinus, from Guinea. 2.

Basicrt/ptus, distinguished from Aspougopus by the sharp-edged margin of

the head and the proportions of the sucker-joints ; established for Edessa

costalis, Germar, a Cape insect. 3. Platacantha : second abdominal seg-

ment with a broad spine extending beyond the middle hips ; breast without

keel and channel ;
the only species, Edessa cerea, Germ., also from the Cape.

New species : Discocephala humilis, Klug, from Columbia
; Empicoris (=

Dinidor, Lap.), renggerii, and corrosus, from Paraguay; Ochlems (Spin.)

coriaceus, from Columbia; lutosus, Germ., and sordidus, G., from Brazil;

PJiyllocephala congesta, G., given by mistake as Brazilian, is Ph. senegalensis,

Lap., from Senegal ; Ph. distans, not from the interior of Africa as conjec-

tured, but from the East Indies; Dichelops (Sp'm.)jissus, Kl., from Senegal;

Aspongopus melanopterus, from Nubia, is Edessa viduata, F.
; Pentatoma

croceiipes, from Paraguay, also Brazilian
; scabricornis, from Brazil ; conjuii-

gens, from the Cape ; notulala, from Mexico
; seniwittata, from Pennsylvania ;

tristir/ma, from North America
; scissicollis, from New Holland ; spiniceps,

probably from South America ; Asopus numnmlaris (before described by

Erichsou), from New Holland
, chrysopterus, from Guaham ; armiger, from

Bengal, furcellatus, Wolff. ; tristis (A. mcesta Germ.), from South

Africa
; ebulinus, from Brazil

; Edessa albirenis, from Carolina.

It is to be observed that the species figured as Storthia llvida and Empi-

coris maculatus arc different from those so named by Perty, and new, that

the species given as Phyllocephalafurcata, F., is Ph. histeroides, F., and that

Pentatoma acinorum, Germ., is not distinct from Ciinex versicolor, F.

Schiodte (Kroyer Nat. Tidskr. N. R, i, 19) describes the young larva of

Pliltca corticata, Drury, scarcely 1| lines long ; he found it under the body

of the mother insect.

LY^IGITES. Fieber (Entom. Mouogr. p. 112) has treated the genus

Ophthalmicus in the form of a Monograph, and enriched it with a number of

new species, mostly discoveries of Heifer's. The species are grouped as

follows : 1. Clavus distinctly divided from the corium, flexible at the seam

of junction: A. Prouotiun transverse, broader than long, trapeziform : a.

Scutcllum rounded at the end: 1. O.luridus, from the Euphrates; 2. 0.
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eri/throceplialus (= Salda id. Enc. = O.frontalis, Friv. Hahu Wanz.), from

the South of France, Runielia, and the Euphrates ; 3. 0. ruficeps, Germ.,

from the Cape; 4. O.flaviccps, Burin., from LUC.OU. b. Scutcllum pointed,

hemdytra yellowish white: 5. 0. lituratus, from Farther India (beyond the

Gauges) ; 6. 0. ochroptents, do. ; 1.0. siculus, from Sicily; 8. 0. angularis,

do. ; 9. 0. colon, from Farther India. B, Prouotum, almost longer than the

breadth, much narrowed in front, the sides sinuated
;
the eyes almost en-

tirely projecting beyond the angles of the corslet ; 10. 0. plagiatus, from the

East Indies. II. Clavus, firmly soldered to the corimn
;

11. 0. albipennis,

(Sit/f/a), Fabr., from various parts of Europe ;
12. O. phteoptems, Germ., from

Southern Africa
;

13. O. atcr (Salda}, Fabr.
;

14. 0. steveni (Salda}, Euc.,

from France; 15. 0. lineola, Ramb., from Andalusia; 16. 0. ullrichii, from

Austria and Hungary. III. Clavus wanting entirely : 17. 0. grylloides

(Cimex}, Linn.
;
18. 0. lapponicus, Zett., from Lapland ; 19. 0. dispar, Waga.

The position of the last two is uncertain ;
the author suspects the last to be

made up of 0. grylloides <$ and nllrichii 9 ]

In the nests of Formica rufa a small Antlwcoris is found abundantly,

which has been described as A. fonnicetorum by Bohernann. (Ofvers. K.

Vet. Akad. Forh. 1844, p. 158, No. 23.) It comes nearest to A. exilis, but

is distinguished by its inferior size, the corslet not wrinkled in front, and

the whitish membrane of the half-shards (hemelytra). In the nests of the

same Ant Mark el has discovered Microphysa myrmecobia, a new species, and

the second of this remarkable genus, which has been found in the nests of

Formica fuligiuosa also (Germ. Zeitschr. Ent. v, p. 262.)

ARADITES. Leon Dufour (Ann Soc. Eut. Fr. ii, p. 447, pi. 10, f. 1)

has described as new two species of Aradus, found under the bark of fir

trees in the Pyrenees, A. dilatatus and A. ellipticus ; both of them, however,

are Linnean species, viz. A. corticalis and A. betula respectively.

TINGIDITES. Fieber (Eiitoni. Monogr. p. 20) has investigated this

family thoroughly, and introduced not only many new species, but a number

of new genera. His arrangement is as follows :

I. Sheath of the sucker lying free upon the breast ; head with horn-like

processes from the cheeks ;
half-shards (hemelytra) : Gen. 1. Zosmemis, Lap.,

6 species. II. Sheath lying between the leaf-like plates of the breast.

Netshards (sagena;) : A. Netshards without a distinct central field. Gcu.

2. Agrumma, Westw. (Piesma, Lap., Serenthia, Spin.), 5 species. B. Cen-

tral field of the uetshards distinct, flat or depressed. Gen. 3. Taphrostethus:

central field doubled ;
clavus free ; prouotum slightly elongated behind,

five-ribbed: T. 5-costatus, new species, from the East Indies. Gen. 4. Cam-

pylosteira : central field running in a curve down the entire shard ; prono-

tum cut away in front: 4 species, e. g. T'mgis venia, Fall. Gcu. 5.

Orlhosteira .- central field straight, almost oblong-rhomboid, the inner rib

straight, parallel to the scam-edge; target of the pronotum pentagonal,
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with the overhanging fore margin vesicular ; clavus indicated by a network,

free, as well as the scutel : 7 species, e. g. T. cassidea, Fall. Gen. G.

Teleia : central field as in Orthosteira
; target of pronotuni quadrangular,

cut away in front
; clavus and scutel completely free : T. coronata, new spe-

cies, from the East Indies. Gen. 7. Phatnoma : central field narrow lan-

ceolate ; target of prouotum trapezil'orm ;
clavus and scutel completely

free : Ph. laciniata, new species, from the East Indies. Gen. 8. Monanthia,

Lepell. and Serv. : central field elongated triangular ; target of pronotum
rhomboidal ; scutel and clavus covered

;
antennae hairy, the third joint fili-

form or cylindrical ; head short, quadrangular in profile ; sheath of the

sucker five-jointed, long : divided into the following subgeucra, 1. Phyllon-

tocheila : with the sides of the pronotum dilated, foliaceous, reticulated : M.

cardui, L. 2. Tropidocheila : with the sides of the prouotum welted, and a

small foliaceous, reticulated, marginal piece at the angle of the neck : (e. g.

M. costafa, F.) 3. PJ/ysatocheita : with the border broad, turned in around

the sides of the prouotum, more or less bellying, and reticulated : (e. g. M.

^-muculata, Wolff.) In all 33 species. Geu. 9. Wasmognathus : distin-

guished from Mouauthia by the pointed triangular head and the short four-

jointed sheath of the sucker : E. helferi, new species, from the East Indies.

Geu. 10. Dictt/onota, Curt. : differing from Monauthia by the thick, cylin-

drical, shagreened feelers, with coarse decumbent hairs (strigiliform) : four

species, e. g. T. crassicornis, Fall.) Gen. 11. Laccometopus : differing from

Mouautliia in having the last joint of the feelers short, thick, and not in a

line with the third. C. clavicornis, L., and one new species. C. Central

and lateral field of the netshards jointly bellying, fastigiated. Gen. 12.

Dorephysia, Spin. : the enlargement extending over the entire length of the

shards, and forming a keel above : 2 species, T. foliacea, Fall., and cristata,

Panz. Geu. 13. Tlngis: uetshards with the enlargement short, confined to

the central and lateral fields : 9 species, e. g. T. pyri, F.

The excellent and accurate drawings of the author, representing all the

species, are unfortunately much disfigured in the lithographic press.

NOTONECTIDES. Fieber (ibid. p. 11) has given a monograph of the

genera Sigara and Ploa. Sigara contains six species, S. mimitisslma, L., and

the Sardinian S. leucocephala, Spin., along with four species collected by
Heifer in the East Indies, S. grisea, striata, lineata, punctata. Ploa com-

prehends four species, two from the East Indies, PL frontalis and liturata,

and one North American, PL striola, being associated with the European

species, P. miiiutissima (Notonecld), Fabr.

FuLGORELLjE. Westwood (Arcau. Ent. pl.71), has figured some Ame-
rican species, Fulgora (Episcius) amab'dis, Westw. (Ann. Nat. Hist. 1842),
from Mexico ; Lystra combusta and Cladopteryx oUiquuta, new species from

Columbia. Another new species from Brazil, Dilobitra siiboccllata Westw.,
is described in a note.
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With respect to the apocryphal luminosity of Fulyora candelaria, Bowring
has observed in China the Lantern-flics, both at large and in captivity,without

having ever perceived them to give light. (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 427.) The

insect flies well, and is particularly lively in the twilight. The same is the

case with our F. europea. About the same time a word has been again said

in favour of the luminous faculty of the Brazilian F. lafernaria ; Spinola

(Rev. Zool. p. 240) communicates the intelligence that a traveller named

Kaffer professes to have seen one of these Lantern-flies give light.

CICADELL.E. White (Ami. Nat. Hist, xiv, 245) has characterized a new

genus nearly allied to Ledra, Ledropsis, with the head elongated in front,

the eyelets (ocelli) iii a line with the eyes, the corslet simple, the hind shanks

serrated beliind and not enlarged. The species, L. cancroma, is from Hong-

Kong. Cercopis bispecitlaris, White (ibid. 426), from Hong Kong, is a

species often received from China.

Fieber (Eutom. Monogr. 7) has illustrated the German species of the

genus Cercopis, of which he distinguishes these four : 1. C. mdnerata, 111.,

found in mountainous parts of Bohemia, Austria, Cariuthia, Illyria, and

Bavaria. 2. C. mactata, Germ., common in orchards, grass-plots, woods,

and meadows. 3. C. arcuata, a new species, from the central and outer

ranges of the Bohemian mountains. 4. C. sangidnolenta, L., a native of

Southern Germany and the basin of the Mediterranean. The third species

agrees with the fourth in the narrow markings on the half-shards, but with

the other two in having the legs entirely black.

STRIDULANTIA. White (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 426) has described a new

species, Cicada (Moryannia) nasalis, from Hong Kong. C. sanffuinea, Deg.,

and C. sanguinolenta, F., are also found there.

APHIDES. R,atzeburg(Forstius, iii, 195) has made additions of moment

to what has been known of this family. [Elegant figures are given of many
of the species. As a fourth (and new) species of the elm, inhabiting the

imbedded woody galls of the leaf midrib, he has given Aphis alba (p. 222,

pi. 13, f. 3.) This is the Tetraneura described as Eriosoma (Byrsocrypta)

pallida, in Ann, Nat. Hist, ii.]

He has also stated his ideas concerning the multiplication and generation

of these insects (Entom. Zeit. p. 9), in consequence of having observed a

species on a birch tree, which continued to produce a living progeny from

August on into the winter, without either males or females appearing.

Bouche and Kaltenbach (ibid. 81 and 133) hereupon have remarked

that the males in this family arc not always winged, and may therefore

easily be overlooked. The question, however, iu this case, has been solved

in another way, as Ratzebnrg, having continued his observations, succeeded,

the May following, in Gliding the winged females, and subsequently, in

October, winged males also, and these paired (ib. 410.) He was enabled

thus to identify the species as Aphis oblonga, Heyden.
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Westwood (Proc. Ent. Soc. Aim. Nat. Hist, xiv, 453) has given an

account of a species which lives at the roots of artichokes, and which he has

characterized as Rhizobius helianthemi [= Trama raditis, Kalt. ?] ;
it is nearly

white, has the hind legs attached to the sides of the body, and the hind

feet very long and apparently unjointed.

Wahlberg has noticed a red colouring matter which is yielded by Aphis

taniceticola, Kalt. (Ofvcrs. Vet. Akad. Forh. 1844, p. 153
; Horusch. Arch.

Scand. Beitr. i, 177.)

COCCIDES. Bouche (Entom. Zeit. 293) has published his recent obser-

vations on these insects. The following species have been newly detected -.

Aspidiotus solids on young willow stems, or branches of two to four years'

growth ;
A. bromelice on the pine-apple, to which it is often injurious ; A.

cymbidii on Cyinbidiurn siueuse in hot-houses ; Lecani^lm persicte on cherry

and plum trees, whitethorn, &c. ;
L. conii on the underside of the twigs of

Coruus sanguinea, Pyrus, Tilia, Corylus, Ribes rubrum, &c. ; L. juglandis

on Juglans regia and nigra ; L. aceris on maples and elms ;
L. epidendri on

Epideudron cuspidatum in hot-houses ; Coccus liliaceorum on various Liliacese,

at the base of the leaves and between the scales of the bulb ; C. tuliparum

on plants of the same order ; C. mamillarite on various sorts of Mamillaria,

especially M. rhodautha.

ARACHNIDA ARANE^E.

EPETBIDES. Tin's family has been considerably enriched by Koch (Arach-

niden, ii, pt. 3-6), partly by the publication of new species, partly by the

completion of the figures before given, along with which the synonyms
in general are rectified.

The following are new: Gastracantha hemisph^rica, KL, from Sierra

Leone ; sangitiiwlenta, KL, and cicatricosa, KL, from the Cape ; annulipes,

KL, andfaleifera, KL, from Manilla; quadridens, from St. Thomas, in the

West Indies ; rubiginosa, KL, from St. Domingo ; mammosa, KL, picea, KL,

and obliq/ta, from Brazil ; pallida, country unknown ; Acrosoma gilvuhim,

from Brazil
; matfonale, KL, from Mexico ; Epeira hirta, KL, from the Cape ;

hispida, KL, from Brazil ; ravilla, KL, from Mexico ; ana/is, from Brazil
;

p/tlchra, from Southern Germany ; Atea subfusca, from Greece ; melanogaster,

from Germany ; Singa uitidula, trifasciata, nigrlfrom, anthracina (Micryphia

id., Koch. Uebers.), sanguinea, from the district of Eiiangeu ; Miranda ex-

ornata, from Hungary ;
Uloboms canescens, KL from Columbia.

Blackwall (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, ISO) has characterized a new species,

Epeira, similis, English.

TIIEIUDIDES. He (ibid. 182) has added to his genus Nerienc (= Boly-

plidiites, Koch.) N.flavipes, timida, saxatilis, sulcata, avida, all indigenous

to England.
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AGELENIDES. Lucas (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ii, 455) has giveii a synopsis
of the species of the genus Tegenaria, Walck., agreeing with the enumera-

tion by Walckenaer (Hist. Ins. Apt.), except that the author adds a new

species, T. annulipes, from New Holland, which is introduced between T.

guyoni aud arborlcola. He has observed T. guyoni at Algiers, and confirms

the specific distinction from T. domestica. Like the latter it lives in houses,

but occurs also in woods
;
these individuals are of a dark colour, which he

considers as the effect of the locality. Blackwall (ibid. 179) gives T. .wva

as a new British species.

MYGALIDES. Tellkampf (Wiegm. Archiv. 1844, i, 321, pt. 8, f. 13-17)
has characterized a new genus, Antkrobia, apparently belonging to this

family. A. monmoiithia, from the Mammoth cave in Kentucky (U. S.),

scarcely two lines long, differs from all other spiders by the total want of

eyes.

SOLIFUG^:.

PHRYNIUES. Van der Hoeven (Tydschr. x, 369) has examined the nerv-

ous system of Thelyphonus, and finds that there is not a series of ganglions

in the abdomen, as in scorpions, but that, as in Phryuus and the Araneidae,

two main cords proceed from the large ganglion of the cephalo-thorax to the

abdomen, and are only enlarged at the extremity into a small terminal

ganglion. In this manner the Phrynides are very determinately separated

from the Scorpiouides.

SCORPIONIDES. Koch (Arachn. ii, pt. 1, 2) has figured a great number

of species of the genus Tityus, T. fallax, and striatus, from Africa ; hotten-

totta, F., Sierra Leone
; lineatm, Kl., mrgutus, KL, clatliratus, from the

Cape ; temulus, longimanus, with mncronatus, F., and varius (tumulus, F. ?),

from Java ; carinatus, mulatinus, congener, from America ; macrums, ducalis,

Mexico; arrogans, Brazil; griseus, F., from St. Thomas (West Indies);

and in conclusion, nebulosus, perfidus, fatalis, marmoreus, denticulutus, serenus,

infumatus, of which the origin is unknown.

OBISIDES. Tulk (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, 55) has found in Obisimn ortho-

dactylum, Leach., viewed by the microscope, an immovable pectinated

appendage of white colour and transparent texture ;
in addition, there is,

arising from the basal joint of the jaw-pincers (" chelicerae"), near the com-

mencement of the claws, a tuft of long pinnated hairs, converging at their

extremities so as to form a pencil reaching almost to the middle of the claws.

The author assured himself, by observations made on the living animal,

that this apparatus serves for cleaning the palps, and particularly their

didactyle forceps. From the resemblance which these instruments bear to the

combs (pectines) of the scorpion, he thinks it may be inferred that the

latter also are adapted for cleaning the palps, claws, and above all the sting.
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OPILIONES.

OPILIONIDES. A new genus, Phalangodes, has been characterized by

Tellkampf. (Wiegm. Arch. IS 44, i, 320, pi. 8, f. 7-10.) It is distinguished

by the prickly palps, and above all by the want of eyes. The species, Ph.

armata, which is half a line in length, is found in the Mammoth cave in

Kentucky.

ACARL

Dujardin has laid before the Academy of Paris his researches concerning
the organs of the mouth, and the internal structure of mites, Sur les

Acariens, et eu particulier sur les organes de la manducation et de la

respiration chez ces animaux, ler Mem. (Comptes rend, xix, 1158.) In

the mouth he has distinguished a variety of modifications. As to the

alimentary canal, he has not been able to make it out, and he infers that the

organic fluids which form the food of mites pass into the cavities of the

parenchymatous mass, which is of the nature of a liver. In Bdella,

Gamasus, Dermanyssus, all blood-suckers, there is found indeed an internal

chamber with symmetrical lobes filled with blood, but even here no closed

vessel can be demonstrated, and the fluid seems merely to occupy the spaces
between the muscles of the legs. They have, however, an anal opening.

Specific secretions are found
; e. g. Trombidium has a pair of poison- or

saliva-vessels, which open by a long excretory duct into the ends of the

mandibles. Respiration goes on simply through the skin in Acarus and,

Sarcoptes, while in Gamasus, Cheyletus and various kinds with piucer-shaped

mandibles, there is a complete system of trachea with spiracles as in true

insects. Besides these two, there is an intermediate plan of respiration
not known before, combining both the other modes, in which inspiration

takes place through the skin, and expiration through a system of trachea1

,

which have their outlet above the insertion of the mandibles. Trombidium

is given as an example, in which a latticed aperture at the root of the

mandibles forms the anterior outlet of two large air-pipes running from the

hinder end to the front, each subdivided into a tuft of numerous unbranched

simple tracheae. Besides these there is under the skin a round-meshed

network of a transparent and seemingly homogeneous substance, resembling
the respiratory net under the skin of certain Trematoda. This tissue, in

conjunction with the coat of feathered hairs, is supposed to serve for

inspiration of air (absorption des elemens gazeux.) The water-mites are

similarly circumstanced, having a corresponding system of trachea?, the

single anterior orifice of which cannot serve both for inspiration and renova-

tion of the air. In these tribes LimnocJiares, Atax, Hydrachna, Limnesia,
stomata are found, like those of plants, disseminated over the entire surface,
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consisting of a very delicate membrane, and under eacli a sort of globular

reservoir composed of a network like that of Trombidia. These observa-

tions deserve every attention. The author's inferences seem pushed too far,

when lie assigns the function of expiration alone to the trachea! system of

the Trombidia. A similar system exists also in a number of spiders, along

with pulmonary sacs, which can scarcely be the direct recipients of the air

inspired. In the Phalangia the structure is similar to that in Trombidium,

&c., the main trunks of the tracheae having only their single orifices ;
and

even in insects where the spiracles are multiplied, as each supplies a deter-

minate portion of the body with air-vessels, the spiracle must serve both

for inspiration and expiration.

The natural liistory of our indigenous mites has received important illus-

trations from Koch, who has figured a number of species in the continua-

tion of Panzer's Fauna (pts. 183, 187, 188, 189, corresponding to pts. 33, 37,

38, 39, of Koch's Deutschlands Crustaceen, Myriapodeu und Araclmideu).

As the species have been already given in systemat ic order by the author in

his concise Uebersicht des Arachnideusystems, I refer the reader to that

indispensable work.

Miescher (Bericht. Verhandl. Naturf. Gesellsch. in Basel v, 1843, p.

183) has given some details respecting mites in living animals. Nitzsch

had previously described some cases of this nature, as Sarcoptes nidulans,

which lives under the skin of Friugilla chloris in nests forming little lumps

with a small opening from the outside, and Sarcoptes subcutaneus, which

lives in the air-cells under the skin of the gannet (Dysporus bassanus).

The author discovered also in the air-cells of the ventral cavity, of the

bronchiee and tracheae, of the swift (Cypselus apus), a species of mite, accord-

ing to his description clearly a Sarcoptes (Dermaleichus, Koch), and

another species in the air-pouches of the ventral and pectoral cavities, in the

lungs and windpipe, of the great Butcherbird (Lanius excubitor), and this in

such abundance in the lower part of the tracheae and the brouchise, that

they actually filled the bore of these. Also in the common mouse, having

stripped the skin off, he found on its inner surface little milk-white knots as

large as a pin's head, or larger, which under the microscope appeared to be

nests of mites, containing from twenty to thirty little mites, lying in a com-

mon cavity composed of a delicate membrane without any aperture. In the

cellular tissue under the skin of the fox also, he has several times met with

larger mites (!'" in length), of a flat shape like ticks, which, however, he

has not examined particularly.

In connexion with this I refer to the observations by Creplin (Wiegm.

Arch. 1844, i, p. 118, note) on a mite like a Sarcoptes found in large nests,

on the extensor, about the rnetatarsal joint, in Strix flammea.

Erasmus Wilson has laid before the Royal Society of London his

26
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researches in respect to the cuticular animalcule of Simon, Researches into

the structure and development of a newly-discovered parasitic animalcule of

the human skin, the E/ttozoonfolliculorum. (Philos. Trans. 1844, p. 305.)

The author has met with both the forms observed by Simon, the long one

with the hinder end blunt more commonly, the short one with the same

pointed more rarely, and has traced a different course of development in

each. The eggs are bodies of considerable size, and the author having

failed to discover any corresponding particles in the abdomen, after examin-

ing many hundreds of these creatures, he thinks that he finds an earlier

condition of them in a cluster of nucleated cells [vesicles] within the hind

extremity of the abdomen, and is confirmed in this view by meeting with

little masses of such cells in the neighbourhood of the animalcules, and along

with these, somewhat larger cells composed of subordinate small ones, and

others more or less oval in shape, which contain within the investing mem-

brane subordinate nucleated cells of considerable size and varying in number.

These last he considers as a form of transition to the proper egg, which is

oval, semitranspareut, amber-coloured, composed of nucleated cells, and

encompassed by a thin transparent membrane, and measures in the greatest

diameter, ^ to ^gth of an inch. The contained cells are so arranged as to

compose an oblong body bent at each end (the embryo). The author has

not seen the bursting of the egg, but has found newly-hatched embryos,

and the cast egg-membranes. After this the embryo continues to develop

itself, becoming thinner at the ends, while the hinder extremity is length-

ened out considerably, and at last legs appear in the thick part, and oral

organs at the fore end. Such is the process with the long-bodied sort
;

in

the other the mouth and legs show themselves externally, while the embryo

is still inclosed in the egg, and the lengthening of the abdomen takes place

at a later period. Both sorts have at first but three pair of legs, the fourth

appears after a moult. The development of both, as described by the

author, presents so much that is extraordinary that it will require particular

verification, and at least partial correction, before it can be received.

As respects the internal structure, the author has not been more success-

ful than his predecessors in discovering any definite organs. In regard to

the external anatomy he thinks he has made various discoveries, e. g. not only

of eyes, but an eyering (orbita), four [pairs of] labral palps, and three (!) of

labial. The region of the mouth, which is very limber, he treats as a head

retractile within the thorax, and the abdomen as divided into segments,

although, in fact, the appearance of numerous narrow rings on the abdomen

is owing merely to the texture of the skin, and there is no trace of proper

articulation. With such misconceptions, the author's ideas as to the

systematic place of the subject cannot but be confused, and in truth he

tramples down every principle of Zoology, when he attributes to it palps and
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jointed legs, and yet considers it as one of the Anuelidaus, denying it a place

with the Acari, aud designating it pTOvisionaUyEKtozoonfolKculorum. When 1

proposed (in the article by Simon) to designate the animalcule for the present

an Acarus, it was with the persuasion that as yet we know in it no more

than the first states of one of that class, an opinion which remains unshaken

in my mind. Even should the course of development described here be

proved in the main correct in one or other, or even in both of the modifica-

tions, it would rather confirm this idea, since the author has evidently made

assumptions without evidence, when he takes a mass of cells in the hind

part of the animalcule for an ovary, and imagines that the egg is formed out

of such cells apart from the parent. The complete development of this mite

remains, therefore, to be discovered by future researches.

Koch (Wiegin. Arch. 1844, i, 217) has given a synoptic view of the

group of TICKS. He is disposed to separate them from the mites, as a

distinct order, on account of the differences in the reproductive organs,

corresponding to the peculiar mode of pairing, and in the respiratory organs,

which consist outwardly of a pair of spiracles placed at the sides of the

abdomen. He divides them into three families : 1. Argasida, the genera

Or/iitJiodoros (2 species) and Argas (5 species). 2. Ixodidte, the genera

Hyalomma (16 species), Htemalastor (1 species), Amblyomma (47 species),

Lrodes (32 species). 3. Rhipistomida, the genera Dermacentor (10 species),

Hcemaphysalis (4 species), RhipicepJial/ts (9 species), Rhipistoma (2 species).

PYCNOGONIDES.

Quatrefages (Compt. Rend, xix, 150) has investigated the in-

ternal structure of the Pycnogonides, with the object of demonstrating

in them Phlebeuterismus : so he denominates the vascular structure of

the alimentary canal, when it becomes branched and sends off its branches

towards the surface of the body, in the absence of organs of circulation and

respiration. The observations were made upon Nymphoti gracile, Amiiiothea,

new species, and Phoxichilus spinosus, Lch., and they agree perfectly with

those of Milne Edwards on Nyniphon fifteen years previously. The slender

gullet (oesophagus) is clothed with a glittering membrane [lined with vibra-

tory cilia] ;
the stomach is wider and furnished with five blind pouches at

each side, wlu'ch penetrate into the legs, last of all a small intestine traverses

the abdomen, at the end of which the anus is placed. The brain consists of

a globular mass, which Lies above the gullet at its origin ;
in Phoxicliilus the

eyes are in immediate contact with this, in Ammothea a short club-shaped

process of the brain enters the tubercle which bears the eyes. The spinal

chord consists of four ganglions which lie in close juxtaposition betwcrn

the intermediate legs. Not the least trace is there of organs for respiration

' \
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or circulation. Respiration undoubtedly takes place through the skin ;
the

movement of the fluids is completely irregular. A liver is not found,

perhaps it is represented by a granular mass at the ends of the processes of

the stomach. Such being the structure, the author regards the Pycuo-

gouides as phlebenteritic Crustacea. But the relation appears in another

light when we view the Pycuogonides as Araclmida. In this case the form

of the alimentary canal is nothing b\it what is ordinary in the class, for the

processes of the stomach are not only found very generally in Acari,

Phalangia, Araneidae, but in the last-named they are formed as in the

Pycnogonides, only their ends are here turned up instead of entering the

legs, a difference which is accounted for by the relative capacity of the

fore trunk and of the legs.

Kroyer (Naturh. Tiddsskr. N. R. i, 90) has published an essay of great

importance, upon this order, Bidrag till Kundskab on Pycnogoniderne eller

Sospindlerne.

It is divided into three parts. 1. General remarks on the comparative

anatomy, &c. This part contains much important matter, in particular the

notices of their habits are interesting. The Pycnogonidse are extremely

sluggish, they represent the sloths among articulated animals. Many of

them keep close to land, and on the northern coasts Pycnogonurn littorale

and Phoxichilidium femoratum are found at low tide lying motionless under

stones. Others occur in deep water on tangle and polypus stems, which

some of them resemble in colour, as the species of Nymphou and Pallene.

In general they are solitary, only Pycnogouum littorale is found on the

northern coast in families or larger societies. According to various authors,

their food consists of marine animalcules, which they seize with their

pincers ;
on this head the author has obtained no satisfactory evidence.

Not uncommonly he has found Pycnogouum littorale at the foot of Actiniae,

as if endeavouring to insinuate itself between them and the rock, and he

coniectures that their food consists of the mucus which is secreted abun-

dantly by the Actiniae. At the same time the Pycuogonum is often found

in the stomach of the Actinia. Latreille's statement that the Pycnogona

live upon whales, arose from their having been confounded with a different

animal. The Pycnogonidse seem to be diffused through the entire ocean, at

least they are found from Spitsbergen to Rio Janeiro, at the Cape, and

about New Holland.

2. Characters of the genera and species. Zetes, a new genus : the outline

of the body nearly oval
;
the snout very large, three-jointed ;

mandibles

without pincers, teu-joiuted maxillae, the egg-carrying feet also ten-jointed

(found in both sexes), the legs short without subsidiary claxvs ;
the abdomen

of two segments. One species, Z. Mspidus, from the southern coast of

Greenland. Besides this, accurate descriptions are given of Nymplion
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grossipes, 0. Fabr., from Greenland and Norway, N. mixtum, new species,

from the west coast of Norway, N. stroemii, new species, probably from the

coast of Norway, N. hirtuni, F. (?), from Iceland, N. brevitarse, Kr. (N.

hifxtitt/ni, Kr. Groul. Amphipod.) Pallene spinipes (Pygonogotmm) F., from

the south coast of Greenland
;
P. intermedia, new species, do., and from the

R'lltic
; P. discoidea, new species, from the south coast of Greenland, and

the northern of Norway. Phoxichilidiumfemoratum (Nymphvn id., Rathke,

Phoxichilus proboscideus, Kroy., Oritltyia coccinea, Johust., Phoxichilidium

id. Edwards), from the coast of Greenland, Norway, and Denmark, Ph.

petiolatum, new species, from the Oeresund Channel, Ph. fluminense, new

species, from the estuary of Hio Janeiro. Phoxichilus spinosus, Mont., from

the west coast of Norway. Pycnogonum littorale, Str., from the Baltic, the

shores of Norway, and the south coast of Iceland. 3. The transformations

of the Pycnogonidse. The earlier states of Nymphon longitarse, Zetes his-

pidus, Palleue intermedia, have been examined, with the following results.

1. The Pycuogonidae pass through three stages before they attain to their

permanent form. 2. In the first stage they are roundish or oval, filled with

a mass of yelk, have no abdomen, or more rarely the slightest trace of it, a

snout with pincer-shaped upper jaws (found in the young Pycuogoua as well,

though wanting in the adult), two pair of feet. The eyes are not yet

visible. 3. In the second stage the third pair of feet make their appearance,

though yet imperfectly developed, short, with the joints indistinct, or none.

The division of the body into segments begins to appear, and the rudiment

of an abdomen. The eyes can be distinguished, as well as the first and

second pair of jaws, at least in some species. The body either is still filled

witli yelk (Nymphou grossipes), in which case the young still cling fast to

the underside of the parent, or the yelk is consumed, the body clear and

pellucid (Pallene intermedia), and then the young doubtless leaves the

parent, to seek its own food in the water. 4. In the third stage the young

acquires a fourth and last pair of feet in rudimentary form, while the pre-

ceding pairs have become much more developed, the shape of the body is

more lengthened and slender, approaching to that of the adult. The pairs

of jaws when distinguishable are much stunted, not only small in size but

without joints. 5. After another moult the animal has nearly the form

which it retains thenceforth. The changes are limited to these, that the

younger ones are plumper, the old more lank, and that the latter three pair

of feet are originally shorter than the first pair, diminishing in length to the

last, but after some time they have all grown to an equal size with the first,

while the palps become developed in like manner.

[With reference to the essay of Erichsou (Eutomographien 1, On the

Zoological Characters of Insects, &c.) translated in this volume, it seems

not out of place to notice the view of Kroyer respecting the determination
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of the segments and limbs. He agrees with Ericbsou in tliinking that the

conical process in front, iisually called the head, is only a part of it, which

he names snout (schnabcl) ;
the next piece, (according to Erichsou the head),

appears to him to include also the first of the thoracic segments (four in

number), with its pair of legs (the third pair of jaws, according to Erichson).

The anterior portion of this piece usually more or less defined by an im-

pression, he considers as the proper head, or the ocular segment (augen-

ring). It bears three pairs of appendages (jaws); the third pair being the

egg-bearing feet, not confined to the ? exclusively, as has been assumed,

for lie has found them in both sexes of Nymplion, Zetes, and Pallene. Of

these three pairs one or two frequently are wanting ; and sometimes even

the third pair disappears, but this in the
< only. "With respect to the

systematical position of the family, he is of opinion that our acquaintance

with the various forms of these marine animals and with their internal

anatomy, is too imperfect as yet to authorize any positive conclusion. He
is disposed, however, provisionally to unite them with the Crustacea, as

Johnston and Milne Edwards have done, rather than with the Arachnida,

according to the views of Erichson.]

Goodsir (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 1, pi. 1) has illustrated the differences as

to the form, position, and direction, of the eye-bearing tubercles in various

species of tliis family, Pycnoyonum, Phoxichilus, Phoxichilidiiim coccineum,

Pallene circularis, Pasithoe vesiculosa, Nymplion johnstoni, spinosum, pelluci-

dum, simile (new species). In some of these the number of joints of the

palps and the form of the claws also is given.

CRUSTACEA.

Zaddacli has given a synopsis of the Crustacea of a Prussia, in an occa-

sional essay of great merit, Synopseos Crustaceorum Prussicorum Prodro-

mus. Regiom. 1844 ;
in which many of the species, in particular the new-

discoveries, are illustrated by descriptions in detail.

Milne Edwards and Lucas have examined the Crustacea collected by

D'Orbigny in South America. (Voyage dans PAmerique meridionale.) All

the species enumerated are from the coasts of Chili and Peru, with the single

exception of Leucippe ensenadee, a new species, from the coast of Patagonia.

As I intend soon to give, in these Archives, a general view of the Crustacea

of the same coasts, which will of course comprise the new genera and species

characterized, it is ueeedless to discuss them particularly in this place.

The article on Crustacea in the work under review is confined to the

Decapoda.

Goodsir (Ed. N. Phil. Journ. xxxvi, 183 ; Froriep N. Notiz. xxix, 161)
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has communicated his observations ou the development of the reproductive

organs and spermatic fluids in the Crustacea. The filaments which Kollikcr

described as Spermatozoa are in his opinion Filariae. He has also shown
that the apparatus with which the females are provided, for the safeguard of

their eggs, consists either of legs imperfectly formed, or particular parts of the

same extraordinarily developed.

Th. Fr. W. Schlemm, in an excellent inaugural thesis, De hepate ac

bile Crustaceorum et Molluscorum quonmdam, has minutely investigated
the structure of the liver in the river Cray-fish, as an example of the Crus-

tacea.

DECAPODA.

Lucas (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii, 41, pi. 1) has illustrated some malforma-

tions in different Crustacea of the genera Carcinus, Lupa, Homarus, and

Astacus. These relate to supernumerary fingers belonging, some to the

fixed, others to the moveable, half of the pincers.

ASTACINA. Koch (Panz. Ins. Deutschl. pt. 186 ; Deutsch. Crust. Arach.

Myriap. pt. 36) has discriminated the four species of Astacm\i\\\da. occur in

Bavaria, A. fluviatilis, F., A. torrentiitm, Schr., (Cancer), A. saxatilis and

tristis, K., and has figured the first two.

A very remarkable species of Astacus has been discovered by Te Ilkamp f,

in the Mammoth cave in North America. It is entirely white, and so

transparent that the motions of the gills, and even of the internal organs,

can be distinguished, especially in the younger individuals. The author has

accordingly named it A.pellucidus. It has this further peculiarity, that the

eyes are not prominent, but concealed under the cuirass (carapace). (Mull.

Arch. Anat. 1844, p. 383.)

CAKIDES. Zaddach (ibid. p. 1) has admitted the Palawan of the

Baltic as a peculiar species, which he has characterized under the name rec-

tirostris.

AMPHIPODA.

GAMHAKELLA. Zaddach (ibid. 7) has formed a new genus, Leptocheirus,

for those sandhoppers which have pincers only to the first pair of legs, no

prehensory feet to the rest, nor any subsidiary lash (flagellum) to the upper

pair of feelers (antennae). They agree most nearly with Amphithoe, the

principal distinction being that here, as in Talitrus, the feet of the second

pail- are not formed for prehension. L. pilosus is a new species, from the

Baltic. The proposed generic name cannot stand, as a genus of Coleop-

terous insects already bears the name Leptochirm. Another new species

from the Baltic also is Amphithoe rathkii. (Ibid. 6.) In addition, the author
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has described the Gammarus locusta, of the Baltic, very particularly, as it

differs from Milne Edwards's description in several points, though agreeing

with specimens from the North Sea.

Koch (Pz. Fna. pt. 186
; Dch. Crust. 36) has figured, along with Gam-

marus pulex, F., a new German species, G. pittaneus.

Kroyer (Naturli. Tidsskr. N. R. 238) has published a carcinological

essay, in which he has described in full the species following : Orchestia

grandicornis, from Valparaiso ;
0. nidroensis, from Drontheim

; 0. jtlatemis,

from Rio la Plata
;

Talitrus tripudians, from the Cattegat ; Gammarus ani-

sochir, from Rio Janeiro.

Tellkampf (Wiegm. Arch. 1844, i, 321) has described' a very remark-

able genus with material differences from all the others, Triitra, of which

the species Tr. cavernicola was discovered by himself in the Mammoth
cave in North America.

CAPRELLINA. Kroyer (ibid.) has characterized a new genus, Podalirius :

mandibles without palps ; the second segment of the body with legs, and

destitute of branchial vesicles, which the third and fourth have, the fifth

with a pair of very imperfect two-jointed legs without claws
;
the tail-piece

very small, two-jointed. P. typicws: fuscus pilosus, capite thoraceque
nermibus ; long, 2'". Found on a seastar, Asteracanthion rubens.

ISOPODA.

ONISCIDES. Koch (ibid.) has figured several of this family, among
others the new species Armadillo willii, from Northern Italy ; Porcellio

urbicus and Itea erassicornis, from Germany.
Zaddach (ibid. 11) describes as doubtful species, Porcellio %-lineatus,

Koch (?), and conspersus, Koch (?) ;
and as new, P. tristis, ovatus, Itea Items,

mengii, Annadillium grubii, conspersum.

MYRIAPODA.

Monograph of the class Myriapoda, order Chilopoda, with observations on

the general arrangement of the Articulata, by George Newport, Esq.

(Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, 265.)

The observations on the general arrangement of the Articulata pro-

perly relate to the Myriapoda alone, and are principally directed to

combat the view that they are to be regarded as true insects. He says
in respect to this, "The Myriapoda certainly have many close relations

to the larva state of true insects, in the elongated form of the body, in

their mode of respiration, in the structure of the organs of circulation and

nutrition, and also in the arrangement of their nervous system ; but they
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differ from them entirely iu their mode of growth and development. The

Myriapoda acquire a periodical addition of segments and legs, with their

separate ganglia, nerves, and other structures. This addition of new parts

at each change of tegument takes place in all the Myriapoda up to a certain

period of their growth, which period varies in different genera. But this

addition of parts never occurs in insects, even in the lowest forms of the

class, or even in their earliest stages, after leaving the ovum."

The author enters yet more fully into these considerations, and if in cer-

tain points he has gone too far, as in denying the after formation of legs

in insects, which is a necessary condition where the larvae are destitute

of them, still the comparison on the whole is convincing. He then goes on

to controvert the high authority of Brandt, regarding, as Leach and Latreille

have done, the Myriapoda as a distinct class. It is a step gained in this

inquiry that the author attaches importance to the mode of development ;

and if he had not at the outset dismissed from his mind the comparison

between Myriapoda and Crustacea (among which he probably had in view

the Crayfish alone, as is often the case), it is likely he would have clearly

perceived their close agreement. In the arrangement of the Myriapoda

Newport has in general followed Brandt, except that he has come nearer to

nature by breaking up the sub-order Siphouizantia of the latter. A. number

of new genera are proposed by him, particularly among the Scolopeudrse,

which has made the more precise determination of the older genera neces-

sary. To render this summary complete I insert the Synopsis geuerum, as

he has given it.

[As this has been given also in the Annals of Natural History (xiv, 50-53),

it seems unnecessary to transcribe it here.]

In continuation, the external structure of the Myriapoda is described.

Newport regards each separate segment as consisting of two subordinate

segments, of which one only (the hinder) comes to perfection in the Chilo-

poda, while in the Chilognatha the ventral plates at least of both are

developed in an equal degree, each bearing a pair of legs. The completely

erroneous explanation of the parts of the head, applied to the Chilopoda, is

surprising in so judicious and penetrating an anatomist. He considers the

large pair of pincers as the mandibles, which obliges him to treat the seg-

ment on which they are seated as a portion of the head,
"
basilar segment,"

while the true head is denominated "cephalic segment." As a natural con-

sequence, the structure of the mouth is misunderstood. The mandibles are

designated maxillae, the maxillae maxillary palpi, the third pair of jaws tongue,

the first pair of legs labial palpi. The parts which he takes for the man-

dibles are the first pair of legs, his basilar segment is the mesothorax. (See

Erichson's Entomographien.) The side view of the fore part of a very young

Geophilus, which Newport has given in fig. 3, is particularly instructive.
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List of the specimens of Myriapoda in the collection of the British

Museum. Printed by order of the Trustees. London, 1844. In this list

94 species of Chilopoda, and 75 of Chilognatha, are enumerated. The col-

lection is particularly interesting, as it has afforded the chief materials

for Newport's works on the order.

Newport himself has prepared the list of the Myriapoda of the British

Museum in the Annals of Natural History, xiii (Chilopoda, p. 94
; Chilo-

gnatha, p. 263), adding the abridged specific characters of those that are new
or that have not been well determined previously.

Another important work on this order generally is by Paul Gervais,
Etudes sur les Myriapodes (Ann. Sc. Nat. ii, 51). The discrepancy between

the accounts given by Savi and Newport of the development of Julus, and

that by Degeer, the young being hatched destitute of legs according to

them, according to Degeer with three pair, induced this author to investigate
the matter anew. Glomeris marginatus and Polydesmus complanatus come
out of the egg with three pair of legs, and in the first-named species he was
able to distinguish them in the embryo before it was hatched. The rest of

the essay relates to the classification, containing observations on known

genera, and the characters of new ones, viz. :

CHILOGNATHA. 1. Glomeridesmus, of the fam. Glomeridse, with 20 (21 ?)

segments, exclusive of the head, and 32 feet
;
the first segment large shield-

shaped, while the second is smaller than in Glomeris ; G. porcellus, new

species, from Columbia. (See further, Ann. Soc. Eut. Er. ii, p. 27.) 2. Oms-

codesmus, one of the Polydesmidae : the form of the body as in Ouiscus, i. e.

convex on the back, the side margins of the segments bent downwards and

covering the legs, the segments apparently (but not distinctly, as in the Glo-

meridse) composed of five pieces : a new species, 0. onisdnus, from Columbia

(described as Polydesnms id., Ann. Soc. Eut. Er. ii, p. 28). 3. Stemmiulus,

belongs to the Julidse, and is characterized by the single simple eye behind

each of the feelers : a small species, St. bioculatus, from Columbia. (See

also Ann. Soc. Eut. Er. ii, p. 28.) In the place last referred to, the author

has made known some other new species, collected by Goudot in Columbia,

Polydesmus velutinus and granosus, and Sipfionophora luteola ; and has

noticed (ibid. p. 22) the Cambala lactaria, Gray, a species yet uudescribed.

Lucas (Rev. Zool. 51) has characterized a new species of Polydesmus,

from the district of Bugia, in Algeria, P. mauritanicus.

Koch (Pz. Fna. pt. 190; Deutsch. Crust. Arachn. Myriap. pt. 40) has

figured a number of German species, and of these as new, Glomeris rttfo-

ffuttata, Polydesmus macilentus, Julus nemorensis. A distinct genus, Tropi-

soma, is formed for Julus pallipes, 01., a species indigenous in Southern

Germany.

Wag a (Rev. Zool. 337) shows that Julus albipes and fasciatus, Koch,
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are $ and 9 f oue species already described by himself as L. dispar ; but

as the names of Koch are earlier, that of albipes should be retained for the

species.

[Curtis (Royal Agric. Soe. Journal v, 228-233) has noticed the injury to

agriculture caused by several of this order. Julus pulchellus, Lch., londi-

nensis, Lch., terrestris, L., punctatus, Lch., latestriatus, new species, pilosus,

Newp., and Polydesmus complanatus, are specified.]

CHILOPODA. Koch (ibid.) has figured some new German species :

Oryptops ochraceus, sylvaticus, Litholius dentatus, calcaratus, communis.

Some of the species enumerated by Leach, viz. Scolopendra alternans, sub-

spinipes, and trigonopoda, have been illustrated with more complete descrip-

tions by Gervais. (Ann. Soc. Eut. Er. ii, p. 21.)

Decerfs (Compt. rend, six, 933) notices a case in which a living Scolo-

pendra (electrica) was expelled in sneezing, by a young woman of nineteen,

after she had been suffering, for the two years previous, from acute neuralgia

below the eye.

Qy. if some mystification was not practised on M. Decerfs in tins case.

ENTOMOSTRACEA.

Koch (Panzer Deutschl. Fna. pts. 185, 186, 187; Deutsch. Crust., &c.,

35, 36, 37) has figured many German species, and Zaddach has enumerated,

and for the most part described more particularly, those that have been

observed in Prussia.

PHYLLOPODA.

Koch (ibid. 185 or 35) has given two new species of Branchipus, auritm

and melanurus.

CLADOCERA.

Several new genera in this section are given by him also : Eunica (name

preoccupied) for Lyncens longirostris, Mull., Pasithea for Daphnia rectirostris,

Miill., and Scalicerus for Monocuhis pediculus, L. Of new species, Daphnia

congener, serrulata, ephippiata, mwcronata, ventricosa, angulosa, media; Lyncem

leucocephalus, rostratus ; Pasithea gibba.

Zaddach (ibid.) has noticed five species <AI>aplmia, the last of which, D.

brachyura, Z., is identical with Pasithea rectirostris, Koch
;
1 of Sida, under

which both the generic and specific characters are given more particularly ;

5 of Lynceus, and 1 of Polyphemus.
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OSTRACODA.

Zaddach (ibid.) enumerates twenty species of Cypris, including five that

are new : C. flava, incana, reticulata, vulgaris, rulida. C. ornata, Jur.,

Edw., is discriminated from ornata, Mull., and named C. jurinii.

COPEPODA.

Koch (ibid. 185) has formed two new genera, Doris (name of a genus of

Mollusca!) and Glaucea ; the former exemplified by Cyclops minutus, Mull.

(Moiwculus staphylinus, Jur.), the other to contain Cycl. rubeiis and cosrulea,

with which are associated the new species, Gl. cassia, hyalina, ovata. Another

new species is Cyclops dentatus. (Ibid. pt. 187.)

SIPHONOSTOMA.

Will (Wiegm. Arch. 1S44, i, 337, pi. 10, f. 1-9) has discovered in

Actiniae a parasite of this section, which he has distinguished as a new genus

under the name of Staurosoma.

CIKRIPEDIA.

Loven (Ofvers. Veteusk. Akad. Forhandl. 192, pi. 3 ; Horusch. Arch.

Skaud. Beitr. 434, pi. 3) has described a new species of Alepas, that lives

on the skin of Squalus glacialis and spinax, which he has named squalicola

accordingly. It is distinguished among the other species by its size, and

also by the softness not being confined to the shell, but extending also to

the legs and the parts of the mouth.



MOLLUSCA.

BY

DR. F. H. TROSCHEL.

MENKE'S Zeitschrift fiir Malacozoologie (Malacological

Journal) affords, as regards the class Mollusca, a special

vehicle for the diffusion of useful scientific intelligence.

A sheet of letter-press appears monthly, which is devoted

partly to original articles and partly to critical notices.

The former, besides those by the Editor, were, in 1844,

furnished by Beyrich, Dunker, Jonas, Koech, Pfeiffer, and

Philippi, and will be noticed in their proper places. The
critical notices refer for the most part to new works, and

are furnished by the Editor, who is peculiarly well qualified

for a task of this kind, by his special acquaintance with

this branch of natural science, and by the possession of a

distinguished and almost complete library. The under-

taking will doubtless be successful, particularly, as on

account of the cheapness of the publication (which can only
be referred to the non-addition of figures), it will come

within the reach of a greater number of persons. At the end

of the year a title-page and alphabetical index are given.

The tenth volume of Lamarck's ' Histoire Naturelle des

Animaux sans Vertebres, p.ar Deshayes/ appeared in ]844.

As in the former volumes, so in this also, the enlargement
of the synonymy has been particularly attended to, as well

as the rectification of the nomenclature as regards priority.

The remarks upon the animals of the several genera are
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especially important. This volume contains the genera

Cassidaria, Oniscia, Cassis, Ricinula, Purpura, Monoceros,

Concholepas, Harpa, Dolium, Buccinum, Eburna, Terebra ;

Columbella, Mitra, Valuta, Maryinella, Volvaria ; Ovula,

Cyprffia, TerebeUum, Ancillaria, Oliva.

Of Philippics valuable ' Enumeratio Molluscorum Sicilise/

the first volume of which was published at Berlin in 1836,

the second volume appeared in 1844 with the distinct title,
' Fauna Molluscorum viventium et in tellure tertiaria

fossilium Regni utriusque Sicilise/ Halis Saxonum, sump-
tibus Eduardi Anton. Particular attention has been devoted

in this volume to the complete enumeration of the species

of Mollusca occurring in those countries, to the distinguishing

by certain characters, of doubtful and new species, and to

the correction of the synonymy. According to the author's

statement in the Introduction, there were enumerated in

the first volume 640 living, and 367 fossil species from the

Island of Sicily ;
in the second volume the researches were

extended to the entire kingdom of Naples, and in conse-

quence of this, the number of the described living species,

has been raised to 814, and that of the fossil to 589
; and

258 species have been here, for the first time, figured on 16

lithographic plates (tab. xiii to xxviii).

The general survey of the geographical distribution of the

Mollusca of Lower Italy, which is given at the end, ap-

peared in these Archiv. (1844, i, p. 28).

A Supplement to the second volume of the ' Enumeratio

Molluscorum Sicilise/ has been furnished by Philippi in

Menke's Zeitschrift (184i, p. 100). In this again we
have many corrections on various points, and several new

species are added, the names of which will be given below.

Of Philippics
'

Abbildungeii und Beschreibungen neuer

oder weniger gekannter Conchylien' (Figures and Descrip-
tions of new or little known Conchylia), five Parts, 4 8,

have appeared in the course of the year 1844, with which

the first volume is concluded. Title-page and index are

given in the last Part. The genera treated of are, in
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Part 4 : Helix, Nerita, Trochus, Pyrula, Psammobia, Pecten ;

in Part 5 : Steganotoma and Cyclostoma, Fusus, Paludina,

Haliotis, TeHina, Venus ; in Part 6 : Glandina, Trochus,

Sigaretus, Haliotis, Cytherea ; in Part 7 : Helix, Bulimus,

Melania, Mactra, Cytherea, Venus ; in Part 8 : Cylindrella,

Trochus, Murex, Psammobia, Cytherea, Pecten. It appears

highly conducive to convenience, that with each genus the

month and year of publication are stated. Would that

French authors could be induced to attend to this little pre-

caution ! Their Livraisons frequently appear altogether
without the date of the year.

In the year 1838 a work was published by Potiez and

Michaud, under the title
' Galerie des Mollusques, ou Cata-

logue methodique, descriptif et raisonne des Mollusques et

Coquilles du Museum de Douai.' The first volume contains

the Cephalopoda, Pteropoda, and Gasteropoda, a considerable

portion of which has been figured in 37 plates. The
second volume has now appeared in the year 1844, con-

taining the Brachiopoda, Testacea, and Tunicata; conse-

quently the second great division of the Mollusca. To this

volume belong 33 lithographic plates. The text, for the

most part, affords only the name of the species with the

synonomy and habitat. Some new species are described,

and of these, as the work, perhaps, has not an extensive cir-

culation, the diagnoses are given below.

In the Uebersicht cler Arbeiten und Veranderungen der

Schlesischen Gesellschaft, fiir vaterlaiidische Kultur, im

Jahre 1844, supplements to the Molluscous Fauna of Silesia

are given, by H. Scholtz. In these some species, and also

the genus Pupula, Ag., are added to the Silesian Fauna.

In an appendix is given an alphabetical list of the genera
and species indigenous in Silesia, together with an account

of their distribution according to the different conditions of

altitude. According to this there occur, in the plains, 91

species ; in lower declivities, 92 species ;
and in the moun-

tainous regions, 25 species. Of the 135 species, arranged
in 26 genera, 78 in 14 genera are terrestrial, and 57 in
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12 genera aquatic. Among the latter are 37 univalves dis-

tributed in 8 genera, and 20 bivalves (muscheln) consti-

tuting 4 genera. Of the terrestrial univalves, the genera
most remarkable for the number of species are Helix (34)

and Clausilia (14); of the aquatic, Limn&us (11) and PJa-

norbis (13); of the bivalves, Anodonta (6) and Unio (6).

In 1844 appeared the fourth part of the Thesaurus Con-

chyliorum, or figures and descriptions of recent shells, edited

and illustrated by G. B. Sowerby, jun. A Report upon the

first part was given in 1843
; with the second and third I

am not acquainted : they contain monographs of the genera

Pecten, Pteroceras, Hinmtes, Lima, and Cyclostoma ; the

present or fourth part gives the genera Scalaria and Cohim-

bella.

Chenu ' Illustrations Couchyliologiques, ou Description et

Figures de toutes les Coquilles connues, vivantes et fossiles,

classees suivant le systeme de Lamarck, modifie d'apres les

progres de la science et comprenant les genres nouveaux et

les especes recemment decouvertes. Avec la collaboration

des principaux conchyliologistes de la France et de

1'etranger/ Of this work, brought out under such brilliant

auspices, 54 livraisons have already appeared up to the

beginning of the year 1846
; but, it is to be regretted,

without the date of the year ; so that it cannot be decided

how many of this number belong to the year 1844. The

work consists of monographs, of which the livraisous that

have appeared contain those on the genera, Aspergillum,

Panopcea, by Valenciennes ; Dentalium. Siliquaria, Siyaretus,

by Recluz ; Solen, Clavagella, by Caillaud ; Mayihts, Stylifer,

Corbis, Ghjcimeris, Poronia (Cardium sp.), by Recluz ;

Pecten, Pedum, Unyulina, Hinnites, Galathea, Syndosmya, by
Recluz ; Strombus, by Duclos

; Oliva, ErviUa, Turt
; Spon-

dylus, Diceras, by Favre
; Laviyno, Cuv., Tridacna, Myceto-

poda, D'Orb, Cleidothcerus, Stutchbury (Chama albida, Lam.),
and Liyula, by Recluz. The term "

coquilles
' ;

is here em-

ployed in a very extensive sense ; for, besides the above-

named molluscous genera, the following genera of Cirripedia
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and Annulata are treated of : Arenicokt, Spirorbis, Coronula,

BaJanus, Sabcllariu, Tvrebella, Amphitrite, Pherusa, Pecti-

naria, Siphostoma, Ditrupa, Creusia, Pyrgoma, Tubicinella.

Of tlie Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. Sulphur, under

the command of Captain Sir E. Belcher., during the years

1831-42, two Parts have appeared in 1814 (6 and 7), and

in 1845 one Part (8), containing Mollusca. This division

is arranged by Hinds. As the section relating to the Mol-

lusca is brought to a close in the 8th part, it appears con-

venient to report upon the whole at once. The work

contains descriptions and figures of a great number of new

species, most of which have already been published in the

Annals of Natural History and in the Proceedings of the

Zoological Society. Each part contains seven coloured

plates on copper by G. B. Sowerby, jun. Malacology
receives no additions from this work, as the shells only are

described.

Menke has given, as a pragmatic introduction to his

Zeitschrift fur Malaco-Zoologie, p. 1, an essay,
"
Standpunkt

und Bediirfmss der Malacozoologischcn Literatur" (Condition
and requirements of Malacozoological Literature).

Furthermore, by the same author, we have contributions :

on the most ancient history of the Mollusca (Zeitschrift,

p. 17, and in the following numbers), in which he refers

(p. 65) to Homer and (p. 145) Hesiod. In Homer but

very few Molluscs are mentioned. The rr/'Ofa (Iliad. 16, 747)

Menke is inclined to explain as Oysters, or at all events for

an edible Mollusc. In the Odyssey (v, 432) Ulysses, when

clinging to a rock, is compared to the TrouAuVovc (probably

Octopus vulgaris.) The helmet of the frogs, in the War of

the Frogs and Mice, 165 and 258, is very cleverly shown by
Menke to be the Limnteus stagnalis.

Hesiod
(f'pya

/cat
tjjUEgmi,

v. 522, 523) terms the marine

polypes boneless, which leads to the conclusion that the

genus Octopus is signified. Ib. v. 569, the Snail is called

the harbinger of spring.

In the Comptes rendus, xix, p. 1076, a Memoir by
27
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Alcide d'Orbigny is announced : Recherches sur les lois qui

president a la distribution geographique des Mollusques
raarins cotiers. The observations have reference only to

the coast of South America, and coincide with those which

the author had formerly published with respect to the

Foraminifera. (Yid. these Archiv. 1840, i, p. 398.) The

Falkland Islands have a special Fauna; that of the tem-

perate regions is richer than that of the torrid zone, and

this is the case in both oceans. Of 95 genera fifty belong
to one ocean outy, whilst 45 are common to both. The
currents tend to distribute those Molluscs which are capable
of enduring a more considerable variety of temperature.
Thus in the Atlantic Ocean 12 species are distributed over

19, and in the Pacific 15 species over 22 of latitude, and

cease on the northern limits of the currents. On the other

hand, the currents determine the line of separation of the

different Faunas, when they flow at a distance from the

coast, as at the Falkland Islands, or when they wash against

a promontory, as at Cape Horn, and when they flow impe-

tuously upon the coast, as near Payta. The temperature in

the next place constrains the species within narrower limits.

The oreographical conditions of the coasts have also an

important influence on the nature of the Fauna.

For a review of the Mollusca of the North Sea, or at

least for a commencement of it, we are indebted to Menke.

(Zeitschrift, pp. 129-148.) There are three Cephalopoda,
seven Nudibranchia ; among which a new genus (vid. infra)

and a B-iilla.

Essai sur les Mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles, et leurs

coquilles vivantes et fossiles, du departement du Gers, par

M. 1'Abbe D. Dupuy, Professeur d'Histoire Naturelle au

petit Seminaire d'Auch, Paris, 1843. 8vo. is known to me

only from the notice in the Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 189.

From W. Thompson (Annals, xiii, p. 430) we have Addi-

tions to the Fauna of Ireland. In this list are enumerated

30 Gasteropoda, 2 Brachiopoda, 10 Lamellibranchiata, and

11 Tunicata. There are no new species among them.
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The British Fauna has also received additions from E.

Forbes, who has described and figured some animals found

by M'Andrew. (Annals, xiv, p. 410.) Of Mollusca we
have the following : Emaryinula crassa, Sow., previously
known only as fossil; Eiilima Mac Andrei, new species (vid.

infra) ; Pleurotoma teres, Forbes, figured in Reeves's Conch,

iconic, pi. 19, f. 161
;

a variety of Natica monilifera, Chem-

nitzia fulvo-cincta (Turritella sp.), Thompson ;
Pleu-

rotoma Bothii, Smith ; Cyprina trianyularis, Mont.
;
Pecten

Landsburgi.
Heinrich Meckel has published in Miiller's Archiv f.

Anatomic, &c. (1814, p. 483) his researches on the sexual

organs of the Hermaphrodite Molluscs, and illustrated them
with two plates of very clear figures. This memoir is of

extreme importance as regards the significance of the

organs, about which so much has already been written.

The author regards the organ, which is situated in the liver,

neither as a testis nor ovary, but, as Siebold has latterly

done, as both together ; showing that the individual sacculi,

of which the organ is composed, are formed of two sacculi

one within the other, of which the internal contains sper-

matozoa, and the external ova. From this androgynous

gland proceed two canals, also contained the one within the

other, which thus reach the glandula uterina, the testis of

Cuvier, in which, according to the author, the albumen is

formed. From this point the two canals proceed in union,
and indeed connected with each other by a groove through-
out their whole length, as far as the vulva.

The so-called pedunculate vesicle is regarded by Meckel

as a vesicula seminalis, which, at the time of copulation

receives the semen; the "
organes multifides" he looks upon

as mucous organs. The sexual organs of Helix pomatia,
and what is of especial interest, those of Thetis, Doris, Tri-

tonia, and Pleurobranchaea are figured ;
and they correspond

in this respect with Helix, that the vas deferens, before

entering the vulva, diverges in order to reach the penis ;

and, lastly, those of Aplysia, Bulltea, Doridium, Umbrella,
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Gasteropteron, and Diphyllidia, which so far correspond tliat

the female system is united with the male throughout its

whole course. As regards the peculiarities of each genus
reference must be made to the memoir itself.

Charles W. Peach has observed the nidi of Purpura

lapiUus and Buccinum reticulatum. In the former, the

young leave the nidi in about four months from the time of

their being fixed on the rocks
;
when recently deposited

they are quite transparent, very fragile, and present no

appearance of shells. In the latter the nidi are frequently

strung together in single lines, and overlie each other like

scales
;

the young escape from them at the upper part.

The nidi are horn- colour and semitransparerit. (Annals,

xiii, p. 203 [with figures]).

Kuster has communicated his experiments respecting the

tenacity of life of the inland Mollusca. (Isis, 1844, p. 645.)

Helices live, as is well known, for months or even years
without food or moisture

;
Paludiaa (Hydrocerci) Sirkit

survived a whole summer in a dry state
;
even Conchifera

(Muscheln) were able to do without water with impunity
for eighteen days,

CEPHALOPODA.

An attempt to classify the Tetrabranchiate Cephalopods,

by William King (Annals, xiv, p. 271), of course relates

almost exclusively to fossils.

E. Ruppell, in a letter to Anastasio Cocco (Giornale del

Gabinetto di Messina, fasc. xvi, Maggio, 1844), describes

some Cephalopoda.

Enoploteutliis margaritifera, figured in Fig. 1. The visceral sac is rather

longer than the head with the short tentacles
; the point of the cartilaginous

piece projects a little in front of the rhomboid fin
;
the long arms support at

the extremity numerous very minute acetabula in several rows, and four

booklets. Messina. E. Veranii, Fig. 2. The breadth of the fin exceeds

the length of the visceral sac ;
its terminal point projects above the point

of the cartilaginous piece ;
three hooks on the longer arms. Messina.

Loligo (S^tnpoda is allied to L. Collided, Yerany, but differs from if in Ilio

smaller fin and the different proportion of the tentacles.
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Rossia (in the text it is Sepiola, but corrected by the author) dispar is

distinguished by the four acetabula of the ten-times longer lateral arms ;

each arm has 15 20 acetabula.

Loliffopsis vermicularis is characterized by the length of the neck ;
the

anterior margin is equally remote from the eyes and from the commence-

ment of the cordate, posteriorly acuminated fin.

The genus Octopoteuthis\\n\i&$ the characters of the genera Octopus, Lollgo,

and Enoploteuthis. The mouth is surrounded by eight arms of equal length,

which are furnished with two longitudinal rows of minute hooks
;
the vis-

ceral sac is conical, iiifundibuliform, contains a very thin horny lamella, and

supports on the back, for two thirds of its length towards the apex, a large

sub-cordate fin. The species 0. sicula is rose coloured, clear as glass, with

red points to the arms.

Sepia miens, Philippi. (Euum. p. 293). Corpore depressiusculo, utriuque

Isevi, rubente ; brachiis pedunculatis prselongis ; lamina dorsali elongato-

elliptica, rosea. Naples.

PTEROPODA.

Aug. Krohn described in these Arcliiv. (1814, i, p.

324} a new pteropodous species, Tiedemannia creniptera.

but afterwards communicated, in a letter to the Reporter,
the remark, that he had recognised this animal in ForskaPs

Descriptiones Animalium, &c., tab. 43, fig. D. The project-

ing rostrum, he says, and the characteristic digitiform

lobes on the lateral margins of the great fin are distinctly

shown. In the text the description of the animal is wanting ;

in the explanation of the plate referred to it is called

Gleba cordata. With respect to this species, as well as to

the Physophoridan afterwards known as Hippopodius luteus

(Gleba hippopus, Forsk. ejusd. tab., Fig. E), the editor, the

illustrious Niebuhr, also adds,
" auimalculo non descripto,

sed modo delineate hisque nomiuibus iusignito tradidit, &c.,

Forsk. Color aqueus et substantia gelatiuosa."

HETEROPODA.

On the genus Sagltta, Quoy and Gaimard, respecting
which our previous knowledge was very incomplete, we
derive very important information from two papers by
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Darwin and Krohn. Although the systematic position of

the animal is not, in fact, as yet determined, and Krohn,

from his particular researches, is inclined to place it in the

class Annulata, I here follow D'Orbigny's opinion, referring

it provisionally to the Heteropoda. It must be confessed

that the difference of its organization from that of the other

genera of this division is very considerable, yet we find

among the Annulata fewer points still of relationship which

might justify its arrangement in that class.

Darwin's Observations on the Structure and Propagation
of the Genus Sagitta (Annals, xiii, p. 1) relate to Sagitta

hexaptera, D'Orb. Besides the well-known unciform teeth,

of which, in this species, eight are present on each side,

there occur close to the mouth two other rows of exceed-

ingly minute teeth. The animals affix themselves frequently

by the caudal fin, never by the cephalic portion [or by its

teeth] to other objects. Of digestive organs an intestine

only is present. No nucleus, no branchiae, no liver. In

quite young animals the author remarked a distinct pulsat-

ing organ in the anterior part of the body ; at a later period

no heart nor vessels were to be perceived. There are two

ovaries lying near each other in the length of the body,
anterior to the caudal portion, which open laterally between

the posterior pair of fins. In the tail itself the author

observed a distinct circulation of a granular matter, in two

columns, separated by a longitudinal septum ;
he regards

this as an organ for the preparation of the ova of the ovary.

Information is given respecting the ova and their develop-

ment. They are pointed at one extremity and contain a

small nucleus. The point swells out into a globular form

soon after the egg quits the ovary, becomes filled with a

granular substance, and communicates with the granular

globule in the interior of the egg, so that the egg consists

of two nearly equal-sized globules, one of which contains the

granular substance, and the other is empty; then the two

balls separate from each other. The whole phenomenon
was effected in about ten minutes.
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The Memoir by Krohu goes much further. (Anatomisch-

physiologische Beobachtimgen iiber die Sagitta bipunctata.

Mit eiuer lithograph. TafeL Hamburg.) The author, who

was unacquainted with Darwin's Memoir, divides the animal

into head, trunk, and tail. In the species described by
him there are only from five to seven unciform teeth, the

two internal minute denticles were also observed in this

instance. The head is separated from the body by a trans-

verse septum, and the body from the tail by a similar

septum. In the trunk there were likewise observable only

the intestinal canal and the two ovaries. The latter open

by two orifices on the back, between which on the abdomen

the anus is situated in the middle. Heart, vessels,

branchiae, and liver were not observed. The two cavities

in the tail are seminal receptacles, and the circulating

granules, which Darwin regarded as undeveloped ova, con-

stitute bundles of spermatozoa, which are thread-like, at-

tenuated at each extremity, and exhibit serpentine move-

ments. These seminal receptacles open on each side

anteriorly to the caudal fin, in a small papilla which is

hollow, and to which leads a small canal, becoming narrower

as it advances outwardly. These animals, consequently,

are androgynous, and the author believes that, in them,

self-impregnation takes place, because at a time when

spermatozoa are found in the ovaries the seminal recep-

tacles are always empty; this, however, appears to me

improbable, from the distance of the male genital orifice

from the female. Copulation, however, has not yet been

observed. The nervous system consists of an hexangular

cephalic ganglion, from which arise anteriorly two filaments,

which on the muscles of the unciform teeth are expanded
into a ganglion 011 each side

; posteriorly also two filaments

are given off, which, at the border of the cephalic portion,

are united in such a way as to constitute a loop. At their

origin also two delicate nerves arise, which proceed to the

two black eye-points situate on the upper surface of the

head. Lastly, two filaments arise laterally from the cephalic
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ganglion which turn backwards and are united into a

ganglion in the abdomen, anteriorly to the middle of the

trunk, which ganglion again sends backwards two other

branches, which split up at their extremity into a sort of

cauda equina.

GASTEROPODA.
Alder and Hancock describe two new species of Doris in the Annals, xiv,

p. 23U), D.flaaimea, 9 branchiae, allied to tuberculata, but the tubercles and

branchial plumes are rather smaller, scarlet red. D mem, white, with 13

branchiae. Both species are British. D. elegantula, Philippi, Enum. p. 80,

with 11 branchiae.

Quatrefages (Comptes rendus, xix, p. 193) gives a notice

respecting calcareous spicuke in the surface of the body of

two minute genera allied to Doris. This is evidently the same

fact as that observed by Loven in the young Doris nmricatu,

(Vid. Archiv. f. 1841, ii, p. 275.) These calcareous needles

belong only to the young state.

Quatrefages describes (in the Annales d. Sc. Nat. 3me

serie, i, p. 129
;

vicl. also Comptes rendus, vol. xviii, p. 13,

vol. xix, p. 190, Annals, xiv, p. 28) several new genera,

which differ very essentially in their organization from the

type of the other Gasteropods, and which, with the pre-

viously instituted genera, Eolidia, CaUiojjfea, Cavolina, Glau-

cus, Actceon, Placobranchus, which have been placed under

the Nudibranchia, as well as with the genus Eolidina, pre-

viously described by the same author, would appear to con-

stitute a distinct sub-order of Gasteropoda, which he terms

Phlebenteruta. Whilst the circulatory organs are described

as very simple, and consisting merely of a heart and arteries,

the veins disappearing, and whilst in connexion therewith

the respiratory organs are wanting, the functions of the

branchiae are assumed, in the author's opinion, by the diges-

tive canal, which has a very peculiar conformation, and pre-

sents a disposition to branching. The anus is also very

minute, in some genera appearing to be wanting. As for

the rest, there can be no doubt that the animals under con-

sideration do belong to the Mollusca ;
this is shown by the
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nervous system with an cesophageal ring, the eyes and

auditory organs, and especially also by the tongue. The

latter, it must be confessed, differs from that of the other

Gasteropoda ;
it is very narrow, and consists only of a

longitudinal row of unciform plates, so that I would com-

pare it with the middle row of plates, which is very distinct

in most Snails (Snecken) ; consequently in this case the

lateral plates, which in other divisions are often very nume-

rous, are wanting. That the genus Glaucus, which the

author places here only interrogatively, is in reality properly
so placed, I can confirm from my own researches on the

oral organs ;
I am also acquainted with the oral organs of

Eolidia.

The author subdivides the order, which he characterizes as Gasteropoda
\\ith incomplete or deficient circulation, aud without special respiratory

organs, into two families.

1. Eiiterobraiichia. In these the intestine is branched, and the branches

are prolonged into external appendages. These appendages are either

separate (Euterobrauchia sensu strictiore) with the genera Eolidia, Eolidina,

Zephi/fiiia, Amphorina, Cattiopcea, Carolina (?) Glaucus (?) ;
or they are united

and remiform (Euterobranchia remibranchia) with the genera : Action,

Actceonia, Placobraiickus (?).

2. Dermobranchia. They have a very simple intestine, in the form of

sacculi, few in number
;
no external appendages. In this division are the

genera Pel/a and CItalidis.

The new genera are characterized by the author as follows :

Zephyriiia (is Venilia, afterwards Proctonotus, Alder and Hancock). Head

indistinct ;
four tentacles, the anterior broad and thin, the posterior long

conical ; body attenuated anteriorly and posteriorly ; two eyes at the base of

the posterior tentacles
; very numerous appendices respiratoriae on the sides

of the head and body, on the former in a single row ; foot thick, longer

posteriorly than the body. Mouth armed with two strong
1

, lateral, horny

teeth, and a horny palatal plate ; the abdominal vessels give off a multitude

of cseca in the cirrhi of the body ; brain with four evident ganglia. One

species, Z. pilosa,

Actceon, Okeu. Head distinct, two tentacles, behind which, occasionally

at some distance, are two eyes ; body flat, oval, short, on the sides two

lamellated expansions, which unite behind the body, and are produced

posteriorly; foot projecting before the mouth, only under the body, so that

the appendages project free ; anus posterior in the middle above the point of
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connexion of the appendages ; genital aperture on the right side, on a level

with the eyes. Tongue cartilaginous, transverse, curved
;
a ventricular sac,

from which proceed four branched trunks
;

brain with four distinct ganglia.

A. vii-hlis, Okeu, and a new species, A. eleyans, have been observed.

Actaeomn. Head distinct, notched anteriorly, widened by two thick

fringes, which posteriorly form two short tentacles, behind which are two

eyes ; body scarcely- broader than the head ;
anus superior at the posterior

extremity ;
branchial lobes thick, fleshy, forming a lateral fringe, and uniting

posteriorly ;
foot very small, hardly reaching to the extremity of the body.

One species, A. senestro.

Ampliorina. Head distinct, thicker than the body, with four tentacles ;

body flat
;

foot longer posteriorly ;
few branchial appendages, fusiform or

egg-shaped in two rows ; genital aperture on the right, anterior to the

branchial appendages ; two eyes behind the posterior tentacles ;
two minute

lateral jaws and a tongue in the median line ; two intestinal sacculi, each of

which has its distinct opening in the oral cavity, large caeca penetrate into

the appendages of the body ;
brain with two ganglia. One species, A.

Alberti.

Pelta. Foot lateral and projecting posteriorly, not reaching the mouth,

head surrounded on the sides by two lamellar lobes, which unite posteriorly

in the middle ;
no tentacles ;

two eyes ; sides and posterior extremity of the

body separated by a groove ; tongue with a median and two lateral branches,

transverse ;
stomach armed with four jaws, intestine saccular, pouches irre-

gular ; brain with two ganglia. One species, P. coronata.

Chalidis. Body anteriorly and in the middle flat, in the posterior third

roundish, head distinct, instead of tentacles two broad lateral fringes ; foot

scarcely reaching to the mouth, indistinct posteriorly ;
no special stomach,

the intestine consists of two long sacculi, united in the middle. Brain with

two ganglia. One species, Ch. ceerulea.

All these animals are at most some lines long, and were observed on the

coast of Brittany. Their transparency facilitates the study of their anatomy.

Souleyet (Comptes rendus, 19, p. 355
;
Annals xiv, p. 342)

comes forward to oppose the observations of Quatrefages.

He denies, in the first place, the absence of veins, the

existence of which he has proved by injection ; he has

traced them as far as the external branchial appendages,

from which he also proves that these appendages really

perform the respiratory function. Consequently, also, the

branches of the digestive canal, which frequently extend

into the branchiae, are not respiratory organs ; the author
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regards them as biliary ducts which open singly into the

stomach. He also gives a different account of the position

of the anus and of the genital apertures. In Actaeon the

anus is not placed posteriorly in the middle, but anteriorly,

on the right side, in the form of a minute papilla, and the

genital orifice is not in common, but in the female is

situated on the right in form of a minute fissure, which

runs from the anus towards the under surface of the animal ;

in the male the opening is also situate on the right side

at the base of the tentacle.

It follows of course that Quatrefages should defend him-

self against such an attack. (Comptes rendus, xix, p. 806.)

He allows that separate genital apertures exist in Venilia,

and at the time of copulation, also in the Tergipedina, also

that the branchial appendages are perforated at the point.

But with respect to the latter he thinks that they are not as

it were supplementary anuses, but that they serve for the

ejection of spiculce, which correspond in almost all respects

with those of the Actinise, Medusae, and Synaptse. On the

other hand he denies that the branches of the intestinal

canal open singly into the stomach, and that they are

biliary ducts, because he has observed the food enter and

again leave them
;
he also denies the existence of veins.

Another attack upon the observations of Quatrefages, and

written in a much more peaceable style than the above by

Souleyet, appears in the Annals (xiv, p. 125), by Joshua

Alder and Albany Hancock. The authors regard the genus
Eolidina as identical with Eolis. They look upon the

absence of the anus, of the male iutromittent organ, and of

the complete circulatory organs as the fruits of inaccurate

observation. In conclusion, they express the opinion that

Quatrefages has been very premature in instituting his

division of the Phlebenterata. After all that has been said

for and against the Phlebenterata, I feel myself compelled

to say that precise inquiries as to the history of the

development of these animals are highly desirable. At all

events they must constitute a separate division (family),
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because their tongues, according to Quatrefages' figures, as

well as from my researches with respect to Eolis, Glaucus, and

others, are remarkable for their narrowness ;
the median

plates only are developed in them. The opposite condition

to this is exhibited in Bulla, Bull&a, and Gasttropterori,

in which it is the median plates or teeth that are deficient,

so that in consequence of the lateral teeth only being pre-

sent, two narrow separate tongues are constituted. On the

other hand, it may be expected that the extraordinary

organization as it is represented by Quatrefages, will disap-

pear before the eyes of a more circumspect observer.

Joshua Alder and Albany Hancock institute (Annals,

xiii, p. 161) a new genus of Nudibranchiate Molluscs under

the name of Venilia, which is changed (ib. p. 407) into

Proctonotus.

The body limaciform, ovate-oblong tapering to a point behind, depressed,

mouth with a pair of corneous jaws, four tentacula. The branchiae papillary,

elongated, arranged on a projecting margin down each side of the back.

Anus posterior on the medial line of the back. Genital aperture on the

right side. The species, F. mucroiiifera is figured, both the whole animal,

and the jaws, the tongue, and the branched appendages of the stomach.

The animal belongs to the Phlebeiiterata of Quatrefages, and is identical

with the genus Zeyphyrina, to which, however, the name Venilia, has the

priority.

(Ib.) also by the same authors, are described some new species of the

genus Eolis, viz. : E. alba and Farrani from [Malahide near] Dublin, and

E. angulata, Northumbrica, gracilis, and violacea from Cullercoats, Northum-

berland.

Eolis limacina and Scacchiana, Philippi (Euum. p. 73), the former with

short tentacles not projecting beyond the dorsal papilla? ; the second with

longer tentacles.

Near Eolis and Calliopcea also belongs a new genus, Pterochilus, Alder

and Hancock. (.Annals, xiv, p. 329). The body is oblong, nearly linear,

tapering behind ; head anterior terminal, with a flat expanded lobe on each

side
; jaws corneous, two linear tentacles [dorsal], behind which the eyes

are placed ;
branchiae papillary, elongated, on the sides of the back ; anus on

the right side behind the generative organs. P. pulcher, with a row of five

or six branchise on each side [of the back]. Branches proceed from the

gastric vessel to the papillae; 0'3 inch. Kothesay Bay, Isle of Bute.
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Elysia (Actecon) fitsea, Philippi (Eiumi. p. 100). Small, fuscous, darker

above, beneath with red points, with expanded wings.

Janus, Verauy, iiov. geu. (Rev. Zool. p. 302). Head distinct, with a

tentacular prolongation anteriorly on each side, two non-retractile conical

dorsal tentacles, on a thick common base, eyes sessile, indistinct, behind the

base of the tentacles. Branchiae as in Eolis, consisting of numerous cylin-

drical filaments, placed in longitudinal rows on the sides of the back, but

which extend so far anteriorly and posteriorly, that the rows of the two
sides meet. Anus posteriorly in the median line of the back. Common

genital aperture in a tubercle, anteriorly, on the right side. The species

is not named.

Lomanotus, Verauy, n. gen. (ib.) Head as broad as the body, anteriorly

with a frontal veil (stirn segel), which supports on each side minute ten-

tacular prolongations. Two retractile, clavate dorsal tentacles, placed in a

basin-shaped sheath. The brauchise consist of two thin, fringed organs,

which are situate on each side between the dorsal and lateral surfaces of

the animal. Anus and genital apertures as in Tritonia. The species is not

named.

Psiloceros, Menke, u. gen. (Zeitsch. p. 149). Animal limaciforme
; ten-

tacula front alia quatuor, basi uuda ; ramenta labialia nulla
; brauchise dor-

sales siinplices serie longitudinal! duplici digest*. The species, Ps. claviger,

is figured by Bomme in
'

Verhandelingen te Vlissiugen,' D. 3, p. 296, No. 4,

fig. 3, but differs from Doris clavigera, Mull., and Doris fimbriata, Valil.

From Polycera pnnctilucens, d'Orb., Loven forms a new genus, (Eyires :

Corpus robustuni, gibbuin; e spiculis uumerosissimis rigidum ; pallium

adnatum, a solea sulco clistinctimi, tuberculosum ; vibracula cylindrica,

simplicia, nee perfoliata, intra vaginam retraheuda ; branchiae aiio prapositse,

pinuata-, paucilobse, lobo quovis papilla defense ; velum abbreviaturn, rotun-

datum. To this genus, besides the above species, also belongs Doris maura,

Forbes. (Ofversigt af Kongl. Veteuscaps Academieus Forhandlingar,

1844, p. 49.)

The same naturalist describes (ib.) a new species, Stiliger modestus, differ-

ing from S. ornatns, Ehrb., in the shorter vibracula and broader foot.

Cloelia, new genus, (id. ib.) Corpus gracile, solea latiuscula; pallium

adnatum ;
vibracula simplicia, indefensa, contractilia ; branchiae laterales,

utrinque simplici serie, fruticidosa3 ; velum labiale amplum, in lobum oblou-

gum utrinque productum. To this, besides a new species, C.formosa, is

also to be referred Doris fimbriata, Vahl.

Herm&a, new genus, (id. ib.) Corpus gracile, molle elongatum ; vibracula

auriform ia, extus canaliculata ;
branchiae laterales ; velum breve, in lobum

minutum utrinque productum ;
solea angusta, antice dilatata ; anus sub-

lateralis ; porus genitalium anticus, lateralis. To this belong Doris bifda,

Mont., and a new species, H. renow.
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TECTIBRANCHJA.

Loven figures (ib.) the young states of Lacuna vincta, Eulima disiorta,

Bulla truncata, and Bullcea aperta, which come very near to the young

states of the Nudibrauchia first described by Sars, as they possess the two

ciliated oral lobes. This is of importance as regards the systematic position

of the genera.

Sulla Cedllii, Philippi (Meuke Zeitschr. p. 164). Cylindrical, white,

columella depressed-conical; 5?". China. B'. vestita, Philippi (Eiium.

p. 95), brown, covered with white reticulations.

1'rom Bullcea planciana Philippi (Eiium.) distinguishes a species from the

Cape, B. Schroeteri, which is well figured in Schroeter's Eiuleitung, &c.

vol. i, t, 1, f. 8.

Aplysia lepus, Philippi (Enuin. p. 99), probably a variety of Apl. fasciata,

Poiret.

INFEROBRANCHIA.

Pleurobranchus perforates, Philippi (Euurn. p, 87.) The mantle deeply

emarginate anteriorly. P. brevifrons (ib.) Foot longer than the mantle,

shell large.

Patella insessa (Ann. x, p. 82), from California, is figured in Hinds.

(Voyage of Sulphur.)

Also Patelloida dejncla (Ann. p. 82). Chiton pulehellus, Philippi (Euum.

p. 83). Ch. magdalenensis, from Cak'foruia. BLiuds. (Voyage of Sulphur.)

PULMONATA.

T. F. G. Sclilemm has written a dissertation De Hepate
ac bile Crustaceorum et Molluscorum quorundam; Bero-

lini 1844. 4to, in which the liver ofHelixpomatia and Limax
ater is investigated physiologically, anatomically, and che-

mically. Another dissertation appeared at the same time,

by Jacob Frank : De Hepate Molluscorum, in which what
was already known respecting the liver of many Molluscs is

collected, and the liver of Helix nemoralis described from

the author's own observations.

Pfeiffer has offered, in Menke's Zeitschrift, p. 177, criti-

cal remarks upon certain groups of the Helicea3, in which, in

the first place, the group allied to Helix rapa is considered,
next to which stand, a new species, H. Mulleri, Pfr., H.

Lamarckiana, Lea, H. stolephora, Val., H. Zeus, Jonas, and
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H. ovum, Val.
; moreover, it is remarked that H. castanea

Mull., is identical with Nanina Juliana, Gray, and probably

also with H. Belangeri, Desh., and bombeyana. There are

also remarks upon Bulimus ovoideus, ventricosus, and correc-

tions of the synonymy of some species of the genera Bulimus

and Pupa,
In the same journal (p. 188), and continued in the first

sheet for the year 1845, Menke expresses himself respecting

the interpretation of the Helices which Linnaeus obtained

from the Barbary States.

H. striatula, Linn., be regards as Carocolla limbata, Phil., Lcucocliroa lim-

bata, Beck, Helix amanda, Rossm., //. Boyssii, Terver. H. alyira does not

occur in Africa. H. leucas, Lirui., is a young H. pisana, Mull. H. pupa,

Linn., is explained to be Bulimus pupa, Brug. H. barbara is referred

doubtfully between Bulimus acutus and B. ventricosus, but at all events is a

Bulimus.

Helix Duvalii, Petit (Revue Zool. 1844, p. 1
;
Guerin Mag.

pi. 93) : orbicular depressed, umbilicate, five whorls, ches-

nut brown, with a yellow band, labrum reflexed, 40 millim.

Madagascar.
Three new species of Helix are instituted by Hinds

(Voyage of Sulphur) : H. adustus, umbilicate, depressed,

brown, four approximated whorls, labrum thick, reflexed.

H. squalus, umbilicate, globular thin, corneous, labrum acute,

reflexed. Both from New Ireland. H. pyxis, not umbilicate

high, transparent, four round whorls, the ultimate keeled in

the middle, labrum acute, reflexed.

In Philippi (Abbild. Lief, iv, tab. 4) Pfeiffer has given

figures of the following Helices, which have been already

noticed in his Syrnbolse : H. sagitttfera, Pfr., bulla, Pfr.,

bifasciata, Lea, sirena, Beck, bigonia, Fer., = samarensis,

Pfr., Beckiana, Pfr., trochiformis, Fer., marginata, Miill.,

diluta, Pfr., Butleri, Pfr. Furthermore, in Part 7 the fifth

plate is devoted to the genus Helix. It contains :

H. prasina, Koch, pale bluish green ;
H. areas, Koch., chesuut brown, a

tooth on the last whorl, another opposite it. H. crassula, Phil., flat above,

(he whorls higher than broad, beset with minute hairs. Java. H. tortilal//",
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Less. H. circumdata, Fer. //. yallinula, Pfr., allied to //. J^esten, from

Lucon. H. ea?imia,~Pfr., allied to //. kitmboldtiana, Val., from Vera Cruz.

H. parado.ra, Pfr., green, with a black umbilical spot, Lucou. H. trigo-

nostoma, Pfr., with broader, almost triangular, aperture, whitish with brown-

violet narrow bands, Honduras. H.fodiens, Pfr., nearly allied to fruticum,

LUC.OU. H. radula, Pfr., with crowded lines of growth, which are tra-

versed by acute costse, Lucou. H. lianguluta, Pfr., the whorls with a

double keel, Luc/m. //. spectabilis, Pfr., horny yellow, with a reddish-

brown band, labrnm acute, Lucou.

B/dimus clavator, Petit (Rev. Zool., 1844, p. 1
;
Gueriu Mag., pi. 94),

turretted, yellowish, 8 9 whorls, longitudinally wrinkled, margin of aper-
ture thickened, umbilical fissure contracted; 66 millim. Madagascar.

Jonas institutes, in Menke's Zeitschrift (p. 35), five species of Bulimus

all occurring near the cavern Guacharo, in the valley of Caripe : B. ustra-

poides, superlius, bellulus, trigonostomus, and euryomphalus,

Bulimus eantorii, Philippi (ib.), allied to B. pupa, from China, island of

Auri, near Nankin.

The seventh Part of Philippi's Abbilduugen contains a plate with Bulimus.

In it are figured : B. marmoratus, Dunker, from Brazil ; B. astmpoides,

Jonas, dardanus, Frivaldsky, from Constantinople ; dealbatus, Say, colu-

mella, Philippi, from Brazil
; and curtus, Koch, from Chili.

Pupa Largillierti, Philippi (Menke, Zeitsch. p. 165), from the Isle de

Bourbon, with an oval, three-toothed aperture.

The genus CylindreUa is exhibited by Pfeiffer on a plate in Philippi's

Abbildungeu. It contains C. gracilicollls, Per., elegans, Pfr., variegata,

Pfr., subula, Per., crispula, Pfr., Laterradii, Grat., perplicata, Fer., acus,

Pfr., collaris, Fer., costata, Guild., Pilocerei, Pfr., CJiemnitziana,, Pfr., Hum-

toldtiana, Pfr., rosea, Pfr., cylindrm, Chemu., brevis, Pfr., Gntneri, Duuker,
new species, from Hayti, and speciosa, Duuker, new species, from Mexico.

The sixth Part of the same work is devoted to the genus Glandina, a sub-

genus of Achatina. Thirteen species are figured, two of which are new ,

obtusa, Pfr., from Nicaragua ; sericina, Jonas, from Guinea.

Scarabus pollex (Ann. x, p. 82) is figured by Hinds. (Voj. of Sulphur.)
Planorbis sulangulatus, Philippi. (Euinner. p. 119.)

Limtweus solidus, Philippi (Euum. 1.21), appears to be merely a variety of

the mutable L. pereger.

Ofic/iidium nanum, Philippi (Enum. p. 101) : black-brown with white

tubercles, on each side six large tubercles at the margin. 3"'.

PULMONATA OPERCULATA.

Cyclostoma Desfiayesianum, Petit (Revue Zool. 1844, p. 1, Guerin. Mag.
1844, pi. 98): orange-coloured, on half of the whorls surrounded with lamellar
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keels, margin of aperture thick, surrounded externally with a lamella, umbi-
licus wide

;
25 millim. Madagascar.

In Philippi's Abbilduugeu there are figured, Cydostoma Cumerianum,

Petit, indicum, Desh., variegatum, Valeuc., new species, from Java, and

r,n'.ricanum, Menke.

On the same plate, besides Steganotoma picta* Troschel, a new species
of that genus, Sleg. Princepsi, v. d. Busch, also from Bengal, is figured.

Pupina aurea and mitis (Ann. x, p. 83) are figured by Hinds. (Voy. of

Sulphur.)

Ampullaria malleata, Jonas (Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 35), from Mexico.

CTENOBRAXCHIA.

Paludina seminalis (Ann. x, p. 83) is figured by Hinds (Sulphur). Phi-

lippi Abbild. V. tab. 1, contains 15 Paludinse : magnified, Conrad, pyrami-
itnta, v. d., Busch, new species, from Bengal, tricarinata, Anton, angularis

(Nerita) Miiller, javanica, \. d. Busch, from Java, ponderosa, Say, decisa,

Say, Integra, Say, georgiana, Lea, obtuse/, Troschel, unicolor, Olivier, Fran-

cisci, Wood (conica, Troschel), gramim, Meuke, coronata, Pfr., crystallina,

Pfr.

Deshayes describes (Gueriu, Magas. pi. 83) a Melania oremdaris, from the

Philippines, which has much similarity to M. amarula.

R. Briusley Hinds (Annals, xiv, p. S) has instituted 17 new species of

Melania. They are figured in the Voyage of the Sulphur. Among them
are 10 species from New Ireland, six from the Fee-jee Islands, one from

California.

Three new Melanin, by Jonas (in Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 49) : M. Gruneri,
from Venezuela, porcata, from Manilla, cingulata.

In Philippi Abbild. vii, tab. 3, 15 Melania are figured, among which the

following are new : M. semicancellata, unthracina, and intermedia, v. d.

Busch, the latter from Nicaragua; acuminata, harpula, mitra, sad. Jlammi-

gera, Dunker (the latter, from the Ganges, appears to me to be identical with

M. adspersa, Troschel), flavida, Dunker.

Philippi describes (Eiiurn. p. 137) three new species of Chemnitzia : dense-

costata, obliquata, and gracilis.

Rissoa elata, Philippi (Euum. 124); R. venusta, ib., from Venice; ^?.

scabra, ib.
;

R. aspera, ib. ; R. coronata, Scacchi, ib. ; R. Ehrenbergii, ib.,

from Cattaro; R. obscura, ib., was sent to the author under the name
of R. obscura, Beuz., a name already applied, R. dictyophora, R. rudis,

'

Philippi will have it that Steganotoma, like Cydostoma, and Pleurotoma,
is neuter. But Steganotoma. and Pleurotoma, being formed from ro/uj, inci-

sion, are of the feminine gender.

28
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R. excavata, R. gracilis, R. tenera, R. sulsulcata, R. simplex, R. granulum,

R. solnta, R. clathrata, p. 223 in the Appendix.

Joshua Alder has figured (Annals, xiii, p. 323) some British species of the

genera Rissoct and Odostomia: R. inconspicua, costulata, Risso, rufilabrum,

Leach, ylabra, Brown, Odostomia nitida, cylindrica, and olliqua.

Hanley describes three species of the genus Odostoinia (Proc. 13, Feb.

44) : 0. eulinwides, rissoides, and turrita, all from Guernsey.

Eulima Mac Andrei, Forbes (Annals, xiv, p. 412) : with 10-12 narrow

whorls, the last of which is [sub-] keeled, aperture sub-quadrangular, columella

straight. Loch Fine.

Litorinabrevicida,\u&Ypi (Meuke Zcitschrift p. 166) : three keels on the

last whorl, 5"' China, at the mouth of the Yaug-tse-Kiang.

Five species oiRinyicula, by Hinds (Proc. p. 96.) One of them, R. caron,

is figured in the Voyage of Sulphur ; the others are from Mr. Curning's

collection.

Fossants clathratus, Philippi (Eiium. p. 148.)

G. B. Sowerby describes 16 new species of the genus Scalaria, from the

collection of Mr. Cumiug, all of which are figured in the fourth part of his

Thesaurus Couchyliorum Proc. p. 10. Together with these are also (ib.

p. 26) 21 species of the same genus. The eight Scalarice instituted in the

Proc. 1843 (vid. last Report p. 220) are figured by Hinds (Sulphur). The

monograph of the genus Scalaria, in Sowerby's Thesaurus, treats of 93

species. They are figured on four plates (32-35).

Cerithium gemmatum, from Panama, pharos, from Bow Islands, macrostoma,

from Macassar, are figured by Hinds (Sulphur). C. keuigat-um and pyrj-

mteum, Philippi. (Enum. p. 161.)

Also 20 species of Triphoris. (Vid. last Report, p. 220.)

Hinds has instituted 14 new species of Solarium (Proceed. 1844, p. 25),

and one species, S. fuliginosum (ib. p. 158). Of these 11 are figured in the

Voyage of Sulphur. S. discus, Philippi. (Enum. p. 225.)

C. L. Koch has given remarks (Meuke Zeitsch. p. 151) on the species

Natica maroccana (Nerita}, Chemn., and N. marochiensis, Lam., by which the

synonymy is cleared up. N. maroccana, Chemu., is = = Nerita marochiensis,

Gm. non Lam., with three varieties, N. lurida, Phil., N. unifasciata, Lam.

Deless., N. Chemnitzii, Pfeiff. N. marochiensis, Lam. (uon marochiensis,

Gm.), is Nerita glaucina, L., Natica intermedia, Phil, olim, Nat. Pol/ana,

Scacchi. To the latter species the author gives a new name, N. siniilis,

which, however, as Menke very correctly remarks in a note, must give

way to the Linnseau name, N. rjlaucina, should this species really belong
there.

Natica macilenta, Philippi (Enum. p. 140). The genus Narica has been

treated monographically by llecluz in the Rev. Zool. pp. 4 and 47. The
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paper will shortly appear with figures in Guerin's Magasiu. The species
arc 19 in number : (a) latticed (gegittert) : N. cancellata, Lam., cidaris,

from the Philippines ; ligata, petitiana, Cumingiana, from the same locality ;

orlignyana and granulosa, from New Holland
; tuberosissima, Mont., rosea,

from the Molluccas
;
and s/dcata, from the Antilles, (b) Shell plicated :

plicata, Gueriniana, and distans, from the Philippines ; hellcoidea, Le Guillou,

striata, D'Orbigu, acttta, and Blainvillei, from the Moluccas; lamellosa,

D'Orbign., yhibcrrima, from England.
In Philippi's Abbildung. vi, the following species of Siyaretus are figured

and described : S. maximus, Phil, (concavus, Sow.), Leachii, Blaiu., dcpressus,

Phil., new species ; haliotideus, L., martiniantts, Pliil. (Martini, i, f. 151, 154),

perspectives, Say, maculatus, Say, Icemyatus, Lam., planus., Phil., new species.

Janthinapat^lla, Philippi. (Eimm. App. p. 221.)

Philippi (Euum. p. 92) is inclined to place a new genus, Tliyreus, near

Pileopsis. The shell is long oval, irregular, with an irregular spire ; apex
obtuse, rounded, inclined backwards. From the apex radiating striae pro-
ceed anteriorly, posteriorly there are transverse striae ; muscular impression
indistinct

;
a longitudinal impression on the posterior side, the upper border

of which projects free. The species, Th.parado.rus is milk-white.

Crepidula solida, Hinds (Sulphur), from California.

The fourth part of Philippi's Abbildungeu contains Neritae : N.planospira,

Anton, ornata, Sowerby, picea, Recluz, and the following new ones : N.

peruviana, Ph., white and black, labrum with ten, columella with four teeth.

N. carbonaria, Ph., black, labrum without teeth, columella with five small

teeth, locality not stated. N. incerta, v. d. Busch, black with milk-white,

points, columella with four teeth Java. N. anthracina, v. d. Busch, black

or marbled with yellow, columella with four teeth, labium granulose Java.

N. costitlata, v. d. Busch, transversely sulcate, yellowish white, waved with

black transverse lines, spire projecting Java. N. Winteri, Ph., whitish, with

20 25 grooves Moluccas. N. venusta, Dunker, reddish, with two black

bauds (Chemu. f. 2015) Amboyua. N. aurora, Duuker, longitudinally pli-

cated, white, with three saffron-yellow bands locality not stated.

Delphinula Reeviam, Hinds (Sulphur), from Malacca; D. Ctevis, Philippi

(Euuni. p. 146) ; D. exilissima (ib. p. 224).

Orbis foliaceus, Philip. (Euum.): lamelliform, depressed, with numerous

whorls rounded at the periphery. Much resembles a Planorbis ; but is

marine, and is white and shining. The author places it near Delphimila.

Rotella sagittata, Hinds (Sidphur), from Madagascar.
From the group of the black Trochi, Jonas (Menke Zeitschr. p. 113) dis-

tinguishes ten species, among which three are new : Tr. mtestus, locality not

stated, euryompJialus, from the west coast of South America, and stcn-

ompJialus, locality unknown
; the latter, according to a subsequent remark (ib.
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p. 170), is Tr. microstomus, D'Orb. (Voyage.) He also describes (ib. p. 168)

T. aureus, from New Holland
; T. melaleucos, from Peru; T. attetiuatus, locality

unknown, and T. signatns, do.
;

Tr. dtilius, Philippi (Enum. p. 1 19) allied to

Tr. Laugieri ; Tr. unidentaius, ib. ;
Tr. milieus, ib., allied to Tr. i-arius ; Tr.

pygmaus, ib. ]'"; Tr. pnmilio (p. 226).

In the fourth Part of Pliilippi's Abbildung, a plate is devoted to the

genus Trockus (in the wider sense of the term). It contains Tr. longispina,

Lam.
; hitispina, Philip., appears to me to be bremspina, Lam., and Biischii,

Phil., is, perhaps, inermis, Chemu. Furthermore, F. deer, Meuke, and Tr.

menkeanus, Phil., from the Cape ;
Tr. litgubris, Phil., Kn&fwscescens, Phil., from

Chili. Part vi, tab. 4, contains, Trochits (Margarita) tccniatus, Sow., T.

cf/Ilosus, Koch, new species ;
ma.rim us, Koch, new species, very nearly allied

to Tr.niloticusj Kocl/ii, Phil., new species; sq/iamiferus, Koch., new species,

from New Holland
; eximius, Reeve, imperv-'uts, Menke, tridens, Menke, new

species, from Pern, is microstomus, D'Orb. (Voyage, pi. 76, f. 20, 21) ;
sca-

ldris, Anton, new species, from Laguayra ; cnienttis, Phil., new species, and

fasciatus, Anton. Part viii. contains Tr. japonieus, Duuker, new species,

from Japan ; melanoloma, Menke
; ater, Lesson (atro-purpureus, Menke) ;

Tamsii, Dunker, new species, from South Africa; /j/canaficnlatus,DiiukcY,

new species, and saitciatus, Koch, new species.

Mottodonta glomtts and Umbata, Philippi. (Enum. p. 157.)

Turbo magnijicus, Jonas (Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 167), differs from T. petJio-

Iftfus, in the shell being transversely striated, not having a bordered suture,

and in its wanting the green linibus around the aperture Peru.

Haliotis dcntutu, Jonas (Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 34), locality not stated. H.

Roedingi, Chemn., and //. fciformis, new species, are described by Meuke

(ib. p. 97) the former is from the Isle de Bourbon, the latter from the

Cape. H. eleyans, Koch, from New Holland, in Pliilippi's Abbildnng. v.

pi. 1. H. capeiisis, Duuker (ib.) Moreover, H. Iris, Ginel. juv., and scabri-

costata, Menke, are figured in the same Part, and in Part vi, pi. 2 and 3,

H. navosa, Martyns.

Scissurella striatula, Philippi. (Enum. p. 160.)

In Hinds (Sulphur), besides the Conus instituted in the Annals xi, p. 256,

are also figured C. vohtminalis, from Malacca, and C. ealifornicus, from Cali-

fornia.

Omila dorsuosa, from Malacca, gallinacea and corntgata, from New Guinea,

are figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Anclllaria mamillata, Hinds (Sulphur), from Malacca.

Nineteen species of Margiuclla are instituted by Hinds (Proc. p. 72).

which were collected iu the Voyage of the Sulphur and by Cuming. Of these,

seven species in the division Phatnospira, and two in the division Oryptospira,

are figured in the Voyage of the Sulphur.
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F.rato viMUnn, Hinds (Sulphur), from California.

Lovell Reeve institutes (Proc. p. 169) 87 new species of Mitra, which are

figured in his Conchologia iconica. The great number must demand it.

M. Belcheri, previously instituted in the Annals (si, p. 255), is figured in

Hinds (Sulphur).

Imlricaria carbonacea, Hinds (Sulphur), from the Cape. The generic

name given by Schumacher, 1817, is here preferred to Conohelix, Swainsou,

1833.

Six new species of Valuta, by G. B. Sowerby, are given in the Proceed,

p. 119.

Sowerby describes 37 species of Columbella, from Cuming's collection,

which are figured in his Thesaurus, part 4, (in Proceed. 12, March, 1844;

Annals, xiv, p. 495): 0. fusiformis, from Veragua; pavonina, locality not

stated; carinata, from California; and lentiginosa, from the Gulf of Nicoya,

Hinds (Sulphur).

The monograph on the genus Columbella, in Sowerby's Thesaurus, con-

tains 103 species, figured on five plates (36-40).

Planaxis breviculus, Deshayes (Guerin, Magas. de Zool. pi. 108] : oval,

pointed, with brown longitudinal and transverse stria?, aperture chesuut

brown internally, columella callous above ; locality unknown.

PI. S'lvitjiii/i,
id. (ib. pi. 109) : long oval, pointed, transversely striated, last

whorl with an obtuse angle, aperture sulcate internally, columella with a

white border, callous in the upper angle. Red Sea and Madagascar.

Buccinummetula, Hinds (Sulphur), from Veragua.

Nassa candens, from the Marquesas Islands ; cremata, locality not stated;

perpiiiffids, from California, myristicata, from the Cape, podata, from

Malacca, mcEsta, from Central America, and yaudiosa, from Malacca, are

instituted and figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Twenty species of Terebra (Proc. 1843, p. 149, vide last Report, p. 358,

(Transl. p. 223) are figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Cassidaria depressa, Philippi (Enum. p. 186.)

Puqitti-a clirysostoma, Deshayes (Guerin, Magas. pi. 86) : longitudinally

costate, aperture narrow, orange, columella thickened in the middle; 20

millini. Red Sea.

Deshayes figures (in Gueriu's Magas. pi. 85) his Fusus Blosvillei, from

Ceylon, but places it in the genus Purpura, Lain. ;
F. clausicaudatus, Hinds

(Sulphur), from the Cape; F. pulcJiellus, Philippi (Enum. p. 178.) lu

Philippi's Abbilduug. v. pi. 1, are figured : F. Voigtli, Anton, ambiyuus,

Phil., plumbeus, Phil., from Chili, obscurus, Phil., pygnueus, Gould, cinereus,

Say, yitttaftis, V. d. Busch, cctpensis and lineolutus, Dunker, from the Cape,

li<iiliiiti<s, Phil. (F. pulchelliis, Pfr.), modestus, Anton, deeemcostatm, Say.

Fasciolaria Antonii, Recluz. (Rev. Zool. p. 49 ; Gueriu, Magas. pi. 92.)

The species of Pleurotoma already enumerated in the last Report, p. 359
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(Trausl. p. 224), are figured in Hinds (Sulphur). Also 48 species of his

subgenus Clavatula, and the five species of the subgenus Nanyelia.

Two new subgenera of Pleurotoma are instituted by the same author in

the Voyage of Sulphur. Conopleura : Testa conifomiis vel iuvoluta ; spira

couico-elata
;

sinus lateralis posticus, profundus, margiue calloso ;
labruin

intus Iseve, columella subproducta, apertura liuearis, caualis subuullus.

C. striata. Duphnella : Testa gracile fusiformis, tenuis, fragilis ;
anfractus

ultimus elongatuSj spiram superans ;
sinus lateralis et ante suturam margine

acuto ;
labrum tenue, intus leeve, apertura elongate ovalis, vix canaliculata ;

columella uuda, plerumque striata. To this belong Pleurotoma lymtitfifonnis,

Kicner, and three new species : D. marmorata and ornata, from New Guinea,

D. casta, from Central America.

In Philippi (Euum.) are given as new : Pleurotoma carulans, rugulosum,

brachyostomiim, secaUnum, La, Via.

In Philippi's Abbildnugen (Part 4) is a plate with Pi/rula. It contains

P. Huwecf, Gray, and three new species : P. ochroleuca, Menke, from Chili,

lispitiosu, Phil., and Martiniuna, Pfr.

Turbinella Philberli, Recluz (Rev. Zool. p. 48
; Guerin Magas. pi. 91) :

fusiform, red brown, with nine longitudinal costae, surrounded with white

raised lines, eight whorls, the last with two white keels, columella with five

obsolete folds
;

56 millim. Manilla. T. tessellata id. ib., allied to the

former species, but with numerous folds on the columella. Philippines.

T. Cecillii, Philippi (Menke, Zeitschrift, p. 166), from China.

Cuncellaria Ctoiihiyiana, Petit (Gueriu, Mag. de Zool. pi. 112) : oval, thick,

transversely sulcated, the costee flat, depressed, umbilicus canalicular.

Payta. The ten Cancell-aria (Proc. 1843, p.- 47; vide last Report, p. 359

(Transl p. 225), are figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Cyrtulus serotinus is figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Also two Tric/iotrojiis (Proc. 1843.) Six new species of Tritonium are

instituted by Hinds in the Proceedings, 27, Feb. 1844, and figured in the

Voyage of Sulphur ; forty-one species of the same genus by Lovell Reeve.

(Proc. p. 110.)

Fifteen species of Eanella by Lovell Reeve (Proc. p. 136.) R. califor-

nica (Ann. xi, p. 255), and R. pectinata, from Mexico, are figured in Hinds

(Sulphur.)

Murex nigrita, Phil., from the Pacific Ocean, on the coast of Mexico, and

liippocastanvm, Phil., from Peru, are figured and described by Philippi

(Abb. viii.)

Ten Murex (Proc. 1843) are figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Also three Typhis (Proc. 1843, p. 18, 19.)

Also Trophon jmbriafas and gyrat-us, from Macassar, and T. muricatus,

from Panama.

Besides the two species of the genus Phos, which were previously iusti-
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tuted in the Annals (xi, p. 257), Plus mryatus and recetosus, from Ceylon,

i!i-(i<>t!ltttiis, from Panama, roseatus, from Sumatra, and gaudens, from the west

coast of Mexico, arc figured in Hiiids (Sulphur).

BRACHIOPODA.

Orthis anomioides, Scacchi et Philippi (Enuin.) : small,, transversely oval,

low, flat beneath, the internal skeleton consists of a triangular plate, and

presents an iucrassated apex.

TESTACEA.

A Memoir by Duvernoy, on the nervous system of the

Conchifera Du Systeme nerveux des Mollusques ace-

phales bivalves on lamellibranches, is noticed in the Comptes
rendus (xix, p. 1132.)

Will has instituted researches on the eyes of the Con-

chifera. He found them to be very highly organized.

Besides Pecten, Spondylus, and Ostrea, he found them also

in Pinna, Area, Pectunculus, Mytilus, Cardium, Tellina,

Mactra, Venus, Solen, Pholas, sometimes in vast numbers.

The existence of eyes has also been proved, in the Ascidians,

Cynthia, Phalhisia, and ClaveUina, and to the number of

fourteen, eight of which appertain to the respiratory and

six to the anal siphon. (Frorieps u. Notiz. xxix, pp. 81

and 99.)

Van Beueden has instituted new researches on the sexual

relations of Anodonta. He found the organ in the foot of

the animal, the ovary, constituted of small csecal

pouches, some of which contained ova, others spermatozoa;

the organ consequently was at the same time ovary and

testis. The organ which Bojauus had explained as lungs,

and Neuwyler as testes, is regarded by the author as a

pericardium, and the floating bodies contained in it, as

analogous to the spongy bodies in the venous cavities of the

Cephalopoda. (Bulletin cle rAcademic de Bruxelles, xi, 2,

p. 377.)

With respect to the copulation of Tellina planata, Will
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makes an interesting communication in Froriep's Notizen

xxix, p. 57. The male extended the tubes very far

and moved them actively, so that they were frequently in

contact for some time with the also extended tubes of the

female. The male then ejected, to the distance of about

an inch, round fiocculi of a white substance, which con-

sisted of spermatozoa, and even before the emission was

concluded, which lasted above a quarter of an hour, the

female absorbed a great part of the semen ejected by the

male. The spermatozoa some hours afterwards were still

very lively in the brauchise.

Aitomia asperu, Philippi (Euurn. p. 65), differing from A. epldpp'mm in

having spinous longitudinal folds, is probably only a variety of that species.

A. eleyans, ib., circular, white, when old with elevated radiating lines.

A plate with Pecten in Philippi' s Abbilduugen, iv, contains : P. Antonii,

Phil., fricitfiiiatus, Anton, crebficostatus, Mus. Berol., from China, tunica, Ph.,

from the Sandwich Islands, Fabricii, Ph., from Greenland, tigris, Lam.,

porphyreus, Chenm. A second Plate (ib. viii) : P. excacatus, Anton, bijidus,

Menke, solans, Born, mad/reporarum, Petit, and vitreus, Chemnitz. In

Hinds (Sulphur) : P. serlceits, from Panama, floridus, from California,

rtiliidiis, from North-west America, digitatus, from Guayaquil, fasciculatus,

from Veragua, and corruscans, from the Marquesas Islands.

Pinna truncata, Philippi (Euum, p. 54), truncated.

Several new Mytilaceae are described by Sylvanus Hauley (Proc. 13, Feb.

1844 ; Annals, xiv. p. 367), viz. : Modiola Metcalfei, striatula, Philippinarum,

biradiata, striyata, arcuatitht, sordida. Lithodomus canaliferus, from the

Philippines, and plunmlu, from Panama. Mytilusgranulatus, fromValparaiso.

Modiola vestita, Philippi (Euum. p. 51), from Malta. M. Favannii, Potiez

et Michaud (Gal. p. 130) : testa oblouga, arcuata ad nates tumidiore, uitida,

fulva et anterius rufa, longitudiualiter miuutissime striata, nate producta,

incm'va, intus margaritacea. Whence ?

Anodonla coarctata, Potiez et Michaud (Gal. p. 142) : testa ovato-oblonga,

teuui, fragili, trausversim sulcata ; postico latere rotundato, antico, prodncto,

compresso, coarctato ;
natibus retusis. Tranche Comte. A. obtitsu (ib. p.

144) : testa oblonga, ntrinque rotundata, crassa, picea, uitida; striis lougitu-

dinalibus in mcdio subuullis ;
natibus compressis decorticatis ; inti;s rubeute.

Senegal.

U/do Osbecldi, Philippi (Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 164) : black, linguiform, nates

for a quarter of the shell, wrinkled. China, in the Yaug-tse-Kiang. U.

Arudir, Philij)}ij (Euum. p. 49), differs from U. Gargott<e?m the olive colour,
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the almost beak -like narrower posterior extremity, and the -nearly double

size of the cardinal tooth. Erancofoute.

Cardita abyssicola, Hinds (Sulphur), white, with many radiating lamellar

costas, lunula broad, cordate
; internally milk-white. Malacca.

Area turgidula, Deshayes (Guerin, Mag. pi. 84), differs from A. barbata in

the strongly arched form of the shells, by which it is rendered almost

cylindrical. AVheuce ? Thirty-nine new species are instituted by Lovell

Reeve (Proc. 14, March 1844
; Annals, xiv, p. 486), and figured in his

Couchol. iconica. Also, by the same, twenty-three species. (Proc. p. 123.)

Eighteen species of Niicula which were instituted in the Proc. 18-43,

p. 97, are figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Eight species of Ctirdium by Lovell Reeve (Proc. p. 167). C. vertebratum,

Jonas, in Meiike's Zeitsch. (p. 33), from New Holland. C. scabrum, Philippi

(Enmn. p. 38), allied to C.papillosum, Poli. C. parvum, Phil. (Enum.), small,

inequilateral, with twenty-three costse. Toronto.

Venericardia zelandica, Potiez et Michaud (Gal. p. 166) : testa suborbi-

culata, ingequilatera, tumida, subtus albido-grisea, iutns purpureo-uigricante

nitidoque maculata ; costis lougltudiualibus uumerosis striisque trausversis

sublamellosis cancellata ; umbouibus obliquis, recurvis ;
cardine bidentato ;

ano oblongo ; marginibus subtilissime pLicatis. New Zealand.

Seven new species of Venus, by Sylvanus Hanley (Proc. p. 160.)

V.lilliioda, Jonas (Menke, Zeitsch. p. 33), from Chili. V. bellu, id. (ib. p. 34),

from the Moluccas. V. nitens, Scacchi et Philippi (Enum. p. 35), nearly

allied to V. yeoyrapliica. Naples. V. sulcata, Potiez et Michaud (Gal.),

from Karotschatka, is figured, but is without any description. In Philippi's

Abbildungen, the fifth Part, pi. 2, contains Venus Dombeyi, Lam., placida,

Phil., from Van Diemen's Land, notata. Say, and amatJiusia, Philippi. More-

over (Part vii, pi. 3.), V. calcarea, Phil., from Cuba, discrepans, Sow., ignobilis,

and expallescens, Phil., from Chili, subrugosa, Sow., hmularis, Lam., variabilis,

Mus. Viudob., from Bombay. V. Kcllcttii, Hinds (Sulphur), chesuut brown,

furnished at the extremities with lamellre. Island of Quibo, west of

Veragua.

Sylvanus Hanley has instituted seven new species of the genus Cytherea

(Proceed. Zool. Soc. p. 109.) To this genus also three plates are devoted

in Philippi's Abbildungen. VI. pi. 1 contains C. ponderosa, Koch, ligula,

Anton, elcgans, Koch, from New Holland, rostrata, Koch, from Brazil. VII.

pi. 2, species allied to Arthemis. VIII. pi. 3, C. fusca, Koch, ntbiyiin,s<i,

Phil., modesta, Phil, from the Philippines, fulminata, Valenc., lutea, Koch,

planatella, Lam., trigonella, Lam., minuta, Koch.

Recluz (Gueriii, Magas. p. 110) figures Arthemis reticulata (Liicina

reticulata, Lam.) In the Revue Zool. p. 299, he refers two species placed

by Lamarck under Luciiia (reticulata and widata~) to the genus Arthemis.
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To this genus belong five species of Cytlierea figured in Pliilippi's Abbild.

vii, pi. 2 : C.patayonica, Phil, from Patagonia, Adunsonil, Phil. (Dosin Adaus.),

hepatica, Lam., excisa, Chemn., Dunkeri, Phil, (pacifica, Mus. Berol.), from the

Pacific, on the coast of Mexico. Besides which, the following species are

described by Philippi as belonging to the genus Arthemis (they are not

figured) : concentrica, Born., gigantea, Sow., exoletu, L., lincta, Pulteney,

lupinus, Poli, (lunaris, Lam.), contracta, Phil
, (Chemn. vii, f. 403), jiiveniUs,

L., dilutata, Pliil. (Chemu. vii, f. 406), lucinalis, Lam., australls, Quoy et

Gaiin., sealaris, Meuke, prostrata, L.

Pour new species of Cyrena by Sylvauus Hauley (Proc. p. 159.)

C. manilensis, Philippi (Meukc, Zeitsclir. p. 162), suborbicular. Manilla.

C. Largillierti, Philippi (ib.), allied to orientalis, Chemn., but much longer

and with very narrow transverse striations. C. nitens, ib., with narrow

striations, beaked posteriorly, brown. Both from China, from the river

Yaug-tse-Kiang. C. cuneata, Jonas (ib. p. 186), from the Orinoco. 2

Cyrena! (vide Annals, x, p. 8]), in Hinds (Sulphur).

Lucina vitrea, Deshayes (Guerin, Mag. de Zool. pi. 106) : orbicular, white

transparent, finely striated, beak triangular, pointed ; corslet and lunula

compressed ;
border entire, hinge with one tooth. Sumatra. L. gibbia, id.

(ib. pi. 107) : orbicular, convex, with concentric striations, white; corslet

with a deep border, luuula very minute, lanceolate cordiform, hinge with

two teeth. Sumatra. L. feiiestrata, Hinds (Sulphur) : orbicular, flat,

whitish, rough, with longitudinal and transverse Lines, emarginate poste-

riorly. San Bias.

A new genus, Scacclda, has been instituted by Philippi (Emun. p. 27).

It differs from Amplddesma in the simple, not arched pallial impression;

from Lucina in the double (one external, the other internal) ligament, in the

posterior round muscular impression, the linguiform, compressed foot and

double branchiae, Lucina having but one brauchia on each side. S. elliptica,

Ph. (Tellina elliptica, Scacchi), S. ovata, Ph. Naples.

Sylvanus Hauley has communicated to the Zoological Society the descrip-

tions of eighty-two new species of the genus Tellina (Proc. pp. 59, 68, 140,

1 46, 164).T. carnea, Philippi (Menke, Zeitschrift), allied to T.fabula. The

plate in the fifth Part of Philippi' s Abbildungen, devoted to the genns Tellina,

contains T. coiicinna, Phil, plamssima, Anton, Antonii, Phil., serrata, Brocchii

foss., staurclla, Lam., ampullacea, Phil., from Senegal, and Philippi, Anton.

T.fucata, from California, bodegensis from Russian Bodegas, rodora, from

Macassar, in Hinds (Sulphur).

liecluz has given a Monograph on the genus En-ilia, Turton. (Rev. Zool.

p. 85 ; Guerin, Magas. de Zool. 1844, pi. 95, 96.) The correct characters

are thus stated: Animal iguotum. Testa libcra, oblonga, trausversalis,

sequivalvis, insequilateralis, depressa, omnino clausa. Apices parvi, postice
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vix recurvi, acuti, integerrimi seu superne parum emarginati. Cardo in

valvula dextra dentibus cardinalibus duobus parum divergeutibus : autico

aiitrorsum porrecto, lateraliter compresso, integerrimo ; postico angusto,

cum fovea triangulari iuterposita interne producta et postice fossula altera

oblouga prodeute valvae alterius. In valvula sinistra deutibus duobus, tri-

augularibus, submargiualibus, externe compressis, valde divergeutibus, cum

fovea intermedia deiite longitudiuali iuaequaliter bipartita; parte central!

majore trigona, ligamentum excipiente ; parte laterali oblouga antrorsum

brevi, augusta, antica, prodeute cardinal! valvse oppositae. Dentes laterales

nulli. Margines internee vix prominulae, sulco obsolete in acie notatae.

Ligamentum internum in foveis trigonis affixum. Impressiones musculares

transversales, ovatse, interne truncatse. Sinus palliaris profundus, ovatus,

antice rotundatus. Augulus palliaris brevis, acutus, antrorsum in linca

angusta prolongatus. To this belong E. castanea, Recluz (Donax castanea,

Mont.), E. nitens, Turton (Mya nitens, Laskey), E. pellucIda, Macgillivray

(Tellina pelludda, Brown.) All three on the coasts of Great Britain. The

first two are figured.

Psammobia solida, Phil., from Chiloc, Ps. molacea, (Solen), Lam., and Ps.

costulata, Turton, are figured in Philippi's Abbilduugeu. (Ib. viii.) Ps.

Kiisteri, Anton, elongata, Lam., radiata, Duuker, new species, from Amboyua
and 3ava,Jtavicans, Lam., and serotina, Lam. Ps. decora (Ann. x, p. 81), is

figured in Hinds (Sulphur).

Mactra cyynea, Philippi (Menke, Zeits. p. 161), allied to M. grandis, Lam.

Red Sea. The Plate of Mactrae in Phih'ppi's Abbild. vii, contains If. soli-

dissima, Cheinu., ponderosa Phil, new species, America, in the Atlantic

Ocean, lateralis, Say, and subtruncata (Triyonelhi), Dacosta.

Lutraria maxima, and rJiynclueiia, Jonas (Menke, Zeits. p. 34), the latter

from New Holland.

Pythina, Hinds (Sulphur), nov. genus Mactracearum. Testa transversa,

subaequilateralis, sequivalvis. Valva altera dente unico mediano parvo,

duobus lateralibus, altera dentibus duobus lateralibus. Ligamentum inter-

umn. Impressiones musculares duee rotundatae, Impressio pallii rcctius-

cnla, simi uullo. P. Deshayesiana, triangular, white, with three grooves

divided in the middle. New Ireland.

Recluz (Rev. Zool. p. 216) would do away with the genus Goodalia,

Turton, seeing that it coincides with the genus Asiarte.

Three new species of Necera by Hinds, from the Philippines (in Proc.

p. 97). Five species are figured by him in the Voyage of Sulphur, which

were instituted in the Proceedings, Zool. Soc. 1843, p. 76.

Deshayes figures three species of his genus Cardilia, which he places

provisionally in the family of the Mactraceas, viz. : C. semisulcata (Isocardia

semisidcata, Lam.), and two new species, C. inermis, white, cordiform, half

grooved, with shallow sulci, from Sumatra ; and C. Martini, long cordiform,
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half of it grooved with creuulate sulci, from Malacca. (Gueriu, Magas. pi.

99, 101
.)

R,ecluz gives the Proclromus of a Monograph of the genus Erycina

(Rev. Zool. pp. 299, 325.) He refers to it the following eighteen living

species : E. DesJiayesii, new species, from New Holland, E. donacina, new

species, from the Antilles, E. Geoffroyi, Payr., E. corbuloides, Bivona, Bortiia

itifitffi, Philippi, Kellia suborbicularis, Turton, Peronia Laperousei, Desh.,

E. nucleola, new species, from Cherbourg, E. thracierina, new species, from

Corsica, Montacuta jturpurea, Beau, E. semwula, new species, from the

Mediterranean, E. caroburtjenxis, new species, from Cherbourg, Montacuta

Indentata, Turton, Montacuta oblonc/a, Turtou, Montacutaferruginom, Turton,

E. Souleyetana, new species, from Brest, M. substriata, Turt., E.frands-

cana, new species, the Channel. Besides these, eleven fossil species.

Amphidesma scabrum and zebtiense, from the collection of Mr. W. Metcalfe,

are described by Hauley (Proceed. Feb. 1844
; Annals, xiv, p. 370), both from

Zebu Island. Moreover A. carnicolor, by the same, from the Philippines,

from Cumiug's collection.

Corbula decussata, Deshayes (Guerin, Magas. de Zool. pi. 105) : elongated,

subequilateral, truncated posteriorly, beak obliquely keeled at the base.

Sumatra. C. crispa, Hinds (Proc. 27, Feb.), from the Philippines, C.adusta,

id., from New Zealand, C.procera, id., C. carnosa, id., without assigned

locality. C. thecoidea, Jonas (Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 185), from New Holland.

Twelve species of Corbula (Proceed. 18-43, p. 55) are figured in Hinds

(Sulphur).

Choristodon, Jonas, nov. gen. (Meuke, Zeitsch. p. 185), is placed in the

family of the Lithophaga. Animal iguotum. Testa cardiue valvulse dextrse

dentibus tribus approximatis, sinistrse vero duobus et uno iutermedio

separabili ; lateralibus uullis. Ligameutum exteruum. Cli. typicum, from

St. Thomas.

Saxicava Groenlandica
, Potiez et Michaud (Gal.) : testa ovata, elougata,

subcyliiidracea, trausversa, pellucida, longitudinah'ter costata, hiante, epider-

mide teuuissima, pallescente, latere antico brevi, postico lougiore ;
cardine

subunidentata, iutus nitide polita, albida. Greenland.

Tliracht ontlis sm&fabula, Philippi (Enum. ii, p. 17), Galeomma ? compres-
sum Philippi (ib.)

A Monograph of the genus Myodora, Gray, is given by Lovcll lleeve

(Proceed, p. 91.) He speaks, however, only of the shells, of which ten

species are described. They are figured in his Coiichologia icouica.

Mittre has given (in Gueriu's Magas. de Zool. pi. 102-104) the anatomy
of the animal of Anatina hispida. The mantle is completely closed, except
a small anterior fissure for the passage of the foot, the two siphons are

united, and form an elongated fleshy mass, the orifice is contracted by

warty projections, and anterior to these are placed others, winch the author
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regards as organs of taste. On each side are two branchial lamella?, con-

joined anteriorly, posteriorly free. On each side two oral lobes. The
intestine passes in a direct line, and without offering any dilatation, to the

anus. Of sexual organs the author has found merely an ovary without

excretory canal, which reaches as far as the internal opening of the anal

siphon. The foot is small, simple, and has at the extremity a minute round

impression, which may serve to the animal as a suctorial disc, for the pur-

pose of affixing itself. In the nervous system, only the pharyngeal ganglion
and the posterior ganglion with its filaments were observed. On account

of the great correspondence between the animal and that of 3Ii/a, the author

replaces the genus Anatina in the Mya family, and also notices that the

calcareous body at the hinge (1'osselet) is present in A. tnmcata and in

A. Liautaudi, Mittre, and that, on the other hand, it is wanting in A. subros-

trata, Lam., A. hispidula, Cuv., and A. Leaana, Conrad.

Lastly, he also describes a new species of this genus, Anatina Liautaudi :

testa minima, trausversa, utrinque rotundata, fragili, pellucida, autico laterc

posteriorique hiante, transversini striata, punctis miuimis extus asperata.
Manilla.

A. elegans, Philippi (Menke, Zeitsch.), differs from A. truncata, Lam., in the

rectilinear abdominal border, and in the posterior border being truncated in

a straight line, perpendicularly. China.

Solen BoucJiardii, Potiez et Michaud (Gal. p. 261) : testa oblongo-

ovali, recta, convexa, transverse striata, ntriuque rotuudata, sub epiclermide

fidva, intus alba
; alterius valva; cardine bideutato, alterius uuidentato.

Gulf of Guinea. According to the drawing, the shell is subtruncate

anteriorly, the cardinal teeth are placed a little behind the middle.

To the genus Glauconoma, which was first placed by Gray near Venus, and

by Reeve in the family of the Soleuacea?, Hanley has referred Solen virciis.

(Proceed. 13, Feb. 1844; ib. Feb. 1844; Annals, xiv, p. 382.) Lovell

Reeve describes seven new species of this genus, which are figured in his

Couchologia icouica. G, rnyosa, straminea, corruyatn, from the Island of

Negros, curia, from Lufon, cerea, from the Gauges. All inhabit the mouths

of the rivers.

Jonas (Menke, Zeitschr. p. 135) gives some critical remarks upon the

genus Fistulana. It is identical with Gastrochtf/ia, Speugler, who first in

1783, described three species, and a fourth subsequently, in 1793. Gastro-

cheena mumia, Sp.,is identical with Fistiilana clava, Lam. Fistulana yregata

is a Teredo, and must again receive the name of Teredo clava. Gastr. cunei-

formis has been correctly separated by Philippi from Pholas pusilla, Poli.

(Gastr. Pholii, Phil.) ; Gastroch. modiolina, Lam., is also a distinct good

species. Gastr. cymbium is unknown to the author. Gastr. rostrata, Sp.,

on the other hand, is described at length ;
it is figured in Chemnitz, x. f.

1680, 81.



HELMINTHOLOGY.

BY

PROFESSOR C. TH. V. SIEBOLD,

OF FREIBURG IN THE BRE18GATJ.

A zootomical work by Owen (Lectures on the Compara-
tive Anatomy and Physiology of the Invertebrate Animals

;

London, 1843, p. 4.2), embracing all the orders of Hel-

minthes [Entozoa], has appeared, in which, however, the

author has directed his attention more particularly to those

which usually select the human body for their abode.

Many Helmmthologists have latterly applied themselves

in earnest to the disproving of the notion of an equivocal

generation, which has long since been shaken even in its

cherished ground of Helrninthology. Their labours have

already been crowned with brilliant success; important

discoveries have been made on those very points, upon
which the doctrine of equivocal generation was supposed to

be established. These discoveries will not only add to the

knowledge of the naturalist, but will be of great utility to

the physician, conveying, as they do to him, more correct

views respecting the so-called verminous diseases. A Report

on this subject, drawn up by Henle (Bericht liber die

Arbeiten im Gebiet der rationellen Pathologic seit Anfaug
des Jahres 1839 bis Ende 1842. PARASITEN. A. Ento-

zoen. S. Zeitschrift fiir rationelle Mediziu. Her. v. Henle

and Pfeufer. Bd. iii, Hft. 1, 1844, p. 1), will therefore be

most warmly welcomed by the medical public. With the

same view also Valentin, has collected all the researches in
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Helminthology, made up to tlie present time. (Lehrbuch
der Physiologic des Menschen. Bd. ii, 1844, p. 833.)

But as novel ideas are always prone to excite too great

enthusiasm, and when nourished too luxuriantly to branch

out into monstrous excrescences, thus it has unfortunately

happened in the present instance. Klencke, desirous of

reaping at one swoop the entire harvest of this as yet but

little cultivated field, has come forth with an astounding

array of facts, from which it would be made to appear that

the origin of Entozoa was dependent upon the active or

passive migration of their ova. (Klencke, Untersuchungen
und Erfahrungen im Gebiete der Anatomic, Physiologie,

Mikrologie, und wissenschaftlichen Medizin. Bd. i, Mikrosk.

pathologis. Beobachtungen iiber die Natur des Kontagiums,

p. 144.) At the same time, however, he has not denied

that many parasitic animals are produced de novo, morbid

fermentative processes producing abnormal corpuscular cells

which become individualized as animals (ib. p. 148). In a

larger work (Ueber die Kontagiositat d. Eingeweidewiirmer,

1844) Klencke sets himself to inquire in what relation the

Entozoa stand with respect to the morbid phenomena of the

organism infested by them. This work swarms with mani-

fest errors, to which the Reporter will hereafter refer, and it

is difficult to conceive how any one could possibly allow

himself to be deluded to such an extent as is here apparent.

It is to be hoped that these are the last of Klencke' s researches,

for his in every respect worthless experiments are calculated

ultimately to awaken mistrust in the results which have

been obtained by other naturalists from researches carried

on with the greatest conscientiousness and care. That the

Reporter is by no means unjust, in thus totally rejecting

Klencke's experiments on the contagiousness of Entozoa,

will be at once seen upon reference not only to his annual

Report (Jahresbericht iiber die Fortschritte der gesammten
Medizin in alien Landern, im Jahre 1844, herausg. v.

Canstatt uud Eisenmann, Bd. iv ; Bericht iiber Entozoen,

Epizoen, Ento-und Epiphyten, von Canstatt und Siebold,
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p. 471), but also to two other Reports, by Heule (ib. Bd. i.

Bericht ii. cl. Leistungen in der Histologie v. Heule, p. 4),

and Bischoff (Miiller's Arcliiv, 1844; Bericht liber die

Fortschritte der Physiologie im Jahre 1843, v. BischofF, p.

69), who have simultaneously expressed themselves in the

same indignant terms with respect to these writings of

Klencke.

Hager (Die fremclen Korper im Menscheu, 1844) has

adduced many older and more recent instances in which

Eutozoa, the larvae of insects, and other pseudo-parasites

have been met with in unusual situations in the human body.

We are indebted to Tiedemann (Von lebenden Wurmern und

Insekten in den Geruchsorganen des Menschen, 1844) for a

very valuable collection of all the cases in which Round

Worms, Scolopendra3, Earwigs, the larvae, of Flies, Leeches,

&c., have escaped from the nose. To a French translation

of Nordrnann's memoir on Entozoa in the Eye of Mammalia.

Rayer has added several older and more recent observations,

(Archives de Medecine comparee. Paris, Nos. 2 and 3, 1843.

Sur les Helminthes dans Trail des animaux superieurs.)

HELMINTHES GORDIACEI.

The Reporter (Entomologische Zeitung. Jahrg. 1843, p. 77)

is convinced, by communications in letters from Creplin and

Diesing, that the Gord'ms aquaticus is really parasitic in the

abdominal cavity of the most various insects. He has also

described (ib. p. 79) a Mermis albicans, which was found in

a pool of water near Erlangen. The females of this long

worm contained simple ova, and the genital aperture was

situated at a considerable distance from the posterior extre-

mity of the body ;
the males presented at the caudal

extremity a double, horny penis, which is entirely wanting
in Gord'ms. The Reporter is also induced to refer the

FUaria acuminata to Mermis. The list of insects infested

by Gordius and Mermis as parasites, published by him, has

been augmented with many new instances.
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HELMINTHES NEMATODES.

Dujardin (Annales d. Sc. Nat. torn, xx, 1843, p. 332, pi.

14) has observed in various Mammalia, in the Shrew-mouse,

Field-mouse, Falcon, Sparrow-hawk, Lark, Jackdaw,

Magpie, Jay, Common Fowl, Salamander, Carp, and Rudd

(Plotzeu), species of Trichosoma, and for the most part in

the small intestine of the animals above named
;
but in the

Shrew-mouse he met with Trichosomata also in the spleen,

Avhich, as he supposed, might have reached that organ in

the course of their migrations. He has also particularly
described the digestive and generative organs of this worm,
and distinguishes two modifications of the male sexual

organs. Thus several Trichosomata, among others T. con-

tortum and inflexion, have a thick penis, with a short smooth

sheath, whilst others, e. g. Tr. splenaeum, Duj., from the

Shrew-mouse and Lark are furnished with a very slender and
flexible penis, the long sheath (prseputium) of which has a

rough aspect from the transverse wrinkles on its surface.

The females belonging to this latter Trichosoma present at

the vulva a remarkable appendage in the form of a short

cylinder directed backwards. A simple uterus and ova are

always present. The ova, whilst passing in a single series

one behind the other through the lower end of the uterine

pouch, acquire a special shell
;
the two polar extremities,

however, remain uncovered by this investment, and at these

points the internal membrane of the egg projects as a short

rounded appendage. The Reporter has observed the ova of

the Trichosomata from the Dog and Seagull to be formed

exactly in the same way and also the ova of the Tricho-

cephali. From Dujardin's assertion it would appear that

the ova of Trichosoma cyprinorum are externally horny, and
those of Trichosoma soricum surrounded with a mucous

layer, by means of which they adhere together in masses.

In the Trichosomata of the Shrew-mouse, respecting which

Dujardin leaves it doubtful whether those found in the
29
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small intestine and in the spleen belong to one and the

same species, he remarked no trace of transverse rugae, but

distinctly two broad longitudinal bands on the abdominal

aspect, which were covered with projecting granules. Rayer

(Archives de Med. comp., Nr. 2, 3, p. 180) has also com-

municated some remarks on Trichosoma, likewise illustrated

with figures. He found, on the walls of the urinary bladder

of Mus decumanus, sometimes ten to twenty individuals,

although the parasites had induced 110 change in the bladder.

They occurred also in the calices [of the kidneys] and

ureters, but the males were always more rare than the

females. The same was the case with a Trichosoma from

the urinary bladder and renal calices of the Fox. With

reference to the more intimate structure of this Trichosoma,

the unity of the internal female sexual organs, the external

appendage at the vulva, the peculiar form of the penis, and

its elongated sheath, which, together with the penis, projected

from the male generative pore, did not escape the observation

of Rayer.

Bellingharn (Annals of Nat. Hist. vol. xiv, 18-44, p. 471)

has given a list of the Entozoa occurring in Ireland, and

has appended to it several remarks, which, however, do not

present anything new to the Helminthologists of Germany.
Of the genus Trichosoma, 13 species are noticed, among
which nine are probably new. They were met with, by

Bellingham, in the urinary bladder of the Cat and Rat, and

also in the intestinal canal of Mustek vulgaris, Erinaceus

europreus, Otus vulgaris, Columba livia, Corvus nionedula,

and Merluccius vulgaris.

According to Delle Chiaje (vid. Isis, 1843, p. 557; Delle

Chiaje, sul Tricocefalo disparo, ausilario del Cholera

asiatico, osservato in Napoli, 1836) the Trichocephalus dispar,

which otherwise is seldom met with in Italy, occurred

abundantly in the bodies of persons dead of cholera. Its

presence is said to have aggravated the disease. Rokitansky

also (Handbuch der patholog. Anat. Bd. iii, p. 295) assigns

a special importance to the occurrence of this worm in the
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bilious feculent contents of the crecura and colon, in

typhus.
The following cases are new contributions to the history of

the Filaria medinensis. Mr. W. S. Oke (Provincial Medical

Journal, Lond. 1843, vol. vi, p. 446) states that a seaman,

twenty years old, arrived at Cape Coast Castle in June,
1842, where he remained sixty-five days, during which period
he was on shore once, for three hours

; on this occasion he
wore no shoes, and found the sands and rocks so hot that

he could not with impunity put his feet on the ground.
Numerous Africans visited the ship daily, many of whom
were affected with the Guinea worm, and presented suppu-
rating sores caused by that parasite. The seaman above
mentioned arrived at Southampton on the 14th of October,
in good health, and remarked in the middle of May 1843, a

sore on his left instep. This continued with little pain or

inconvenience, in the form of a pustule, for about a fort-

night. When this pustule was ruptured, a white cord-like

substance, about the size of a violin string, was expressed
from it, which the patient extracted to the length of five

inches, and cut off. This was succeeded on the next day
by erysipelatous inflammatioii, which gradually extended
over the upper part of the foot and half way up the leg, and

suppurating in various places, ceased with the removal of the

remainder of the worm, two and a half feet in length. On
the 23d of May a similar pustule arose in the lower part of

the left fore-arm, from which, upon its being scratched by
the patient, another Filaria made its appearance. This was

thirty-two inches in length, and was cautiously extracted in

the course of fourteen days. At this time also the convo-

lutions of a third worm were seen and felt under the cutis on
the dorsum of the right foot, but no local inflammation was
set up in that situation. As the otherwise perfectly healthy
seaman, during his stay in Africa had suffered only from a

small ulcer on the outer side of his right thigh, Mr. Oke
supposes that the larvae of the Dracunculus were introduced
into the body through this sore. In another case, a soldier
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on liis return to Paris, after a service of two and a half years

in Senegal, where he frequently marched harefoot on the

moist soil, there arose, four months after his arrival m
France, on the dorsum of the left foot, a furuncle, from

which, upon its being opened, a nematoid worm, nine inches

long, came out ;
a second worm was extracted at the upper

end of the fibula. In the worms, as well as in the purulent

matter of both the abscesses caused by them, were myriads

of minute living animalcules, which Maisonneuve recognised

as the embryos of the Avorm. (Archives Generates, 1844,

p. 472, or the Mecl. Chirurg. Review, No. 84, 1815, p. 579.)

Two Dracunculi, not more than an inch in length, were

extracted from beneath the conjunctiva of two Africans, by

Loney. (The Lancet, June, 1844.) Here also, probably,

belongs the case mentioned by Lallemand (Caspar's Wochen-

schrift, 1841, Nr. 52, p. 842) of a Negro in Brazil, who, in

July, 1844, complained of an itching feel in the globe of

the eye, as if something was crawling about in it. Lalle-

mand perceived above the cornea, and between the conjunc-

tiva and sclerotica, a white serpentine filament, which in a

short time crept upwards. Through a puncture in the con-

junctiva he succeeded in extracting the worm piecemeal by

means of a pair of forceps ;
a third of it was left behind,

and gradually disappeared entirely. The portion of worm

extracted measured three fourths of an inch. According to

Boston (Medical and Surgical Journal, June, 1843, or Allge-

meine Medizinische Central-Zeitung, Nr. 39, 1841, p. 312)

the Guinea worm is endemic at the elevated Cape Coast in

West Africa, and attains a length of from two to six feet,

occurring most commonly in the lower extremities, but

locating itself also in the orbit and beneath the tongue.

Some attribute the origin of the worm to drinking the

water of the country, others to bathing in green stagnant

water. The Europeans consequently in that country

make use of water which has been kept in reservoirs of

their own, in which the Guinea worm is said never to

occur ; nevertheless, Boston says that he has observed
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t\vo Guinea worms in a glass of such water intended for

drinking.

According to Alessandrini (Isis, 1843, p. 530) the Filaria

attenuata, from Ardea purpurea, is viviparous, whilst another

Ft/aria, under the cutis of Mustela foina, is oviparous. A
Filaria papiUosa, in the anterior chamber of the eye in a

Horse of the Moldavian race, was observed by Flogel.

(Oesterreichische medizinische Wochenschrift, 1843, p. 63.)

The horse's cornea at first appeared clouded, and sight was

lost in the right eye. After the cornea had been somewhat

cleared by the application of red precipitate ointment, a very

active worm, of the thickness of a strong linen thread, and

from two to three inches long, was, for the first time,

noticed. On the application of a brighter light it became

quiet ; subsequently, when the opacity of the cornea was in

great measure removed, a fold of linen dipped in hartshorn-

oil (Hirschhorn 61) was laid over the eye, which appeared to

affect the worm disagreeably, and after a few days to kill it.

Flogel mentions, as the predisposing cause for the origin of

this worm, the alteration in the habits of the horse, which,

having always enjoyed full liberty in its native country,

had been compelled to pass, during the last eight months,

the greater part of the day in a dark stall.

Bouche (Entomologische Zeituug, 1844, p. 205), in dis-

secting several species of Gamasus, particularly Gam. coleop-

tratorum, margiuatus, horticola, &c., sometimes observed

Filuria, half an inch long, creep out from them, and move

about in the water for from twelve to twenty-four hours.

Bellinghani (Annals of Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 475), besides

Filaria attenuata in the cellular membrane of the abdomen

of Falco peregrinus, and two new Filarue found in the

peritoneum of Trigla Pini and Mugil capito, has also

remarked in the abdominal cavity of Bombus terrestris on

several occasions numerous minute cylindrical filaria-like

worms. A Filaria, thirty inches long, which inhabits the

abdominal cavity of the Rhea nmericana, is mentioned by
Owen. (Lectures on Comparative Anatomy, p. 74.)
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The Reporter will recur more at length, below, to a case

of disease described by Goodsir, in which he states that he

observed Filarite associated with cystic bodies. C. H.

Schmidt has given a short notice respecting numerous

Filarire, between the coats of the intestine of the larva of

Bombyx dispar. (Amtlicher Bericht iiber die zwei und

zwanzigste Versammlung deutscher Naturforscher und

Aertzte in Bremen iin September ]844. Abth. ii, p. 129.)

llayer (Archives de Med. comp. 1. c. p. 171, pi. 8, figs. 1-9),

who, together with Desir, examined many Dogs, found in

one of them, between the muscular coats of the oesophagus,

a tumour of the size of an almond, with thick walls, which,

besides pus and blood, contained several convoluted worms.

These presented all the characters of Spiroptera sanguino-

lenta, a worm found by Rudolphi, only in the Wolf. Valen-

ciennes (Comptes rendus, 1843, p. 71 Sur des tumeurs

vermineuses de Festomac du cheval, et sur les entozoaires

qu'elles contiennent) has met with two different worm-

tumours in the pyloric extremity of the stomach and in the

colon of a Horse. One sort of these tumours is inhabited

by a solitary Stronffylus, in the other were contained several

worms altogether different. The first verminous tumour

occurred to him at the end of May, in a lame, but in other

respects healthy horse, in which it formed a small projec-

tion on the inner surface of the stomach. He afterwards,

in eleven instances out of twenty-five horses, met with

similar tumours, which were imbedded between the mucous

membrane and fibrous coat of the stomach, and discharged

themselves on the internal surface of that viscus by one or

several openings. The cavity of this kind of tumour was

surrounded by a very thick fibrous wall, and divided by

septa into several compartments, all of which, however,

mutually communicated, and were filled with a tenacious

mucus, in. which numbers of small nematoid worms were

always enveloped and entangled. Male and female indi-

viduals could be distinguished among them. Their mouth

presented no distinctive character, the caudal extremity of
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the male was spirally convoluted, alate on each side, and

furnished at the extremity with two projecting curved penes
of unequal length. Valenciennes thinks he observed in

the interior a brown-coloured proboscis (une trompe), which

was one third the length of the intestinal canal, and could

be protruded to some distance. The females, which were

rather longer and thicker, were straight, not alate at the

caudal extremity, and were able to protrude a still longer

proboscis. The short vagina, which was situated at the

termination of the anterior third of the body, soon divided

into a double uterus, one [subdivision] of which proceeded

inferiorly, and the other superiorly. Valenciennes observed

a pair in copula, for which purpose the male had wound
himself spirally around the female sexual orifice. Since

Rudolphi assigns but one penis to his Spiroptera meyastoma,
and Gurlt also has figured but one penis in this worm,
Valenciennes hesitates in regarding the above-described

worms as Spiroptera meyastoma ; it is, nevertheless, most

probable that they do belong to that species, and that the

second penis has previously been merely overlooked. The

Reporter is acquainted with very many Spiropter<e with a

double penis of unequal length.

Bellingham (Ann. Nat. Hist, xiii, 1841, p. 101, and xiv,

p. 478) mentions nine species of Spiroptera, and the same

number of species of Strongyhts, as occurring in Ireland.

Among which are six doubtful species of Spiroptera from

the oesophagus of Corvus corax, and Charadrius pluvialis,

from the small intestine of Fulica atra, from tubercles of the

oesophagus of Tadorna Bellonii, from the crop of a Procel-

laria anglorum, and from the digestive canal of Raja batis.

Among the species of Strongylus, we have Stronyylus (Syn-

gamus, Sieb.) trachealis, from the trachea of Perdix cinerea,

and Pavo cristatus, together with two doubtful species from

the thoracic cavity of Buteo rufus, and the trachea of

Meleagris gallopavo. Besides these, Oxijuris curvula, am-

bujua, and Cucullanus elegans, tandfoveolatus, are indicated

by him as Irish species.
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Gurlt (in these Archives, 1844, Bd. i, p. 322) lias ob-

served that the small varieties of Strongyhts armatus (six to

seven lines in length) which occur in the aneurismal mesen-

teric artery of the Horse are unarmed. These so-termed

varieties are only the young conditions of Strongylus
armatus ; the armature does not become visible till after

subsequent moultiugs. Gurlt observed the cephalic extre-

mity of these young Strongyli to be surrounded with a

membranous oral vesicle, from out of which the little oral

teeth already glistened. The caudal extremity, also, of the

male becomes changed in the process of growth, so that

these animals consequently undergo, as it were, a meta-

morphosis, which had been already noticed by Mehlis. The
circumstance that the bronchi of the Porpesse are always
crammed with such a great multitude of worms (Stronyylus

infiexus] is stated by Eschricht (Isis, 1843, p. 280) to be the

cause of this Cetacean possessing such a limited power of

diving.

For a series of interesting researches on various nernatoid

worms, and especially with reference to their development,
we are indebted to Kolliker. (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, pp. 69

et scq.) In CucuUanus elegans he found no spermatic cells

(spermatozoida) in the female sexual organs. The ova of

this worm, which were situate somewhat deeper in the

uterus, all nevertheless presented the first indications of an

already commenced development. Kolliker was unable to

observe the very earliest stages in the formation of the

embryo. He observed first two large cells containing single

nuclei, which completely filled the cavity of the egg-mem-
brane. Further on he found ova, which contained three

nucleated cells, two smaller, and one larger, and which

might be regarded as embryonic cells. These nucleated

cells become less in size, and more numerous, by an endo-

genous formation of cells, up to the appearance of the ver-

miform body of the embryo, and at the same time the

ovum itself continues to increase. Previous to the forma-

tion of the worm, the mass of embryonic cells becomes
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flattened ;
the embryo itself does not increase in length at

both extremities, but always appears convoluted, so that

Kolliker supposes that the mass of embryonic cells is trans-

formed at once into a spirally convoluted embryo. The young
flattened worm consists of a soft, transversely wrinkled,

external integument, and of a granular substance contained

within it
;

it presents neither mouth, anus, nor generative

opening. The granular substance is regarded by Kolliker

as the first indication of the intestinal canal, with the com-

mencement of the oesophagus and stomach already marked

out. He also observed complete fission of the yolk in the

CucuUanus of the Slow-worm. (Entwicklungsgeschichte

der Cephalopoden, p. 121.)

In Ascaris dentata, Kolliker (Miiller's Archiv, 1843,

p. 69) observed the external orifice of the female organs, as

a transverse fissure almost in the middle of the body. The

internal generative organs, as in other female Round-Avorms,

are divided into two portions, one of which fills the anterior

and the other the posterior part of the body. The ova of

this Ascaris dentata attain, Avithiii the body of the mother,

a very considerable degree of development. The more par-

ticular examination and observation of the extremities of the

ovarian tubes led Kolliker to conclude that those tubes are,

at the point, constituted of a single row of cells, the walls of

which, where they are in mutual apposition, disappear in

course of time, and that their cavities, thus communicating,

constitute the canal of the ovary. By a repetition of this

process the ovarian tube increases in size and length. At the

extremity of these ovarian tubes Kolliker observed the forma-

tion of the ovum, in the progress of which he perceived that

the germinal spot is the first formed structure in' the ovum,

around which the germinal vesicle isformed like a primitive cell

around the nucleus, and around which subsequently granules

are deposited, constituting the vitellus and a secondary cell,

the vitelline membrane. Kolliker confirms Bagge's and

the Reporter's observation made on Strot/yylus auricularis

and Ascaris acuminata, that all the ova which have traversed
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tlie fimdus of the uterus are fertilized, but cannot satisfy

himself that the peculiar corpuscles accumulated at the

fimdus uteri, and which we explained as Spermatozoa, are

such. Kolliker describes these corpuscles, which he met
with in Ascaris dentata, acuminata, Stronyylus auricularis,

dentatus, and Oxyuris ambiyua, as immature seminal fas-

ciculi or undeveloped spermatic cells, which have been

ejaculated together with the mature semen into the

female organs. He adds, hereupon, that the cells dis-

covered by us in the fundus uteri of Ascaris acuminata

precisely resemble the cells in the testicle of the male.

Kolliker also found in Oxyuris ambiyua precisely similar

nucleated cells, both in the testes and in the fundus uteri.

But since Mayer (neue Untersuchung. a. d. Gebiete d.

Anat. u. Physiol. p. 9) observed the spermatic filaments, in

the female Oxyuris vermicularis, ^ of a line in length, in a

curved form, with acuminated extremities lying scattered

amongst the ova, Kolliker sees the greater reason for

regarding these cellular corpuscles in the sexual organs of

nematoid females as fasciculi of undeveloped Spermatozoa.
In Oxyuris ambiyua Kolliker recognised, at the uppermost

extremity of the testes, spherical cells, 0-0030
"'

in size, all of

which presented a nucleus with a round nucleolus. These

cells became altered, the further they were removed from the

extremity of the testicular sac; they became elongated and

produced on one side into a long point ;
their nucleus with

the nucleolus gradually disappeared ;
in short, the spherical

cells were finally transformed into a lengthened caudate,

homogeneous, pale body, in which no distinction between

the contents and the envelope was any longer apparent.
These bodies Avere sometimes straight, sometimes of a cre-

scentic or serpentine form,
-014'" to O'OIS'" long, and

occasionally exhibited longitudinal stria? ; on which account

Kolliker considered them as fasciculi of spermatic filaments.

Similar undeveloped spermatic cells (testicular cells) were

observed by Kolliker also in Trichocephalus dispar, nodosus,

Stronyylus auricularis, and Ascaris acuminata. But Kolliker
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assumes the capillary figure of the Sperinatozoida in the

Neinatoda with too great certainty. The Reporter has

never seen spermatic filaments in round worms, nor also

has Kolliker
;
but he appeals to Mayer's researches without

actually confirming them.

When the development of the embryo of Ascaris dentata

commences, the germinal vesicle with its germinal spot

immediately disappears ; whereupon the primitive nucleated

embryo-cell is formed, which is rather larger than the ger-

minal vesicle. In this primitive embryo-cell two new

nucleated cells are produced, which are liberated on the dis-

appearance of the primitive embryo-cell. These two cells

become again mother-cells, and are subdivided into two cells,

by which means four embryo-cells are produced. Each of

these four cells, as also the succeeding ones, are broken up
into two cells, by which means the vitelline cell, the granules

in which during this process gradually disappear, is finally

completely filled with embryo-cells. This mass of cells

becomes the body of the young worm. At first the nuclei

are still apparent in the embryo-cells, but in proportion as

they become less their nuclei are less perceptible. Kolliker

observed a precisely similar course of development of the

embryo in the ova of Oxyuris ambiyua. During this pro-

duction of embryo-cells a very remarkable change goes on,

the chorion of the OATiin in Ascaris dentata, consisting

in the formation at each extremity of a process, which, con-

tinuing to shoot out longer and longer, becomes spirally

twisted, and breaks up into very delicate, equal-sized, also

spiral filaments, or fibres. For those who may be desirous of

repeating some of Kolliker's researches on his Asc. dentata,

the Reporter remarks that this worm, according to Kolliker's

statement, was procured from the intestine of Salmo thy-

mallus, whilst Ascaris dentata has hitherto been met with

only in the Cyprinaceae, and, according to Rudolphi, possesses

simple
" ova globosa." Is it not probable that Kolliker had to

do with Asc. obtuso-caudata, which occurs extensively in the

Salmonidse? In Ascaris nigrovenosa, acuminata, and succisa,
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Kolliker, lias regarded the vesicles present in the fission-

globules (Furclmngs-kugeln) of the ova as actual nucleated

cells. He opposes the opinion of Bagge and the Reporter,

according to whom the embryo-cells within the fission-glo-

bules of these Nematoda increase by division ; he is much
more inclined to believe that he has observed in this case

also, the multiplication of the embryo-cells to be effected by
an endogenous formation, as in Ascaris dentaia, but with

this difference that the vitelline substance does not surround

the common mass of cells, but that, on each new formation

of cells, a portion of the vitellus completely envelops the

individual cells, whence arises the fission of the vitellus.

Consequently, if the formation of these fission-globules be

dependent upon each multiplication of the embryo-cells, the

multiplication of the latter must precede the production of

new globules. Kolliker endeavours to explain this by

assuming that the embryo-cells exert a sort of attraction on

the surrounding vitelline substance. To the question,

why in other Entozoa this attractive force of the embryo-
cells acts upon and divides the vitelline substance, Kolliker

certainly does not venture to give a reply.

Rayer (Archives de Med. comp. 1. c. p. 146) believes

that he found beneath the palpebral conjunctiva in the left

eye of an Emberiza pecoris, \Vils., an Ascaris leptoptera,

which, according to Rudolphi, occurs only in the oesophagus
of the Lion. But, as Rayer does not give a more minute

description of this worm, and refers merely to a rough

drawing made by himself, the Reporter would inquire

whether it were correctly determined, as the lion in all pro-

bability would scarcely have one and the same Round-worm
in common with the bird in question. Bellingham (Annals
of Nat. Hist. 13, p. 167) notices 42 Irish species of Ascaris,

among which nine are doubtful, which were met with in the

small intestine of Charadrius hiaticula, Sterna hirundo, and

Anas [Mareca] penelope; furthermore, in the oesophagus of a

Mergus merganser, in the crop of a Procellaria anglorum, in

the intestine of Cycloptcrus lumpus, and in the peritoneum of
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Ardea cinerea and Cobitis barbatula. He also mentions an

Ascarts alnta occurring in the intestine of man. The female

individuals are 3 r', inches long, the anterior extremity

appears curved,, the posterior, on the contrary, straight. A
transparent membrane, U line in length, descends on each

side of the neck.

Various instances have been noticed of Round-worms (Asc.

lumbric.) which have quitted their abode in an unusual

mode. From an abscess in the middle of the transverse

diameter of the abdomen, and eight days after it was opened,

Dr. Miiller, at Schmiegel, observed a Round-worm make its

exit. (Oesterreich. mediz. Wochenschrift, 1843, p. 661
;

Aus den Beitragen zum Sanitat Berichte in dem Posener

Regierungs-Bezirke. 1843.) In a communication from

Vandenbergh (Annales de la Societe de Medecine d'Anvers,

1844, Jan. p. 46) it is stated that a Round-worm, a span in

length, escaped together with well-formed pus from a swelling

in the right groin, without any trace of fseces. In a case

given by Kingdon (Froriep's n. Notiz. 548, p. 318), in which

there existed an urethral fistula, Round-worms came away,

with many troublesome symptoms, from the urethra of a

child seven years old. Botto (Oesterr. mediz. Wochen-

schrift, 1845, p. 91 ;
from the Gazetta Medica di Milano,

1843, Nr. 47) performed laryugotomy, without finding any-

thing, in a boy affected with fits of choking, produced, as

was supposed, by his having swallowed a small stone
;

after

some days bronchitis was set up, the child complained again

of having swallowed a small stone, and indicated its situationD

precisely. He died at last under an aggravation of the

symptoms. On dissection no foreign body was found in

any part of the respiratory passages, but a great number of

Round-worms in the stomach and intestines, which had pro-

bably induced the convulsive fits, as a reflex phenomenon.
In another case, of a boy, twelve years of age, affected with

tonic spasms of the superior and inferior extremities, and

who after their cessation succumbed under an uncontrollable

diarrhoea, Dr. Weisse (Ib. 1843, p. 41 from the Vermischten

,
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Abhandl. a. d. Gebiete der Heilk. von einer Gesellsch.

praktiscli. Aerzte in St. Petersburg, 1842) found on dis-

section a Round-worm inserted in the vermiform process,
with its caudal extremity projecting into the crecum,
and he supposed that this worm, by its entering the ver-

miform process, had been the cause of the spasms, and
that after its death it had caused the diarrhoea as a conse-

quence of the fruitless efforts of the intestine to rid itself of

its deceased guest. Gilli (Schmidt's Jahrbiicher, Bd. 40,

1843, p. 310, from the Giornale clelle sc. med. March,

1842) observed in a child the discharge of 510 Round-worms
Avithin eight days. From the New York Journal of Medi-

cine it is related (Lancet, August, 1844, p. 589) that a man,
33 years of age, experienced excessive itching in the glans

penis, and unpleasant sensations in the rectum. Next day
difficult micturition supervened, and a long-shaped substance

gradually made its appearance from the urethra, which was

recognised by Clarke as a male Lumbricus teres, eleven inches

in length. To this Clarke adds, that the man had, eighteen
months before, suffered from dysuriawith discharge of blood

and pus, during which attacks the worm entered the bladder

from the rectum. The doctor considers it very remarkable

that the Lumbricus teres,
" the common earth-worm,"

should have reached the rectum. This betrays very great

ignorance of the human Entozoa, and the Reporter would

inquire whether the worm that was discharged should not

be referred to Strongylus (/if/as.

Several new Nematoda have been described by Creplin

(Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 115), but without his determining
their genus. They were found in the abdominal cavity and

the intestinal canal of Bradypus tridactylus, and Dipus

tetradactylus, the small intestine of Phacochoerus africanus,

the membrane on the bones of the fore-arm of Vespertilio

serotinus, the lungs of Coluber natrix, the stomach of Rana

dorsigera, the intestinal canal of Raja batis ; moreover, in

Sorex areneus, and Lepidopus Peronii, without the habitat

being more particularly stated. Several of these Entozoa
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were found by Otto and sent to Creplin. The latter (Ib.

p. 126) has also endeavoured to determine correctly the

Entozoa found by Fabricius and figured by Miillcr in the

74th plate of the Zoologia Danica, and has described

Fig. 1 to be the female of Ascaris osculata ; Fig. 2, the

anterior extremity of the same worm ; Fig. 3, as a muti-

lated male individual of the same Ascaris ; Fig. 4, as Ascaris

RajcE ; Fig. 5, as probably Asc. collaris ; Fig. 6, as a muti-

lated Ascaris clavata. With respect to Figs. 7 and 8,

Creplin does not venture to decide. A neniatoid worm

with a long oesophagus, found by Rayer (Archiv. de Med.

comp. 1. c. p. 183) in the stomach of an Ernys europrea is

certainly to be referred to Spiroptera contorta.

The following remarks have been made respecting Tri-

china spiralis, which is undoubtedly only an immature

neniatoid worm. After Kuox (London Med. Gazette, Sept.

1843, p. 805) had for the first time, in the spring of 1836,

in Edinburgh, observed a case of Trichina spiralis in the

human muscles, it was not till October 1839 that he had

again an opportunity of examining a second similar case ; sub-

sequently to this, however, he had examined more than a

hundred bodies for this entozoon, in vain
;
whence he

concludes that Trichina spiralis (Vibrio humana) must be

much more rare in Scotland than in England and Ireland,

for, after requesting communications from the Scottish phy-

sicians, he could only hear of the one case, in which Lizars,

among from 200 to 300 bodies, observed the Trichina

spiralis in that of a woman 50 years of age, whilst Handy-

side, in 143 bodies, had met with no Trichina, and Mac-

kenzie, generally in no case at all. The occurrence of the

Trichina spiralis in Denmark is shown by the case men-

tioned by Svitzer (Bibliothek for Laeger Copenhagen,

1843, No. 2, p. 336
;

Et Tilfoelde of Trichina spiralis of

Prof. Svitzer) who met with the parasite in the fat body of a

woman from 30 to 40 years of age, and particularly in the

muscles of the arms and legs and the subcutaneous cellular

tissue. In this case, also, the worm within several of the cysts
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was transformed into a crystalline vitreous substance ;
Svitzer

in other respects, observed the animal erroneously, since he

regards the longitudinal streak indicating the cavity of the

muscular oesophagus, and which is almost invariably pre-

sent in the young nematoda, as the penis. Svitzer believes

that a series of minute corpuscles might be regarded as ova,

but which the Reporter explains as being the remains of the

vitellus. Klencke also (Ueber die Contagiositat der Einge-

weidewiirmer, p. Ill) has fallen into the error of regarding

the Trichina spiralis as a completely developed and sexually

mature nematoid worm. He has even carried his error

farther, and has made experiments of injections with the

granular contents of this Trichina, which he has taken for

ova. But what can be said with respect to this, when

Klencke asserts that these experiments have actually been

successful in his hands, and that by the injection of these

supposed ova he has transplanted the Trichina spiralis

from one dog to another? He also supposes that he has

found Trichina spiralis very abundantly in Fish, Snakes,

Birds of prey, and Mammalia, which may be readily be-

lieved, since young asexual and encysted Nematoda, which

the Reporter (Archiv, 1838, Bd. i, p. 312) has described as

Trichina, are found so universally distributed. According
to Kleucke (1. c. p. 112), it would appear that the occurrence

of Trichina spiralis is not constantly limited to the volun-

tary muscles, and that they also extend to the muscles of

the vegetative system, of which one may be convinced in

animals, and even in man. This may be granted with

respect to animals, but where has Klencke observed it in

man?
Dubini believes that he has found an entirely new human

Round-worm. (Omodei Annali univ. di medicina. Aprile,

1813. torn, cvi, p. 5. Schmidt's Jahrbiicher. Bd. 41,

1814, p. 186.) This worm, which has been named by its

discoverer Agchylostoma duodenale, is 44 lines in length, and

was met with in at least 20 among 100 bodies, in the

duodenum and upper part of the jejunum. Like the
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Trichocephalus dispar, this worm causes no particular symp-
toms. It is of a yellowish, reddish, or brown colour. The

head is not distinct from the cylindrical body, the round

oral orifice appears to be armed with four booklets placed

upon conical elevations, and curved towards the middle.

The oesophagus, as it descends, becomes dilated into a

clavate form, and is always distinct from the blackish

stomach (intestine ?) . The tail of the male individuals is

distinguished from the obtuse caudal extremity of the

females by a fan-shaped dilatation, in which the external

genitals are situated. The caudal extremity of the females

is always less curved than that of the males. The integu-

ment is transversely striated, the intestine opens laterally

at the caudal extremity, and is surrounded either by the

oviduct which contains elliptic ovules, or by the spermatic
tube. The latter expands in the middle of the body into a

sort of seminal vesicle, is afterwards contracted and pro-

ceeds to the genital orifice, at which is attached a club-

shaped penis. The fan-shaped expansion of the caudal

extremity of the male would appear to constitute a sort of

funnel, by the transparent walls of which eleven csecal

appendages are strengthened, which Dubini may term sper-

matic appendages (Samenanhaugscl), but which in all re-

spects remind the Reporter of the caudal lobes of the male

Strongyli.

Another problematic nematoid worm has been found by
Thomas Stratton (Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal.

July, 1843, p. 261) at Kingsdon, in Canada, within the

abdominal cavity of a Bitch. The four individuals were

alive, of a light-brown colour, the largest of them was 8i

inches in length, and the smallest 6. No opening could be

discovered in any part of the intestinal canal of the Dog,
from which these worms could have escaped. Stratton

proceeds to inquire whether they might not have reached

the abdominal cavity of the Bitch through the [Fallopian]

tubes, from without. A more particular description of these

worms is wanting.
30
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On the so-called Filarise in the blood, which should more

correctly be regarded as the young of some nematoid worm
arrested in their migrations, Gruby and Delafond have

instituted various researches. Gruby (Institut. 1843, p. 35 ;

or the Lancet, vol. ii, 1842, 1843, No. 8, p. 265; or

Annals Nat. Hist. vol. xi, 1843, p. 403), for instance, in the

month of February, observed, in the blood of a healthy,

strong Dog, ten or eleven years old, and which had been fed

upon horse-flesh, transparent worms ^th of a line in

length, which at the anterior, larger end of the body, were

provided with a mouth, and posteriorly presented a pointed
tail. They were very active, had a serpentine motion, and

were perceptible in the blood in every part of the Dog.

Gruby subsequently looked for these nematoid hseraatozoa

in 100 other dogs in vain. He afterwards continued his

researches with Delafond (Comptes rend us, Nr. 16, 1844,

p. 687), and among 250 dogs of every breed, of all ages,

and of both sexes, found five individuals whose blood was

charged with these young nematoda. The dogs were other-

wise perfectly healthy. Food, rest, exercise, and blood-

letting, had no influence on the number, form, and motions

of the young worms. The transfusion of two decilitres of

blood thus impregnated with nematoda, caused the blood

of a healthy dog to be verminous for only eight days,

whilst the blood of a healthy dog into which a litre of

verminous blood had been injected, was itself verminous for

seven months. Upon injecting frogs with the verminous

blood, the minute nematoda could be recognised in the

blood of these Batrachians during eight days, and did not

disappear until the blood-corpuscles of the dog also began
to disappear from the frog's blood. The blood was, on every

occasion, before it was used for injection, freed from fibriiie.

The minute nematoda were destroyed when the blood was

injected into serous cavities, or into the cellular tissue of

living dogs. Excepting in the blood of a dog, similar

ncmatode embryos were never met with elsewhere in one of

those animals, either in the excretions or secretions, the
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urine, saliva, aqueous humour, nor in the crystalline lens,

the bile, and the serous fluid from the cerebral or spinal

cavities. Just as little was this sort of vermiculi found

in the chyle, in the lymph, and in the pus of wounds. In

one of the dogs affected with hrematozoa these minute

nematoda lived year after year within the sanguineous
vascular system, without quitting it like the Filariee in the

blood of frogs.

HELMINTHES ACANTHOCEPHALI.

Bellingham (Annals Nat. Hist. v. 13, 1844, p. 254)

enumerates fifteen Echinorhynchi, parasitic in various Irish

Mammalia, Birds, and Fishes; amongst which are five

doubtful species from the rectum of Charadrius hiaticula

[small intestine] of Cinclus aquaticus, Mergus albellus, So-

materia spectabilis, and Lepus cuniculus. The remarks ap-

pended do not present anything new.

HELMINTHES TREMATODES.

A parasite,, found by Otto in the digestive canal of Che-

Ionia midaSj has been described by Creplin under the name
of Amphistomum scleropomm. (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 112.)

Among the Irish Trematoda collected by Bellingham (Ann.
Nat. Hist. 1844, vol. xiii, pp. 335 422) occur four Mono-

stomata and nine Amphistomata, among which are three

doubtful species from the intestine of Birds. As for the

rest, these Amphistomata all belong to the genus Holostomum

[Holostorna] . In the genus Distomum [Distoma] 32

species are mentioned, with 11 doubtful species from the

intestinal canal of various Water-birds and Fish. Bellingham

has, moreover, fallen into a great error in believing that the
"
porus ventralis" of the Distomata takes a part in the process

of propagation.
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A case of Distomum hepaticum, in the portal vein of a

man (a thatcher by trade), has been communicated by
Duval. Froriep's neue Notiz. Nr. 529, p. 9, or Nr. 770,

p. 352.) [In the month of November, 1843, the Translator

met with several Distomata of a large size (li to f of an

inch) in the upper part of the jejunum of a Lascar sailor who

had recently arrived from India. These worms were very

unlike the Distoma hepaticum in outward appearance, being

very much thicker and firmer, and quite opaque. The

arrangement of the internal canals could not be seen by

simple inspection, but they were readily injected through
the oral aperture, with mercury, and also with size and ver-

milion, and then exhibited the disposition of vessels pre-

sented by the Distoma lanceolatum of Mehlis, as figured in

his beautiful Monograph. These worms would, therefore,

but for the enormous difference in their size, appear to

belong to that species. They were at all events not speci-

mens of Distoma hepaticum, and they occurred only in the

above-mentioned part of the intestine, the liver and biliary

passages exhibiting no mark of disease. A short notice and

a figure of the injected worm are given in Dr. Budd's work

on Diseases of the Liver, p. 399.]

From a notice by Pluskal, in Lomnitz (Oesterreich.

mediz. Wochenschrift, 1841, p. 36) an epizootic disease

followed the severe winter of 1841-2, consisting in a putrid

softening and suppuration of the thoracic and abdominal

viscera, and which killed a large quantity of forest game.
On dissection of a Roebuck dead of this disease there were

found, in thick-walled cysts in the liver, one the size of a

hazel-nut and the other of that of a pigeon's egg, in the

one five, and in the other, thirteen individuals of Distomum

hepaticum, without any outlets from the cysts being percep-

tible. What Klencke communicates with respect to the

habitat of the Liver-Fluke, sounds very strange : for he savs
f

that he has met with these parasites not only in the liver of

the sheep, but also in the spinal marrow, in various glands

of that animal, in the mammary glands and thymus.
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Besides which he tells us other very remarkable things with

respect to Distomum hepaticum. In his opinion, the brown

bodies from the oviducts have been erroneously regarded as

ova ; they are rather cysts filled with ova. Klencke, in

other Avords, declares the vitelliiie cells contained in each

ovum of Distoinum hepaticum to be so many ova. He rup-

tured these cysts by pressure, and thought by this means

to obtain the naked ovules. With these supposed ova,

which were nothing but the vitelline substance squeezed out

of the egg-membrane, he made experiments by inoculation,

which, if any one is disposed to believe it, succeeded perfectly

both in Dogs and Cats. Moreover, he perceived in the gall-

bladder, together with old Flukes, in the intestinal secretion,

and in the blood of the sheep, infusoria-like animalcules ;

these creatures were of course the young fry of the Liver-

Fluke, and Klencke made with them experiments in infec-

tion, and transplanted also in this way the Liver-Fluke into

dogs and puppies.

Dujardin (Annales des Sc. Natur. torn, xx, 1813, p. 338)

found, in the intestine of Sorex araneus abundance of a

Distomum, which, before it contains ova, resembles a Dis-

toinum occurring in the liver of Limax, so that he could

not avoid the supposition that the Distomum had been first

developed in the Limax, and had been subsequently trans-

ported into the intestinal canal of the Shrew-mouse, where

it had completed its development. The Reporter agrees

with him that something in all respects similar to this takes

place with the Distomum eckinatum, since this Fluke is

developed in species of Lymnaeus, and it is not until after

these Snails have been swallowed by Ducks, Geese, Cormo-
/ 9

rants, and Cranes, that the development of the Distomum is

completed in the intestine of those birds. Dujardin founds

upon this Distoinum of the Shrew-mouse the new genus

Brackylaimus, to which he also refers several other Disto-

mata, from whose pharynx the two caecal intestinal sacculi

immediately proceed and pass backwards. The Distomata

referred to this genus are subdivided by Dujardin according
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to tlie position of the male sexual organ ;
in some Bru-

chylaimi for instance, the male organ opens in front of

the ventral acetabulum
;

in others, on the contrary, it does

so in the middle between the ventral acetabulum and the

extremity of the abdomen, whilst the oviduct opens ante-

riorly and externally. At the extremity of the abdomen
of these Trematoda a pore leads into a contractile cavity,

from which four winding, mutually-anastomosing, lateral

canals proceed upwards, which are here and there furnished

with solitary undulating cilia. The Reporter in this

description recognises the excretory organ which is peculiar

to the Trematoda, as well as the vascular system provided
with ciliated lobes, which Dujardin has not distinguished

from that excretory organ. Besides those taken from the

male genital organs, Dujardin also finds in Brachylaimus
various other specific characters, which relate to the size of

the acetabula and of the ova, and to the greater or less prick-

liness of the cutaneous surface. The same naturalist has

referred to this genus a Distwnum found in Sorex araneus,

as Brachylaimus advena ; but has named it afterwards (in

his larger work on the Helminthes) Brachylaimus miyrans.

He derives this animal from the Distornum inhabiting the

Limax, which presents exactly similar acetabula, a similar

intestinal canal, and the same system of vessels furnished

with vibratile cilia, and in which the male genital apparatus
exhibits a form, in all respects similar ; whilst, of the female

sexual organs, nothing is as yet to be recognised. Similar

Distomata in Frogs are probably derived, in Dujardiu's

opinion, from Snails that have been swallowed.

According to Kolliker's observations (Miiller's Arcliiv,

1843, p. 99), the ova of Distomum tereticoUe are thus

developed : in the midst of the compact granular viteliiiie

substance the primitive embryonic cells are formed, increase,

break through the vitellus, and entirely consume it. The

collective mass of the very minute embryonic cells is

finally transformed into the body of the embryo. -This is

of a vermiform shape, moves sluggishly, exhibits no trace of
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organization, except an opaque portion situate at the

cephalic extremity, and another part extending through the

body.
Several Distomata from, the Acalephse have been made

known. The Distomum found by Will (Archiv, 1844,

Bd. i, p. 343) in the aqueous passages of Beroe rufcscens

presented an annulate body, a retractile caudal extremity,
and a sessile abdominal acetabulum. Its excretory organ,
filled with transparent, round globules, was bifurcate, and

sent up the two lateral branches as far as the oral extremity,
where they were united at an acute angle ;

an organization,

which the Reporter has met with also in Distomum ajjpen-

diculatum. Another Distomum, of cylindrical figure, and

also furnished with a sessile abdominal acetabulum, was

found by Philippi (Midler's Archiv, 1843, p. 66, taf. v, fig.

11 and 12) in the stomach of a Physophora. The same

naturalist noticed a Distomum, differing from the above, in

the stomach, and creeping about between the knob-shaped
tentacula of Velella spirans. This latter Distomum was from

three fourths to one line long, was provided with a very large,

shortly pedunculate, abdominal acetabulum, and was pro-

longed into a thick, rounded, posterior extremity.

From Yarrell (A History of British Fishes, vol. ii,

London, 1841, p. 468 : vid. the vignette) we learn that as

many as twenty specimens of the rare parasite Tristomitm

coccineum were found on the outer surface of the head of an

Orthagoriscus mola, taken on the English coast.

According to J. C. B. Bellamy (Annals Nat. Hist, xiii,

1844, p. 78), this discovery has since been repeated on the

coast of England. Rathke (Nova Acta Acad. Leopold.
Carol. Nat. Curios, torn, xx, p. 1, 1843, p. 238) has very

correctly shown that Hirudo hippoglossi or Phylline hippo-

ylossi, Ok., can in nowise be referred to Tristomum elon-

yatum, Nitzsch, as it has been by Diesing, but must

constitute an independent genus and species, differing as it

does essentially from Tristonmm donyatum, in the presence
of four horny booklets on the but slightly concave surface
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of the abdominal acetabulum, and in the numerous papilla?,

disposed in a radiating manner on that acetabulum. On
this account he names the worm Tristoma hamatum. It

is found only on the external surface of the integument of

Pleuronectes hippoglossus, whilst the above-named Tri-

stomum inhabits only the oral and branchial cavities of

Acipenser sturio. Respecting the internal structure of the

Phylline hippoglossi we learn little from Rathke, and his

figure of this worm is far inferior to the beautiful one by John-

ston (Annals Nat. Hist, vol. i, 1838, p. 431, pi. 15, fig. 3),

and with which Rathke is unacquainted. Rathke' s state-

ment, that the male genital opening is situate at some dis-

tance behind the mouth 011 the median line of the abdomen,
is incorrect

;
it is much rather, as Johnston has very dis-

tinctly represented it, and as the Reporter can confirm,

placed quite anteriorly near the left suctorial disc, externally

on the acute lateral margin of the abdomen, whence a long

penis can be traced, passing obliquely to the median line of

the body. The two large roundish organs situate in the

middle of the body, are undoubtedly the testes, whilst

another whitish organ, also visible in the interior, represents

either the ovary (keim-blaschen-stock) or a vesicula semi-

nalis.

Rathke (ib. p 242) has described an Octobothrium digi-

taturn as new, but afterwards (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 259)

recognised in this parasite, which he found on the gills of

Pleuronectes hippoglossus, the Octobothrium palmatum, pre-

viously described by Leuckart in his Zoological Fragments.
He has also (Nov. Acta, &c., p. 244) besides this settled

the diagnosis of his new genus Peltogaster, instituted some

time since, as follows :

"
Corpus torosum, inarticulatum

;

alterum ejus extremum in tubum brevem production, ore

amplo, orbiculari, inarmato terminatum
; procul ab ore

acetabulum rigidum, corneum, discoideum." To the former

species, P. paguri, with the following diagnosis :

"
Corpore

oblongo, tereti, alterutrum latus incurvato ;
acetabulo in

medio ventre," Rathke has added a second species :

" Cor-
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pore transversiru elliptico, subdepresso ; acetabulo ori oppo-

site," which he found attached by the acetabulum to the

soft inferior surface of the abdomen of Carcinus moenas.

For the rest, Rathke does not believe that these animals are

properly placed, with the Trematoda ;
as he has found

minute Amphipoda in their stomach, they do not conse-

quently draw their nourishment from the animals they
inhabit.

According to Bellingham (Annals Nat. Hist, xiv, 1844,

p. 162), Pvntastomum [Pentastoma~\ tcenioides occurs also in

Ireland.

Schornburg (Froriep's u. Not. Nr. 647, p. 136) has dis-

covered a trematode entozoon in the Leech, and named it

Heptastomum hirudinum.

Valentin (Valentin's Repert. Bd. viii, p. 90) in examining,
in the month of August, thin sections of Frog's kidneys
under the compressorium, observed embryonic entozoa fur-

nished with a crown of cilia, such as also occur in the

urinary bladder of Frogs, as well as a larger Trematode with

an obvious acetabulum.

According to Henle's observation (Zeitschrift fiir rationelJe

Medizin. 1. c. Bd. iii, p. 6), ciliary motions are evident in

many places in the lateral vessels of Cercaria echinata, the

anterior part of the bodies of which animals he observed to

be beset with minute spines. He also remarked in many
instances, in this Cercaria, larger and smaller spherical cor-

puscles, resembling the so-termed vitreous corpuscles of

the Cyst-worms, which frequently presented concentric striae,

and exhibited, as it were, a central opaque nucleus, and broke

under pressure. The Reporter is also acquainted with

similar corpuscles in several other Cercarise ; they are con-

tained in the excretory organs of these trematode-larvas, and

in Histrionella ephemera have been regarded by Ehrenberg

(Symbolse physicse) as ova.
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HELMINTHES CESTODES.

Bellingham has noticed as Irish Cestoiclea, Scolex poly-

morphus, Ligula spursa, Tetrarhynchus grossits, and solidns.

(Annals Nat. Hist, xiv, pp. 163, 251, 317.) The last is

a new species discovered by Drumrnond in the abdominal

cavity of Salmo salar. Bellingham thinks he has observed

bodies like ova beneath the integument of this worm, upon
each side of the depressions upon the head. The same

naturalist enumerates besides, eighteen Bothriocephali, with

five as yet undetermined species from the intestinal canal of

Podiceps minor and rubricollis, Sterna arctica, Raja batis,

Gadus morrhua, and asglefinus. We are also informed

that the Bothriocephalus latus, compared with the very
abundant Tcenia solium, occurs but extremely rarely in

Ireland. Of fifty-one Irish Ttenia, Bellingham has been

compelled to leave twenty-three species undetermined.

The observations by Wawruch on persons affected with

Tapeworm, which have been already noticed on a previous

occasion, have since appeared as a special Monograph
(Wawruch : prakt. Monographic der Bandwurmkrankheit,

1844), in which he has given his confession of faith respect-

ing the origin, nourishment, growth, motion, propagation,

regeneration, duration of life, and habitat of the Tapeworm.
In an essay on the reproduction and regeneration of the

Tapeworm, the familiar phrases concerning equivocal gene-
ration are once more employed by Melion. (Wiirtem. med.

Correspondenzblatt, 1844, n. 21.)

A remarkable case of the discharge of a Teenia solium

from the navel of a man has been communicated by Herz
**

(Medizinisch. Zeitung. herausg. v. d. Vereiu. f. Heilkuude

in Preussen, 1843, Nr. 17, p. 75 ;
or Schmidt's Jahrbiicher.

Hd. 41, 1844, p. 287), to which the Reporter has appended
some remarks upon the migration of the Entozoa.

Under the name Proylottis, Dujardin (Annals d. Sci.

Nat. t. xx, 1843, p. 342) has instituted a new Cestoid genus,
the species of which occur in Shrew-mice, in the common
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Fowl, the Pike, arid Roach ;
the Reporter, however, is unable

to extract any proper generic character, from Dujardin's

description, by which Proc/lottis can be said to be distin-

guished from Tfenia. In the ova, provided with three

simple oval egg-cases, of Proglottis pistellum, from Sorex

araneus, Dujardin found the well-known embryos, charac-

terized by six booklets. The head of this Tapeworm

possesses a proboscis with hooks. The first seven to four-

teen joints are asexual, and constitute the neck of the animal,

the five or six succeeding ones contain only the male organs,

for at the anterior end of each of these joints there is

placed an oblong transversely-lying testis, and a lemniscus

opening laterally. The next one or twro joints appear to be

hermaphrodite, and the five last exclusively female. This

view of the genital apparatus of the individual joints of the

Proglottis may easily give rise to misconceptions. The

gradual development of the joints from the neck backwards

takes place in this instance in the same way as in the other

Cestoid worms ; only the development of the male organs in

the invariably hermaphrodite joints commences earlier and

proceeds more rapidly anteriorly than that of the female
;

in the most posterior, so-termed, female joints, the oviducts

are so crammed with ova that the male organs, which are

never wanting in these joints but have already performed
their function and become collapsed, are driven altogether

into the background by the female propagative organs.

Respecting the history of the Bothriocephahis latus,

Castelli (Isis, 1843, p. 618) has communicated the notice

that he has met with this Tapeworm, which does not occur

in Italy, in two Swiss soldiers serving in that country.

A Bothriocephahis from the duodenum of Salmo umbla,
and which is probably new, has been discovered by H.

Kolliker (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, p. 91), and employed for

the investigation of the history of the development of the

Cestoid worms. He found the youngest ova of this Bo-

fhriocephahts globular, and constituted of a vitelline mem-

brane, germinal vesicle, and probably a germinal spot ;
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other ova which existed in great abundance, however,

possessed an external elliptic egg-membrane which was of

tolerable thickness, more or less distant from the vitelline

membrane, from which it was separated by a clear fluid

without granules. The germinal vesicle was recognised in

only some of these ova ;
there was always a vitellus very rich

in granules. Other ova again, of a larger size and more

elliptic form, consisted of an external egg-membrane, and of

a vitelliue membrane closely applied to it, which was en-

tirely filled with granular vitelline substance. In ova of a

still larger size Kolliker observed in the centre of the vitellus

a clear spot, the size and transparency of which continued

to increase, and which finally broke through the vitellus ;

during the increase of this clear spot the vitellus gradually

diminished, until at last it disappeared entirely, and the

clear spot, which consisted of an assemblage of self-multi-

plying embryonic cells, occupied the whole of the vitelline

membrane. Hereupon the embryonic cells were divided

into a peripheric and a central layer, the latter at first

appeared roundish, soon became pyriform, and rather flat-

tened, and was finally transformed into the true embryo, on

which, on more particular inspection, the six booklets

arranged in pairs could be recognised. Kolliker supposes

that this embryo grows at the expense of the peripheric

layer, and ultimately breaks through the egg-membrane.

Since, moreover, on no single occasion did he find the ova

containing a living embryo, as large as those ova in which

the germinal vesicle had disappeared, and since these again

were larger than those which did not yet possess a choriou,

he assumed that in the first stages the vitellus is still

increasing in bulk, and mechanically distends the egg-

membrane, but on the appearance of the embryonic cells,

the latter enlarge at the expense of the vitellus.

Kolliker (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, p. 99) has found m
abscess-like cavities of the liver of several Rabbits a yellow,

puriform, thickish matter, consisting of ova, which were in

various stages of development, analogous to those of the
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Bothriocephahts vmblce. Hake (On Carcinoma of the He-

patic Ducts, London, 1839, 4to) Las taken the same objects
for peculiar elements of the pus in the hepatic abscesses of

the Rabbits.

A considerable number of minute Entozoa discovered bv

Valenciennes (Comptes rendus, 1844, p. 544; or Annales d.

Sc. Nat. t. ii, 1844, p. 248 ;
or Froriep's n. Notiz, Nr. 727,

p. 5) in the abdominal cavity of Lacerta viridis, have been

raised by him to the rank of a separate genus, and desig-

nated as Dithyridium lacertes. The worms were three

millimetres long, had no joints, but only transverse rugse ;

on each side of the body were two undulating canals,

and at the cephalic extremity four suctorial acetabula.

The parenchyma of the body contained, especially anteriorly,

irregular angular granules, and the posterior extremity a

yellowish material of a cellular aspect, which would seem to

be the first beginning of the generative organs. Valen-

ciennes compared these animals with Scolex, and declared

them to be the parasite already mentioned by Rudolphi
under the name of Dithyridium. In every case, neverthe-

less, they were young Cestoidea, but which were perhaps
not sufficiently developed to allow their being assigned to

any particular genus.

According to Owen it would appear (Lectures on Comp.
Anat. p. 48) that in Tsenia the intestinal canal commences at

a minute central orifice in the rostellum, and soon bifurcates,

which is positively incorrect, because the four vasiform

lateral canals of the Tsenise constitute, in their head, a closed

annular canal surouuding the sacculus of the rostellum.

From Klencke (Ueber d. Cont. d. Eiugeweid, p. 147) we

again learn some most astonishing facts respecting the

Cestoidea. That the experimental injections he made

upon dogs with the ova of Bothriocephalus cotti and latus

succeeded excellently well, is of course understood, but

things also, which have hitherto been observed by no hel-

minthologists, arid cannot possibly ever be seen by them,
Klencke's gifted sight has enabled him to perceive at a
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glance ;
for instance, on many occasions has he seen in the

ovaries
(!) of Tcenia solium and serrata the living young, as

vermiculi $h to ^th of a line in length, with delicately

annulate bodies and a pointed process at the head. Four-

teen days has he kept these microscopic Teenies alive in

Clean water, upon which, after having allowed them to dry

up, they were brought to life again by means of warm

water, and transplanted by being given in drink to a Goat

and a Cat. Klencke also found these young Tapeworms,
in springs and pits and advises those who may wish to pro-

cure these embryo Ttenise from open waters, to choose the

mild winter season for that purpose ;
the large individuals

he would immediately recognise from their resemblance to

Rattlesnakes.

HELMINTHES CYSTICI.

The Sea-fish taken on the coast of Ireland have afforded

seven species of Anthocephalus. Bellingham (Annals Nat.

Hist, xiv, 1844, p. 396) for instance, has discovered, besides

Anthoceph. elongatus and granulum (in the abdominal cavity

of Gadus luscus), four other undetermined encysted species

within the abdominal cavity of Merluccius vulgaris, Trigla

gurnardus, and pini, Hippoglossus vulgaris, Gadus segle-

finus, Merlangus pollachius, and carbonarius, as well as of

Anguilla conger. A new species found by Drummond in

the peritoneum of Pleuronectes maximus, has been named

by him Anthocephalus paradoxus. Besides Cysticercusfascio-

laris, . tenuicottis, cellulose, and pisiformis, Bellingham has

enumerated as Irish Entozoa also another Cysticercus, which

he met with, encysted, in the abdomen of Cobitis barbatula.

The cysts, which were about the size of a pin's head, were

appended by short pedicles to the liver and intestine, and

contained a short-necked Cyst-worm, the head of which was

furnished with a cylindrical and unarmed rostellum.

According to Rokitansky (Handb. d. Patholog. Anatom.
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Bd. ii, pp. 367, 839) the Cysticercus celluloses occurs in

most of the muscles of man, but as it seems, only in the

voluntary muscles, and is found at the same time in the

substance of the heart and brain. The ossification of the

Cyst-worm has also been observed by E-okitansky. In the

brain, where the worm most frequently occupies the gray

substance, it would appear, when dead and ossified, to be

with great difficulty distinguishable from an ossified tubercle,

and, according to Rokitansky, the diagnosis of it can only
be established by the simultaneous presence of other living

Cysticerci. Difficulties of this kind in the diagnosis will

certainly be felt when no value is placed on the microscope,

by the aid of which the indestructible hooklets of the crown

of a Cysticercus long dead and destroyed are so readily
detected. A case of Cysticercus celluloses in the brain has

been related by Drewry Ottley (Med. Chirur. Transact, of

London, vol. xxvii, 1844, p. 12
;

or Lancet, 1843, Dec.

it. 368) as follows : a woman, 40 years of age, of lymphatic

temperament, resident in Exeter, had for many years been

a sufferer from emphysema of the lungs, with frequent
attacks of bronchitis. In the early part of 1838 she began
to complain of frequent giddiness and of a dull stupifying

pain in the head. These attacks returned again and again,

and after a time the giddiness became more constant and

the loss of memory and confusion of intellect more trouble-

some.

In 1839, in addition to the above symptoms, she became

subject to fits, during which there was entire loss of con-

sciousness, with convulsion of the limbs. The character of

these attacks was different from that of ordinary epileptic

fits. They were less sudden, both in their invasion and

their termination, and the convulsions ceased and recurred

as often as eight or ten times in as many hours, the stupor

remaining during the intervals and after their cessation.

The recovery from them was slower also, for she would

often remain for two or three days in a stupified state.

During the last twelve months of her life her sufferings
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became more constant. She could scarcely walk alone, from

a frequent tendency to stagger. The pain in the head

became constant, though never extremely acute ;
her sight

became dim, and, after frightful convulsions, she expired

towards the end of October 1840. On examination after

death, the vessels on the surface of the brain were found

moderately congested, and the sub-arachnoid cellular tissue

was infiltrated with serum ; but the most remarkable morbid

appearance which the organ exhibited arose from the pre-

sence of numerous small fibrous cysts in the pia mater,

covering the surface of the hemispheres, and dipping be-

tween the convolutions of the brain. These cysts were

present on both sides, but were most numerous on the

surface of the left hemisphere. They varied in size from

that of a pea to that of a small peppercorn ; they were

seated in the pia mater, but had become partially imbedded

in the gray matter of the convolutions. None existed in

the white matter, in the central ganglia, nor in the plexus

choroides. A few were found at the under surface of the

cerebral convolutions ;
but none either in the cerebellum or

medulla oblougata. The cerebral tissue around the cysts

appeared natural, as to colour and consistence, and the

brain generally, except for the presence of these animals,

would have been termed healthy. There was, it should be

added, however, rather more fluid in the ventricles and at the

base of the brain than is natural. No traces of the para-

sitic animals were found in the chest. Several of the cysts

which had been removed were afterwards examined, and

each was found occupied by a vesicular worm, consisting of a

posterior semi-transparent vesicle, and an anterior cylin-

drical portion, which lay retracted in the former, like the

finger of a glove turned inwards ;
the latter part was fur-

nished at its extremity with a double circlet of hooks, round

which were seen four oval suckers. The animal, in short,

answered exactly to the Cysticercus celluloses of Rudolphi.

In some of the cysts the animal had evidently perished and

was undergoing decay, but still retained sufficient traces of
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its structure to leave no doubt of its identity ;
in these

[instances] the cysts contained a turbid fluid and a small

pellet of albuminous matter, the remains of the worm.

Several new instances of the occurrence of Cysticercus

ceUulosa in the eyeball of man have been published. A
former case which was observed by Estlin (Medical Gazette,

vol. xxii, p. 839
;
Gaz. Med. de Paris, 1840, p. 776 ;

or

Rayer, Archives de Med. Comp. 1843, Nr. 2 et 3, p. 125),

and which does not appear to have been known in Germany,
is the following :

" A little girl, of six years of age, was

brought to Bristol on account of an affection of the eye.

There was, at the internal angle of the right eye, imme-

diately above the caruncula lachrymalis, a semi-transparent
tumour of the size of a currant. Estlin opened the tumour,
on which, besides a viscid puriform fluid, a white hydatid
came into view, which under the microscope proved to be a

Cysticercus."

It is related by Cunier (Annales d'Oculistique, torn, vi,

1842, p. 271 ;
or Rayer, Archives de Med. Comp. 1. c. p.

128
;
or Froriep's n, N. Nr. 557, p. 104) that a Moth flew

against the right eye of Comte de B., aged 16, so that it

was necessary to extract one of the feet of the insect from

beneath the eyelids. Five months afterwards an inflam-

mation of the eye was set up, in the course of which a small

tumour was noticed on the conjunctiva near the cornea.

This swelling after some months had become developed into

a hydatid tumour. After its removal by Cunier it proved
to be dependent upon a Cysticercus celluloses.

Three instances of this Cyst-worm under the conjunctiva

of living man, have been communicated by Sichel. (Journal

de Chirurgie, par Malgaigne, 1843, p. 401
; or Oppenheim's

Zeitsch. fiir d. ges. Mediz, Bd. xxviii, p. 570.) In the first

case, a girl, seven years old, who had never received a blow

or any traumatic injury in the eye or in its neighbourhood,

presented, in the external portion of the conjunctiva of the

left eye, two lines from the edge of the cornea, a round

tumour, which, covered by the reddened conjunctiva, and
31
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surrounded with a dusky red areola, was two and a half lines

in diameter and one and a half line high. This tumour, which

Sichel removed with scissors, constituted a very thick-walled

cyst, in which lay concealed a Cysticercus cellulose, with the

head and neck retracted. In a second case, a gendarme,
46 years old, was affected with a tumour, the size of a bean,

in the inner angle of the left eye, covered by the reddened

conjunctiva, and partly concealed by the caruncula lachry-
malis. The soldier had first remarked this swelling fifteen

days before, having four months previously suffered from a

foreign body getting into the eye and exciting inflammation.

After the operation performed by Sichel, the cyst, which

was also thick-coated, exhibited the same contents as that

in the former case. The third case was that of a girl, six

and a half years of age, in whose right eye her mother had

remarked, for fifteen days, a swelling, one and a half line

from the edge of the cornea, and which was concealed beneath

the upper eyelid. The conjunctiva was also in this case

locally injected, and the cyst thin, since its contents, which

were afterwards removed by the extirpation, were visible

through it, like a white spot (the retracted head and neck

of the worm). Cunier (Annales d'Oculistique, torn, vi,

p. 277 ; or Rayer, Archives de Med. Comp. 1. c. p. 130) also

gives the account of a tumour with Cysticercus ceUulosce,

under the conjunctiva at the outer angle of the eye of a

Hound. No traumatic injury had in this case preceded the

affection
;
but Cunier, about five months before, had intro-

duced, under the eyelids of the Dog, pus taken from a

soldier affected with purulent ophthalmia, by which a blcnor-

rhcea, was produced, which had been suppressed by a solution

of nitrate of silver.

Bendz (Isis, 1844, p. 814) examined several individuals

of a Cysticercus, found byProf. Hausmaun, of Hanover, under

the skin of a dropsical mole (Talpa europsea), and the largest

of which were from two to three lines long. Bendz remarked

at the bottom of the caudal vesicle [the part opposite to the

head] several small roundish projections, of different sizes
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and of a cellular texture, which were connected with the

vesicle by the intervention of a contracted part. Now,

according to the opinion of Bendz, it would seem that new

Cysticerci are developed from these bodies, and are after-

wards detached, so that these Cyst-worms multiply by gem-
mation. He goes still further, and asserts that the Coenurus

cerebralis also multiplies itself in a similar manner by the

scission of smaller vesicles, and that probably the smaller

Coenurus-cysts which occasionally occur near a large Ccenurus-

cyst in the brain of a Sheep, might have originated in this

sort of gemmation.
Klencke (1. c. pp. 28, 101) has taken for granted that

the transparent or calcareous corpuscles in the body of

Cysticercus, which have already been frequently spoken of

as ova, are so really and in truth ;
and has, in fact, conveyed

the Cysticercus by means of them to various animals, at

which truly there is nothing to be wondered at, since

such great and unheard of success had previously crowned

all his experiments ;
he was also enabled even to descry the

young Cysticerci proceeding from these supposed ova. It

sounds very extraordinary indeed that, according to Klencke,

the Ccenurus cerebralis is not propagated by means of ova,

but by gemmation and spontaneous 'division
; and yet the

Ccenurus contains exactly the same corpuscles as the Cysti-

cercus. Klencke cannot have thought of these calcareous

corpuscles in the Ccenurus, or otherwise he would certainly

have had no difficulty in observing their development into

Cyst-worms. It is evident also that his object did not

require ova at all, since the transplantation of the Coenvrux

cerebralis into various animals, as Dogs, Ilabbits, Goats,

&c., by means of fragments of it, retaining one or more

heads, and introduced sometimes by injection and inocu-

lation, sometimes in the drink of the animals, completely

succeeded.

Pluskal (Oesterr. medizin. Jahrb. 1844, Juli
; p. 54)

proposes for the name Ccenurus cerebralis the appellate n

Hydatis polistowos medullaris, because this worm (Drehwurm)
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is found not only in the brain, but also in the medulla

oblongata and spinalis of the Sheep, and is, in fact, a para-

site peculiar to the medullary substance, in which, according
to its site, it produces sometimes the "

sturdy
"

or "
dizzy,"

(Drehkrankheit), and sometimes the "Gnubber," or the "Tra-

berkrankheit." These three different forms of disease would

also be better named according to the situation of the

Ccenurus, viz.
"
Hydrocephalus hydatideus,"

"
Hydrops

hydatideus medullse spinalis," or " medullse oblongatee."
A Ccenurus has [however] been found by Mr. Rose

(London Med. Gazette, 1844, July, p. 525) also between

the lumbar muscles, as well as in the neck and back of

Rabbits. In one case he observed a large cyst in the sub-

cutaneous cellular tissue over the dorsal and lumbar mus-

cles, which was formed of three or four intercommunicating

compartments. The largest compartment of this cyst con-

tained two large hydatids, but besides these there were

several other smaller vesicles, some free, some attached ;

young, completely-formed hydatids projected externally on

the larger ones.

Goodsir (Transactions Roy. Soc. of Edinburgh, vol. xv,

1844, p. 561) explains the development of Ccenurus cere-

bralis, and describes the ova concealed in the neck of

the Ccenurus -heads. In the figures that are given of these

supposed ova, in which Goodsir thinks that he has seen not

only egg-membrane, vitelline membrane, germinal vesicle,

and germinal spot, but also, even the division of the vitellus,

every unprejudiced observer will at once recognise the dis-

coid calcareous corpuscles. That Goodsir could not perceive
the way by which these ova escaped will readily be believed.

According to Bellingham (Annals Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 401),
both Coenurus cerebralis and Echinococcus hominis also occur

in Ireland. To the number of these Irish entozoa collected

by Bellingham, Thompson (ib. p. 439) has besides added
six others.

Many observations have been made of late years respecting
the Echwococcns ; in consequence of which it is gratifying
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to notice that the name "
Acephalocystis" so fertile a cause

of misconception, begins, in France, to give way to the sys-

tematic term Echinococcus. Thus Mayor (Archives gene-

rales, 1843, Juill. p. 320; or Gazette Medicale, 1843, p.

821) advises his countrymen to change the inappropriate

designation of "
Acephalocyst," given by Laeunec, into the

better name of Echinococcus. He describes the brood of this

Cyst-worm perfectly correctly ;
the vesicles, in which the

young are developed, and which bud out from the internal

surface of the mother-cyst, are designated by him "
capsules

de 1'Echinocoque," in order to distinguish them from the

true mother-cyst, Avhich he terms "
hydatide." The deli-

cate internal membranous lining, from which the "
capsules

de FEchinocoque" spring, is named by him " membrane

capsulaire." He asserts very correctly, that a "
cyste"

may contain hydatids (Echiuococcus-cysts), some of which

include very many
"
capsules de TEchinocoque," others

very few, and lastly, some which present no trace of them.

A very good Monograph has been published by Livois

(Recherches sur les Echinocoques chez 1'Homme et chez les

Animaux, 1843, Paris
;

vid. The British and Foreign

Medical Review, No. 33, 1844, p. 194), which explains very

clearly the distinction between serous cysts and the Echi-

nococcus. The author had the opportunity of examining

very many so-called Acephalocysts, and says that he never

failed to find the minute Echinococci ; as for the rest, he

regards the well-known, already frequently mentioned, cal-

careous corpuscles in the interior of the young, as ova or

germs, and moreover is unable to detect any difference

between the Echinococcus hominis and the Echinococcus of

other animals.

In a Dissertation written by Thiel (Ueber den Echi-

nococcus, Dissert. Wiirzb. 1844) there is an interesting

analysis by Scherer of the membranes of the Echinococcus-

cysts. The membranes consist of albumen, their fluid

contents of Avater with salts, without a trace of albuminous

matter ;
1000 parts of the whole mass when dried left a
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solid residue of 26-79, and when burnt, 4'57 of inorganic

salts, consisting of sulphate, phosphate, and carbonate of

soda, chloride of sodium, and phosphate of lime. Thus this

solid residuum contained 22'22 protein substance, and 4'57

salts. The remarks added by Thiel on the Echinococcus are

of no value ;
the four acetabula are regarded as so many

oral orifices of the young Echinococci ; which latter, after

throwing off the crown of booklets and the acetabula, are

transformed into acephalo-cysts, a proceeding, however, that

has not been directly observed by Thiel. Since, in Cattle

and Sheep, the production of hydatids in the lungs and

liver is much promoted by moist localities and unfavorable

weather; it would appear, according to Thiel, that in man

also unfavorable endemic and epidemic conditions, connected,

probably, with bad, innutritions food, might not be without

influence in the production of the Echinococcus. He men-

tions a case observed in the Julius Hospital, at Wurzburg,
in which a soldier, who had served, under very unfavorable

circumstances, in Greece, was affected with Echinococcus in

the liver and spleen. In another Dissertation, Mielay

(Alex. Mielay de hydatidibus et cysticis, Pars prior Dissert. ;

Berolin, 1844) collects the older views respecting the origin

and propagation of the Cyst-worms, without being acquainted

with the most recent researches on this subject. The

Eeporter has given a figure of the characteristic booklets

of which the circlets in the Echinococcus-brood are composed,

as well as of the laminated structure of the cysts. (YogeFs

Icones Histologias pathologic^, tab. xii, fig. xi.)

From Lebert's description of the Echinococcus hominis we

gather only what is already well known. His observation of

the ciliary motion, which he thinks he perceived in the

interior of the still living and spontaneously moving animals,

is new. Under "
spontaneously moving animals" can,

however, be understood only the young of the Echino-

coccus. It were much to be wished that Lebert had stated

more particularly where he saw the ciliary organs ; at all

events, it is not made at all clear to the Reporter in what
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situation in these animals cilia should occur. Owen (Lec-
tures on the Comparative Anatomy of the Invertebrata,

p. 44) is still unacquainted with the relation in which the

progeny of the Eciiiiwcoccus stands with respect to the

mother-cyst. He regards the mother-cyst as a distinct

genus of the Cystica, in which the two species, Acephalocystis
socialis \jprolifera, Cuv.] and eremita (vel sterilis], or

endoyena and exoyena, are distinguished. In the former

species filial cysts are developed on the internal surface of

the mother-cyst by a fissiparous process, whilst in the latter

the development of the progeny takes place on the external

surface. This latter mode of increase of the Acephalocystis

eremita, which is said to occur especially in the Ox and

other domestic animals, has never come under the Reporter's
observation. Owen also compares the mother-cyst of his

Acephalocysts to a "
gigantic organic cell/' in which occa-

sionally other animals furnished with suctorious acetabula

and a coronet of spines, the so-called Echinococci, set up
their abode. Thus Owen is not, in this place, aware that

these latter are the progeny of the Acephalocyst. He com-

pares the Echinococci, moreover, to polygastric infusoria,

the retracted coronet of hooks offering in his eyes a close

resemblance to the cylinder of teeth of the Nassula [and

many other Polvgastria] ,
and the clear globules (calcareous

corpuscles) in the parenchyma of the animals appear to him

very similar to the [so-called] stomachs of the Polygastria ;

he even thinks that he once observed the little Echinococci

in the mother-cyst moving in the fluid, in the manner of the

Infusoria, apparently by the action of superficial vibratile

cilia; which has certainly been an illusion. Consequently,
Owen afterwards looked in vain for any such ciliated epithe-

lium in the Echinococci of a small Musk-deer [which he

attributes to the Echinococci being dead].

According to Rokitansky (Handbuch der pathologischen

Anatomic, Bd. ii, pp. 364, 465), who, as for the rest,

also speaks of Acephaloc}
r

sts, the Echinococcus hominis

very rarely occurs in the muscles and in the substance
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of the heart. With respect to the latter situation, he

has met with only two instances. In one of which, a

servant girl twenty-three years old who died suddenly,
there was seated in the "

septum ventriculorum" a fibro-

serous, delicate-walled cyst, larger than a hen's egg,

which had burst, and whose equally large Acephalocyst had

been forced into the conus arterialis and pulmonary artery.

The liver also had been the seat of Acephalocysts, one as

big as a child's head, and two smaller ones. In the second

case, which was that of a soldier, thirty-five years of age,

who died suddenly, a rounded cyst, of the size of a duck's

egg, was seated in the most posterior and superior part of

the septum ventriculorum, which inclosed, besides a pul-

taceous, brownish fluid mixed with broken down, flocculent,

fibrinous coagula, the remains of Acephalocysts reduced to a

gelatinous consistence. Alessandrini also (Isis, 1843, p.

628) found, in the walls of the right ventricle of an Ox, an

Echinococcus veterinorum with young animals. Two cases

of hydatids of the liver and cavity of the pelvis, which were

certainly nothing else than Echinococcus hominis, have been

described by Nicolai. (Medizinische Zeitung, Herausg. v. d.

Verein f. Heilk. in Preussen, 1843, p. 107.) Another case

of hydatid formations in the lungs, communicated by Bou-

vier (Bulletin de 1'Academic Royale de Medecine, 1843,
t. viii, p. 1244), must also be here referred to. In the case

related by Dickson (Schmidt's Jahrbiicher, Bd. 39, 1843,

p. 294), in which a semi-cartilaginous sac filled Avith a

melicerous substance, in the liver of a man, twenty-five years

old, contained hydatids from the size of a pin's head to

that of an egg, and several others of the pill-box kind, a

colony of Echinococcus hominis cannot be mistaken. Eras-

mus Wilson (Dublin Medical Press, No. 399, Dec. 1844,

p. 361), having observed a case of Echinocccus hominis in

the liver, in which it is extremely probable that the pedicles
at the posterior extremity of the bod}^ of the young Echi-

nococci, by which they are connected with Echinococcus-

oapsules, struck his notice, proposes to name these animals
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as a distinct new species of Cyst-worm, Cysticercus pedun-

culatus ; in which certainly no one will follow him.

[The full account of Mr. E. Wilson's researches respecting

the Echinococcus appears in the Transactions of the Royal
Med. and Chirurg. Society of London, Nov. 12, 1844 (vol.

xxviii, p. 21, pi. 1),
" On the Classification, Structure, and

Development of the Echinococcus hominis, showing reasons

for regarding it as a species of Cysticercus." He regards

the transparent oviform bodies as "
apparently adipose cells,"

and seems to consider them as peculiar to individuals that

had heen some time dead ;
both which suppositions are

undoubtedly erroneous, as is also the statement that these

bodies are scattered irregularly through the substance of the

animal, for they are always situated immediately under the

integument, or between it and the internal granular substance

of which the interior of the body is chiefly composed. His

account of the mode of development of the animalcules is

highly interesting, if confirmed by further observation. The

comparison of the animalcule with the genus Cysticercus

(Zeder) was made by Pallas as far back as 1766, and in

1800 Zeder makes it a species of Cysticercus. Laennec in

1804 describes the granulations which he observed adherent

on the walls of the cyst as composed of several individual

vermiculi, which, he says, nearly resemble the Cysticercus.

Under the modern arrangement, however, of these genera,

as defined by Rudolphi, the Echinococcus must constitute a

distinct genus.] [On the same subject is also a paper by
the Translator in theTransactions of the Microscopical Society

of London, November 13, 1844 (vol. ii, P. i, p. 10, pi. 1),
" Some Observations on the Natural History of the Echi-

nococcus" in which is given a short summary of the history

of this animalcule, and an attempt is made to show the

unity of the species in man and other animals, and especially

to indicate the mode of attachment of the Echinococci among

themselves, and of the aggregate masses or so-called granu-

lations to the interior of the parent-cyst, together with other

particulars relating to the intimate structure of these

creatures.]
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Demarquay (Gazette Medicale de Paris, 1844, Nr. xix,

p. 308) has described an hydatid tumour, which produced

great pain in the left inguinal region of a man, forty-five

years old, and upon being opened, afforded many vesicles,

from the size of a hemp-seed to that of a pigeon's egg.

This was an Echinococcus colony, which, as was shown upon

inspection of the body five weeks afterwards, was seated

between the psoas and iliacus muscles
;

death ensued, pro=-

bably from the profuse purulent discharge. In a case

observed by Stanley (London Med. Gaz. Oct. 1844, p. 101)
a moveable tumour presented itself on the fore arm, and one

above the breast of a healthy young woman ; both tumours

were looked upon as abscesses, and were opened with the

lancet. From that on the arm a thick purulent matter

escaped ; from the other, together with the matter, a vesicle

was expelled, which contained an Echinococcus progeny, and

was evidently inclosed in a cyst. Rose (ib. 1844, July,

p. 525) has given three cases of Echinoccus hominis, in one of

which hydatids were removed from an abscess in the liver
;

in another hundreds of vesicles were coughed up with

hemoptysis ; and in the third case hydatids were expelled

not only upwards through the lungs, but also downwards

through the intestinal canal [preceded by painful swelling

in the region of the liver]. The same observer found in

the lungs of a Monkey, which had long suffered from cough
and dyspnoea, a large colony of Acephalocysts. The lungs
in this instance contained seven considerable cysts filled with

hydatids ;
the liver also, and the omeutuni and mesentery,

were loaded with similar cysts, in which several hydatids
of various sizes were inclosed

; only a few hydatids were

solitary in cysts, or free in the hypogastric region. Hose was

able to separate a delicate lamina from the internal surface

of these hydatids, which was beset with spherical, nucleated

corpuscles. Various cases of disease with hydatids in the

liver, lungs, and brain, related by Rayer (Gazette des Hopi-

taux, t. v, 1843, p. 581), Griffith (Med. Gazette, August,

1841, p. 585), Sturton (Lancet, January, 1841), and others

(Provincial Medical Journal, No. 171, January, 1844, p. 275),
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must be referred to Eckinococcus hominis. In two cases

of hydatid formations in the abdominal cavity, which had

been observed by Gairdner and Lee, the pathological forms

were microscopically examined and described by Goodsir,

(The Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, Oct. 1844,

p. ~(59
; "Cases and Observations illustrating the History and

Pathological Relations of two kinds of Ilydatids, hitherto

undescribed ; by Gairdner and Lee
;

with microscopical

observations by Goodsir :" vid. also the Archiv. f. Physiol.
and patholog. Chemie imd Microscopic, 1844, Hft. iii,

p. 231), who believed that these forms were referable to two

new species of Cyst-worms, which he named Diskostoma

acephalocystis and Astoma acepkalocystis. From the descrip-

tion and figure of the former of these Cyst-worms the

Reporter was unable to arrive at any conception of the para-

site at all. What Goodsir says with respect to the mem-
branes penetrated by numerous tubuli, which are said to

form the walls of the vesicular bodies of these Diskostomata,

was the most unintelligible to him. It appears, however,
as if the whole was nothing more than a large dead Echino-

coccus colony. This view, at all events, is supported by the

multitude of vesicles, their various size, and their being
inclosed one within the other, as well as by the irregularity of

their shape and their rupture, caused by compression. The

fluid contents of the Echinococcus-vesicles after bursting,

together with tbe torn and dissolving membranes, are very

frequently converted into a gelatinous mass, which, like a

jelly, envelops the remaining and as yet uninjured Echiiio-

coccus-vesicles. In the above instance something of this

kind may have been the case, in consequence of which the

mass in which the vesicular bodies were buried, assumed,

after the removal of the latter, a honeycomb appearance.

Goodsir does not appear to have observed whether the pecu-

liarly formed booklets from the coronet of the young worms

were present in the gelatinous mass or not, of which, if only
a few had been found, they would have at once thrown light

upon the whole nature of this parasite. The circumstance
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of the entire mass not being surrounded by any cyst is not

opposed to the view of its consisting of Echinococci, because,

in rare instances there is no doubt that Echinococci do occur

not encysted. In the second case also an Echinococcus-

colony indubitably existed, as is evident from the vesicles of

various sizes contained one within the other, and from the

progeny pullulating on their internal surface. But Goodsir

should have described more precisely the ova, which he says
he saw between the membranes of the vesicular bodies.

Just as little does the Reporter dare to express an opinion

respecting the FUarice which Goodsir thinks he observed in

the gelatinous envelop of the vesicular bodies. In the figure,

at all events, no Nernatoid worm is recognisable ;
the

central granular portion of these filamentous bodies,

explained by Goodsir as Filarice, was, perhaps, not black,

but colourless, and appeared black by transmitted light
under the microscope, whilst the same object under re-

flected light would have presented a chalk-white colour.

In stating the colours of microscopic objects, naturalists have

in general paid too little attention to the conditions under

which the object is regarded, particularly whether by trans-

mitted or reflected light.

Goodsir furthermore (Report of the Fourteenth Meeting
of the British Association for the Advancement of Science,
held at York, 1841. London, 1845

; Notices, p. 67) ex-

presses himself with respect to Entozoa inhabiting cysts,

and remarks, quite correctly, that a cyst, the internal sur-

face of Avhich secretes a nutrient fluid for its parasites,

produces, in time, a substance of too great consistence, in

which the inhabitants are killed and entombed. But that

Goodsir had still no very clear notion with respect to

Echinococcm hominis, is evident from the three species of

Cyst-worms instituted by him under the names Acephalo-

cystis simplex, monroi, and armatus. The first species is

said to contain only a few youug cysts ;
in the second the

mother-cyst (germinal membrane) is stated to be subdivided

by a fibrous tissue into many compartments, which are
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filled with one or more cysts containing young hydatids.
In the uiother-cyst of the last species, small and transparent
vesicles are developed, which are gradually rendered opaque

by the young produced in their interior. With respect to

Echinococcus we again learn the most incredible things from

Klencke (Ueber die Contag. d. Eingeweid. pp. 14, 83 et

seq. ; vid. also Klencke' s previous communications with

reference to my experiments on the transmission of hyda-
tids as "

Coutagium animatum," in Haeser's Archiv, 1843,

p. 226), which also must excite our wonder how it is that

Klencke has had such an extraordinary amount of experi-

ence with regard to the Echinococcus hominis. The cheesy
substance which is frequently present in the aqueous con-

tents of the Acephalocysts, is explained by Klencke to be

the ovary of these Cyst-worms ;
in whose walls he has also

perceived oral orifices and intestinal tubes. Ova are said

to be contained in the Echinococcus progeny, which Klencke

has frequently seen attached in masses to the circlet of

hooks. From these masses of ova, cysts are said to be

formed, from which Acephalocysts originate, so that it

follows that these cysts are nothing else than encysted
ovaries of the Echinococcus. He has also found the ova

of Echinococcus both in the human blood and in cow's milk.

The experiments of transplantation of the Echinococcus into

other animals, in which experiments these supposed ova and

ovaries were sometimes injected, sometimes inoculated, were

again completely successful in the wonderfully fortunate

hands of Klencke. It is to be hoped that Klencke will

desist from these researches, which he has, in a short time,

so completely exhausted, and the results of which have

advanced to such an extraordinary extent our present

possible knowledge, and relinquish a field, the praiseworthy
and careful cultivation of which by other naturalists, though
but slow, will be attended with more permanent results.

. .

J
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A case is related by Scortegagna (Omodei Annali, Nov.

1844, p. 301), in which, by the use of Chabert's oil, two new
worms were expelled, which he has named Lumbricus ros-

tratus, and Fllaria policoioma, but not described more par-

ticularly.

Behn (Amtl. Bericht iiber die 22te Vers. der Naturf. u.

Aerzte in Bremen, 1844; Abth. ii, p. 113) found the exter-

nal surface of the blood-vessels of Chelonia midas covered

with tumours of various sizes, formed of a thick capsule,

the contents of which appeared like a black substance (by
transmitted or reflected light?), but which under the micro-

scope proved evidently to be worms. Erdl (these Archiv,

1843, Bd. i, p. 162) has described and figured the moving
filaments in the venous cavities of the Cephalopoda, which

had been already noticed by Krohn, in Froriep's neueu

Notizen, 1843, Nr. 214, p. 214, several years before. They
form elongated intestiuiform sacculi or tubes, which twist

around, lengthen and shorten themselves, and are curved

into arches or rings, during which the creatures turn quickly
round in a circle by means of the long cilia with which the

whole surface of their body is covered. A wider cephalic

extremity can be distinguished in them, in which, according
to Erdl, an oral orifice is said to be situated, but the

Reporter has never been able to perceive more than a pit-

like depression in that situation, which enabled the ani-

malcules to employ their cephalic extremity as a suctorial

disc. In their interior were globular corpuscles, in various

degrees of development, one behind the other, which, when
the development was more advanced, moved about like

infusoria by means of a ciliated epithelium. The Reporter
was inclined to look upon these curious creatures with their

infusoria-like contents as the saccular larvae of an animal

subject to an alternation of generations. With reference

to this we cannot refrain from noticing the similarity of theseO ,'
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infusoria-like contents to the enigmatical, caudate Posro-

spermata described by Joli. Miiller (Miiller's Archiv, 1811,

Taf. xii, Fig. 3, a, y, and Fig. 9, a.}

Orsted (Entwurf einer system. Eintheil. und speciel. Be-

schreibung der Plattwiirrner, p. 14) speaks of Leucoplirys-like

Entozoa, which he had met with in the Rhabdoccelre, with-

out describing them more particularly ; probably the Opalina

are thereby intended, which the Reporter has frequently

seen in the intestinal canal of the Planarise.

Goodfellow (The Lancet, Oct. 1844, p. 45
;

or London

Med. Gazette, Aug. 1844, p. 724) remarked in the blood

and in the vomited contents of the stomach of a typhus

patient myriads of very lively active animalcules, of from

_L_th to g-^th of a line in length, and presenting no dis-

tinction of head and tail. He also recognised the same

corpuscles in the bloody exudations of the mouth and

nasal mucous membrane, as well as, forty-eight hours after

death, in the aorta, carotids, vena cava, and in the fluid of

the stomach. These creatures were certainly nothing but

the vibriories which occur in such countless multitudes in

all putrefying and fermenting [animal] fluids, and which

are constantly to be met with in the mucus of the mouth,
which collects between the roots of the teeth.

Hammerschmidt (Archiv, f. physiol. u. patholog. Chernie, u.

Microscopic, 1844-, p. 83) thinks he has found new Entozoa

in the urine of Serpents, which in their motions might be

regarded as Spermatozoa, but which in form and size nearly

approach Bodo and the caudate monads. Their oval-lan-

ceolate body presents a very slender filamentary rostellum

and a thicker shorter tail.

According to the observations of Gruby and Delafond

(Comptes rendus, 1843, torn, xiii, p. 1034
;

or Institut.

1843, p. 426; orFroriep's n. Notiz. 1843, Nr. 609, p. 233),

four species of living animalcules occur in the paunch and

reticulum of ruminating animals during digestion, the

Horse is said, at this time, to present even seven species of

these animalcules in the csecum and colon, whilst in the
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stomach of the Dog only two species, in that of the Hog
but one species of monads are found, which would appear
to stand in close connexion with the digestion of various

vegetable and animal articles of food.

Klencke (Neue physiologische Abhandlungen, 1843, p.

165, Fig. 25) has observed in the blood of persons who had
been subject to frequent attacks of vertigo, minute serpent-
and fish-like animalcules of various sizes, which moved with

great activity, swimming sometimes with a serpentine motion,
and sometimes, when larger, crawling along like caterpillars.

From this description no idea of these worms can be formed ;

the smallest individuals were about the third part of a

blood-disc in length, and the largest were about three times

as long as the diameter of a blood-disc. They were quickly
killed by a drop of water. Immediately before the attacks

of vertigo they were more lively, and shortly after them
more sluggish. If the vertigo did not occur for from eight

days to a fortnight, Klencke could not discover any trace

whatever of the infusoria- like Entozoa. If the attack of

vertigo was very severe, the larger animalcules predomi-
nated. As for the rest, it appears that Klencke first dis-

covered these hasmatozoa in his own blood at a time when
he had suffered for several months from sudden attacks of

vertigo. If the figure which Klencke gives of these crea-

tures be compared with the vibriones (vid. Vogel, Icones

Histologise pathologic^, Tab. xi, Fig. 10) which are developed
in all putrefying animal fluids, as blood, pus, &c., in vast

quantities, and which are scarcely ever wanting in foul ulcers,

it will be quite evident that Klencke's hrematozoa were also

vibriones of the same kind. The same observation, pro-

bably, will apply to the worms found by Brunetta (vid. the

Reports of the Scientific Congress at Lucca. Medical section,

allgem. Augsburger Zeitung vom 14 Oct., 1813; Supple-

ment, p. 2247) in the buboes of a syphilitic patient.

An already well-known hrematozoon has latterly been the

subject of investigation by several naturalists. Its simple

organization allows it to be compared with a cell, the whole
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creature, consequently, if it be actually an independent
animal, must be referred to the Infusoria. Its body is

\j

contractile, and furnished on one side with an actively

vibrating ciliated lobe. Gruby (Comptes rendus, 1843, p.

1134; or Annales des Sci. Nat. 1844, torn, i, p. 104, PI. 1,

i?; or Froriep's neue Notiz. Nr. 604, 1843, p. 152) has

named this hsematozoou, which he discovered in the blood

of adult Frogs, Trypanosoma satiguinis. He describes the

animal as having an elongated flattened body, with a fila-

mentary prolongation at each end, it is jagged at one lateral

margin, and rotates on its longitudinal axis. The lateral

margin appears jagged only in consequence of an optical

delusion during the movements of the laterally attached

ciliary fringe.

Mayer (De organo electrico et de h?ematozois, 1843, p.

10, Tab. iii, Figs. 10, 11) saw in the blood of the green Grass-

frog, two different animalcules swimming about actively,

one of which (Paramascium loricatum, or costutum, May.) is

said to be oval, obliquely striated, and furnished anteriorly
with cilia, whilst the other (Amoeba rotatoria, May.) pre-
sented a slender, elongated, very mutable body, furnished

with a lateral, rotorial, ciliary apparatus. Both forms cer-

tainly belong to the Trypanosoma described by Gruby, to

which also it is most probable that the Eutozoon found by
Hyrtl (Mullens Archiv, 1843, p. 238) in the lateral canal

of a Trout, and which corresponded with the worm dis-

covered by Valentin in the blood of that fish, should be

referred.

Will (Horse tergestinse, 1844, p. 78, et 81) could almost

always perceive in the cavities of the stomach, the respi-

ratory tubes and sexual organs of Diphyes Kochli, which

communicate with each other, elongated Entozoa pointed
at each end, which were smooth externally and rather flat-

tened, and varied in size from ^th to ^th of a line. They
exhibited a very active serpentine motion, and swam about,

especially in the respiratory cavity with great facility, and

attached themselves also by one extremity of the body, which
32
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was bulbous, after doing which they moved the free portion

about in a serpentine manner. Of their internal structure

nothing could be made out. Similar active corpuscles pre-

sented themselves, also in Erssea pyramidalis, trancata, and

elongata. Might not these creatures perhaps have been

Spermatozoa ?

PSEUDOHELMINTHES.

The capilliform Spermatozoidea developed in the lower

Crustacea and Cirripedia have, most incomprehensibly, been

described by Goodsir as Filarise. (Froriep's ueue Notizen,

Nr. 627, 1844, p. 163.) Berres (Oesterreich. mediz. Jahr-

biicher, 1843, p. 141) has gone still further, and has described

all the Spermatozoidea generally as animals. He thinks

that in the human Spermatozoidea he has seen in the inte-

rior of the body a granular material grouped in various

ways, the granules of which, in many individuals, exhibit a

sort of fluctuation, such as maybe observed during the peri-

and anti-peristaltic motion of the digestive organs in the

Infusoria. Berres believed that in some, he had remarked,
in the axis of the body, a cylinder or tube filled with a

coloured matter, and which was continued as far as the

caudal extremity. In most of the Spermatozoidea, however,

he was struck with a clear, round vesicle, in the interior

of the body near the tail, probably a stomach or ovary (?),

whence he comes to the conclusion that the Spermatozoidea
of Man are animals having a complex organization. The

same observer also saw the bodies of these Spermatozoidea
assume various figures by means of constrictions.

The new Entozoon described by Mayer (Oesterreich.

mediz. Jahrbuch. 1843, p. 141) under the name of Acan-

thosoma chrysalis, which was met with on the outer surface

of the stomach, and between the layers of the ornentuin of

Eana esculenta, must be referred by the Reporter to the

Pseudohclminthes. The vermiculi to which this name has

been given were of a brownish colour, one and a half line
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long, presented twelve belts beset with spiculfe, and at one

extremity of the body a horny organ with a double hook,
which Mayer was inclined to look upon as the penis. The

Reporter, in these vermicnli, recognises nothing but the

larvae of a viviparous Tachina, which had probably been

devoured by the Frog, and its progeny, then creeping out of

the swallowed Fly, had instinctively bored their way through
the membranes of the Frog's stomach, and thus arrived

between the layers of the peritoneum ; seeing also that

these larvae are compelled to work their way through the

integument of the body of the Caterpillars, in consequence
of the want of an ovipositor in their mother ; and for which

purpose the booklets on the belts, which are directed back-

wards, and the horny pointed jaws, which Mayer was inclined

to regard as a penis, are of great use.

A case is related by Hampeis (Oesterreich. medizin.

Wochenschrift, 1844, p. 729), in which a number of worms

moved about in the cavity of the carious knee-joint of a

soldier. Hampeis did not know what to make of these

worms, as in their figure they did not correspond with any of

the known Entozoa. But from tbe description he gives of

these problematic creatures, it is easy to guess that they
were nothing but the maggots of a Fly. Various older and

more recent cases, in which insects and their larvpe, and

other animals, have strayed as pseudo-parasites into the

human body, have been collected by Hager (Die fremden

Korper im Menschen, 1844) and Tiedemann (Von lebenden,

Wu'rmern u. Insekteu in den Geruchsorganen des Menschen,

1844).
A case given by Green (Rare case of Filamentous or

entozoon Worms, in the Lancet, 1842-3, vol. ii, No. 9,

p. 294) appears to the Reporter very extraordinary. A lady

took a sulphur-bath, and was afterwards covered with

hundreds of minute worms, which, whilst she was dressing,

fell to the ground, springing from the skin to a distance of

from twelve to twenty inches. They were more than half

an inch to an inch in length, of a pale red colour
;
the larger
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individuals presented a black, the smaller a brown, head ;

when shrivelled up and dried they resembled short black

hairs. The lady said she had suffered in the same way for

two years, and that she had become affected by having on

one occasion, during the summer, slept on the ground near

some stagnant water, and when she woke her mouth was

filled with very minute worms.

SUPPLEMENT.

A Ilelminthological work, by Luigi Rolando, presented

as long ago as the year 1805 to the Academy of Sciences in

Sienna, has not been printed till within the last two years.

(Atti dell' Accademia delle Scienze di Siena, torn, x
; Siena,

1841, p. 1 .

" Osservazioni sopra i vermi intestinali colla

descrizione di qualche nuovo genere e nuova specie, del Dott.

Luigi Rolando.") These observations, of course, bear upon
them the stamp of a period at which these parasites, and

especially their internal structure, were very little known
;

it is consequently difficult to determine the worms described

by Rolando, and the more especially since the appended

figures are extremely imperfect. In the first place, he asserts

that Man, besides the Ascaris lumbricoides also harbours

another larger worm, differing from that species, and in

which he thinks he has recognised an Echinorhynchits. He

next describes an Ophiostoma from the stomach of Falco

peregrirms. A Round-worm, more than three inches long,

and which is said to have been marked with a black ring in

the middle of the body, found in the parenchyma of the

lungs of Anas clangula, has received from Rolando the old

name of Crino. Several nematoid worms, one and a half inch

long, found in the caecum of a Vanellus, he refers to Hexa-

stonta, because they are furnished at the blunt anterior extre-

mity of the body with six black orifices or puucta, arranged

one behind the other, Avhilst the posterior extremity of the

body is acuminated. Three small nematoid worms from the

intestine of an Egyptian goose, the anterior extremity of
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which was provided with a sort of cap, and the posterior

with a short aiid a long point, are described by Rolando as

Cucullani ; they were besides encircled anteriorly with a

reddish ring, from which a black stripe ran backwards, the

whole length of the body. A nematoid worm, found in the

abdominal cavity of Corvus graculus, which possessed a

bilobed mouth, and was equally thick and rounded at either

end, he refers to the genus Filaria, as well as another worm
from the abdominal cavity of Turdus saxatilis, with depressed

body and a toothed caudal extremity. The viscera pro-

truding from the ruptured body of this worm appeared to

him "mi fenomeno molto singolare." In consequence of

this rupture, undoubtedly, the caudal extremity was entirely
curled up, and was viewed by Rolando as being toothed.

He, moreover, found in the lungs of Ardea purpurea various

intertwined aggregations of nematoid worms, which reminded

him of the Hamularia of Treutler, but as he did not remark

at one end of the body any hook-shaped appendage, he

referred them to Cucullanus. A headless T&nia, from the

intestinal canal of an Ardea major, has been most imper-

fectly described. A nematoid worm, parasitic in the intes-

tine of Ardea uycticorax, has been named by Rolando, on

account of its long rostellum, Proboscidea, but it is most

probable that he has taken the slender caudal extremity of

the worm for a rostellum. Of two EchinorhyncM, from the

intestinal canal of Mursena anguilla and Cyprinus carpio, the

latter is said to have had no booklets on the rostellum.

Several worms, four lines in length, which inhabited the

muscles of the head of Esox lucius, have been described as

LinyuatulfB, because they are said to be furnished at the

anterior extremity with four to five pores. A similar smaller

species of Linguatula was observed in the dorsal muscles of a

Cyprinus tinea.

Lastly, Rolando has noticed another Echinorhynchus from

the intestine of Falco pygargus, and some worms from a

species of Moth (Nachtfauenauge) from a Cerambyx, a

Limax, and a Sepia, but which he had not examined more
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closely. But the most interesting thing in the whole

Memoir is the description of a new worm, from which it

appears that Rolando had already observed Monostomum

faba. He found this worm by pairs in tubercles the size

of peas, with which the cutis of a Starling was beset all over.

The figures which he has given of two of these worms, which

he referred to Globularia, resemble in all respects the

drawings published by Creplin in these Archives. (Year 5,

Bd. I.) The two intestinal sacculi, the uterus, the oviducts,

and the ovaries (dotterstocke) are distinctly recognisable,

but it must be confessed that Rolando has himself given an

incorrect explanation of them.



WORMS, ZOOPHYTES, AND PROTOZOA,

IN 1843 AND 1844.

BY

PROFESSOR C. TH. V. SIEBOLD,

VEKMES ANNULATI.

THE Annelids have of late frequently become the subject

of attention to naturalists. They have not only received

additions in many new genera and species, but their internal

organization has also been illustrated by numerous observers.

CH^ETOPODES BRANCHIATI. A very copious Memoir on

the intimate structure of the nervous system of the Anne-

lida has been furnished by Quatrefages (Ann. d. Sc. Nat.

torn, ii, 1844, p. 81), in which Eunice sanguinea, Sav.,

Nereis Beaucondrayi, Aud. et Edw., Glycera MeckeUi, Aud.

et Edw., PhyUodoce pellucida, Quatr., the genus Glycera,

Aud. et Edw., and Aricmella, Quatr., have been the princi-

pal subjects of investigation.

The genus Aricinella, instituted by Quatrefages (ib. p.

95), is provided, as a head, with a long acuminated ros-

tellum, without any appendage, but which supports on its

dorsal aspect two distinct eyes. The same active naturalist

(Comptes rendus, torn, xix, 1844, p. 195
;
or Froriep's n.

Notiz. Nr. 674, p. 215) discovered the auditory organ in a

new Amphicora, Ehrenb., consisting of an auditory capsule

provided with otolithes, and placed on each side of the fore-

most segment of the body. According to the observations

of Quatrefages (Comptes rendus, 1844, p. 77 ; or Ann. d.

Sc. Nat. t. i, 1844, p. 17), the vascular system in various
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Annelids is simplified to an extraordinary degree. In the

Tubicolse the blood circulates partly in vessels, partly in

lacunae ; in Doyeria, Quatref. (allied to Syllls) there is only

a simple dorsal vessel, and in Aphlebine, Quatref. (allied to

Terebella) neither branchiae nor blood-vessels exist. With

respect to the sexual organs, Quatrefages (Comptes rendus,

1844, p. 193
; or Froriep's n. Not. Nr. 674, p. 215) observed

distinct sexes in many Dorsibranchiata and Capitibranchiata.

He (ib. 1844, p. 77
;

or Ann. d. Sc. Nat. t. i, 1844, p. 22)

discovered on the coast of Brittany a Syllis, which, like the

Nereis prolifera, Mull., was multiplied by spontaneous

fission, after the development of a head upon the anterior

extremity of the portion of the body behind a posterior

constriction. After the separation the two new individuals

are exactly alike, but possess different properties. The an-

terior individual probably reproduces its caudal extremity,

whilst the posterior propagates itself by means of sexual

organs which are developed in it. The small species of

Syllis, Nereis, and Poh/noc, which Quatrefages noticed to be

luminous, are not, according to his researches (Annales d.

Sc. Nat. t. xix, 1813, p. 184; or Froriep's u. Not. Nr. 586,

1843, p. 209), provided with any special luminous organs, as

the muscles alone develop the light during their contractions.

Other researches have convinced him (Comptes rendus, t.

xvii, 1843, p. 962; or Institut. 1843, p. 274) that fresh

water acts like a poison upon the marine Annelids, which is

chiefly owing to the want of chloride of sodium.

We are indebted to Oersted for a series of systematic

essays on the branchiate Annelids. He proposes, instead of

the older classification of them according to Audouin and

Milne Edwards, and consequently instead of the divisions

into Dorsibranchiata, Capitibranchiata and Abranchiata, the

following new classification. (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 99.)

He divides them, according to their habitation, into Maricolse,

Tubicolse, and Tcrricolre. But this arrangement cannot

suffice, since among the Maricolae there are also the bran-

chiate Annelids which inhabit tubes, and moreover because

many Tcrricoloe live in water. In the classification of the
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Maricola?, Oersted regards the structure of the intestinal

canal, the number of the segments of the body, and the

form of the branchiae. Thus he institutes the following

sub-orders and families (1) Sub-order, CH/ETOPODA, with

the three families, Chset. trematodina, vera, and terricoliiia,

each family with two sub-families, viz. : the Amphinomacere,

Aphroditacere, Eunicese, Nereidse, Arenicolse, and Aricise ;

whilst (2) the sub-order, ACH^TA, contains only the family

Peripatese. Of these families, Oersted has given a more

particular exposition of the Aricire, to which have been

added the new genera, Disoma, Splmrodorum, Dodecaceria,

Ophelina, and Eumenia. (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 103.) He
has also commenced the description of the Danish Anuulati,

beginning with the Maricobe. (Aunulatorum danicorum

conspectus. Fasc. i. Maricolse. Hafnire, 1843.) Of the 48

Danish Maricolae enumerated by him, 23 24 species are

new, viz. : Lepidonote assimilis, Pholo't baltica, Heteronereis

fucicola, and viridis, Nereilepa variabilis, and fusca, Nereis

zostericola, Notophijllum viride, and longum, Eulalia pusiUa,

sanguined, Eteone Sarsii, metadata, jmsiUa, PhyUodoce assi-

milis, mucosa, groenlandica, Nephtys borealis, assimilis,

Goniada alba, Leucodorum caecum, Disoma multisetosum,

SpJuerodorum flavum, Dodecaceria concharum, Ophelia mamil-

lata, Ophelina acuminata, Eumenia crassa, and further,

CluBtopterus, new species, but so mutilated that the animal

could not be determined by Oersted. For the new genus

Heteronereis, allied to Nereilepa, Blainv., he has assigned

the following characters : Corpus ex duabus partibus et

forma et appendicibus valde discrepautibus constans, parte

anteriore tereti appendicibus ut in Nereidis genere prasdita,

posteriore vero depressa ;
in hac, segmenta multo breviora,

mamilla branchial! ad basin cirri superioris, lamella apici

pinna? inferioris, cirro inferiore rnamillae bipartite affixo.

Setse partim cultratas, partim spinosse. The new genus,

Notophyllum, allied to Phyllodoce, is characterized as follows :

Corpus lineare depressum ; caput cordatum ;
tentacula 4 ellip-

tica in apice capitis, cirroram tentacularium paria 4; oculi
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duo
; pinnae duse discretae, branchia superior liorizontalis in

appendice pinnae superioris verticali affixa, niaximara dorsi

partem obtegens ;
branchia inferior in apice pinnae inferioris

verticalis. Mamilla ad basin pinnae inferioris. Of all these

Danish Annulati, seven species occur also in France.

Oersted's work on the dorsibranchiate Annelids of Green-

land, of which an abstract had been previously published

(vid. Archiv, 1843, Bd. ii, p. 289), has now appeared in a

complete form. (Gronlands Annulata dorsibranchiata, 1843.)

(The text, except the Latin Diagnoses, is in the Danish

language.) As a contribution to the Fauna of Ireland,

Thompson has enumerated (Annals Nat. Hist, xiii, 1844,

p. 437) sixteen branchiate Annelids, from the genera :

Phyllodoce, Syllis, Nephtys, Campontia, Cirratulus, Trophonia,

Terebella, Sabella, and Serpula.

The coast of Norway has been explored with reference to

its Annelids by Rathke (Nov. Act. Acad. Leop. Car. Nat.

Car. t. xx, p. 1, 1843, p. 149), who has there found Polynot

squamata, Sav., levis, Aud. et Edw., and cirrata, Sav., Nereis

pelagica, Lin., Dumerilii, Aud. et Edw., Phyllodoce lami-

nosa, Sav., and clavicjera, Aud. et Edw., Amphitrite auricoma,

Miill., Terebella cirrata, Cuv., Cirratulus borealis, Lam.,

Sabella octocirrata, Sars, pemcillus, Cuv., and libera, Sars,

and Lumbricus lineatus (?), Miiller, together with several

altogether new animals, which have been described with the

following diagnoses. Sigalion Idunffi : squamis dorsum

omnino tegentibus ;
antenna impari ad basin appendicibus

dnabus parvis flexuosis. Nereis grandifolia : ligulis branchi-

alibus prsemagnis, tenuibus, obtusis ;
extremitatum cirro

superiore, longo crenulato. This Nereis is afterwards

(Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 258) declared by Rathke to be

identical with Heteronereis arctica, of Oersted. Besides

these there are, new Nereis Sarsii : ligulis branchialibus

triangularibus, tenuibus, acutis ;
cirro superiore segmento

primo secundo aliquanto majore. Sytlis cornuta : flavescens,

capite longiori, fronte profunde excisa, oculis in unam seriem

dispositis. Syllis tigrina : vittis alternantibus fuscis et albis in
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superiors corporis facie
; capite longiori, fronte mediocriter

excisa, oculis in unam seriem dispositis. Halimede, nov.

gen., with the single species, H. venusta, is distinguished

from Hesione by the following diagnosis : proboscis sub-

globosa, crassa, orificio sub-quadrangulari, tentaculis non-

nullis prsedita ; maxillae nullae ; antennae 4 parvse ; externae

interraediis paulo majores ; cirrorum tentacularium paria 6
;

cirri superiores praelougi filiformes
; pedes indivisi, brauchiis

tribus parvis praediti. Ephesia, nov. gen, with the species,

E. gracilis, differs from Goniada in the following : maxillae,

oculi, tentaculi, et cirri tentaculares desunt
; proboscis longa,

clavata, Isevis ; corpus elongatum, utroque latere eminentiis

mammaeformibus, et fasciculis setarum brevissirnarum in

unam seriem dispositarum. Besides these there are also

new Nephtys ciliata : proboscide cirris conoideis brevi-

oribus in 5 series transversas dispositis ;
extremitatum ramo

superiorc carente. GJycera alba : antennis 4 extremita-

tibus branchia una falciformi, cirro superiore minori, cirroque

inferiori multo majori, complanato, triangular! fere, in-

structis. Aricia MuUcri : duobus minutissimarum setarum

fasciculis in utraque 1 7 anteriorum segmentorum latere
;

eminentia lamelliformi pone inferiores illos fasciculos aut

indivisa, aut semel incisa. Arenicola Boecfcii : corpore gra-

cile, extrema versus pedetentim attenuate
;

branchiarum

paribus 40. Bordering upon Arenicola is the new genus,

Scalibregma, with the species, Sc. inflatum : corpus molle,

longum, annulatum, subcylindricum ;
setarum fasciculi 4, in

omnibus fere corporis segmentis ; branchiae in anteriore

corporis parte, pone totidem setarum fasciculos dorsales,

fruticosae; eminentiae setiferae in posteriore corporis dimidiA,

parte pediformes, complanatae, in duos ramos divisae
;
an-

tennae, maxillae, oculi nulli
; proboscis sine eminentiis ver-

rucaeformibus. Ammotrypane: corpus elasticum, prolongation,

annulatum, glabrum ;
branchiae simplices, cirriformes, in

duos series ad corporis latera dispositae ;
setae omnes tenues,

simplices ad corporis latera; caput ante diminutum et acute

terminatum ;
os in inferiore capitis facie, nudum, transver-
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sum ; tentacula et oculi nulli. In this genus Rathke has

described the three species, Amm. auloyaster, Hmacina, and

cestroides, but afterwards found (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p.

259) that the latter species coincided with Ophelia mamiUata

Oerst. To the genus Siphonostoma he has added four new

species : S. plumosum : corpore attenuate ; cute verrucosa ;

superioribus setarum fasciculis inferiores longitudirie raulto

superantibus ; cirris octo cylhidraccis rnagnis ; tentaculis

paulo latioribus. S. vaginiferum : corpore attenuate ; cute

subrugosa ;
setarum fasciculis cute tanquam vagina abductis ;

cirris numerosis, parvis, in duos fasciculos collatis tenta-

culis multo latioribus et longioribus. S. iiillosum : corpore
breviori

;
cute ubique villosa

;
setis inferioribus crassis,

brevibus, superioribus multo tenuioribus et longioribus ;

cirris numerosis, parvis, in duos fasciculos digestis ;
ten-

taculis multo latioribus. S. inhabile : corpore toroso dolii-

formi ; cute verrucosa
; cirris 6 (8 ?) parvis ; tentaculis paulo

latioribus. Lastly, Rathke has instituted as a new genus,
between Sabella and Clymene, that of Clymeneis, with the

species, CL stiymosa, which differs from Sabella in the wane

of branchiae on the head, and from Clymene in the narrow

and slender posterior production of the body, which, conse-

quently, is not furnished with any infundibuliform appendage.

According to the observations of H. Koch and Will

(Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 331) Ch&topterus pergamentaccus
occurs also in the Adriatic Sea. Peach (Institut. 1844,

p. 419) thinks he has observed, that the Nereis tubicola is

able to swim about on the surface of the sea; but this is

declared by Forbes to be merely accidental.

A new and extremely remarkable Annelid, having the

aspect of a young SyUis, has been discovered by Quatrefages
on the coast of Brittany, and been nsaaied.hyardinia. (Comptes
rendus, 1844, p. 77 ;

or Ann. d. Sc. Nat. t. i, 1844, p. 19.)

It has, on each side of the body 5
a row of motory organs,

which recall in every respect the rowing organs of the Rota-

toria ; its rudimentary feet, as in the other Branchiata,

support stiff setae.
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The genus Serjmla has been submitted to a more parti-

cular examination by Philippi (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 186,

or Froriep's n. Notiz. Nr. 731, 1845, p. 73). He has em-

ployed the nature of the operculum in the various Serpulse,

as a very good character for the formation of subgenera,

and has, in accordance with this, added to the already re-

cognised subgeuera Serpula, Vermilia, Lam., Cymospira,

Sav., Galeoluna, Lam., Spirorbis, Lam., Protula, His., the

following additional new ones, viz. : Placosteyus, Pomatoceros,

Eupomatus, and Psyymobranchus. The species have been

arranged by Phillippi in accordance with this classification

of the genera, and fifteen new species are added.

CH.ETOPODES ABRANCHIATI. Very copious and valuable

researches, respecting the various species of Earth-worm,
have been published by Hoffmeister. (De vermibus quibusdam
ad genus Lumbricorum pertinentibus, Dissert. Berol. 1842,

and in these Archiv, 1843, Bd. i, p. 183.) He properly

objects to the previous zoological works on the genus Lum-

bricus, that the hitherto admitted specific distinctions have

been founded upon unessential and mutable characters, such

as the situation of the clitellum and the position of the

vulva, since these parts have no determinate position ;
nor

is the number aud situation of the pores below the clitellum

constant. On the other hand, Hofimeister adduces the

form of the upper lip as an infallible and immutable cha-

racter, which is applicable also in young and asexual

individuals, in which both the clitellum and genital orifices

are wanting. The position of the clitellum and of the vulva,

the proportionate length of the body to its thickness, the

form of the separate segments, of the body, that of the tail,

and the colour of the integument are employed only as

subordinate specific characters. In accordance with this,

Hoffmeister institutes the five genera, Liimbricus, Rhynckel-

mis, Haplotaxis, Encliytrceus, and Scenuris ; in the distin-

guishing of these, however, reference is made to the pedicelli,

viz. : whether they are disposed in two or four series
;

whether they are placed singly, in pairs, in three to four, or
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five to eight together. To the genus Lumbricus are assigned
the six species : Lumb. ayricola, rubellus, anatomicus, riparius,

olidus, and aylllsi
all of which occur in North Germany. To

Enchytreeus albidus, Hcul., to which Lumb. vermicularis,

Miill., is said to belong, Hoffmeister has added, besides, the

Ench. Galba ; Rhynchelmis limoseUa and Haplotaxis Meukeana
are interesting on account of their long upper lip. Scenuris

varieyata and lineata are said to be identical with Miiller's

Lumbricus varieyatus and Hneatus, which the Reporter doubts,

because, according to Hoffmeister (Dissert, p. 11), Seen.

varieyata inserts itself into the mud, and Avaggles about with

the projecting caudal extremity, which Lumbr. varieyatus,

Miill., never does. Seen, varieyata is certainly identical with

Lumbr. tubifex, at all events, with the worm figured by
Schaffer (vid. his Memoir : Die griinen Armpolypen, die

Wasserflohe und eiue besoudere Art kleiner Wasseraale,
Taf. iii), which last supposition has also been broached by
Grube. (Archiv, 1841, Bd.

i, p. 213.) The latter naturalist

describes a new worm under the name of Lumbricus varie-

yatus (ib. p. 198), which is most probably the Lumbr. varie-

yatus of Miiller. This worm is remarkable by its vascular

system. The dorsal vessel in it, at each segment, gives off'

a branch at right angles, which terminates in a digitate

manner in crecal twigs, as in fact Treviranus had already
noticed (Beobachtungeu aus der Zootomie und Physiologic,

1839, p. 59) in the Lumbricus varieyatus of Miiller. Grube

recognised a vascular system, in all respects similar, also in

Euaxes filirostis, which new genus he characterizes by a

long, uiijointed proboscis and the want of a clitellum. Bock
also (Isis, 18-13, p. 287) expresses himself with respect to

the uncertain characters of the species of Earthworm, insti-

tuted by Savigny and Duges, and maintains that he has

observed seven different species of the genus Lumbricus in

Norway.
In a marine worm allied to Nais Quatrcfages (Comptes

rendus, 1841, p. 193
;
or Froriep's n. Notiz. Nr. 674, p. 215)

observed three eyes on the head, and besides these also an eye
on each side of each segment of the body, together witli rudi-
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raentary feet. This worm is probably to be referred to the

Nats picta, described by Dujardin. (Ann. d. sc. nat. t. ii,

1839, p. 293, PI. 7, Figs. 9-11.)

Miiller (Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Akademie der

Wissenschaften zu Berlin Aus dem Jahre, 1841, Berlin, 1843,

p. 181), gives up the appellation of Cydocirra Thompsonii,
introduced for Myzostomum cirriferum, Leuck., but declares,

as the Reporter also had done (Archiv, 1843, Bd. ii, p. 299),

that the species Myzost. ylabrum, instituted by Leuckart, is

identical "with his other Myzostomum cirriferum. Miiller

noticed marginal cirri in all these animals, which he ob-

served on Comatula mediterranea.

HIRUDINEI. The experiments hitherto published, on the

subject of the breeding of leeches, have been collected by

Egidy in a special memoir (Die Blutegelzucht nach Ergeb-
nisseri der Erfalirung dargestellt, nachst ausftihrlicher

Beschreibung des Blutegels, seiner Arten u. Varietaten,

1844), together with which are also added, a history of

what is known respecting the anatomical structure of the

Leech, a description of the allied species, and a copious ac-

count of the literature of the subject. Olivier (Journal de

Chirurgie, par Malgaigne, 1844, Mars, p. 88) has proposed
a curious proceeding. The fully-gorged leech should be

punctured with the point of a lancet, at the termination of

the first third of its body, on the back, in one of the trans-

verse wrinkles, the incision being made parallel with it

between the vein and artery, and in a direction from before

to behind. The wound must be two millimeters long. The

leech is afterwards to be placed in lukewarm water, in which,

by the contractions of the animal, which may be assisted by

pressure with the fingers, the blood that it had sucked

escapes through the wound. Should a whitish bladder

present itself in the wound, that is, a portion of the walls of

the stomach, it is to be cut off in order to allow the blood

again to escape freely, The animal is afterwards placed in

rain- or river-water. The Ranunculus aquaticus appears to
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be very useful to leeches, it is even said that the young in-

dividuals feed upon it, consequently it is good to place this

plant in the water with them, for at the end of eight or ten

days large quantities of green faeces are seen lying at the

bottom of the water, which Olivier maintains that he re-

cognised as the fragments of the Water-ranunculus. The

lancet-puncture in the leech closes after a few days, and it

can then be again employed for sucking ;
in this way a

leech may always be reapplied after fifteen to eighteen days,

and but few die in consequence of the operation. Olivier

has done as much with thirty-five leeches as it would other-

wise have required 183 to effect.

Guyon (Comptes reiidus, 1813, p. 424; or Institut. 1843,

p. 292
;
or Oesterreich. med. Wocheuschr. 1844, p. 125) has

again reported respecting Hcemopis vorax, the abundance of

which in Algeria is exceedingly troublesome, as these worms

crawl over man and beast. In one case a worm of this

species had crawled into the vagina of a soldier's wife at

Bona, and had caused a metrorrhagia.

Among the Hirudinei, according to Thompson (Annals.

1. c. 13, p. 437), Piscicola geometra, Clepsine tessulata and

hyal'ma are indigenous in Ireland. In a dissertation (De
Hirudinibus circa Berolinum hucusque observatis. Diss.

Berol. 1844), by F. Miiller, the genera Clepsine, Nephelis,

Aulostoma, Sanyuisuya, Piscicola, and BranchiobdeUa are

characterized, and Clepsine marginata, tessulata, complanata,

hyal'ma, Carente and bioculata, species that occur near

Berlin, are described at length, and to these besides is added

the new species Clep. verrucata. The latter can be dis-

tinguished from Clep. complanata only by the internal struc-

ture. Clepsine verrucata possesses, for instance,
"
appeudicum

ventriculi paria 7, par ultimum inter appcndicum intestini

par primum et secundum terminatum ;" Clepsine complanata,

on the contrary,
"
appeudicum ventriculi paria 6, par ultimum

inter appeudicum intestini par secundum et tertium termi-

natum." In Clepsine complanata, Miiller observed, before

the expulsion of the ova, on both sides of the abdominal
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surface, peculiar filamentous organs projecting, which were

certainly connected with the sexual function. In Cleps.

complanata and tessulata, the first-formed ova escape late-

rally into the back, by which, at last, a sort of zone or

girdle of ova is formed, from which the animal withdraws its

cephalic extremity, its body forming a sort of shield over

the group of ova. Cleps. tessulata, marginata, and compla-
nata remain lying motionless upon these groups of ova, but

subsequently carry about with them, on the abdomen, the

progeny when extruded from the ova
; but Cleps. hyalina,

Carenee, and bioculata carry about with them, not only the

young, but also the ova. In another paper (Archiv, 1844,
Bd. i, p. 370), Miiller has described the anatomical differ-

ences between Clepsine tessulata and marginata.
Grube has selected the development of the ova of Clepsine

for the subject of ample researches (Untersuchungen, iiber

die Entwicklung der Anneliden. Heft, i, 1844), from which
we learn that Clepsine complanata deposits usually five to seven

ova, enveloped in a very transparent, soft, saccular egg-case ;

whilst in Cleps. bioculata there are only three or four, and
in Clepsine marginata, only one ovum in each capsule. The

egg-cases (nidamental capsules) are glued, by a peduncle, to

water-plants, and continue hanging thereon, whilst the

young, when extruded, attach themselves to the belly of the

mother. The ovi-position, as well as the preparation of the

capsules, was observed by Grube to be performed in the

same way in Clepsine as it is known to be in Nephelis. He
has also described the internal structure of the sexual organs,
but was unable to satisfy himself, whether the Clepsina re-

ciprocally impregnate each other, or whether their ova are

developed in consequence of self-impregnation.
NEMERTINI. Oersted has systematically arranged the

division of the Nemertini (Entwurf einer systematischen

Eintheilung und speciellen Beschreibung der Plattwiirmer;

Kopenhagen, 1844, p. 76), which must be acknowledged to

be the more deserving of our thanks, since the literature

respecting these so much neglected worms is very scattered,
33
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and in most zoological treatises scarcely anything lias here-

tofore been said about them. On which account also the

Reporter is induced to give in this place the families and

genera instituted by Oersted, together with his diagnoses.

In the first place, he considers the Nemertini as a sub-order

of Vermes apodes, which sub-order is designated by him as

CESTOIDINA, and is characterised as follows : Corpus lineare

teretiusculum rarius depressum, multo longius, quani latins,

indistincte armulatum, mucosum, ciliis vibrantibus obsitum ;

niusculi distincti, non vero nervi (?). Oculi 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,

multi, vel nulli. Organ a respiratoria specialia nulla, vel

fissurse respiratorise laterales in capite aquse ad cordum parietes

aditum conciliantes. Circulatio completa et corda duo. Tubus

cibarius simplex cum oris apertura infera (rarius termiuali)

et ano terminali. Os nullum exsertile. Sexus duo, in

utroque organum copulationis stiniulandse. Testiculi et

ovaria cava ne minimum quidern forma inter se discrepantia

tantum uiodo contento (ovulis aut spermatozois), complura
in utroque latere uniuscujusque segmeuti. These Cestoidina

are divided by Oersted into two families, with eight generas.

These are :

Fam. I. NEMERTINA. Os inferum, anus terminalis.

(1.) Corpus filiforme, utrinque sequaliter atteuuatum

(caput nullum distinctum), fissurre respiratorire uullse.

Os et ovaria aut testiculi ab apice valde remota.

1 Gen. Cephalothrix Oerst. with two species.

Os et ovaria aut testiculi ab apice non multo remota.

2 Gen. Astemma Oerst. with two species.

(2.) Corpus lineare teretiusculum, antice plus minusve

dilatation (caput distinctum), fissurai respiratoria3 distincta?

aut nullre.

. Caput a corpore coustrictum, fissurae respiratorise

nullse.

3 Gen. Borlas'ia (Oken) Oerst. with eight species.

b. Caput a corpore non constriction, fissura? respiratorise

plus miuusve distinctse.

o. Oculi numerosi acervati.
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4 Gen. Poh/stemma (Ehrb.) Oerst. with nine species.

|3.
Oculi 8-16, biseriati.

5 Gen. Nemertes (Cuv.) Oerst. with twenty-eight species.

Among others Oerstedt places here the worms described as

Polia, Meckelia, Notospermus, Tubulanus.

y. Oculi four.

6 Gen. Tetrastemma, Ehrb. with thirteen species.

(3.) Corpus lineare-oblongum depressum, utrinque requa-
liter obtusum, fissime respiratorise distinctse.

7 Gen. Cerebratulus, Ren. with two species.

Fam. II. AMPHIPOKINA. Tubi cibarii utraque apertura
terminalis opposita.

8 Gen. Amphiporus (Ehrb.) Oerst. with one species. Of
the species described, twenty-one belong to the coast of

Denmark, amongst which, fourteen quite new species occur.

Rathke (Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Car. &c., t. xx. p. 231)
has given the diagnosis of the Borlasia striata, previously
described by him, as follows: oculis 16 (aut 18?); corpora

gracili, subdepresso ;
striis longitudinalibus nigresceiitibus

et subflavis alternantibus. To this is also added a new

species, viz. Borlasia rufa : oculis 6
; facie superior! coiivexa

rufa, inferiore plana flavescente. Ratlike could not pro-

cure, in a state sufficiently perfect to allow of their diagnoses

being determined, two species of Meckelia, which, like the

M. somatotomus described by Leuckart, were able to dis-

member themselves with facility. Besides these worms,
Ratlike has designated another, also found on the coast of

Norway, under the name of Ramphogordius lacteus, pro-

bably belonging to the Gordiacese. Its very slender

cylindrical body terminates anteriorly in two minute pro-
cesses representing a proboscis, between which the oral

aperture is situated. Lateral depressions, organs of sense,

and an opening for the passage of the long vermiform organ
are wanting. The intestine, which is adherent to the abdo-

minal cavity, presents posteriorly several longitudinal folds,

and the abdominal nervous system is composed as in

of two lateral chords.

\ ^, \ . e>
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According to a notice communicated by Quatrefages

(Comptes rendus, 1844, p. 77
;
or Ann. d. Sc. Nat., t. i, 1841,

p. 20), Nemertes, in the disposition of its vascular system and

oral apparatus, approaches the Hirudinei, but in the confor-

mation of the sexual organs, and the csecal termination of

the intestinal canal, it recalls various Helminthes.

VERMES TURBELLARIL

Oersted has also supplied another great want in having

made, as far as was possible, a complete systematic classifi-

cation of the planariform worms. (Entwurf einer Eintheiluug
der Plattwiirmer.) He subjects Ehrenberg's classification of

theTuRBELLARTi to a just criticism, and correctly shows that

it cannot be deemed satisfactory. He conjoins the Planariae

with the Hirudinei, in a single order, the Apoda, which he

designates as the TREMATODINA. The Planarise constitute a

distinct tribe in this sub-order, which is thus characterised by
Oersted : Corpus plus minusve depressum, plerumque modo

paucies longius quam latius, ciliis vibrantibus obsitum et

mucosum. Systema nervorum et sgepe musculorum indis-

tinctum. Oculi, 2, 4, multi aut nulli. Cor nullum, sed vasa

distincta cum sanguine hyalino, flavescente vel etiam rube-

scente. Circulatio valvulis filiformibus (undulatione vasorum

nulla) fit. Tubus cibarius in corporis massam infossus,

simplex vel ramosus, tantum modo una apertura instructus.

Os plerumque exsertile. Androgyna aut sexu discrete.

Ovaria in distincta vel duo cava. Organum copulationis stimu-

landa? solidum, in utraque sexu ejusdem fornise.

Dispositio Familiarum et Subfamiliarum.

1. Tubo cibario ramoso.

a. Ore maximo ferme piano (convexiusculo) .

I. Earn. CRYPTOCCELA.

b. Ore minore plus, minusve cylindrico.
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II. Fara. DENDROCCELA.

2. Tubo cibario simplici.

III. Fam. RHABDOCCELA.

a* Ore cylindrico liorizontali.

f Oris apertura terminal!.

1. Subfamilia PROSTOME.E.

tt Oris apertura infera.

2. Subfamilia DEROSTOME.E.

a** Ore annuliformi vertical!.

3. Subfamilia MACROSTOME^E.

a*** Ore ferme nullo.

4. Subfamilia MICROSTOME^E.

The family Cryptoccela is characterized by Oersted as

follows : Corpus quam maxime depressum. Oris apertura

(uuica apertura anali discreta nulla) infera ferme in medio

corpore. Os maximum in cavitate propria liberum, ima-

ginem tubi cibarii ramosi Dendrocoelorum referens et exser-

tum teutaculoruni modo os circumdans. Tubus cibarius

arbusculiformis. Oculi in acervos distributi. Cor dis-

tiuctum. Ovaria duo os cingentia.

Dispositio Generum.

1. Excisura frontali, papillis iiumerosis in tota corporis

superficie.

1. Genus Tysanozoon, Grub.

2. Neque excisura frontali, nee papillis in tota corporis

superficie.

. Appendicibus tentacularibus.

* Ad aculorum acervos.

2. Genus Planocera, Blainv.

a** In margine frontali.

3. Genus Eurylepta, Ehrb.

b. Appendicibus tentacularibus nullis.

a* Oculorum plurimomm acervis quatuor.

4. Genus Lejitoplana, Ehrb.

Oculis nullis.

5. Genus Typhlolepta} Oerst.
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Twenty- three to twenty-five species are enumerated in

these five genera, including scarcely any than niariue Pla-

narire, amongst which are two new species, Leptoplana niyri-

pundata and Typhlolepta caca, from the coast of Denmark.

The description of the family Dendroccela runs as follows :

Corpus plerumque valde depressum. Tubus cibarius

ramosus. Oris apertura in medio vel post medium corpus.

Os cylindricum in cavitate propria liberum, margine tanturn

posteriore ad tubum cibariuin affixum, valde exsertile.

Dispositio Generum.

1. Corpore linear!, oculo unico.

1. Genus Monocelis, Ehrb.

2. Corpore oblongo oculis duobus aut niultis.

a. Oris apertura in medio corpore.
* Tubi cibarii ramis arbusculiformibus.

2. Genus Dendroccelum, Oerst.

** Tub! cibarii ramis indivisis oviforuiibus.

3. Genus Planaria (Muller), Oerst.

b. Oris apertura extremitati posticse proxima.
4. Genus Tdostoma. Oerst.

Oersted enumerates eleven different species in this family,

one of which is new. Besides the well-known freshwater

Planarise, we also find amongst them some marine forms.

The family Rhabdoccela, lastly, is thus described :

Corpus subdepressum vel tereticusculum. Tubus cibarius

simplex. Apertura oris terminalis vel infera. Os ampho-
riforme vel annuliforme, minus liberum quam in familia

antecedent!.

Dispositio Subfamiliarum et Generum.

a. Ore cyliudrico horizontals
* Oris apertura terminali.

Subfamilia I. PROSTOME^:.

1. Genus Prostoiita, Oerst uon Duges.
Oris apertura noii terminal!.

Subfamilia II. DEROSTOME.E.
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f Ore amphoriformi cum apertura in extremitate antica.

2. Gen. Vortex, Ehrb.

ft Ore oviformi cum apertura in latere inferiore.

3. Genus Derostoma (Duges), Oerst.

/3.
Ore anuuliformi vertical!.

Subfamilia III. MESOSTOMEJE.

t Ore rotundo.

* Oculis cluobus approxiniatis 4<-5 corporis parteui ab

apice remotis.

4. Genus Mesostoma, Dug.
** Oculis duobus lion approxirnatis octavam corporis par-

tem ab apice remotis.

5. Genus Stronyylostoma, Oerst.

*** Oculi nulli.

6. Genus Typhloplana, Ehrb.

ft Ore ovali.

7. Genus Macrostoma, Oerst.

y.
Ore minutissimo nou exsertili.

Subfamilia IV. MICROSTOME^E,

t Corpore lineari subdepresso.

8. Genus Microstoma, Oerst.

ft Corpore longitudiualiter convoluto.

9. Genus Convoluta, Oerst

In these genera twenty-one species are described, of which

seven are altogether new. Oersted has met with a great

part of the Planarice, described by Fabricius and Miiller, in

the environs of Copenhagen, which must have much facili-

tated to him the recognition of these frequently very briefly

described and still more indistinctly figured animals; but,

nevertheless, he has not been able to assign a determinate

systematic position to eight of the species of Plan aria insti-

tuted by those Danish naturalists.

Various terrestrial Planarioe, of variegated colour, were

found by Darwin under rotten wood in South America,
New Zealand, Van Diemen's Land, and the Mauritius

(Annals Nat. Hist, xiv, 1844, p. 241), which were in all
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respects of the same nature as the aquatic Planarise,

and were distinguished by the same reproductive power.
These animals, on creeping, leave behind them a slimy

streak, are found under stones and in other moist loca-

lities, and most probably live upon vegetable matter [viz.

on decayed wood] . Their motion is very sluggish ; they
cannot endure water, and shun the light of day. Their

intestinal canal appears to be branched in. the same way as

it is in Planaria lactea, and their mouth-sucker also retains

the power of motion for a very long time after the death or

even dissolution of the rest of the body. The external

orifice for the mouth-sucker and the genital orifice consist of

transverse slits, placed one behind the other, on the abdo-

minal surface. Darwin enumerates twelve different species

of these terrestrial Planarise, viz. Planaria vagmuloides, with

numerous ocelli at the anterior margin of the body, Avith

yellow, orange-coloured and black markings, 2^ inch in length,

and Planaria elegans, with ocelli only on the lateral edges
of the foot, with white, red-brown, and purple markings, one

inch long. Both species were found under the bark of

decayed trees in the forests of Brazil. Planaria pulla and

bilinearis, with numerous ocelli regularly disposed at the

anterior part of the body; and Planaria nigro-fusca, with

numerous ocelli on the anterior border of the bodv ; those
*- *

at the anterior edge are grouped in regular series, but

on the sides in two and three together. All three spe-

cies occur under stones and rotten wood in the districts

on the Rio Plata. Planaria pallida, three inches long,

the ocelli of which are arranged like those of P. nigro-fusca,

was discovered by Darwin in the neighbourhood of Valpa-
raiso ; whilst he found in the south of Chili the three

species, P. maculata, setnilineata, and elongata, the last of

which had no ocelli, but was five inches in length. A
Planaria tasmaniana, found in the forests of Van Diemen's

Laud, was furnished with ocelli, set all round the margin of

the foot.

Darwin (Annals Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 240) has also added the
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description of some new marine Planarias. One of these,

which he has named P. [?] oceanica, is characterized by two

ear-like processes, situate upon the neck-shaped anterior

extremity of the body. Planaria formosa, another marine

Plauaria, has no exsertile mouth-sucker, but four groups of.

ocelli on the anterior part of the back, and is characterized

by red, purple, and white markings. A third species has

been named by Darwin Planaria [?] macrostoma, the

anterior extremity of the body is square, truncate, and can

be employed as a suctorial acetabulum. On its neck are

two large black ocellar spots, whilst the alimentary orifice,

with an extremely long mouth-sucker, is situated in the pos-
terior half of the body. A fourth species, Planaria [?]

incisa, presents a sinuous-toothed, anteriorly deeply

indented, margin, which at the anterior edge supports very
numerous crowded ocelli. In the median line of the abdo-

minal surface four apertures are placed, one behind the

other, of which the penultimate is an oral orifice, from which

a thin, much folded, sinuated mouth-sucker can be pro-

truded, and which, when extended, is quite as wide as the

body. On a fifth species Darwin has founded the new genus

Diplanaria, which is characterized by a double alimentary

orifice, with two exsertile mouth-suckers, and behind which

two genital orifices are placed. Its ocelli are collected into

four groups. The only species, Diplanaria notabilis, occurs

under stones [in tidal pools], but also swims freely in the

sea water by the movements of its toothed foot-border.

ECHINODERMATA.

Sipunculus capitatus has been described as new by
Rathke (Nov. Act. Natur. Curios, t. xx, P. i, 1843, p. 143.)
The animal has a thick cephalic extremity, with a long con-

stricted neck, and the oral orifice is furnished with about

fifteen flattened, lanceolate tentacles. The middle portion of

the body is surrounded with a belt of minute blackish
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points, each of which represents a pointed cone directed

backwards. The neck and body of the animal appear rough,
from small verrucose elevations, and at the extremity of the

J

cylindrical, thick body, several small clavate appendages

project. Rathke, who found this Sipunculus on the coast of

Norway, regards it as allied to Leuckart's Phascolosoma

lonyicolle, in which he is undoubtedly right ;
at all events,

the animal, whose figure is besides extraordinarily mutable,

belongs to the genus Phascolosoma ; if not, perhaps, to

Phascol. granulatum, Leuck. Another animal also allied to

Phas. granulatum has been described by J. Miiller under

the name of Phascolosoma scutatum. It is distinguished by
two sharply-defined, hard, coriaceous discs, one of which is

placed at the point where the body is continuous with the

proboscis, but the other at the posterior extremity of the

body. The Reporter here adds, that the Zoological Collection

in Erlangen possesses a Phascolomosa scutatum, found by
Will near Trieste, which is inserted in a very firm cal-

careous tube of uniform width, and open above and below,

into which the animal has the power of entirely retracting

itself, when it certainly closes the orifices of the tube with its

two discs. Miiller moreover remarks, perfectly correctly,

that Phascolosoma granulatum varies in many ways in form

and the condition of the rough surface of its integument,
and that Ascosoma Blumenbachii Leuck., Sipunculus verru-

cosus Grub., Sip. tuberculatus Blainv., S. tigrinus and flavus

Riss. ;
as also Sip. Bernhardus and Johnstoni, Forbes, proba-

bly belong to Phascolosoma granulatum. The Reporter must,

in addition, remark, that Phascolosoma longicolle, Leuck., is

also probably to be referred to the same species. According
to Rathke's researches (Nov. Acta Nat. Curios. 1. c. p. 136),

Holothuria inhcerens, Miiller has no sucker (fusschen), but

anchor-shaped and retiform calcareous corpuscles in its

verrucose integument, and is, consequently, a Synapta. A
small, pisiform Holothuria flava, found by Rathke near

Christiaussund, is furnished at the mouth with ten teutacula,

and presents on the verrucose surface of the body five shallow
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longitudinal grooves. The warts on its surface also contain
J5

"

auchor-sliaped corpuscles. Rathke would have been inclined

to refer this Holothuria to Mimjas, Cuv., if the latter genus

possessed anchor-shaped corpuscles. According to Costa's

observations (Annales d. Sc. Nat. t. xix, 1843, p. 394),

&i/iiapt(e occur in the Bay of Naples, which differ from

Synapta duvernaa. Peach (Report of British Association,

1841, Notices, p. 65) has found on the coast of Cornwall a

true Holothuria furnished with twenty tentacula, a form

which has hitherto been wanting in the British Fauna. Its

cucumber-shaped body is furnished with spine-like processes

and four rows of suckers. On the other hand, Holothuria

squamata, Miiller, has been taken by M fAndrew (Annals

Nat. Hist, xiv, 1844, p. 413) in the Hebrides.

Forbes (ib. xiii, 1844, p. 517) observed nine different

Echinidse at various depths in the Egean Sea, viz.: Spatangus

purpureus ; the fragments of a Sea-urchin belonging to the

genus Brissus, Kl.
; Amphidetus mediterraneus, nov. sp.,

" dorso coiivexiusculo, depressione subplauo, impressione

scutiformi, extrernitate auali truncata impressa, cauda promi-

nenti acuminata, ventre piano, area postorali lanceolata." In

the family of the Clypeastridse [Clypeasterise] Forbes

observed [in abundance] in that sea, Echinocyamus pus'illus ;

in the family of the Cidaridas, Echinus Hindus was most abun-

dant, and Cidaris hystrix frequent, whilst Echinus esculentus

was rarely met with. Another Echinus, indistinguishable

from the fossil Echinus monilis, was found very abundantly

at from twenty to one hundred fathoms. It is the Echinus

miliaris of Grube, but very distinct from the true E. miliaris,

The same naturalist (ib. vol. ii, 1843, p. 280), describes

Goniaster abbensis as a new British Starfish, with the following

diagnosis : corpore planiusculo, orbiculari, angulis in brachiis

productis, infra et supra tuberculis, granulis stomatibusque

vestito. He also (ib. xi, 1843, p. 463, and xii, p. 211
; also,

Transact. Linn. Society, vol. xix, P. 2, 1813, p. 143), insti-

tutes a new genus of the Ophiuridse, Pectinura, with the fol-

lowing characters : corpus orbiculare, squamosum, gra-
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nulosum, ad peripheriam radiatum, radiis simplicibus, squa-

mosis, in corporis discum subprolongatis ; squamis radiorum

lateralibus adpressis, in marginibus superioribus spiniferis ;

ossiculis ovarialibus binis in corporis lobos non productis.

The single species belonging to it was found by Forbes on

the coast of Lycia. Three new species of the genus

Ophiura, Lam., Agass., found in the Egean Sea, he has de-

scribed under the names of O. texturata, albida and

abyssicola. Besides these, Forbes has instituted the new

Ophiuridau genus, Ophiopsila, with the following characters :

corpus orbiculare, coriaceum, laeve, ad peripheriam radiatum
;

radiis simplicibus squamosis, infra discum insertis, squamis
lateralibus subcarinatis, spiniferis, spinis simplicibus ;

ossi-

culis ovarialibus parvis, oralibus ad latera nudis. The single

species Oph, aranea was placed in this genus. Another new

Ophiuridau genus has been named by Forbes Amp/dura, under

which he has described the three species Amph. neylecta,

florifera, and Chiajii, of which we extract the diagnosis of

Amph. florifera : disco squamis centralibus maximis rosulatis,

scutellis ovatis disjunctis, squamis radiorum superioribus

quadratis ;
inferioribus trilobatis ; lateralibus 3- spiniferis ;

spinis brevibus simplicibus.

Muller and Troschel (Archiv, 1843, Bd. i, p. 113; and

1844, Bd. i, p. 178) have also given new expositions respect-

ing the geographical distribution of the Starfishes, and have

furnished therewith the description of several new species,

viz. : Echinaster decanus, Oreaster valvulatus, Astroyonium

nubile, Goniodiscus singularis, seriatus, Astropecten triseriatus,

Buschii, Vappa, Preissii, Ophiolepis chilensis ; and further,

Asteracanthion polyplax, Echinaster Sarsii, Ophidiaster pusil-

lus, Astropecten echinulatus, Mulleri, squamatus, Ophiolepis

Schayeri, Ophiacantha yroenlandica, and Ophiot/irLv parasita.

They, have, moreover, remai'ked that the genus Pectinura,

instituted by Forbes, is identical with their genus Ophiarachna,
and his species Pect. vestita, probably with a young Oph.

yoryomu. They have further shown, that the three species

Ophiura texturata, albida and abyssicola, Forbes, represent
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only different ages of Ophiolepis ciliata, and have recognised

in Ophiomyxa lubrica, Forb., their Ophiomyxa pentagona ;

in Amph'mra negkcta and Chiajii, Forb., their Ophiolepis squa-

mata and filiformis ; as well as in Goniaster abbensis, Forb.

their Astrogonium phrygianum. Miiller and Troschel are also

induced to unite the genera Ophiothrix and Ophionyx, since

not only the latter is furnished with many-toothed booklets

beneath the rows of spines of the rays, but these organs also

occur in Ophiothrix, though with this difference, that the

latter Ophiuridaii presents these booklets only at the ex-

tremity of the rays, whilst in the former they are placed

along their whole length.

The development of the Asteridse has been described by
Sars (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 169 ; or Annales d. Sc. Nat.

t. ii, 1844, p. 190), whose observations were made on the

ova of two new Starfishes, viz. Echinaster sanguinolentus and

Asteracanthion Mullen. The ova lie upon the surface of the

abdomen, which is hollowed out so as to constitute a mar-

supial pouch. The Echinaster sanguinolentus of Sars is more-

over, according to Miiller (ib. 1844, Bd. i, p. 169), the Echi-

naster Sarsii described by himself and Troschel.

Miiller (ib. 1843, Bd. i, p. 131) has described two new

Comatulse as Alecto purpurea and Wahlbergii, and has sup-

posed that the Echinodermata described by Retzius as

Asterias multiradiata andpectinata, and preserved at Lund,

probably belong to the Crinoidal genus Actinometra in-

stituted by him. The Comatula?, but very briefly noticed

by Lamarck, have been more particularly described by
Troschel (ib. p. 135) from the original specimens, as, Alecto

carmata, Adeonce, Solaris, brachiolata, rotalaria, andfimbriata.

Miiller has given a very important memoir on the structure

of Pentacrinus caput Medusa. (Abhandlungen der Akademie

der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, a. d. I. 1841
; Berlin, 1843,

p. 177.) He had obtained a specimen from the West Indies,

which, after a preliminary historical review of the researches

hitherto instituted respecting the Crinoidere and Pentacrinus,

is described with the greatest particularity. The stem in
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Pentacrinus caput Medusce is beset with cirri, verticillately

disposed with five in eacli whorl, whose distance apart and

length diminishes from below upwards. At the upper part

of the stem longer and shorter joints alternate. The upper

joints, which present five obtuse angles, grasp each other

with serrato-denticulate borders, whilst the joints at the

lower end of the stem, are connected by straight sutures.

The inferior many-jointed cirri of the stem present an

unciform, curved, terminal joint. The five rays of the cup
consist each of three pieces, the uppermost of which pre-

sents two articular surfaces for the attachment of the arms,

which are there affixed. In these arms, in Pentacrinus as

well as in the other Crinoideye, joints exist, which are not

connected, moveably, with the contiguous joints, either by
muscles or an elastic intercellular substance, but bv sutures

' *

admitting of no motion whatever. Immoveable sutures of

this kind are termed by Miiller "
syzygia." A joint below one

of these syzygia never bears pinuulpe. Otherwise the latter

alternate on the joints, and appear to be, in general, regu-

larly distributed. The abdominal surface [surface of the

stomach] of the Pentacrini and Comatulte is covered with a

soft perisoma, which connects the rays of the cup, and is

continued upon the free arms and pinnuloe. On this peri-

soma, both on the arms and pinnulne, run longitudinal

channels, which open into each other, pass from the arms

upon the cup, and terminate in a tentacular ring surrounding
the mouth. The edge of these channels is beset with delicate,

minute, cylindrical tentacles or cirri (Fuhleru), which have

the power of elongating or shortening themselves, and the

surface of which is again covered with more minute cylindri-

cal tentacules or cirruli (Fiihlerchcn). In the Comatulffi

the prnmilsB present saccular enlargements, which in some

individuals contain ova, and in others, on the contrary, sper-

matic corpuscles.
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ACALEPH^E.

Lesson (Histoire naturelle des Zoophytes. Acalephes.

Paris, 1843) has arranged the Acalephse in the " Suites a

Buffon." As this naturalist liacl made a voyage round the

world, and enjoyed sufficient opportunities of seeing most of

these marine animals in a fresh state and alive, it was fair

to expect that he would be most completely master of his

subject ;
his performance, however, has but little corre-

sponded with this expectation. With the internal structure

of the Acalephse and the history of their development Lesson

appears to have given himself small concern. In this work

he has, for the most part, thrown loosely together all the

materials appertaining to the subject, without working them

up into a whole, and in doing this has caused to be printed

quite literally only those German writings that have appeared

as translations in the French journals, whilst he has ignored

the remaining German works, with the excuse that he had

met with no translator for them, although there are, in

Paris, numerous persons who live by translating German

works. The Reporter consequently restricts himself, on the

present occasion, merely to exhibiting Lesson's systematic

arrangement of the Acalephse. He institutes in them the

following eight families : I. BEROID.E, with the eight tribes :

Cestoidese, Callianirse, Leucothoese, Calymmese, Neisidse,

Ocyroe33, Cydippse, and Berose. II. MEDUSA, which has

four subdivisions. (1) Medusa without proboscis and stem,

with the five tribes : Endorse, Carybdese, Marsupialse, Nuclei-

feres, Berenicidse ; (2) True Medusse, with the three tribes :

Thalassanthse, ^Equoridse, Oceanidse ; (3) Medusse with a

stem ;
and (4) Medusse with a proboscis, with the two tribes:

Monostomse and Polystomse. III. DIPHYD^E, with the three

tribes : Polygastricse, Moiiogastricse, and Dubise. IV.

POLYTOM^E or PLETHOSOM.E, with the two tribes : Plethosomse

and Stephanomise. V. PHYSOPHOK/E, with the seven

tribes : Rhizophorse, Discolabse, Angelse, Athorybise, Physo-
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phorse, Agalmse, Apolemiee. VI. PHYSALI.E, with the three

tribes : Cystisomse, Salacise, and Alophotae. VII. VELELL.E.

VIII. PoupiTjE. Respecting the geographical distribution

of the Acalephse, Forbes (Report of the British Association,

1843, p. 146) states, that of the fifty-seven Mediterranean

species of Medusae, only a few occur in the Egean Sea,

their number diminishing from Gibraltar eastwards in the

Mediterranean. Of Pulmograda, Forbes noticed eight

species in the Egean Sea, viz. : Rhizostoma Cuvieri (?) Esch.,

Cephea tuberculata, Macr., Oceania cruciata, Forsk., Thau-

mantias laxa, Forb., Aurelia granulata (?) Lam., Geryonia

proboscidalis, Forsk., together with a new species, and Meso-

nema ccelum pensile, Mod. Of Cirrigrada inhabiting that

sea, there are Velella spirans, Forsk., and Porpita glandifera,
Lam.

; whilst of Physograda we have Stephanomia contorta
(?),

M. Edw.
;

of Ciliograda, only Beroe Forskalii, M. Edw.,
Cesium Veneris, Le S., and Cydippe, nov. sp. ; and, lastly, of

Diphyda, the two species, Pyramis tetragona, Ott., and Calpe

pentagona, Q,. and G.

Will has given us a very sterling work on the Acalephse
of the Adriatic Sea (Horse tergestinse, oder Beschr. u. Anat.

der bei Triest beobacht. Acalephen, 1844), to which we are

indebted for a multitude of novel expositions with respect
to the habits and internal structure of the Medusa?. In the

first place, he expresses himself respecting the swimming
and the motions of the Ciliograda. The vibratile lamelli-

form cilia (Schwingblattchen) are not the only motory organs
of the Berot, although they do propel the body with the

mouth foremost
;
but these cilia are also in motion when the

Beroe is at perfect rest, and, on the other hand, the animal

has the power of locomotion when the cilia have been re-

moved. These organs consequently are merely accessory to

locomotion, for this, as Will has satisfied himself, is affected

by the alternating contraction of a muscular apparatus con-

cealed under the integument. He has completed the diag-
nosis of Eucharis multicornis of Escholtz (which, from the

perfect specimens of Quoy and Gaimard, was at first described
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as a Beroc], in the following manner: corpore elliptico, compla-
nato ;

tentaculis quatuor ciliatis
;
lobis ad os duobus, corpore

paullo brevioribus, reniformibus
;

verrucis expansilibus seri-

atim inter costas et in superficie loborum externa dispositis ;

colore fusco-rufescente. At the same time, Will mentions, as a

difference between Eucharis and Mnemia, that, in the former,
the integument is verrucose, and not in the latter

; the

Ciliograda, also, described by Mertens as Bolina, would

appear to belong partly to Eucharis and partly to Mnemia.

He describes Cydippe brevicostata as a new species, with the

following diagnosis : corpore oblongo-ovato, posteriore cor-

poris parte costis octo brevissimis prsedita, anteriore nuda
;

ciliis longissimis ;
cirris ramosis albis

; colore griseo-albido.

The diagnosis, also, of Bero'e rufesceus, Forsk., has been thus

supplied by him : corpore ovato-oblongo, costis octo, quatuor
brevibus ; ore magno nudo

; appenclicibus ramosis ad anum
;

vasibus rubro-maculatis ; maculis sub epidermide flavido-

fuscis ; sanguine rubro. With reference to the luminosity
of the Ciliograda, Will remarks, that in a living Beroe ru-

fescens the costse are never luminous, and that, in this animal,

upon its being touched near the anus, a vivid spark of

yellowish-red light is given out
; but, on the other hand,

after death the whole substance of the Medusa, including
the costse, is luminous, but with a bluish-green light, a phe-
nomenon which always recurs upon the animal being shaken.

In Eucharis, Will noticed that the costaj also afforded a

bluish-green light upon forcible agitation of the water, or

touching ; on the first slight contact, a point near the anus

was also always illuminated. A dead Eucharis presented

precisely the same luminous phenomena as the Bero'e.

Will, moreover, does not believe that the luminosity of the

living Ciliograda is dependent upon the function of the

sexual organs. A new pulmograde Medusa, under the name

Cephea Wayneri, has been thus characterized by the same
naturalist : disci glabri centro prorninulo, fusco

; brachiis

bipartitis ;
cirris inter brachia quatuor ; cotyledonibus aut

lacteis aut cferuleis. Of a new Polyxenia leucostyla he has
34
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furnished the following diagnosis : hyalina ; appendicibus ven-

triculi, 12-16 cirris ammlatis, rigidis, albis, apice flavescen-

tibus. Will has also found reason to enlarge the diagnosis

for Cytceis tetrastycha, Esch., as thus : disco campanulato ;

ventriculo tubuloso, in margine fasciculis ccllularum urti-

cantium magnarum instructo; quatuor cirris marginalibus

crassis, annulatis, rigidis, albis. He has also added the

diagnosis of Cyt&is polystyla as a new species, thus : disco

campanulato, ventriculo tubuloso
;

labiis fasciculis complu-
ribus cellularum urticantium iustructis

;
cirris marginalibus

26, annulatis, rigidis, albis, apice fuscescentibus. Two new

Geryonice are described by him as follows : Geryonia pdlucida :

disco hyalino, subconico; glandulis generationis lanceolatis

quatuor ; ore quadrilobato ;
cirris marginalibus 64, expansi-

libus ; and Geryonia planata : disco planiusculo, tenui ; ven-

triculo rubro, quadrilabiato ; glaudulis generationis rotundis,

quatuor ; cirris marginalibus undecim expansilibus, albis.

Thaumantias leucostyla is also described as new by Will :

disco tenui, planiusculo ; cirris marginalibus albis, annulatis
;

glandulis generationis rotundis
; vesiculis marginalibus in

basi cirrorum. Two species of Ephyra, observed by Will

near Trieste, and which differ essentially from the EpJi.

octolobata, Esch., he is inclined to regard as the immature

condition of a discoid Medusa, and the more so as the Eph.
octolobata has been pronounced by Sars to be a young
Medusa aurita. A Diphyes Kochii has been instituted by

Will, with the following diagnosis : cavitate ductus nutritorii

brevissima ; squamis processibus duobus, lanceolatis, erectis

pra3clitis ;
ventriculis cirrisque albis. In the genus Ers&a

he has described three new species, viz. : Ers. pyramidahs,

parte corporis nutritoria, pyramidali, lobis duobus iurequalibus,

altero duplo longiore, truncato ; processu posteriore cavitatis

nutritoriae sessili, parvo ; Ers. truncata, ambabus corporis

partibus sequalibus, nutritoria rotundata, glabra, lobis bre-

vibus, subrequalibus, processu posteriore cavitatis nutritorise

petiolato, parte natatoria conoidea, rotundata, margine iiitc-

gerrimo ; and Ers. elonyata, parte corporis nutritoria triplo
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minori, quam altera, tebraedra, apice rotundato
; lobis latis-

simis, cavitatis natatorial marginera superaiitibus ; cavitatc

nutritoria minima, processu posteriore petiolato, uiulto

majore,
As Irish Acalephaj, there are noticed by Thompson

(Annals Nat. Hist, xiii, 1844, p. 440) Cydippe pileus, Meli-

certum campanulatnm, Aurelia aurita, bilobata, and Cyanea
Lamarckii.

Physophora tetrasticha has been more particularly de-

scribed by Philippi. (Miiller's Arch. 1843, p. 58.) Four

rows of cartilaginous swimming-vesicles may be distin-

guished at its axis, beneath which is placed a double

circle of prehensile tentacles. The exterior tentacles, of

which there are from sixteen to twenty, are considered by

Philippi as true prehensile tentacles (Fangarme). The
interior tentacles consist of three portions, viz. : of a globose
base with granular contents, upon which is placed a ventri-

cose middle portion, with a narrow-pointed terminal piece.

From the basal portion of these tentacles filaments hang
down, which are beset with shortly-pedunculate, elliptical,

and spirally striated corpuscles. The hollow axis projecting

above the swimming-vesicles contains no air, and presents

inferiorly, among the tentacles, an aperture, which is pro-

bably the oral orifice. Moreover, among the tentacles

there are also some free cluster-shaped organs, of which a

short cluster is always associated with a long one
; they

probably represent an ovarium and testis. Philippi lias

also expressed himself with regard to the distinction of the

earlier species of Physophora described by Peron, Forskal,

and others. Kolliker (Froriep's n. Notiz. Nr. 534, p. 81)

has communicated his observations on the marginal bodies

of various Pulmograda, which have led him to regard the

corpuscles furnished with a pigment as analogous to the

eyes, and, on the other hand, those without pigment, to the

auditory organs. Hollard would be inclined to regard the

Acalepha? allied to Porpita and VeleHa as a small natural

family, or rather, perhaps, as a distinct order, and asks
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whether Rataria may not be a young condition of Velella ;

in the explanation also of the various organs of these

Acalephs he differs from the hitherto received notions re-

specting their organization.

Dujardin (Comptes rendus, t. xvi, 1843, p. 1132; or

Annales d. Sc. nat., t. xx, 1843, p. 370) has observed

minute Zoophytes allied to the Syncorynse, from the Medi-

terranean, and has described them under the name of

Stauridium. These animals constituted clavate expansions

at the extremity of a branched, horny stem, and presenting

four arms disposed in the form of a cross. The arms, a

millimeter in length, terminated with a small enlargement,

containing, as in the Hydra, spinigerous vesicles. Similar

vesicles also occurred in the stem. These Stauridia seized

Entomostraca (Cyclops) and swallowed them, for which pur-

pose they widely opened the mouth, which is placed in the

centre of the tentacles. This organ was furnished with

several short rudimentary tentacles, which were without the

spinigerous vesicles. In the interior of the branches of the

polypidom was a canal clothed with vibratile cilia. Dujardin

believed that the Stauridia constantly multiply themselves by

gemmation, at all events he observed them in that condition

during two years without Medusse being produced from

them. But when much nutriment was present in the

water, he remarked at the bases of isolated Stauridia two

or three red buds pullulate, which finally assumed in all

respects the form of the female Syncoryne sarsii. The

campanulate transparent disc of this progeny was furnished

with eight to ten marginal tentacles ;
at the base of each of

these tentacles was a slight swelling with a black eye-speck ;

at the bottom of the bell rose a reddish stomach, whilst

from the border a contractile membrane was extended over

its mouth, in the centre of which membrane was situated

the oral orifice. The tentacles of these young medusiform

creatures were of a bifurcate form, so that the animals,

when they had become detached from the parent polypidom,

resembled in all respects the Eleutheria of Quatrefages,
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Dujardin termed the animal in this condition Clado/iema

radiatum. These now free Medusae were competent to pro-

cure abundant food for themselves by means of their

branched arms, and their development proceeded, during
which their 8 10 tentacles became still further branched.

These Cladonemata were either attached by the bell, and

allowed their tentacles to float in the water, or retained

themselves by the tentacles, or swam about in the water

by the sudden contractions of the bell. Dujardin has pro-

posed to place this Cladonema near Oceania, Tltaumantias,

and Cytcels ; the Reporter, however, is inclined to suppose
that its metamorphosis was not yet completed.

POLYPI.

The Bryozoa have again received an accession of some
new genera and species. Allman (Institut, 1843, p. 454)
admits two varieties of Plumatella repens according as the

polypidom is affixed on larger broad bodies, or on smaller

objects, and is then necessarily closely compressed. He
(Annals Nat. Hist, xiii, 1844, p. 328) enumerates the

following among the fresh-water Bryozoa [zoophytes] of

Ireland : Cristatella mucedo, Alcyonella stagnorum, Plumatella

repens, with two other new species, PI. emarginata and

fruticosa, further Fredericella sultana, to which is added

also the new species, Fr. dilatata and Paludicella articulata ;

lastly, Allman adds an entirely new hydroid zoophyte [occu-

pying a position between Coryne and Hermia] which he

describes as a distinct genus under the name of Cordij-

lophora lacustris. The polypidom of this Bryozoon is horny
and branched, rooted by a creeping tubular fibre, branches

tubular. Polypes developed at the extremity of the

branches ovoid, bearing the mouth at the distal extremity,
and furnished with scattered filiform tentacula. Another
new genus has been added to the Bryozoa by Van Benedeu

(Bulletin de 1'Acad. Roy. de Bruxelles, t. ii, 1844, p. 385)
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under the name Crinomorpha ; the animal is said to multiply

by gemmation and ova.

Krohn (Froriep's 11. Notiz, Nr. 533, p. 70) has drawn

attention to the remarkable bird's-head-shaped organs of

Ccllaria amcularis [Cellularia avicularia], Bicellaria ciliata,

and F/ustra avicularis, and, like Nordmann, is unable to

throw any light upon the pendulum-like oscillations of these

organs. In Retepora celhilosa, and in some Discopori, he

met with nipper-like (pincettenformige) organs, but which

did not oscillate ; whilst, in the Telegraphina he observed

only articulated spines and setre, which were alternately

elevated and depressed. Darwin (Voyage of the Beagle,

1844,Part 1, p. 252) who instituted experiments on the birdV

head organs of various Flustrse, observed, than when the

polypes were cut off from the polypidom or destroyed, these

organs still continued to move as before.

Allman (Annals Nat. Hist, xiii, 1844, p. 328) has men-

tioned as Irish Arm-polypes, Hydra vulgaris, fusca, and

rlridls, [ib. p. 330, is given a synopsis of the genera and

species of the fresh-water Zoophytes of Ireland.] A very

complete enumeration of all works on fresh-water Polypes,

published since 1703, has been undertaken by Van Beneden.

(Nouveaux Memoires de 1'Academic cles Sciences et Belles-

Lettres de Bruxelles, t. xvi, 1843.)

A new Sea-Anemone, Actinia (Isacmcea] clavata, disco-

vered on the coast of Norway, has been described by Eathke.

(Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Curios, t. xx, P. i, 1813, p. 147.) It

has a ferrugineous mantle, a cylindrical body with rounded

posterior extremity; and, when extended, presents an elon-

gated neck; its sixteen filamentous tentacles, with ochreous

spots, are placed in a single series. In another Norwegian
Sea-Anemone, with the tentacles arranged in three circles,

Kathke recognised the Actinia (Isacmcea} viduata, Mull.

According to Thompson (Annals Nat. Hist, xi, 1843, p. 103),

Payurus Prideauxii, on the British coast, always occurs

associated with Actinia maciihita, Adams. A new Polype,

probably intermediate between Actinia and Lucernaria, has
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been described by Allman. (Report of British Association,

1844, Notices, p. 66.) Its tentacles are capitate, and arranged
in two series, and its internal structure is exactly the same as

that of Actinia. Coryne squamata, which was found on

Fucus in the Baltic, near Dantzic, has been described by
Rathke (Archiv, 1844, Bd. i, p. 155; or Annales d. Sc. Nat.

t. ii, 1844, p. 200), and found to be of distinct sexes; a

Coryne, also, found by Rathke on the coast of Norway,

agreed pretty nearly with the Dantzic species. A new

hydroid Zoophyte has been described by Quatrefages (Annales
d* Sc. Nat. t. xx, 1843, p. 230; and t. i, 1844, p. 11) as

Synhydra. This marine Polype, presents internally a true

horny polypidom, which supports two sorts of individuals,

the one sort is of a clavate form, and has no mouth, whilst

the other is of a saccular figure, and is furnished with an oral

aperture. The mouth in it, is placed upon a papilliform

eminence, the base of which is set round with numerous

tentacles. These tentacles vary in number (34 and 36)

according to the size of the individual, and are arranged in

two series, in groups together. The common base from

which these different Polypes pullulate, is very thin, and

forms a peculiar network. The intestinal cavities of the

individual Polypes communicate with each other by means of

canals which penetrate both the soft and horny substance of

the Polype. Quatrefages, who met with these Polypes on

the coast of Brittany and Normandy, affixed on various

univalve shells inhabited by Paguri, proposes for it the ap-

pellation of Synhydra parasita. The individuals without

mouth, subserve merely to propagation ;
their free, expanded

extremity presents minute uneven elevations, which have a

cauliflower-like aspect, beneath which, oval bodies, as sexual

organs, project. Amongst these two forms of highly irritable

and contractile Polypes, a multitude of smaller Polypes, in

all stages of development, are seen projecting from the broad

polypidom. Van Bencden (Bulletin de 1'Academic Royale
de Bruxelles, t. xi, 1841, p. 305), who will not recognise the

Elentheria of Quatrefages as a distinct genus of Polypes;
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declares this animal to be a Polype as yet immature, which,
when full grown, might probably find its position among the

Tubularise, since it is a fact that even young Polypes may
produce ova and possess eyes; Van Beneden even does not

consider it impossible that Eleutheria may be the younger
animal of Synhydra,m which conclusion, however, Quatrefages
refrains from joining him. Van Beneden, moreover, recog-
nises in the Dysmorphosa conchicola, Philip., and Cordylo-

phora lacustris, Allrn., his Hydractinia described in the year
1841, and proposes the following classification of the

Tubularise :

A. Polypes & polypier.

1. Pennaria, Goldf., tentaculcs de deux sortes, dont les

superieurs epars et a plusieurs rangees. P. Cavolinii.

2. Tubularia, Pall., tentacules de deux sortes, en deux

rangees.

T. calamaris, Pall., T. coronata, Abildg., T. Dumortieri,
V. B.

3. Syncoryna, Ehrb., tentacules tous semblables, a plusieurs

rangees.

S. pusitta, Ehrb., S. Listerii, V. B., S. ramosa, Sars,

S. Sarsii, Loven, S. Chamissonis, Ehrb.

4. Corydendrium, V. B., tentacules tous semblables, epars.
C. parasiticum (Sertularia parasitica, Cuv.)

5. Eudendrium, Ehrb., tentacules en une raugee.
E. ramosum, Ehrb., E. bnoules, Ehrb., E, splendidum,

Ehrb., E. racemosum, Ehrb.

B. Polypes sans polypier.
6. Coryna, tentacules tous semblables, epars.
C. sijuainutd, Miill., C. aculeata, Wagn.
7. Hydractinia, V. B., tentacules i\ une rangee.
H. lactea, V. B. (Synhydra parasita, Quatr.), H. rosea,

V. B.

Two interesting memoirs, on the Campamilarise and

Tubularise, have also been published by Van Beneden. In

the former of which (Memoires sur les Campanulaires de la

Cote d'Ostende, in the Memoires de 1'Academic Royale de
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Bruxelles, t. xii, 1844) he has given a preliminary histo-

rical review of what had hitherto been done with reference

to the Campanularire, which is succeeded by his own observa-

tions, according to which the Campanulariee multiply by

gemmation as well as by ova. The gemmae commence, as

in Hydra, in simple offsets, but in a definite number, and at

determinate distances from each other, to which the regular

figure of the polypidom is owing. In this polypidom certain

of the gemmae are developed in the axils of the branches

into ovarian cells, the progeny of which present in all respects

the form of a pulmograde Medusa (schirmqualle), with mar-

ginal cirri and capsular marginal bodies. The memoir

concludes with the particular description of Campanularia

t/elatinosa, genicuhda, volubilis, and syrinya, to which beauti-

ful figures are also added. In the second memoir (RecherchesO '

*

sur 1'Embryogenie des Tubulaires, ib.) Van Beneden has

also commenced with an historical sketch of the works

hitherto published respecting the Tubularise, and afterwards

endeavoured to show how they multiply in five different

modes, viz. : 1. By gemmules, which do not detach them-

selves from the stem. 2. By gemmules, which become

detached. 3. By simple ova. 4. By self-multiplying ova. 5. By

gemmules becoming detached, which produce ova. The

Reporter, however, supposes that Van Beneden, in conse-

quence of his mistaking the divisional process which takes

place in the vitellus of the ova, has not quite correctly under-

stood the modes of multiplication of the Tubularire. To this

history of the development of the Tubularise Van Beneden

has also added a complete description, illustrated by figures,

of this family, according to the classification proposed by
him (vid. sup.) He has comprised these observations on

the Campanularise and Tubularire, in the following state-

ment (Miiller's Archiv, 18-14, p. 110) :

" These Polypes have

no sexual organs, and also produce no female individuals ;

but what have hitherto been taken for females are young

animals; of the five different modes of propagation, three or

four are frequently presented by one and the same species
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of Polype. The young Polypes correspond in aspect and in

their motion with Acalephse, whence a near relationship

between these Potypes and the latter class of Zoophytes is

deduced."

Minute corpuscles, covered with vibratile cilia, which

swam about in water in which Sertularise and Campanularise
were kept, were regarded as ova by Peach (Institut, 1843,

p. 454), but were, on the other hand, declared by Forbes

to be Medusa-embryos.
Kolliker (Froriep's n. Notiz. Nr, 534, p. 81) observed, in

Sertularia Cavolini, that the young, on quitting the ovarian

vesicles of its polypidom, possessed a medusiform figure,

which enables them to swim about freely in the water, by
the contractions of their discoid body.

From a comparison of the various observations and

opinions of the older and more recent naturalists, respecting
the modes of increase of the Polypes, which has been under-

taken by Krohn (Miiller's Archiv, 1843, p. 176), it appears
that the figure of the females, their connexion with the

polypidom, persistent till dissolution, their discharging them-

selves, and the period of the development of the ova, vary to

an extraordinary degree in each of the different species.

Krohn describes the various medusiform, free swimming
animalcules belonging to Syncoryne and Campanularia as

the females of those Zoophytes.
E. Forbes (Report of the British Association, 1844, Notices,

p. 68, and Annals, xiv, 1814, p. 385), in a paper on the
"
Morphology of the Reproductive System of the Sertularian

Zoophyte, and its Analogy with the Reproductive System of

the Flowering Plant," compares the formation of the repro-

ductive organs in the Sertulariadre to that of the flower in

plants, inasmuch as in the former an ovigerous vesicle is

produced by the [ideal] metamorphosis of the polypidom
and its branches, in the same way that the flower arises

from a metamorphosis of the stem and its leaves. At the

same time he proposes to classify all Zoophytes in the four

following orders : (1) [Those which present the ovaries in
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the form of bud-like bodies, including] the Hydraidse and
Tubulariadne. (2) [Those which have the ovaries formed
out of the transformed branches or piiinre, as the] Sertula-

riadte. (3) [Those which have the ovaries included in the

substance of the polypidom, as the] Asteroida
;
and (4) [those

which have the ovaries forming a part of the internal con-

stitution of the individual Polypes, as the] Zoophyta Heli-

anthoida. But besides this, Forbes would separate the

Bryozoa [Ascidioida] from the Polypes, and place them,
near the compound Tunicata, among the Mollusca.

Savigny's position, that a compound Ascidian is distin-

guished by its six tentacles from Alcyonium, whose polypes

always have eight, has been controverted by Milne Edwards

(Comptes rendus, t. xix, 1844, p. 1140), who has discovered

in the Mediterranean a true compound Ascidian, with eight
tentacles.

M'Andrew (Report of British Association, 1844, Notices,

p. G4, and Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 1814, p. 413) has dredged on

the West Coast of Scotland, and at a depth of twenty
fathoms, a Virgularia, two feet six inches long, with a

quadrangular stalk, which Forbes announced as new, under

the name of Tunicularia quadrangularis, but which he after-

wards convinced himself was no other than the " Pennatula

quadrangularis," Pall., from which Cuvier had formed the

genus Pavonia.

A Zoophyte allied to Virgularia was observed by Darwin

(Voyage of Beagle, 1844, P. i, p. 116) in South America,
its slender, straight, and fleshy stalk, which was beset on the

sides with alternate polype-tubes, contained an elastic calca-

reous axis, and terminated, whilst it was blunted on the one

end, in a vermiform appendage on the other, which was

parted into two divisions, and contained minute, round,

yellow ova. At low water Darwin saw these Zoophytes

standing, like stubble, on the muddy sand, into which, how-

ever, when toiiched they withdrew themselves entirely.

Three new polypidoms have been described by Hassall

(Ann. Nat. Hist, xi, 1813, p. Ill) under the names of
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Antennularia arborescens, Alcyonidium yloineratum, and Far-

cimia spatlmlosa. Forbes (Annals, &c., xii, 1843, p. 40)

rejects the genus Echinocorium, instituted by Hassall, the

new Polype being nothing else than Alcyonidium echi-

natum, to which several individuals of Coryne squamata had

accidentally become affixed. Hassall (ib. xii, p. 117) took

this objection very ill, without relinquishing his previous

opinion. Forbes (ib. xii, p. 188), who subsequently recog-
nised this Coryne as a distinct species, named it Coryne
Hassalli (corpore elongate, capite clavato, tentaculis brevibus

albidis), which might probably appease Hassall.

As Irish Zoophytes, the following Polypes have been

noticed by Thompson (ib. xiii, p. 440) : Thujaria Thuja,

Zoanthus Couchii, and Lepralia verrucosa. According to

Forbes's observations (Report of British Association, 1843,

p. 146), but very few Zoophytes of the class of Polypes occur

in the Egean Sea. Corallium rubrum is found there only
in small specimens, as well as Farcimia fistulosa, Cladocera

ccKspitosa, and Porites daedalea. Flustrse are rare, whilst

Alcyonia are not so
; moreover, Forbes remarked in that

sea Edwardsia vestita, and two species of Pennatula, and in

soundings, Idmonea, Caryopltyllia, Plumularia, Homera, be-

sides Myriapora truncata, Tubularia serpens, Retepora, Alecto,

Eudendrium, Valkeria, Campanularia, Crisia, Actinia, and

Alcyonium.
Various plants which, on account of their calcareous con-

stituents, have been referred to the Polypes, viz., Corallina and

the allied genera, Galaxaura, Halimedia, Udotca, Acetabu-

luni, Melobesia, Jania, &c., have been described as Algae by

Kiitzmg (Anatomic, Physiologic, und Systemkunde der

Tange, 1843, p. 8), and it is there left undetermined whether

the Sponges are of an animal or vegetable nature.
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PROTOZOA (INFUSORIA AND RHIZOPODA).

Ehrenberg's observations on the external and internal

structures, as well as on the habits of the Infusoria have

been briefly collected by Gravenhorst (Naturgeschichte der

Infusions-thiercheii nach Ehrenberg's grossem Werke iiber

diese Thiere, 1844), and a synoptical view of the genera,
without addition, however, of the generic characters, has been

given according to Ehrenberg's classification.

Ehrenberg (Bericht iiber die Verhandl. der Akad. d.

Wissensch. zu Berlin a. d. I. 1843, p. 161, u. 259) found in

the deposits of the Elbe, near Hamburg and Gliickstadt, abun-

dance of the microscopic shields of marine Infusoria, belong-

ing to the siliceous-shelled Polygastrica and calcareous-shelled

Polythalamia. His examinations of the mud of the Scheldt

and Ems afforded similar results, as did that of the marine

deposit in various littoral regions of the North Sea and

Baltic. In the course of these researches five newr

genera
and many new species were discovered. He has also con-

vinced himself of the enormous proportionate extent and

intensity of life in the highest latitudes, both at the south

and north poles, and at the greatest attainable depths of the

ocean. (Ib. 1844, p. 182.) Ehrenberg arrived at this con-

viction from the examination of the oceanic materials with

which he was furnished from the antarctic voyage of Captain

Ross, and also by Messrs. Schayer and Darwin, and which

afforded him the rare opportunity of investigating the amount
of life in the water taken from the polar sea in 70-78 S. L.

The same indefatigable explorer of microscopic organisms

recognised in dust, which fell upon a ship out at sea in the

Atlantic Ocean, various siliceous Polygastrica, and has shown
that this dust was derived from a desiccated marsh. (Ib. 1844,

p. 194.) He also recognised various siliceous Polygastrica,
and calcareous Polythalarnia, with nine new species, in samples
of the marine deposits in the Sea of Marmora and the

/^/

/vS/.
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Bosphorus, which were transmitted by Koch from Con-

stantinople. (Ib. 1843, p. 253.) All the new genera and

species found on this occasion have been incorporated by

Ehrenberg in his system.
Werneck (Archiv, 1843, Th. i, p. 105) has expressed him-

self on the subject of GaUionella and Monadbia in the

ferruginous bog-water, to whose observations Ehrenberg has

also added various remarks. (Archiv, 1843, Th. i, p. 105).

Kiitzing (Anat. Physiol. u. Systemkunde der Tange,

1843, p. 4) has referred the Bacillarias to the Algre as

Diatomese. According to him, they would seern to enjoy a

vegetable as well as an animal life. These Diatomese we
find described and figured in a great work by Kiitzing, ac-

cording to genera and species, with short diagnoses. (Die

kieselschaligen Bacillarien oder Diatomeen, 1844.) He has

nevertheless, however, excluded GaUionella ferrug'mea, Ehrb.,
from the Diatomese as a true Conferva, having endeavoured to

show (ib. p. 56) that it takes no part, as Ehrenberg thinks,

in the formation of the iron-ochre and meadow-iron ore, but

that the carbonate of iron contained in ferruginous springs,

is decomposed, and, becoming oxide of iron, is deposited as

the so-termed iron-ochre, whether GaUionella ftrruyinea,

which, moreover, is not even furnished with a siliceous case,

be contained in the water or not. Kiitzing also holds the

tenet, that it is only in the higher organic world that a

vegetable and animal life are to be contradistinguished, and

that in manv forms of the lower creations this distinction
if

does not exist. In this sense he has written a paper (Ueber
die Verwandlung der Infusorien in niedere Algenforrnen,

1844), in which the proposition is started, that the Infuso-

rium Enchelys pulvisculus, is transformed into a Protococcus,
and finally into an Oscillatoria ; and further, that the Infu-

sorium Chlamidomonas pulvisculus is metamorphosed into the

Conferva, Styyeoclonium, together with which, Tdraspora

lubrica, or yelatinosa, Palmella botryoides, various species of

Protococcus and Gyges}
are represented as different forms of

development. Flotow also (Nov. Act. Acad. nat. Curios.
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xx, P, ii, 1844, p. 413) has composed a theme on the same

subject, and remarked thereupon, that various forms of de-

velopment of Hcematococcus pluvialis may easily be regarded

as Infusoria, since isolated forms of them bear the greatest

resemblance to the infusorial genera instituted \>j Ehrenberg,

of Chilomonas, Cnjptomonas, Gyyes, Chlamidomonas, Pondo-

rina, Chcetoglena, and Chtetotyphla. These naturalists were

preceded by Unger, Avho allowed himself to be seduced by
his observations on Vaucheria clavata (Die Pflanze im

Momente der Thierwerdung, 1843), into the same opinion,

that animals could be transformed into plants, and vice versa,

plants into animals. The Reporter, however, in a special

dissertation (De finibus inter regnum animale et vegetabile

constituendis ; Eiiangse, 1844), has remarked that no further

conclusion can be drawn from Unger's interesting discoveries,

together with which those also of Thuret (Annales des Sc. nat.

Botaniqiie, t. xix, 1843, p. 266
;
Recherches sur les organes

locomotenrs des spores des Algues) must be mentioned, than

that
" a ciliated epithelium and ciliary organs are not an

exclusive attribute of the animal kingdom/'
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SYSTEMA reptilium auctore Leopoldo Fitzinger; Fasciculus

primus. Amblyglossse. Vindobonse, 1843. The author

gives an introductory general view of his System of the

Animal Kingdom, in which he classifies all animals, as far

as into orders, on the supposition that in each division one

system of organs must be specially developed. Thus,

according to him, the class of Reptiles is that in which the

function of generation, and at the same time the muscular

system, are especially developed, in opposition to that of the

Fishes in which nutrition, together with the osseous system,
would seem to be particularly developed. The further

division of the Reptiles, like that of the other Vertebrata,
is then proceeded with, according to the predominant

development of the five senses : (1) Touch : Rhizodonta,
with the orders Cetosauri, Loricata, and Ornithosauri ; (2)

Taste : Dipnoa, with the orders Ichthyodea, Hemibatrachia,
Batrachia

; (3) Smell : Testudinata, with the orders Oiaco-

poda, Steganopoda, Tylopoda ; (4) Hearing : Leptoglossre,
with the orders Ophidia, Hemisauri, and Sauri

; (5) Sight :

Amblyglossse, with the orders Ascalabot3, Humivagre, Den-
drobotae. The Crocodiles consequently' have been obliged
to part company with the Saurians, because the male has

five senses, and necessarily come under the tactile Reptiles

(Gefiihlsreptilien), which might now be associated (schwarmen)
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with the Ornithosauri. Why each division must necessarily be

subdivided into three orders is not stated. To this succeeds

a Schema Systematis, constituting a list of the Amblyglossse,

down to genera and subgenera. The principal part of the

work is then occupied with the definition of the genera in

copious Latin diagnoses, as also of the subgenera, to the

multiplying of which the author appears much inclined,

but which is not unsupported in the diagnoses. The

most marked diagnostic characters are always placed

at the commencement of the diagnoses, an arrangement
which is very conducive to the convenient use of the book,

and in which respect it has an advantage over many others.

With respect to the nomenclature especial care has been taken

to do justice to priority, which has become very necessary,

especially in the Amphibia. Under each genus the known

species are enumerated, with names, synonyms, and

habitat, and with each is given a notice of the collections in

which they occur. Many new names originate from the

splitting up of the genera, but an extract from this work

"would lead too far, and I must consequently refer to the

Part itself.

The Verhandelingen over de natuurlike Geschiedeuis der

Nederlandsche overzeesche bezittingen, door de Leden der

Natirarkimde commissie in Indie en andere Schryvers

uitgegeven op Lase van den Koning door C. I. Temmiiick,

Zoologie ; Leiden, 1839 1844, are now completed. The

Amphibia have been arranged by Sal. M tiller and Herm.

Schlegel. The following are described and figured as new :

Crocodilus (Gavialis] Schlegelii, Testudo emys, Triffono-

ceplialus formosus. Besides these, figures are given of

Monitor prasinus, Monitor Dumerilii, Homalopsis leucobalia,

Elaps Miilleri, Naja bunaarus. Speaking generally, thirty-

five Amphibia are found in the islands of the Indian

Archipelago, viz. :

Crocodilus vulyaris . . . Java.

biporcatus . . . Java.

Gavialis Schlegelii ... ,1 ava.
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Triony.v stellatus

sttbplanits

Coi/ro

siibtrijuga

flatynota

spinosa Borneo.

crassicollis Borneo.

Java.

Java, Sumatra, Borneo.

Java, Borneo, Celebes, Arnboyna.
Java.

Java, Sumatra.

Sumatra.

Itnrneoensis .

Testudo eitiys, u. sp.

Forstci/ii, n. sp.

Monitor birittntus .

clilorostigma

timoriensis .

Borneo.

Sumatra.

Gilolo.

Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes.

Amboyua, Gilolo, New Guinea, Rawak, Wai-

geou, and New Ireland.

Timor.

New Guinea.

Borneo, Pelo-Bato, near Sumatra.

prasinus .

Dumerilii

Tfigonocepludus rkodostoma Java.

puniceus . Java.

viridis . . Sumatra, Bauca, Timor.

Waylcri .... Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes.

formosus (vid. iufr.) Sumatra.

Homalopsis buccata .

Sclineideri

decussata

plumbea .

aer ..
leucobalirt

Maps fiircatus ..
hir

!,-//(/ fits ..
MiiJleri ..

Java, Borneo.

Widely distributed.

Java.

Java, Borneo, Celebes.

Java, Borneo, Bengal.

Timor.

Java.

Java, Sumatra, Borneo.

New Guinea.

Naja tripiidians, \sx.sondaica Java, Sumatra, and Borneo.

bunyarus .... Java.

The text relating to the Amphibia occupies seventy-two

pages, and ten plates are devoted to them.

Of Andrew Smith's Illustrations of the Zoology of South

Africa, the 20th and 21st Parts appeared iu 1844. In the

former of these there are figured, of the Amphibia, Cordyhis

c/'ifjanteus, n. s., old and young ;
Gerrhosaurus flawgularis,

Wiegm., old and young; Gerrh. Bibroui, n. sp. ; Gerrh.
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tyincus, Dum. Bibr. ;
and in the latter, Acanthodactylus

capensis, n. sp., male and female; Platysaurus capensis.

11. gen. ;
Gerrhosaurus subtessellatus, n. sp. ;

Gerrh.

sepiformis, Dum. Bibr., and the heads and femoral pores of

the above-named species of Gerrhosaurus, to which also G.

lineatus and bifasciatus are added. The diagnoses of the

new species are given below.

James Linsley gives a list of the Amphibia [Reptilia] of

Connecticut. (Silliman's American Journal, xlvi, p. 37.)

Altogether fifty-six Amphibia [Reptilia] are enumerated,

among which are thirteen Cheloniau, two Saurian, eighteen

Ophidian, eleven ecaudate and twelve caudate Batrachians.

Descriptions of the species are not given.

Duvernoy, Fragmens sur les orgaues genito-urmaires des

reptiles et leurs produits. (Cotnptes rendus xix, p. 249,

285, 948.) This paper treats (1) on the vesical calculi of

the soft Chelonii ; (2) on the existence of fossil urolithes ;

(3) on the sexual organs of the male and female of the Sala-

mander and Tritons ; (4) on the kidneys of the Salamander

and Tritons.

CHELONII.

The only new Chelonians described are those above men-

tioned by Sal. Miiller and Schlegel, viz. Testudo emys, from

Sumatra, and Testudo Forstenii, from Gilolo.

SAUBI.

Rusconi (in Miiller's Archiv, 1844, p. 508) communicates

his observations on the African Chameleon, and shows that

this animal does not project its long, glutinous tongue

towards insects, from its erection in consequence of sangui-

neous congestion, but by the action of the muscles. This

projection takes place with great rapidity, and the stroke is

attended with a faint sound. A figure illustrates this account.

A more detailed monograph on the Chameleon is promised.
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New Lizards have been described only by Smith in his
' Illustrations/

Corclylus giganteus. Flavo-brunneus iiiferne pallidior, dorso cauda superae

extremitatibusque superne fusco-nebulatis ; occipite, temporibusque postice

spinis fortibus triangularibus in ordine singiilo armatis ; dorsi squainis leviter

carinatis, laterum fortiter spinosis ; cauda superues piuossissinia ;
extrenii-

tatibus anterioribus inferne squamis tuberculosis; poris femoralibus decein.

15". Quathlamba Mountains.

Gerrhosaurus Bibroni. Superne brunueus lineis duabus sublatis et duabus

augustis variegatis, his ad basin caudse, illis versus apicem desinentibus ;

mento, gula, capitis lateribus, gutture, extremitatibusque anterioribus interne

miniatis
; pectore abdomineque griseo-albis ;

scuto occipitali rhombico.

10 \". At the springs of Caledon, a tributary of the Orange River. G.

x/'lj/i-sxt Ha firs. Dorso navo-brumico, liuea alba brunneaque tessellata in utroque

latere marginato ; partibus inferioribus carneis cupreo-viride-tinctis ; corporc

fortiter depresso, squainis laevibus. 6". Namaqualand.

Ac&nthodactylus capensls Mas. Superne flavo-brunneus, lateribus uigro-

brunneis, et macularum albarum, seriebus duabus et lineis duabus, lou-

gitudinalibus ejusdem coloris variegatis; partibus inferioribus ochraceis ;

digitis exteme dentatis. Fern. Superne pallidc aurautius, lateribus

rubro-aurantiis, superue inferneque liuea subalbida, inarginatis ; partibus

iuferioribus ochraceis, versus latera nigro-brunneo tessellatis. 10 1" Nama-

qualand.

Platysaurus, nov. gen. Teeth short, numerous, narrow ;
nasal openings

circular, on the posterior and inferior border of the nasal scute
;
frontal

plate simple; fronto-parietal plates four, as in Cordi/lus ; palpebral plates

as in Gerrhosaurus. Body Hat, scales very small, triangular on the abdomen

and in transverse rows, femoral pores small but distinct, jugular folds rudi-

mentary. PI. capoises, superue, griseo-brmmeus, dorso fasciis tribus, sub-

albidis notato
; capite corporeque partiter depressis ; corporis squamis

parvis ; poris femoralibus IS; cauda versus basin depressa, versus apiceui

cyliudracea ; partibus inferioribus viridi-flavis. 71". Namaqualand.

Trojridolepisma striatum, Peters (Bericht der Acad. zu Berlin, Is I I,

p. 36), appears to me to be Euprepes sechellensis, D. B.

SERPENTES.

Of Dumeril and Bibron's Herpetologie generale^ the

sixth part appeared in 1844, containing the commencement
of the Serpents. After an introduction, in which are

detailed the principles upon which all the existing systems
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are founded, the authors develop that followed by them-

selves. They divide the Serpents into five sections :

1. Fermiformes (Scolecophides). Teeth in one jaw only ; body of uniform

size throughout., vermiform. The upper jaw oiily moveable, intermaxillary

and nasal bones and vomer firmly united ;
no poison-fangs or grooved teeth.

2. Cicuriformes (Azeniiophides). All the facial bones moveable, superior

maxillary bones very long ;
teeth in both jaws ;

no poison-fangs or grooved

teeth.

3. Fidendiformes (Aphoberophides). All the facial bones moveable, teeth

in both jaws, the posterior teeth of the upper jaw grooved, the anterior

entire
;
not venomous.

4. Fallaciformes (Apistophides). All the facial bones moveable, teeth in

both jaws, the anterior teeth of the upper jaw grooved; venomous.

5. Fiperiformes (Thauatophides). All the facial bones inoveable, teeth in

both jaws; poison-fangs in the upper jaw ;
venomous.

To a general consideration of the various organs of serpents succeeds the

special part, in which, in the first place, the Vermiformes are divided into

two families. TYPHLOPIANS. Lower jaw without teeth ; with the genera

Pilidion, Ophthalmidion, Cathetor/iiints, Onyehocephalm, Typhlops, Cepha-

lolepis. CATODONIANS. Lower jaw with teeth, comprising the genera

Sternostoma.

In the section Cicuriformes the first two families only are treated of in

this volume. The PYTHONIANS are divided into three tribes : Pythouides,

intermaxillary teeth, with the genera Horelia, Python, Liaxis, Nardoa ;

Erycides, without intermaxillary teeth and without prehensile tail, containing

only the genus Eryx ; Boaeides, without intermaxillary teeth, with pre-

hensile tail, including the genera Enyyrus, Leptoboa, TropidopAis, Platy-

gaster, Bia, Pelophllus, Eunedes, Xiphosoma, Epicrates, Chilabothrus. The

TOKTRICIANS consist of the genera Tortrix and Oylindrophis.^ Sixty-five

species in all are described in this volume.

Dr. T. S. Savage has given some notices on the habits of

Python natalensis, and has described several instances in

which it had wound itself round and crushed animals. It

sometimes coils the tail around some [fixed] object in order

to enable itself to exert more force upon its prey ; some-

times it inserts the rudimeutal feet in fissures in the ground

[or under rocks], thus affording a fulcrum [which gives

inconceivable force to the blow] . It also employs the rudi-

mental feet in ascending trees, for which purpose it inserts
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them into chinks in the bark. (Annals, xiv, p. 148, and

Froriep's n. Notiz. xxxii, p. 198.

Triyoiiocephalus formosus, instituted by Sal. Miiller and Schlegel (1. c.),

differs from Tr. Wayleri in the much less strongly keeled scales, the larger

labial scutes, more numerous abdominal scutes, and in the different dispo-

sition of the colouring.

BATRACHIA.

Prevost and Lebert (Memoire sur la formation des

organes de la circulation et du sang dans les Batraciens.

(Anuales des Sc. Nat., 3me Serie, t. i, p. 193.)

Vogt (ib. p. 45) has published some observations on the

Embryology of the Batrachians.

Schlotthauber has described in these Archives (1844, i, p. 257), a variety

of Eanu temporaria, from the neighbourhood of Hamburg.

Dactyletlira Mi'Ueri, Peters (Bericht d. Acad. zu Berlin, 1844, p. 37), differs

from D. capensis in having a tubercle on the nape and a tentacle beneath

each eye. The extremities are ochreous-yellow beneath, with black spots.

Mozambique.
Kiister has described Salamandra Genci, of which he procured two living

specimens in Sardinia. It differs from Salamandra in the want of the aural

glands and in the smooth body, from Triton in the smooth skin and the

round tail, from Geotriton in the conformation of the toes, which are, as it

were, cut off at the extremity aud connected by a web. The animal, pro-

bably, constitutes a distinct genus. (Isis, 1S44, p. 655.)

Owen has described a new species of Axolotl, in the

Annals (xiv, p. 23). The species are characterised as

follows :

1. Axolotes (juttata (Siren pisciformis), fusca, nigro-guttata, capite autice

rotundato, cauda compresso-lauceolata.

2. A. maculata, uov. species, grisea, uigro-marmorata, subtus lactea,

capite antice truncate, cauda comprcsso-rotuiidata. 3"-5". Mexico. A
figure on wood of the latter species is added.
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AT the head of this year's Report I place a Memoir by
J. Miiller, which affords expositions of the highest import-
ance with regard to the systematic arrangement of the

Fishes : Ueber den Bau und die Greuzen der Ganoiden

mid iiber das uatiirliche System der Fische (On the

Structure and Limits of the Ganoidei, and on the Natural

System of the Fishes) in the Reports of the Berlin Academy,
1844, p. 416, and further detailed in these Archiv. (1845,

p. 91.) Since the system here proposed rests upon such a

certain base that it will undoubtedly be universally recog-

nised, I shall in what follows arrange my Report according
to it.

Of importance for the knowledge of Fishes is a work

edited by Lichtenstem : J. Forsteri, descriptiones auimalium

in itiuere ad maris australis terras, per annos 1772 bis

1774 suscepto, observatorum ; Beroliui, 1844. 8. Forster's

descriptions have hitherto been before the public only in

Bloch's Systema ed. Schneider, and in fact not in a complete
form. They appear in this work complete, and with the

addition of those names which have been given to the Fish

in later times, particularly in Schneider's edition of Bloch,
and in Cuvier Valenciennes.

The fifth Part of the Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S.

Sulphur, under the command of Captain Sir Edward
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Belcher, during the years 1836-1812, containing the Fish,

has appeared in 184-2. It is arranged by Sir John

Richardson. This Part embraces the family of the

Gobioidei, in which one new genus and some new species are

described ;
besides these a new Batrachus and a new

Synanceia are instituted. The ten lithographic plates

exhibit Fishes which have as yet not been treated of in the

text.

The Yerhandelingeii over de natuurlike Geschiedenis der

Nederlandsche bezittingen ct. door C. J. Temminck, Zoo-

loogie. Leiden 1839, 1844, are completed, as has been stated

above in the Report on the Reptilia. The Fish occupy

twenty-five pages of text and six plates of figures ; they are

arranged by Sal. Miiller and Schlegel, and are limited to

three Memoirs : On Osteoylossum formosum ; Description
of four species oAiitpJtacant]tus ; and a Review of the species

of the genera Amphiprion, Premnas, Pomocentrus, Gty/jhi-

sodon, Dascylhis, and Htliases, brought from the Suuda
Islands and the Moluccas. Figures are given of Osteo-

glossinn formosum, Amphacantlius dorsalis, corallinus, viryatus,

vermiculatus, Poinacentrus fasciatus, trimaculatus, Uttoralis,

chrysopcecilus, Glyphisodon aureus, melas, unimaculatus,

modestus, antjerius, biocellatus, Heliases cinerascens, Premnas

trifasciatus.

Of Henric Kroyer's Danmarks Fiske, Kopeuhagen (vid.

last Report, p. 08), the second part of the second volume

has appeared. The Fish, as before, are figured in woodcut.

This Part contains the following species : Platessa saxlcola,

limandoides, Hippoglossus /m/.d-niis, Rhombus vulgaris, tnax-

inms, Jtlrtus, card'tna, Solea vulgaris, Cyclopterus lumpus,

Liparis moittagni, barbatus, Lepadogaster cornubicnsis, Salmo

salur, irittta, eriox and/ario.
Towards the ichthyological Fauna of Norway a contri-

bution is given by v. Diiben (Om Norriges Hafs-Fauna in

der Ofversigt af Kongl. Yetenskaps-Akademiens Forhand-

liiigar 1844, pp. 13, 111). The species here given have

been minutely described in the beginning of the year 1845
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by V. Duben and Koren. (Vid. Hornschuch Archiv,

Skandinavischer Beitriige zur Naturgeschichte 1845.) Of

the thirteen species five are new; the others are Pohj-

prion cernium, Sebastes imperialis, Sternoptix Olfersii,

Gadus (Merlanyus] potassoa, Risso, Motel/a argenteola,

Mont., Rhombus meyastoma, Donov., Lepadogaster bimacu-

latus, Penn., and Cyclopterus minutus, Pall., which the

author agrees with Fries in regarding as the young state of

Cyclop, lumpus. The new species are given below.

In the twenty-first Part of the Illustrations of the Zoology
of South Africa, by Andrew Smith, which appeared in 1844,

five Fish also are figured, viz. Pentaceros Richardsoni, Smith,

Sebastes capensis and maculatus, Cuv. Val., Sargus hottentotus

and capensis, Smith. The three new ones are given below.

Of Siebold's Fauna Japonica, the fifth and sixth Parts of

the Fishes have appeared in 1844, arranged by Temminck

and Schlegel. They contain Fish from the families Spa-

roidei, Squamipennes, and Scomberoidei, of which those

that are new are noticed below.

The Ichthyology, in the Histoire naturelle des lies

Canaries, par MM. P. Barker, Webb, and Sabin Berthelot,

arranged by Valenciennes, was concluded in 1843. Nume-
rous Fishes are described as living in the seas which wash

those islands, among which are a large proportionate number

of new species, and also several interesting new genera.

This group of islands affords many Fish in common with

Madeira; they appear to connect by corresponding forms

the Ichthyological Fauna of South America with that of the

Mediterranean, rather than with that of the African coast.

Most of the new species, as well as some of those previously

instituted, are figured in twenty-six plates, partly on copper

and partly on stone. The new species, but especially the

new genera, are noticed more particularly below. The only

fresh-water fish is an Eel, A. canariensis.

In Silliman's American Journal (xlvii, p. 55) we have a

list of the Fishes of Connecticut, by James Linsley, in which

173 species in all are enumerated. There are 72 Acan-
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thopterygii, 36 Malacopterygii abdominales, 23 Malacop-

terygii jugulares, 6 Malacopterygii apodes, 3 Lophobranchii,
19 Plectognathi: 2 Sturgeons, 17 Plagiostomi, and 5 Cyclo-

stomi.

Under the title of " Zur Kenntiiiss des Wirbelthier-

Skelettes" (towards theknowleclge of the Vertebrate Skeleton),

by Bemhard Carl Br^lil, the first half of the first division,

with the special title of Die Methode des Osteologischen

Details, dargestellt am Karpfen-skelette, Wien, 1845, 4, has

appeared. This Part contains twenty-nine sheets of letter-

press, thirteen tables, and 3 lithographic plates. The three

remaining Parts will not relate especially to Ichthyology.

DIPNOI.

Peters has sent from Quellimana the description and a

specimen of a fish allied to Lepidosiren annectens.

The pectoral and abdominal fins consist, besides an articulated ray, of

cartilaginous rays, which are attached to the principal ray, and constitute a

vane upon it. Nasal openings as in Lepidosiren pamdoxa, as is also the

labial cartilage. Three external branchial cirri. Should this fish be con-

sidered geuerically distinct from Lepidosiren annectens, the author gives it

the name of Rhinocryptis (rinphibiit ; in case of its being identical with L.

annectem and geuerically distinct from L. paradoxus, Owen's name, Protop-

Av/'.v, must be again adopted. (Reports of the Berlin Academy, 1844,

p. 411.)

TELEOSTEI.

ACANTHOPTEUI. Serranus canimts, Valenc. Cauar., differs from S. giyas
in the truncated caudal fin. D. 11, 15

; A. 3, 8. Brown.

S. eiiHii-giiuttus (id. ib.), with an incision above the angle of the praoper-
culum ; setiform teeth only in the centre of the upper jaw. D. 11, 15

; A.

3, 11. Large brown clouded spot on the back. Scales on the upper jaw.

TJranoscopus info, Val. Canar. The head is shorter than in U. sealer ; it

is contained 4| times in the whole length; 70 scales occur in a longitudinal
row. D. 4, 15

;
A. 14.

/>'/-ryx borealis, Diiben (1. c.), (formerly regarded by the author as a new
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genus
"

Urocentri's"') has five spiuous rays above and four below, at the root

of the caudal fin
;
two spines on the nape, two on the muzzle, two below the

nasal openings.

Spliyrtem afra, Peters (Ber. d. Acad. z. Berlin, 1844, p. 32). The pec-

toral fins extend as far as the commencement of the first dorsal ; ventral

fins in front of the commencement of the first dorsal. St. Paolo de

Loauda.

Kroyer gives diagnoses for Aspidophorus niger, Kr., decagomis, Bl., and

europaeus, and describes anew species from Greenland, A.spinosissinms, charac-

terized by jaws of equal length and maxillary barbal cirri. (Tidssk. p. 249.)

Id. (ib. p. 261) has instituted a new genus, Icelus, in the family of the

Sclerogenidse : Eorma subcompressa, altior, quam lata. Caput magnum,
aculeis armatum rostri, praeoperculi et uuchae, squamis vero destitutuni.

Dentes acerosi, minutissimi maxillarurn, vorneris ossiumque palatinorum.

Radii membrane branchiostegae sex. Pinnae dorsales duas discretse; ven-

trales sub pectoralibus sitae, quatuor composite radiis ;
onmes piunarum

radii indivisi. Utriuque a nucha usque ad basin pinnae caudalis series scu-

torum osseorum contiuua prope pinnas dorsales. Linea lateralis tuberculis

composita osseis. Squamae ciliatee laterum ct abdomiuis rarae et sparsse ;

ceterum cutis iiuda. To this genus belong, besides a new species, /. hcema-

ius, Kr., from Spitzbergeu, also Coitus undnatus, Reiiih., and Cottus bicornis,

Reiuh.

Id. (ib.) elevates Coitus tricuspis, Reinh., to the rank of a distinct genus,

Pltobetor, on account of its wanting the vomeral teeth.

Id. (ib. p. 267) further institutes a new genus, Caracantlius, in the same

family, which, on the other side, approaches the Scorn beroidei, in the height

of the body, the shortness of the snout, and the rays before the anal fin :

Forma valde compressa, ovalis. Rostrum brevissimum, triuicatuni. Dentes

acerosi, ossium iutermaxillarmm, rnaxillaeque iuferioris. Radii membranes

branchiostegse sex (?). Os infraorbitale autice aculeo armatum. Duoe

pinnae dorsales sat humiles ; pinnae pectorales breves, radiis formate simpli-

cibus, pinnae veutrales prorsus rudimentaria: ;
duo pinnae aualis aculei, a

radiis mollibus sat maguo distinct! iutervallo. Squamse uullae
; pluriniaj vero

papillulae ubique cutacea3. Car. ti/picus, from Owhyliee.

Ayriopus alboguttatus, id. (ib. p, 224), black, with milk white spots ; three

pairs of spines on the head. D. 16, 12 ; A. 1, 8. Peru.

Lastly, the same author has characterized (ib. p. 281) the northern species

of the genus Sebastes, S. norvegicus, Cuv., S. mviparus, Kr., and S. imperialis,

Cuv. ?

Sebastes filifer, Valeuc. Cauar. The second spine of the dorsal fin is elon-

gated, so that it is ] \ times as long as the third
; only four spines on the

praeoperculum. D. 12, 10
; A. 3, 5.
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Umbrina ronchus, Valenc. Cauar. The body is higher thau in the Medi-

terranean species; the scutum above the shoulder is very small. D. 11,

25
;
A. 27. U. canariensis, id. (ib.) The first dorsal fin is lower, the second

longer, the body more elongated. D. 11, 29
;
A. 2, 7.

Pentaceros Ricliarrlsonii, Smith, 111. Capite scabre striato, squamis panels

infra oculos ; thorace scutis parvis multilateralibus tecto ; deutibus crini-

formibus ; spiuis piuuaruin osseis, fortibus, longitudinaliter striatis, linea

lateral! arcuata. 21". D. 14, 9
; A. 4, 8. Cape.

Pristipoma ronclius, Valeuc. Canar. D. 12, 16 ;
A. 3, 12. No spot on

the operculum.

Synanceia asterollepn, Richardson (Voy. of the Sulphur). Capite sub

cylindrico superue plauiusculo, cute fimbriatula arete adhsereute tecto ; cute

corporis laxa, minute papillosa; colore fusco-pnrpureo punctis brunueis

miiiimis variegato ; piuuis pectorah'bus macidatis ; piiinis omnibus ad margiues

uigresceutibus. D. 16, 4; A. 4, 5. New Guinea.

Sargus hottentofus, Smith, 111. Corpore fasciis quinque verticalibus varie-

gatis ; maxillae deutibus iucisoribus duodecim, maudibulse octo ; piuuis ven-

tralibus postice subarcuatis ; pinna caudali furcata, 17i". D. 11, 13 ;
A.

3, 11. South-west coast of South Africa. S. capensis, id. (ib.) Macula

nigra sub extremitatem posteriorem pinna? dorsalis ; squamis infra oculos

subquadraugularibus in ordinibus arcuatis dispositis ;
deutibus iucisoribus

in maxilla ct in mandibula octo, pinuis ventralibus externe acumiuatis. 14".

D. 12, 15 ; A. 3, 14. South-west coast of South Africa. According to

Valenciennes (Ichth. d. Canaries) Lowe's Charasc ci'i-ri,/t's belongs to the

genus Sargus.

Pagms Berthcloti, Valeuc. Cauar. D. 11, 12; A. 3, 9; red, with some

blue spots. P. aurif/a, id. (ib.) Spines of the dorsal fin very high; reddish

silvery, with four or five broad brown bauds. The author thinks it may

possibly be the young- condition of the former species.

P yellus canariensis, id. (ib.) differs from P. vulyaris in the shorter snout,

less numerous anterior teeth, and larger molar teeth.

Dentexfilosus, id. (ib.) The second ray of the dorsal fin very much elon-

gated, the third and fourth less so. D. 13, 10; A. 3, 8.

Letlirynus heematopterus, Schlegel (Faun. Japon.) D. 10, 9
;
A. 3, 8. Dusky

olive-green on the head
; brighter on the back, the scales have a brown

spot, throat and lips carmine red, fins brownish yellow, dorsal fins posteriorly

blood red. 20".

Eoops canariensis, Val. Canar., differs from B. mdgaris in the broader

head and larger eyes. The colour on the back is silvery violet.

Helamchthys, new gen., Schlegel (Faun. Japou). Deiitated teeth in one

row, behind which is another row of similar but smaller teeth, and behind

these a row of setiform teeth ;
no palatal teeth. The species, which as yet
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is unnamed, is black above and of a lighter colour beneath. D. 14, 14;
A. 3, U. 15".

Gerres equula, id. (ib.) 1). 9, 11
; A. 3, 8. Greenish blue.

Ditrema, n. g. id. (ib.), in the family of the Maeuides, is distinguished by
a very low dorsal fin and an opening behind the anus. The spscies has D.

10, 22
; A. 3. 27.

He has instituted a new genus Cheetopteriis, wliich, in habit, would appear

very nearly to approach Aphareus ; but it is furnished with voraeral teeth

and four rays in the branchiostegous membrane. D. 10, 10; A. 3, 8.

In the family of the Squamipennes several new genera
and species have been instituted.

Cheetodon wmlr*/ />.-;, Schlegel (Fauna Japonica, p. 80.) resembles Ch.

melanopus, Reiuwardt
;

it is milk-white, with four light brown bauds, a black

spot on the commencement of the soft part of the dorsal fin. D. 11, 21
;

A. 3, 20. Ch. aureus, id. Brownish yellow, a black perpendicular stripe

across the eyes, and twenty dark longitudinal bands on the sides.

Holacanthus septentrionalis, id., allied to (tnnularis ; but the dorsal and

abdominal fins are not prolonged into points ; about twelve blue longitudinal

stripes. D. 13, IS ; A. 3, 18.

A new genus, Hypsinotus, has been instituted by the same naturalist, after

a figure by Burger. It is characterized by the position of the ventral fins

close to the anus, by the lowness of the soft dorsal fin
; the body is nearly as

high as it is long. The fish is brick-red. B. 6
;
D. 8, 27 ; A.*3, 26. The

genus is placed near Drepane.

Another new genus, Histiopterus, by the same author, is placed near

Tawrichthys and Heniochus, which it resembles in the figure of the body.

The dorsal fin is very high, and presents four strong spines ; head covered

with asperities, teeth setiform, no scales on the fins. It includes two spe-

cies : H typus, D. 4, 27 ;
A. 3, 11. The third ray of the dorsal fin the

longest. H. acutirostris, the snout shorter, and the fourth ray the

longest.

Valenciennes has described, in the Ichthyologie des Canaries, a fish,

approaching the genus Brama, as a new genus, Neobrama Webbii. The

same fish had been already named by Lowe Polymixia nobilis, which name

has the priority. Valenciennes gives the following characters .- Corpus

oblongum, squamis asperrimis tectum ; caput parvum, squamosum, rostrum

ac rnandibula superior nuda ;
maxilla inferior squamosa, infra cirris duobus

lougis symphysi affixis instructa ; deutes in maxillis, in palato, in vomere ac

in lingua miuuti, creberrimi, velutiui ;
ossa opercularia iuermia, squamosa,

prseter interoperculum nudum, cutaceum ; pinnae dorsales coadnatse, ventrales

radiis ramosis septem ;
membrana brauchiostega racliis quatuor.
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Id. (ib.) has instituted a genus Onus, also belonging to the Squamipennes,
and which had also received a name from Lowe, Leirtts. Lowe was

acquainted with but one species, L. Bemiettii, to which Valenciennes adds a

second, C. Berthelotii, with the following characters : Corpus compressuin,
antice carinatum, squamis deciduis kevibus omuino vestiturn

; caput parviun,

truncatum, squamosum ; prajoperculum in limbo sulcatum, ad margiuem
integruni neque aculcatum; operculum, suboperculum, interoperculum,

absque spiuis aut serrulis, sed subciliata ; denies setacei minimi in um'ca

serie
; palatum glabrum, edentuluin

; pinna? dorsalis, analis, caudalisque

squamosse; membrana branchiostega radiis sex. C. Bennettii, D. 7, 31; A.

3, 25. C. Berthelotii, D. 4, 34
;
A. 3, 22.

Kroyer (Naturhistorisk Tidskrift, 1844, p. 213) has instituted a new

species in the genus 0-plegnathus, Rich, (vid. Archiv, 1841, ii, p. 136) : 0.

fasciatus. Altissimus, valde coinpressus; altitudo dimidium ferine aequat

piscis longitudinern, crassitudiuemque ter ad minus superat. Caput quarta

longitudinis parte parum majus. Color uigricans, fasciis luteis transversis

verticalibus quiuque. D. 11, 1G
;
A. 3, 12. Peru. The author is not inclined

to place the genus near Scams, but among the Squamipenues, on account of the

compressed and lofty figure of the body, the fleshy and squamous fins, the

very minute and ciliated scales, the conformation of the pharyngeal bones
and their teeth, the length of the intestine aud the number of caca, the

unbroken lateral lines, &c.

There is, perhaps, no doubt of the genus Scarodon, instituted by Schlegel,
in the Fauna Japonica (p. 89), being identical with the above, and to which
two species are referred : Sc. fasciatus, figured in Krusensteru (Atlas, tab.

52, f. 2), and probably not differing from 0.fasciatus, Kroyer. Sc.punctatus,
with numerous dark points of various sizes.

Li the family of the Labyrintliibranchii, a new genus Ctenopoma has been
instituted by Peters. (Bericht der Acad. z. Berlin, 1844, p. 34.) Oper-
culum with two crescentic incisions and three pectinate lobes, teeth on the

vomer and palate, numerous rays in the dorsal and anal fins. Ct. multispinis,
near Quellimana, in a brook.

In the family of the Scomberoidei, we have in the year IS44 contribu-

tions only by Schlegel, in the Fauna Japouica. In which work a Scomber
scombrus japonicus is noticed, which would seem to come near the Cape
variety; and a Scomber pneumatopkorus japonicus is figured in a small and
a larger variety. In the same place are described five species of Thynnus.
Th. orientalis has short pectoral fins, like brachyptents, but has one more

ray in the first dorsal fin, and the false fins are placed very near the second
dorsal and the anal fins. Th. tliitnuina.Th.pclamys. Th. sibi, with very
long pectorals, approaches Th. argentimttatus, but the first false fins are con-

nected with the dorsal and anal. T. macropterus, anal and second dorsal
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fins are very long and falciform ; the first false fin beneath is connected with

the anal ; it attains the length of ten feet.

Pelamys orientalis differs from P. chilensis, C. V., in the much shorter

pectoral fins, D. 18, 14 + 3
;
A. 12 + 1 + 8. The last two false fins

only are free.

Cybium chinense and niphonium are described and figured in the same

work, as well as Tricliiiirus lepturus japonicus.

Histiophorus orientalis, new species, differs from indicus in the elevated

forehead and in the dorsal fin being much lower anteriorly than in the

middle.

Elacate bivittata, which was described by Cuv. Valeric, from a young

specimen, is here figured and described in the full-grown state.

Chorinemus orientalis, SchL, would appear to correspond very nearly with

Ch. mawritianus, C. V., differing from it only in the teeth of tne lower jaw,

the external row of which is directed horizontally outwards.

Tmcliinotus anomolus, Schl., has only four spines in the first dorsal fin,

and the anterior part of the soft dorsal and anal fins are not elongated at

the tip ; the skin is divided into irregular areas. The fish might probably

constitute a separate genus, it has, however, been instituted merely from a

drawing.

Amongst the figured species of the genus Caranx, is a Trachunis, which

Schlegel does not separate from Caranx tracJmrus ; it appears to approach

the C. declims of Jenyns very nearly, at least the number of the lateral

plates and of the fin-rays pretty nearly corresponds.

Of Caranx with a false fin, two species have been described and figured.

C. muro-adsi, D. 8, 1 + 33 ;
A. 2, 1 + 27, and C. mam-adsi, D. 7, 1 + 34 ;

A. 2, 1+ 28. Lastly, in the division without false fins two species have

been instituted : C.flavoccemleus and C.equula.

In the family of the Teuthyidse, four species of the genus

Amphacanthus have been described by Sal. Miiller and

Schlegel : A. dorsalis, corallinus, virgatus, and vermiculatus.

(Verhandelingen, &c.)

Anastasio Cocco has described, in the 25th Part of the Giornale del

Gabinetto di Messina, January 1844, a new genus of the Tseuioidei, under

the name of Krohn'ms; snout short, mouth cleft obliquely, body elongated,

head obtuse, teeth in the maxilla?, a barbal cirrus on the chin, anus near

the head, first dorsal fin short and high, the second extends the whole

length of the back as far as the extremity of the tail, as also does the anal

fin. The rays of the ventral fins prolonged into long filaments: K.fila-

mentosus, D. 8, 150
;
A. 100, P. 20, V. 8. B. 7. 2 inch. Messina.

The same naturalist has instituted (ib.) two other new genera, which

would appear to constitute a peculiar small family. The one, Bibronia, is
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of a lanceolate form, compressed, head sloping, maxillae without teeth. The

single dorsal flu is elongated anteriorly, and is united with the caudal and

long anal fins, the rays of the ventral fins are elongated. B. lignlata, \ inch.

Messina. The other genus, Pelorina, differs from the preceding in the

circumstance that the dorsal and anal fins are separate from the caudal,

teeth in the maxillae. P. Heclcelii, the anterior rays of the dorsal fin short.

D. 90, V. 5
;
A. 70, B. 7. 1 inch. Messina. P. Riippelii, the first ray

of the dorsal fin prolonged into a filament. D. 118
; V. 5

;
A. 90. Rather

more than an inch. Messina. All the species are roughly figured on copper.
Valenciennes has instituted

(1. c.) in the family of the Blenuioidei a new

genus near Bleimechis, which he names Bleimopfiis : Corpus depressum,

alepidotum ; caput obtusum
; os parvum ; deutes quatuor adunci recurvi in

utraque maxilla symphysin versus
; pinna dorsalis imica emarginata, analis

dorsali similis, sed brevior, caudalis distincta, pectorales ovate latee
;

jugulares biradiatae. The species B. Wellni is small, but uncommonly
abundant, and is eaten prepared Like the anchovy.

Clinus canariensis, Val. Canar., red brown above, dorsal and anal fins

marbled with brown. D. IS, 12 ; A. 20.

Kroyer (Tidskr. 1S46, p. 227) makes a new genus of Gunnelhis Stromii,

Cuv.Val., as this fish does not properly come under any hitherto established

genus ; it differs from Gunnellus in having caeca and tentacles, whilst it is

without teeth on the voiner
; the ventral fins consist of a spine and three

rays ; no lateral line.

Eliotris latifrons. Richardson, Sulphur. Eronte declivi, plana, intra oculos

dimidium lougitudinis capitis lata; capite quartam partem totius piscis

longitudine superaute ; squamis corporis maguis (37 in serie laterali) ;

squaniis froutis dimidio minoribus
; poris 4 ad orani posteriorem prseoper-

cuh'
; pinnis ventris, dorsi anique seriatim guttatis. Pacific Ocean.

Philypnus ocellicauda (id. ib.) Rostro obtuso, naribus cirrileris
; corpore

prasino, marmorato dorsoque trausversim subfasciato
; cauda ocello pur-

pureo uotata. Bocca Tigris.

CalHonynms Reevesii (id. ib.) Aperturis brauchiaruui supernis, apice spiuse

prseoperculi recto
; rostro acutiusculo

; oculis maguis approximatis ; pinna
caudse longissima infra nigra ; piunis dorsi caudaeque seriatim guttatis, pinna
ani extus nigerrima. D. 4, 9

; A. 8. China. Call. Belcheri (id.) Aperturis
brauchiarum supernis; spiute prseoperculi apice recto, ore parvo, maxillis

sequalibus acutiusculis, oculis maguis approximatis; pinna dorsi secuuda

fasciata; pinna aiii antice nigra marginata; cranio scabriusculo. D. 4, 9
;

A. 9. Pacific. Call. Hindsii (id.) Aperturis brauchiarum supernis ; cranio

summo laevi ; apice spinsc prseoperculi recurvo
; rostro obtuso ; piuuis pec-

toralibus pinnas ventrales lougitudiue excedentibus
; corpore bruncscenti

variegato, pinna dorsi priore albo nigroque fasciato, pinna caudie albo punc-
tata, pinnis cseteris immaculatis, perluccntibus. D. 3, 9

; A. 9. Pacific.
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Call, latemlis (id.) Apertura brancliiarum lateral! sub apiculis birds oper-

culi brevissimis ; corpore teretiusculo quam capite crassiorc
; capite parvo,

parce depresso, vix latiore quam alto ; colore supra spadiceo, fasciis trans-

versis brevibus, badiis, variisque ;
in medio latere maculis duabus fuscis

albo indentatis
; infraque medio guttis albis arete ordiuatis. D. 4, 8

;
A. 7.

Pacific.

lu the Amials (vol. xiv, p. 280) Richardson gives the characters of a new

genus, Patcecus, which appears to belong to the Bleiinioidei. It is very
much compressed, has very small teeth [microscopic!] in both maxillae,

[arid pharyngeal bones], none on the palate [tongue, or vomer], no scales, no

ventral fins, the pectorals affixed very low down, the dorsal fin extends

from the forehead as far as the caudal fin [with which it is united], anal fin

distinct from the latter. P.fnnto, from South Australia.

The same naturalist (ib. xiii, p. 401) has instituted a genus, Channicthys,

which was found by Sir James C. Ross, near Kerguelen's Land. Teeth

crowded, short, curved, none on the palate, body roundish, with a gradually
attenuated tail, without scales, lateral line armed with rough scales.

Ventral fins in front of the pectorals. Ch. rhinocemtus, B. 6 ; D. 8, 35
;

A. 31.

Gol'ms Nilssoni v. Diiben
(1. c.), dorsal fins wide apart. D. 2, 20 ; A. 20.

G. Stuvitxii, id. ib. D. 5, 12.

ChceturichtJiys, Richardson, nov. gen., Voyage of Sulphur. Corpus elon-

gatum, antice teretiusculum in caput subtetragonum seusim proclivc, et

postice in caudam compressam attenuatum. Oculi modici, sublaterales.

Os largum terminale. Deutes mandibularum ordine bino, exteriores majores

pauciores, curvato-subulati et in maxilla inferiore patuli, iuteriores arcti,

vix couspicui. Vomer et palatum laevia. Maxilla inferior subtus barba-

tulata. Cranium, gense striatse, operculaque inermia, squamosa. Tempora
sulcata. Apertura branchiah's ampla, membraua quinqueradiata, opercu-
lata, Pinnae dorsales ambae, pectorales et ventrales Gobiorum. Pinna

caudae lanceolata, utrinque .in cauda decurrente et ibi radiis plurimis inar-

ticulatis simplicibusque susteutata. Papilla geuitalis simplex. One species,

Ch. stigmatias. South Sea.

Lepadogaster Webbeanus, Val. Canar. D. 16 ; A. 9 ; reddish.

Lophius eurypterus, v. Diiben and Koreu (I.e.) Radio capitali primo

sequentibus duobus plus quam duplo breviore, tcnninato in cyliudrum

trausversum, crassum, ciliatum
; pinnis omnibus amplis ; pectoralibus exten-

sis aream corporis aequantibus.

Chironectes arcticm (id. ib.) Lsevissimus, radiis piuuarum pectoralium et

caudae indivisis, hac longitudini piunaa dorsalis sequante; appendicibus
cutaneis raris, sparsis, validis, sub cylindricis ; basi vaginatis, et corpore
arete adpressis, apice pinnatis.

Batrachus margaritatm, Richardson, Voyage of Sulphur. Esquamosus
36
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ineis punctorum lucidorum plurimis caput corpusque percurrentibus ; prae.-

operculis et maxilla inferiore porosis. D. 2, 34; A. 26. Pacific Ocean, on

the west coast of Central America.

ANACANTHINI.

Ill the family of the Gadoiclei Valenciennes (Cauar.) has instituted a new

genus, Aselhis. A barbal cirrus, two dorsal fins, of which the anterior is

short, the posterior elongated, two anal fins, five rays in the veutrals. One

species, A. canariemis. D. 8, 43; A. 17, 17-

Pltyrh I!,iibtiti!x, Val. (Canar.) D. 11, 60
;
A. 58.

Macrourus (Lepidoleprus) sclerorJiyndi/is, Val. (Canar.) D. 11, 87; A. 72.

Snout short.

Rhombeits ser/-a/"x, Val. (Canar.) Eyes siuistrorsal, separated by a space

equal to one diameter, the scales at the base of the dorsal and aual fins pro-

longed into minute points. D. 90; A. 57.

Solea scriba, Val. (Canar.) Eyes dextrorsal, small. D. 81; A. 62.

PHARYNGOGNATHI.

Bellamy has described the Labrus lineatus, Eleming. (Annals, xiii, p. 77.)

L. nubilus, Valenc. (Cauar.) I). 19, 20
;
A. 3,* 9.

In the genus Acantholabrus Valenciennes (Cauar.) has described two new

species : romeritits and romerm, the former differs from viridls iu having four

instead of five spines in the anal fins, the latter is allied to Crenilabrus

trutta, Lowe.

In the family of the Labroidei ctenoidei, some new species

are described by Sal. Miiller and Schlegel in the Verhan-

delingen, &c.

Amphiprion intermedim agrees with latidivius, even to the having a broad

band on the tail.

Pomacentrus cltrysopoecil/is, Kuhl, v. Hasselt, new species. D. 13, 14;

A. 2, 12. Java. P. dlbifasdatus. D. 12, 14; A. 2, 12. Celebes.

Gh/pldsodon breviceps. D. 13, 11. Head and snout very short, strongly

arched above. Sumatra. Gl.modesh/s. D. 13, 12; A. 2, 12. Back yellow,

fins bluish. Java.

Peters has sent a number of specimens of a Chromidan, which he (Bericht

der Ac. zu Berlin, 1844, p. 32) describes as being nearly allied to the

Tilapia of Smith. J. Miiller, who communicated Peters's description to the

Academy, remarks (ib.) that he considers both Peters' fish, as well as the

Tilupia of Smith as not differing from Chromis niloticus, since the number of

fin-rays in this species varies exceedingly. It is also remarked that the

Chr. niloticus has cycloid scales, so that the character which is derived from

the scales is not constant in this family.
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PHYSOSTOMI.

Duvernoy has published his particular observations on

the development of the viviparous Poecilia surinamensis, Val.

They are preceded by an historical review of the most

important works respecting the development of the fish. A
plate with figures is added. (Comptes reudus, vol. xviii,

1844, pp. 667, 720; Annales cl. Sc. Nat. 1844, i, p. 313;

Froriep's Notiz. xxxii, pp. 1, 17, 33, 49, 65, 81.)

Cyprinodon orthonotus, Peters (Bericht d. Acad. z. Berlin), from Quelli-

mana. Dusky green, with metallic lustre, aureous beneath, a blackish brown

spot on the scales. J. Miiller adds the remark that this species, with C.

flamdus, are the only species of Cyprinodon at present known. Cyprinodon

umbra, on account of the teeth on the vomer and palate, must constitute a

distinct genus, Umbra Crameri, Mi'ill.

(Ib.) a new species, AnaMeps microlepis, is noticed, which presents much

smaller scales, seventy in a longitudinal series. Besides some notices re-

specting the genera of the family of the Cyprinodoutes, a notice is lastly also

given of two new species of the genus Molinesia : M. fastiata, Mull. Trosch.

D. 8
;
A. 9, with dark transverse bands, from Mexico, and M. suriuameusis,

Mull. Trosch. D. 10 ; A. 10. From Surinam.

A Synopsis generum et specierum familise Characinorum

auct. J. Miiller et F. H. Troschel, has appeared in these

Archives, 1844, p. 81, in which 83 species are arranged in

32 genera.

Osteoglossum formosum, Sal. Miiller and Schlegel, (Verhaudeliugen, &c.),

differs from 0. bicirrJiosum, Agass., in the smaller dorsal fin, and in the

circumstance that the caudal fin is separate from the anal. It is, conse-

quently, without doubt a distinct genus. Borneo.

Saurus trivirgatus, Val. (Cauar.) D. 12; A. 11. Aulopus filifer, Val-

(Canar.) The first ray only of the dorsal fin elongated. A. maculatus

(id. ib.), none of the rays of the dorsal fin elongated.

Th. G. Tellkampf has more particularly described and

figured in Miiller's Archiv, 1844, p. 381, the blind fish of

the Mammoth caverns in Kentucky, Amblyopsis spel&us.
It constitutes a peculiar family among the Physostomi

abdominales, and is especially distinguished by the position
of the anus anterior to the ventral fins, on the throat. It

possesses minute eyes covered by the integument. It has

no accessory branchiae, no adipose fin, a simple swimming-
bladder, a csecal pouch of the stomach, and cseca.
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From a notice by Thompsou (Annals, xiii, p, 111) re-

specting this fish, we learn that it is viviparous. A speci-

men recently taken and placed in water, brought forth

about twenty young, four lines in length.

Valenciennes, in his Ichthyology of the Canary Islands,

has also described an Eel, Anguilla canariensis, allied to

A. latirostris.

Oplnsvrns pardalis, Val. (Cauar.) with obtuse teeth and rudimentary

pectoral fins
; white, with round spots. B. 30 ;

D. 4, 33 ; A. 2, 96.

PLECTOGNATHI.

Balistes caprinus, Val. (Cauar), large scales behind the branchial aperture,

caudal fin deeply emargiuate, dorsal and aual fins with brown bands.

Monacantlms filamentosus, Val. (Canar.), the second ray of the dorsal iiu

prolonged into a long filament, green, with large brown spots. M.gallimila,

(id. ib.) without the long filament, and of a uniform dusky green with pale

fins.

Bellamy (Annals, xiii, p. 77) notices the capture of an Orthagoriscus molu

not far from Plymouth.

SELACHII [PLAGIOSTOMI.]

Prionodon olvelatus, Val. (Canar.), would appear to differ from P. Nil-

berti in the smaller teeth, the larger eyes, the broader, first dorsal fin, the

longer pectorals, and in the longer and narrower inferior lobe of the

caudal fin.

Jobert has communicated to the Paris Academy his

observations on the electric organ of the Torpedo. He
describes the prisms as filled up and solid, without any
contained fluid. (Cornptes reudus, vol. xviii, 1844, p. 810

;

and thence in Froriep's u. Notiz. xxx, p. 225.)

Torpedo trepidans, Val. (Canar.) The male sexual organs and the two

dorsal fins much smaller than in the other species ; reddish brown with black

spots.

Myllolatis episcopm, Val. (Canar.), would seem to differ from M. aquila

in the form of the teeth and of the tail.

Pteroplatea canariensis, Val. (Canar.), has the tail shorter than P.

altivela.
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Antilope Oreas, 57.
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Axinidium, 99, 127.
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Botbriothorax, 367.

Botbriocepbalus latus, 474.

Bothrobatys, 350.

Botyde, 378.

Botys, 377.

Bracbyeuemis, 349.

Bracbygaster, 171.

Bracbyglossa, 374.

Bracbylamiius advena, 470.

Bracbyueura, 381.

Bracbyopa, 385, 386.

Bracbypbyllum, 23.

Bracbypterix, 286.

Bracbypeplus, 164.

Bradypus, 46.

Bracbyteles frontatus, 20.

Bracbyura, 204.

BracouiDi, 365.

Bracou, 170.

Bradytoma, 137.

Bradypus, 462.

Brama, 557.

Braucbiobdella, 512.

Brauta, 299.

Brissus, 523.

Brosmius vulgaris, 98.

Brucbus, 151, 350.

Bryaxis, 330.

Bubo ciiierascens, 61.

Bubalus lunatus, 8.

Buccouida3, 76.

Bueciuum, 223, 420, 437.

Bucco, 291.

Bucepbalus capensis, 86.

Bulb, 86.

Bugs, 191.

Bulla, 217, 225, 427, 430.

Bulimus, 214, 431, 432, 218.

Bungarus flaviceps, 91.

BUPRESTIDES, 133, 323.

Buprestes, 102, 134, 135, 324.
But eo, 280.

BVHUHII, 335.
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Bythinus, 330.

Cactornis, 285.

inomatus, 65.

CseliniuSj 3G6.

Cselodon, 46.

Cseiionympha, 373.

Calamaria, 87, 90.

Calandra, 351.

Calatlms, 322.

Calcar, 348.

Calendyma, 327.

Callus, 210.

Calleida, 322.

Callicera, 385.

Callictbys, 107.

Callidema, 124, 319.

Callidium, 155, 170, 313, 351.

Calliouymus, 560.

Calliopaca, 225, 424.

CaUiprason, 156.

Callisthenes, 128.

Callitkrex, 248.

Callomyia, 386.

Calosoma, 128, 322.

Calpe, 528.

Calytobrium, 159, 160,

Calypso, 172.

Calyptus, 152.

Calyptocerus, 135, 136.

Cambala, 410.

Camelus, 272.

Camelopardalis, 274.

Biturigum. 51.

Giraffa, 8.

Campanularia, 537.

Caropepliaga, 67-

Campodea, 166.

Campsiurina, 261.

Cauipsosternus, 105, 137.

Camptocercus, 209.

Camptotoma, 128.

Camptoneura, 188.

Caraptosceles, 384.

Campylocera, 189.

Campylosteira, 395.

Canaliferae, 213,

Caucellaria, 225, 438.

Canina, 29, 257.

Caiiis, 241.

Cams anthus, 31.

Azarse, 1], 30.

Cams Dingo, 11 .

fulvus, 9, 30.

hodophylax, 257.

jubatus, 11, 30.

iagopus, 9.

lupaster, 31.

lupus, 7.

vulpes, 7.

niegamastoides, 31.

melainpus, 30.

melauostouius, 30.

ochropus, 31.

variegatus, 8.

vetulus, 30.

virgimaiius, 30.

Cantharis, 139, 325, 326.

Capra Bedea, 8.

Falconeri, 242.

hircus, 7, 8.

pyreuaica, 274.

Rozetti, 274.

Sakeen, 51.

Caprella, 206.

Caprellina, 206, 408.

Caprimulgus, 291.

macrurus, 290.

Caprodou, 106.

Capros australis, 104.

Capsiui, 191 .

Capsus, 191.

Carabici, 319, 321.

Carabidse, 316,

Carabodides, 200.

Carabus, 125, 128, 132, 312, 322.

Caracauthus, 555.

Caradiua, 377.

Caraiix, 559.

defensor, 104.

decJivis, 103.

torvus, 103.

Carbouarius, 98.

Carciuus, 407.

Carcinas msenas, 204.

Cardilia, 443.

Cardita, 228, 441.

Cardiophorus, 325.

Cardium, 441.

Carduelis columbiauus, 05.

Carenae, 512, 513.

Carocolla, 218.

Carollia verrucata, 23.

Curnivora, 26, 92.
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Carpocapsa, 183, 378.

Carpophaga, 293.

Carides, 201, 407.

Caridina, 202.

Cassicus, 67.

Cassida, 352, 353.

Cassidaria, 437.

Cassis, 224.

Cassyplms, 105.

Castalia, 228.

Castorina, 44, 268.

Cat, 11, 239.

Catalasis, 339.

Cathartes percnopterus, 57.

Catta, 109.

Catops, 141, 332.

Catostomus, 109.

Cathetocbiuus, 549.

Cave Bear, 13.

Cavolina, 424.

Cauda, 71.

Caulobius, 339.

Cebina, 14.

Ceblepyris, 67.

CEBRIONITES, 325.

Cebugale, 21.

Cebus, 14, 20, 248.

Cecidogona, 38].

Cecidomyise, 382.

Cclia, 320.

Cellaria avicularis, 534.

Ceutrarclms obscurus, 100.

Ceutrioptera, 148.

Ceutrouycteris, 24.

Ceutropus, 291.

Centrura, 89.

Centurio seuex, 24.

Cephalopoda, 216.

Cephalolepis, 549.

Cephaloplras coeruleus, 7.

Cephalothrix, 514.

Cephalotes, 22.

Cephea, 528.

Cephea Wagiieri, 529.

Cephennium, 332.

Cephus, 169, 362.

Cerambyx, 155.

Ceranibycida?, 307.

Cerambyciui, 351.

Ceraplirou, 366.

Cerapterus, 153.

Ceratistes, 326.

Ceratites, 190.

Ceratoderus, 153.

Ceratopogou, 185.

Ceratorliiua, 146, 339, 340.

Cercaria ecliiuata, 473.

Cercolabes Liebmauni, 269.

Cercopis, 397.

Cercopithecus Samango, 14, 18, 246.

Cercops, 206.

Cercyon, 143, 336, 337.

Cerebratulus, 515.

Cermatia, 208.

Cerithium, 434.

Cerosterua, 352.

Cerous Wallicbii, 51.

Certhidea, 285.

Cerviiia, 50.

Cervus Russa, 51, 273.

Cerylon, 152.

Cestoidiua, 514.

Cestum, 528.

Cetaceans, 10.

Cetochilus, 209, 210.

Cetouia, 313.

Cetotherium, 52.

Chsetectorus, 350.

Chaetopterus, 508, 557-

Chajturichthys, 561.

Chalcidites, 171.

Chalcochiton, 384.

Clialcophera, 134.

Chalcolepidius, 325.

Chactomys, 44.

Chalidis, 425.

Cbalybion, 173.

Cliamaeleo rhinoceros, 88.

Chameleon, 547.

Chamois, 6.

Channicthys, 561.

Charadidse, 298.

Charadrius biaticula, 467.

Charaxes, 181, 556.

Chariesterus, 191.

Chatoessus, 112.

Cheilio, 105.

Cbeiromydes, 14.

Cheirouectes politus, 105.

Cheii'ogaleus mUii, 21.

Cheliferi, 198.

Cheligaster, 390.

Cheloma, 87.

Chelonura, 87.
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Chelonia, 182.

Cliemnium, 330.

Chemuitzia, 433.

Chennes, 193.

Cheva, 285.

Cheyletus, 400.

Chiloguatha, 410.

Chilopoda, 302, 411.

Chilo, 378.

Cliiloe, 318.

Chilomouas, 543.

Chilonycteris, 11, 24.

Chimpanzee, 15.

Chincilliua, "266.

Chinchilla, 39.

Chiouobas, 373.

Chirogaleus, 249.

Chiromeles, 24.

Chirouectes, 561.

Chiroscelis, 148, 348.

Chiroptera, 21.

Chitine, 118.

Chiton, 226, 430.

Chlaenius, 322.

Chlamydotherium, 47.

Clilamidomouas, 542.

Chlamys, 157.

Chlorida, 351.

Chlorops, 393.

Cliloriou, 174.

Choeromycteris, 252.

Cholaepus, 46.

Cholovocera, ] 59.

Choudrostoma, 109.

Choragus, 152.

Choriacnius, 559.

Choristodon, 444.

Chrysina, 144.

Chrysouieliuse., 352.

Chromis, 106, 562.

Chrysina, 338.

Chrysis, 173.

Chrysocroa, 134.

Chrysogaster, 186.

Chrysopa, 168.

Chrysophora, 338.

Chrysophrys aculeata, 103.

aries, 103.

taurina, 103.

tuniifrons, 103.

Chydorus, 209.

Cibdelis, 148.

Cicada, 192, 397-

Cidaria, 377.

Cicadellse, 397.

Cichla minima, 83, 100.

Ciciiidela, 124.

CICINDELET.E, 319.

Cicuriformes, 549.

Ciliograda, 529.

Ciiubex, 361.

Cimacteris, 288.

Cmclorarnphus, 70.

Ciuclus aquaticus, 467.

Ciouas, 152.

Circactos, 282.

Circus, 280.

Cirrospilus, 172, 368.

Cis, 152.

ClSTELLDES, 348.'

Cistudo, 87.

Cladiscus, 139.

Cladocera, 540.

Cladouema radiatum, 533.

Cladotoma, 137.

Claudius, 361.

Clausilia, 416.

Clavatula, 438.

Claviger, 331.

Cleonus, 350.

Clepsine, 512, 513.

Cleronomus, 140.

CLERII, 327.

Clerus, 139.

Cliuocranion, 347.

Clitellaria, 385,

Clinus criuitus, 104.

canarieusis, 560.

Clupea, 112.

Cloelia, 429.

Clotho, 196.

Clymene, 508.

Clyineneis, 508.

Clythra, 157.

Clytus, 155.

Cneoglossa, 138.

Cneorhiuus, 350.

Cobites, 97.

Coccides, 398.

Cocciuellse, 158.

Coccinellidae, 355.

Coccyzus, 291.

Ccelocnemis, 148.

Ccenia, 389.
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Coenurus, 483, 484.

Colaptes, 292.

Colaspis, 354.

Coleoptera,120,140,313,316,335,341.
Colibris, 73.

Colobotis, 261.

Collocalia, 73.

Colon, 332.

Coluber uauus, 86.

natrix, 462.

Colubus ferrugineus, 17.

fuligiiiosus, 17.

Guereza, 17.

polycomos, 17.

Peniiautii, 17.

satanas, 17.

ursiuus, 17-

verus, 17.

vellerosus, 17.

Columba, 77.

Columbella, 223, 416, 437.

Colymbetes, 132, 323.

Columbi Gallina, 281.

Comatula, 511.

Comptopseum, 177.

Coucbifera, 226.

Conchylia, 212.

Condor, 282.

Conger, 113.

Couohelix, 437.

Conopica, 386.

Coiiopleura, 438.

Conops, 187.

Conns, 223, 436.

Convoluta, 519.

Copidosoma, 366.

Copiapo, 318.

Copius, 191.

Copridae, 337-

Copris, 143,307.

Copropliora, 163.

Coquiiubo, 318.

Corallina, 540.

Corallium rubruni, 540.

Corbula, 229, 230, 444.

Cordistis, 322.

Cordulegaster, 359.

Cordnlia, 166.

Cordyligastcr, 188.

Cordylopkora, 536.

Cordylus, 86, 546, 548.

Coregonus palea 110.

Coronula, 417.

Corticaria, 356.

Coryphistes, 357.

Corvidae, 74.

Corvina oxyptera, 102.

Corvinae, 62.

Corvus cornix, 62.

corone, 62.

glanderius, 63.

Corvus Graeulus, 63.

Pyrrkocorax, 63.

Corydalis, 168.

Corydendrium, 536.

Coryne, 533.

squamata, 535, 540.

Corynetes, 139, 327.

Coryphocera, 340.

Coryphaena perciformis, 103.

Corythus ruticilla, 64.

Cossus, 376.

Cossypha gutturalis, 69.

Cottus, 555.

Cottus interraedius, 101.

iucarnatus, 101.

Cotylis, 105.

Crab, 119.

Crambus, 183.

Craspedotus, 349.

Cratoguathus, 127.

Cratosonius, 350.

Crenilabrus, 562.

Crepidula, 435.

Crex, 82.

Cricetomys gambianus, 267.

Criuigcr, 288.

Crino, 500.

Criuoniorpha, 534.

Crisea, 540.

Cristatella mucedo, 533.

Crius, 558.

Crocidura aranca, 7.

etrusca, 7.

Crocodile, 272.

Crocodilus, 238, 545.

Crossurus, 207.

Crotalns, 87.

Crotophaga Ani, 76.

Crow, 62.

Cryptobium, 329.

Cryptocephalus, 354.

Cryptocliile, 147.

Cryptogenius, 344.
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Cryptohypnus, 324.

Cryptomouas, 543.

Cryptophagides, 334.

Cryptophagus, 141, 335.

Cryptopleurnm, 336, 337.

Cryptops, 411.

Cryptorhynclms, 307.

Cryptostomites, 137.

Cryptus, 170.

Cteuistis, 330.

Cteuognathus, 331.

Cteuomerus, 126.

Cteuomys, 267.

Ctenopoma, 558.

Ctenoscclis, 153.

Cuati, 27, 31.

Cucinus, 153.

CuculJauus elegaus, 455, 456.

CucuUia, 376.

Cuculus rufus, 75.

velox, 291.

Cucullani, 501.

Culiada?, 379.

Cuma, 205.

Cunicularia, 39.

CURCULIONITES, 349.

Cursorius, 298.

Cuterebra, 387.

Cyamea, 206, 531.

Cyanocorax, 284.

Cyauras, 206.

Cybium, 559.

flavo-bmmieum, 103.

Cybister, 132.

Cyboceplialus, 334.

Cycbrus, 125, 307, 322.

Cyclonotum, 336.

Cyclopterus, 460, 552, 553.

Cyclostoma, 219, 416, 432.

Cyclarbis, 287.

Cydippe, 528, 529.

pileus, 531.

Cydnus, 191.

Cyliclrus, 140.

Cylindrella, 432.

Cylindropbis, 549.

Cylindrothorus, 345.

Cymnidis, 319, 322.

Cymopitheciua, 14.

Cynailurus, 32.

Cynictis peiiicillata, 29.

Cynips, 172, 366.

Cyuipsera, 366.

Cyuocepbalus, 19.

auubis, 1',).

Babiiiu, 20.

cboras, 19.

sphinx, 19.

tlioth, 19.

Cynogale, 30.

Cyuopterus, 22.

Cynopitbecus, 18.

niger, 18.

Cypbogeuius, 127.

CYPHONIDES, 325.

Cypbouotus, 339.

Cypricardia, 228.

Cypriiii, 96, 97-

Cypriiiodou, 563.

Cyprinodonite, 97.

Cypris, 412.

Cyi)sehis, 291.

Cypsonites, 138.

Cyrena, 442.

Gyrene, 192.

Cyrtoderes, 344.

Cyrtoguathus, 351.

Cyrtomon, 349.

Cyrtulus, 224, 438.

Cysticercus, 478, 482.

Cystiguathus, 91.

Cytacis, 530.

Cytberea, 228, 441.

Dacelo, 74, 290.

Dactyletbra Mulleri, 556.

Dactilomys, 40.

Dactylotum, 164.

Dama, 260.

Dauais, 373.

Dapbnia, 411.

Dapbnella, 438.

Dascillus, 137, 552.

DASCILLID.E, 137.

Dasyucura, 381.

Dasypoda, 177.

Dasyprocta nigi'a, 45.

punctata, 45.

Dasypus, 47.

Dasysterna, 145.

Dasystoina, 168.

Dasytes, 326.

Dasytus, 139.

Decapoda, 202.
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Deilepliila, 179.
Deirodus scaber, 90.

Delocrania, 353.

Delpkinula, 221, 435.

Delphiiius orca, 276.

leucopleurus, 53.

Demodex, 200.

Dendrocharis, 136.

DendrocolapteSj 289.

Deudroccelum, 518.

Dendropliis Ckciiouii, 90.

Deutex, 94.

filosus, 556.

griseus, 103.

Dermauyssus, 400.

Dermestes, 142, 333.

Derornma, 326.

Derostenus, 140.

Derostomo, 519.

Desmodus, 23.

Dexice, 188.

Diogramma, 100.

cinctum, 102.

Diamma, 176.

Diaperiales, 348.

Diapkerodes, 163, 357.

Diapkeromerus, 126.

Diasemia, 103.

Dicerca, 133.

Dickelops, 394.

Dicheirus, 126.

Diclidurus, 24.

Dicranognatkus, 350.

Dicrauura, 376.

Dicrepiclius, 325.

Dictyonota, 396.

Dictyoptera, 138.

Didelpkys, 35.

Dielocerus, 362.

Dila, 347.

Dilobura, 396.

Dima, 325.

Dinarda, 133.

Diueura, 362.

Diiioruis, 81, 294.

Dinotherium, 271.

giganteum, 48.

Dioctria, 382.

Diodon, 114.

Dioraedia, 298.

Diomorus, 367.

Diphyes, 497, 530.

Diphyllia, 23.

Diplanaria, 521.

Diplohcmus, 88.

Dipoda, 264.

Diprotodon, 271.

Dipsas hippocrepis,
90.

vaiiegata, 90.

Diptera, 184.

Dipus, 265.

hirtipes, 8.

Dirlmgus, 136.

Discocephala, 394.

Diskostoma, 491.

Disoina, 205.

Displicricus, 125.

Disteuia, 156.

Distoma, 467, 468.

Distomura, 467, 468.

Dithyridium, 477.

DmsciD^E, 323.

Ditrema, 557.

Dodecaceria, 505.

Dog, 9, 257.

Dolickopus, 383.

Dolichurus, 175.

Dolopius, 325.

Donat, 443, 229.

Dorcas, 340.

Dorcadion, 155.

Dorephysia, 396.

Doridium, 419.

Doris, 412, 419, 424.

Doritis, 179.

Doyera, 504.

Dracuuculus, 451.

Drasterius, 324.

Drepane, 557.

Drilus, 325.

Dromica, 124.

Dromius, 319.

Drosochrus, 147.

Drymoica, 70.

Dryndella, 175.

Drypta, 322.

Duiardiiiia, 508.

Dulcs leuciscus, 100.

Dymonus, 3Jv>.

DjTiastidae, 338.

Dyiiastes, 144.

Dysckirius, 320.

Dysderides, 197.

Dysedera, 197.
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Dysmorphosa, 53G.

Dysopes Midas, 8, 25.

Dysopes, 11, 24.

Dysporus, 84.

Dytiscus, 122, 132.

Bccoplogaster, 351.

Ecliknys, 40.

Echinaster, 524, 525.

Echiuococcus, 484, 486, 487, 488,
489, 490.

Ecliiuocyamus, 523.

Echinomyia, 387.

Echinoiuys iuermis, 39.

Echinorhyuclii, 467-

Echuiorhynchus, 500.

Echiuosoma, 161.

Echiuotus, 344.

Echinus, 384, 523.

Echiodoii, 113.

Ecuomseus, 333.

Ectinoderns, 192.

Ectrichodia, 192.

Edentate, 47.

Edessa, 394.

Egolia, 334.

Eiroue, 370.
Elacate bivittata, 559.

Elackestus, 172, 368.

Elaphocera, 145.

Elaps, 545.

Elasmatina, 219.

Elasmoguathus, 396.

Elasmus, 172.

Elateres, 135.

ELATEKIDES, 324.

Eleodes, 147.

Elephas, 270.

Elephas primigeuius, 5.

Elephastomus, 143.

Eleutheria, 532, 535.

Eleutherura, 22.

Eliotris latifrons, 560.

Elk, 240.

Ellobius talpinus, 267.

Elminius, 211.

Elysia, 429.

Emarginuk, 226, 419.

Ematbion, 135.

Emballouura, 11, 24.

Emberiza, 286.

cioides, 66.

pusilla, 58.

Einberizoides, 285.

Emberuagra, 285.

Eniblcnia, 65.

Emmalus, 147.

Einpicoris, 395.

Emys, 86, 244.

Enchelys, 542.

Enchytrseus, 509, 510.

Eucyrtus, 366, 368.

Endomychidse, 355.

Enema, 144.

Engraulis, 112.

Eiihydra, 29.

Enuychia, 183.

Euodia, 173.

Enopliurn, 327.

Euoploteuthis, 420.

Enoicyla, 168.

Eutelis, 370.

Eutomaderm, 118.

Entomochilus, 345.

Entozoou, 200, 402.

Euhydris, 256.

Eolidia, 424.

Eolidiua, 225, 427.

Eolis, 225, 426.

Eopsaltria, 68.

Epeirides, 196, 328.

Ephesia, 507.

Ephydriui, 388.

Ephydra, 390.

Ephyra, 530.

Epicauta, 349.

Epiclerus, 172.

Epinephela, 373.

Epipela, 389.

Epiphanis, 135.

Epipone, 177.

Episema, 183.

Epomophorus, 22.

Erato, 437.

Erebia, 373.

Erebus, 376.

Ergates, 352.

Erinaceus Europseus, 7.

heterodactylus, 8.

Eriocampa, 362.

Eriosoma, 397.

Eripus, 127.

Erismatura, 299.

Erodii, 82.

Ervilia, 442.

Erycina, 444.
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Erythrodryas, 71.

Eryx, 549.

Esacus, 298.

Esox, 112.

Euaxes, 510.

Eubadizon, 364.

Eucselocera, 393.

Eucallia, 319.

Eucalosoma, 135.

Eucamptus, 325.

Eucera, 177.

Eucharis, 528, 529.

Euchlora, 329.

Eucinetus, 138.

Eucyplms, 148.

Eudendrium, 536.

Euderus, 172.

Euerges, 349.

Eulabeornis, 297-

Eulima, 419, 430, 434.

Euloplms, 172, 368.

Eumcnia, 505.

Eumeues, 176.

Eunice, 503.

Eunica, 411.

Euuidia, 155.

Eupclmus, 368.

Euplectus, 329.

Euplectrus, 172.

Euprepes, 548.

Euprepia, 182.

Euphema, 292.

Eurygaster, 188.

Eurithia, 387.

Eurybrachis, 192.

Eurymauthus, 327.

Euryraetopum, 327.

Eurycerus, 209.

Eurychora, 147.

Eurylepta, 517.

Euryptcra, 352.

Eurytoraa, 367.

Eurypus, 140.

Eurypyga, 82.

Eurysoraa, 125.

Euryusa, 329.

Euscarthmus, 286.

Euscepes, 350.

Euspiza, 286.

Euthcia, 332.

Eutclus, 345.

Evauia, 170.

Evsesthetus, 329.

Exochomus, 158.

Exoglossum, 109.

Fabricia, 387.

Falciuellus, 297-

Falco, 280.

arcandicus, 61.

concolor, 61.

Eleouoree, 61.

gracilis, 283.

rufipes, 57, 60.

Falcuiiculus, 287.

Fallaciformes, 549.

Farcinina fistulosa, 540.

Faronus, 329, 330.

Farcimia, 540.

Fasciolaria, 437.

Felioa, 31, 258.

Felis, 32, 238.

borealis, 9.

caffra, 32.

caligata, 32.

catus, 7.

Clmus, 32.

Gcoffroyi, 259.

Jacquemoutii, S3.

jubatus, 7.

leo, 7.

libyca, 33.

macrura, 34.

mauiculata, 8, 33.

mitis, 33.

pardalis, 34.

pardoides, 559.

rutila, 33.

Ferdinandea, 385.

Feronia, 320, 322.

Fiber zibethicus, 9.

Fidendiforraes, 549.

Fidouia, 377.

Fierasfer, 113.

Filaria, 448, 451, 453, 492, 493,

494, 501.

Fistulana, 445.

Flustra avicularis, 534.

Focnis, 170.

Forda, 193.

Forficula, 161.

Fornax, 136.

Formica, 311, 331, 370.

Formosia, 189.

Fossarus, 434.

Fox, 9.
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Fredericella sultana, 533.

Friiigilla, 286.

aualis, 65.

canuabina, 64.

cisalpina, 57, 64.

ccelebs, 64.

domestica, 64.

Gebleri, 64.
_

hispaniolensis, 64.

montana, 64.

moutium, 64.

Frugivora, 21.

Fulgorellre, 396.

Fuliguliuse, 299.

Fulica, 82.

Fulicarise, 82.

Fundulus, 108.

Fusus, 224, 437.

Fusus corueus, 105.

Gadus, 553.

morrb.ua, 98.

Galago, 21.

Galaaura, 540.

Galba, 135.

Galbodema, 135, 136.

Galeodes, 198.

Galeruca?, 157.

Galerita, 322.

Gallaria, 69.

Galleruca, 355.

GalJionella, 542.

Gamasides, 200.

Ganmiarella, 407-

Garamams, 408.

Gamasus, 400.

Garrulax, 287.

Gavrulus, 284.

Gasteropoda, 215.

Gasteropods, 424.

Gastracantha, 398.

Gastraulacus, 135, 136.

Gastraulax, 394.

Gastrimargus, 247.

Gastrochina, 230.

Gastropacha, 182.

Gastrus, 386.

Gea, 197.

Gebra, 204.

Gecoccyx affmis, 291.

Geochichla rubigiuosa, 69.

Georhychus, 39.

Geometra, 180, 377.

Geophaps, 77.

Geophilides, 336.

Georyssus, 142.

Geotriton, 550.

Geotrupes, 140, 143, 307-

Geotrupidcs, 143.

Geronticus, 297.

Gerses, 567.

Gerrhosaurus, 546.

Geryonia, 528, 530.

Giraffe, 274.

Glareola, 298.

torquata, 57.

Glaps irregularis, 91.

Glauconoma, 445.

Glaucus, 424.

Gleba, 421.

Gliscebus, 21.

Globularia. 502.

Glouieris, 410.

Glossophaga, 22, 252.

Glottis, 298.

Glutton, 9.

Glycera, 503, 507-

Glyphisodon, 552, 562.

Guophota, 147.

Goat, 11.

Gobiesox marmoratus, 105.

Gobius, 561.

lineatus, 105.

ophicephalus, 305.

Golofa, 144.

Goniada, 507.

Goniaster, 523,

Goniodiscus, 524.

Gonogeuius, 342,

Goodalia, 443.

Gordius, 448.

Gortyna, 377.

Grallaria, 281.

Gralliua Australis, 71.

Grallaria rufula, 69.

Grapbnirus capensis, 39.

Graphipterus, 315, 322.

Graucalus, 67.

Gravigrada, 46.

Gruinse, 82.

Grus, 82.

GryUotalpa, 303, 357.

Gryllus, 163, 308, 312.

Guacharo, 73.

Guiraca, 65.

Gulo borealis, 241.

Gunnellus, 560.

37
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Gyges, 542.

Gymnochila, 334.

Gymnorkma, 23, 253.

tibicen, 285.

Gymnorrhines, 78.

Gyinnura, 20,

Gvpaetos, 282.

Gyps, 283.

Gyriuidfe, 323.

Gyrini, 133.

Gyrimis, 142.

Gyriosoina, 147.

Gyriosomus, 342.

Hadena, 376.

Hsemasson, 381.

Hsematoeoccus, 543.

Hsemulon, 100.

Hsemylis, 378.

Hsemopis, 512.

Halcyou, 74, 290.

Haliaetus, 280.

Haliaetos, 282.

Halimede, 507.

Haliotis, 225, 436.

Halimede, 507.

Halmaturus, 260.

Bmoe, 36.

Haliplus, 323.

Halitherium Christoli, 276.

HalticEe, 158.

Hamotus, 329, 330.

Hamularia, 501.

Hapale, 14, 249.

raelaiiura, 20.

Hapalina, 14.

Haplotaxis, 509, 510.

Hare, 10.

Harelda, 299.

Harpalus, 126, 312, 321.

Harpactor, 191.

Harpyia, 22.

Hebetomus, 185.

Hecaerge, 181.

Hedgehog, 9.

Hedychrum, 173.

Heliases, 106, 552.

Helices, 420, 431.

Helix, 189, 214, 218, 416, 419, 434.

Helluo, 322.

Hclochares, 336, 337-

Helophilus, 385.

Helophoricus, 335.

Helops, 348.

Helotes octoliueatus, 100.

Hemicircus, 292.

Hemignathus, 281.

Hcmiouus, 48.

Hemipodius, 294.

Hemiramphus, 106.

Hemerobius, 168.

Henioclms, 557.

Henopii, 386.

Hepialus, 183.

Heptastomum, 473.

Hermaca, 429.

Hcrnica, 533

Herpestes, 29, 242, 257.

iclmeurnou, 8.

leucurus, 29.

Herpetodyas, 88.

Hersilia, 197-

Hesperia, 374.

Hesperomys, 10, 42, 267.

mauiculatus, 10.

Heteroceridse, 335.

Heteromera, 318.

Heterouereis, 505, 506.

Heterouyx, 329.

Heteropalpus, 156.

Heterorhina, 339.

Hetorodon, 87.

Heterosteruus, 338.

Hexastoma, 500.

Himatismus, 148.

Hmnites, 416.

Hipparchia, ISO.

Hippodamia, 158.

Hippoglossus, 113.

Hippopodius, 421.

Hippolyte, 202.

Hippopotamus, 12, 51.

amphibius, 8.

miuor, 271.

Hirimdo, 72.

Hirundiiiidtc, 289.

Hispa, 353.

Hister, 141.

Histeres, 141, 333.

llisteridro, 311, 318.

Histiophorus, 559.

Histrionella, 473.

Hog, 2, 11.

Holacautlius, 557.

Holocuemis, 286.

Hololcpta, 333.
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Holothuria, 522.

Holoparamecus, 160.

Homalota, 133, 328, 329.

Homalopsis, 545.

Homarus, -407.

Hoplia, 329.

Horse, 11, 12.

Hyaena, 31, 237.

bruiiea, 258.

crocuta, 7.

striata, 8, 258.

speleea, 5.

Hyalopteryx, 164.

Hybusa, 163.

Hybothorax, 367.

Hvclobates, 148.

Hydra, 532, 537.

Hydaticus, 132.

Hydates, 483

Hydrachna, 400.

Hydractiiia, 536.

Hydrargira, 110.

Hydrellia, 389.

Hydi-obiaires, 336.

Hydrobius, 337.

Hydrocauthus, 132.

Hydrocus, 335, 337.

Hydrous, 143.

Hydropliilii,
335.

Hydrophilaires,
336.

Hydro philidse, 318.

Hydrophilus, 122, 143, 165, 337.

Hyclroporus, 132, 323.

Hydrophis pelamis, 90.

Hydropkorus, 384.

Hyla, 86, 87.

Hyteola, 71.

Hylesinus, 152, 351.

Hylobates, 14^ 238.

agilis,
16.

albimanus, 15.

concolor, 16.

entelloides, 15.

Hulock, 16.

Mulleri, 16.

Hylochares, 135.

Hylogalea ferruginea, 26.

javanica, 26.

murina, 26.

tana, 26.

Hylomys suillus, 26.

Hylophilus, 288.

Hyloriua, 92.

Hyraenolaimus, 84.

Hyperautlia, 134.

Hyperoodon, 52.

Hyphantorius, 285.

Hypharpax, 126.

Hypocoelus, 135.

Hypomeces, 350.

Hypoinelus, 346.

Hyponomeuta, 378.

Hypshiotus, 557.

Hyptra, 170.

Hypudacus, 9, 267.

hypoleucos, 1

Hyrax syriacus, S.

Hystricia, 188.

Hystrix dorsata, 9.

cristata, 7.

subspinosus, 1 1 .

Hexaphyllus, 147.

laccbus rufiventer, 3d.

lanthena, 435.

Ibex, 51.

Ibycter, 283.

Icelus, 555.

Ichueumpu, 176.

Ichneumia albesceiis, 29.

Ichueumouides, 363.

Icterus, 286.

Ictonyx frenata, 8, 28.

Icticyon, 30.

Idarncs, 171.

IcUa, 388.

Idgia, 326.

Idotea, 207.

Illakosek, 9.

Hia, 181.

Ilucaetes, 104.

Imbricaria, 437.

Iinverlugak, 9.

Inca, 340.

Inuus cynomolgus, 18.

radiatus, 246.

siuieus, 246.

lochnosceles, 283.

Iphimedia, 206.

Irenaeus, 210.

Irrisor, 73.

Isclmodes, 324.

Isornys, 42.

variegatus, 8.

Ixodes, 200.

Ixos, 287.
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Jaculus, 89.

Jauia, 540.

Janus, 429.

Julodis, 134, 323.

Julus, 208, 410.

Kangaroo, 36.

Kapviaitsiak, 9.

Kapvik, 9.

Kerivoula brasilienais, 25.

Iviugmek, 9.

Krokuius, 559.

Labclla, 508.

Labco clegaus, 109.

Labiax, 99.

Labrus, 105.

Laccobius, 330.

Laccomctopus, 396.

Laccophilus, 333.

Lacerta, 86.

Lachnus, 193.

Lacon, 325.

Lactophrys, 114.

Lacuna, 430.

Laemophlacus, 153.

Laera, 175.

Lagopus, 294.

Lagorchestes hirsutus, 260.

Lagosterna, 145.

Lagothrix Humboldti, 21, 246, 247.

LAGB.TAB,I^E, 348.

Lalage, 67.

Lamarckiana, 430.

Lamarii, 275.

LAMELLICORNIA, 143,. 337, 341.

Lamia, 156.

Lamiarise, 352.

Lamprogaster, 188.

LamproteSj 285.

Lampyridse, 138.

Lampyrides, 325.

Lampyris, 138.

Lauius, 287.

Boubou, 67.

persouatus, 67.

nubieus, 67.

Lapernis loreatus, 91.

Larus furcatus, 281.

Lasiocampa, 376.

Lasioptera, 185.

Latax lataxina, 29.

Lathridii, 356.

Lathridius, 160, 333.

Lathrobium, 328, 329.

Latilus princeps, 103.

Latona, 282, 329.

Lebias, 109.

Lecanium, 398.

Ledropsis, 397.

Leioceplialus, 88.

Leirus, 558.

Lelops, 171.

Lema, 157, 307, 308.

Lembodes, 350.

Lemmis arnpbibius, 267.

Leiuperus salarius, 92.

Lemur, 249.

coronatus, 21.

furcifer, 21.

Lemurides, 14.

Lenophila, 190.

Leo, 32

Leocaeta, 145.

Lepadogaster, 552, 561.

Leperina, 334.

Lepidoptera, 310.

Lepidosireu, 554.

Lepidotus, 325.

Lepisma, 166.

Lepisoma, 101.

Lepisosteus, 112.

Lepralia verrucosa, 540.

Leps, 89.

Leptalis, 372.

Leptimis, 333.

Leptochii'us, 407.

Leptomera, 206.

Leptomeres, 165.

Leptoplana, 517, 518.

Leptnra, 156.

Lcpturidse, 307.

Lcpus, 269.

americanus, 10.

Bennett ii, 45.

cuuiculus, 467.

glacealis, 10.

sinaiticus, 8.

timidus, 7, 10.

Leptopliis, 87.

Lesteva, 32S.

Lestremia, 381.

Leuciscus, 109.

Leucopis, 393.

Leueostiete griseogenys, 65.

Lexus, 152.
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Liasis, 549.

Libellulse, 165.

Libelluliiise, 359.

Lichanotus, 250.

Liclria Carolina, 103.

Ligiila sparsa, 474.

Limax, 218, 430.

Limicolae, 82, 298.

Limnseus, 416, 417, 432.

Limnocharis, 91.

Lindenia, 166.

Liuguatula, 501.

Liparis nioutagui, 376, 552.

Lipoueura, 381.

Lipotus raellivorus, S.

Lipiope, 205.

Lissonius, 325.

Lissopterus, 127.

Lithodomus, 440.

Lithopkilus, 355.

Litkosia, 183, 376.
Litoria giandulosa, 92.

Litoriua, 434.

Liturgus, 349.

Livia, 22.

Lixus, 350.

Locust, 119, 161.

Locustaj, 308, 356.

Locustidse, 307.

Locustaria?, 357.

Loligo, 420.

Loligopsis, 421.

Lomeiiotus, 429.

Lombardia, 316.

Longicornis, 121.

Lougipenues, 83.

Loutra, 29.

Lontra canadensis, 29.

Lophius, 561.

Lophius upsiceplialus, 105.

Lopkocomus, 172.

Lopholaimus, 293.

Lopus, 191.

Loricula, 211.

Lota, 112.

molva, 98.

Lotkryrnus, 556.

Loxia, 286.

LlJCANIDyE, 318, 340.

Lucaiius, 146.

Lucina, 228, 441, 442.

Luciopercagrisea, 99.

Lucenmria, 534.

Ludius, 137, 325.

Lumbricus, 462, 509, 5JO.

Liiriuesia, 400.

Lumiochares, 400.

Luna, 416.

Lupa, 407.

Lutra, 29, 256.

chiuensis, 29.

Eravardii, 29.

iudica, 29.

vulgaris, 29.

Lutraria, 443.

Lycadou geometricus, 86.

Lycidse, 1S3.

Lycides, 325.

Lycobius, 285.

Lycodon guttatus, 86, 90.

Lycoinedes, 338.

Lycus, 121, 138.

Lyda, 362.

Lygaeus, 191.

Lyidium, 207.

Lynceus, 209, 411.

Lynx, 6, 9, 32.

Lystra, 192, 396.

Lytta, 149, 349.

Lyterius, 349.

Macacus aureus, 18.

carbouarius, 18.

cynomologus, IS.

Gelada, 19.

philippineiisis, IS.

Macliairodus, 259.

Machairum, 113.

Machetes, 113.

Macraspis, 339.

Macrochiris, 73.

Macrodactylus, 146, 339.

Macroglenes, 172.

Macroglossus, 22, 374.

Macromia, 166.

Macromyda, 387.

Macrophyllnm, 23.

Macropoides, 338.

Mocropodites, 341.

Macropus, 260.

melauops, 36.

Macroscelides, 2.

Macrostoma, 519.

Macrothrix, 209.
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Macrourus, 562.

Macrotus, 22, 252.

Waterhousii, 23.

Mactra, 229, 443.

Malachius, 139, 326.

Malacodermi, 122.

Makcorliynehus, 84.

Malthiuus, 139, 312, 326.

Mallodou, 154.

Mammalia, 1.

Mamoth, 5, 12.

Margaritia, 183.

Marginella, 223.

Marsupiata, 2.

Marteu, 9.

Martens, 30.

Mauatus, 237.

Manduri, 178.

Mangelia, 438.

Manis, 47, 270.

Mantides, 162.

Mautis, 161, 357.

Mastacerabelus, 97.

Mastodon, 51, 244, 271.
Mastadou gigauteum. 12, 48.

Mastonia, 221.

Meckelia, 515.

Mecynorkiua, 146, 340.

Medeterus, 384.

Medusa, 530.

Medusse, 525.

Mcgaduniee, 22.

Megaderma frous, 8.

spectrum, 242.

Megaera, 22.

Megaladerus, 332.

Mcgalonychus, 128.

Mcgalonyx, 45, 46, 72.

Jeft'ersonii, 46.

Megaloperdix, 78, 294.

Megalophthalmus, 138.

Megatherium, 45, 46.

Cuvieri, 46.

Megarthrus, 328.

Megaprosopus, 188.

Megarhipis, 137.

Megasternaires, 336.

Meiaina, 214, 433.

Melauibia, 334.

Mclancphora, 1S9.

Melaudryadse, 348.

Melanichthys, 556.

Melanotis, 7.

Melanoxantlms, 324.

Melasis, 135.

Melasoina, 317.

Melecta, 177.

Moles, 256.

labradoria, 9.

taxus, 7.

Melibcea, 225.

Melicertum, 531.

Meligethes, 334.

Melipouse, 178.

Melitsea, 181.

Melitophila, 339.

Melobesia, 540.

Meloides, 349.

Melolonthidoe, 339.

Melyrides, 326.

Meuobrauclius, 87.

Menopou, 289.

Meuoponia, 87.

Menura, 289.

Merganetta, 299.

Mergus, 299.

Mergus albellus, 467.

Merioues, 42.

Meiiangus, 98, 112, 553.

Merluccius, 98.

Mermis, 448.

Merodon, 186.

Merulaxis, 72.

Merops Lafresnayii, 73.

Merolus, 287.

Mesembrina, 388.

Mesites, 110.

Mesodesma, 229.

Mesouema, 528.

MesophalacruSj 156.

Mesostena, 147-

Mesostoma, 519.

Metascelis, 145.

Metopias, 330.

Microgaster, 354.

Microrhagus, 135.

Microrhipis, 137.

Microstoma, 519.

Microphysa, 191, 395.

Micromyia, 382.

Micryphantes, 195.

Midas, 249.

Microclirerus, 273.

Milicliia, 190.
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Milvago, 283.

Milvus, 280.

Minous piisellus, 102.

Miujas, 523.

Mimela, 146.

Mimosciara, 382.

Miopitkecus, 17.

capillatus, 18.

Miranda, 398.

Miris, 191.

Miselia, 377.

Miscus, 173.

Missuriura, 48.

Mithras, 197.

Mitra, 223, 437.

Muemia, 529.

Moa, 295.

Mocklouyx, 381.

Modiola, 231, 440.

Moliuesia, 563.

Molorchus, 121.

Molossus, 24.

Moluris, 147, 344, 345.

Molurites, 343.

Mouadiua, 542.

Moiianthia, 396.

Monitor, 545.

Monkeys, 13.

Mouocautlius, 114, 564.

Monocelis, 518.

Mouoceutra, 168.

Monocerus, 149.

Mouocrepidius, 325.

Mouodonta, 222, 436.

Mououiaclius, 173.

Mououyx, 192.

Mouophaduus, 362.

Mouopbyllus, 22.

Leachii, 23.

Monostommn, 502.

Mouotoma, 123, 160.

Moutacuta, 444.

Mordellonse, 348.

Morelia, 549.

Morimus, 352.

Morio, 322.

Mormoops, 24.

Mosia, 23.

nigresceus, 24.

Motacilla, 288.

flava, 70.

nielanoccpliala, 70.

Motella, 553.

raustella, 98.

Mouse, 10.

Mugil, 97.

Mullus, 100.

Bensasi, 101.

chrysopleuron, 101.

subvittatus, 101.

Mungos, 256.

Murama, 113.

Murex, 213, 224, 438.

Mnriua, 38, 40.

Mus, 450.

alexaudrinus, 8, 42.

americanus, 41.

castaneus, 41.

decuraauus, 8, 41.

delicatulus, 41.

hirsutus, 41.

iucertus, 7.

leucogaster, 42.

miiratus, 267.

musculus, 24, 41.

Novae Hollaudise, 41.

penicillatus, 41.

rattus, 41.

sylvaticus, 7.

tectoruni, 7, 8, 42.

variegatus, 42.

Musca, 189, 385.

Muscaria, 188.

Muscarise, 387.

Muscipeta, 68, 287.

Musicapa, 287.

fumigata, 68.

Musk ox, 10.

Mustek Africana, 28.

Boccaunla, 8, 28.

brasiliensis, 28.

erminea, 9, 28.

frenata, 28.

fusca, 28.

Gnlo, 9.

Hodgsoni, 27.

Horsfeldii, 27.

javanica, 28.

niartes, 7, 9.

pusilla, 28.

sarmatica, 240.

subpalmata, 28.

Vison, 9, 246.

Xantliogenys, 27.
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Mustelina, 27, 256.

Mutilla, 308.

Mya, 229, 230.

Mycetes, 247.

Mycetocliares, 348.

Mygale, 197.

Mygalides, 399.

Myiobius, 287.

Mylabris, 149.

Myliobatis, 564.

Myllena, 328.

Mylodou, 46.

robustus, 45.

Myodes, 10, 267.

grcenlandicus, 10.

Myodora, 444.

Myopa, 386.

Myopotamus, 269.

Myopteris, 24.

Myoxicebus, 21.

Myoxina, 38.

Myoxus avellauarius, 7.

Dryas, 39, 240.

glis, 7.

muscardiuus, 264.

nitela, 39.

Myrapetra, 370.

Myriapoda, 208.

Myrmecixenus, 152.

Myrmecophila, 123.

Myrmecoptera, 124.

Myrmecoxemus, 312.

Myrobins diadema, 68.

Myroca, 299.

Myrmeciza, 286.

Myrmecobius, 2.

Myrmedoma, 329.

Myrmica, 311.

Myopotamus, 44.

Myscebus, 21.

Mysis, 205.

Mystaciua, 252.

Mytilus, 440.

Myziiie, 176.

Myzostomunij 511.

Nais, 510.

Naja, 238, 545.

uigricollis, 91.

rhombeata, 90.

Nauiua, 431.

Nannophya, 165.

Nanus, 349. -

Nardoa, 549.

Nares, 71.

Narica, 221, 434.

Nassa, 437-

Nasua ursiua, 27.

Natica, 221, 419, 431.

Naucoris, 192.

Naultiuus Grajii, 89.

Naupactus, 350.

Nautilus Pompilius, 216.

Necrobia, 327.

Necrodes, 332.

Necrophorus, 140, 307, 332.

Nectarinia, 72.

Nelomys sulcidens, 40.

Nematodes, 135.

Nematopus, 191.

Nematus, 361-2.

Nemertiui, 513-14.

Nemertes, 516.

Nemosoiua, 334.

Nemosea, 285.

Nemopoda, 390.

Ncmotragus, 155.

Neobrama, 557-

Neocra, 230, 443.

Nephelis, 513.

Nephrocerus, 386.

Nephtys, 507.

Nereilepa, 505.

Nereis, 503, 5043 506, 508..

Nerieue, 196, 398.

Nerita, 434.

Neritina, 214.

Neritiuaj, 221.

Neuromus, 168.

Neurolyga, 382.

Nicothoe, 210.

Nigrita, 65, 285.

Nilomys pictus, 39.

Nirmus, 269.

Nitidula, 141.

Nitidularia?, 316, 333.

Noctilio, 24.

Noctua, 377.

Nomada, 177.

Notaspis, 367.
Nothc rodius, 297.

Notiphila, 389.

Notocorax, 347.

Notophyllum, 505.
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Notospermus, 515.

Notcmectides, 39(3.

Notothintm, 271.

Nucula, 228.

Numenius, 83.

Nimuivakak, 10.

Nyctelites, 341.

Nycterentes vivemuus, 2-11.

Nycteris thebaica, 8.

Nyctiuomus, 24.

Nyctipitkecus, 248.

feliuus, 20.

leniuricus, 20.

trivirgatus, 20.

vocit'eraiis, 20.

Nymplioii, 403, 404, 406.

Nyrmecophila, 133.

Oberea, 352.

Obisides, 198, 399.

Oceania, 528, 533.

Ochlerus, 394.

Ochthebius, 335, 337.
Octobotliriuiu digitatum, 472.
Octodon gliroides, 266.

Octoglossa, 137-

Octogyps, 283.

Octopoteutliis, 421.

Octopus, 41 7.

Ocyphaps, 77.

Ocyptera, 387.

Odoiitseus, 143.

Odoutolabis, 147.

Odontonyx, 137.

Odostomia, 434.

Odyiaeriis, 370.

(Ecodoma, 370.

(Edicerus, 354.

(Estrides, 187, 386.

(Estrus, 187.

Ogcoosoma, 143.

OHgodraiies, 384.

Oligota, 133.

Oinaloderus, 173.

Omascus, 127.

Ouchidiurn, 432.

Ouiscides, 408.

Oniscodesmus, 410,

Onthophagus, 143

Oriiias, 350.

Orypterygia, 322,

Oryx, leucoryx, 8

Oophorus, 324

Opalina, 495,,

Opatrides, 347.

Opatrum, 147.

Ophelia, 508.

Ophelina, 505.

Ophiacautha, 524.

Ophiaraclma, 524.

Opliidiaster, 524.

Ophidiuui, 113.

Ophiolepis, 524.

Opliionyx, 525.

Ophiostoma, 500.

Ophiotlirix, 524, 525.

Opliisurus, 564.

Ophiura, 524.

Oplithalmicus, 395.

Ophthaliiiidion, 549.

Opilioiiides, 400.

Opilus, 139, 140.

Opsimus, 155.

Orbis, 435.

Orchesia, 348.

Orchestes, 351.

Oreaster, 524.

Oreopbasis, 293.

Oreopbilus, 298.

Orgyia, 376.

Orithyia, 405.

Oriiithicbnites

Omitholitlius,

Oruismya, 281, 289.

Orsodacue, 156.

Ortalida, 293.

Orthis, 439.

Orthobates, 384.

Orthosteira, 395.

Orthostigma, 365.

Orycteriua, 266.

Orycteropus a?thiopicus, 8, 48.

Orycterotherium, 46.

Orycteroniys, 40.

Oscillatoria, 542.

Oscinis, 393.

Osmia, 177.

Osphranter, 260.

Osteoglossum, 552, 563.

Ostracioii, 111.

bicuspis, 94.

Ostracoda, 210.

Otaria stellan, 275.

Otbius, 133.

Otisorex, 26.

platyrrhiuus, 26.

allinuloides,'245,295.
82.
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Otolicuus, 8, 250.

cinereus, 21.

moholi, 21.

Teng, 21.

seiiegalensis, 21.

Otolitkus, 94.
"

analis, 102.

Otospcrmophilus, 262.

Otus abyssiuicus, 61.

Ouraug outang, 215.

Ovis Ammou, 51.

Ovula, 225, 436.

Oxura, 347.

Oxybelus, 175.

Oxycara, 147.

Oxyccra, 385.

Oxycheila, 124.

Oxycrepis, 127.

Oxymycterus, 43.

hispiclus, 43.

uasutus, 43.

rostellatus,

Oxypoda, 133, 328, 329.

Oxypselaphus, 128.

Oxyuris, 455.

ambigua, 459.

Ozirrhynclms, 382.

Ozodes, 154.

Pachydcrmata, 2, 48.

Pachycephala, 287.

Pacliycerus, 367.

Pachynotus, 350.

Pachypus, 145.

Pachyrhyiiclms, 68, 117, 151.

Pachysoina, 22.

Pachyta, 156.

Pachytricliia, 146.

Paeciiia, 109.

Paecilomys, 40.

Paeeilorius, 285.

Pagelhis, 556.

Pa<n-us Bcrthcloti, 556.

Pagurus, 201, 203, 204, 205, 534.

Palarus, 175.

Palsemon, 407.

Palaeniscus, 207.

Palseotheriuin3 244.

Pataocyon, 30.

Palaespalax, 254.

Palamedea cristata, 82.

Paliuurus, 103, 201.

Pallene, 405, 407.

Palpatores, 331.

Paludicclla articulata, 533.

Paludiua, 216, 217, 220, 420,
433.

Panagseus, 125.

Paudarus, 347.

Paudiou, 280, 282.

Passer arctous, 64.

Paphagus, 171.

Papilio, 170, ISO, 310, 372.

Paractetus, 193.

Paradiscidse, 74.

Paradoxurus, 27.

Parallelosomus, 349.

Paramesia, 383.

Paramoecium, 497,

Pararga, 373.

Pardalotus quadragiutus, 63.

obsoletus, 63.

puuctatus, 285.

Paristemia, 154.

Paropsis, 103.

Parus, 288.

Parus
atrieapillis,

71.

borealis, 71.

frigoris, 71.

leuconotus, 71.

Parydra, 389.

Passalus, 340.

Pasithea, 411.

Passer pusillus, 65.

Pataecus, 561.

Patella, 226.

Pavonia, 539.

Peccary, 272.

Pecteu, 227, 416, 419, 440.

opercularis, 105.

Pectinaria, 417.

Pectinura, 523.

Pectimculus, 228.

Pcdiuites, 347.

Pelamys, 559.

Pelccauoides, 298.

Peletieria, 387-

Pelicans, 298.

Pelicauus, 84.

Pelobates, 86.

Pclor aurautiacum, 102.

Pelorina, 560.

Pclorus, 198.

Pclosoma, 336.
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Pclta, 125.

Pcltariiuu, 317.

Peltis, 331.

Peltogaster, 205, 472.

Pemphigus, 193.

Penderaeus, 319.

Pendulums, 286.

Penelope, 293.

Peuuaria, 53(3.

Peunatula, 539.

Peutaceros, 553, 585.

Peutacriuus, 525.

Peutastoma, 173.

Pentastomum, 173.

Pentatoma, 191, 391.

Peutatomides, 391.

Peuthus, 126.

Peplopseus, 173.

Peracautha, 210.

Perameles Gunnii, 36.

Harveyi, 36.

macroura, 36.

myosuros, 36.

nasuta, 36.

Perca Isevis, 99.

trueha, 99.

Perdix 78, 291.

altaica, 79.

caucasica, 79.

Nigelli, 79.

Perecallidse, 126.

Pcrineura, 362.

Peristedion orieutale, 101.

Periouotus, 101.

Perlamantis, 162.

Perlariae, 358.

Pernis, 280.

Perodicticus, 219.

Petalura, 166.

Petaurus, 36.

Petrocincla seminifa, 69.

Petrogale, 260.

concmna, 36.

inoruata, 36.

Petroica, 71.

Phacclobarus, 319.

Phaeochserus Africauus, 7.

Phaedou, 351.

Phalangodes, 305, 100.

Phalangium, 199.

Phaleria, 118.

Phanaeus, 113.

Phaneroptera, 316, 317, 357.

Phamisus, 329, 330.

Phascologale albipes, 35.

Phascolosona,, 522.

Phascolotherium, 35.

Phasiauella, 223.

Phasiauus, 291.

Phasma, 163.

Phasmodes, 161, 163.

Phatuoiua, 396.

Pheugodes pulchclla, 138.

Pherusa, 117.

Phillobius, 350.

Philoiithus, 328, 329.

Philophlceus, 319.

Pliilorea, 315.

Philothermus, 152.

PLilydrates, 336

Philydras, 336, 337.

Phylypuus, 560.

Phlsea, 395.

Phlebeuterata, 121, 127.

Pldebotomus, 380.

Phlexis, 115.

Phoca barbata, 211.

coucolor, 31.

Isidore!, 31.

monaclius, 31.

iiuiiimidaria, 275.

vituliua, 31.

Phocttua rissoaua, 52.

Pholas, 230.

Phoiiius, 110.

Pbos, 223, 138.

Phoxichilidiuru, 105.

Phryganea, 168.

Phryne, 373.

Phrynides, 399.

Phryuus, 197.

Phucocsetes, 101.

Phycis, 378, 562.

furcatus, 98.

Phygadenou, 363.

Phylkrthrius, 151.

Pliylliuc hippoglossij 171.

Phyllobrotica, 355.

Phylloccpliala, 391.

Pbyllodia, 21, 258.

Phyllodoae, 503, 505.

PhyUophora, 22.

megalotis, 23

Phyllostoma, 11, :.':i,

eloiigatrt'
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Phyllostomina, 22.

Phylloteles, 387.

Phylloxera, 193.

Pbysogaster, 344.

Physophora, 531.

Pbytoecia, 155, 352.

Phytonomus, 351.

Pbytopbaga, 36, 381.

Piaromias, 151.

Picolaptes, 289.

Picus, 290, 292.

jubatus, 76.

leuconotus, 76.

megellanicus, 76.

mumidus, 76.

Pig, 272.

Pileoma, 99.

senufasciatum, 99.

Pileopsis, 435.

Pilidion, 549.

Pimeliarict, 341.

Pimclodus, 107.

Pimpla, 170.

Piugnipcs fasciatus, 100.

Piopbila, 380.

Pipra liuearis, 63.

vitclliua, 63, 205.

Pipimculiui, 386.

Pireue, 172.

Piscicola, 512.

Pithecia irrorata, 20.

leiicocepbala, 20.

hirsuta, 20.

pogouias, 20.

Pithecina, 14.

Pitliecus, 14.

Pitta, 71, 288.

Pitylus, 285.

Plagioccpbalus, 358.

Plauaria, 518, 520.

Planaxis, 213, 427.

Plauocera, 517.

Plauorbis, 416, 432.

Plautago, 182.

Platacantha, 394.

Platclia leucorodia, 57.

Platcssa, 112.

saxicola, 552.

vulgaris, 98.

Platella, 430.

Platyauclieuia, 157.

Platycephalus inops, 101.

Platydcsmus, 208.

Platygaster, 366.

Platyuaspis, 158.

Platyuoptera, 327.

Platyonychus, 204.

Platyouyx, 46.

Platypygus, 384.

Platysaurus, 548.

Platyscelis, 347.

Platysteira, 68.

Platytbrix, 340.

Plectrochocrus, 44.

moricandi, 41.

Pleetropoma patacbouica, 100.

Pleurobrauclma, 430.

Pleurodema, 92.

Pleurotoma, 224, 419, 437.

Pleurosoma, 319.

Plicacese, 213.

Pliculata, 227-

Ploa, 396.

Ploceus, 285.

Plovers, 82.

Plumatella, 533.

Plusia, 183, 377.

Pluviaims, 298.

Pneumora, 308.

Podacautbns, 357.

Podabrus, 326.

PodaliriuK, 408.

Podagus, 290.

Podiceps, 300.

Podoutra, 354.

Poecilia, 562.

Poepbila, 65.

Poephila personata, 66.

Pogouias nigripemiis, 102.

Pogouostoma, 168.

Polia, 377, 515.

Pollacbius, 98.

Polpocara, 345.

Poltys, 197.

Polycera, 429.

Polyderces, 349.

Polydcsraus, 208, 410.

Polymixia, 557.

Polynoe, 504.

Polyominatus, 374.

Polyprion, 553.

Polystemma, 515.

Polyxcmia leucostyla, 529.

Poinacentrus, 552, 562.

Pomatorbiiius, 287.

Pompilus, 175.
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Pondorina, 5 J.'i.

Poutra, 181.

Popillia, 329.

Porcellio, 408.

Porcellaua, 204.

longicoruis, 203.

Poronia, 229.

Poropterus, 350.

Porpita, 528, 531.

Porricoiidyla, 381.

Porrostoma, 325,

Portuuus catharus, 204.

Posrospermata, 495.

Potomomya, 230.

Potamopliilus, 142.

Praocites, 342.

Pratincola pastor, 288.

Preissii, 524.

Premnas, 552.

Prinoplus, 153.

Prion, 174, 298.

Priouocera, 381.

Prionoceriii, 326.

Priouodes, 100.

Prionodon gracilis, 29.

Prioptcra, 354.

Priouotus, 349.

Pristiponia, ]00, 555.

cantliarium, 102.

Proboscidea, 501.

ProceUaria, 83, 298, 400.

Procerus, 320.

Procrustes, 312.

Proctouotus, 427.

Proctotretus, 88.

Proctotrupii, 366.

Procyon, 27.

Proglottis, 474.

Propithecus, 250.

Prophila, 380.

Propomacrus, 339.

Proscopia, 164.

Prosodes, 347.

Prosopis, 177.

Prostoma, 518.

Proteles, 258.

Protomis, 282. -

Protaetia, 340.

Proteus anguinus, 93.

Protococcus, 542.

Psalidophora, 161.

Psamatha, 176.

Psammeticus, 342.

Psammobia, 443.

Psammophis, 90.

Psaimnoryctina, 39.

Psammomys obesus, 8.

Pseca'dia, 378.

Pseudobarbus, ]09.

Pselaphidae, 311.

Pselaplius, 330.

Psidium, 228.

Psila, 189.

Psiloceros, 429.

Psilopogon, 291.

Psilorhynchus, 326.

Psittacus, 77, 290, 292.

Psocus, 165.

Psophodes, 288.

Psyche, 183, 375.

Pterocera, 213.

Pteroceras, 416.

Pterochilus, 428.

Pteroglossus, 76, 127, 291.

Pteromalma, 366, 368.

Pteromalus, 152.

Pteroinys, 261.

inornatus, 37.

Oral, 37.

sabrinns, 9.

volucella, 37.

Pterouarcys, 358.

Pterouui-a, 29.

Pteronotus, 24.

Pterois lunulata, 102.

Pteroplatea, 564.

Pteroplatus, 351.

Pteropoda, 217.

Pteropus, 22.

ainplexicaudatus, 22.

argeutatus, 22.

stramiucus, 8.

Pteroptrix, 172.

Pteroi'rhiues, 78.

Pterostichus, 312, 320, 322.

Pterotarsus, 135, 136.

Ptiliua, 141.

Ptilium, 333.

Ptiocerus, 137.

Ptini, 140.

Ptochus, 350.

Puffiuus, 298.

Puma, 32, 215, 227, 440.

Pumatula, 540.

Pupa, 219, 432.

Pupivora, 360.
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Purpura, 420, 437.

Purpuricenus, 154.

Puridse, 372.

Putorius noveboracensis, 28.

Pycnogonum, 405.

Pycnonotus, 288.

Pygidicrana, 161.

Pygopodes, 84, 299.

Pylarus, 349.

Pyralides, 183.

Pyramis, 528.

Pyrenestes, 285.

Pyrgita, 281.

Pyrrhula rliodochlanys, 64.

rosea, 64.

Pyrula, 438.

Pytho, 149.

Python, 549.

Quedius, 133, 329.

Querula, 68.

Rabbit, 10.

fiakelhalin, 78.

Rallus, 82.

Ramphastos, 76.

Ramphociiiclus, 71.

Ramphociuctus, 289.

Rhamphogordius, 575.

Rana, 86.

arvalis, 91.

temporaria, 550.

Rauella, 224, 438.

Rauiceps fuscus, 98.

Rapacia, 35.

Rapludia, 168, 359.

Rataria, 532.

Reduuca capreolus, 7.

Reduvius, 191, 308.

Reindeer, 5.

Retepora, 534.

Rhabdogale multivittata, 28.

Rhagigaster, 369.

Rhagodera, 152.

Rhampastos, 291.

Rhaphium, 383.

Rhamphomyia, 186, 383.

Rhiuobatus, 94.

Rliinoceros, 2, 271.

ticliomius, 5.

cuculatus, 49.

Rbin.oloph.us, 253.

Rhinopoma, 22.

Rhipicerites, 137.

Rhipidura Dryas, 68.

Rhitidostomus, 109.

Rhizobius, 193, 398.

Rhizophagus, 334.

Rhizostoma, 528.

Rhomalea, 164.

Rhorabeus, 562.

Rhombus, 113, 553.

vulgaris, 552.

Rhostax, 341.

Rhynchelmis, 509, 510.

Rhynchites, 350.

Rhynchomia, 388.

Rhytiderus, 319.

Ringicula, 434.

Ripoa, 220, 433.

Rodeutia, 9.

Roe, 240.

Rossia, 421.

Rostellaria, 213.

Rostrum, 70, 71.

Rotella, 435.

Rupicola peruorana, 63.

Russian ermine, 9.

Ruteliclse, 338.

Rutilia, 189.

Sabellaria, 417.

Saemoris, 509.

Sagitta, 421.

Sagra, 156.

Saimiris, 20.

entoinophagus, 20.

notus, 20.

himulatus, 20.

Salamandra, 87, 550.

coiceua, 92.

maculosa, 93.

Salamander, 547.

Salidotherium, 47.

Salmo salar, 552.

orientalis, 80, 97, 111.

Sattator, 285.

magnoides, 285.

Salticus, 195.
Saimiris scivreus, 20.

San Jago, 318.

Sandalus, 137.

Saperda, 156, 352.

Saprinus, 141.

Sarcoptes, 400, 40] .

Sarcophaga, 388.
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Sargus, 553, 556.

HVT11OSUS, 103.

Saturilia, 182.

Satyrus, 372, 373.

Satyridse, 373.

Sauri, 88.

Saurus, 563.

Saxicava, 444.

Saxicola, 288.

aurita, 70.

leucura, 70.

pyrrhouotus, 70.

stapaziua, 70.

Strigoderma, 339.

Scaccliia, 442.

Scaccliiana, 428.

Scseva, 385.

Scalaria, 220, 416, 434.

Scalariuae, 213.

Scaphiopus, 87.

Scapliiodactylus, 322.

Scarabus, 219, 432.

Scarabseus, 144.

Scarabseidae, 318.

Scarodon, 558.

Scarus, 106.

Scatophaga, 287, 390.

Scclidotherium, 46.

Scenopinus, 383.

Schayeri, 524.

Sclrizocerus, 363.

Scliizoueura, 193.

Scliizodou fuscus, 266.

Sciseua japoiiica, 102.

Sciseua, 94.

Sciara, 185, 382.

Scincus, 87.

Scirtetes, 265.

Scirtopoda, 265.

Sciurina, 37.

Sciuropterus, 261.

elegans, 37.

Scissurella, 436.

Sciurus, 241, 261.

Belcheri, 37.

Bootkise, 37.

griseo cauetatus, 37.

hudsonius, 9.

leucombriuus, 8.

Sciuropterus magiiificus, 37.

Scleroguathus, 107.

Scinopterus, 37.

SeolecophideSj 549.

Scolex polymorphus, 474.

Scolea, 176.

Scolopeudra, 208, 411.

Scolopdessiiucrruis, 103.

Scolytus, 152.

Scombu, 558.

Scorpseua histrio, 102.

neglecta, 102.

Scorpion, 118.

Scorpionides, 399.

Scotophilus, 252.

Scuiriua, 263.

Scydmaeims, 312, 331.

Scyinuus, 158.

Seals, 10, 236.

Sebastes, 553.

capeusis, 553.

pachyccphalus, 102.

Segestria, 197.

Selachops, 393.

Seleuophorus, 322.

Semnopithecus, 16, 17.

Seiniotus, 325.

Sepia, 421.

Sepidium, 343.

Septis, 390.

Serica, 329.

Scrolls, 207.

Serpula, 509.

Serrauus, 554.

albomaculatus, 99.

asperus, 99.

labriformis, 99.

Scrtularia, 538.

Scrvillea, 387.

Setophaga nigrocincta, 68.

Sheep, 11.

Shrewuiouse, 9.

Sicyases, 105.

Sigaliou, 506.

Sigalphus, 366.

Sigara, 396.

Sigaretus, 435.

Sileuus, ]37.

SiUs, 326.

Silopa, 339.

Silpha, 141, 332-3.

Silplmles, 140, 332.

Silphodes, 144.

Silurus, 107.

Siluridse, 97.
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Silusa, 328.

Simla Talopoiu, IS.

subviridis, 8.

Simodontus, 12?.

Simouea, 200.

Simulia, 382.

Simulium, 185.

Simyra, 377.

Singa, 398.

Siugis, 14.

Siphouophora, 410.

Siphouostoma, 508.

Sipunculus, 521.

Siren, 550.

Siris, 175.

Sitella, 288.

Sivatheriuin, 57.

Sirex, 370.

Sloths, 47.

Smerinthus, 183.

Smicrornis, 71.

Solea, 113, 562.

vulgaris, 552.

Soleu, 214, 230, 444.

Soleuobia, 378.

Solidungula, 48.

Somateria spectabilis, 467.

Sorex, 25, 253.

araneus, 241, 462.

capricaudus, 25.

etruscus, 20.

fulvaster, 25.

giganticus, 25.

Hedenborgi, 8, 25.

iudicus, 25, 253.

poeusis, 26.

sacer, 25.

sericeus, 25.

Spalacodon, 254.

Spalax, 241.

Spalaugus, 523.

Spazigaster, 186.

Spegides, 368.

Speothos, 30.

Spercheeus, 335.

Sperinatozoidea, 498.

Spermophila olivaceo-flava, 65.

Spermophilus, 240.

brevicauda, 38.

Spermospiza, 285.

Sphteridium, 336.

Sphseroma, 207.

Sphadasmus, 350.

Sphallomorpha, 322.

Sphargis, 87.

Sphferodoruni, 505.

Sphenicus, 300.

Sphedodes, 177.

Spheuodou, 46.

Spheuoptera, 323.

Sphex, 173.

Sphingurus, 269.

Sphinx, 180.

Sphodrus, 322.

Sphyrseua, 555.

boreab's, 100.

Spiders, 195.

Spiroptera, 454-5.

Spirorbis, 417.

Spirotreptus, 208.

Spizsetos, 280.

Spondylis, 154.

Squalodon, 244.

Squilla, 201.

Squirrel, 9.

Stag, 239.

Stauridia, 532.

Stauridium, 532.

Staphylinii, 327.

Staphylinus, 329.

Staphylinidffi, 311, 314.

Staurosoma, 412.

Steatorius caripensis, 73.

Steganotoraa, 433.

Stegauopodes, 84.

Stegastes, 106.

Stegmodera, 134.

Stemmiculus, 410.

Stenognathus, 128.

Stenops, 250.

Stenophylla, 162.

Steuorhynchus, 34.

leptonyx, 34.

Stenops, 249.

Stemis, 133, 328.

Stephanomia, 528.

Steraspis, 315.

Sternocera, 134, 323.

Steruoderma, 23.

Sternodes, 342.

Sternodonta, 156.

Sternotherus, 87.

Stcruoptix, 553.

Sternostoma, 549.
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Sternotomus, 352.

Sternula, 298.

Sternus vulgaris, 66.

unicolor, 66.

Stitiger, 429.

Stiyopus, 147.

Stiyus, 176.

Storthia, 395.

Stolida, 281.

Stratiomydse, 385.

Strepera, 299.

Stridulantia, 397.

Strix, 238.

brachyotus, 61.

fiammea, 73.

lapponica, 55.

inicrophtlialmus, 55.

Tenginalmi, 61.

Strombus, 213.

Stroiigylina, 331.

gigas, 454-, 462.

Strongylostoma, 519.

Strut hidea cinerea, 63.

Stuniira, 23.

spectrum, 23.

Stygeoclouium, 542.

Stylocerus, 367.

Suiriri, 286.

Sus barbatus, 49.

timoriensis, 49.

verrucosus, 49.

vittatus, 49.

Sychar, 221.

Sycophaga, 173.

Syllis, 504, 506.

Syiiauceca, 552.

Synanceia, 556.

Syncoryna, 536.

Syucoryne sarsii, 532.

Synchus erytbrotus, 33.

Syudosmya, 229.

Synetheres, 269.

SyngnathuSj 1.13.

viridescens, 113.

Synhydra, 535.

Sylvia, 69.

atricapilla, 69.

angusticauda, 69.

badiceps, 70.

cassirostris, 69.

hypolais, 69.

melauocephala, 69.

orpbea, 69.

Sylvia olivetorum, 69.

ocbrogeuiou, 69.

Sylvis, 69.

Sylvicola superciliaris, 70.

Svnapta, 522.

Syrtis, 191.

Syrrhaptidae, 78.

Syrphus, 186.

Syrpbici, 385.

Tacbydromia, 383.

Tachyphonus, 285.

Tachyporus, 133, 329'

Tacbytes, 175.

Tacbynsa, 328.

Tadoma, 299.

Taenia, 501.

solium, 474.

Tageuia, 124.

Tageuites, 342.

Talegalla, 293.

Talpa caeca, 7.

Europsea, 7.

Tamias, 261.

striatas, 264.

Hindsii, 37.

Tamnopbilus, 287.

Tauagra, 281.

viridis, 285.

Tanyproctus, 145.

Tapenopsis, 343.

Tapliozous, 24.

Tapbria, 312.

Tapbrostetlms, 395.

Tapirus belveticus, 27].

villosus, 49.

Tardigrada, 46.

Tarsi, 71.

Tarsides, 14.

Tarsipes, 36.

Tarsius, 250.

Tcliitrea Ferreti, 68.

Tearis, 286.

Tefflus, 125.

Tetrasterama, 515.

Tegenaria, 399.

Teinopalpus, 180.

Teleas, 366.

Teleia, 396.

Telcuomus, 173.

TELEPIIOKID.E, 325.

Telepborus, 139, 326.

Tcllina, 214, 228, 230, 285, 439. 112
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Telmatobia, 389.

Telopes, 141.

Telophonus, 287.

Telostoma, 578.

Tcnebriones, 341.

Tenebrionides, 348.

Tenmochila, 334.

Tentyrites, 341.

Teuthrcdiiietae, 361.

Tentliredo, 169.

Teutyria, 341.

Terebella, 417, 504.

Terebra, 223.

Terriak, 9.

Terrieuiak, 9.

Testudo, 545.

emys, 547.

Tetracaulodon, 48.

Godmani, 49.

Tetragnatha, 196.

Tetragonopterus, 110.

Tetraueura, 193, 397.

Tetrao, 293.

medius, 78.

Tetraogallus, 79, 294.

Tetrodon, 114.

Tetrarhyuchus, 474.

Tetraspora, 542.

Tetrasticlms, 172, 367-8.

Tcttix, 358.

Textor, 285.

Thalapidroma, 83, 298.

ThanatophideSj 549.

Thaumautias, 528, 530, 533.

Tharops, 335.

Theano, 139.

Thccla, 374.

Thelyphouus, 198.

Thenaropus leptodactylus, 245.

pachydactylus, 245.

Theridites, 196, 398.

Thetis, 419.

Thiuobius, 328.

Tliinophilus, 383.

Thracia, 444.

Tkreskiornis, 297.

Thuiaria Thuja, 540.

Thylacinus, 259.

Thylacodcres, 344.

Thylacothcrium, 35.

Thylops, 549.

Thymalus, 334.

Thyiinus, 369, 558.

Thyunides, 368.

Thyreus, 435.

Thyreocephalus, 329.

Thyroptera, 25.

Thysanura, 194.

Tigris, 32.
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Tillus, 139, 327.
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Tinea, 183.
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Tipularia, 185.
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Todirostrum grauadiense, 68.

Torpedo, 564.

Tortriccs, 183.

Tortrix, 378, 549.

Torymus, 367.

Trachiuotus, 559.

Trachynotus, 346.

Tragnlus rnpestris, 7.

sylvaticus, 7.

Trama, 193.
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dubius, 34.

Trichina spiralis, 463-4.

Trichiosoma, 182.

Trichoceras, 366.

Trichodes, 139, 327.

Trichodcres, 153.

Trichophorus, 164.

Trichopselaphus, 126, 150.

Trichopterygia, 333.

Trichopteryx, 141.

Tricliosoma, 449.

Trichotropis, 188, 224, 438.

Trictenotoma, 148, 449.

Tricnla, 220.

Trigonocephalus, 87, 545, 550.

Trigla Biigeri, 101.

hcmisticta, 101.

Trimium, 331.

Triouyx. 87, 244.

Triphoris, 220, 434.

Tripterygion capito, 104.

Tristomum coccineum, 471.

Triton, 86-7.

Tritonia, 215, 225, 419.

Triura, 304, 408.
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Trochalus, 323.

Trochi, 435.

Trochus, 214, 221, 436.

Troglodytes, 14, 228.

Trogon, 76, 291.

Trogonthcrium Cuvierii, 269.

Trogosita, 334.

Trogophkeus, 328.

Trophon, 438.

Tropidclepis, 87.

Tropidolepisma, 548.

Tropistcruus, 337.

Trox, 144, 307.

TrimcateUa, 220.

Trypanophora, 374.

Trypauosonia, 497.

Tubulanus, 515.

Tubularia, 536.

Tuiiicularia, 539.

Turbellarii, 516.

Turbinacese, 213.

Tm-biueUa, 438.

Turbo, 221, 436.

Turdus, 287-8.

atrocyaneus, 68.

brachyurus, 71.

Turgidites, 395.

Tychus, 330.

Tylocerus, 326.

Tylopoda, 50.

Tylos, 207.

Typhloplana, 519.

Typhlolepta, 578.

Typhus, 224, 438.

Tyraunula, 286.

Tyrus, 330.

Tysauozoon, 517.

Udotea, 540.

Ukalek, 10.

Ukjungiiaraik,
9.

Ukiunguak, 10.

TJkkalaitsiak, 10.

Uloma, 148.

Uinbra, 563.

Umbrella, 419.

Umbrina, 555.

ophicephala, 102.

Umingmak, 10.

Ungues, 71.

TJnguirostres, 83.

Unio, 214, 227, 416, 440.

Upeueus, 101.

Uperodon, 92.

Upupa, 73.

Uracis, 165.

Uranidia, 101.

quiescens, 101.

Urauoscopus, 554.

Ursina, 27.

Ursus, 238.

arctos, 241, 255.

amcricanus, 9.

brasilieiisis, 27.

Urocryptus, 24.

Vacima, 193.

Vagina, 230.

Valdivia, 318.

Valparaiso, 318.

Vampyrus, 23.

Vanessa, 303, 372.

Vappa, 524.

Vaucheria clavata, 543.

Velella, 528, 531.

Venericardia, 441.

Venilia, 427.

Venus, 214, 228.

Vermiformes, 549.

Vespertilio, 239, 253.

Vesperugo Wilsonii, 25.

Vibrio Lumana, 463.

Vidua, 285.

Vipera, 86.

Viperiformes, 549.

Vireo versicolor, 68, 287-

Virgularia, 539.

Viverra, 8, 29, 257.

Viveriua, 29, 256.

Voluta, 223, 457-

Vortex, 519.

Vulpes flavescens, 31.

Vxiltur, 238, 283.

albicollis, 60.

cinereus, 60.

fulvus, 60.

Water rat, 9.

Weasel, 9.

Wolf, 9, 239.

Worms, 499.

Xantharpyia, 22.

amplexicaudata, 22.

Xantholiuus, 329.

Xenodorus, 338.
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Xipliocera, 358.

Xyletinus, 140.

Xylobius, 135.

Xylocopa, 177.

Xyloteles, 156.

Yuux torquilla, 76-

Zephyrina, 425, 428.

Zeryutliia, 372.

Zetes, 404, 406.

Zeuglodou, 52.

INDEX.

Ziphius priscus, 52.

Zoantlms Coiickii, 540.

Zonitis, 349.

Zouopterus, 154.

ZopLerus, 342.

Zophosis, 147.

Zosmenus, 395.

Zosterops abyssinica, 70.

Zureig, 89.

Zygaena, 182, 375.

Zyxomma, 165.

THE END.

C. AND J. ADLARD, PRINTERS,
UAHTHO1.0MKW CLOSE.
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REPORT OF THE RAY SOCIETY,

FOR THE YEAR, ENDING JUNE 19, 1847.

THE Council of the Ray Society are gratified at being able to present their

Fourth Annual Report under circumstances not less favorable than those of

last year. Since the Anniversary Meeting at Southampton the whole of the

works due to the subscribers for the third year have been distributed, including

Meyen's Geography of Plants, the Third Part of Alder and Hancock's work

on the Nudibranchiate Mollusca, and Burmeister on the Organization of

Trilobites. The Council feel that on no occasion have they had greater

reason for referring with satisfaction to their publications of the year. The

paucity of works on the geography of plants in the English language has

made the translation of Meyen's work on that subject an acceptable boon to the

British student of botany, whilst the elegance and accuracy of the translation

h.ive been a theme of general commendation. The Third Part of the great

work of Messrs. Alder and Hancock has been issued during the past year, and

the Council feel great pleasure in drawing attention to this part, as offering, if

possible, an improvement upon the other two in the accuracy of its details,

and the style in which its litbotints have been executed. The work of Pro-

fessor Burmeister on the Organization of Trilobites cannot have failed to have

given satisfaction to those interested in zoological or geological pursuits.

Besides having secured impressions from the original plates, the Council suc-

ceeded in obtaining from Professor Burmeister his invaluable assistance in

making the work not merely a translation, but another edition amended and

enlarged by the author. Notes and additions have been also made by the

English editors.

During the past year the Council have distributed the volume of Reports

on Zoology and Botany, due to first year's subscribers, to those who had be-

come Members of the Society subsequent to the exhaustion of the whole of

the first impression of that work. The Council can therefore still supply

new subscribers with complete sets, although the stock for the first year is

now becoming exceedingly low.

For the present year (1847) the Council has decided on publishing a Fourth

Part of the work of Messrs. Alder and Hancock, and this work they hope to

complete in two more parts. The Council confidently appeals to this great

work as a proof of the value of the Ray Society, as when completed it will



have cost above two thousand pounds ;
a sum that could not have been

expended by a private publisher on a scientific work of this nature.

As the Society has been the means of publishing translations of several

German works, and as many of these involve considerations which can only
be understood by a reference to those philosophical principles which have

exerted a marked influence on German scientific literature, they determined

to embrace the offer of Mr. Alfred Tulk to publish his translation of the

work of Oken, on the Philosophy of Nature. This work and one consisting
ol a continuation of the Reports published on the progress of Zoology are
now ready for distribution.

The Council, having received expressions of satisfaction from the members
with regard to the production of Reports on the progress of Zoology and

Botany, feel justified in proposing their continuation.

The Council have had so great a number of valuable works suggested for

publication in future years, that they have had some difficulty in making a se-

lection. The following works, however, are either in the press, or in a con-
dition to be immediately published when the funds of the Society enable the
Council to proceed with them.

1. The Naked-eyed Pulmograde Medusae of the British Seas, with
coloured drawings of every species, by Professor Edward Forbes,
F.R.S., L.S. &G.S.

2. Bibliographia Zoologiae et Geologic, comprising a catalogue of all

published works and papers on Zoology and Geology, by Professor

Agassiz, of Neufchatel, edited by Hugh E. Strickland, Esq., F.G.S.

3. The Letters of John Ray, including the Philosophical Letters and a
collection of Manuscript Letters in the British Museum, edited by
E. Lankester, M.D. F.R.S. L.S.

4. A Volume of Papers on Zoology, including papers of interest by
Steenstrup, Retzius, Loven, Erichson, and other naturalists, edited

by George Busk, Esq., F.L.S.

The Council have again to congratulate the Members on an increase in

their numbers, although a period of eight months has scarcely elapsed since

they presented their last Report ;
the positive increase of Members is forty-four,

making 8G8 members on the books for the current year (18-17).
The Council appointed by the Meeting at Southampton, held September

15th, 1S46, in obedience to the Sixth Rule of the Society, appointed
Mr. Bowerbank Treasurer, and Dr. Johnston and Dr. Lankester Secretaries -

for the past year.
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Moved by the PRINCK OF CANINO; seconded by MR. NEISON.

That the thanks of this meeting be given to the President, Treasurer,
and to the Secretaries and Local Secretaries, for their services during
the past year.

Moved by DR. HODGKI.V
;
seconded by MR. WOLLASTON :

That the thanks of this meeting be given to PROFESSOR BELL and to

PROFESSOR EDWARD FORBES, for their services in editing the translation

of PROFESSOR BURMEISTER'S work on the Organization of Trilobite.s.
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THE LAWS OF THE RAY SOCTETY.

I. That this Society shall be called THE RAY SOCIETV
;
and that its object

shall be the promotion of Natural History, by the printing, of original works

in Zoology and Botany; of new editions of works of established merit; of

rare Tracts and MSS.; and of translations and reprints of Foreign works which

are generally inaccessible from the language in which they are written, or

from the manner in which they have been published.

N.B. It will be a direction to the Council that they shall not print any-
thing that appears to them suitable to the Transactions of established

Societies
;
nor any work which a respectable publisher shall undertake

to publish without charge to the author.

II. Every subscriber of One Guinea annually to be considered a Member of

the Society, and to be entitled to one copy of every book published by the

Society during the year to which his subscription relates
;
and no Member

shall incur any liability beyond the annual subscription.

III. That the annual subscriptions shall be paid in advance, and considered

to be due on the 2d day of February in each year; and that such Members as

do not signify their intention to withdraw from the Society before the 2d day

of June, shall be considered to continue Members, and be liable for the year's

subscription.

IV. The management of the Society shall be vested in a Council of

Twenty-one Members, of whom one third shall have their stated residences

in London, and all of whom shall be eligible for re-election at the annual

meeting.

V. That the Council hereafter shall be elected by the Members, at a meet-

ing to be held at the time and place of the meeting of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science, and that no Member whose subscription is

in arrear be allowed to vote at any meetings.

VI. That the Council shall elect two Secretaries (one of whom shall be

resident in London) and a Treasurer, who shall ex officio be Members of the

Council.

VII. The annual subscription shall be deposited in a chartered bank, in the

name of the Treasurer and two Members of the Council.

VIII. The accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the Society shall be

examined annually by two Auditors appointed by the Council; the Auditors

to be Members of the Society, who are not Members of Council, and their

statement circulated among the Subscribers.

IX. That the number of copies of the Society's publications shall, unless

otherwise directed by the Council, be limited to the number of actual Sub-

scribers who shall have, been enrolled, and paid their subscriptions, on or

before the 2d day of June.

X. That the Editors of Works published by the Society be entitled to a

number of copies, not exceeding 20, as may be decided by the Council.



MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING

REGULATIONS FOR THE DELIVERY OF BOOKS.

They are delivered, free of expense, within three miles of the General

Post Office, London.

They are sent to any place in England, beyond the distance of three miles

from the General Post Office, by any conveyance a Member may point out.

In this case the parcels are booked at the expense of the Society, but the

carriage must be paid by the Member to whom they are sent.

They are delivered, free of expense, at any place in London which a Mem-

ber, resident in the country, may name.

They are sent to any of the Hon. Local Secretaries of the Society, each

Member being expected to pay the Local Secretary a due share of the carriage

of the parcel in which the books are sent.

Any number of country members may unite, to have their books sent in one

parcel, to any address they may name. In this case they are requested to depute

one of their number to transmit to the Secretary for London a list of the

names of those whose books are to be included in the same parcel-

Those Members who wish their books to be included in any of the parcels

to Local Secretaries, are requested to send in their names (with their Christian

name in full) and particular address to the various Local Secretaries, who are

respectfully requested to forward to the Secretary for London an accurate list

of all such names with as little delay as possible.

Unless intimation to the contrary be given to the Secretary for London, the

future deliveries will be made in accordance with the delivery of the first

volume.

All communications are requested to be addressed to the London Secretary.

Subscriptions may be paid to the Local Secretaries, or by Post-office Order or

Cheque to the London Secretary.

(By order of the Council.)

EDWIN LANKESTER,
SECIIKTAUY FOR LONDOX.

22, Old Biirlhtgtwi Street.
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Upper Thorpe, near Sheffield

Preston, Lancashire
Bristol

Repton
Harrow
Leeds
Manchester

Nottingham
Taunton
Portwood hall, near Stockport
Exeter
Camden Town Villas

Askem hill, near Doncaster
Gloucester
Lower Brook street

Birmingham
Acomb house, York

Hastings
12, King's Bench walk

Light Cliff, near Halifax, Yorkshire
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Holman, J. Rudall, esq.

Holme, Dr. Edward
Holt. George, esq.

Hopkins, W. esq.

Hope, A. J. B. esq. M.P.

Hore, Rev.W. S. M.A. F.L.S. Loc. Sec.

Home, C. esq. .

Horner, Leonard, esq.
Horsfield, Dr. F.R.S. L.S. c.s. &c.

Hough, William, esq,

Hoven, Professor Van der,

Howell, J. M.D. F.R.S.E. Deputy In-

spector-Gen, of Hospitals
Howells, J. esq.

Howitt, Thomas, esq.
Hudson, Anthony, esq.
Hudson, E. D. esq.

Hudson, R. esq. F.R.S. G.S. &c.

Humphries, Edward, esq. surgeon .

Hunterian Society

Huntingdon, Frederick, esq.

Husband, W. D. esq. surgeon
Hutton,Thomas, esq. F.G.S. M.R.I.A.&C.

Hutton, W. esq.

Huxley, James Edward, M.D.

Hyndman, George C. esq.

Ihbotson, Capt.L. L.Boscawen, K.U.E.

F.G.S. . . . .

Image, Rev. Thomas, A.M. F.G.S. &c.

Ingham, Robert, esq. M.A. F.G.S. &c.

Inglis, James, M.D. Local Sec.

Inman, Dr. Thomas .

Ipswich Philosophical Society
Irvine, Hans, esq. M.B.

Isaacson, W. esq.

Jackson, Dr.

Jackson, H. esq. Local Sec.

James, Captain, R. E. . .

Janson, Joseph, esq. F.L.S.

Jardine, Sir W. Bart. F.R s. F.L.S. &c.

Jefferson, J. esq.

Jeffreys, J. G. esq. F.R.S. L s. &c. .

Jenyns, Rev. L. M.A. F.L s. c.r.s. &c.

Jennings, F. esq.

Jepson, W. M.D.

Jerdon, Archibald, esq.

Jerdon, T. C. esq.

Jervis, Major
Johnson, J. W. esq.

Johnston, George, M.D.LL.D. F.R. c S.E

Jones, Captain, M.P. F.G.S. &c.

London Hospital
Manchester

Liverpool
Fitzvvilliam street, Cambridge

30, Trafalgar pi., Stoke, Devonport
Clapham common
2, Bedford row
India house, London
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield,

Uckfield, Sussex

Leyden

Bristol

Wandsworth road
Lancaster
Norwich
Little Thorp, near Leicester

Clapham common
Kingsland
4, Blomiield street, Finsl)iiry
Hull
York
Dublin

Newcastle-on-Tyne
Gloucester
Belfast

Clifton house, Old Brompton
Whepstead, near Bury St. Edmund's
Westoe

Halifax, Yorkshire

Liverpool

Dublin

Huntingdon

Oxford
James's row, Sheffield

Dockyard, Portsmouth

32, Abchurch lane

Jardine hall, Lockerby, Dumfries
St. John's College, Cambridge
Swansea
Swaft'ham Bulbeck
Cork

80, Chapel street, Salford

Lintalee, by Jedburgh
Literary Society, Madras

8, Richmond hill, Clifton

Ipswich
Berwick-upon-T\veed
30, Charles street, St. James's
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Jones, H. D. esq.

Joy, C. A. esq. .

Joy, Thomas, esq.

Jubb, Abram, esq. surgeon
Jukes, esq. .

Kane, W. esq. B.A. T.C.D.

Kay, David, M.D.

Kay, J. esq.

Keenlyside, R. H. M.D.

Kelaart, Dr.

Keinm, Thos. esq.

Kennedy, Benjamin, esq.

Kennedy, J. M.D.

Kenrick, Miss

King, R. L. esq. Rev. Dr. Pancock's

King, John, esq. Local Sec.

King, Henry
Kirk man, Dr.

Kitching, Alfred, esq.

Kitchiug, John, esq.

Kitching, W. V. esq.

Knapp, Dr.

Knapp, A. C. esq.

Knowles, Professor C. B.

Koninck, L. de, esq.

Lacy, H. esq.
Lancaster Natural History Society
Lancaster Amicable Library
Landsborough, Rev. D.

Lane, E. esq.

Langmore, Dr.

Langmore, W. B. esq.

Langstaff, J. esq.

Langton, W. Gore, esq. .

Lankester, E. JM D. F.R.S. L.S. &c.

Lee, Dr. F.R.S. F.R.A.S. &c.

Lee, Rev. James P.

Leeson, Dr.

Leighton, Rev. W. A. B.A. F.R.S. E. &c.

Local Sec.

Leith, Andrew H. esq.

Leslie, James, esq.

Lewis, James, esq. . Local Sec.

Lewis, T. esq.

Leyland, E. esq.

Liddell, Dr.

Lindley, Professor, PH.D. F.R.S. &c.

Lingvvood, R. M. esq. M.A. F.L.S. &c.

Lister, J. J. esq. F.R s.

Little, Rev. William

Litton, Professor, M.D. R.D.S. &c.

Lii't'i'jHiol Library

Liverpool Medical Jnstitutwn

23, Soho square
King's College, London
Oxford
Halifax
Museum Economic Geology

Exmouth
Bradford, Yorkshire

Paisley
Stockton-on-Tees
Rochester

Avebury house, Marlborough, Wilts

Clapton
Woodhouse, near Loughborough
Stonehouse, near Canterbury
Truro, Cornwall

Ipswich
Castle gate, York

Melton, near Woodbridge, Suffolk

57, Myton-gate, Hull
Darnell hall, near Sheffield

Conduit street, Hanover square
9, Duncan street, Edinburgh
10, Paragon, Clifton

Birmingham
Lie"ge

Petersfield

Parkend, Saltcoats, Ayrshire
Plymouth
40, Finsbury square
4, Christopher st , Finsbury square
9, Cambridge square, Hyde park
Hatch court, near Taunton
22, Old Burlington street

Hartwell, near Aylesbury, Bucks

King Edward's School, Birmingham
Greenwich

Luciefield, Shrewsbury
Bombay
Chanonry, Old Aberdeen
Tottenham
St. Albans

Corn-market, Halifax
Greenwich

21, Regent street

Lyston house, Ross, Hereford

Upton, near Stratford, Essex

Manse, Kirkpatrick, Motr'at

Dublin

Lyceum
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Liverpool Ii.ni/al Institution

Lizars, W. H. esq.

Lizars, Professor A. J. M.D

Llewellyn, John Dillwyn, esq.

Lloyd, William Horton, esq. F.L.S.

z.s. &c.
Loftus, W. K. esq. .

London Institution

London Library
Longchamps, M. de Selys
Lovell, G. esq.
Lowe, James, esq. .

Luard, William W. esq.
Ludlow Natural History Society

Lye, James I31eek, M.D.

Lyell, Chas. M.D. F.R.S. L.S. G.s. &c.

Lyle, Mrs. Acheson

L,ynn Book Society

Macdonald, W. B. esq.

Mackay, Dr. G.

Mackay, G. Y. esq. .

Mackintosh, George, esq.

Maekintyre, Dr. F.L.S.

Maclagan, Douglas, M.D. F.U.S.E.

Maclagan, P. W. M.D.

Maclagan, Lieutenant Robert

Macmeikan, John, esq.
Manchester Literary and Philosophi-

cal Society
Manchester Natural History Society

Manchester, Duchess of .

Marshall, Matthew, esq.

Martin, Dr.

Martin, Dr. Adam .

Matteson, William, jun. esq. surgeon
Mannd, Benjamin, esq.

Maxwell, Wellwood, esq.
McAndrew. R., esq.

Meggy, George, esq. Local Sec.

Melrose, Jonathan, esq writer

Mercer, James, M.D. F.R.C.S.E.

Melville, Alexander, M.D. Assistant

Demonstrator of Anatomy
Meredith, W. L. M.D.

Meynell, Thomas, esq.

Miles, Rev. C. P.

Miller, O. T. esq. .

Miller, George, esq. M.R.C.S.E.

Miller, C. M. esq.

Mitchell, Alexander, esq.

Mitchell, D. W. esq.

Mitchell, Dr.

St. James's square, Edinburgh
17, King street, Aberdeen
Swansea

Park square, Regent's park
Cains College, Cambridge
Finsbury circus

12, St. James's square
Lie'ge

Ely place, Holborn
Liscard Vale, Cheshire
Witham lodge, Witham, Essex

Hereford

16, Hart street, Bloomsbury
Dublin

Rammerscales, Lochmaben
26, East Emma place, Stonehouse
Curator of the Coll. Botanical Gar-

dens, Dublin

Campsie, near Glasgow
Hackney
29, George street, Edinburgh
Assistant-surg. in the Army, Canada

Royal Engineers
Stratford green

Torquay
Bank of England
Glendale, Isle of Skye
Rochester, Kent
York

Broomsgrove, Worcestershire

Munshes, Castle Douglas
Liverpool
Chronicle Office, Chelmsford

Coldstream, Berwickshire

50, Northumberland st. Edinburgh

University, Oxford
Cork
York
9, Queen's crescent, Glasgow
Royal Marine Infirmary, Plymouth
Emsworth, Hants
Claremont terrace, Stoke Newington
30, Upper Kirk gate st. Aberdeen

28, Great Russell st. Bloomsbury
Mauchline, Ayrshire, N,B.
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M itford, Admiral

Moggridge, Matthew, esq. Local Sec.

Moon, William, esq. surgeon
Moore, J. C. esq.
Moore, John, esq.

Mordaunt, John, esq.

Morley, George, esq.

Morris, Beverley, M.D.

Morrison, Dr.

Mosley, Sir Oswald, F.L.S.

Mullinix, Thos. esq.
Munford, Rev. George
Munn, W. A. esq.

Murcliison, Sir R. F.R.S. &c.

Murdoch, W. M.D.

Murgatroyd, Thos. esq.

Murray, Patrick. M.D. Local Sec.

Museum of Economic Geology

Naylor, G. F. esq. Local Sec.

Needham, J. esq. F.L.S.

Neill, Patrick, LL.D. F.R.S.E. L.S.&C.

Nelson, G. F. P. esq.

Nelson, J. G. esq.
Neville, Henry, esq.

Newbold, Rev. \V. VV. M.A.

Newcastle Literart/ and Scientific

Society
Newnham, W. O. esq.

Newnham, William, esq.

Newport George, esq. F.R.S.

Newton, Jos. esq.

Norfolk and Norn'ich Literary Insti-

tution

Norman, G. esq. F.G.S. &c. Loc. Sec.

Norris, Henry, esq.

Northampton, Marquis of, F.R.S. &c.

Norwich, the Lord Bishop -of

Nunneley, Thomas, esq. surgeon

Ogilby, W. esq
Ogilvie, J. F. esq.
Oldharn, Professor

Oldfield, D. esq.
Ollivant, Dr.

Ormerod, W. esq.
Otter, Captain
Owen, Professor, F.R.S. L.S. &c.

Palmer, Dr. S.

Parish, Rev. C.

Parker, C. L. esq.

Parncll, R. M.D. F.R.S.E. &c.

Partridge, Richard, esq. F.K.S.

Hunmanhy, Yorkshire
Swansea

Tottenham, Middlesex
37, Hertford street, Mayfair
Leicester

Ashton Water, near Bristol

Leeds
York

Royal Marine Barracks, Stonehouse
Rolleston hall, Burton-on-Trent
7, Adelphi terrace
East Winch Vicarage, Lynn
Throwley house, Faversham, Kent

Belgrave square
32( Rotherhithe street

Birks Hall, Bradford

Scarborough, Yorkshire

Asylum, Wakefield
Leicester

Cannon Mills, Edinburgh
25, Pall Mall
Yarmouth

Hervey hill, co. Londonderry, Irel.

Sharrow bank, Sheffield

St. John's College, Cambridge
Farnham, Surrey
Southwick st. Cambridge terrace

Ickwellbury, Biggleswade, Beds

Norwich

Beverley road, Hull
South Petherton

145, Piccadilly
Lower Brook street

Leeds

Upper Gower Street

Aberdeen Asylum
Dublin
Bouverie street, Fleet street

Trinity College, Cambridge
15, Paul street, Bristol

Hydrographic Survey
Royal College of Surgeons

Birmingham
West Hatch, Taunton
Oxford

50, Rankeilor street, Edinburgh
King's College, London
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Local Sec.

Pattisson, Jacob H. esq. LL.B.

Local

Pattisson, W. H. esq.

Patterson, Robert, esq.
Paxton, James, M.D.

Peachey, W. jun. esq.

Pearce, J. C. esq.
Pease, Mrs.

Pennell, R. L. esq. M.D.

Percival, W. esq. 1st Life Guards .

Pereira, J. M D. F.R.S. &c.

Percy, Edmund, esq.

Percy, J. M.D. F.R.S. Loc. Sec.

Phelps, Rev. H. D.

Phillips, Professor John. F.R.S.

Pigg, Thomas, jun. esq.
Finder, Rev. George
Plant, John, esq.

Player, Mrs.

Playfair, Dr. Lyon .

Plevins, C. H. esq.

Plomley, James F. esq.

Plomley, Francis, M.D. PH.D. F.S A.

&c. . . Local Sec.

Pollexfen, Rev. J. H.

Popham, John, M.D.

Potts, VV. J. esq.

Powell, Hugh, esq.

Power, Thomas, M.D.

Pratt, S. P. esq.
Preston Literary and Philosophical

Society
Prestwich, Joseph, jun. esq.

Prevost, L. esq.

Price, William, esq.

Pritchard, A. esq
Prower, Rev. J. M. .

Purvis, Dr. Prior

Quekett, E. J. esq. F.L.S.

Raban. R. B. Capt. R.N.

Raddljffe Library
Ramsay, A. esq.

Ranking, Robert, esq.

Ransorne, Robert, esq.
Ransome, G. esq.

Raper, W. A. M.D. .

Rattray, W. esq.

Rawson, J. esq.

Rawson, T. W. esq.

Ray, George, esq.

Ray; John, esq.

Local Sec.

Local Sec.

Withain House, Withatn
\Vitham
Belfast

Rugby
Ebernoe, near Petworth, Sussex

Montague house, Lamhridge
Feetham, near Darlington
Exeter

Hyde Park Barracks

Finsbury square
Nottingham
Birmingham
Snodland rectory, Wt. Mailing, Kt.
York
7, Ridley place, Newcastle -on-Tyne
Sedburgh, Yorkshire
Leicester

Tenby, South Wales
Museum of Economic Geology
Birmingham
Rye, Sussex
Maidstone

4, Bedford place, Clapham rise

Cork

Clapham common
4, Seymour place, New Road
St. Patrick's Hill, Cork
53, Lincoln's-inn-fields

Mark lane

Swiss Council, 3, Suffolk place,
Pall Mall

Leeds

3, Canonbury lane, Islington
Purton, near Swindon, Wilts
Greenwich

50, Wellclose square

Hatch Beacharnp, near Taunton
Oxford
Museum of Economic Geology
Hastings, Sussex

Ipswich
Ipswich
Parade, Portsmouth
St. Nicholas street, Aberdeen
Skerbeck, near Boston

Halifax, Yorkshire

Milton, near Sittingbourne, Kent
Heanor hall, Derbyshire
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Ray, Rev. W. H. . .

Rayner, Jobn, esq.
Reade, Rev. J. B. .

Reay, John, esq.
Reid. F. G. M.D. . Local Sec.

Reid, John, M.D
Reeve, Lovell, esq. A.L.S.

Rerkitt, William, esq. M.A.

Reigute Institution

Richardson, Sir John, M.D. F.R.S.

L.S. &c.

Ringrove, John, esq.

Robl), James, M.D. Prof. Nat. Hist.

King's College
Robertson, W. esq. F.Z.S.

Robertson. W. H. M.D.

Robertson, John, esq.

Robinson, Rev. George
Rodgers, Mrs, .

Rohloff.J. W. esq. .

Rolfe, Rev. S. C. E. N.

Ross, Andrew, esq.

Rothery, H. C. esq. JI.A.

Rougement, IM.de

Royle, Professor J. F. M D. F.R.S L.S.

G.S &c.

Rudd, E. J. esq.

Riippell, Herr ,

Russell, F. esq.

Russell, James, M.D.
Russell Medical Book Society .

Ryder, Charles, esq.

Sabine, Colonel

Salmon, John D. esq. Local Sec.

Salmon, R. esq.

Salter, T. Bell, M.D. F.L.S. Local Sec.

Salter, Samuel, J. A . .

Salter, H. H. esq.

Sandwith, Humphrey, M.D

Sandwith, Thos. esq. M.D. Loc. Sec.

Satterfield, Joshua, esq. .

Saull, W D. esq. F.G.S. A.S, &c.

Saunders, W. W. esq.

Say, Rev. F. H. S. .

Sayle, George, esq. Local Sec.

Sclater, P. L. esq.
Scott, D. esq. Local Sec.

Seager, J. L. esq.

Searle, George, esq. .

Sedgwick, Rev. Professor, F.R.S. &c.

Selby, Prideaux, J. esq. F.L.S. G.S. &c.

Sellers, William, M.D.

Semple, Robert H., esq.

Gainsborough, Lincolnshire

Stockport
StoneVicarage, nr. Ay lesbury, Bucks
East Dulwich
Hertford
St. Andrew's

King William street, Strand

High street, Boston, Lincolnshire

Reigate, Surrey

Haslar Hospital, Gosport
Potter's Bar

Frederickton, New Brunswick

Newcastle-on-Tyne
Buxton, Derbyshire
Edinburgh
Armagh
Glasgow
Plymouth
Heacham hall, Lynn, Norfolk
Featherstone buildings, Holborn
10, Stafford place
Neufchatel

4, Bulstrode street, St. Marylebone
Halifax, Yorkshire
Frankfort-on-the-Maine

Brislington, Bristol

Philosoph. Institution, Birmingham
Bloomsbury
Stamp and Taxes Office, Som. house

Woolwich

Godalming
Downham, Norfolk

Ryde, Isle of Wight
King's College
King's College
1, Albion street, Hull

Beverley, Yorkshire
Manchester

15, Aldersgate street

East Hill, Wandsworth
Braughling Vicarage, Ware, Herts

King's Lynn
Oxford
Exeter

Millbank, Westminster

Gumming street, Pentonville

Cambridge
Twizel, Northumberland

Royal College Physicians, Edinb.

3, Hans buildings, Islington
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Shaw, Dr. F G.S.

Simpler, Thomas, M.D.

Sharp, Henry, esq.

Sharpe, I. esq.

Sheffield Literary and Philosophical
Institution

Sheppard, James, M.D.

Shuttleworth, Robert James, esq.

Sidney, M. J. F. esq.

Silliman, Professor B. Local Sec.

Simons, W. esq.

Simpson, J. Y. M.D. Prof. Midwifery,
Simpson, Samuel, esq. Local Sec.

Sion College Library
Slaney, W. H. esq. care of T. C.

Eaton, esq.

Smith, C. esq. . Local Sec.

Smith, Rev. J. J. M.A.

Smith, Dr. Pye, D.D. F.R.S. F.G.S. .

Smith, Toulmin , esq.

Smyth, W. H. esq. .

Solly, R. H. esq. F.R.S. L.S. &c.

Solly, E. esq. F.R.S.

Sowerby, James de C. esq. F.L.S.

z.s. &c.

Sparrow, Lady Olivia

Spence, W. esq. F.R.S. L.S. &c.

Spicer, J. W. G. esq.

Spicer, Rev. W. W. .

Spicers, Messrs.

Spragge, W. K. esq.

Spragge, F. esq.

Squire, Lovell, esq. .

St. Andrew's University Library

Stanger, . esq.

Stanger, W. M.D.

Stark, Robert M. esq.
Statham, Rev. S. F. .

Statter, William, esq.

Staunton, F. B. esq.

Steel, C. W. esq.

Steenstrup, Professor

Steuart, Sir James, Bart.

Stevens, W. V. esq.

Stewart, Allan, M.D. .

Stewart, J. Vandeleur, esq. .

Stock, Daniel, esq. .

Stocks, J. C. esq.

Stokes, W. R. esq. . .

Stokes, Charles, esq. F R.S. G.S. &c. .

Stratton, Miss

Strickland, Hugh E. esq. M.A. F.G.S.

Hophouse, nr. Boston, Lincolnshire'

Exeter

Bolton-le-Moor, Lancashire

Tuubridge Wells

Stonehouse, Devonport
Berne

Cowper, near Morpeth
New Haven. U. S.

3
5 Middletonplace,Stoke-Newington

road

University, Edinburgh
The Greaves, Lancaster
London Wall

Eyton hall, Shrewsbury
Bury St. Edmunds
Caius College, Cambridge
Homerton
8, Sergeant's inn

Louth
Great Ormond street, Queen square
Bedford row

Royal Botanic Garden, Regent's
park

J4, Clifford street

18, Lower Seymour st. Portman sq.
Cottimore, Walton
Esher, Surrey
Bridge street, Blackfriars
South Down buildings, Tor, Devon.
South Down buildings, Tor, Devon.
Falmouth
Crawford, near Hounslow
Whitchaven

Cape of Good Hope
Annandale street, Edinburgh
Crawford, near Haunslow
Wakefield

20, Walthain terrace, Merrion ave-

nue, Dublin
Lewisham

Copenhagen

Horton, near Slough
50, High street, Paisley
Rockhill, Letterkenny, Ireland

Bungay
Bombay Presidency, India

Shrewsbury
Berkampstead
4, Verularn buildings, Gray's Inn

Oxford
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Strickland, Arthur, esq.

Strickland, J. H. esq.

Streeten, R. J N. M.D. Local Sec.

Svveetlove, J. esq.

Swineard, Frederick, esq.

Subscription Library
Sutherland, Captain G. M.

Swain, P. W. esq.

Syme, John, esq. .

Symoncls, F. esq.

Tancred, Sir Thomas, Bart.

Tate, George, esq. F.G.S. .

Tathara, John, esq., jun.

Taylor, Richard, esq. F.L.S. S.A. &c.

Taylor, Henry, M.D.

Taylor, Dr. Robert

Teale, Joseph, esq. .

Teale, T, P. esq. Local Sec.

Tennant, James, esq. F.G.S. &c.

Theakstone, J. W. esq.

Thomas, W. L. esq. . Local Sec.

Thomas, Henry, esq.

Thompson, Wyville, esq.

Thompson, Thomas, esq. M.A. F.R.S.

&c., Solicitor

Thompson, W, esq. Pres. Nat. Hist.

Soc. . . Local Sec.

Thompson, George, esq. .

Thompson, R. D. M.D. Local Sec.

Thomson, Professor Allen

Thornhill, J. esq. Literary and Phi-

losophical Society Local Sec.

Thornwell, R. esq.

Thorpe, Rev. W.
Thurlow, Lord .

Tomkins, C. M.D.

Tovey, R. esq. .

Toronto, King's College Library of,

Torquay Natural History Society

Torrie, T. J. esq. F.G.S. &c.

Toswell, C. S. esq.

Townsend, F. esq.

Travis, J. H. esq.

Trini/t/ College

Tripe,' Dr. .

'

Troughton, Nathaniel, esq.

Tudor, Richard, esq.

Tuke, W. M. esq. . Local Sec.

Tuke, James H. esq.

Tulk, Alfred, esq.

Turner, Dawson, esq. F.R.S. S.A. L.S.

&c.

Turton, Geo. esq.

Twamley, Charles, esq.

Bridlington quay, Yorkshire

22, North Audley street

Worcester

Liverpool, Nut. Hist Soc.

Precentor's court, York

Bromley house, Nottingham
Shilden hall, Halifax

Devonport
19, Clarence street, Edinburgh
Oxford

Shotley hill

Almviek, Northumberland
Settle, Yorkshire
Red Lion court, Fleet street

Nottingham Dispensary
Edinburgh
Leeds
Leeds

149, Strand

Scarborough, Yorkshire
Hatfield

Sheffield

8, High street, Musselburgh

Hull

Belfast

Liverpool
Glasgow
26, India street, Edinburgh

Newcastle-on-Tyne
Burton-on-Trent

Womersley, nr. Pontefract, Yorksh .

Stowmarket, Suffolk

Abingdon
Ordnance Survey, Southampton
Canada

21, Royal Circus, Edinburgh
8, Torrington place

Trinity College, Cambridge
York
Dublin

Plymouth
Coventry
Bootle, Liverpool
York
York
37, Mornington road

Yarmouth
Sheffield

Dudley, Worcester
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Tweedy, M. esq.

Twining, William, M.D.

Twiss, Travers, Dr. Prof Political
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